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PREFACE.

As no regular and connected History of the House of

Austria 1ms ever been printed in ariy language, this work
will at least possess the merit of novelty.

Although I have employed a longer time, and far more
assiduity, than on any preceding publication, and can boast

of more ample stores than have been usually possessed by
the historian; yet, when I reflect on the length of the

period, the quantity of materials, and the interesting na-
ture of the events, I feel more diflidence and anxiety than
1 liave ever before experienced, and throw myself on the

carulour and indulgence of tlie Public.

The house of Austria lias long lieon the subject of my
contemplations. During my travels in Switzerland, tlie

cliaract< r and cxjiloits of Rhodolph of Hapsburgh, and
the deeds of his immediate descendants, naturally arrested

my attention. While resident at Vienna, the subject

pressed more strongly on my mind ; and from the rich

tores of the imperial library, and other sources of iqlor-

matioii, I collected^ abundant materials for biographical

rm*.moirs of the great founder of this illustrious family.

Other travel, and other publications, suspended this de-

sign ; and 1 changed it for the historical and political state

of Eurone, in which the house of Austria was intended to

form a conspicuous figure. This jdan was,^iowever, relin-

quished, for reasons which T have mentioned in the pre-

ihee to the Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole : but my collec-

tions for the Austrian History still continued to augment,

]>ai*ticularly during two subsequent visits to Vienna. New
literary pursuits still suspended, without diverting, my^
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design ; and the papery to which T obtained access, while

I was compiling the Memoirs of Sir Robert and Lord
MEalpole, swelled the mass*,of material^ and threw a new
and interesting light on the modern period of the Austrian

annals. At length I found leisure to turn my whole atten-

tion to a work, which I had been unwilling to relinquish,

though unable to complete ; and the result of my labours

is the book now offered £o the reader.

The following history presents the spectacle of a family

rapidly rising from the possession of dominions, which
form scarcely a speck in the map of Europe, to a stupendous

height of power and splendour, (5qual, if not superior, to any
preceding dynasty. Like the Danube of its native moun-
tains, at first an inconsiderable rill, obscurely winding
dmidst rocks and precipices, then swelling its volume by
the accumulation of tributary streams, carrying plenty and
fertility to numerous nations, and, finally, pouring its

mighty waters, by a hundred mouths, into the Euxine
sea. The members of this family present every possible

variety of character, and every species of merit or acquire-

ment : cultivators or protectors of letters and science
;
the

distinguished heroes and statesmen of almost every age

;

its ministers and warriors the patterns and admiration of

their contemporaries. The period of its history comprises

a space of six centuries, from the earliest dawn to the me-
ridian of modern science ; from tlie age of feudal bar-

barism to the full splendour of European civilisation.

To this family does Europe owe its preservation. Tn
this house has Providence placed the barrier,which arrested

the "progress of the Mahometan hordes, and prevented the

banner of the crescei»t from floating in triumph over the

Christian ivorld. United with the Cathol’o church by
interest, no less than by passion and prejudice, its chiefs

were, for a short time, the great opposers of truth, and the

oppressors of r'ivil and religiods liberty. But adversity

taught more tolerant and liberal principles ; and, as Austria

first saved Europe from Mahometan barbarism, she has

since formed the great bulwark of public freedom, and
the great counterpoise to France, in the political balance.

At all times, and in all circumstances, Austria has been
pre-eminent in peace as in arms ; the court of Vienna has
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invariably been the great centre oi^which tlie vast machine
^

of European policy has revolved.

I proceed to state the plan the work, and the autly)-

rities by which I have been guided in the composition.

J have endeavoured to divest myself of party and local

prejudices ;
I have weighed every evidence with candour

^
and impartiality, and have given the result of a laborious

investigation, by presenting a faithful and consistent pic-

ture of J:imes, characters, and events, without trespassing

on the patience of the reader by dis(^isitions on the innu-

merable contradictions and clashing^testimonies which im-
peded my progress at every step.

Unfortunately for man, it ktbe swt>rd which decides the

fate of nations, secures their tranquillity, and promotes

their aggrandisement ;
— it is the sword alone which is tl^

guardian of national honour^ and the protector of public

and private happiness. Commerce may enrich, the arts

may civilise, science may illuminate a people ; but these

])lessings can only owe their safety and stability to military

iurce. War, tiierefore, to the regret of every milder

virtue, must form the principal subject of history. For
this reason I have paid peculiar attention to military trans-

actions; and trust I have treated this subject in a different

maimer from preceding writers. From the examination

of military details I have been enabled to place many
points of history, and many characters, in a new and per-

spicuous light ; and I have shown to the English reader the

importance of an efficient military force, pointed out the

manner in which it has been employed with effect, and dis-

played the intent, the value, and the necessity of con-

tinental alliances.

1 have nOl adopted the formal method of divisions and
^subdivisions ; but have suffered myself to be carried by the

stream of time, marking with sufficient distinctness, the

more im])ortant periods, and introducing, in occasion^.!

pauses, reviews of the state of Europe, from which the

•reader may form a judgment of the progressive rise, ex-

tensive connections, and comparative greatness of the Aus-
trian monarchy.
As on t[ie death of Maximilian I. the house of Aus-

tria was divided into the Spanish and German branched,
A 3
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^it was my intention tojiave traced the history of both ;

but the magnitude of the work compelled me to abandon

k mj plan^ and confide himseV to the lon^r and more inter-

esting period of tlie German line. I have however, dwelt

sufficiently on the reign of Charles V. to preserve the

uniformity and connection of the narrative.

The history naturally closes with the death of Leopold
,

II. ; as it is not possible for an author, who values the

reputation of candour and authenticity, to compjle from
imperfect documents, and amidst the misrepresentations of

passion and prejudice,#a faithful account of those porten-

tous revolutions which have totally changed the political

relations and importance of •Austria, and confounded all

the ancient connections of Europe.

•My authorities are printed, manuscript, and oral.

It would be superfluous to recapitulate the titles of the

numerous printed works which I have consulted and
compared.

The manuscript authorities commence with the accession

of Charles VI. ; and, as a bare catalogue would fill several

pages, I shall only mention the principal.

I have had the singular good fortune to obtain access to

the papers of most of tlie British ministers at the court of

Vienna, from 1714 to 1792. These arc ;

L The letters of General Stanhope, Lord Cobham,
General Cadogan, and Sir Luke Schaub, who were sent to

Vienna to negotiate the Barrier IVeaty.— In the Walpole
papers.

PI. The papers of St. Saphorin, a native ofc Switzerland,

who was British agent at Vienna from 1720 to 1728.

—

In the Walpole, Townshend, Ilardwiclie, and Waldegrave
papers. •

III. The despatches of Lord Waldegrave, during his ^

embassy from 1728 to 1730.— In the Waldegrave papers.
*

IV. The dijjomalic correspjndence of Sir Thomas
Bobinson, afterwards Lord Grantham, during his long
residence at Vienna, from 1730 to 1748 ; as well as at the

congress of Aix-la-Chapelle, where he was Plenipotentiary.
— In the Grantham papers.

V. The despatches of Mr. Keith, during his rpsidence as

British minister at Vienna, from 1747 to 1758, when tlie
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celebrated family compact with Fjguiee dissolved the union

between Austria and England.

VI. But the documents of a}} others the most inmortagt, ^
and without which I could not have completed the latter

part of the history; are contained in the papers of his son,

Sir Robert Murray Keith, which commence with 1772, ter-

minate at the close of 1791, and comprise the latter

part of the reign of Maria Thei%sa, and those of Joseph
and Leopold.

For fhe use of these two invaluable collections, I am in-

debted to Mrs. Murray Keith, the q^ly surviving sister of

Sir Robert Keitli, by the intervention ol‘ my noble friend

the Earl of Ilardwicke, whose uninterrupted kindness I

cannot acknowledge in terms sufficiently grateful.

VII. Besides these documents penned at Vienna, I haye
had recourse to the extensive correspondence of the minis-

ters at home, or ambassadors in foreign courts, contained

in the Orford, Walpole, Townshend, Hardwicke, Keene,

Harrington, and other collections which are enumerated in

the prefaces to the memoirs of Sir Robert and Lord Wal-
pole.

VIII. Other papers, of recent date, delicacy precludes

me from particularising,

I cannot specify all the sources of oral information,

which I acquired during my travels, from foreign ambas-
sadors, and the ministers of the respective courts which I

visited. Among them, however, I may be permitted to

mention the Prussian minister count Ilertzbergh, and some
confidential friends of prince Kauuitz. I have also derRred

intelligence from numerous persons in high stations, both

at home and abroaS, who have taken a share in the trans-

actions during the reigns of Maria Theresa and her two

successors.

Those who are conversant with the secret history and

diplomatic correspondendb of the times, \yll be convinced

of the authenticity and extent of my information ; and the

reader, to whom I cannot disclose all my authorities, will, I

trust, give me that credit for integrity and good faith,

which I have hitherto maintained.
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Ch. L-EHODOLPH of HAPSBUBGH.—1218-127a,

The House of Austria owes its^origin and power to E]&o-

dolph of Hapsburghi son of Albert IV. Count of Haps*
burgh.^

The Austrian genealogists, who have taken indefatigable

but ineffectual pains to trace his illustrious descent from
the Romans, carry it with great probability to Etbiito,

duke of Alsace, in the seventh century, and unquestaonftbly

to Guntram the Eicli, count of Alsace and Brisgau, who
flourished in the tenth.

In the confused accounts of the times, and amidst the

perpetual changes of property and dignities, it is difficult

to trace witlT accuracy the titles and possessions of the im-
mediate descendant^ of Guntram. His son Kanzeline seems

to have been designated as count of Altenburgh, and to

have resided in the midst of his domains, not far from

Windisch, the site of the Roman colony Tindonisaa. Ra-
debot, a son of Kanzeline, was culled count of Cleggow,

and married Ida, daughter of Gerai-d, third Count of ^sace,
and duke of Loraine. Another son, Werner, became
bishop of Strasbui’gh, and on an eminence above Windisch,

built the casfle of Hapsburgh, which became the residence

of the fujture counts, and gave a new title to descend^
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mp^ of 0tuktraxA.* Otho, the eldest sen of Radebot, djing
• ip i0i46 without issue, Werner, the second son, is first dis-

^
tintoished in ancient records as count of Hapsburgh,
•The auccessors of Wernef'increased their family inherit*

ance by marriages, donations from the emperors, and by
becoming prefects, advocates, or administrators f of the

peighbouiing abbeys, towns, or districts, and his great

gpapdson Albert IIL was possessor of no inconsiderable

territories in Suabio, Alsace, and that part of Switzerland

which is now called the Argau, and held the landgraviate

of Upper Alsace4 •

His son, Rhodolpb, %*eceived from the emperor, in addi*

tion to his paternal inheritance^ the town and district of
• «

* Many erroneous opinions have been given concerning the origin

of this ineixiorable caatle ; but the records of the abbey of Muri un-
questionably prove that it was built by Werner. In the letters of
foundation (dated in 1027) belonging to that establishment, which also

owed its origin to Werner, he says, “ I, Werner, bishop of Strosburgh,

and founder of the castle of Hapsburgh.” Hergott— Tschudi—Caccia.

f The term used by the ancient German writers to designate the

person who held this office, or dignity, is Vogbt, and Land Vofht

;

which literally moans baiiiti' or steward. In the l^itiu deeds it is

usually called Advocates, The original duty of the advocate or pre-

fect seems to have been to compose internal dissensions, to preside,

eithOr by himself or deputy, in the criminal courts; to guard the

highways ; to irtanagc external transactions, and to appear in behalf of
Ids clients in the Imperial courts. In this duty was likewise compre-
hended the protection of the town or district against the neighbouring
barons. The prefect obtained a considerable salary from hoes, tolls

Ond duties, and was enabled to summon to his standard the people of

the town or district over which he presided In process of time tHiS

odlhe which was at first elective and temporary, became permanent,
and often hereditary, and even firequently led to the**assumption of
sovereign authority.

1 Albert III. is the first of the Hapsburgh family on record who
styled himself landgrave of i^lsace, a title which has been borne by
all his descendants, both of the Hapsburgh and Austrian line. The
title of Landgrave does not seem to have been used before the tentJi

century. Alsace at that period was divided into the landgmvUtes of
Upper and Lowef, the first sometimes called Sundgau, the latter

Hordgau. The counts of Hapsburgh were the landgraves of Sundgau*
or Upper Alsace. The possessions, authority, and revenues, which
they derived from the office of Landgrave, were at this early period

very inconsiderable, though afterwards the Austrian family acquired by
purchase, marriages and grants nlmoCt the whole of Alsace.— Sehap-^

.fiin't Alaatia lUust,
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.Lauffenburgh, aa iafperial city oa ^he Rhiae« acqiiil'<id

also a considerable accession of territory by obtaining the
advocacy of Uri, ^Sclnfreitx, Undenvalden, whose na-

tives laid the foundation of tfie Helvetic Confedefracyj by
their union against the oppressions of feudal tyranny. A
dispute arising between the natives of Schweitz and the

abto of Einsidlin, concerning the property of some Alpine
• forests and pastures^ these sturdy mountaineers renewed

their confederacy with Uri and Underwalden, resisted the

mandates of the Emperor Henry V., who put them under
the ban of the empire, and despised the excommimieiitions

of the Bishop of Constance. They those f<nr their prelect

Count Ulric of Lentzburgh, who succeeded in reconc^ng
them with the Emperor FreSeric I., the founds of a new
dynasty in the House of Suabia; and tbe Swiss warriorsj,

docking to the Imperial standard, performed essential ser-*

vices in the wars which he and his successors maintamed
against the popes and the adherents of the Roman vSee.

After the death of Ulric the tliree cantons again renewed
their confederacy, and the natives of Underwalden chose

llhodolph for their advocate. But the count of Hapsburgb^
instigated by views of aggrandizement, endeavoured to eSc-

tend his authority and influence over the two other cantons.

His plan was seconded by Otho of Brunswick, raised to the

Imperial throne in opposition to the House of Suabia, and
wlio, to secure his assistance, appointed him advocate of

the three cantons. But the natives would not accept him
in this capacity till he had solemnly engaged to maintain
their rights and respect their independence ; and when the

House of Suabia gained the ascendant, Frederic H.^ in

gratitude for their (^ittaclunent and fidelity to his family,

pre\ tilled on Rhodolph to resign the advocacy in exchange
ibr the county of Rheinfelden.

Bhodolph dying in 1232, his two sons, Albert and Rbo-
dolph, divided their inheritance. Albert obtained the ter-

ritories in Argau and Alss^e, with the castWof Hapsburgh,
and Rhodolph the county of Cleggow, with the territories

in the Brisgau, and the counties of Rheinfelden and Lauf-
fenburgh, and fixing his residence at Laulifenburgh, became
the founder of the line of Hapsburgh Lauflenburgh. Both
brothers^ during their lives, bore the title of Landgrave of

^
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Jklsaed ; but, on the de^th of Ehodolph, it was confined to

Ibe descendants of Albert.

^
Albert IV., Count of papsburgh, (espoused Hedwige,

uanghtSr of Ulric, Count of Kyburgh, Lentzburgh, and
Baden, who was descended from the Dukes of Zaeringen,

and allied to the Emperor Frederic II. He was not defi-

cient in military prowess and talents : he first distinguished

bimaelf in petty contests with the neighbouring barons,

and afterwards followed the banners of Frederic H. in the

wars of Italy. He passed from this theatre of "glory to

another more distant'and dangerous. The spirit of enthu-

siasm which had roused the powers of France and Italy to

undertake a crusade /igainst tjie Saracens, had spread into

Germany ; and many princes of the empire flocked at the

head of their retainers to wrest the Holy Land from the

domination of the infidels. Among these Albert of Haps-
burgh was not the least distinguished. After having esta-

blished a peace with the neighbouring barons^ he summoned
his family and followers to the convent of Muri ; the former

he recommended to persevere in the same sentiments of

fidelity and attachment to his sons as they bad displayed to

him ; then turning to his sons, Rhodolph and Albert, he

exhorted them to cultivate truth and piety ; to give no ear

to evil counsellors ; never to engage in unnecessar}' war ;

once engaged, to act with intrepidity and firmness ; but to

place tbeir principal resource in celerity, and to prefer a

peace to their own private advantages. “Be mindful,” he
said, that the counts of Hapsburgh did not attain their

hisigbt of reputation and glory by fraud, insolence, or selfish-

ness ; but by courage and devotion to the public weal. As
long as you follow their footsteps you ^vill not only retain,

but augment the possessions and dignities of your illustrious

ancestors.” Having then declared his brofiier Rhodolph
guardian of his sons during his absence, he took his de-

parture, amidst the tears of bis family, and the lamentations

of his follower^, proceeded at the head of thirty barons to

Marseilles, from whence he embarked, and landed at Ptole-

mais in Syria. But Albert had no opportunity to display

in the fields of Palestine that skill and prowess which he
had shown in the wars of Italy ; for, on his arrival, a truce

was concluded with the Saracens, and he soon afterwards
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fell a Bacrifice to the ushealthme|s of tfie oiimate, imd,

dying at Askalon, in 1240*, was buried in the Holy Land*
By his wife He(]wig4 he left three sons : Rhodolph

Great Founder of the House o^ Austria, Albert, a eanon of

Basle, and Hartman, both of whom died before their bro-

ther was called to the Imperial dignity.

Rhodolph was bom in 1218, probably at the ancient

castle of Limburgh, or Limper in*Brisgau, on the condnes
of Alsace, and was presented at the font by Emperor
Frederic IL, to whose House he was distantly

Under the auspices of his warlike •father he passed his

youth in the court and camp of Frederic IL, and was
initiated at an early age jn the u§e of arms. He was
trained to wrestling and running, was skilled in horse-

mansliip, excelled in throwing the javebn, and being ear

dowed with great strength and vigour, gave eminent proofs

of superiority over his comj^anions in all military exercises.

On the death of his father, Rhodolph inherited only ihe
landgraviate of Upper Alsace, the burgraviate of Rhein*
felden, and in conjunction with his brothers, succeeded to

the county of Hapsburghf, the inhabitants of which being

* This account of the early descent of the House of Hapsbur^, is

principally founded on ancient deeds, instruments, and acts of dona-

tion, particularly the celebrated Acta Fundationis Murensis Monasterii,

or the records of the monastery of Muri in Argau, not far from the

banks of the Reuss, which was founded in 1027, by Werner, bishop of
Strasburgh.

They were first adduced and quoted as written by an anonymous
author in the 12th century, by Guillcmanmis in his HapsburgUei^,
or Treatise on ^le Origin of the House of Austria, published in 1605.

They were given more completely in 1618, by Peireskius; and finally

by Hergott, the indefatigible genealogist of the Austrian fieumly. He
however considers them as written only in the 1 3th century, and de-

tects several eribrs in the copy ; but is far from rejecting their general

authenticity. His remarks occasioned a learned controversy; from
which it appeared that the acts were written in the latter ertd of the

12th century, and the genealogy^ compiled in the middle of the 1 3th.

f Notwithstanding the laborious efforts of FuggAr and Hergott, it

is impossible to ascertain the exact limits of the county of Hapsburgb,
when Rhodolph succeeded to his paternal inheritance, as the name was
afterwards extended to all the possessions of the House of Austria in

Switzerland ; nut it certainly comprehended only a part of the district

now called the Argau. The principal toariis were Bruck, Windiseh,

and Aitau.
^
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were exeuapted frpm arbitrary taxes ; to some scat-

torod domains ia Saabia and Brisgau ; and the advocacies

m prefeotureships of a fewjjf the neightioaring towns and
^stricta Though in possession of such confined territo-

ries, Bhodolph fii^owed the example of the German
princes, who considered peace as inglorious, and sought to

aggrandise their fortunes by pillage or conquest. He
maintained a splendid *establisliment, formed a chosen
band of troops, collected adventurers from all nations,

more than his scanty revenues would support ; arid eager
to signalize himself in arms, gave full scope to his enter-

prising genius. For Some time ho found no respite from
war ; he was either epgaged ii^ protecting the surrounding
states from the incursions of banditti and depredations of

tfce powerful barons, or under various pretences invading
the possessions of others, and defending his own property
from the encroachments of ambitiaiis neighbours.

The fii’st of his exploits in*his native country was in

1242, against Hugh of Tutfenstein, a young baron, who
had provoked his resentment by contumelious expressions.

Rhodolph invested a fortress of considerable strength be-
longing to his adversary, and having failed in attemjding to

tttke it by storm, obtained entrance by bribing the sentinels,

and made himself master of the place, notwithstanding the
desperate valour of Hugh, who was killed in the defence.

He next turned his arms against his uncle and guardian

Rhodolph of LauflTenburg, whom he accused of embezzling

« part of his patrimony. He found, however, an intrepid

and enterprising opponent in his cousin Godfrey, the son

of Rhodolph ; and after oanwing havoc into •each other’s

territories, the two relatives effected a reconciliation,

by which Rhodolph obtained some compensation for his

demands. This accommodation was succeeded by an inti-

mate friendship between the two youthful heroes, who ia

this short contest had learned to^admire and emulate each

others •

We next find Rhodolph engaged in hostilities with hjs

unde Hartman, count of Kyburgh. The dominions of

the House of Kyburgh were at this time jointly possessed

by Hartman the elder, second son of Ulric, and his n^^phew

Hartman the younger. In order to find resources for the
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pay of his retainers, Rhodolph had^obtaineSi from Ms imele
a sttm of money as t|ie anears of his mother’s portimk
Encouraged by the facility wfth which he succeeded^ |n

this demand, and pressed by his necessities, he tzfhde fui>

thor exactions, and at length claimed a c|^siderab}e part of

the teiTitories belonging to the two Harlans. This claim

being rejected he instantly invaded, in 1244, the dominions
of Hartman the elder, ocenpied Baden, Winterthur, and
Mersburgb, extorted a considerable largess as the price of

their restoration, and a promise, that should his uncle end
cousin die without issue male, th% possesslORS of ' the

House of Kyburgh should revert to liim. By this violcnoe

he indeed obtained a sum of money for his immediate he*
cessities ; but forfeited the affections of his uncle, and
nearly lost the territories which he was entitled to inherit.;

for Hai-tman, with the consent of his nephew, transferred

to the bishop of Strasburgh the counties of Baden, Lentas*

burgh, and Kyburgh, and received them in return for

hitnw If and his nephew as fiefs oY the see.

In the following year, 1245, Rliodoph enjoyed a short

respite from the dangers of the field, by his marriage with
Gertrude Anne, daughter of Bui'card, count of Hohen*
berg and Ilagenlock, and obtained as her dowry the

castle of Oettingen, the valley of Weile, and some other

domains in Alsace.

The contemporary annals are silent in regard to the

actions of Rhodolph for several years subsequent to his

marriage ; but it is not probable that a person of so enter-

prising a spirit could long remain inactive. The chronic^s,

however, which detail Ms minutest actions, scarcely again

menrhm him till fhe year 1253, when he, engaged with

other noble«| of the Imperial or Ghibeline party against

Bertold, bishop of Basle, penetrated into the suburbs of

the city by night, and burnt a nunnery, for which he was
excommunicated by Tope Innocent IV* It was pro-

bably to obtain the revocation of this sentence, that W6
find Mm serving under Ottocar, king of Bohemia, agmnst
the Prussians, a people then in a state of paganism, who
were defending their liberties, in opposition to the Teu-
tonic knights, and against whom the pope had puMisbed a
crusade. * He afterwards agisted Ottocar in ins war
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Bek, king of ' Htuigai^ ; might have beeh present at

ibe battle of Cressenbrun ; and perhaps had a share in the

complete victory wliich iri^red to the king of Bohemia
llie poasession of Austria and Styria, and conhned Bela
withiif the limits of Hungary.*
On his return to his native country he was involved in a

aeries of wars in Alsace and Switzerland. Finding the bishop

and citizens of Strasburgh in open hostilities against each

other, he assisted the bishop, signalised himself by his va-

lour and activity, and compelled the citizens to (^ohclude a
truce. At the same time he effected a reconciliation with
his unde Hartman, wh6, pleased with his change of conduct,

and struck with Bis yising fa|n<^, endeavoured to recover

from the bishop o^ Strasburgh the d^d of donation which

be had made of his territories. Rbodolph urged the same
request to the bishop during the truce, recapitulated his

services, and tendered his future assistance ; but meeting
with a refusal, he replied, ‘‘ Since you pay no regard to

the greatest services, and seem inclined rather to offend than
conciliate your friends, Rliodolph of Hapsburgb, instead of

your ally, is become your most inveterate enemy.” Laying
hie hand on his sword, he added, “ While 1 am master of
this weapon, neither you nor any other person shall wrest

from me those dominions, which I am to inherit by right of
my mother ; and since, in contradiction to every principle

ofjustice, you grasp at the possessions of others, know that

you shall shortly lose your own.” Nor was this threat

uttered in vain ; for in 1259 the citizens of Strasburgh,

availing themselves of the breach, requested Rhodolph to

accept the supremacy of their city, and the command of
their troops. He joyfully received thw well-timed offer,

and repairing to take possession of his new ^charge, the
inhabitants went out in crowds to meet their deUverer,

* Some authors rq>rcsent Rhodolph as master of the horse to the

king of Bohemia, and as passing several years in liis court. After the

most assiduous researches on this subject, and after sifting and com-*

paring the opinions and authorities on both sides of the question, it

appears that Rhodolph served under Ottocar, both against the Prua-

siana, and in Hungary; but at the same time it is highly improbable

that he was master of the horse to Ottocar, or tliat he passed several

in the Bohemian court. •

m '
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hailed him as apersbn seat hj heaven, ahd <^nsideved his
presence as a sure omen of victory/ Nor did Ehodolph de-
ceive their expectt^cm^; he instantly took the held, sur-

prised Colmar, stormed the strong fortress of MuHmasejS,
occupied Lower Alsace, and defeated the episcopai'^trbqps

with great slaug^hter. Chagrin, for these repeated losses

and misfortunes, hurried tlm bishop to the grave ; and hig

successor, Qenry of GeVoldsec, prudently offered to pur-

chase a peace by renouncing all right to the dominions of

Hartman, and paying a large sum for the restituticn of the

towns belonging to the see. Ehodolph accepted the deed
of donation, but generously declined the offer of money,
and restored Colmar, Mulhapsen, and^ Lower Alsace. The
citizens of Strashurgij^n gratitude to their deliverer, and in

commemoration of his seie^lrices, erected a statue toEhodolpl^

of which some remains still exist.

Hartman the younger, dying in 1263, left by his wife

Elizabeth, daughter of Hugh, count of Werdenberg, an
only daughter Anne, to whom he bequeathed the coun-
ties of Burgdorf and Thun, and the city of Friburgh. In
the ensuing year Hartman the elder followed his nephew
to the grave ; and Ehodolph, partly in his own right, and
partly as guardian toAnne, took possession ofthe counties of

Kyburgh, Lentzburgh, and Baden, and all the other domains
of the House of Kyburgh. By this accession of territory

he sustained and increased, in Alsace, Switzerland, and the

circle of tlie Lower Rhine, that influence which he had
acquired by his civil and military talents, even when he
possessed the slender inlieritance derived from his fathe»

As inactivity was neither conformable to the spirit or

circumstances of Ehodolph, his new territories furnished

sufficient emj)loyment both for negotiation and action, and
involved him in a series of long and almost uninterrupted

hostilities. But although at this period of his life, war
seems to have been bis favourite and constant occupation,

he did not follow the example of the turbulent barons, wbo
harassed the peasants with incessant depredations, and pil-

laged defenceless travellers. On the contrary he adopted

a system of conduct, which distinguished him with honour

in those times of misrule and confusion. He delivered

the liighways from numerous banditti, and protected the^
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^
Hud freemen f^om tlie tyranny of the nobles ; he

pj^ineipally levelled his attacks against the turbulent barons^

^ the haughty prelates concealeii thmr ambitioue
£sign9Sunder the sacred *name of religion. Such was
Mb reputation^ and such the general opinion entertained

of Mb justice and prowess, that he gained the conddence
of the .neighbouring republics. Many chose him arbiter

of their internal disputed ; some confided to him the com-
mand of their armies; and others appointed him their

prefect and protector. •

By espousing the <!ause of the citizens, Bhodolpli acted

with equal prudence ahd judgment. The citizens in those

days were mostly sqldiers, ^pcustomed to defend their

liberties against the vexations of their own nobles, and of

the neighbouring barons. They were animated with an
undaunted spirit; from the nature of their governments,
they were more subject to control, and more obedient to

military order than the lawless retainers of the nobles

;

and their industry and commerce supplied the means of

supporting the burdens of war. From their instruction in

public schools, and from the force of example, their minds
were more enlightened, their comprehension keener, and
they were more calculated for those ambuscades, feints,

and stratagems, of which the art of war at Uiat time prin-

cipally consisted. Bhodolph, in the character of their cap-

tain, general, or advocate, won their confidence and esteem.

Assisted by their spirit, and supported by their riches, he
was enabled to humble the rivals of his power. The hardy
mAintaineers of Uri, Schweitz, and Uuderwalden, who had
displayed such repugnance to Lis ancestor Bhodolph, volun-

tarily appointed him their chief and protector, and were
more than once indebted to him ibr composing their

internal dissensions, checking the depredations of their

tmbles, and resisting the incursions of the Italian banditti.

Him, therefore, to whom they were bound by ties of duty
and afiection, they served with the most fervent xeal, and
were ever ready to descend from their mountainsi and
follow their gallant leader to certain victor}\

Among others the citizens of Zurich, in 1265, chose

Mm as their prefect, and invested him with the command,
of their troops ; and this appointment involvedt Ixim in a
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war with the count of Regensberg^ and a &rhii<lable con^
federacy of the neighbouring barons^ which highly contri-

buted to his subse(|uent*greatness.

During the troubles of the interregnum in the Crmrman
empire, ^e burghers of Zurich, which was an imperial

city, had gradu^y acquired considerable privileges, and
began to assume the administration of their own affairs. In
order to strengthen themselves against the power of the

nobles, they contracted alliances with the sister republics,

and endSavoured to secure a protector among their neigh-*

bouring princes. For this purpose tlfey despatched an em-
bassy to Lutold, baron of Kegensb&rgh, whose territories

almost surrounded Zurich, apd extended along4he eastern

shore of the lake, as far as Bapperschwl. Lutold answered
the messengers with scorn : “ Tell your citizens that Zurich,

is 811 i rounded by my subjects as a fish in a net; let thn

inhabitants surrender themselves to me, and I will govern
them with mildness/’ In this strait the citizens turned to

Ilhodolph of Hapsburg, who accepted their offer, repaired

to Zurich, and assumed the command. Undaunted by the

confeileracy which Lutold had formed with the count of
Tockenburgh, and other neighbouring barons, he placed his

hopes of success in celerity and decision. He collected his

own troops and those of Zurich ; drew assistance from the

cities of Alsace, and the circle of the Lower Rhine ; suin'*

moned to his standard the mountaineers of Uri, Schweitz,

and UnderWalden, and marched against the enemy.
In this petty warfare he displayed as much prowess and

conduct, as he afterwards showed on a more conspicuous

theatre. Th*e respective forces met in the vicinity of
Zurich. Rliodolph^ after drawing up his men, led them
himself to the attack with his usual ardour, and broke
through the ioremost ranks of the adversary, when he was
thrown from his horse, and stunned by the violence of the

fall. His troops were driven back, and the enemy sur-

rounding him began to strip him of his aitnour. At this

moment of danger, Muller, a citizen of Zurich, a man of

great strength, Sew to his assistance, protected him with

his shicild, and raising him from the ground, mounted him
on his own horse, Rhodolph, deriving fresh courage from

the inuninmit danger which he had just escaped, rallied his
^
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troops, led them agaiiv to the charge, and after a great

sAughter, gained a complete victory.

^ The confederates on thi4 .defeat changed their plan, and
endeavoured to protract the war by dispersing their troops

in*their numerons fortresses, and by harassing the town of

Zurich and the territories of Hapsburgh with continual

depredations. But this plan, however judicious, was
bafled by the vigilanc6 and activity of Bhodolph, who
showed himself no less skilful in besieging, or adroit in

surprising their fortresses, than he had before pi^oved his

courage in the field. * He captured the castles of Glanzen-
bergh, Balder, and ijtlebergh, which were posts of con-

siderable importance /rom their commanding situation and
vicinity to Zurich. He sent a select body of men down the

liimmat, on the bank ofwhich Glanzenbergh was situated,

to land secretly near the castle. The boatmen then threw
clothes into the river, and raised a loud outcry as if their

vessel had been overset ; and when the garrison hastened to

the spot in hopes of plunder, the men in ambuscade rushed

into the castle, and captured it without resistance.

He was not less fortunate in surprising Balder, a castle

situated on the Albis. Selecting thirty horsemen and as

many foot soldiers, he represented to them the danger and
glory of the undertaking, and demanded if they would
follow him as their leader. The whole troop unanimously

exclaiming that they were ready to conquer or die with
him, he mounted the foot soldiers behind the horsemen, and
ascended the Albis. A[)proaching the fortress he concealed

tl]|! infantry in a thicket, and wiili the horse advancing

close to the walls, he and his small troop defied' the garrison,

brandishing their swords, and using the most contumelious

expressions and reproachful gestures. Thos^ on the ram-
parts, seeing only thirty men, were fired at this insult, and
rushed out against them with a resolution to chastise their

insolence. As they advanced Rbodolpli and his party re-

treated, and wete pursued beyond the thickets where the

ambuscade was posted. At this instant the horse rallied,

and the infantry starting up, the whole body with a loud
shout rushed to the charge ; the enemy, terrified and thrown
into confusion, were totally discomfited, the victorious

^troops seized the gates, slew or took prisoners thecremainder
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of the garrisoi), azld the fortress was levelled to the
ground.

With equal address* Khodo4ph ootained possession of

TJtleberg. Learning that a body of men mounted 4>n gr^
horses, issued daily from the castle, either for hunting or

plunder, he mounted the same number of his own troops on
similar horses. On the approach of evening, tins party

' adected to fly towards the castle, ^ if pursu^ by a corps

from Zurich, and the deluded garrison throwing open their

gates tO'»receive their supposed friends, the fort was taken

and demolished, Facts like thesef^’’ justly observes the

historian of Switzerland, “ are far better illustrataons of a
character, than whole pages of descriptive qualities.”*

After a series of similar stratagems, sieges, and other

engagements, his arms were crowned with repeated suc;

ces«jes; and the confederate barons, struck with terror,

exclaimed, “ All opposition is fruitless ! Rhodolph is invin-

cible!” They renounced their league with the count of
R<5gensberg, and obtained peace on easy terms. Lutold,

thus deserted, was compelled to supplicate those enemies

whom he had despised and insulted, and purchased a ces-

sation of hostilities by ceding to Zurich great part of his

remaining territories. He lived to experience that pro-

tection which he had refused, was enrolled among the

burghers, received an annual pension, and terminated his

days as a private citizen in that very republic of which he
had refused to become the head.

Before Rhodolph had succeeded in crushing this confe-

deracy, he was threatened with hostilities by Bertold f)f

Falkenstein, ^bbot of St. Gallon, a powerful and ambitious

prelate. •

Rhodolph had no sooner taken possession of the inherit-

ance of the House of Kyburgh, than he was summoned by
the abbot to do homage for certain fiefs held under his

monastery. On his neglect or refusal to comply with the

summons, the indignant pFelate, in 1272, led a considerable

borly of troops to Wyle, on the borders of Tockenburgh,
with a view to invade his territories, and compel him to

render homage. Rhodolph prepared to repulse this aggres-

sion, when he received intelligence from Alsace that the

,,

* Plants, vol. i. p. 115.
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dilpe!|6 of Baide, instigated by their *bishop, had risen at

the conclusion of a tcfumament given by his cousin the

count of LaufTenbux^b, and massacred several nobles of

ISs family and party. He ^^as roused by this act of trea-

cbery, yet being involved in hostilties with two powerful

batons, and menaced by the abbot of St. Gallen, he could

not fly to Basle to avenge the murder of his relatives and

IHen^ But he had learnt to curb his enterprising spirit,

and to bend to circumstances. He summoned his confiden-

tial followers, and thus addressed them : On one side I

am drawn by my own interest, and on the other by the

earnest solicitations of my friends. I have hitherto with-

held my homage for the fiefs which my uncle Hartman
possessed, and which Ibrm parf of my just inheritance ; but

let every man who has two powerful enemies, reconcile

fiimself to one of them ; if, therefore, you deem it more
nobl^ as I do, to avenge injuries offered to our friends,

than to pursue our own interests, let us make peace with

the abbot.” His followers, approving his design, proposed

that a person should be deputed to settle the difference by
arbitration. In truth,” exclaimed Rhodolpli, “ tliere is no
need of any arbitrator; the business must be settled in-

stantly ; and I will bo my own mediator.” With the con-

fidence of a great mind, he mounted his horse, and, accom-

panied by only six attendants, rode across the fields and
bye-'paths to Wyle, where the abbot was sitting at table

with a numerous body of knights and nobles. He pre-

sented himself at the door, and requested admittance. When
the porter announced Rhodolpli Count of Hapsburgh, the

abbot conceived it to be a mistake, or a frolic of one of the

guests ; but was soon undeceived and, astonished by the

appearance of Rhodolpli Inmself, who ventured, unarmed
and unattended, amidst a body of men assembled to make
war against him.” I am come,” said the gallant warrior,

“ to terminate our quarrel. You are my liege lord, and I

am your vassal 4 you are not un^quainted with the reasons

which have hitherto prevented me from receiving my fiefs

at your hands. Enough of contention ; I am willing to

refe the cause to arbitration, to acknowledge your rights,

and now declare that there shall be no war between the

Abbot of St. Gallen and Rhodolph of Hapsburgh.” The
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abbot, affected with* this frank and gallant bchavioiuv

^ received him with open arms, and* invited him to table.

During the repast, Hhodolph related the unfortunate termi^

nation of the tournament at Dersle, and described ^e furj*

of the people and the arrogance of the bishop in such giow^
ing tettns, as excited the resentment of all who were pre-

sent. Observing the efieet of his appeal, he still farmer
• roused their feelings by exclaiming, “ The duty of knight-
hood compels me to neglect all other considerathaii^ 1
may tak^ vengeance on the people of Basle and th^r Italian

bishop, for the knights and nobles whom they have insulted

and massacred/’ The company unanimously cried

It is the cause of the whole nobility !
” and abbot of

Gallen and his followers tendered thei assistahoe.

Rhodolph thus cbnverted an enemy into a friend, and
employed against the bishop those very troops which had*

been assembled against himself. He these nobles, the
soldiers of Zurich, the Swiss mountaineers, and his own
faithful warriors to the gates of Basle, and soon forced the
citize '‘s to promise satisfaction, and deliver hostages. He
next turned his arms against the bishop himself^ who, con-
sidering the Rhino as an effectual barrier against the
incursions of his adversary, derided his efforts. But Bho-
dolph passing tliis broad and rapid river by a portable

bridge of boats, an invention which he seems to ' have first

revived since the time of the ancients, wrested from him all

his territories beyond the walls of Basle, put to flight or

exterminated his peasants ; burnt his houses and vilji^^
and laid waste his forests and corn fields. In this depl(^
able situatioik the bishop sued for and obtained a truce of
twenty-four days, during which time the difference was to

be stfifcled by arbitration, or the war to be renewed.

-fr3 TsfVrfshra PuWiV T,f^-

o. .g.-



lteox>oi|PH ym enoanj^d before the^walls of Bade waiting

0̂^ the expiratio%f0f truOe. Hasillg retired'to his tent^

h6 was awakened at midnight hjih nephew Frederic of

«

ftrtW.nznll^lp. burgrave 0 iN^nbei|^ with the intelli-

gencethathe was nnammonsly ohos^ l^g of the Romans
by tljie electors of Qtrmmp In thedtest moments of sur-

prise^ Bhodolpb contd XLOt give credit to this unexpected

inteliigoitce ; and even expressed his indignation against

the btn^ave for attempting^ to deceive and insult him.

Convinced, however, by his solemn protestations, and by
betters from the electors, he revered from his sur{)risc,

and joyfully accepted the proffered dignity. The news of

bis election being quickly disseminated, the citizens of Basle

Opened their gates, notwithstanding the remonstrances of

the bishop. We have taken ai‘ms,’’ they said, against

Rhodolpb Ipount of Ilapsburgh, and not against the King
of the The bishop acceded to terms of peace,

the prisons on both sides were released, and Rhodolph*s

followers admitted in triumph. The new sovereign was
received amidst general acclamations ; the citizens took the

oatb of fidebty, and presented him with a considerable

lai^ess towards defraying the expenses of his coronation.

' Thn^shop, chagrined at the success and elevation of liis

jdvab atrpeji^ Ids forehead with vexation, and profanely ex-

maimed, Sit fast, great God, or Rhodolpjjt will occupy
|hy throne !

” *

Before we proceed, we deem it neceVisary to consider the

situation qf Germ»oy, and the causes whiclj, concurred to

raise Rhodolpb to the iiAperial throne by means unknown
to liimself. White in many other countries of Europe
the exorbitant power of the barons^ had been in some
measure restr&ned,i the rpyal authority enlarged, and in-

ternal tranquillity established, Germany was almost a con-

tinued scene of discord, rapine, and confusion ; the greater

* «( Sode fortlter, Doraitie Deus, vel locum Rudolfus occupafait

tuuffl!** Albert Argent p. 100.
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princQS, utii|,bl& to cutb in{»reasing powiit ^udifiqse^tiotis

spirit of the baroiis, baA no influem^x^ on distant pror

Vinces, and the whole conntrjyi divided into a namber of
independeixt sovereignties and pojrties^ no Jon^ Ibj^ned ai?

empire acting upon gCneraL^ysteni. Ibe pnnei^l
cltiefe wriiiypowerfulj|^<0pte37r}4» mgk^
i» iMttadMng their their 0*

1^
toriee ; while lessor barons
the standnrde dt swii|ms^ bsr#IBfc
interests^or hf of sndlBity,

Tbia deplorabiot^Wto ov a^^chy
to the disputes thO fin4

the House of b&Biay and to th^^dtid
perlal power, whichwas alnft>$t tataU^ awSipa^^ the

death of Omtrnd IV^^tend eo^ld slot be liidWHai )h|y edoh^

phantoms of sovereign authority as li^Slhua of HdB«isid»*

and Bichard earl of Cornwall*^ The autiborfty of BlchArd^
who obtained the imperial dignity by oorrnption, not by
personal induenee, weak in itself, was still fml^r wealc^

ened by the counter election of Xlphonso King of OastiJ^

and by his almost continual absence. Alth«Hi||hlBhchfudi

undoubtedly performed many acts Of #ove|Kd|!M|^ and Waa
acknowledged ns supreme head of the empire bylme greater

part of the princes o.nd states, yet he was more a nonuttal

than an effective dnef ; and, during his iNtign, Gennip’
suffered evils scarcely le^s deplorable than those W}tick wot
experienced in a vacancy of the imperial throne.

I'he death of Richard, in 1271, was followed by 0 real

interregnum of two years, a jkriod of almost unparalleled

anarchy. ContOmporary writers, describing the distress of

thfC times, exclaim, in the language of Scripture^ “In those

days *;here was no king in Israel, and every one did that

which was right in his own ey^”
^

Arohbishop of
Cologne, in a letter to the Pope, adopt^^ i»ilblime ima-
gery of Holy Writ, to describe tije ^ Germany,
“ The earth mourned and languish^ Jibancm was
shaken from its foundations, and turned into

bloo<l.” He compared the state of tKa CcMtry before the

* Brother of Henry HI., king of See Gebauer’s Leben
und lhaten Riehard Ehrwalten ltdmifeliaii a curious 4n<i

authentic acet^unt of the life and reign of lUebard of Cornwall.
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election of Rhoflolph to a winter nigLfr, full of darkness and
dangers, and the commencement of his reign to the return

of a genial spring. •

• With a policy far different from that of the former

popes, who wished to perpetuate the troubles of Germany,
Gregory X. refused to acknowledge Alphonso King of
Castile, in virtue of his former election, and threatened to

nominateaking oftheRomans himself, if the electors suffered

the interregnum to continue ; and to prevent the fatal con-

sequences of a double election, the most powcrlial of the

imperial cities confederated for the security of the public

peace, and agreed to nckhowledge no king, who was not

unanimously chosen. These circumstances, in addition to

the divided and jarfing interests of the electors, contri-

buted to protract and embarrass the choice of a chief of the

‘empire.

In this unfavourable aspect of affairs, the electors met
at PVankfort in September 1273, and two candidates pre-

sented themselves. Alphonso King of Castile, and Ottocar

King of Bohemia; but, contrary to all expectation, the

nomination fell on Rhodolph, Count of Hapsburgb.
Many circumstances contributed to favour his advance-

ment, among winch the most effectual were, the views and
interests of the seven electors, by whom the right of nomi-
nation was at this time assumed ; namely, the Archbishops

of Mentz, Cologne, and Treves, the King of Bohemia,
Otho Margrave of Brandenburgh, Albert Duke of Saxony,
and ifouis 9uke of Bavari^ and Count Palatine, who
fiN^ms tp haye possessed a joint vote with his brother

Henry, these, the most strenuous in the cause of
Rhodolph yas Werner of Lppensteiq^ Elector of Mentz.
On his nomination to the arclii-episcopal see of Mentz,
Werner had repaired to Rome, in order to re«:cive the con-
firmation of his offee, and the pallium from the hands of
the Pope ; and as the road was infested with banditti, he
was escorted by Rhodolph hinlfeelf across the Alps, and
treated on his return with equal cordiality and magnifi-

cence. Werner, captivated by his attentions, character,

and talents, expressed a wish that he might live to repay

the obligation. Such an opportunity now presented itself,

and Werner used all his infiuence to secure the pomination
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of Rhodolph. He secretly gained tjie electors of Cologne
' and Treves ; and found means to influence the secular

electors, by the prospect of a. patrimonial alliance with*

their future chief, who had six daughters unmarried His
intrigues and recomufendation were strongly supported by
Frederic of Hohenzoflern, the ^end and relation of Rho-

^dolph, w^ho had great induence electors,
' contributed to remove all obstacles, knpc^ip^abd the nego-

The fifeculiar situa^n of I^uis tfie Severe, Duke of

Bavaria, induced him accept Che hand of Matilda, eldest

daughter of Rhodolph. lie liad espoused Mary princess of

Brabant, and on a vague suspicion of infidelity bad put
her to death. Although he had received absolution from
Pope Alexander IV., on condition of founding a convent

of r hartreux, yet discontents still prevailing among the

Bavarian nobles, who were convinced of Mary’s innocence,

rendeiHid him apprehensive of the interference of a future

emperor. For this reason he received with joy the pro-

})Osal of Matilda in marriage ; and agreed to support the

nominatidh of a prince, whose interests Would be thus

strongly connected with his own. Two of tlie other secular

electors, Albert of Saxony and Otho of Brandenburgh,
were likewise gained by the hope of espousing Agnes and
Hedwige.
The character and situation of the Count of HSpsburgh

were admirably suited to the emergency, and to, the views

of the electors, who desired an emperor, btrf dreaded
master. Ilia jrreat civil and military talents him
a fit person to direct the reins of government, while from
the i'OTuparatively small extent of his possessions, he was
not deemed sufficiently powerful to wrest from the electors

those fiefs which they had appropriated during the troubles

of the empire, or to rule Germany with the same despotic

sway as the great chiefs of^the Houses of Franconia and
Suabia.

*

Werner having succeeded in obtaining six voices art-

fully pi*oposed that the princes should abide by the nomi-
nation of Louis of Bavaria. He either gained the consent

of the Bohemian ambassadors to this compromise, by in-

sinuating that the choice would fall on Ottoear, or prevailed
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OR the other electors tq reject his vote, and to allow two
voices to the Bavarian princes. Louis accordingly nomi-

abated Rhodolph of HapsbJ^rgh ? the protests and remon-

8trance% of the Bohemian ambassadors were disregarded,

and the election of Rhodolph declared unanimous by the

ooncurrence of the seven electors.* The new King cd* the

Romans was inaugurated at Aix-la-Chapelle, with the an-

oint crown of Charlemagne ; and the ceremonywas followed
by the marriage of his two daugliters, Matilda and Agnes,

with Louis of Bavaria apd Albert Duke of Saxoify, which
increased his weight hnd influence, and secured to him the

assistance of those powerful princes.

Rhodolph was lilty-five years of age when he ascended

the Imperial throne, and he proved by a series of great and
glorious actions, that he was born for royalty. The change
in his situation neither altered nor corrupted his heart, but

opened a larger field for the exercise of his exalted quali^

ties, which had hitherto been confined on a narrow theatre.

His situatioii was full of difficulty and danger. He was
threatened wii}i the vengeance of his disappointed rival

* Khodolph, In his letters to the Pope, os well as in his ^lecrees and
public acts, declares his election unanimous; and this ctrcurnsUnce is

allowed by the Pope, and by ail contemporary and subsequent writers.

Great diflerence of opinion however has arisen respecting the mode bj
which this unanimity was obtained. All agree that only seven electors

poasesaed of voting ; some argue that Ottocar. as arch cup-

bearer, was en^tled to a vote ; some, that he was not allowed to vote,

because he was not a Ge^^Bn ; some, that he exercised a vote only
l^hcn the other six electors were of diffeient opinions, and some, that

be was induced to agree to this compromise, and that his protest was
afterwards disregarded. Those who wholly reject the vote of Ottocar
maintain, that Louts Count Palatine, with hi# brother Henry Duke of
Lower Bavaria, possessed two voices.

A decree was published by Rhodolph at the diet^f Augsburgh in

1275, to settle a disputed claim which seems to have arisen between
Ottocar and Henry respecting the right of voting at the election of
a hiug of the Homans ; but this decree is so obscurely worded as to

leave the question still a matter of doubt whether the two Bavarian
princes possessed one or two votes. In 1290, however, this claim was
finally decided, for Rhodolph then confirmed the electorate and arch
office of cup-bearer to Wenceslaus, son of Ottocar; yet it is remark-
able that he does not acknowledge this right as possessed by Ottocar,
but by ilis ancestors. By the Oolden Bull of the Emperor Charles IV
only a sbigle electoral vote was allowed to the Palatine branch.
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Ottocar, and he was opposed by the ^nti-CaBSor, Alphonso
* of Castile ; both of whom refused to acknowledge his

election, and sent ambaskidors t\7ith largiii^ presents, to ob-^

tain the countenanteo of the Pope. Fully sensible thbrefore

of the perils with which he was surrounded, Rhodolph did

not rely on the unanimity of his election, nor on hia coro^

nation at Aix-la-Chapelle ; but turned his first and principal
* attention to secure the ratification of the reigning pontifil

On the first news of his election, he despatched a letter to

Gregory "X. “ The Roman empi?^” he said, having been
,

some time vacant, the electors, who have long poss6Sise4

the right of choosing a King of the Romans, met at the ap*

pointed time and place ; and although ^iiere Were many of

much higher rank, and much greater merit than myself,

yet, after mature deliberation, they raised me to the Impe-*

ria’ dignity, and even solicited my consent, with oemsider^

able importunity. Conscious, however, of my own defi-

ciency, and trembling with astonishment and fear, Ihesitated

whether 1 should accept so eminent a situpli^ ; until at

length trusting in Him, who, in the high al®' iueflahle

crCes of His providence, changes as He wills 'ihe condt^d&t

of mortals, adds strength to the feeble, and gives eloquence

to the simple, 1 assumed courage sufficient to ventui^^

weak as I am, upon so laboi’ious and difficult an ofilc^

hoping that neither the grace of God, nor the favour of
His Holy Church, nor your paternal affection wry|t !be wlmt-
ing to me. Turning, therefore, all my thoughts to Him,
under whose authority we live, and^lacing aU my expecj

tations on you alone, I fall down before the feet of your
Holiness, beseeching you, with the most earnest supplica-

tlon<, to favour me with your accustomed kindness in my
present undertaking; and that you will deign, by your me-
diation with tfle Most High, to support my cause, which I
may truly call the cause of the whole German empire, tliat

He may condescend to dirpet my steps according to His
will, and lead me in the ways of His commandments. That
I may be enabled, therefore, successfully to perform what
is most acceptable to Him and to his Holy Church, may it

graciously please your Holiness to crown me with the Im-
perial diadem ; for I trust I am both able and willing to

.1 #1 ' •
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undertake and accon^plish whatever you and the Holy
Church eihall think proper to impose upon me. *

^ Fortunately for the inte!*^sts of Khodolph, and the peace
of Gertnany, Gregory X. was prudent, humane, and gene-

rous, and from a long experience of worldly affairs had
acquired a profound knowledge of men and manners. An
ardent sseal for the propagation of the Christian faith was

^

the leading feature of liTs character, and the object of his

greatest ambition was to lead an army of crusaders against

the infidels. To the accomplishment of this pdrpose he
directed his aims ; ahd, like a true father of Christendom,

was anxious to appeake instead of fomenting the troubles

of Europe, and to consolidate the union of the German
States, which it had been the policy of his predecessors to

-divide and disunite. By the most insinuating address he
knew how to conciliate the affections of those who ap-

proached him ; and to bend to his purpose the most steady

opposition ; and he endeavoured to gain by extreme affa-

bility, and the mildness of his deportment, what his prede-

cessors had extorted by the most extravagant pretensions.

The ambassadors of Rhodolph were received with compla-
cency by the Pope, and obtained his sanction by agreeing

in the name of their master to the same conditions which
OthoIV. and Frederic II. had sworn to observe, by con-
firming all the donations of the emperors, his predecessors,

to the papal see ; by promising to accept no office or dig-

nity in any of the papal territories, particularly in the city

of Rome, without the consent of tiie Pope ; by .agreeing

not to disturb, nor permit the house of Anjou to be dis-

turbed in the possession of Naples and Sicily, which they
held as fiefs from the Roman see * ;»and by engaging to

* The Popes, from simple bishops of Rome, had gradually acquired
considerable territorial possessions, either by donations, bequests, or

usurpations. Among these, the most remarkable were the pretended
gifts by Pepin and Charlemagne, of^ undefined and considerable ter-

ritory in Lombafdy, under the name of the Exarchate of Ravenna

;

the bequest made by Matilda Countess of Tuscany, of the whole
territories which she had either in possession or reversion

; and of
various bequests and donations of less importance, in consequence of

these tides the Roman see had claimed and appropriated the provinces

which afterwards formed the State of the Church. Rut their claims

being contested by the emperors, many of these provinces were alter-

nately occupied by the see of Rome, and tlie chiefs of the empire. At
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undertake in person a crusade against the infidels. In
consequence of these concessions, ^Gregory gave the new
king of the Romans his most ^cordial iupport, refused to

listen to the overtures of Ottoedr, and after much difficultj^

length Innocent III. obtained (in 1200) from Otbo IV., whom he
supported against the House of Suabia, the celebrated capitulation or

promise, that he would restore to the Church the lands which it claimed

m virtue of the donations of l|jis predecessors, and of the bequest of

the Countess Matilda. These were specified to be the territory of

Radicofani as far us ^.'iperano, the March of Ancona, the duchy of

Spoleto, the lands of the Countess Matilda, the county of Bertiuoro,

the Exarchate of Ravenna, the Pentapolis,* and whatsoever was ex-

pressed in various privileges of the emperors and kings, from the tioie

of Louis the Pious. The same conditions were afterwards extorted

from Frederic 11. in his capitulation of 1220.— Muratori.

The kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, which in this agreement appear

as fiefs of the Roman see, had been conquered from the Saracetis and
Grv. ck emperors by the sons of Tancred of Hauteville, the celebrated

Norman adventurers. They were erected into a kingdom by a papal

bull, and Roger II., grandson of Tancred, received the investiturefrom
the Pope, with the title of King of SiqUy, Apulia, and Calabria. After

the extinction of the male line, the investiture was conferred by the

Pope on Frederic II , in right of his mother, Constantia, daughter of
Roger. He transferred the royal residence from Palermo to Naples,

and is first distinguished as King of Naples and Sicily. Conrad succeeded

his father Frederic in the empire, and in the kingdoms of Naples and
Sicily, and died after a short and turbulent reign of four years, leaving an
infant son Conradin. He appointed the Marquis of Hennebruth guar-

dian of the realm ; but that office being claimed by the Pope, the country

was threatened with a civil war. In this crisis, Manfred, natural son

of Frederic II., assumed the reins of government, with the unanimous
consent of the nation, and maintained himself on the throne by his

courage and abilities. Tlie Pope accordingly, usurping that plenitude

of authority which deposed monarchs and conferred kingdoms, be-

stowed the sovereignty on Charles of Anjou, brother of Louts IX,,

Kin,; of France. Cliarbes levied an army, received the investiture ftom
the Holy See, and promised to pay tribute, to accept no other cro^»rn

either in Germany or Italy, and to assist the Church, if attacked, with

300 knights, and at least 900 horsemen. His efforts were crowned
with success; Manfred fell in the battle of Benevento (1366), and
Charles took possession of the throne. He afterwards defeated Con-
radin, the rightful heir, at the battle of Taliocotsko,^and having made
him prisoner, caused him to be publicly beheaded at Naples, in 1369,

together with Frederic Duke of Austria, who had assisted him in the

attempt to recover his patrimony.
The illustrious House of Suabia being thus extinct in the person of

Conradin, the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily were established as a
papal fief in ri^e House of Anjou. -^Qktnnone^ Muratori.

c 4
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fitiallj Boeceed^ld in persuading Alphonse to renounce his

preftenslonB to the Imperial dignity.

An interview in Oct. 12V5, between Rhodolpb and Gre-
gory at Lausanne, conclulled his negotiations with the

l^man see, and gave rise to a personal friendship between

the hbads of the Church and the empire, who were equally

distinguished for tlieir frank and amiable qualities. In

this interview Rhodolph^publicly ratified the articles which
his ambassadors had conclndcd in his name ;

the electors

and princes who were present followed his example, and
Gregory again confirmed tlie election of Bhodolph, on
condition that he should repair to Borne the following year,

to receive the Imperial crown.* At the conclusion of this

ceremony, the new 'emperor,*with his consort and the

princes of the empire, assumed the cross, and engaged to

undertake a crusade against the Infidels.

During the negotiations of Khodolph with Gregory X.,

Ottocar had exerted himself to shake the authority of tlm

new chief of the empire, and to consolidate a confederacy

with the German princes. He not only rejected with dis-

dain all the proposals of accommodation made at the in-

stances of Hhodolph, by the judicious and conciliating

pontifiT, but prevented the clergy of Bohemia from con-«

tribiiting the tenths of their revenues, or preaching the

crusade. He endeavoui'ed to alarm the princes of the em-
pire, by displaying the views of the new sovereign, to re-

cover the imperial fiefs which they had appropriated during

the interregnum, and by his promises and intrigues suc-

dbeded in attaching to his cause the Margrave of Baden,
and the Counts of Friburgh, Neuburgh aid Montfort.

Jiut he secured a still more powerful partisan in Henry
Duke of Lower Bavaria, by fomenting the disputes between
him and his brother the Count Palatine, anci by ceding to

him Scharding and other places wrested from Bavaria by
the Dukes of Austria.

When summoned by Rhodefiph to do homage for
,
his

fiefs, according to the custom of the empire, he returned a

* Although Rhodolph was never crowned at Rome, and therefore

never assumed any other title than that of King of the Romans, I shall

in future follovr the example of other historians, by occasionally styling

him and bis successors emperors. ,
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answ^, treating him as €Ouiit of*Hamburgh; a
* second summons was received with ''silent contempt ; on a
third he sent his ambassador, the bishop of Seccau^ to the

diet of Augsburgh; and his Example was folioared hf
Henry of Bavaria. These ministers were, however, only

dented to raise a feigned pontest relative to the vote of

Henry, and to protest against the election of Rhodolpk
The ambassador of Henry^nrged the ptotest with modera*
tion and respect ; but the bishop of Seccau delivered a
virulent snvective against the chief of the empire, in a style

conformable to the spirit and character of his powerful and
haughty master. He declared that the assmbly in which
Kh<^olph had been chosen was illegal ; that the arbitradon

of Louis of Bavaria was unprecedented ; that a man, ex^

communicated by the pope for plundering churches ai^
ronvents, was ineligible to the Imperial throne ; and that

his sovereign, who held his dominions by an indisputable

titi<', owed no homage to |Iic count of Hapsburgh. As he
spfj’vc in the Latin tongue, th^ emperor interrupted him
with a dignified rebuke ;

“ Bishop,” he said, “ if you were
to harangue in an ecclesiastical consistory^ you might use

tlie Latin tongue ; but when discoursing upon my rights

and the rights of tlie princes of the empire, why do yon
employ a language which the greater part of those who are

present do not comprehend ?” The rebuke of the sovereign

justly roused the indignation of the assembly: the prince^

and particularly the lElector I^alatine, started from their

seats, and were scarcely prevented from employing violence,

even by the interposition of Rhodolph ; and the ambasstf^

dors, quitting the assembly, retired from Augsburglu

The diet, iiTitatod by this insult, passed a decree, assert’*

ing the unanimity of Rhodolph’s election ; they declared

Ottocar guillCy of contumacy; required him to restore

Austria, Carinthio, and Carniola, wliich he had usurped,

and to do homage for the remainder of his dominions. In

case of refusal the ban* of the empire was denounced

against him, and supplies of men and money were voted to

support their sovereign, to assert the Imperial dignity, and

to reduce the rebellious princes to obedience. The bur-

grave of Nuremberg, and the bishop of Basle were des-

patched tci Ottocar in the name of the diet, to demand his
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instant acknoVledgment of Rhoddlph as king of tLe

Romans, and the restftution of Austria, Styria, Carinthia, *

and Carniola. They acccfrdinglyrepaired to Prague, and
^Hve^d their message. * *“ Tell Rhodolph,” replied the

spirited monarch, “ that he may rule over the territories

of the empire, but I will not tamely yield those possessions

which I have acquired at the expense of so much blood and
treasure ; they are ' mine by marriage, by purchase, or by

*

conquest.” He then broke out into bitter invectives

against Rhodolph, and after tauntingly expressing his

surprise that a pettycount of Hapsburgh should have been
preferred to so many powerful candidates, dismissed the

ambassadors with contempt. In the heat of his resent-

ment he even violated the laws of nations, and put to death

the heralds who announced to him tlie resolutions of the

diet, and delivered the ban of the empire.

During this whole transaction, Rhodolph acted with
becoming prudence, and extreme^ circumspection. He had
endeavoured by the mildest methods to bring Ottocar to

terms of conciliation ; and when all his overtures were re-

ceived with insult and contempt, and hostilities became
inevitable, be did not seek a distant war till he had ob-

tained the full confirmation of the pope, and bad re-

established the peace of those parts of the empire which
bordered on his own dominions. He first attacked the

petty adh(Tent0 of Ottocar, the margrave of Baden, and the

counts of Friburgh, Montfort, and Nenburgh, and having
compelled them to do homage, and to restore tlie fiefs

which they had appropriated during the preceding troubles,

he prepared to turn his whole force againstf the king of
with a solicitude v, inch the power and talents of

rival naturally inspired.

. Chap. in. 12̂ 5—1286.

IChk contest, in which Rhodolpli was about to engage, was
of a nature to call forth all his resources and talents.

Ottocar was a prince of high spirit great abilities, and
distinguished military skill, which had been exercised in
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constant warfare from his early youth. * By hereditary
right he succeeded to Bohemia and Moravia, and to these

territories he had made* continual additions by his crusades

against the Prussians, his contests with the kings of
Hungary, and still more by his recent acqui^tion of

Carinthia, and Carniola.

In the tenth century Austria, with and Carniola,

under the title of a Margraviatey wei^ governed by Leo-
pold I. of the House of Bamberg, It continued in the

possession of his family, and in 1156 was erected into an
independent duchy, by tlic emperor Frederic II. and con-

ferred on Henry, fifth in descent from Leopold, as an indi-

visible and inalienable fief ; in failure of male issue it was
made descendible to his eldest daughter ; and, in failure of

female issue, disposable by will. In 1245, Frederic the

Warlike, last duke of the Bamberg line, obtained a con-

firmation of this decree ; but, dying in the ensuing year

without issue, and without disposing of his territories by
will, a dispute arose relative tojiis succession. The claim-

ant were his two sisters, Margaret, widow of Heniy VII.
king of the Homans and Constantia, wife of Henry the

Illustrious, margrave of Misnia; and his niece Gertrude,

daughter of Henry, his elder brother, the wife of Premis-

laus, eldest son of Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, and
brother of Ottocar. But on the plea that neither of the

claimants were daughters of the last duke, the Emperor
Frederic II. sequestrated these territories as fiefs escheat-

ing to the empire, and transferred the administration to

Otlio, Count of Werdenberg, who took possession of tile

country, and resided at Vienna.

As tJiis event happened during the contest between the

See of Rome and the House of Suabia, Innocent who
had deposed* and excommunicated Frederic, laid .Austria

under an interdict, and encouraged the kings of 1&>hemia

and Hungary, and the Duke of Bavaria to invade the

country. The pope first jiktronised the claipis of Margaret,

and urged her to marry a German prince ; but, on her ap-

plication to the emperor to bestow the duchy on her eldest

* He was deposed in 1232, for rebellion against his fother, and died

in prison in 1242.
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a<m Fi?ederic, li6 stipported Gertrude, who, after the death

of Premislaus, had espi^sed Herman, margrave of Baden,

Bq>hew of Otho, duke of Bavaria,* and induced the Anti-

Ceesar, iJV'illiam of Holland/ to grant him the investiture.

<ki the demti^ of Frederic 11. his son Conrad was too

much occupied with the affairs of Italy, to attend to those

of Germany; the Imperial troops qiiittedc Austria, and
Herman dying, Otho of Bavaria occupied that part of

Austria which lies above the Elms. But Wenceslaus of

Bohemia, prevailing on the states to choose his eldest sur-*

viving son Ottocar as# their sovereign, under the condition

that lie should espouse Margaret, expelled the Bavarians,

and took possession of the whole country. Gertrude fled

to Bela, king of Huit^ary, whdsc uncle Roman, a Russian
prince, she married, and ceded to him her pretensions on
Styria, on condition that he should assert her right to

Austria. A war ensued between Ottocar and the kingof
Hungary, in which Ottocar being defeated, was compelled
to cede part of Styria to Stephen, son of Bela, and a small

district of that country was appropriated for the mainten-
ance of Gertrude. But the Hungarian governors being
guilty of the most enormous exactions, the natives of
Styria rose, and transferred their tillegiance to Ottocar,

who secured that duchy, by defeating Bela at Cressen-

brun, and by the treaty of peace wJiich followed tliat vic-

toiy. Ottocar had scarcely obtained possession of Styria,

belbre he deprived Gertrude of her small pittance ; and the

unfortunate princess took refuge from his tyranny in a coa-

vmt of Misnia.* Having thus secured Austria and Styria,

and ascended the throne of Bohemia, Ottooor divorced

Margaret, who was mucii older than himself ; and to acquire

that right to the succession of Frederic the Warlike, which
he had lost by this separation from his wife, he,nn 1262, pro-

cured from Richard of Cornwall the investiture of Austria,

Styria, and Carniola, as fiefs devolved to the empire. He
either promised, or gave some* compensation to Agnes,

* She died some time after the execution of her son Frederic, titular

duke of Austria, who was beheaded at Naples in 1 2G8, and left her

pretensions to her only surviving daughter Agnes, wife, first of Ulric

duke of Carinthia and Carniola, and afierwards of Ulric count of

Huenberg. «
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daughter of Gertrude by Herman of BadexI, and to Henry,
> margrave of Misnia, husband of Cottstantia.

Ottocar next purchased of Ulric, duke of Carinthia and
Carniola, who had no issue, the right of succeeding^o thos^

duchies on his death* In the deed of transfer, instituted

December, 1268, Ulric describes himself as without heirs *,

although his brother Philip, archbishop of Saltzburgh, was
still living. On the death of Ulric,*in 1 269 or 1270; Ottocar

took possession of those duchies, defeated Philip, who as-

serted his claims, and forced the natives to submit to his

authority. •

By these accessions of territory^ Ottocar became the

most powerful prince of Europe. For his dominions ex-

tended from the confines ofBavaria to Raab in Hungary,
and from the Adriatic to the shores of the Baltic.* On the

contrary, the hereditary possessions of Rhodolph were
comparatively inconsiderable, remote from the scene of
contest, and scattered at the foot of the Alps, and in the

mountains of Alsace and Suabia
;
^and though head of the

empire, he was seated on a tottering throne, and feebly

supported by the princes of Germany, who raised him to

that exalted dignity, to render him their chief rather in

name than in power.

Although the princes and states of the empire had voted

succours, many had failed in their promised assistance,

and had the war been protracted, those few would have
infallibly deserted a cause, in which their own interests

were not materially concerned. The wise but severe

regulations of Rhodolph for extirpating the banditti,

demolialiing "the fortresses of the turbulent barons, and
rceovfiriug the fiefJi which several of the princes had un-
justly appropriated, excited great discontents, Hnd^
these oircumstances the powerful and imperious Ottocar

cannot be deemed rash for venturing to contend with a
petty count cf Switzerland, whom he compared to those

phantoms of sovereignty, William of Holland and Richard
of Cornwall, or that he should conclude a king of Bohemia
to be more powerful than an emperor. The even^ liDW-

* Durint^ his crusade against the Prussians, Konigsberg on the

Baltic was built, and received in his honour the name of Konigsberg,

or King's Mount.
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efver, showed tRat he had judged too hastily of his own
strength, and of Rhod&lph’s comparative weakness ; and
groVed that when tte rein% of government were held by
an able band, the resources ’ of the empire were still con-

siderable, and its enmity an object of terror.

Rhodolph derived considerable support from his sons-in-

iaw the electors Palatine and Saxony, and from the elector

of Brandenburgh ; the btirgrave of Nurenberg, the nobles

of Alsace and Suabia, and the citizens and mountaineers of

Switzerland. Having made the necessary preparations, he,

with a judicious pclicy, turned his attention to those

piinces, who from the' vicinity of their dominions were in

a state of continual enmity, or warfare, with the king of

Bohemia. He concfiided a treaty witli Ladislaus king of

Hungary ; and strengthened the bond of union by betroth-

ing his daughter to Andrew duke of Sclavonia, and
brother of Ladislaus. He entered into an alliance with

Meinhard count of Tyrol, which he cemented by the mar-

riage of his eldest son Albert, with Elizabeth, daughter of

Meinhard. But his views were still more pi’omoted by the

general discontent which pervaded every part ol* the Aus-
trian dominions, and by the anathemas of Philip, titular

duke of Corinthia and archbishop of Saltzburgh, who
absolved the people of his diocese from their oath of alle-

giance, and exhorted them to shake off the yoke of a tyrant,

and receive the chief of the empire.

The prelate made repeated exhortations to Rhodolph to

hasten his expedition. He drew a hideous picture of

Ottocar’s oppressions ; expatiated un the discontents of

the natives, and their inveterate hatred to thef Bohemians,
and used all his eloquence to encourage the king of the

Romans to invade the country. “ 1 observe,’’ he says,

‘‘ the countenances of your adversaries pale* with ^terror,

their strength is withered ; they fear you unknown
; your

image is terrible in their imaginations ; and they tremble

even at the vi^vy mention of ydur name. ^ How then will

they act, and how will they tremble they hear the

^•t>ice of the approaching thunder, whiSh they see the

(^perial eagles rushing down on them lilife the flash of the
lightning !

”

The plan formed by Rhodolph for the prosecution of
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the war was calculated to divide the forces, a#d distract

,the attention of Ottocar. Ue hinfeelf was to penetvate

into Bohemia, while his soi^ was to ihvade Austria, and
Meinhard of Tyrol to make d* diversion on the side of^

Styria. To oppose this threatened invasion, Ottocar as-

sembled a considerable army, sent a reinforcement to

Henry of Bavaria, augmented the garrison of Clpster

• Neuburgh, a fortress deemed impregnable, fortified Vienna,

and despatched a considerable part of his army towards

Teppel, to secure his frontier ; but, resigning himself to

supineness and careless security, he passed that time which
should have been employed in repressing the discontented

by his presence, and rousing the courage of his troops, ia

hunting and courtly diversions.

Rhodolpli, apprised of these dispositions, changed his

plan, marched against Henry of Bavaria, and compelled

him by force of arms to desert the Bohemian alliance. He
meditated a reconciliation between the duke and his

brother the Count Palatine ; and to secure his co-operation,

gave Ihs daughter Iledwige in marriage to Otho, son of

ILiiiry, with ^e promise of assigning a part of Upper
Austria, as a pledge for her portion. This success opened
to him a way into Austria. Accompanied by Henry with

a reinforcement of 1000 horse, he traversed Lower Bava-
ria, by Ratisbon and Passau ; overran that part of Aus-
tria which lies to the south of the Danube without resist-

ance, was received with joy by the natives, and rapidly

inarched towai'ds Vienna.

This well-concerted expedition bore rather the appear-^
‘

arice of a journey than a conquest ; and Ottocar, awakened
from hivS lethargy, received the intelligence with astonish-

ment a^id terror. He now found even his ally Henry, in

whose assistance he had confided, serving with his enemies,

his Austrian territories invaded by a powerful army, the

people hailing the king of the Romans as their deliverer,

and the adversary, whom hc had despised and insulted, in

the very heart of his,,dominions. In these circumstances

he recalled his mmf, from Teppel, and led them through
the woods and mbiiiitains of Bohemia to Drosendorf,

the frontiers of Austria, with the hope of saving the

capital. But his troops being hai'assed by the fatigues of
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long difficult march, and distressed for ir^ ^
|rovision&, iie was^jpltblc to continue bis frogross^ %we
Khodolph, advanch% alo^g southern bank 00
"^Danube, made himself muster of Klostesr Neuburgh hf
stratagem, and encamped under the walls of Vienna* tiere

being joined by Meinhard of '3'yrol, who had overrun
Styriaand Carinthia, and drawn the natives to his standard,

he laid siege to the city. The ganison and people, whp.
were warmly attached toOttocar, and encouraged with the

hopes of speedy relief, held out for five weeks; ||t length

the want of proviaions, and the threats of Ehodolph to

destroy the vineyard^ excited a tumult among the people,

and the governor proposed a capitulation.

During this tim€ the discontents in Ofctocai*’s army
incr^sed with their increasing distress ; he was tlireatened

by the approach of the Hungarians towards the Austmn
frontiers ; he saw his own troops alarmed, dispirited, and
mutinous ; and he was aware, that on the sun-ender of tlie

capital, Ehodolph had prepared a bridge of boats to cross

the Danube, and carry the wai' into Bohemia.'*^ In tliis

situation, surrounded by enemies, cmbaiiBassod by in-

<n*ea6ing difficulties, deserted or opposed by his nobles, his

haughty spirit was compelled to bend ; he sued for pence,

and the conditions were arranged by the arbitration of the

bishop of Olmutz, the elector Palatine, and the burgraveof
Nurenberg. It was agreed, on the 22nd of November,

1276, that the sentence of excommunication and depri-

vation, which had been pronounced against Ottocar and
’^ia adherents, should be revoked ; that he should renounce

all his claims to Austria, Styria, Carinffiia, Carniola, and
Windischmark i^'tha^he should take ijm oath of allegiance,

do homage for the remainder of liis tei^ritoiies to the head

of the empire, and should receive tSie investiture of Bohe-
mia, Moravia, and his other fiefs. An article was also

inserted, by which Ottocar promised to deliver up to Ladisr

,
•

'

* The superior skill of Rhodolpli in the art of war surprised both

bis friends and enemies. But nothing seemed more astonishing than

> the portable bridge of boat«i, for the passage ofyrivers, which hte had
before used in bis wars on the Rhine. The arcbj|[>ishop of Salteburgh,

ia bis letters to the pope, speaks of it as a won^lffully constructed ap-

paratus. Gerberti Codex Spist, p. 136.
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limg^ of Iluogaiy, all tlje places wrested from Uim in

^ that*kingdom. To cement this union a double marriage
wm to b© concluded between a son aii|l<iaughter of each of

the two sovereigns; Rliodolph•engaged to give a portioiT

of 40,000 marks of silver to hia daughter, and as a pledge
for. the payment, assigned to Ottocar a part of that district

of Austria which lies beyond the Danube. The peace

being concluded, the city of Vienna opened its gates, and
readily acknowledged the new sovereign.

Ottofiyp was obligtcl to submit to these humiliating con-
ditions, and on the 2dtli of Kovembar, the day appointed
for doing homage, crossed the Danube w'ith a large esooTt

of Bohemian nobhis to the camp of Rhodolph, and was
received by the king of thd Rojimnsf in the presence of

several princes of tlie empire. Witli a depressed coun-

tenance and broken spirit, which he was unable to conceal

from the bystanders, he made a formal resignation of his

pfetensions to Austria, Styrin, Carinthia, and Carniola,

and, kneeling down, did liomage to his rival, and obtained
the iavr^stiture of Bohemia and Moravia, with the accus-

tomed cereipoilies.’'^

Rhodolph, having thus secured these valuable provinces,

took possession of them as fiefs reverted to the em|^e, and
issued a decree, placing them under the government of

Louis ol' Bavaria, as vicar-general of the empire, in case

• The ceremony of doing homage probably passed in the camp of

Rhodolph, under the walls of Vienna, though some historians place it

in Cflmberg, a small island of the Danube. But it would be of littl

consequence to ascertain where the ceremoiiy was performed, were it

not connected with a fact of great importance, In^regiurd to the moral
charaetiT- of Rhodolphir^i^d wliich is related t>y many historians in the

following manner. Ottocar requested that, to avoid a public eahibk-

tion of his degradation, he might do homage to the king of the

Romans alone in his tent, and Rhodolph consented ; but in the midst

of the ceremony, tlic sides of the tent were drawn up, and exhibited

Ottocar on bis knees before Rhodolph, in the presence of the two
armies who ranged on both sides of the Danube ; tUs public affront

inftamcd the resentment of the high-spirited Ottocar, and wa:^ said to

be the principal cause of his subsequent breach of the treaty.

This idle and imprOt>able story would nut deserve a serious refnta*
'

tlon, hud it ndt beena^pted in most of the modern histories. Froelich,

however, in a treatise' wi-itten purposely to refute it, has satis&ctorily

proved its falsity.
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of his death, orMuring an interregnum.*^ He at the same
time established his faftnly in the Austrian dominions^ by
^ersuadhig the archhishop*of Salteburgh, an^ the bishops
of Passau, Freysingen, ami*Bamberg, to confer on lii» sons
Albert, Hartman, and Khodolph, tlie ecclesiastical fiefs

held by the dukes of Austria. His next care was, to main-
tain the internal peace of those countries by salutary regu-
lations; and he gained* the affection of the nobles, by
confirming their privileges, and permitting them to rebuild

the fortresses which Ottocar had demolished. super-

intend the execution of these regulations, he fixed his

residence at Vienna, where he was joined by his queen and
family.

In order to reward his retainers, he was however com-
pelled to lay considerable impositions on his new subjects,

and to obtain free gilts from the bishops and clergy ; and
the discontents arising from these measures probably in-

duced Ottocar to attempt the recovery of the territories

which he had lost.

Although the king of Bohemia had taken leave of

Rhodolph with the strongest professions of friendship, and
at different intervals had renewed his assurances of un-
alterable harmony

;
yet the humiliating conditions which

he had subscribed, and tlie loss of such valuable provinces,

filled him with resentment ; his lofty spirit was still fartlier

inflamed hy Ids queen Cunegunda, a princess of an impe-
rious temper, who stimulated her husband with continual

reproaches. He accordingly raised ol’stacles to the execu-

^on of th(; treaty, and neglected to comidy with many of

the conditions to which ho hud agreed. •

Khodolph, desirous to avoid a ruptuije^ despatched his son

Albert to Prague. Ottocar received liira with affected

demonstrations of friendship, and even bound himself by
oath to fulfil the articles of the peace. But Albert had
scarcely retired from Prague before he immured in a con-

t
•

* The French and Bavaiiaii writers have falsely asserted that

Khodolph intrusted Louis with the government of these duchies, and
promised him the investiture; whereas Louis was only designated as

eventual administrator, during an interregnum, in virtue of his office

of vicar-general of the empire. See the original decree in Lambacher*$

Oesterreicfiischcs Interregnum, Append, p. 20. ^
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\'ent tho daughter fie had promise,^ to one of the sons of

Rfiodolpli, and sent a letter tp th(j king of the Homans,
filled with the most violent ioyectivis, and charging hii^

with a perlidious intention of renewing the war.

Ilhodolph returned a dignified answer to these re^

proaches, and prepared for the renewal of the contest

which he saw was inevitable. He instantly re-occupied

that part of Austria which he had yielded to Ottocar, as a

pledge for the poi tlon of his daughter. He also obtained

succours from the archbishop of Saltzburgh, the bishops of

Hassau, Ratisbon, and the neighfiouring jM^ektea and
princtcs, and collected levies from Austria and Styria^ for

the protection of Vienna, In an interview at Haimburgh
on the frontiers of Austria, with Ladislaus, king of Hun-
gary, he adopted that prince as his son, and concluded with
l;tin an offensive and defensive alliance. ' Unwilling, how-
ever, to trust his hopes and fortune to his new subjects,

many of whom were ready to desert him, or to allies whose
fidfdity and attachment w^ere lioubtful, he applied to the

priiices of the German empire ; but had the mortification

to be disappointed in his expectations. He was joined by
a few only of the inferior princes ; but many who had not

taken ])art in the former war, were still less inclined to

support him on the present occasion ; several gained by
Ottocar, eitlier remained neuter or took part against him

:

those who expressed an inclination to serve him, delayed

sending their succours, and he derived no assistance even
from his sons-in-law the electors Iklatine and Saxony. „
On the other hand, he w as threatened with the most

imminent danger; for Ottocar, who during the peace had
pn o^ired the means*of gratifying his vengeance, had formed
a league with Henry of Bavaria ; had purchased either the
neutrality or assistance of many of the German princes

;

had drawn auxiliaries from the chiefs of Boland, Bulgaria,
Pomerania, and Magdeburgh, and from the Teutonic hordes
on the shores of the Baltic, lie liad also excited a party
among the turbulent nobles of Hungary, and spread dis-

affection among his former subjects in Austria and Styria*

In June he quitted Prague, effected a junction with his

allies, dii'ecting Ids mnrcli toward the frontiers of Austria,

carried Drosendorf, after a short siege, by storm, and
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descent! inff along the hanks of the Taya, invested the for-

tress of Laa.
^

«^'38hpdolph, convinced that his cause would suffer by
delay, waited mth great impatience the arrival of a body
of troops from Alsace, under the command of his son
Albert* But as these troops did not arrive at the ap-

pointed lime, he was greatly agitated and disturbed ; be-

caaae pensive and melancholy, and frequently exclaimed,
“ That ther^ was not one in whom he could confide, or on
whose advice he could depend.” llis household and atten-

dants partook of his ilespondcney : to use the words of a
contemporary chronic]^, ‘‘ All the family of king Ithodolph

ran to confessors, arranged the^r affairs, forgave their ene-

mies, and received the communion ; for a mortal danger
seemed to hang over tliem.” The citizens of Vienna caught

the contagion, and began to be alarmed for their safety.

Seeing him almost abandoned by his German allies, and
without a sufficient army to oppose his adversaries, they
requested his permission to cajutulate, and choose a new
sovereign, that they might not be involved in his ruin.

Roused from his despondency by this address, Rhodolph
prevailed on the citizens not to desert their sovereign ; he

confirmed their privileges, declared Vienna an impei ial city,

animated them with new spirit, and obtained from them
a promise to defend the ramparts to the last extremity.

At this period he was joined by some troops from Alsace

and Suabia, and particularly by his confidant and confes-

sor, the bishop of Basle, at the head of one hundred chosen

horse, and a body of expert slingers. This small but timely

reinforcement revived his confidence ; and although he
was privately informed that Ins son Aibert could not sup-

ply iiim with further succours, and was advised not to

hazard an engagement with an enemy so superior in num-
ber, he resolved to commit his fortune to the decision of

arms. Turning then to the clu\sen body newly arrived, he
addressed them' with a spirit which could not fail of inspir-

ing them with courage, and gave at the same time the moat
flattering testimony to their zeal and fidelity. Remain,”

he said, ‘‘ one day at Vienna, and refresh yourselves nfter

the fatigues of your march, and we will then take the flejd.

You shall be the guard of my person ; and I trust that God,
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who hiis advanced lAe to this dignity, wilf not forsake, me
' in the hour of danger !”

Three days after th*e arrival of tiie Mshop of liaslc^

Bhodolph quitted Vienna, marched along the southern bank
of the Danube, to Haimburgh, cropi^ that river, and
advanced to Marcheck, on tho banks of the March or

Morava, where he was joined by the Styrians and Carin*

thians, and the forces led by thd* king of Hungary, He
instantly desjiatched two thousand of his Hungarian auEili^

aries to* reconnoitre and interrupt the operations of his

adversary. Tliey fulfilled their ortiers with, spirit and
address ; for Ottocar, roused by thek insults, brojw*. up his

camp, and marched to Jed^nsberg, witliin a short distance

of Weidendorf, whitlicr Bhodolph had advanced.

While the two armies continued in this situation, some
traitors repaired to the camp of Bhodolph, and proposed to

assassinate Ottocar ; but Bhodolph, with his elmrocteristic

magnanimity, rejecting Ibis offer, apprised Ottocar of the

danger with which lie wa.<? threatened, and made overture^

of reconciliation. The king oi’ Bohemia, confident in the
superiority of his force, deemed the intelligence a fabrica-

tion, and the proposals of Bhodolph a proof of weakness,
and disdainfully refused to listen to any negotiation.

Finding all hopes of accommodation frustrated, Bhodolph
prepared for a conflict, in which, like Ccesar, he was not to

light for victory alone, hut for life. At tho davrn of day,

August 26, 1278, his army waa drawn up, ei’ossed the

rivulet which gives name to Weidendorf, and approache^
the camp of Ottocar. He ordered troops to advance in

a crescent, ahd attack at the same ti^e both fianks and the

f ront of the enemy f and then tuminjj^to his soldiers, ex-

horted tJiem to avenge the violation of the most solemn
compacts, and tiie insulted majesty of the empire, and by
the efforts of that day to put an end to tho tyranny, the

horrors, and the massacres to which they had been so long

exposed. He had scarcely finished before tlKC troops rushed
to the charge, and ii bloody conflict ensued, in which both

parties fought with all the fury that the presence and ex-

ertions of their sovereigns, or the magnitude of the cause

in which they were engaged, could inspire. At length the

imperial U’oops gained the advantage ; but in the very
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mom/ent of victory, theJifc of him on whom all depended
wa$ exposed to tlie most im|iiinent danger.

Several knights of superipr strength and courage, ani*

mated hy *^6 rewards and promises of Ottocar, had con-

federated either to kill or take the king of the Romnns,
They rushed forward to the place where Rhodolph, riding

among the foremost ranks, was onoouraging and leading

hia tiX)ops; and Herbot'of Fullenstein, a Polish knight,

giving spurs 4q his horse, made the first charge. Khodolpln
accustomed to this species of combat, eluded tlife stroke,

and, piercing his antagonist under his beaver, threw him
dead to the ground. The rest followed the example of the

Polish warrior, but t\;ere all slain, exc^fept Valens, a Thur-
ingian knight of gigantic stature and strength, who, reach-

ing the person of Rhodolph, pierced his horse in tlie

shoulder, and threw him wounded to the ground. The
helmet of the king was beaten off by the shock, and being
unable to rise under the weight of his armour, he covered
his head with his shield, till lie was rescued by Berchtold

Capillar, the commander of the corps of reserve, who cut-

ting his way through the enemy, flew to his assistance.

Rhodolph mounted another horse, and heading tlie corps of

reserve, renewed the charge with fresh courage, and his

troops, animated by his presence and exertions, completed
the victory.

Ottocar himself fought with no less intrepidity than his

great competitor. On the total rout of his troops he dis-

dained to quit the field ; and, after performing incredible

feats of valour, was overpowered by numbers,^dismounted,

and taken prisoner. He was instantly stripped of his ar-

mour, and killed by some Austrian rfiid Styrian nobles,

whose relations he had put to death. The discomlited re-

mains of his array, pursued by the victors, were either

taken prisoners, cut to ])ieces, or drowned in their attempts

to pass the March
; and above fourteen thousand perished

in this decisive engagement,^
Rhodolph continued on the field till the enemy were

^ Th€ battle is generally called the battle of Marchfleld, from the

diatriet in which it was fougiiL But the scene of action was un-

daubtedly between Weidendorf and Jedensl>erg, and not far from the

bonk of the March or Morava, whicli separates Austria from Hungary*
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totally routed and dl^crsed. He endeavoured to restrain

• the carnage, and sent messeiigers to*save the life of Ottocar>

hut his orders arrived tOo late and when he received an
account of his death, he genero&sly lamented his fate. He
did ample justice to the valour and spirit of Ottocor ; in

lup letter to the pope, after having described the contest,

and the resolution displayed by both parties, eitlier to con-

quer or die, he adds : At length our tro^ prevailing,

drove the Bohemians into the neighbouring river, and
almost ail were either cut to piece%^4rowned, "'or taken pri-

soners. Ottocar, however, after his omy discma-^*

fited, and himself left alone, still wOuld not submit to our
conquering standards ; but, ^ghting with the strength and
spirit of a giant, defended himself witli wonderful courage,

until he was unhorsed, and mortally wounded by some df
our soldiers. Then that magnanimous monarch k>st his

life at tlie same time with the victory, and was overthrown,

not by our power and strength, but by the right hand of

the Most High !”

The body of Ottocar, deformed with seventeen wounds,
was borne to Vienna, and, after being exposed to the
people, was embalmed, covered with a purple pall, tlie gift

of the queen of the Homans, and buried in a Franciscau
convent.*

The plunder of the camp was immense ; and Bhodolph,
apprehensive lest the disputes for the booty axid the hope
of new spoils should occasion a contest b^ween his fol-

lowers and the Hungarians, dismissed his warlike but bar^
barous allies, with acknowledgments for their services, ana
pursued the ^ar with his own forces. He took possession

of Moravia witlioutSDpposition, and advanced into Bohemia
as far as Colin.

The recent wars, the total defeat of the army, and the

death of Ottocar, had rendered that country a scene of

rapine and desolation. Wenceslaus, his only son, was
scarcely eight years of uge ; and the queen Cunegunda, a
foreign princess, was without influence or power ; the tur-

bulent nobles, who had scarcely submitted to the vigorous

Seven months afterAvards ihe royal corpse vrns removed at tlie

request of the Boliemians, and buried with great pomp at Prague^
— Prise].
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Rdministnition of Ottocar, being without check or controi^

gave full scope to their licentioua spirit ; the peoplo were
unruly and,^ebelUoua, and hot a single person in the king*

^om possei^d sufficient authority to assume and direct the

reins of government. In this dreadful situation, Cane-*

gunda appealed to the compassion of Rlmdolph, and offered

to place her infant son and the kingdom under his proteo-*

tion. In the midst of tlieso transactions, Otho, margrave
of Brandenburg, and nephew of Ottocar, marched into

Bohemia atwe head of a considerable army ; took charge
of the royal treasurds, secured the person of Wenceslaufi,

and advanced against ‘the king of the Romans.
Rhodolph, weakened by the departure of the Hungarirms,

and thwarted by the princes of*the empire, was too prudent
to trust his fortune to the chance of war; he listened

therefore to overtures of peace, and an accommodation was
effected by arbitration. He was to i*etain possession of the

Austrian Provinces, and to hold Moravia for five years, as

an indemnification for the expenses of the war ; Wences-
laus was acknowledged king of Bohemia, and during his

minority, the regency was assigned to Otho ; Rhodolph,

second son of the emperor, wms to espouse the Bohemian
p^inces^s Agnes; and his two daugljters, dudith and Iled-

wige, were affianced to tlie king of Bohemia and to Otho
the Less brother of the margrave. In consequence of

this agreement Rhodolph wdtlidrew from Bohemia, and in

1280 returned to Vienna in ti’iiim|)h. Being delivered

S
om the most powerful of his enemies, and relieved from
1 future apprehcTisions by the weak and distracted state

of Bohemia, he directed In’s principal aim to secure the

Austrian temtories for his own family. With this view
he compelled Henry of Bavaria, under the pretext of

punishing Ids recent connection witli Ottocar, to cede

Austria above th<. Ems, and to accept in return the districts

of Scharding, Neuburgh, and Freyttadt, as the dowry of

his wife.

But, thouglii master of all the Austrian territories, he
experienced great difficulties in transferring them to his

^ It is a sinjfular circumstance that both lirotlicrs bore the name of

Otho. The elder brother was called Otho the I^onfif, and the younger
brother Otho the Short, or the Less. Sec Fugger, p. ]4r;. !j67.
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family*. Some claimants of the Bamberg line still existed

;

• AgneSi daughter of Gertrude, and of IJlrie of Heun-
burgh, and the two sons of Goas^antia, by Albeyt of Misnia.

Those provinces were likewise coveted by count ^

pfdatine of the Rhine; and by his Iw^ther Henry of Ba^
vada, as having belonged to their ancestors

; and by Meih-
hard of Tyrol, from whom he had derived such essential

• assistance, in virtue of his marriage witli Elizabeth, widow
of the emperor Conrade, and sister of the du^s ofO^varia*

The Miejiian princes, however, having recciv^a com^n^
satioii from Ottocar, withheld their pi’etensiona

;
and hUiO’*

dolph purchased the acquiesceii^ of Agnes and Iier

husband, by a sum of money and a small cession of terri-

tory. He likewise eluded xhe demands of the Bavarian
princes, and of Meiuhard, by referring them to the decisinii

of the German diet. In the mean time he conciliated by
acts of kindness and liberality his new subjects, and ob-

tained from the states of llie duchy a declaratian that all

the lands possessed by Frederic the Warlike belonged to

the emperor, or to whomsoever he should grant them as

liefs, saving the rights of those who within a given time
should prosecute their claims. He then intrusted his son
Albert with the administration, convoked, on the 0th of

August 1281, a diet at Nuremberg, at which he pi’csided

in person, and obtained a decre<5 annulling all the acts and
deeds of Richai'd of Cornwall and his predecessors, since

the deposition of Frederic II., except such as had been
approved by a majority of the electors. In consequence of

this decree another was passed, specifically invalidating thb

mvestiture of the Austrian provinces, which was obtained

from Richard of Ccumwall by Ottocar in 1262,

. We have already observed that Carinthia had been un-

justly occupied by Ottocar, in contradiction to the rights of

Philip, ai'chbishop of Saltzburgli, brother of Ulric, the last

duke. The claims of Philip were acknowledged by llho-

dolph, and he took liis seat at the diet of Augsburgh, in

1257, as duke of Carinthia. On the conquest of that

duchy he petitioned for the investiture, but Rhodolph
delayed ctimplying with his request under various pre-

tences, and Piiilip dying without issue in 1279, the duchy
escheated to the empire as a vacant fief.
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/Bliodolpii being at length in peaceable possession of these

territories, gradually obtained the consent of the electors,*

and at the diet of Ausburgh, in December 1282, confemd
jointly on his two sons, Albert and fihodolph, Austria,

Styria, Carintbia, and Carniola. But at their desire lie

aiterwards resumed Carinthia, and bestowed it on Mein-
hard of Tyrol, to whom he had secretly promised a reward
tor his services, and in 1286 obtained the consent of the *

electors to this donation. By the request of the states of

Austria, in 1283, he declared that duchy and $tyria an
inalienable and indivisible domain, to be held on the same
terms, and with the same rights and privileges, as possessed

by the ancient dukes, Leopold and Frederic the Warlike,

and vested the sole "administr&tion in Albert, assigning a
specific revenue to Rhodolph and his heirs, if he did not

obtain another sovereignty within the space of four years.

Rhodolph had originally purposed to include his second

son, Hartman, in the investiture, and with that view had
joined him with his two brothers, as co-possessor of the

iiefs which he obtained of the archbishop of Saltzburgh,

and the neighbouring bishops. But as his prospects of

aggrandisement became more certain and extensive, he
^stined a greater sovereignty for his favourite eon ; lie

intended to consolidate his dominions in Suabia, Alsace,

and Switzerland, to annex to them the remnant of the

duchy of Suabia, and those districts of the ancient kingdom
of Arles, wliich he could recover for the empire, and with
the title of king, to confer tliem on Hartman. He had also

liegotiated for him a splendid ailiance, and preparations

were made for his marriage with Joanna, daughter of Ed-
ward III., king of England. But hopes were frus-

trated by the untimely death of the prince, who on the

24th of December, 1281, was drowned in crossing the

Rhine, near the convent of Rheinau, as he was proceeding

in his way to England.
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• Chap. IV. 1276—1291.
I

*

Ijh tb© miiLst of his arduous contest with Ottocar, Ilhodolf>h

succc'-eded in preserving the friendship of the popes, and
arranging the affairs of Italy.

The undefined and contradictory claims on the territoiies

•of Italy had occasioned unceasing contests between the

head.s of the church and of the empire. The promises

which th0 popes had extorted from Otbo IV. and
Frederic IL, to renounce their pretensions to the exarchate

of Eavenna and the lands of the countess Matilda had tmt

terminated the dispute j
for those sovere^ns had no sooner

received tJie imperial crown at RoM than they revived

the pretensions of the empire- Many of the cities alsc^

during these disputes, had emancipated themselves freun

the papal government; some affecting a nominal fealty

to the chief of the empire, and others declaring them^
selves independent republws. During the interregnum
the popes had appointed Charles, king of Naples, im-^

perial vicar in Tuscany, and he now refused to relinquish

his office, notwithstanding the election of Rhodolph. He
hod likewise taken possession of the counties of l^vence
and Fourcalquier, in right of his wife Beatrice, youngest

daughter of liaimond Berenger, last count, in opposition

to the claims of the eldest daughter Margaret, queen of

Louis IX, of France, and to the pretensions of llhodolph,

wlio considered them os fiefs devolved to the empire.

Although Rhodolph had promised not to controvert the

papal claims, lie seems to have been induced by the death

ofGregory X., and^by the rapid succession of the three

fediowing pontiffs, who died in the space of fourteen

months to attempt the revival of the imperial authority

in Italy. He accordingly sent his commissaries to receive

homage from the towns of Romagna and Tuscany, and a

few complied ; but others, pkrticulai'ly the states of Tuscany,

which were instigated by the lung of Naples, refused to

acknowledge his authoritj'.

While Rhodolph was thus endeavouring to restore the

• Gregory died Jan. 10» 1276; Innocent V., June 22 j Adrian V.,

August 18; and Jolm XXI., May 16, 1277.
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imperial pow^r in Italy, the papal chair was filled by
Nicholas III., a pontiff of great talents and firmness*

^
possessed of an aspiring blind, and zealous for the main-

’’

tenance and extension of the papal power. Nicholas

ekarged him with a breach of his capitulation, in endea-

vouring to recover Romagna, and artfully held forth tho

threat of excommunication, if he neglected to fulfil his vow
making a crusade against the infidels. Rhodolph, who

'

ivas embarrassed with his second war against Ottocar, was
apprehensive lest his refusal should induce the pope to

favour his rival, and^fonient the rising divisions iunong the

German princes. Appreciating likewise, from the experi-

ence of past time, the dreadful effects of j)apal animosity,

by which even tlid powerful princess of the House of

Suabia had been overwhelmed, and aware of tlie bold and
decisive character of the reigning pontiff, he prudently

disavowed the conduct of the imperial commissaries, and
confirmed the possession of those territories whicli Nicholas

demanded. He afterwoi’ds issued a decree ratifying this

agreement; and instead of the uncertain and contested

terms of the exarchate of Ravenna, the Pentapolis, and the

lands of the countess Matilda, he yielded to the Roman see

Ravenna, Omilia, Bobbin, Cesano, ,Forumpop<#Ii, Forli,

Faenza, Imola, Bologna, Ferrarii, Comachio, Adriii^ Rimini,

Urbino, Monteferatix), and the territory of 6agno, with ail

their dependencies.* To prevent all future contests, and
to satisfy the pope, he also obtained the formal and sepm^ate

consent of the electors.

Jn gratitude for this ready compliance, Nicholas medi-
ated an accommodation between Ithodolph ftnd the king

of Naples. Charles resigned the vicariate of I'uscany, and
received the investiture of Provence and P'ourcalquier as

fiefs of the empire, without prejudice to the rights of Mar-
garet ; and Rhodolph strengthened this accommodation, by
affiancing his daughter Clenie-nlia to Charles Martel,

grandson of the king of Naples?

In consequence of this accommodation
, Rhodolph made

new attempts to revive the imperial authority in Tuscany,

* Some of these places submitted lo tho pope, and others resisted

far a eonsiderabJc time, but all were Anally appropriated by the Ko«
man aoe.
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and sent a governor ih receive the homage* of tlie cities
j

1t»ut being secretly thwarted by th^king of Naples, and
not supported by the German princes, he could only ob-*

tain the acknowledgment ofPisa*and Mignata. He, therei-
^

fore, prudently relinquished the prosecution d* an enters

prise, which required the support of a powerful army;
and indemnified liimself by drawing considerable sums of

*money from Lucca and other cities, for the confirmation

and extension of their privileges.

Some historians have condemned Khodolph for abandon-
ing the claims of the empire on Italy,* and for confirming

60 large a territory to tlie Roman see
; but others, more

convex'sant in the affairs of ^hat period, justly applaud his

conduct, which they consider as the* masterpiece of his

policy, and as the most convincing instance of consummate
Judgment. They urge, if Frederic IL,, possessor of such

extensive domains, duke of Suabia and Franconia, master
of Lombardy, king of NiijileB and Sicily, could not with-

stand the power of the popes, how could Rhodolph, with
such inconsiderable possessions, in the midst of such tur-

bulent times, and with a powerful enemy like the king of

Boliemia, venture to disjuite their claims. They record

the frequent observation of Rhodolph himself, that Italy

luul destroyed many kings of Germany
5
and commemorate

his remark, “ Rome is like the lion's den in the fable,— I

discover the footsteps of those who went toward it, but

none of those who return ; nor do they forget, that in

consequence of the good understanding which he main-

tained with the Roman see, Germany was not the centre

of papal intrigues, or involved in religious troubles.

Having defeated Ottocar, transferred the Austrian do-

minions to his own family, and conciliated the pontiff,

Rhodolph found no obstacle to his zeal for the public wel-

fare; and was enabled to turn his whole attention to the

affairs of Germany, and to establish the internal tranquillity

of the empire. He had, indeed, in the first year of Ids

reign, begun this ^eat work, which the Bohemian war and
the settlement of his new dominions had compelled him to

postpone ; but he now resumed it with fresh vigour and
alacrity. His aim was first directed to renew the public

peace, passed by Frederic 11. at the diet of Mentz* With
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this \dew he, m 1281^ had summoned the diets of Nurem-
berg and Mentz, and persuaded or compelled the electors/

^ princes, and states, not to*decide their own differences by
the sword, but refer tliein*to arbitration ; and for tins pur-

pose he revived the office of hofrichters, or imperial judges,

which had fallen into disuse under his weak predecessors.

But all these regulations and edicts, however wise and
salutary, would have Availed nothing, had not Rhodolph

‘

enforced them by his own presence and example ; he acted

as mediator between contending parties, frequently pre-

sided in courts of "justice, and was remarkable for the

impartiality and aciittjnoss of his decisions.

Tlio principal and most usqful, though the most difficult

attempt, was, to enforce the laws which prohibited the

building and maintenance of fortresses not necessary for

the Hecnrity of the empire. This prohibition had been

generally neglected, and tli(i number of fortresses iiad so

greatly increased, that not only the superior princes, but

ev(‘n almost all the petty nobles, possessed castles, from
which they harassed the mdghbouring countries by conti-

nual incursions. Rliodolph, w<dl knowing that while these

lbrti*e>ses were permitted to remain, the internal tran-

quillity of the empire could not be permanently established,

determined to carry the law into execution with the ut-

most rigour, and was rather encouraged than intimidated

by ih(^ difficulty of the {itt(*nipt. He condemned to death

nine and twenty nobles of the most illustrious families of

^ 'pluringia, who had broken the public peace ; and razed

J#%iie year seventy castles r.nd strong holds, tho habitation

of banditti, or of powerful barons worse than*banditti. In

the prosecution of this design lie aetect with irreproachable

impartiality ;
and his answei to a petition in behalf of the

delinquent nobles deserves to be recorded :
“ l)o not, I be-

seech you, interfere in favour of robbers, or endeavour to

rescue them from that death whicii they deserve ; for they

are not nobles, but the most accursed robbers, who oppress

the poor, and break the public peace. True nobility is

faithful and just, offends no one, and commits no injury,”

The whole of his reign, in which lie was not engaged in

military expeditions, was passed in visiting the imperial

cities ; and if the numerous decrees and charters which he
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signed at tbe different places*, did not prove his frequent

^journies tliroughout the German ^pire, it would appesu*

scarcely cre^Ue^ that Bhod<>l^ # so advanced an age

could have transacted such a multiplicity of business,

have^,ij undergone such incessant fatigue. Hence he was
justly called by a contemporary prince, Lex Animata, or a
living law, and lias been since distinguished by historians

• as the second founder of the German empire.

Rhodolph was no less zealous to wrest from the pripees

those fieft which they had appropriated during the troubles

of the empire. Before the Bohemian war, he compelled

the marquis of Baden, the countS of•Friburgh, Neuburgh,
and Wittenburgh, wiio had sheltered themselves under the

protection of Ottocar, to restdte their usurpations in Suabia,

Alsace, and the Brisgau. He afterwards forced the arclfr*

bishop of Mentz to resign the Bachgau, which his pre-

decessors had appropriated on the decease of Frederic It
With the same spirit and success he attacked Philip,

ciiunt of Savoy, who held Several fiefs in the western parts

of Helvetia, wliieh had been dismembered from the em-
pire** Of these Rhodolph demanded the restoration of the

towns of Morat, Payerne, and Gummenen, and in 1283, on
the refusal of the count of Savoy to comply with the requi-

sition, led an army into his territories. A desperate conflict

took place near Morat, in which the life of Rhodolph was

• Ihc House of Savoy derived its descent from Bertold, a Saxon
prince^ who flourished in the eleventh century, and wax ihvimted by
Kaioul, the tliird king of Arles, or Burgundy, with the poitin^ of
Savoy, wiiieh formed a dependence of that kingdom. His^diso^adMli^
gradually acquired Maurienne, ('hablais, Faucigny, and great part of
Piemont, and reached sych a height of power and consequence, that

their alliance was sought by the principal families of Europe. Thomas I.,

who died in by a division of his dominions occasioned the sepa-

ration of Ills family into the two lines of Piernont and Savoy. Peter,

the third son, on the death of his nephew Boniface, without issue, in

1263, succeeded to the county of Savoy, and from his distinguished

talents received the appellation %f the little Charlemagne. During
the troubles of the empire he extended his influence and authority

over the Lower Vallois, and the Pays dc Vaud, and appropriated

several imperial fiefs in the western part of Helvetia, whicli had for-

merly belonged to the kingdom of Arles, or Burgundy. He died in

1 2(;fl without male issue, and was succeeded in bis dominions by his

brother Philip.
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Bgmti exposed no imminent dangc^r. As Irj was ibreipost

in the combat, he was^jsriiroi^^ded by the eneiny/irahorBed,

and overpowered by h|inb(^^, spranglij^ thcj^ lake of
^Mprat, and holding by the^wSach^it a tree with one han^
defended himself with the btber, tm lie was rescued by his

followers. He was conveyed in . Bidety to Fribntgh, and
the victory which had been begun under his eomipimd^ was
completed by his brother-in-law, the count of Hohenburgh. ^

He pursued his advantage, and taking Morat, pushed
forward to the gates of Payernc, Here an acoommodatipn
was ciFectedby the mediation of pope Mai’tin IV. ; and the

count of Savoy ceded to Rhodolph, Morat, Payerne, and
Gummenen, and acknowledged his right to send an impe-
rial commissary to liansanne*^

Rhodolph likewise compelled the House of Savoy to

relinquish their pretensions to Friburgh in the Ih^thland.

which they founded on the investiture of the dominions of

Zjeringen, granted by Rich?ird of C'ornwali, and afterwards

purchased that city from his ncpliew' EberhartiJ* count of

Lattdhnburgh, to whom he had assigned it in the partition

of the territories of Kyburgli, as part of the portion of his

wife Anne, daughter of Hartman the Younger.,

f

He next turned liis arms against tlus counts of Bur-
gundy, who had renounced their allegiance to the cm jure,

and had done homage to the king of France. Having
R^ald, count of Montbeilhird, to restore Porciitru

of Basle, he turned against Otho, count pala-

^pi^i^H^iindy, entered that province witli a considerable

d siege to Besaiicon. While he was encamped
on of the Doux, ambassadors fr<s^m Philip IVr

announced the resolution of their master to mareli against

him with ti numerous army if he did not quit the French
territories; Tell him,” sahl the gallant warrior, “wo wait

his arrival, and will convince him that we arc not here to

dance or to make merry, but to give law with the sword.”

• Fu;^ger, p. 119., who has given a singular print of Rhodolph Sup-

porting hirrsflf hy the branch of a tree in the lake of Morat, and de-

B^lding hitnself against his enemies.

f Rhodolph retained the counties of Kyburgh, Lentzburgh, and
Baden, and yielded to Anne, Thun, Bergdoif, Friburgti, and tbo

landgraviate of burgundy.
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Beinj^ informed tlie provi^|f>ns in his camp yre^

lumcicht oiilx;|or a fefwdaj^ he Jeplied, «Tbe victory

win 8o<^ be burs, sustenance in the

enemy’s ma^rinas cnlsourage bis troops by bis

own example, he a tp^p from a neighbouring

field, cal it, and declared that he had never made a heartier

meal. Thus infusing bis own spirit into Jfis troops, he

'reduced the count of Burgundy ‘to submission; Otbo

renounced his allegiance to Philip of Pranee ; and repair-

ing, to Basle, did homage, and received his fiefs from the

hands of the emperor.
•

The vigorous measures puriSued l^ Ehodolph in extir-

pating the banditti, destroying the fortresses, recovering

the fiefs of the empire, and maintaining the public peaces

excited a spirit of discontent among the turbulent ana
licentious barons, and induced Tile Kolup, a person of

low birth, to assume, in 1284, the name of Fr^eric the

Second. Notwithstanding the grossnesd of his imposture

(le obtained a considerable number of adherents, was en«
couraged to summon a diet, and require the empefor
to resign his dignity, and even collected forces suffi-

cient to besiege Colmar. Khodolph at first despised the

impostor ; but finding him supported by several princes

of the empire, and the cities on the Bhine inclined to

join Ills party, he marched against him in person, drove
him to Wetzlar, where he found a refuge among,
merous partisans, besieged the town, and havi^'^3|H|ft
the inhabitants to yield up the pretended emperc^i^Bll^iijl:

him to immediate execution.

lliese discoAtents, however, did not deter him iPPl'niir-'

.'iiing the necessaiy measui’es to maintain the peace m the
empire. In 1286-7 he turned his arms against Eberhard,
count of Wirtenberg, the most powerful and licentious

prince of Suabia, who, relying oh the strength of Stutgard
and his other fortresses, impiously stylqd himself ^‘the

friend of God, and the enemj^ of the world !
” and was the

terror of the neighbouring towns and districts. Khodolph
besieged and took Stutgard, rased the fortifications, cap-
tured the other fortresses on which Eberhard had placed

bis reliance, and compelled the licentious marauder to

£
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i^tnquyb Ills predato]|r« mode of *}ife, ai»d respect the
jmhlio peace. .

* With the view of extending his iQ^aence in Switzerland,

^odolph endeavoured to*gaie possession of Berne, which
was huilt by the dukes of Zseringen, but was afterwards

declared an imperial city, and during the interregnum had
obtained the protecion of the house of Savoy. Under the^

pretext that the Beme*se had assisted the house of Savoy,

and oppressed the Jews who were dscals of the empire, he
led, in 1288, an array of 30,000 men against the 'city. But
this great man, who nad humbled the pride of Ottocar, and
depressed the povreAiil houses of Savoy and Burgundy,
was foiled by the fiignness and spirit of this rising republic

;

and after an ineftectual attempt to set fire to the town, he
relinquished his enterprise. Another expedition in the

following year under his son Albert, though made with
the utmost secrecy and address, was equally frustrated

;

and his aggrandizement was alone effectually checked by a

petty republic, on the borders of his own territories.

Wbile llhodolph was employed in maintaining the jwace

of the empire, and reviving the imperial authority, he ex-

tended his care to Bohemia, which had been reduced to a
deplorable situation by the dreadful oppressions of the re-

gent, Otho of Brandenburgh. After transporting'into his

own territories all the treasures of the church and state

which he was able to seize, and suffering his troops to

commit«vcry species of enormity, Otho confined Wenoes-
laus and his mother in the fortress of Freising, where his

educati<m was shamefully neglected, and he^wus left desti-

tute even of the common necessaries of life,* He then re-

tired to his own territories, and pladfed the administration

^ Pekel, the historian of Bohemia, has described the deplorable

filtuation to which the young king was reduced.
« So little attention was paid to the young monarch, that he roamed

about the streets with a woollen tlurt, tattered garments, and torn

shoes, and often suffered from hunger. His education was extremely

tieglcotcd, and he was not even taught to read or write ; and the know-
ledge which he afterwards acquired, was derived from his good under-

standing, and his intercourse with the learned.” But Otho was as

sealous to accustom iutn to the exercises of religion, as he w£is careless

of his person, manners, and education, for he compelled the young
prince to attend twenty masses a day.
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of th« govornmenf in tlie of Eberhard, bisbop of
,

Brandenburgh, who, if possibly, sutpassed the regent iu ex-

«W5tions, cruelty, and ex#»rtion. «

At length the natives broKe out into revolt, but were

suppressed by the vigilance and power of Otho, who trans-

ferred the government to the bishep of Prague and some
Bohemian nobles, and having exacted 15,000 marks of

silver, as the price for releasing the young monarchy de-

toiiicd him a still closer prisoner than before*

The Bohemians appealed to the emperor, who himself

demanded the release of Wenccslaus j
but O^o w^ould not

comply with this order till he had fextorted the promise of

an additional sum of 20,Q00 mark^ for the payment of

which he was to retain in pledge Zittau, Ronow, Freising,

and other towns and fortresses. Wenccslaus having

ratified these conditions, was released in 1283, aijd entered

Prague in triumph amidst general acclamations. Though
only fourteen years of age, ho assumed the reins of go-

vernment, and was assisted by a council of the most up^
right and patriotic nobles of the realm. By them he was
advised to revoke the agreement with Otho ; but being a
prince of strict moral rectitude, he was unwilling to break
a solenpi promise, and appealed to the head of the empire.

Hhodolph referred his cause to the princes and states, and
by their decision annulled the compact with Otho, as iU^al
and compulsory. In 1285 he repaired to Egra, gave his

daughter Judith in marriage to Wencaslaus, inv^^d him
with the town and district of Egra, restored Moravia, and
after receiving liis renunciation of Austria, appointed him
administrator of the district beyond the Danube. Ife also

oonslituted him inlperial vicar of Misnia, and ratified the

agreement by which the margrave had rendered Misnia

and Lnsatia fiefs of the crown of Bohemia. At the diet of

Erfurth, in 1290, he confirmed, by a solemn deei'ec, the

electorate and arch office of cup-bearer, as hereditary in

the crown of Bohemia, and invested Wenceslaus with the

principality of Breslau, and other territories in Silesia,

which escheated to him on the death of Henry, duke of

Breslau. By these acts of kindness lie rescued Wenceslaus
from the depressed situation into which he had fallen,
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and restored Bohemia |ilt]|ast to her pristine traxujuillitj

and splendor.
,

m Rhodolph had scarcely arranged the affairs of Bohemia
b^re Ids attention was called to Hungary. Ladislaus the
Fourth, by his weak and licentious condupt, had alienated

the affections of his subjects ; and Hungary k^^came a scene

of revolt and confusion, and a pray to the incursions of the

Tartars, and the Cumani, a barbarous people who dwelt

on the frontiers of Transylvania. In this distress the

p60]de placed their hopes and affections on his^^brother

Andrew, prince of Sefavonia; but this prince being assas*

sinated by the supposed order of Ladislaus, they turned to

Andrew, grandson o^ king Andrew the Second, surnamed
the Venetian, because his father Stephen had taken up his

residence at Venice, and married a Venetian lady.

Apprehensive of a revolt, Ladislaus, in 1290, summoned
the Cumani to his assistance, but was murdered by his bar«

barous allies. Leaving no childr^, the crown was disputed

by Andrew the Venetian, by Charles Martel, son of Charles

th^e Second, king of Naples, and Mary, the sister of Ladis-

laus; it was also claimed by Rhodolph, who considered it

as a fief escheated to the empire, and conferred the investi-

ture on his son Albert, Andrew was, however, supported

by tlie greater part of the nation, and in 1291 crowned by
the archbishop of Lodomer. The pretensions of Charles

Martel were patronised by pope Nicholas the Fourth, who
assumed the disposal of Hungary as a fief of the Roman
see, and even crowned him at Naples by the hands of his

legate. He also remonstrated with Rliodolph for confer-

ring the investiture on Albei*t, and required him to support

the prince of Naples. Rhodolph, unitilling to offend the

pope, and embarrassi^d with the affairs of the empire, seems

to have taken no part in the contc?st for the crowui of Hun*
gary ; and Albert was too much occupied with the internal

dissensions, which at this time,%roke out among his sub^

jec^, to make good his claims. Andrew was therefore

cabled to maintain himself on the throne to which he had
been called by the nation, notwithstanding the opposition

the pope, and the adherents of the prince of Naples.

Rhodolph was now in his seventy-third year^ and began
to sink under the infirmities of age. Sensible of his ap*
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preaching end, he tvas desirott* ip aecure the imperial

crown to his only surviving §on Albert; and with thia

view summoned^ in May 1291) the diet of FrankfoH;, and#
endeavoured to persuade tlie Sectewa to choose <Albert as

his successor* He hoped that, in consequence of the

essential services wliieh he had performed for the empire^

the electors would not deviate from the almost invariable

custom of continuing the imperial crown in the same
family. He was disappointed; for they declined comjdy-

ing with his request, under the pretence that the empire

could not maintain two kings at the same time.^ Bhodolph
expatiated on the dangers of an interregnum, and even
condescended to solicit their consenl^ by flattery and pro^

mises ; but they continued Arm in evading liis in^nce%,
and referred the nomination to a future diet.

To Rhodolph, who was tottering on the verge of the
grave, this delay was equivalent to a positive refusal*

Mortified with liis disappointment, he endeavoured to dis*

sipate his chagrin by making a journey into his hereditary

dominions, and passed some days at Basle and Strasburgh,

in the midst of his family, and with the companions of hia

former wars. He then prepared to proceed into Austria
to visit liis son Albert, ivho was engaged in quelling an
insurrection of his subjects: but his strength declining,

and his physicians exhorting him to remain tranquil^ he
replied, as if presaging his fate, “ Let me go to Spire, and
see the kings my predecessors.” He accordingly de^eended
the Rhine, but had not sufficient strength to proc^eed beyond
CTcrmesheim. He prepared for his end with marks of the

most ardent devotion, and died on the 16th of July, 1^91,
hi the scventy-third*ycar of his age, and in the nineteenth

of hie glorious reign. His body was conveyed to Spire,

and interred with those of the former emperors.

We i^hall close this account of the great founder of the

House of Austria with a^few anecdotes relating to his

person and character. Rhodolph was above the ordinary

stature, being more than six feet in height,butextremely slen*
der ; his head was small and almost bald, his complexion pale,

liis nose large and aquiline. His natural aspect was grave
and composed ; but he no sooner began to speak than his

countenance brightened into animation. l}ia manners
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were so captiv£iting, aijid fee possessed the art of persuasion

in so eminent a degi'ee, tfea;f., to use the expression of Dor^
« navius, one of feis panegypsts, “ he fascinated persons of

all ranks, as if with a love potion.” He was plain, un-

affected, and simple in his dress, and was aocustomed to

say that he considered the mi\}esty of a sovereign as con-

sisting rather in princely virtues than in znagnilicence of

apparel.

In an age of superstition, the piety of Rhodolph was
pure and ardent; and he was punctual and devout in

attending the services of the church. He esteemed and
honoured the humble minister of religion, but chastised

the insolence of the jaaughty prelates, who forgot the meek-
ness of the Gospel, in the splendor and exercise of temporal
dominion. Although he recovered estates and advocacies

which the hierarchy had usuq^ed from the empire, and
resisted all claims of exemption from the public cliarjges,

which religious establishments arrogated to themselves,

yet he supported the dignity and privileges of the sacerdo-

tal order, and enforced, by his own example, respect and
deference for every member of the cliurch. The contem-
porary chronicles, among numerous anecdotes, record an
instance of his courteous demeanour towards the inferior

clergy, and of his unfeigned respect for the forms of re-

ligion. Being engaged in hunting, he met between Fahr
and Baden a priest on foot, carrying the host to a sick

person ; and as the road was extremely dirty, and the tor-

rents swollen with I'ain, he alighted, and gave his horse to

the priest, saying, it ill became him to ride, While the bearer

of Christ’s body walked on foot ; at the same time be ex-
pressed his gratitude and veneration t<fthe Supreme ^ing,
who had raised him from the huts of his ancestoi*s lo the

throne of the empire.

Of his magnanimity several memorable instances are re-

corded. At the conclusion of the victotj in the March
field, the nobleman ivlio had killed bis horse, and dis^

mounted him, being taken prisoner, was brought before

him, in order to be executed. Rhodolph instantly restored

him to liberty, adding, I have been a witness to his in-

trepidity, and should never forgive myself if so eouragcoua

a knight should be put to death.” Being casually wounded
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^was seised and condemned to lose his*rigM hand. Ehodol^h
forbad the execution of the sentence, hy aaying, If he had ^

before lost his right hand, hewdhld not hare wounded me;
but what advantage ean I now derive from the infliction of

the, punishment?”
After he was emperor, being at JVlente in the midst of

* his officers, he saw Muller, the citizen of Zurich, who had
rescued him in the battle against the count of B^^nsberg.
He instantly rose up to meet him, received him ^ith the

warmest demonstrations of friendship hnd regard, and con-

ferred on him the honour of knighthdbd.
;
Being adked why

he lavished such favours on ,a person ^of no rank, be rer

plied, **' When I was count of Ilapsburgh, and fell into

hands of my enemies, this man rescued md, and mountm
me on his own horse *, and by his assistance I was delivered

from almost inevitable destruction. It is my duty, there-

. fore, to pay him every mark of distinction in my power, to

whom, next to (lod, I owe the preservation of my life.”

During the Bohemian war, when his troops were suffer-

ing from the scarcity of water, a flagon was presented to

him, which he decUne(L “ I cjinnot,” he said, “ drink alone,

nor can I divide so small a quantity among all ; 1 do not
thii’st for myself, but for my whole army.” But at the

same time timt he was kindly attentive to the wants of his

soldiers, he was not the less exact in enforcing discipline,

and in mortifying those who would not practise that abstb
nence and self-denial, of which he was the first to set the
exampk. Having secretly collected a body of troops to

make an irruption into the enemy’s territory, he invited

to partake of some refreshment, and laid before
thmlP’ coarse rye bread and indifferent wine. Some of
the soldiers, discontented with the meanness of their fare,

purchased whiter bread and more palatable wdne, with
which they began to reg^e themselves. Rbodolph ob-
serving their fastidiousness, rose from table, and dismissed

them from his service, declaring that he would retain none
who could not content themselves wuth such fare as satis-

fied &eir superiors.

He w’-os by nature warm and choleric ; but as he advanced
in years he cozTected this defect. Some of his friends ex-



^
lie replied “ Il^ve often repented of being padsionate^ bnt

* never of being inild and Ifuniaiie.’' His heart wa6 neltbcar

steeled nor corrupted by power, and the goodness of his

disposition rose superior to the paltry c(Misideraiions of his

&wn private interest To the tax-gatherers he said, “ The
cry of distress has readied my ears

;
you compel travellers

to pay duties which they ought not to pay, and to bear

burthens which they cannot support. Do nor unjustly

aei^e what belongs t6 others, but take only your due. It is

my duty to employ vigilance, and to promote justice and
tranquillity, which I considq^r as the greatest blessings

under heaven.*' He was also easy of .access, even to per-

sons of the loWlet condition. To Im soldiers, who endea-

voured to prevent the approach of soiiia' >p©or men,
served, “For God’s sake, let them alone ; I was notefeted
emperor to be secluded from mankind.”

Bred up in wars, and educated in camps, Rhodolph
found no leisure to cultivate letters; yet be always testi-

fied ipsip^ for the arts and sciences, and patronised men
of learttiiigt, Being presented by a citizen of Btrasburgh
with a thanuscript, describing the wars of the Romans
against the Germans, and the virtues of a general, he be-

stowed fn tiie author a gold medal and eltain, which he
aoci^tomed to wear round his neck. One of his rela-

tions expressing his dissatisfaction at the gift, because

inoney was wanting to pay the troops, Rhc^olph mildly

answered, “ My good friend, be contented
^
that men of

learning praise our actions, and thereby inspire us witli

additional courage in war. Would to^od I could employ
more time in reading, and could expend some of that money
on learned men which I must throw away on so many illi-

terate knights 1”

He seems to have been no less distinguished for playful

wit and pleasantry. Being at Mentz in 1288, he walked
out early in the morning, dressed as usual in the plainest

mauner, and as the weather was cold, entered a baker's

shop to warm himself. The mistress, unacquainted ndth
his person, peevishly exclainied, “ Soldiers ought not to

come into poor women’s houses.”— “ Do not be angry,
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good woman,** retumbd the IdWii^o Itoimans, with; {peat

complacency, ‘‘ lam an old soljieriStho have ^ntd my
lort^l^e in the service of that rascal, l&odo]^, and he^

su&rs me to want, notwilhman&ing all his fine promises ”

you serve,^* rejoined the woman, *‘tfaat fellow who
hais kid waste the whole earth, and devcmred the poor, you
have deservedly incurred all your misfortunes*" She Hien

virulently abns^ the king of Ehmans, adding, with great

bitterness, that she and ^ the bakers in the town, except

two, were ruined by his means ; and compelled him to de^

part, by throwing a pail of water on* the fire, which filled

the room with smoke and vapour. *

Khodolph, on sitting dowp to dinner, ordered his hostess

to convey a boar’s head and a bottle of wine to her neigh*-

hour, the baker’s wife, as a present frorfthe old solimr

liad warmed himself in the morning by her Are, and
tiieh related the anecdote with much humour* When thus

apprised of her mistake, the woman was greatly tended,
and, approaching the table, entreated forgiveness in 1^0
most suppliant manner* Ehodolph consent^, on condition

that she would repeat her abusive expressions,'W$ti»^whicli

the woman faithfully complied, to the amuwM^t and
laughter of all who were present.

‘

But to return from these anecdotes, which mark the
character of the man, to those actions which distinguished

the sovereign. The imperial dignity, which hod *heen de-

spised and insulted, was raised by the exertions and policy

of Ehodolph almost to its pristine splendour and power;
and the German empire, from a state of anarchy, wetness,
and confusion, was restored to strength, order, and tran-

quillity. To adofft the just eulogy of a contemporary
writer, ** his very name spi'ead feai* and, terror among the

licentious barons, and joy among the people ; as the light

springe from darkness, so arose peace and tranquillity from
war and desolation. Th^ peasant resumed the plough,

wliich he had long neglected ; the merchant, w^hom the

fear of plunder had confined to his dwelling, now traversed

the country with confidence and security ; and robbers and

banditti, who had hitherto roved unshamed in the face of

day, now hid their crimes iji coverts and wastes." Nor can

any man be considered as a greater benefactor to hia own
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family; from laa scanty ;3»Mninions, 'wliich are scarcely

dlafciftguifihed in tlie mip of Europe, the courage, exertiotis,

^p^everancc^ an4 talents 0/ Uhodolph, laid the fouiidatioit

of that stup^dous height of grandeur which bis successt^
afterwards attained. In a word, if wo consider the situa^

tion of Germany when he ascended the throne, and the

state in which ^ left it ; the greatness of his actions, and
the smallness of his meads, his extreme prudence and ad-^

dress, his ardour for military glory, and yet his propensity to

peace ; his firmness in distress, and, what is far mere di(B-*

cult, his moderation ih prospenty, hie shining talents as a
sovereign, and his ailiiable qualities as a man ; we must
place Ehodolph among the best and greatest princes who
ever filled a throne.*

Ehodolph was first married to Gertrude-Anne f, coun-
tess of ITohenberg, who died in 1281, and afierwards^Jn

his sixty-fourth year, to Agnes, a princess of Burgundy.
Sh#).iy^,o9ly fourteen on her marriage ivith Ehodolph ; and
a ^ exti'eme beauty, and of his pleasantry, is

r^cSSed by the author of the ^Error of the House of
Austria, ^ The bishop of Spire, in handing her from a cai%

riage, was so struck with her chams, that he saluted her
on the cheek. Tlie empress indignantly complaining to

her husband of this mark of disrespect, Ehodolph forbade

him to appear at court, saying, “ 1 will provide the bishop
an Atjnm Dei to kiss ; but desire he will leave my Agnes
unkissed.”

By his first wife ho had a numerous offspring : Albert,

who succeeded him ; Hartman, drowned in 1281, in the
eighteenth year of his age; Ehodolph, who was born in

1270, distinguished himself uiidei* tlio Standard of his fa-

ther, and died in 1290, he is usually styled Ehodolph II.

;

by his wife Agnes, daughter of Ottocar, king of Bohemia,

.JR; ,ror the reign and character of Ehodolph have been consulted

imixi^us annals, chronicles, and histeries, both of contemporary and
subsequent authors; as well as the variotis dissertations on his reign,

and the diplotnatio and genealogical labours of Hergott and Oarbert.

f It is a singular circumstance that this princess, till her coronation,

styled herself Oertnide, and afterwards Anne ; her two names occa-

sioned a ludicrous mistake, and have induced some authors to suppose

that KhK^oIph married three wives, Gertrude, Anne, and Elizabeth,-**

See Mevigoit, who has corrected this mistake.
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he left an only and po&tliumons son, Af'ter the birth

of her son, bis widow immnred herjelf in the eonveEt of

St. Clair^ at Prague, where she died in 129&
The daughters of Rhodolph Vere, first, Mfstfld^ who

espoused L^s the Severe, count palatine of Bavaria, and
bore two sons, Rhodolpli, who died in 1319, and Louis, who
afterwards became emperor. She died in 1303, of chagrin^

for the undutiful behaviour of her eldest son. Second^

Agnes, who married Albert, duke of Saxoiiy, and became
mother oS a numerous offspring. She died a widow, in

1322. Third, Hedwige, married to Otho the Little, mar-

grave of Brandenburgh ; she died childless in 1308, and
her husband, afiiicted by her death, turned monk, and der

ceased the same year. Fourtli, Cathdiine, married Oth%
son of Henry, duke of Bavaria. She bore no childl’^, and*
died in 1303. Fifth, dementia, first betrothed to Andrew,
prince of Sclavouia, but afterwards married to Chariea

Martel, prince of Naples, jviid claimant of the

'^^fiingary. He and his wife died in 1305 of
leaving one son, Charles Robert, or Garobert, who becii&i^'^

king of Hungary. Sixth, Juditli, or Gutha, who espxuaed
Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, and died in 1297^ after

bearing a son Wenceslaus, who succeeded his father, and a
daughter Anne, who married Henry, duke of Carinthia*

Seventh, Euphemia, a nun.

Chai^. V.—ALBERT I.— 1291-1308.
«

Albeut, sole surviving son of Rhodolph, succeeded to all

the hereditary and acquired dominions of his father, in

conjunction with his nephew John ; but as that prince wa^
an infant, he enjoyed the sole administration, and conceii^

tered in himself all the aifthority and influence derivH
from the riches, extensive possessions, and intermarriages

of his family with the principal sovereigns of Europe.
The death of Rhodolph left Albert in a critical situation.

After receiving in 1283, the investiture of Austria, be had
principally resided at Viama, and conducted the admlnis-
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tratioB of affairs witk firmness and vigifance. He inu*<

t^ted his father in diearing the roads frcnn bandiitix iii

demolishing tlie fortresses of freebooters, and protecting

merchants and travellersr But he offended the natives

bjr his steri^ii^ad unconciliating manners, and alienated

the magnates, of Austiia and Styria, by transfenring his

confidence and favour to his Suabian followers, on whom
he bestowed the pi-incipal ofiLces of state, and married
to the richest heiresses in the countiy. These circum-
stances occasioning great discontents, the states demanded
the dismission of the Suabian favourites ; and on the re-

fusal of Albert to comply with their request, the principal

barons secretly assembled at Tuln, and concerted a plan for

a general insurreclSon. To secure the assistance of the
neighbouring powers, they made, overtures to the kings of
Boli^iia and Hungary, to Rhodolph, ai*chbishop of Saltz-
burgh, with whom Albert had been engaged in perpetual
ccmtoi^ and to Otlio, duke of Bavaria. They offered to

Bohemia lx>wer Austria, Styria to the duke of Bavaria^
and Upper Austria to the archbishop. Wenccslaus seems
to Jbave privately encouraged, though he gave no public sup-
port to the malcontents : and Ladislaus w^as too much em-
barrassed by civil dissensions to interfere in the avoirs of
Austria ; but the counts of Guxit^, a powerful Hungarian
family, were won hy the offer of Caruiola and Windisch-
mark, and in 1291 penetrating into Austria, devastated
tljc country to the gates of Siewstadt. Albert marched
again^st them, expelled them from liis territories, and fol-

lowing them into Hungary, reduced Presbnrgh, and
twenty-seven other towns and fortresses, wliich they bad
wrested from Ladislaus. This success, however, did not
arrest the progress of the conspiracy ; for after tiie death
of Riiodolph the nobles repeated their demands, and the
citizens of Vienna broke out into revolt. Fortunately for

j|.ibertthe planwas not sufficiently matured, and the malcon-
tents were unprepared to ri.se dl the same moment ; w^as,

therefore, enabled to resist the first movement of^ insur*
reetjon, and to attack the confederates one after the other.

He retired to a strong position on the Cftllenbe^, an emi-
nence in tiie neighbourhood of Vienna, summoned a rein-

f<Ament of troops from Suabia, and by shutting up all
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Jhe avenues, reduced the iiihabitaiitiy)y fetnine to propose

4 surrender. He accepted their^ submission : commaud^
the principal magistrates to repair bare-heoAcd and baare’-

footed to his camp with their charters, tore in pieces

in their presence, and abrogated all those pb^|Peges which

he deemed injurious to his authority, received

suceohrs from Alsace and Suabia, be attacked the Austiiah

nobles, before they could receive exfem^ assistance, made
himself master of their fortresses, and reduced them to ob^
dience, •

He had scarcely restored tranquillity into Austria,

before the natives of Styria broke odl into revolt. They
Imd formed a league with Conrad, whp had recently suct

ceeded to thte see of Saltzbugh ; with Otho of Bavaria^ and

,

Andrew, the new king of Hungary, who was destow to

recover the places wrested by Albert from the courife df

Guntz* They expected also to be supported by Wylies-*

laus of Bohemia, who seems neither to have claimed,'^
d^nvoured to appropriate that part of Austria, with the
administration of which he had been intrusted by El|0-»

dolph. Wenoeslaus advanced with an army to the Taya

;

Andrew assembled his forces ; and Otho of Bavaria, with
the archbishop of Saltzl^rgh, burst into Styria, and were

joined by the natives.
"

On this irruption Albert concluded an accommodation
with Wenceslaus, by means of his sister Judith concili-*

* The Bohemian and Austrian historians difl&r with regard

the causes of tliis disagreement. The Bohemians assert, that llliodolph

'

had assigned to Wenceslaus, after his death, that part of Austria which
I'es beyond the Danube, as the dowry of bis wife; but Albert, refusing

to relinquish this territoi^, occupied the fortresses, and retained it in
his possession. Wenceslaus prepared to assert his pretensions, and a
war would have ensued, had not Judith mediated between her husband
and brother, and obtained their consent to meet at Znaim, each acoom^
panied by twenty followers, to adjust the diHerence in an R;miqih||^,,

manner. Wenceslaus accordingly^epaired to Znaim, 964^^
lated nimber of men, but Albert soon appearing with a oon^der»>!e
force, otiks^led bis unsuspecting brother-in-law to cede his pretcO,
sians.

.
! /

The Austrian historians deny tliis account, and urge that Btiiodolph
gave only Kgra and its district as the dowry of bis daugbte#, and could
never have intended to dismember so important a leiritory from Aufl#lii

as the province beyond the Danube,
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atBd Andrew* by bc^tliing to him his daughter Agne«f,

imd ceding the towns ancj districts which he held in Hun-
gary. He then turned his whole force against the Styrian

insurgents, and the troop's of Bavaria and Saltaburgh, who
having overrun the greater part of the duchy, had taken

many of the fortresses, and were employed in the siege of

Bruck on the Mura. Although it was the depth of winter,

, he himself accompanied the* army, caused a passage to be

cot through the snow on the mountains, and rush^ unex-

pectedly on the confederates, at the moment when the town
was about to surrender, compelled them to abahl^ their

camp and baggage, Snd retreat in the greatest confhsioii

and dismay. ,

midst of these transactions, preparations were

majpll for the election of a new chief of the enipire, and
All^&icmjccived the most sanguine hopes of being raised

to'jil^'Vacant dignity. His splendid talents, poweidul con-

nections, and atfinity to four of the eleO|h>t»> seemed to

insure the possession of the impeiial bit his airo-

gance and rapacity, his and
despotic temper, had alienated while

his power excited the jealousy, and the apprehen-

sions of all. He was, liowever, lb liw^ii'are M^ny oppo-

sition, that he took possession dif
;

^le fortrc^^" Trifels,

where the imperial regalia wetn |h*cscrvcii ^ 'ind, even

before he had quelled the dissensions among his subjects,

repaired to Hagenau in the vicinity of Frankfort, where*,

%tie diet of election was assembled. He was disappointed

in his expectations; for the archbishop of Mentz obtained

by intrigue the consent of the electors to abide by his

nomination, and named on the 10th of May 1292^ his

cousin Adolphus of Nassau, a prince of distinguished mili-

tary skill and daring intrepidity, but of scanil^^ possessions

inconsiderable power. ^ -

;;^bert was deeply stung by this disappcdnifment ; and,
“

fii*st movement of his indignation/ r53fe|WfJ^d ,hia

resolution to oppose the election, in whiob bSs was tll&iwrted

bjr the counj; palatine, who seceded from^thc diet*

imwerer, prevented from putting his threat

aiiGlibmion, by the danger which menaced his patrimonial

domaina*' While he was embarrassed with the troubles in
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lii$ Austriaii doTninicms^ a fonnM|||le le^^e was

* dated agaiiist him in Helvetia. lieaded by Amed&fe
IV., count of Savoy, who was Anxious to necovcr

and Gummenen, which had beten wrested from, his

and predecessor Philip. The towns of Zorich, Bern, Bi^e,
and Rapperschwy]^ acceded to the confederjscy ; and it was
strengthened by the abbot of St. Gallen, the count rf
Tockenburgb, and even by llhcsiolph of Lauffenburgh,

bishop of Constance, who was apprehensive that All^ii

intended to deprive him of the guardianship of his nephew
Herm|^ of Kyburgii.^ The count of Savoy recovered tb®
advocacy of Payerne, and obtained the protectorsMp of
Bern, until the election of a new chief of the empire ;^at

the same time the citizens of Zuriclf, headed by
of Tockenburgb, whom they had chosen for

defeated the burghers of Winterthur, and laid

town. They were, howev^er, discomfited by a

die Austrian commander. Hugh of Weidenberg, am com-
pelled to desi^^ the confederacy. Albert himself l&tened
towards several fortresses dn the

bishopric and besieged the abbot of Bt.

Gallen in the town to ashes, trans-

planted the Schwartzenbacb, a place built

by the of 'H^jpi^urgh, and was preparing to attack

the oth^ TDOtkfoder^^^ a general amnesty was pro-

claimed by& new king of the Romans.
During the iuteival which had elapsed since the election

of Adolphus, the resentment of Albert had begun to g|ib-

side, and he liad reflected on the dilScult and dangerous

crisis of his affairs. Aware that he could not venture to

engage in a German® war, while the flame of insumetion
was i*epresscd, not extinguished, in Austria, and dreading

the fate of rOttbear, he suffered himself to be softened by
the excuses the electors. He therefore acknowledged

the new chief of the empire, gave up the regalia^^. and

rcce^ied the investiture of his fiefs from the ha^|fe>f

ju,itified lus prudence and foresight ; for, on

* Bbertod, broths of Ilbodolph, bishop of Constance, espoused

Anne of Kyburgh, and died in 1284, leaving two Hentte and

Eberhard, under the guardianship of their uncle.
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jreturn to Vienna^ be was in

the archbishop Q^&ltzburgh!|UiQ<l'the Auit^ltis and'

ia^ who had indignantly submitted to his intthority,

''emBeavoured to obtain the* support of Adolphus* At tJiis

juncture he was seized with a severe disordw, and a report

heing spread of his death, the archbishop demolished a new
town built on the frontier of Austria, and destroyed some,

salt works which had been the subject of the recent dis-

putes. Fortunately the violent remedies* employed by
his physicians occasioned a speedy recovery; andjai^ough
he lost an eye, and his face was distorted, he pres^i^ his

pristine vigour and strength- Without a moment's delay

he entered tlie territories of the see of Saltzburgh, and
besieged jdm forticss of Radstadt; but relinquishing" his

enterprise from an apprehension of being attackedby the

troops f^^avaria, concluded an armistice the arch-

bishop*

During these events tlie views of Albert had been in-

variably directed towards the imperial crown; and his

hopes w^e now excited by the unpopularity of Adolphus,

who had alienated the electors by arbitrary attempts to/

aggrandise his family, and had even the archbishop

of Mentz, to whom he solely owed his sclevatiom Albent

sldifully availed himself of these favourable circ^psttances,

secured the archbishop, and by his largesses iWi^promises

gaibed the king of Bohemia, and the electors ot Cologne,

Saxony, and Brandenburgh. The plan of a confederacy,

for the deposition of Adolphus, was arranged during the

Splendid coronation of Weuceslaus at Prague f, in June
1297, at which the four dcctors and Albert w'crc present,

and matured in a subsequent Ipeeting^t Vienna. AlbUurt

established the internal peace of bil by relaxing

the rigour of his government ; and securM them from ex-

• The pliy&icians are said to have hung him up by the feet, when in

a State nf insensibility, till a large efuautity of, Suid biixat £r0^> hi%

ejrs^hdse, and mouth. . . :/a

^According to PeUel, the eoronation of Wcncealaiis was the most
spWdid ceremony ever perrorme4;4 Even the extensive of Prague
could not contain the vast concourse pf strangers, and many dvreU In

ten|s «r4tb^ |he walls. Not less than 114,000 horses were on this

ooc^bn expense of the king, vol. I p. 156.
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tetnal aggrewlion by renewing lii#^»llianceVith Andrew,,

•king of bliiiigary, and a1>oye dl by conciliating the fnen^l?

fillip of the archbishop of Saltzburgh, the great mover of ,

all the former troubles.
*

The same year a diet was assembled at Mentz, at which
the electors of Mentz, Saxony, and Brandenburgh, and the

ambassadors of Bohemia and Cologne, were present. They
drew up a long list of grievances, cited Adolphus to answer

the charges preferred against him ; and on his refusal to

appear, deposed him for contumacy, and raised Albert to

the iiUp^al throne, on the 23rd of Jude, 1298.

Adolphus was not tardy in defending his crown. He
w|>s powerfully assisted by Rhodolph, elector Palatine, who
had recently succeeded his father l40uis\he Several, by the ^

duke of Lower Bavaria ; and by many of the and
states of the empire ; and he detached from the codBeracy
the elector of Cologne. Albert, who hiid prepared for

ituinediate hostilities, had drawn liis troops from Alsace
and 8uabia, and was supported with auxiliaries from the

king of Hungary, the contingents of the eleclOEpIl who
favoured his cause. The two armies met at Gelheim, be-

tween Spire and Worms^on the 2nd of July, and being led

by.the rival sovereigns, fought with unusual intrepidity.

Albert invented a new species of poignard, with whicb he
armed a ebiien body of foot, and commanded them %o

strike at the horses, and penetrate to the person of AdoL
phus. The stratagem succeeded ; the cavalry were driven

back, and Adolphus was dismounted and received so severe

a contusion in the head, that he was obliged to throw off

I'is helmet. Being again mounted, he gave spurs to hk
iL'^'se, and mowing dciWn^aU who opposed him, forced his

way to the spot ^ere Albert was issuing his orders, and
animating his trobps by his voice and gestures, “ Yield,”

exclaimed Adolphus, **• your life and your crown !
” Tlie

event is in the hand of Providence!” replied Albert, and
pierced him in the face with l^iis lance. At the same mon
ment the horse of Adolphus was/elled to the ground ; and
h(* himself^ overpowered by numbers, yielded his life and
dignity to his more fortunate rival.

Notwithstanding this decisive victory, AlbecL|||s too

wary to hold the crown by a contested title.
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fore gained by*address and promises the electors of Treves

and Palatine, he rcnoflixiced his pretensioi# in virtue of his*

late election, and was re-diosen by the unanimous vote of

the whole college, lie Was soon afterwards crowned at

Aix-la-Chapelle, by the archbishop of Cologne, and on the

24th of August held his first diet at Nurenberg, with a
splendour exceeding all former examples. All the electors,

and even the king of Bohemia, attended in person, and per-

formed the duties of their respective offices, wliile he sat at

table, amidst a numerous concourse of princes apd nobles.

At the same diet Ids wife was inaugurated queen qf the

Komans, and he invested his three sons Rhodolph, Frederic,

and Leopold, with the dominions of Austria, Styria, and
Carniola.

Chat. VI. 1298—1308.

With a view to obtain the ratification of the pope, Albert

despatched arabassarlors to Rome with rich presents, and
professions of duty to the church. But as he was aware
that Boniface Vlll., the turbulent and ambitious pontiff

who then filled the 8ee>, beheld with indignation tlie

electors deposing one emperor and raising another without

his consent or participation, he placed little reliance on the

success of his embassy, and made overtures of friendship to

Philip the Handsome, king of France, who had no less in-

curred the displeasure of the pontiff. Philip eagerly ac-

cepted these overtures, and a treaty was concluded, by
which Blanch, sister of Philip, was affianced to Rhodolph,

eldest son of Albert. In order to consolidate this amity,

the two sovereigns met at Quartrevaux, between Tool and
Vaucouleurs ; and Albert was accompanied by most of the

electors and great princes of the empire. The meeting

was conducted in the most fribndly and auspicious manner,

and the marriage was afterwards consummated at Paris

;

but no specific arrangement was made with respect to the

limits of the two empires, which was the ostensible pre-

tence 0’ t^e interview, as well from the refa|(al of Philip

to dismembered provinca^ aa frqm the opposition
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•of some of the» electors and princes, jrho were apprehensive

of Albert’s increasing power and connections.

Relying, however, on the assistance of Philip, and deter- •

mined to evade the conditions which he had promised as the

price of his election, Albert endeavoured to obtain the no-

mination of his son Rhodolph, as successor to the imperial

dignity. But he was thwarted by the electors, who were
suspicious of his intentions. Gerard, archbishop of Ment2,
publicly declared, that he would never consent to render

the impCt'ial crown hereditary, by the nomination of the

sou during the lifetime of the hither ; and was still more
exasperated by the refusal of Alberf to reimburse the ex-

penses of his journey, according to thq; usual custom.

On his return from the interview with Philip of France^
Albert gave a proof of his encroaching and despotic spirit,

by laying claim to the counties of Holland, Zealand, and
Friesland, as fiefs reverting to the empire, on the extinction

of the male line, by the death of John, the first count of

liolland, in Nov. 1299. The succession to these states un-
doubtedly belonged to John de Avesdes count of Hain-
ault, descended from the female branch, which, according

to the establi^ed rules of succession in the Low Countries^

was entitled to inherit. In support of his pretdndons
Albert led a considerable force towaids the Low Cernn-

tries, but was suddenly attacked by the count of Haiaaolt,

who passed the Wahl unperceived, and having cut to pieces

a detachment of the imperialists, spread such an alarm
through the army, that Albert broke up his camp with
precipitation, and retreated to Cologne, where he en-

trenched himself under the walls of the city. As he could

not confide in the assistance of the electors of the Rhine,

he negotiated an accommodation through the mediation of

the archbishop of Cologne, and invest^ John de Avesnes
with the disputed territories.

This instance of moderation was no less dictated by neces-
sitythan prudence ; for the inveterate enmity ofthep(^ and
the rising discontents of the electors of the Rhine, called his

whole attention to the support of his tottering authority in

* He was son of Adelside, aster of William of

the Romans, w. '
-
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the empire. Boniface^not only refused to confirm his elec-

,

tion, but inveighed against him as the murderer of Adolphus,
• his legitimate sovereign, apd even descended to personal

abuses by stigmatising him with the epithet of one-eye’d.

The haughty pontilf, assuming the ti^il of vicar-general

of the empire, received the imperial aml^Sadors seated on

a throne, wearing the crown, and girt with the sword of

Constantine ; and asserfed, that there was no other sove-

reign or hing of the Romans, but the sovereign pontiff of

Christendom.* Albert, with a spirit becoming* his high

situation, despised these arrogant pretensions, and declared,
** That he was king bj’ the choice of tlie electors, and not

by the ratitication the pope.” Undaunted by the oppo-

sition of Boniface, he prepared to exercise the imperial

power in its full latitude, and to resume the concessions ex-

torted from him by the electors of the Rhine, as the price of

their votes.

With a view to secure his nomination, Albert had not

only confinned the right of exacting tolls on the Rhine, but
granted other imposts to the archbishop of Mentz. He had
no sooner consolidated his authority, than lie formed the

desigga of resuming those grants, and substituting other

tolls less burdensome, and more simple in the mode of

coUeefion ; and was encouraged by the repeated represen-

tations of the free cities and towns on the Rhine, whose
commerce was greatly injured by the operation of the tolls.

The electors of the Rhine were highly exasperated by this

project ; and being secretly incited by the pope and the
king of Bohemia, formed a confederacy to drive Albert
from the throne. They did not even attempt to conceal

their aversion to their cliief : and the elector of Mentz,
when on a hunting party with Albert, tauntingly exclaimed,

I need only sound rny horii, and a new king of the Romans
will instantly appear.”

‘ Bi>niface supported the confederates with the authority

ef tjjipchurch ; and in a letter *to the ecclesiastical electors,

he SaP) “We command you to signify, by public procla-

• Benvenuto da Immola. This fact is however denied by Mura-
tprl ; but seems too consonant to pretensions of the sec of Rome,
ait that period* and to the characU'r of Boniface, to be controverted
merely on ^ie plea of its improbability. f
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mation, to Albert, the prete&ded king of tRe Romans, that
* he must in six months appear befird us by his envoys, suf*-

dciently authorized and instructed, as well to justify him-
self, if he can, against the imjhitation of treason t^ards
king Adolphus, af to avert the sentence ofexcommunication
which he has in;c|iired by persecuting the holy see, and to

undergo such pei^ance as we shall prescribe. We strictly

forbid the electors, vassals, and subjects of the empire to

acknowledge him as king of the Romans ; we relie^se them
from their oath of allegiance, and willjproceed aga^pt him
and his adherents, spiritually and temporally, as we shall

judge most expedient’* •

Albert defeated the views of the pope, and of the

electors, by the promptitude and vigour of his measures.

He secured the neutrality of the margrave of Branden-*

bimgh, and the elector of Saxony; and being joined l|y

numerous princes and states of the empire, as weU as by
succours from the kings of* France and Hungary, he, in

1301, burst with a consid<^able army into the Palatinate,

uiid the electorate of Mentz, and before the end of the year
made himself master of the principal fortress, and ravaged

the whole countiy. He v/as preparing to open pother
campaign, in succeeding spring, but Gerard of llentz,

receiving no effectual assistance either from the poj^'or his

allies, was reduced to submission. He renewed hi» oath of

aik'giaiK'e, relinquished the disputed tolls, surrendered Ms
principal fortresses, and promis<id unconditional support

to the king of the Romans, in all the wars undertaken for

the cause of the empire, for five years. The submission

of this prelate was followed by that of the elector Palatine,

and the archbishops rf)f Cologne and Treves.

This success opened the way to a reconciliation with the

pope. The disi)utes between the papal see and Philip of

France, originating from tlic contests relative to the tenths

levied on the clergy, had risen to the greatest height ; a|^d

Boniface, foiled in his attdhipt to shake the authgi^y^^of

Albert, endeavoured to detach him from the king of IPotcc.

Albert accepted his overtures, and again despatched ambas-
sadors to Rome; a reconciliation was effected, and the

pope, by the plenitude of his power, removed all the irre-

F 3
'
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of hik election, and designated him as a faithful

s0ii of the <iurch. Albert on his part was not deficient in
*

devotion and duty ; he publicly acknowledged

of the west had been transferred by the

the Grreeks to the Genna^8p^i| the person of

CSiirieinAgne, and that the right of a king of the

Sfwans exercised by the electors, had iS^en derived from
Ae see of Eoine. He even bound himself by oath to de-

fend the supremacy of the church against all the world ; to

oppof^l^its enemies,^ whetlier kings or emperors ; to re-

nouncer the alliances which he had contracted with powers
inimical to the holy seo, and to declare war against tliem at

the orders of Boniface, or his successdrs.

This declaration Virtually annulled the recent alliance

with Philip, and Boniface instantly fulminated a sentence

cif excommunication against the king of France, and gave
his crown to Albert. The rapacious character of Albei’t

renders it doubtful whether the instigation of the pope
might not have involved him in a war with France, had he
not been prevented by the vigour and decision of Philip,

by whose orders Boniface was seized at Ariagni, imprisoned,

and treated with such indignity that he died on the 7th of

Septexi^er, 1303. His successor, Benedict XI., was of a
mild am peaceable character, aud the change occasioned

a teini:>orary respite both in France and Genmmy. Bene-
dict dying in July, 1304, Bertold de Got, a native of Gas-
cony, was elevated to the papacy by the influence of Philip,

and the see being transferred to Avignon, the popes became
for a century the mere puppets of France.

During the remainder of his reign the encroaching spirit

ofAlbert involved him in affairs wdi^ph more nearly con-

cerned his interests; and had he been inclined, he was
unable to realise thfe pretended transfer of the crown of

France. Ilis attention was first called to the contests with

Bohemia.
Miuay causes of misunderstsmdiug had arisen, and were

continually arising, between Albert and Wenceslaus, de-

rived from jarring interests of two' princes of neigh-

bouring territories, and incompatible tempers; and these

disputes were alone prevented from breaking out into open
ruptures by the mediation of Judith. Her death, which
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.happ^ed in 1296, did not at first intextu^ the barmefij

which she had laboured to establi^ between her

and husband ; and the part which WeneeskuB took if raie-

the eonnection^V^^bert invested Wenceslaus
fiefs which he the ^pire, confirmed the piivile^
of the crown of Bohemia, and ratified the transfer of the
towns of Pima and Dresden, whidi Wenceslans had pur-*

chased from the bishop of Misnia. The refusal Albert,

however,, to confirm the cession of Misnia and A|aatia»
which Wcnceslaus had obtained from the con-^

tributed to revive the,aversion between the two sovereigns;

and this aversion was increased by the jealousy which
Albert entertained of the growing po^er t|ind splendour of

Bohemia.
At the commencement of his reign Wenceslaus Imd a<5r

quired the duchies of Cracow and Handomir, by the gift of

Griffina his aunt, widow of the last duke, Lesko, and in

* 300 ho obtained the ci'own of Poland. On the death of

Premislaus II. without issue in 1296, Ladislaus Loketec
succeeded to the* throne, but was expelled by the nation

for his arbitrary and licentious conduct, and the crown
conferred on Wenceslaus, on condition of his e|^ia&ing
Elizabeth, daughter of Prem|j9laus. He had scarc^' taken

possession of the kingdom before the death of Andrew, the

Venetian, opened a new prospect of grandeur and power.

Charles Martel dying in 1295, left his claims on Hungary
to his son Charles Robert, or Carobert, who being invested

with that kiiigdom by pope Boniface Vlll., as a fief of the

Roman was supported by a ])arty in the country,

"browned at Gran. A more powerful combination, howew,
indignant at the interference of the pppe, opposed his ele-

vation, and chose Wenceslaus, prince of Bohemia, who was
equally descended from Bela IV., and afiianced to Eliza-

beth, daughter of Andrew. Carobert was accordingly

driven out by the assi stance of the Bohemians, and the

young king inaugurated at Alba Legia, with the croi^n of

St. Stephen. TlicJ pope thundered a bull of ISKCommunica-
tion ; but his threats being despised, and his legate expelled

from Hungar}% he appealed to Albert to support the papal
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Itee/ an4 td the claims his nephew the prince of

Naples** '
*

eagerly Hstei^^ to the overtures of the |k^
WOncedi^# surrender the crowns of Pola^

ahi Hungary to the p^tfui claimant^ demanded the die*

trict of Egra, with thO cession of his pr^ensions on Misnia^

4pd the silver mines of Kottenberg for six years, or the

|ifyment of 80,000 marks of silver. These demands being

indignantly rejected by Wenc^laus, Albert put him under
the ban of the empire, and prepared to invade,Bohemliu
He Collected an army in Suabia^ and marched into Bohemia,
and being joined at Budweiss by his son Rhodolph, at the

head of a mixed body of Hungarians^ Austrians, and Bul-
garians, laid siege to Kuttenberg. He hoped to make an
easy capture, as Wenceslaus had led an army as far as

Buda, to bring back his son, whose party was rapidly de-

clining ;
but meeting with unexpected resistance from the

miners, and Wenceslaus returning with celerity from Hun-
gary, Albert broke up his camp, and retreated in disorder.

Irritated by this disappointment, he again fulminated the

ban of the empire, and made vast preparations to prosecute

the war the approaching year. The death of Wenceslaus

in JuQg, 1305, prevented the renewal of the contest. His
son aiid successor, Wenceslaus lU., a weak and inexperi-

enced prince, only in the seventeenth year of his age, pur-

chased a peace by ceding the district of Egra, and liis right

to the laargraviate of JVlisnia, and by consenting to do
homage for the kingdoms of Bohemia and Poland. Albert

accordingly released him from the ban of the empire, and
confirmed the privileges of Bohemia in the customary form.

Wenceslaus, afterwards preparing t4» lead an arniy into

Poland against Ladjslaus Loketec, who had occupied the

duchies of Cracow and Sandomir, was assassinated at

Olmutz, on the 4tli of August 1306, and left no issue.

This event awakened the aspiring \dews of Albert, and

fie prepared to transfer the cr^wn of Bohemia to his own
family. Like many other kingdoms of Europe, at that

period, Bohemia was considered as an elective monarchy,

though the crown was always continued in the same line,

and the eldest soit was cliosen or confirmed during the

Boafinius— Giannone-^Muratori.
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, Bfotime qf the father. Wetioeslaus heiag th^ male qf
* theancient dynastj, the throne w&» open to'difl^ht pz^*

tenders. Heni^ of Carintbia^^ll^ae a cimiSidatq iin^.Tjrtcie

of his marriage with Anne, ^pj^j^ter tii the pHuped
monarch ; but Albert claims tSi^^posal of Ike cms^n,

both as a fief of the empire, and in^^'^ue.of ^the compact
between Bhodolph and Weneeslaus which entaiM
Bohemia on the Austrian family, in de&ult of issue mw.
lie accordingly proposed Ids eldest son Eliodolpb, who
strengthened his claims by promising to e^use ^l^ia^beth^,

widow of Wenceslaus IL, and was suppoi^ by n^jpowerful

party of the nobles. •

The states assembled at Prague, and the votes were
vided between Henry of Oarinthia, andBhodplph of Austria*

The sisters of the late king came barefooted into the as^

sembly, and supplicated with tears for Henry of Carinthia

;

but their entreaties were disregarded, and Bhodolph was
chosen on the 1st of April, 1306. Accompanied by his

father, and at the. head of k considerable force, he entered

I'rague in triumpli, and fulfilled his promise of marrying
the widowed queen. At the same time Albert obtained

the formal renewal of the compact, which seemed to insure

the succession of his own family.

A mild and moderate system of conduct woqtl have
conciliated the natives, and fulfilled the accomplishment of

his wishes, but such a conduct was not consonant to the

character of Albert. By his infiuence Rhodolpli, though
naturally mild and amiable, imposed heavy taxes on his

subjects, disregarded their prejudices and customs, stripped

the churclics of their costly ornaments, and persecuted the

bishop of Prague, v^io remonstrated against this sacrilege.

A large party of nobles broke into open revolt, the spirit

of discontent spread with rapidity, and the whole nation

seemed eager te take up arms against the Austrian^ despo-

tism. To quell these commotions, Bhodolph collected an
army

;
but while he was U^sieging the fortress of Hotaa-

clovitz, be was hurried to the grave by a dysentery,^ in

July, 1307, at the age of twenty-two, and before he had
completed the first yetir of a precarious ahd disputed

sovereignty.

* Blancli, the first wife of Bhodolph, diqd iu April, 1305.
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Oa this eveht, Frederic, the second son of Albert, was
proposed to the states, *^who met in the episcopal palace of*

When Tobias of Bechina, a nobleman of high

rank^ named Frederic of itnstria, the assembly eaolaim^
“We will hare no Austrian king !” Bechnia tauntingly

observing, “ You will perhaps again ch(^e a peasant from
tibe village of Staditz*, and marry hiin to the widowed

qHpqa,” a tumult arose ; 4he most violent drew their sa!»*es

;

imlibua, with two others of the Austrian party were mas-
saet^, a0 Henry of Carinthia raised to the thi'one by
unanimoiil acclamation.

The haughty spirits of Albert, adectod with the loss of

Bohemia, was still more deeply wounded by the contemp-
tuous rejection of Ids son. He accordingly asserted Ins

claims in arms, and accompanied by Frederic^whom he de-

clared king of Bohemia, led a powerful body of troops firom

Germany into the kingdom, and laid siege to Kutt^berg
and Colm. But the approach ofwinter, the desultory attacks

of the Bohemian forces, the obstinate resistance of the gar-
risons, and the severity of the season, at length eonij>elled

him to retiic. He did not, however relinquish his object,

but placing garrisons in Konigs^ratz, and other fortihed

towns, which had been yielded to him by Elizabeth, drew
Ills troops into Austria, and determined to return in spring

with a still more powerful army.
Albert had availed himself of the short interval during

which his son held quiet possession of Bohemia, to support

the pretensions of his nephew Charles of Naple>s, in oppo-

sition to Otbo of Bavaria, who was lineally descended from
Bela IV., and had been raised to the throne of Hungary,
by the anti*papal party in 1306. Ife entered Hungary
with a considerable army, but did little more than devas-

tate the country, till he was called to defend his own terri-

tories against an irruption of the Hungarians.

f

* The place fi'om whence the ancISnt line of kings was supposed to

he derived.

f Fortune, and the rising talents and personal appearance of the

ypung prince, at length promoted his claims more than all the efforts

of his uncle, or the pope ; for Otho was arrested, by the w.iivode of

Transylvannia, to whom he had applied for assistance, and forced to

cede his dignity. On r^overing Jus liberty he quitted, without rc-
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He likewise engaged in. ^ war for possession of
^snia and Thuringia, which he ohdeayoured to appro*>

priate as fiefs of the empire. Those countries had heen
purchased bjr Adolphus from Albert, landgrave of Tbur-
ingia> who deprived his legitimate olf^ritig of their inhAi.
tance, to secure an establishment for a natural son, by a
concubine whom he afterwards married. Even in these
times of misrule and anarchy, tills cmitract was d6ei||i|

di^aceful, and the states of the empire formed im ass^
ation in support of^'the disinherited princes. i|^olphuS»
however, asserted his claims by force of arms, mWMlf un«
just aggression was made one of the* causes of complaint
which occasioned his deposition.

*

On the death of AdolphUs, a small p&rt of these disputed
territories was -^ccupied by the imperial troops, and the

*

remainder possessed by the rightful claimants. Alberi;

having succeeded 'to the throne, cast an eager eye on Mis-
nia and Thuringia ; and as Philip of Nassau, thd%rother
of Adolphus, likewise prefc^rred his claims, he aflbeted to

act the part of an impartial judge, and summoned before

the diet of Fulda Albert the margrave, his two sons, Fre-
deric and Dietman, and the deputies of the towns. But
the two sons not appearing, were declared refractory, di^

vested of their estates, and put under the ban of em-
pire ; and Albert was prepaidng to carry the sentence into

execution, when he was dii^erted from his purpose by the

death of Wenceslaus HI., in 1307. Having succeeded in

raising his son Rhodolph to the throne of Bohemia, he sent

an army into Thuringia. This flagrant act of injustice ex-

cited the indignation of many of the Gemau states ; suc-

cours poured in froiimll quarters, and Frederic, at the head
of a consiflerable force, attacked and totally routed the

imperial troops at Lucliau. Albert, however, did not re-

linquish his object; though prevented by the death of liis

son, and the succeeding troubles in Bohemia, from attempt-

ing to retrieve the disgrace df his arms in person, he m^e
vast, preparations to renew the contest, and repaired to

Suabia for the purpose of collecting troops to invade Bolie-

gret, a throne beset with iroubloR and dangers, and retired to his own
territories. The tlirone remained vacant a ywr ; and, after the death

of Albert, (>arol)crt was elected king.
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mia and Thurhigia at the same time. But at this juncture

the insurrection of the Swiss called his attention to another

quarter.

Helvetia, or, as it is norw called, Switzerland, at this pe-

riod was divided into small sovereignties and baronial

fiels, the imperial cities of Zurich, Bern, Basle, and Schaff-

hansen, the demesnes of the church, and the small states or

of Schweitz, Uri, and Underwalden, which, though

d^adent on the empire, enjoyed a democratic form of

goi^ernment.* Among the sovereigns, the most conspicu*^

ous were the counts«of Savoy, and tlie house of Hapsburg,
which had considerably increased in power and territory

by the elevation of Khodolph and Albert, who, as chiefs of

the empire, posses8<?d the right of appointing bailiffs in the

imperial cities and districts, for the purpose of administer-

ing the criminal jprisdictiou.

At the., suggestion of Albert, Khodolph seems to have
formediKo design of acquiring the sovereignty of the eccle-

siastical and baronial territories, and having thus encom-
passed tlie free cities and democratic states, either to obtain

their voluntary submission, or compel the refractory to ac-

knowledge his authority* In consequence of this design,

Khodolph made considerable purchases, particularly of Fri-

burgh from the house of Kyburg, and of the town of Lucern
from the abbey of Murbach, with the scignioral rights in

several villages of the district of Schweitz. These acqui-

sitions excited jealousies and discontent among the natives

of Uri, Schweitz, and Underwalden, and gave birth to an
association by which they bound themselves not to submit
to foreign jurisdiction. The temperate spirit of Khodolph
yielded to tlie opposition of a people jealous of their li-

berties, and from whom he had received such essential ser-

vices ; he accordingly quieted their apprehensions by a
solemn confirmation of their privileges, as head of the em-
pire, and this act was confirmed by Adoljdms.

Soon after the death of Kluftlolph, Albert manifested his

intention of appropriating or subjugating the free districts of

l^^lvetia. The natives of Uri, Schweitz, and Underwalden,

^ Aecording to Watteville there were no less than 50 counts, 150
barons, and 1000 noble families.
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•justly apprehensive of his rapacious character and powerful

resources, held a general assembly to renew their confeder-

acy, and assert their independence. They also espoused,

cause of Adolphus, and assisted hirii with a small hut
chosen body of their bravest troops- On the death of

Adolphus, and the election of Albert, a general panic

spread through all the people of the Alps ; and their alarms

were increased by the declaration df Albert to^theiV

ties, who requested him, as chief of the empire,4o coiipTtti

their privileges, that ho intended to propose an alteration

in their government.

Before, however, he attempted to Subjugate these brave

and spirited people, he increased his influence and acquisi-

tions in Switzerland. He pacified the citizens of Zurich by
^

confirming their privileges, obtained the advocacies of the

abbeys of St. GaUen, and Einsidlin, demolished the castles

of the petty lords in the district ofGlarus, who hadmdhered
tr» Adolphus, and by purchase and intrigue, ac^pRred the

L jpreme authority in various parts, from the lake of Thun,
to the heart of the country inhabited by the Grisons.

Having thus nearly surrounded the Swiss by his extensive

domains, he summoned them to submit to bia authority.

His haughty spirit was little affected by the simple answer
of these free mountaineers : “We are partial to the condi-

tion of our forefathers, and only desire the confirmation of

our privileges.’^ He disdained to listen to their remon-
strances, and placed over them governors, whose tyrannical

and capricious administration at length roused the natives

to assert their injured rights.

Under the auspices of three patriots, Burst, Melchthal,

and Staffacher, the f)lan of a general insurrection 'Was se-

cretly formed, and the revolution, which gave liberty to

Switzerland, burst forth in Uri, Sebweitz, aiidUnderwalden,

on the 13tli of January, 1308. The governors were ex-

pelled, their castles seized, and the whole people rose, as

with one accord, to defy the power of the house of Aus-
tria, and of the head of the empire.

Albert, confident of liis superior force, rejoicefd at this in-

surrection as affording a pretext for subjugating the natives

of* a territory which he had long coveted, postponed the
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iatended inva^on of Bohemia and ThuriDgla^ and was pre-i

paring to lead an army into Switzerland, when his life and
rei^ were closed by the hand of violence.

* nephew John having attained his nineteenth year,

had in vain demanded the posshssion of his inheritance.^

Irritated by repeated denials, and infiained by many nobles

ftnd Xyburgh, who were dissktished ;<Mth the

ri^p;;^4iNir^ent of Albert, he formed a conspiracy against

hll'>^cle ii^th four confidential adherents of illustrious

Hrth ; Waiter of Eschenbach his governor, liliodolph of

Wart, JRhodolph of Balm, and Conrad of Tegelfield, ail of

whom had considerable possessions and influence in the

counties of Kyburgh, Lentzburgh, and Baden.
Albert, accompanied by his family and a numerous

train, among whom were John and the four conspirators,

was on the road to Rheinfelden, where his consort Eliza-

beth had assembled a considerable force. As he rested at

Baden, for the purpose of refre^ment, the young prince

again demanded the immediate possession of his inherit-

ance $ but Albert oflering him a chaplet of flowers, with

the observation, that it better became his years than the

cores of government, the insulted prince burst into tears,

indignantly threw the chaplet on the ground, and was con-

Armed in his resolution to execute his horrid ilesign.

Arriving on the bank of the Reuss, opposite Windisch,

the conspirators fii'st passed over the ferry, and were fol-

lowed by Albert, who crossed witli a single attendant,

leaving his son Leopold, and the rest of his suite, on the

other side of the river. As he rode slowly through the

jflelds, at the foot of the h*lls crowned by the castle of

Hapsbitt'gh, familiarly conversing wfth his attendant, he
was suddenly assailed by the conspirators, one of whom
seioed the bridle of his horse. His nephew exclaiming,

'Hatty disputes have arisen concerning the territory claimed by

Joluli Some have absurdly suppose!) that it was the dueby of SuiUiia,

whiej^ was never possessed by Rhodolpb or Albert ; and others, that it

(^tbe Austrian dominions, of which Albert by the imperial

the sole administrator. Tiiis territory was undoubtedly

part hf the hereditary domains of the Houses of Hapsburgh and Ky-
; and most probably the counties of Kyburgl|> Lentzburgh, and

Baden.
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Will yoa now restore my inheritance ? wounded him
in the neck ; Balm pierced him in the body, and Eschen-
bach clove his head with a sabi^ ; Wart, the other conspi'*

rator, stood aghast ; the \4ttenhant 11^ ; and the^leing,

falling from liis horse, was left weltering in his blood. His
son Leopold, and his attendants, were the terrided spectators

of the a^ocious deed, and when they had
found the king just,expired in the*arms of H;,

who had hastened to his assistance.

The assassins, recoiling with horr<ir,fled in Jp|||t*enl

rectioiis. Some escaped into tlie cantdns of Ui^sSllS|^

and Underwalden, expecting to iixuf .^ylutunmng a
people whom Albert was preparing so^unjustly to invade

;

but the generous natives, detesting so atrocious a deed#

though committed on their inveterate enemy, reused to

protect the murderers. They all sufToi^d the punidiment
due to their crime, either by the hand of the executiemer,

or as outcasts from soci<^y, lingering out a wretdhed exist-

*'iicc in want and obscurity. John of Hapsburgh, afitmr

wandering in the mountains and concealing himself in hol^
and caverns, escaped in the disguise of a friar into Italy.

Stung with the pangs of conscience, he discovered himself

to Clement V., who gave him absolution, but d^vered
liiiu to the emperor Henry VIL. and be was condned
in the convent of Augustins at Pisa, where he died in

1313.*

The character of Albert has been more stigmatised than
it deserved by the passions or prejudices of historians

;

and seems to liave sulFcred from too near a comparison
with the splendid talents, insinuating manners, and winning
uiaposition of his ilfhstnous father. Ho was ndenier and
faithful husband, a fond and affectionate parent and was
in return almost adored by his family. He eqnullb Ab-
horred flattery and slander, possessed a just sensp cn pro-
priety and decorum, a pci/ect control ov0r his pasAbns,
and was superior to the allurements of pleasure, or ^he
attractions of ease. He was distinguished for military
talents, and was scarcely inferior to any pecsuua^i^'lirho

• Bbendorf, author of the Austrian Chronicle, asserts, that he saw
H natural son of John, by a woman who accompanied him in his saga-
bond life, an aged and blind beggar, at Vienna.
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has obtained tfie admiration of mankind, in firmness, deci-

sion, activity, valour, promptitude, and energy. As chief

of the empire, he held the reins of government with a
vigorous hand ;

maintained the public peace with a vigi-

lance equal to his father ; and, though devout in the exer-

cises of religion, resisted with becoming dignity the

arrogabt pretensions of the see of Rome, and curbed the

^encrotolhing spirit of tKe ecclesiastical electors. But as a
SOvefH^ be was arrogant and despotic, of a restless and
rapacious disposition, ^.and he pursued his schemes for the

advancement of his family with an indexible pertinacity,

and With little regard eitlier to the feelings of pity or the

sentiments of justic^. Uncouth and vulgar in appeanince,

ferocious and unseemly in aspect, gloomy and reserved by
habit and constitution, even liis good qualities were ob-

scured, and his failings exaggerated, by his personal del ects,

and, to adopt the strong language of tlie Swiss historian,

Virtue in him bore the semblance of selfishness.'^

Elizabeth, wife of Albert, was daughter of Meinhard,
duke of Carinthia, by Elizabeth, daughtiu* of Otho, count
Palatine, and widow of the emperor Conrad IV. She was
bom in 1263, espoused Albert in 1276, and after the

murder of hrer husband, retired to the convent of Konigs-
felden, and died in 1313. She bore Albert twenty chil-

dren, of whom eleven died in their infancy ; tlicj otliers

were four sons and five daughters.

Hhoiiolph, who became king of Bohemia, was born in

1285, and died in 1307, before his father. He espoused,

first, Blanch, daughter of Philip the Handsome, king of

France; and, secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Premislaus,

king of Pbland ; by both of whom he*left no issue. The
other sons, of whom an account is contained in the suc-

ceeding chapters, were Frederic, Leopold, Albert, Henry,
and Otho.

The daugbt^s were— ^
1. Anne, Who espoused, in 1295, Herman the Long,

margrave of Brandenburgh ; and, secondly, Henry, dulce

of and died in 132^
2* Elizabeth, wife of Frederic IV., duke of Loraine

;

ahe became, after his death, guardian to tlieir children, and
died in 1352.
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3. Agnes, remarkable ibr her piety^ wMeh, according

*to the custom of the times, degenerit^ into superstition.

During her maidenhood she was distinguished for fervour

in devotional exercises ; and in her widowhood retired to a
hermitage near Konigsfelden, and expended all her property

in alms and ecclesiastical fonndations. The emperor
Charles lY. admired and extolled her understanding and
foresight, and fr^uently paid her* a visit. She Mifried
Andrew, king or Hungary, in 1J296, and
castle of Fresburgb, with all the dependent ^siiiicts, as

her dower, and died in 1364, aged eigirty-four.

4. Catherine, much admired for her. beauty and ele*

gance, was betrothed to the emperor Henry VIL ; but he
died as she was on her journey to espodse him. At lengthy

she married, in 1313, Charles, prince of Calabria, and died
in 1324.

5. Judith, wlio seems to have espoused Louis, count of
Oettingen, and died in 1329,

Chap. VIL—FREDERIC and LEOPOtD.-4308^1330.

In the first moment of suspense and c^nst^nation the
family of Albert considered iiis assassination as the signal

concerted for a general revolt ; but when their alarm had
subsided, and the conspirators were found to be only a
few discontented individuals, they hastened to avenge his

deaths and to punish the adherents and families of the
issassins. Frederic gnd Leopold, the two elder |iaos, cap-
tured and razed their fortresses, put the garrisons to the
sword, and sated their vengeance on all who were in the
least degree connected with them. Their dcunestics were
indiscriminately massacred, their estates confiscated, and
their families reduced to extreme poverty.^ff Sixty-three
retainers to the lord of Balm were in one day beheaded, in
the presence of Leopold and his sister Agnes, though the
unfortunate victims uniformly protested their innocence.
During this slaughter the savage Agnes is said to have
repeatedly exclaimed, from the Legend of St. Elizabeth,
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**Nov I bathe in May-dew!” a proverb expreasing the

most delicious pleasftre. It was with great difficulty she

could be prevailed upon to spare the infant child of the

lord of Escieiibach, whom the soldiers of her party, moved
by its affecting cries, rescued from her hands at the instant

she was preparing to strangle it ; and above a thousand

lives arc supposed to have been sacrificed to the manes of

the deceased monarch.* Juconsolahle for the loss of Albert,

his w^oii’, in conjunction with Agnes, built and endowed
a magnificent convent at Konigsfeldcn% on the spot where
he was assassinated, and where they both passed their

lives in monastic a'lsterity. Agnes surpassed the most
devout nuns in fasting, praying, giving alms, and working
costly implements for the church ; but history records with

pleasure the answer of an aged hermit to her offer of an
asylum in the convent : “ Woman,” said he, “ God is not

served by shedding innocent bl(X)d, and by building con-

vents from the plunder of families, but by compassion
^‘ a|M^l>fo^giveness of injuries

!”

' paternal as well as the acquired dominions of All)ert

ec jointly inherited by his five sons ; but according to

investiture, and to family compacts, the administration

ei tbsf^ustrian provinces was vested in Fredenc ; and as

the thi^ younger were of a tender age, Leopold assumed
ihe gisvemment of the territories in Suabia, Alsace, and
Switzerland.

These two brothers, on whom the fortunes of the House
Austria now depended, were strikingly contrasted both

in their persons and characters, Frederic, who was in the

twenty-third year of his age, was tall and well propor-

tioned, and surnamed the Handsome, from the elegance of

Ms person, and the beauty of his countenance. He was
the most amiable and accomplished prince of his age ; and
though brave ev en to rashness, was of a mild, benevolent,

and conciliating temper. Leopold, who was sixteen, was

* ezteofive, estat^hment contained a monastery for inonkB of

the of Minorites, and a nunnery of the order of St. Clare.

Many memljers of the Austrian family were buried within the precincts,

and various portraits of the early princes are still preserved on the

walls and in the windows. This convent was secularised at the Re-
larmatioii*
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diminutive and deformed in person, of a defy, restless, and
•impatient temper, and had aheady^iven proofs of those

splendid and military talents which afterwards procured
him the title of the Glory of Kirighthood.

Frederic became a candidate for imperial throne

;

but the recollection of the rigid government and unpopu^
larity of the father had a greater effect than the splen^
talents and amiable qualities of th^ son* Charles^of Yalois,

brother to the king of France, and several Gem&^nees,
were also candidates ; but on the 29th of Novmtef, 1308,

Henry, count of Luxemburgh, was unanimously chosen, by
the influence of his brother Baldwin, elector of Treves, and
by the po^verful assistance of Peter, archbishop of Menta.
lie was crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle, ehid his appointment
was confirmed by Clement V.
The elevation of Henry to the imperial dignity not only

disappointed the hopes of tlie Austrian princes, but
trated their views on Bohemia, as by a concurrence of Ihtf
lunate circumstances the new emperor was enabled
Lis son John on that throne. Henry of CarinthK|0|
alienated the natives, no less by his tyrannical

and heavy impositions, than by intrusting to his Cai^lttiml
subjects the principal fortresses and the most impcaMit
offices of state. A strong party, equally adverse to th^
duke of Carinthio, and to the house of Austi'ia, rdeased
Elizabeth, youngest sister of Wenceslaus IIL, from prison,

where she had been confined by Henry of Carinthia, claimed
the protection of the king of the Romans, and offered

in marriage to John, together with the crown. Heni^
eagerly embraced this opportunity of aggrandizing his

family ; he accepted Jheir offer, and, with the consent of
tbe electors, solemnly proclaimed, in thediet of Nuremberg;
Henry of Carinthia guilty of felony for having forcibly pos-

sessed himself of Bohemia, without the imperial authority*

He at the same time declared that kingdom a fief\revert^
to the empire, and gave the iftvestitmee to his son, '^ho soon
after this ceremony espoused Elizabeth. Having ^pected
a, considerable army from the states and princes 6f liie em-
pire, John entered Bohemia, and advanced to Frague, whi-
ther Henry of Carinthia had drawn the greater part of Ilia

troops : the burghers rose, and admitted him into the little
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town. Henry, Vith his own forces, retired into the citadel,

and when John was preparing to storm it, retreated by
night, and, with his queen, quitted Bohemia. Jc^n con*

Toked a diet in December,* 1310, in which be received the

crown, and confirmed the privileges of the nation
;
he drove

the Carinthians from their strong-holds and fortresses in

Bohemia and Moravia, obtained, by treaty, possession of

the towns which had been delivered to the Austrians by
Elizabeth, and before the close of 1312, became master of

the whole country.

During the invasibn of Bohemia, the states had claimed

for the new king, Austria, Styria, and Carniola, in virtue

of the investiture granted to Ottocar by Richard of Corn-
and the empefbr summoned the dukes of Austria to

surrender those fiefs. To this summons Frederic replied.

Tell him that within the space of fifty years Austria has

been the grave of five sovereign princes, and Henry of

luu^^burgh may be the sixth, if he dares to trouble us in

4tl!trli^ilamate possessions.” But as the emperor had only

forward this claim with a view to extort the ac-

qtlcBcence of the Austrian princes in the new settlement

the crown of Bohemia, and as the sons of Albert were
embarrassed with the afiairs of Switzerland, and apprehen-
sive of commotions in the Austrian provinces, both parties

Peadily agreed to a compromise, which was arranged on
the 1 7th of September, 1309. Henry publicly invested

them with the dominions of their father ; and they, in re-

turn, engaged to pay 20,000 marks of silver, to renounce
their pretensions on the cron n of Bohemia, to assist the
new king in asserting his claims, and to accompany Henry
with a considerable force in his intended expedition into

Italy. In return the emperor proclaimed the sentence of
death agali^st John the murderer of Albert, transferred his

dinnlili^ to the dukes of Austria, and permitted them to

reta^ iM^atates which they had wrested firom the families

of the i^^Qsins.
*

Hi«||f)aveiiged the murder of their father, and attended

the fuHii^l cavalcade to the burial place of the emperors at

Spire, whither it was transferred from the abbey of Wit-
tingen, the dukes of Austria prepared to fulfil their promise
of accompanying the emperor into Italy. At the moment
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their departure, Fi’cderic was called into his Austrian
dominions, to quell an insurrection ot his subjects, and to

oppose the invasion of Otho, duke of Bavaria, who had
taken Neuburgh, and invested Pirnstein ; but on his arrival

he found tranquillity restwed by the vigilance and activity

of Ulric of Wddsee, governor of Styria. Having severely

punished the guilty, he formed an alliance with the king of

Hungary, the dake of Cannthia, hnd the ar^bishop of

Saltzburgh, retook Neuburgh, and at the head of 1^,000
men, entered Bavaria, captured Reith, and devastating the

country with fire and sword, laid siege* to Scharding. He
was forced to retrofit by the approach of the Bavarians

;

and in 1312 an accommodation was effected at Paseau,
means of his mother Elizabeth, and Rnodolph and
counts palatine of Bavaria. This pacification was of shaft
continuance

; for Otho dying before the close of the year,

left the guardianship of his own sons, and those of his
ceased brother Stephen, to%Louis. At the same ^
yurty in the states of Bavaria refused to acknowled^
disposition, and assigned the guardianship to the Austr^!
princes. Hostilities ensued ; and Frederic being defeftti4

at Sammelsdorff, yielded his pretensions to Louis, who obt-

tained possession of the country, and assumed the admi*
nistration.

During these events, Leopold had ^ecompaiiied the
emperor into Italy, at the head of 1,500 mefii aSt arms, and
200 knights, and performed essential services in the

tests which took place between the two parties of the pope
and tlie emperor, who, under the ancient names of Gueifs

and Ghibelins, had filled Italy with desolation and anarchy^

magnanimous spirit and military prowess of Leopold
captivated the afiections of so frank and wad^e i| prince

as Henry ; and lie still more secured his esteefa-^lliid confi-

dence by quelling an insurrection at Milan,

Gueifs, soon after the inauguration ^^of of

Lombardy, At the moment when® life, of SOTperor
was exposed to the most imminent danger, Le<^>^ii|||p8tened

from the suburbs at the head of 1,400 men, dispiiteed the

insurgeuts, and drove the Torriani and other cliiefs of the

Guefls from the city. Leopold continued to assist his

sovereign, in the violent contests which he experienced in
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his progress through Italy, from the ititrigiies of the pope^

'Wid the opposition of Kobert, king of Naples, accompanied
him to Rome, and was present at liis coronation in the

church of St. John at Lateran.*'

In gratitude for these and other essential services, Henry
gave the Austrian prince many proofs of his high favour and
regard ; he loaded him with valuable presents, and formally

invested him with the* lands which he had wrested from
the assassins of his father. He betrothed the favoured

prince to Catherine of Savoy, niece of his deceased wife,

and sought a more intimate connection with the Austrian
family by aihancing Ifimself to Catherine, sister of Leopold.

The intended empress, accompanied by lier mother, had
already crossed the Alps and reached the Tesino, when
Henry expired in tJie fifty-second year of Iiis age, at

Buonconvento, near Siena, as he was preparing to carry

his arms into the kingdom of Naples,f
The death of Henry again opened to the Austrian

princes the prospect of the imperial crown
; and they

spared neither intrigues nor money, nor the exertion of

that great influence which they possessed in the empire, to

secure the nomination of Frederic.

Unfortunately for Germany, the votes of the three ec-

clesiastical electors were alone fixed and permanent

;

while those of the secular electors were jointly possessed

by the different members or branches of the same family

;

and in case of a disagreement it was not decided that the
vote could be exclusively exercised by the eldest represen-
tative. Bavaria, Saxony, and J5randenburgh were thus
divided ; Rhodoli)!! and Louis, the two sons of Louis the
Severe, elector of Bavariii, had beeif engaged in continual

eotitests on the joint administration of the government,
the division of their territories, and the exercise of the

* Sxt^ was the confused
.
«tate of Rome nt tiiis period, that the

Vatican and the adjacent of t'u* v\ty were occupied by the Nea-
politan tftk)ps„and contint^idakirmishes took place bct^reen them and
the impedk) forces.

f His death was attributed to a poisoned host, given him in the ad-
mioistrntion of the sacrament by Bernard di Montepulciano, a domi-
pican frhir. This report was at first readily circulated and believed by
the Imperial or Ghibeliuc party, but rests on no other shadow of proof
than the critical moment of Henry’s death.
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electoral vote ; but by a recent compact it w&s ftf^reed that

they should participate in the adminiftration of j^airs, and
that the vote should be exercised by llhodolph during his

life, and afterwards alternately *by the two lines. The
vote of Saxonywas claimed by Rhodolph elector of Saxony,
of the Albejtine line, and by his cousin John, duke of

Saxe Lauenburgh ; and the vote of Brandenburgh was in

the same manner divided between Walderaar, margrave of

Brandenburgh, and his brother Henry of I/andsberg,

Of Ihese Frederic obtained a promise of support in

writing from Rhodolph of Bavaria, Albert of Saxony, and
Henry of Landsberg: and from Louis of Bavaria an
engagement not to contravene bis election. He secured

also the vote of Cologne, by afliancing*his brother Henry^
to Elizabeth, niece of the archbishop, and gained Henry of

Carinthia, who disputed the throne of Bohemia with John
ol’ Luxeraburgh. With a view to secure the support ofthe
pope and the Guelphs, and to conciliate the king of
»''rance, Frederic sent troops into Italy, and married Ws
sister Catherine to Cliarles, prince of Calabria, son of
Robert, king of Naples. His amiable qualities, his lilm>
ality and persuasive eloquence, had al^ gained many of
the princes and stales ; but lie was opposed by a powerful
and numerous ])arty, wlio were attirched to the interests of
tlie House of Luxemburgli. John, king of Bohemia, was
aware that the elevation of an Austrian prince would en-
danger his newly-acquircd throne ; as liis turbulent sub-

jects, accustomed to a change of masters, had evinced a
dislike to his government. lie united himself with Peter,

archbishop of Mentz, who fostered an inveterate enmity to

Che Austrian family, find he was supported by his uncl^
the elector of Treves. They contrived to gain Waldemar
of Brandenburgh : by his means they detached penlV of

Landsberg from the Austrian pjirty, and secured the ouke
of Saxe Lauenburgh. Having thus obtained u ihfyority,

they privately offered the crown tol^uis of Bavaiia ; after

some difficulty they overcame his scruples in riegoid to the

fulfflment of his promise to Frederic, and quieted his ap-
prehensions of the Austrian power, by engaging to assist

him witii their whole force.

A y^T had now elapsed since the death of Henry ; and
o 4
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at the>4ippointe»i day of election tlie

Bhoddlj^ 6f Bavaria, 'who was intrusti!^^i|jhi:b^ of

the elector of Cologne, Rhodolph of S#s<Si^ andlj^niy of

Carinthia, on the part of Anstria, at SaEjexwufiOli ; and on
the other side, the electors of Mcntz iaha Treito, John
of Bohemia, John of Saxe Lanenburgh, and Waldemar of

Rrandenburgh, with the agreement of his bi*other Henry,
in the suburbs of Franlcfort, at the ancient place of elec-

tion. On the 9th of OctoW, 1314, the Austrian party

chose Frederic ; and within a few days the party of Lux-
emburgh, after invilSrig the adherents of Austria to join

them, elected Louis Of Bavaria. The city of Frankfort
opened its gates to Louis, who was elevated on the high
altar of the cathedral, and presented in the cernetry to the

people and clergy ; Aix-la-Chapelle also received the new
sovereign, and he was crowned by the elector of Mentz
with the usual solemnities. Frederic, on the departure of
Louis, having in vain demanded admission into Frankfort,

invested the town ; but being obliged to raise the siege for

want of provisions, he repaired to Bonn, where ho was
crowned by the elector of Cologne. The greater part of
the imi>erial cities followed the examples of Fi’ankfort and
Aix-la-Chapelle, and acknowledged Louis, who possessed

the majority of uncontested votes.*

Both parties appealed to the states of the empire, and to

the future pope who should succeed Clement the Fifth,

recently deceased, and prepared to maintain their dignity

by arms. Leopold, with a considerable body of ti'oops,

drawn from the dominions of Hapsburgh, advanced to

Spire, where Louis was encamped, and overran and devas-

tated the neighbouring country. On the approach of

Frederic, with a reinforcement to his brother, Louis re-

* Electors in favour of Frederic :

Khodolph of Bavaria.

Elector of Cologne.

')'Rhodolph of Saxony.
,

fHeniy of Carinthia, afl^king of

Bohemia.

Electors for .Louia

:

Elector of Mcntz.

,
Elector of Treves,

fJohn, king of Bohemia,

fJohn, duke of Saxe Lauenburgb.
Waldemar of Brandeiiburgh, in

concurrence with bia brother
Henry.

Those marked f were contested votes.



.trealiad War4s$|i^ secured Augsburglr, which, seemed
mdine4‘“^b and •compelled hiabitother

Rhodoi# to him as Emperor. Leopold

followel'«him,,.il^ Siavaria, and besieged Laudsberg ; but

being driven 8adk by Louis, repaired to Basle, in July

131d, where Frederic bad assembled a diet.

Here the Austrian princes solemnieed their nuptials with

Elimbeth of Arragou and Catherine of Savoy, md wasted

this important juncture in feasts and tournaments. At the

close of the festival, instead of directing their united efforts

against' their rival, Frederic engaged^ with Louis, while

Leopold commenced hostilities against the three Swiss

cantons, who liad espoused the Bavarian party.

Leopold seized the pretext of a dSspute between the

convent of Einsidlin, of which he was advocate, and the

natives of Schweitz, who had surrounded the abbey, and
seized four of the canons and the sehoolmaster, in ravage
for an insult on some Swi^s pilgrims. He considered the

reduction of this country as an easy task, and vain of his

military skill and superior force, boasted that he would
trample the audacious rustics under his feet. He assem**

bled 20,000 men, and hastened to put his threat in execu-
tion : 4000 on the side of Oberhasli were to pass by Mount
Brunig into Undenvalden ; a body of 1000 from Lucem
was to make a diversion by Stantz, and be himself intended

to march from Zug with 15,000, and penetrate to Schweitz.

The northern inlets of the country being fortified with
strong entrenchments and towers, only two passages led

towards Schweitz. The first was the pass of Art, along

the foot of the crags which border the lake of Zug, im-
practicable for, armed cavalry ; the otlicr led through the

straits of Morgarten, about three miles in length, betwem
the lake Egeri and the heights rising above the .village of

Morgarten, from which it derives its name.
The Swiss, hardy and brave from their modes of life

and forms of government, disdained to submit to a foreign

power, and beheld the gathering ofe^liie storm without dis-

may, ^ough with the intei’est due to the importance of the

cause in which they were engaged. Fourteen hundred *

* Four hundred from Uri, three hundred from Underwalden, vad
seven hundred Swiss.
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men, tlm flowef of their youth, grasped their arms, and
aasethbied at the town of Sehweitz. A aolemn fast being

proclaimed, they passed the day in religious exercises ana
chanting hymns, and kneeling down in the open air, peti-

tioned ** the God of heaven and earth to listen to their

lowly prayers, and humble the pride and arrogance of their

demies.” By the advice of an experienced vetemn they
took post on the heights* of Morgarten, and with the same
spirit which had animated the Gr(ieks at the strait of Ther-
mopylse, waited the approach of the enemy. Fifty outlaws

also, who had been eipelled from Scliweitz, petitioned the

magistrates that they*-might share the danger of the day
with their countrymen ; and, though rejected, occupied an
eminence commanding the entrance of the pass.

At the dawn of the morning (November 16.) the

Austritos were seen advancing in all the pomp of war, and
fioshed with the hope of certain conquest. The cavalry, on
whom the warriors of that day placed their principal reli-

ance, armed from head to foot, led the way, and were fol-

lowed by the infantry in a compact body. When they

began to fill the strait, and stretch along the borders of the

lake, the fifty exiles raised a si]dd<in shoot, and hurled

among them huge blocks of timber, heaps of stones, and
fragments of rock. This unexpected assault threw the

cblunm into confusion ; and the confederates, perceiving

the impression, rushed down from the heights, and charged

the enemy in close array with tl»eir clubs, halberts, and
pikes. Cramped by the narrowness of tlie defile, the

Austrians were unable to make any evolution, and their

embarrassment was increased by the effects of a hoar frost.

Many of the horse leaped into the lak*, and the remainder

recoiled on their infantry, who, unaware of the attack, and
unable to open their files, were run over, dispersed, or

trampled to death; numbers were driven into the lake,

crushed by their companions, or fell by the hands of an

enraged enemy. Not less thi6i fifteen hundred, most of

whom were nobles or knights, were slain in the rout, and

Leopold himself with dfflicuity escaped under the guidance

of a peasant to Winterthur, where he arrived in the even-

ing, gloomy, exliausted, and dismayed.*

• According to the account of this singular engagement given by
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. At the close of evening the UnderwaWers, apprised of

the advance of the body from Lufeern, embarked with a
hundred Swiss on the lake, and landing at Buchs, attacked

and dispersed the enemy. Notwithstanding the exertions

of this arduous day, the victorious troops, joined by a few
of their countrymen, hastened to Alpnacb, where the four

thousand had tfdten a strong position. The Austrians,

beholding the victorious banners of the Swiss, and hearing

the shouts of exultation, were panic struck, and began to

retreat ; but were attacked by the confederates, and, not»

withstanding the exertions of their commander, dnven back
in disorder over the mountains towavds Lucern.

The three cantons in a public assembly declared the

anniversary of this day, “in which the God of Hosts had
visited his people, and given tliem the victory over theh*

enemies,’’ a solemn festival, and ordered the nailes and
heroic deeds of those champions, w^bo had fallen ih defence

of their countiy, to be annually recited to the people. Th^
also rendered perpetual their ancient league, which had
hitherto been renewed every tenth year, and obtained a
confirmation of their confederacy from the head of the

empire.

Tiie humiliating defeat of the Austrian forces by an
enemy wliom they had despised and insulted, checked their

efforts against Louis, and diminished the confidence of their

adherents ; a desultory war w-as carried on during tlie three

succeeding years, but it was attended with so little effect,

that Louis was enabled to drive his brother Ehodolph into

exile, and to occupy the whole Bavarian territories. Nor
could the Austrian princes, during this {)eriod, retrieve the

disgrace of their amns in Helvetia; for Leopold, in 1318,

having invested Soleure, met with iso spirited a resistance

that lie raised the siege, and soon afterwards concluded an
armistice with the three cantons.

John of Winterthur, the bistoriln of the times, ** Many perished in

this contest, and nothing was heard but hii^^tation and groans. Only
one citizen of Winterthur wiis killed, unfortunately separated

from his companions and joined the noldes add knights. The others

returned sound and unhurt. Among these was the duke, seemed
half dead from affliction. I saw these things with my own eyes, as I
stood with my schoolfellows at the gale of the town.”
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Ddivered from this fruitless contest, the Austrian princes

.

again turned their armh against Louis, and the two follow-

ing years were spent in a succession of combats, by which
both parties were equally e^iausted, and Germany was de-

solated from one extremity to the other. At length the

Aust^ans gained the advantage, and Louis, deserted by
some of his allies, feebly supported by others, and lament-

ing the devastation of his dominions, was on the point of

sinking under the superior forces of his adversaries. In
this distress he obtained succours from the king of Bohe-
mia, by promising to‘ invest him with the inargraviato of

Brandenburgh *, whicti had recently become vacant, and
drew supplies from the princes and states of his party. By
these means he assi^mbled an army of 30,000 foot, and
1500 horse, in the vicinity of Munich, and resolved to

terminate this arduous contest by a battle.

, Th& Austrian princes on their side made equal prepara-

tions foi*^ the subjugation of Bavaria. Ijcopold collected a

considerable force in his Helvetic dominions, and was to

advance on the side of Germany, while Frederic, at tlie

head ofthe Austrian troops, and his Hungarian auxiliaries,

forming m\ army of 18,000 foot, 4000 archers, and 7000
buifst into Bavaria, and entrenched himself in the

|p^betwem Muhlclorf and Ettingen, to wait the arrival

i/ Happy ifne had followed this prudent determination;

bht his gallant spirit was hurried av^ay by youthful ardour,

and he gave battle to Louis, hoping to supply the absence

of Leopold by his own intrepidity and the bravery of his

troops. Disdaining all idea of fear, and anxious for the

pre-eminence in danger, as he was preeeminent in dignity,

he arrayed liimself in splendid armour, emblazoned with

the Austrian eagle, and wore a helmet surmounted with a

crown of gold, as a signal for his troops in the hour of

battle. Douis prepared for the encounter with piore pru-

dence, but with no less magnanimity. Armed a

* The two lines of the ancient House of Brandenburgh became
cxtifict te^^^deaihs of Waldemar in 1319, and of* Henry the Young
in iS^Owlfelsbia, the sister of Henry, who was married to Magnus,
diik^ of bruoswlok, obtained, in 1333, the investiture of the territory

of Landdberg.
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^impk coat of mail, distinguished only b3»Awliite cross,

and with no peculiar mai^ of rojaUy, he placed himself tn

the centre, close to the imperial standard, and intrusted

the command to Sifrid Schwepperman, one of the most
experienced generals of the age. The battle was long mad
obstinate, and continued without intermission fr<m the

rising to the setting sun. The event was for a long time
doubtful, and seemed to be turning in favour of Frederic;

nor could the judicious manoeuvres of Schwepperman, the

cool intrepidity of Ivouis, and the rapid assaults of the

king of Bohemia, have decided the fate of the day, had not
the burgrave of Nuremberg secuned the victory by a
stratagem. He galloped at the head of 400 horse from
the rear of the Bavarian army, ascenHed an eminence to-

wards the flank of the enemy, and advanced with Austrian
colours, and trumpets sounding, as a reinfdat!ap|imi|t.^

the assistance of Frederic. On the sight of

Frederic mistook them for^those of Leopold,

broke out into transports of exultation; but theirjoy wws
soon converted into despair, when the expected snoodll^

burst upon their exhausted ranks. The Austriania were
thrown into confusion and dispersed, and prince Heiiry
was ttiken prisoner ; Frederic, almost alone, preseH’eAWijE?^

intrepidity, and sustained the shock till lus horse wae llll^

under him, and he himself thrown to the grouu^i^d
powered by numbers, when he yielded his

burgrave of Nuremberg. Being presented tO the

Louis received him with unaffected cordiality, and when
Frederic appeared dejected at his defeat, soothed his de-

spondency with the most gracious expressions: ‘‘The
OAttle,” lie said, “ in not lost by your fault ; the Bavarians

have experienced, to their cost, that you are a most valiant

prince, and you ought to reflect that victory is in the dis-

posal of Providence. Although I feel,** he added, “ the

greatest pleasure in seeing you my guest, yet I shall always

^ Sfs^bte of your misfoKune, and shall endeavour to

lesaeh it.” Louis delivered prince Henry to the care of

the king of Bohemia, and confined Fredenc in the strong

fortress of Trausnitz, in the Upper Palatinate.

But notwithstanding this great advantage, cap-

ture of bis rival, Louis was unable to pursue his success.
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as Mb aUies, according to the mistom of the feudal times,

WlllMrew their troopsf and Leopold, his active and enter-

prising rival, was still at the head of a considerable force.

Be already penetrated into Bavaria ; but hearing of

iJefeat and capture of his brother, retreated towards

thsA^tierfi of his Alsatian dominions. He first endea-
to obtain the release of his brother by negotiation,

and even surrendered ^he iin[>erial regalia ; but on the

refusal of Louis to comply with his request, until the

Austrian troops should evacuate all the imperial towns of

which they hdd possession, exerted all his efforts to re-

trieve the disgrace of bis family. He first gained John king
of Bdtiemia, whom Louis had alienated by conferring the

margraviate of Brandenburgh on his own son John, and who
was jealous of tlie increasing power and splendid alliances

emperor. He obtained the release of his brother

||||||||^.|^^ the king of Boliemia had treated with un-
severity, by agreeing to pay a ransom of 9000

renouncing the pretensions of his

familyjto ibrpwn of Bohemia. But he placed his firmest

reliance on the influence of the pope, whom the recent

events in Italy had ^udered the bitter enemy of the

emperqi:.

of -two years, James d’Eux, a native of

^uiiCnne, was in 1316 chosen pope, and assumed
, Jolm IpCIL He -was a person of low ex-

liglf great talents, considerable leaniing, and of

j mind. ,dfe continued the see at Avignon, and
wjjjpinore devoted to the House of Anjou than even his

pwecessor Clement V. His great aim was directed to

rMse Charles IV. of France to the imperial crown, and to

secure the chief authority in Italy to Robert, king of

Naples, in whose court he had filled the office of chancellor,

and to whom he was indebted for his elevation. With
this view he refused to acknowledge either Louis or Fre-

deric as king of the Romans, declared the empire vacant,

appointed Robert, senator of Rome, general of the papal

tro(^ and, yicar of the empire in Italy, and forbade the
'

krf^ any imperial charge or office under the pain

of and interdict.

X£«^|p^gns were opposed by the Ghibelins, particularly
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by Cane della Scana, lord of Verona, by Ca8trtte(^ dT
*Lucca, and above all by Matthew Visconti, who hi^
sumed the sovereignty of Milan, and extended hiS authority

over great part of l^mbardy. «With a view to increm
his party, he laid si^e to Genoa, which, like the

towns of Italy, was divided between the two f^redoijfcant

factions. The Guelft having expelled the Ghibelim, idled
in the assistance of Hobert, king oi Naples, and yidded to

him tlie sovereignty of their city for ten yeai*s ; while the

Ghibelins sought the protection of llfotthew Visconti, who
formed an alliance with the marquis of Montserrat, an
perienced warrior, and witli Frederic, king of j^lrilyy aa
inveterate enemy of the king of Naples.

The two monarchs supported tlieir respective ad^eratf#

by sea and land, and the siege was continued or rdjjWOidr

with various success for the space of five
*

though the Ghibelins were prevented from
important a post, they were more fortunate in

,

Vi Italy, and they continued to maintain tlie i

After ineffectual endeavours to repress the^4j^bolisis by
the assistance of the king of France, the pope collided the
Austrian princes, and prevailed on Frederic, by hopes
of confirming his election, to send a body of 20^^ men
into Italy under the command of his

Austrian prince advanced into Lombardy;*b^«
"

by the intrigues and bribes of the Visconti^

by tlieir arguments that his efiorts wsQpld

to deliver Italy into the power of the ldn^o^ _
obtained his recall, and joined his brother a short

before the unfortunate battle of Muhldorf. Soon after mE
departure Matthew \isconti died, and was succeeded in

power and infiuence by his son Galeae. But either from
the loss of so able a chieftain, or from divisions in the city

of Milan, the Guelfs gained the ascendency, and under the

On the massacre of the SicilUn Vespers (1282), which in one day
wrested Sicily from the House of Anjou, Peter III., king of Aria^on,
and husband of Constantia, daughter of King Manfrc4|^^^^ obtatned
tlie crown. Dying in 1285, he was succeeded in Arra^

^

Alphonso, and in Sicily by his second sop James
in 1291, Janies became king of Arragon; arid the third *

in 1 296, king of Sicily.— Giannone.
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€j(HiRtiet of caadinal Poggetl% jl^phew of tho pope» took

Uma, Piaoenza, and«otlier important places, an^ in July,

1323, even laid siege to Milan. ,

In this extremity the Crhihelins applied to Louis, who
imving established his authority by the victory of Muhldorf,

ivas isnabled to send a body of 800 horse into Italy. By
this ikMisonable assistance, and by a subsequent reinforce-

ment, the city of Milan was relieved, and the spirit and
Induence of the Grhibelins revived. The enraged pontiff,

thus disappointed in his sanguine hopes,
^
published a

monitory against Louis, commanding him to depose the

imperial cnyom within three months, and to rescind all his

ac^ and ^bidding ail persons, both secular^ and temporal,

y Wjin as sovereign of the empire, Louis sent am-
fel tbj^vignon to request a delay, and at the same

10$^ against the papal monitory, as infringing on
German electors; recriminated on the

ewdi^t cn t^e pope, and proposed the convocation of a

general council. His ambassadors were hanghlily received

at Avignon ; but he was allowed a delay of two months ;

and persisting in his refusal to obey the papal mandate, a
fonmd sentence of excommunication and deposition was
j^notinced against him.^ This interdict spread alarm
through Oennany, and Louis was deserted by many of liis

l^herentSi He however found means to obtain succours
'0^ the king of Bohemia, whom he again conciHated by
ii^osting him with the province of Lusatia, from the elector

of Ibrevea, and from a few other princes and statear of the

empire, and with these forces lie besieged and captured

Metz. ,

But all his efforts were loo weak ^ resist the growing
combination which was forming against him. Leopold had
closely united himself with the pope, and by his persuasion

had agreed to procure the resignation of his brother, and to

assist in promoting the election of the king of France. In
return, John granted him the^tentli of all the ecclesiastical

^V^ues in the Austrian dominions, and Leopold, collect-

f
considerable force, ravaged Bavaria, and insulted the

cities of Suabia. To check these incursions, Louis
t in |ihe depth of winter, and laid siege to Burgau,

Giannone— Muratem— Corio Storia di Milano.
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btti was attacked by totally defeated, with the
loss of his camp and baggj^e^ and» escaped himself with
extreme difficulty. This weiory contributed to increase the

Austrian influence and p«iart;n I^eopold had an interriew

with the king of France^ at sur Aube, and afterwards

met the electors of Mentz and Cologne^ the French ambas*
sadors, and the papal legate of llense; to arrm:ige a plan for

the formal deposition of Louis, and^the election of Charles*

Although this project was opposed by the minority of
the German princes, Ixmis was too sensible of^ waver-»

ing inclinations of his party,^ and the stirength of Ms adver^

saries, to risk the loss of his crowp* hu othoff

alternative than a reconciliation with the

and repairing to Trausnitz, proposed, tn a
view, an accommodation 'with his

wearied with a close confinement of nearly th|Ki|||^ra|i!||^

sinking under n dejection of spirits, re^ly^llpiiAth^
overtures; he agreed, on tl\e i3th of

ejonnee his daims to the imperial throne ; to reatoije the
districts and castles wrested from the empire, all

the documents relative to his election, to, join MallMth^
in support of Louis against all adversaries, even against

the pope, to give his daughter in marriage to Stepheu^ son
of Louis,, and to return to his captivity, if he bailed oIh
taining the fulfilment of these conditions.*

.:\l

Having taken an oath for tlie execution of this

Frederic was liberated, and endeavoured to fulfil his

gageraent. He published his renunciation of the er^Rwii,

exhorted his brothers and allies to pay allegiance to Lcmia,
as chief of the empire, and even endea-voured to obtain the
Uj^rrobation of the ftope. But his brothers, particularly

the fiery Tjcopold, rejected the articles which related to
them, and made vigorous preparations for the prosecution
of the war. The pope dissolved the treaty of Trausnitz, as

extorted by force,' and exhorted Frederic to re-assert hi»
•

• A uagular discordarce has arisen between tho Austrian and
varian historians, in regard to the authenticity of thesa two
The existence of the first is denied by innny of tlie Austrians, anB
of the second by several of the Bavarinns

;
yet both are prohi£Ly

authentic, as they are both alluded to by contemponit^ Writers, and
both may be proved from the senes of historical events.

;

:
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daiiDS to the imperial crown. But if the raemoraWe saying

of John, king of Frtince, that ** although good faith wa^
banished from the rest of the earth, it ought still to inhabit

the breasts of princes,'* wre ever verified, it was verified

in Frederic. He observed a fidelity almost unparalleled in

the records of history, and being unable to fulfil the articlc^s

of the treaty, again surrendered himself a prisoner. Louis,

afiected by this rare instance of probity, treated his captive

with equal generosity and affection. To use the words of

a contemporary chronicle, they eat at the same table, slept

in the same bed, and when Louis w^as called into Branden-
burgh to quell an iusurrection agmnst his son, the new
elector, he intrusted the government of Bavaria to Frede-

ric. Influenced aho by tlie same sentiments, embarrassed

by the furious attacks of Leopold, and dreading the implac-

able ^mity of the pope, he at length offered less burden-

some and more honourable terms of accommodation, and a
treaty was concluded at Munich, by which it was agreed

that Louis and Frederic should reign conjointly, with per-

fect equality of rights, should use a common seal, join in

conferring the fiefs of the empire, and alternately take

grecedence.

’^;/As the high-minded Leopold was satisfied with this

agreement, Frederic hoped to recover his lil)erty without

sacrificing the honour of his family, or forfeiting the regal

title and power. But the treaty was no sooner divulged,

than it was opposed by the electors and princes of the

empire, as a contravention of their privileges, and oai-

sured by the pope, as an infringingthe rights of the Church.
After some discussion the two sovereigns agreed that Louis

should repair to Italy, accompanied by Leopold, as his

vicar-general ; and Frederic should hold the reins of go-

vernment in Germany ; and this arrangement was to take

effect, even without the consent of the pope or of the

Sectors. In virtue of this compact, Frederic seems to have
retained the title of king of* the Romans, exercised that

authority by issuing several decrees, and granting various

privileges, and among others by investing his family with

the confiscated lands of Ebcrhard, count of Lauffenburg

Kyburgh, who had assassinated his brother.* Notwith-

* lie murdered his brother Hartman or Herman, in 1 32^
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•standing the attempts of the pqpe to •excite the electors and
the king of France against this agreemeat, the two sove*

reigns mutually supported their -respective pretensions, and
Leopold, with his usual activity, was collecting an army on
the Rhine, to extort the consent of the electors, when Ids

death again frustrated the hopes of' hig family.

Leopold fell a sacrifice to bodily exertions and a^tation

of mind. When he first heard of the fatal defeat of Muhl-
dorf, he gave way to a paroxysm of rage and despair

;

accused himself as the cause of his brothers disgrace, and
was with difficulty prevented by his attendants from putting

an end to his existence. From that moment he was never

seen to smile ; be continually broaded*over the humiliation

of his family, and the emotions of his ardent and ungovern-
able temper, joined with his bodily exertions, durihg the

<'ontcst with Louis, brought on a fever which speedily

hurried him to the grave, ^lle died at Strasburgh, on the

‘/8th of February, 1326, in a fit of frenzy, in the thirly-

nfth year of his age.

Frederic, already a prey to languor and dejection, was
still more depressed by this fatal blow ; and Louis, d^-
vered from his apprehensions of the great supporter

House of Austria, neglected to fulfil his engagements, ihd
resumed the authority which he had agreed to divide.

Frederic, rapidly declining in health and spirits, made a
feeble attempt to obtain the confirmation of his election

from the pope ; but failing of success, and being involved

in a contest with his brother Otho, he was either unable or

unwiUing to engage again in hostilities for the recovery of
dignity which ha(^ brought with it nothing bat chagrin

and disgrace.

Tranquillity being restored in Germany, Louis, at the

invitation of the Ghibclin party, prepared to reduce the

Guelfs in Italy, and to avenge himself of the pope. |a
the commencement of 1327 he departed without the con-

sent of the electors, accompanied by an inconsiderable

suite, took the route of Inspruck and Trent, and paa^ on
to Milan. He was triumphantly received by the Ghibelins,

supplied with men and money, and crowned king of Lom-
bardy. He continued his progress through Tuscany, and
reduced Pisa ; here he revived the imperial ban issued by

u 2
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Henry VIL against Ugbert, king of Naples, and concluded

an allianc.e witli Frederic, king of Sicily, the object of

which was the invasion .of Naples. In December he
marched at the head of a considerable army to Rome, was
joyfully received by the people, who were disgusted by the

removal of the see, and, as no cardinals were present, was,

on the 17th of January 1328, crowned in the church of St.

Peter, by Sciarra Colonna, chief of the anti-papal party.

He availed himself of the unpopularity of tlie pope, procured

his deposition, in an assembly of the people, and, in May
following, obtained the election of an anti-pope, in the

pei'son of Peter Raihuccio, a Neapolitan Cordelier, who
assumed the name of Nicholas V.

After a residence of eight months at Rome, the emperor
experienced the reverse naturally attendant on the supjiort

of a violent and interested party, and the clamours of a
licentious populace. Having disgusted the Ghibelin leaders

by many capricious and arbitrary acts, particularly by the

arrest of Galeas Visconti, he was compelled for his support

to demand heavy contributions from the city of Rome. The
tide of popularity soon turncil against him, and the ling of

by occupying Ostia and Anagni, cut off the regular

Supplies of provisions, and increased the disaffection of the

people. Alarmed for his personal safety, Louis, on tlio

4tU of August, 1328, disgracefully quitted the city, amidst

the execrations of that poj[)ulace which had received him
with enthusiastic applause. He w ith difficulty an#^nger
eontdnued his journey through Tuscany, and passed the

whole summer of 1329 at Pavia, waiting in vain for a
reinforcement of troops wliich he expected from the king
of Bohemia. At the close of the year he relinquished his

ill-fated expedition, and repaired to Trent, again expecting

succours, when he received the news of the death of

FVederic, and hastened to Germany, lest tlie intrigues of

the pope sliould raise another, rival for the crown of the

empire. His departure from Italy was followed by the

total subversion of his authority ; the imperial vicars were
expelled, and the anti-pope, after wandering about among
the Apennines, was seized, conveyed like a m2ilefactor to

4^vigiiion, implored forgiveness at the feet of the sovereign

pontiff, and ended his days in a prison.
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• Had Frederic been inclined, be was tuiaMe to avail him-
self of the absence of Louis in brother Heniy
had displayed, in his youth and early manhood, proofs of
military skill, joined with an activeand enterprising spirit

;

but the battle of Muhldorf was no less fatal to him than to

I^eopold. The rigorous and humiliating treatment he ex*

perienced from tlie king of Bohemia during his confine-

inent, affected his spirits ; and altlmugh he was released at

the expiration of only six months, the chagrin and melan*^

choly which he had contracted in prison, coutinin^ after

his liberation, and reduced him to ^cli a state of debi^

lity that he pined away and died, on the 3d of February,

1327.

On the death of Leopold, Albert, *the next surviving

.

brotlier, was associated with Frederic in the administration

of affairs
;
and on the decease of Henry, Otho, the youngest,

C'liiimed also part of the px^rrimonial inheritance- His
iTOthers rejected his demand, Otho, who possessed the

li.'dent and warlike character of Leopold, was highly ex-

asperated, and impatiently appealed to the sword. He
obtained succours from Carobert, king of Hungary, ai;^

from John, king of Bohemia, who disputed the success)^
to Carinthia, claimed by Frederic ; and the Bohemians aw
Hungarians, bursting into Austria, reduced many important
fortresses, and devastated the country as far as the Danube.
Frederic^ unable to resist these joint attacks, accepted over-

tures o€ accommodation, and yielded to Otho, as his portion

of the inheritance, the Suahian possessions of Leopold*

From this period Frederic remained in a state of languor

rnd inactivity, till he fell a victim to liis sensibility, and
aied at the castle oftGulleustein, on the 13th of January,
1330.

Frederic espoused Isabella, daughter of James, king of

Arragon, wlio became blind from grief for his captivity,

and died soon after her husband. She bore him a son,

Frederic, 'who died in his s&th year ; and two daughters

;

Anne, who married John Henry, count of Goritz, and
Elizabeth, who, after being betrothed to John, kijaig of

Bohemia, and to a king of Servia, died unmarried of the

plague.

Leopold, by his wife Catherine, princess of Savoy, had
n \\
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two daughters,•Catherine and Agnes. Catherine nmrried

first, Enguerrand or fngleram VL, of the race of Coucy
Guignea, who derived their title from the castle of Coney,

in Picardy. He was lord of extensive possessions in France,

and distinguished as a warrior of great celebrity.* By him
she bore the celebrated Enguerrand de Coucy, count of

Soissons and Marie, governor of Picardy, and grand butler

of France, who distinguished himself in arms more than all

his warlike race. She married afterwards Conrad, count

of Hardeck. Agnes espoused Boleslaus, duke of Schweidnitz

and Gawer. •

Henry married Eliuaheth, daughter of Rupert, count of

Vimburgh, but left no issue.

Chap. VIII. —AJLBERT AND OTIIO.— 1330-1358.

The deaths of Frederic and Leopold were ultimately of

advantage to the House of Austria. By the decease of

BVederic a principal motive of contention with the head of

the empire was removed, as the succeeding brothers

brought forward no pretensions to the imperial crown

;

and in Leopold the family lost an unquiet and turbulent

spirit, who was continually seeking new contests to sig-

nalise his eminent talents for war. By the deaths of these

two princes, and of Henry, without issue male, the Auatiian
dominions fell to the two remaining brothers Albert ietnd

Otbo, who acted together with such vigour and concert,

that there a[)pears no proof of a sepaAte administration of

affairs.

Albert, the second of that name, seems to have been
destined to the service of the Church, and is said to have
been appointed canon of Pass/iu ; but, if this supposition

* lie reque<«ted the king of France to raise him to the rank of a
duke ; but the monarch refusing, and offering to create him a count,

he replied, “ Due je ne peux ; Comte je no veux
;
je demeurorai Sei-

gneur de Coucy.” 'Diis reply is still a current proverb in France.—
Anselme Hhtoire Gtm^aJogique dc la Maison de France, tom. rtii.

p. 545.
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pe true, he renounced, at an early period, ihe eceleaia&ticadl

profeasicm, and espoused, in the tweifty-seventh war of hii

age, Joaan% elde^ daughter and hetress of Uiric, count

of Ferret, in Alsace, in virtue of wbic^ and <rf the pay-

ment of 8,000 marks of silver, as a portion to her younger
sister, he annexed that valuable territory to the other

dominions of the House of Austria. Xn his youth and
early manhood he was tall in stature, of a oommandii^
aspect and pleasing physiognomy, and actii^e in all bodily

exercises ; W in the thirty^second year of his age, he was
attacked with a paralytic disorder, which deprived him of

the use of tlie lower extremities, and rendered him inca-

pable of motion, except on horseback, or in a litter,, withn

out impairing the vigour or repressing the activity of hia^

mind.

Otho was distinguished for hid spirit and vivacity, and
obtained the surname of the «JoviaI, from the hilaiity of

bis temper. Under the standard of his brother Leopold,

had acquired military skill and an enthusiasm for arms,

and had already led an army, at the instigation of the

pope, agfunst the adherents of Louis in the empire, and
laid siege to Colmar, On the decease of his brother he
was urged by the pope to become a candidate for the
imperial throne, and promised large subsidies, and the
assistance of the bishops uf Strasburgh, Constance, and
Augsburgh. But he and Albert were too wise to continue
the, schism of tlie empire, and become mere engines of

pa|!||l jbtrigue ; they therefore listened to the overtures of

Xibtiis, and, by the mediation of the king of Bohemia, con*

cluda4 August, 1330, a treaty of peace at Hagenau.
Loth parties revokecktheir former hostile acts ; the dukes of

Austria acknowledged Louis as legitimate emperor ; and
Louis confirmed them in all their rights and possessions,

granted them, as a mortgage for the expenses of the war,

die imperial cities of Brisach, Scliaffhausen, Rheinfelden,

and Neuburgh, and promised to nominate Otho his vicar

in Germany, whenever he went into Italy, or passed beyond
the forest of Thuringia.

This peace was a fortunate event for the dukes of

Austria, as it secured the undisturbed possessions of their

patrimonial dominions, w'ith those which they had acquired
H 4
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conn'ection head of tM

Aiu^
^jfeiO| a»<H>tetohwgh John,
lAc^. of l^ohezaia, ihe head of the of Xmstetnboi^
hid hitherto supported the Bavaiia,

' add ^ocipall/ ti^tribetei to imperial

^one. Their aBiance oonriAUed iirihi^e long as the
femperor was threatened the hotiSe

Austria ; but he h&d. no sOonei* a reconciliation

with Otho and AlbeiC^ tiban he 'i^iivbway to the jealousy

.with which he was inspiiod, by the conduct and character

of tlie king of Bohemia.
John was a prince of an overbearing and capricious

temper, of an active and enterprising spirit, fond of war,
and full of ambitious and o|umerica3 presets. He had
lutherto treated the emperor rather as a dependant than as

a sovereign, and arrogated to himself the principal share of

the imperial power. Being appointed by Loids imperial

vicar of Italy, he marched into Lombardy ajb the head of a
Gonsiderablc force, under the pretence of relieving the

Sown of Brescia, which was besieged by the troops of Milan
and Verona. Deceiving both the Gkielfs and Ghibelins, by
affecting to one party to act with the authority of the

pope, and to the Other .with the approbation of ^ em-
peror, he acx|uired, with little opposition, a considerable

part of Lombardy; he made himself master of Brescia,

Bergamo, Cremona, and Milan ; while Reggio Maiatua
voluntarily submitted to his dominion, Eu^ure^d by
this success, John inliigued with the ^apal legdte, and by
his conduct excited well-grounded suspki9i!ij!!i that he
ai^ired to the dominion of Lombardy as wcl) as to the

imperial crown.

Louis accordingly proposed to form a more intiniate

connection with the dukes of Austria, who were no less

jealous of the ambition of the king of Bohemia, and were
irritated by his refusal to restore the towns of Laa and
Weytra, which he had received as a pledge for the ransom
of their brother Henry. An alliance was therefore soon

effected for their mutual security. Otho was appointed
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ri^V'-of G-erdaaxij in'the absence
'

dukes of AnsJ^ia ^gaged to assist

related to toseteor the empire;' an^’

strengthened':byJP|^B^ottct*t^'^^^f^^
Hnngaiy* ' tMs <w5»fed«»^
the united effort^ jBie Cuelfs si^
trated his Jote Qimt^ to
support his ax^ ittdrksod

but, having reorji^lei hisTler^C^ he bis projeo^
in Italy, ainl ;^bn to extoi^ IM abdi^tioh of

the emperoi^/ Z'
' ^

"

Louis now saw thai ^e preservaifhft^of hiS dignity de^ *

pended on the assistance of the d'ukes df Anstria^ and thb^

,

death of Henry of Cariiithia,,in 1335, without issuf male,*

enabled him to cement his union with ’^at pWeHkl
family.* .

'

Henry, ivbo was the son and successor of Bldnhard, feft

iiu only daughter, Margaret; surnamed Maultasch, 6r the

g.eat mouth, in whose favour he had procured from LouiSi

during the contests with the house of Austria, 4 decree de-

claring Carinthia and Tyrol feminine fiefs. TbO king ^
Bohemia, eager to acquire these important territories

which secured a passage into Italy, obtained the hand of

Margaret for his son John, then only eight years of age,

* Meinhard, third count of Goritz, left twf^ Botta» Meinhard a^d
Albert, who founded the two lines of Tyiol and Goritz. iMembard,
right of his mother Adelaide, inherited the Tyro! and obtained the hii .

vestitltre of Carinthia from the emperor Rhodolph. Dying in 1305«

he two aona and a daughter. The daughter, Elizabeth, espouied .<

ihe nmpeYOr Albert ; and Otho, the eldest son, dying in 1310, tlie inhmif
,

aucefell to Henry II., ^ho was expelled from Bohemia by John pf
Liixcmburgh. Henry had only two daughters, Margaret, surnamed
Maultasch, from the largeness of her mouth, and Adelaide, who was
disqualified for matriiq^e by the weakness of her constitution.

I^me authors have erroneously supposed that the Austrian princes

claimed Carinthia in virtue of a clause in the investiture granted to

Meinhard by the emperor Rhodolph, stipulating that in failure of male
issue, Carinthia should revert to the Austrian family; and others con-

jecture that they founded their pretensions on the right of their mother
Elizabeth, the sister of Henry. But in fact the investiture was
p'anted to Meinhard, without reserve, and the right of Elizabeth was
inferior to that of the daughter of the last reigning duke. Carinthia

was considered by Louis and the Austrian princes as a male hef re-

verted to the empire ; and under that title the investiture was granted.
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bj the payment ef 40^000 marks of silver, under th^ pre-

tnnoe of a eompenaatibn for tlie claims of |Ienry oa the

ex:owa of Bohemia. He procured the con£^t of Louis to

this arrangement, and, on the death of Hem prepared to

take possessBon of Carinthia and Tyrol for his pon. But
LcnitB, inconsequence of his recent alliance with the house

efAustria, rev<Aed the decree, invested the dt&es ofAustria
with Carinthia and the OTyrol, and enteied into an offensiTC

mnd defensive alliance to secure tlie sueO^on of those

countries against the pretensions of the kieg of Bohemia
and his heirs. The"Austrian princes accordingly took pos-

session of Carinthia ; ibut were prevented from occupying
the Tyrol by the opposition of the nobles and magistrates.

The king of Bohebiia, inflamed with his disappointmenti

consolidate a powerful confederacy against the emperor
and the house of Austria, and contrived to regain the
friendship of the kings of Hungary and Poland ; he was
also assisted by the elector of Saxony, and by his son-in-

law Henry, duke of Lower Bavaria. He occupied the
Tyrol, and the forces of the conlederacy bursting fi*om

Hungary, Bohemia, and the Tyrol, as well as from Lower
Bavaria, ravaged Austria on every side. But the imperial

and Austrian troops,, having effected a junction, ancsted
ibeir progress at Landau. Wldle the two hostile armies

were separated only by a rivulet, and the Austrians were
preparing to make a diversion on the side of Bohemia, a
xnisintelligence arose between theui, and the emperor with-

drew with his army into Bavaria. The Austrian princes,

thus lefl alone, obtained terms of peace, which, in their

situation and circumstance?, were not dishonourable. They
agreed to reimburse the expenses of the war, oed^ Znaym,
in Moravia, which Otlio had received as a dower with bis

second wife, Anne, daughter of the king of Bohemia, and
renounced their pretensions to the Tyrol, which was as-

signed to Margaret. In return they obtained Carinthia,

which, from that period, contiflued in the possession of the

house of Austria.

Soon after this agreement Otho died (Feb. 17. 1389X
leaving by his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Stephen,

duke J^varia, two sons, Leopold and Frederic ; and the

guardianship of the young princes, with the sole adminis-
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imtion of affairs, was vested in Albeci*^^ Bager to avail

himself of every opportunitf iktr tie aggrandisement of
his family, he dematided for his wards the succession to
Lower Bavaria, vacant by'the dekth of Henry, their uncle,

without male issue, and prepared to assert th^r claims by
arms. Bu#he was anticipated by the vigilance dhd acti*

vity of the emperor, who conciliated the states, and occu-
pied the coupi^, to the exclusloa both of the Austrian
princes, and own nephews, Adolphus and Ehodolph«*
But the enmity which the former disagreement and this

contest Occasioned between the Austt-ian and Bavainan
houses, was again appeased by a coalition of interests, and
by the disputes which arose for the possession of the Tyrol
between the houses of Bavaria and Luiemburgh*
A marriage had been solemnised, in 1338, between Mar-

garet Maultasch, in the twenty-second year of her age, and
•John, prince of Bohemia, wtio had scarcely reached hts
sicventeenth year. But this « ill-sorted match, between two
parsons differing in chai’acter and manners, being followed
by mutual disgust, John confined his wife in prison, from
whence escaping, she threw lierself under the protection of
the emperor. Louis, eager to acquire possession of the
Tyrol, kindly received the fugitive princess, and on her
promise to espouse his son Louis, dissolved, by his imperial
authority, her marriage with the prince of Bohemia, under
the pretence of impotence. Notwithstanding the opposi-
tion of the pope, this singular marriage took place at in-
spruck, and the new bridegroom received the investiture
of the Tyrol in February, 1342.
The king of Bohemia was highly irritated by the loss of

mat valuable province, and by the disgraceful treatment of
his son. Neither age, nor the blindness with which ha
had been recently aiHicted, could repress his ardour *, he
traveUeu through France and the empire, appealing to the
feelings and interests of the different princes, organised a
powerful confederacy, and* by his exhortations induced

• Rhodolpb, count palatine of the lUiine, and brother of the em*
peror, driven from Bavaria Tor his attachment to the House of Austria,
died an exile in 1319. His widow and sons obtained the protection of
the emperor, who, by the treaty of Pa>ia, in 1329, condrmed them in
all the rights and possessions of their father.
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CSement VL id issue a sentence of excommuiiacation and
depdftition against Louis, and order the electors to noim«
nate a new chief. The exhortations of the pope, and the

intrigues of the king of‘Bohemia, produced this effect*

T3ie pope having deposed Henry, elector of Mentz, who
thwarted his designs, a meeting was held at ReAe In 1846,

under the auspices of the new elector, G^rleo of Nassau,

where Mentz, Ccdogne,* Treves, Saxony, and Bohemia
dared the throne vacant, and choose Charles, -eldest eon of

the king of Bohemia.
Louis defended his crown with undaunted spirit ; and

being strenuously supported by Albert, and a powerful

party in Germany, who were indignant at the arbitrary

conduct of the pope, he defeated his competitor in various

conflicts, drove him into Bohemia, and prepared to p^c-
trate into the centre of that kingdom, to whieli Charles had
recently succeeded by the death of his father at the battle

of Cressy.* But, in the midst of this success, Louis was
suddenly cut off by an apoplexy, and died in October,

1447.

His death insured to Charles the possession of the im*

perial crown, after a short opposition from the party of the

electors, who endeavoured to raise Guntrara of*‘8chwarz-

enburg to the vacant dignity ; but that phantom of sove-

reignty dying the same year, Charles was duly chosen by
the unanimous suffrages of the whole electoral college.

Daring these transactions, Albert had warmly supported

the rights of Louis ; hut, on his death, he adopt^ the party

^ the new emperor, and even effected a reconciliation be-

tween the Houses of Bavaria and Luxemburgh. He also

prevailed on Charles to confirm the •divorce of Margaret
from his brother, to use his endeavours for obtaining the

consent of the pope to her second marriagef ,
and to confer

on Louis of Brandenburgh the investiture of Tyrol in

return for the vote of Brandenburgh, at the election for the

imperial crown.

* Froissart gives a singular account of his chivalrous spirit and
death.— See chap. 130.

f It is singular that Charles not only acquiesced in the divorce of

his brother, but even allowed the charge of impotency, assigned by
Margaret, alleging that it was quoad hauc, and occasioned by wU^
craft.
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• While Albert was thus successfully exteuding his posses-

sions, and consolidating his power oh the side of Austria*

his paternal domains and induence in Switsserland were
curtailed by the three petty republics of the Alps, who had
ahready resisted tlie efforts* and humbled the pride of his

house.

At the commencement of their administration, Albert, in

Conjunction with his brother Othoj^had made considerable

acquisitions in the neighbourhood of the Rlune ; they had

obtained possession of Schaffhausen, Rheinfelden, apd Bri^

sach ; and had purchased from tlie Hodse of Lauffenburgh

the feudal rights over the town and couptry of Bapper*
sdiwyL* By these acquisitions, and by the extent of their

paternal inheritance, the Austrian princes almost sur-

rounded and isolated the three republics : they possessed

nearly the whole of that part of the canton of Bern which
is now called the Argau ; they were masters of the Thur-
gfvu ; they held the sovereignty of Zug and Luoem, inr

eluding the Entlibuch, and the towns of ^mpach and lieichr

ensee ; and, as advocates of the abbeys of Einsidlin and
Seckiiigen, their authority was paramount in the district to

the south of the lake of Zurich, and over the town and
canton of-Olarus.

By the death of Otho, and of his two sons, who deceased

in 1344, the whole possessions and power of the House of

Austria devolved on Albert. But he was at first too much
embarrassed in contests on the side of Austria and the em-
pire to give the necessary attention to the affairs of Helve-
tia, where a concurrence of events had begun to dimini^
the authority of his family. ^

Siiiob the battle of Morgarten, the power and infiuenee

of the Swiss had increased with their success; and the

spirit of that liberty which they had so courageously de-

fended was diffused over the neighbouring Alps, and
among the towns and districts on the borders of Germany.
The surrounding people were eager to obtain an exemption
from feudal despotism ; and panted for an equal participa-

* John, fourth in descent from Rhodolph, first count of Lauilen-
burgh, acquired the town and county of Rappmcbwyl, and the marches
of Schweitz, in right of his mother, Elizabeth, daughter of Rthodolph,
the last count of RappershwyL
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tion 0f those tights which had raked the three democratic

cantons to such reputation and prosperity. Lucern set l^e

first example. In consequence of the unceasing disputes

and contests between the Austrian feudatories and the

confederated republics, Lucern was exposed to perpetual

inroads; her commerce to Italy was interrupted, her fairs

deserted, and her citizens, continually under arms, were
unable to protect theft* territories from depredations, or

their walls from insult. In these depressing circumstances

the flower of her youth was summoned to the field under
the Austrian stanmird, her citizens loaded with excessive

contributions, and, the authority of the Austrian princes

being supported by^the nobles, the town was agitated with

discordant factions. At length the majority of the burghers

obtained from the emperor Louis tlie protection of the

empire, and with his approbation concluded an armistice of

twenty years with the Swiss cantons. The nobles applied

to the baron of Earaschlag, the Austrian castellan of Ro-
tenburgh, who advanced with a body of 300 horse to sur-

prise the town ; but this project being defeated by the

vigilance and firmness of the burghers, many of the Aus-
trian partisans retired, and the remaining inhabitants en-

tered into an alliance with the Swiss cantons. In forming

this alliance, however, both parties observed the most rigid

dictates of justice, and confirmed all the rights and pre-

rogatives of the House of Austria. Albert and Otlio,

failing in their attempts to recover Lucern by intrigue or

arms, took advantage of their reconciliation with Louis,

and solicited him to dissolve the alliance of Lucern with

the Swiss cantons. The cause was accordingly submitted

to arbitrators, selected from Zurich, fJem, and Basle : but

the confederacy was confirmed, and a truce for thirty

months concluded between the dukes of Austria and Lucern,

which was renewed at different inh rvals.

The four cantons, which, from this period, are called the

four Forest Cantons, took an active share in the subse-

quent transactions, and, after vindicating their own inde-

pendence, assisted in extending and maintaining the liberty

of the neighbouring towns and districts, who sought their

alliance and protection.

Zurich next became a member of the Helvetic coa*
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/ederacj# The House of Austria had more tlwm onoe

eodeavoitred in vain to annex Zorich to their other terri-^

torktf ; and in the peace of Hagenau, it was <me of the

four imperial towns mortgaged 'by the emperor to Albert

and Otho. But the inhabitants claiming the privilege

granted to them by Adolphus, of never being separated

from the empire, Louis 3rielded to their remonstrances, and

instead of Zurich ceded Brisach, a town of the Brisgau.

The Austrian princes, however, did not relinquish their

purpo^.^nd gained a considerable party of the nobles, who
had gradually acquired the principal share in the adminis-

tration of affairs. But their views* were thwarted by a
revolution which annihilated the influence of the noble%

and established a popular form of government ; and Bho- *

dolph Brun, by whose influence and intrigues this revoll^

tion was effected, under the title of perpetual burgomaster,

secured the chief authority. The nobles who opposed the

elmnge were driven into exile, their estates confiscated, and
lb: severest measures were adopted to prevent the restora-

tion of the ancient government. The tyrannical proceed-

ings of Brun having excited great discontents, the exiles

united with John of Ilapsburgh, lord of Rapperschwyl, who
had afforded them an asylum, torecover their lost ascendancy.
In 1851 they succeeded in introducing a considerable body
of men into the town ; but at midnight, when the explosion

was about to take place, the plot was accidentally discovered-

The conspirators were put to death, or dispers^; and John
of Hapsburgh, with Ulrich of Bonstetten, the two leaders,

made prisoners. Many of their adherents among the

I urghers w^ere afterwards executed ; and the authority of
Brun was more firmly established tlian ever. He led a party
against Rapperschwyl, made himself master of the town,

expelled the inhabitants, levelled every house to the ground
and demolished the walls of the castle ; but, aware that

these proceedings would expose him to the vengeance of
Albert, he saw no other resource than the protection of the

Swiss cantons, and succeeded in procuring the admission
of Zurich into the Helvetic confederacy, which took place

on the 7th of May, 1351.
Albert, at length relieved from liis embarrassments in

Germany, hastened to recover his declining authority. He
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<ii88einbl0d at Bruck all Ids governors, barons, and znagjs^

trat^^s, from the Thurgau, Argau, Alsace, tlie Black Forest,

and Suabta, and roused their indignation by expatiating on
the ^agitious conduct of Zurich* He then sammoned the

deputies of Zurich, who came 19 ^ligratulate him on his

arrival, into his presence, and, after rebuking with

severity, dismissed them with an order that the <^yns of

cdd and new Rappcrscliwyl should be rebuilt, the 'marshes

restored, and his people indemnified for their tosses* On
the refusal of the burghers to comply with these conditions,

he invested the town with 16,000 men.
,

On the first appearance of dangfir, the people of Zurich

applied to the Forest Cantons, and a body of Swiss pre-

pared to march, without delay, to the assistance of. their

new ally. The burghers, however, panic-struck with the

force and menaces of the Austrians, requested an arbitra-

tion to arrange the dispute, and yielded sixteen hostages as

pledges for the fulfilment of the award. Tlie arbitrators

chose Agnes, queen of Bohemia, the sister of Albert, as

final umpire, who decided in fiivour of her brother. A
tieaty was accordingly concluded ; but a dispute arising in

regard to the release of John of Hapsburgh, and the Swiss

disapproving the conditions, both paities had again re-

course to arms.

Among his iillie^, Albert summoned the people of Glorus

to his standard ; but these husbandmen, who wei‘e animated
with the eauie spirit as their Alpine neighbours, refused to

obey the summons ; and when he despatched a body of

troops, as well to awe them into compliance, as to annoy
the Forest Cantons, the Swiss, bursting in the depth of

winter into the valley, were joyfully ^received by the inha-

bitants, and expelled the governor. The people, grate-

ful for this deliverance, entered into a treaty of alliance

with the Forest Cantons ; and 200 of their bravest youth
marched to the defence of Zurich. At the commencement
of the ensuing year they repulsed and defeated with great

slaughter an Austrian force in the field of Rutli, and soon
after this event Glarus was formally admitted into the Hel-
vetic confederacy. In a similar manner tlie Swiss expelled

the Austrians from Zug, and the natives of that towi^and
district were received into the confederacy; the two cantons
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Jiowever did not yet throw off their feud&l subjection to

the house of Austria, but reserved, *in their full latitude,

all the rights and revenues of the duke. ^

During these transa^ons, four thousand Austrian tro^
had been defeated by |lteen hundred burghers of Zurich,

at Tatjgjfl, and a corps of a thousand by forty-two Swiss

at Kuiiktiicht. Albert, unwilling to continue this predatoiy

warfare, in which all the advantage lay on the side of tUe

active and Idght-armed peasants of the Alps, and which dis-

pirited ^!s own troops while it increased the courage and
skill of the enemy, collected from all quarters an army
Budicient, as he imagined, to humble the confederates by a

single effort. He drew out the whole force of his own
hereditary dominions, and persuaded the nobles of Bur- ^

gundy, Suabia, and Helvetia, tliat their interests were
equally concerned in punishing refractory subjects, and
checking the progress of the Ilelvetic union ; he likewise

^ucceeded in obtaining the shpport of the elector of Bran-
u.;nburgh, and many other princes of the empire ;

and was
assisted by the republic of Bern, and its allies of
Oberland, Hasli, and the Pays de Vaud. Having in 1352
assembled 30,000 foot, and 4000 horse, he intrusted the

command to an experienced warrior, Everhard count of

Wirtemberg, who laid siege to Zurich. Albert himself

was indefatigable in forwarding the siege, and either on a
litter, or on horseback, assiduously visited and encouraged
the different posts; but tlie invincible spirit of the burghers,

assisted by a corps of the confederates, baffled all his etforts.

In consequence of an alarming scarcity of provisions, his

xuxiliaries successively retired, and Albert at length gladly

accepted an accomnmdation, which was concluded by the
intervention of the elector of Brandenburgh, with the
plenipotentiaries of the confederates assembled at Lucem.
All prisoners, conquests, and hostages were to be restored

on both sides ; the prerogatives and revenues of the duke
in Lucern, Schweitz, ^nd LTnderwalden were to be pre-

served ; Zug and Glarus agreed to fender him due allegi-

ance ; and the duke in return promised to be their friend.

The confederates were to conclude no alliance with an
Austrian town or country; Zurich and Lucern were to

admit no Austrian subject into their burghership; John of

1
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Hapdburgh was* to be {Released; and all former alliances, im«>^

mntllties, and established regulationi to remain inviolate.

The signal proofs of spirit, valour, and persereranoe^

4ieq[>layed by the confederates in tbw arduous and appa*
rently unequal contest, increased t\i6W former reputation

;

and before the close of 1352, their union was strengthened
by the accession of Bern, the most powerful republic in

Helvetia, which, by pifrchase or arms, had enlarged her
frontiers, and acquired a considerable domain ; but was still

more formidable from the military skill and prowess of her
warlike citizens.

The treaty which •Albert, from his necessities rather

than from inclination, had concluded with the confederate

cantons, w^as a suspension of amis instead of a solid peace 3

for disputes soon arose relative to the interpretation of the

articles. Albert insisted that the engagements of Glarus
and Zug to pay him due allegiance dissolved their alliance

with the Swiss cantons ; and the Swiss urged that the ar**

tide in which the maintenance of all former alliances was
stipulated comprehended the Helvetic union. Albert had
recourse to the mediation of the emperor, who was anxious

to compose the troubles of tbe empire^ that be might re-

ceive the crown from the hands of the pope at Rome.
Charles repaired to Zuridi, and endeavoured to effect an
accommodation ; but as he displayed an evident partiality

in favour of Albert, the Swiss cantons d<*dared their reso-

lution to reject any award before thoir confederacy was
acknowledged ; and at the same time they tendered a com-
pensation for the ducal prerogatives, which ivas to be fixed

by the emperor. Charles, irritated by this mark of disre-

spect, declared tlie Helvetic union null and void, and all

confederacies illegal, which iverc formed without the con-

sent of the head of the empire.

In consequence of the unshaken resolution displayed by
the Swiss, an Austrian force passed the Glatt, and fortified

Rappcrschwyl, which Albert had purchased from the house
of Lauffenburgh ; and from tliat central post annoyed both

the Swiss and the town of Zurich. »Soon afterwards Cliarles

bimself summoned the contingents of the empire, and, ac-

companied by all his princes, spiritual and temporal, joined

the army of Albert, which was encamped before Zurich.
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But tbe hopes of Albert were again frustrated ; the garri-

son, though amouDtin^^to only four Aiousand men, werevoU
animated by the same undaunted spirit; while the hetero-

geneous and uiiwieMy mass of the besieging army was
agitated with dispuW and jealousies. The imperial d^ea
were unwilling to assist in reducing another city of the

empire ; the princes and states were jealous of the increas-

ing power of Austria^ and averse %o enforce the maxims
promulgated by Charles, that all confederacies were illegal

which were concluded without the consent of their chief

;

Charles himself also was disinclined fo support so unpo-
pular a cause, and to waste his time in aggrandiriiig a
family, of which he dreaded the ascendency. A frivolona

dispute about precedence in the assault adbrded a pretext*

for retiring ; the besiegers struck their tents, and withdrew
in such haste and disorder that, according to the expres-

sions of an -ancient elironicle, none knew who went first, or
n bo last, and Albert was left to prosecute the war with
his own forces.

Albert, thus deserted, changed Ms plan of operations*

devastated the country in the neighbourhood of Zurich,

and let loose a lawless band of Hungarian auxiliaries, who,
like the Croats and Pandours of modern times, committed
the most horrible excesses, and spared neither friend 'nor

foe. At length his own subjects, and the neighbouring

barons, harassed and exhausted with perpetual depreda-

tions, unanimously clamoured for peace, and testified a re-

solution to terminate hostilities, even without his consent.

.Albert was reduced to make overtures of accommodation,
j tkI admitted, at the diet of Ratisbon, that the reservation

of the Swiss league %ould be a preliminary of the future

award, which was left to the decision of the emperor. He
endeavoured, however, to gain by artifice what he could

not effect by force. At his instigation the emperor drew
up articles of accommodation, containing an ambiguous
clause, which virtually annulled tlie alliance, and would
have ultimately again subjected Zug and Glarus to the

domination of the house of Austria. With this view the

Austrian commissaries, instead of presenting the instru-

ment to a general assembly of the confederates, endeavoured
to divide them, and to extort their separate concurrence-

1
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Bruiii bribed by Albert,' exerted his powerful iufluenceL
aud Zurich, which ha(f been the priii|ipal cause of the war,
not onl^ ratified the impeidal award, but entered into a de-
fimsive alliance with Austria, to enforce the execution even
against the confederates.

The people of Schweitz, however, refused to ratify the
obnoxious clause, and resisted with firmness and indigna*
tion the urgent representations of Albert, and the man-
dates of the emperor. Nor did their firmness forsake them
on the arrival of an Austrian commissary to demand the
homage of Zug anH Glarus, although Zurich remained
neuter, and even Lucern, Uri, and Underwalden seemed
inclined to shrink from the content. A body of troops

marched from Schweitz under the banner of their forefa-

thers, which had triumphed at Morgarten, entered the two
cantons, drove out the Austrian commissary, and renewed
the reciprocal engagements of perpetual amity and mutual
defence.

At length Albert, worn out ^vith age, afflicted by the in-

crease of his paralytic disorder, which was aggravated by
arthritic complaints, and the disappointment of his hopes,
returned in disgust to Vienna, where he fell into such a
state of despondency, that the very name of a Swiss was
never mentioned in his presence. Ilis son llliodoiph, who
was intrusted w’^ith the jwlministmtion of tlie Suabian ter-

ritories, agreed to an armistice of eleven years, which was
mediated by the baron of Thorberg, the Austrian commis-
sary in Helvetia, and thus terminated a ruinous and fruit-

less contest.

This event was soon followed by the decease of Albert,
who died on the Kith of August, 13^8, alter a reign of
twenty-eight years. From the contraction and deformity
of his person, he received at his accession the appellation
of the Lame ; but his bodily defe^’ts being compensated by
great talents and an elevated mind, he obtained at tlie close
of his reign the epithet of the Wise, which he deserved in
every respect, except in his transactions with the Swiss.

Albert was versed in the learning of the times ; he
was distinguished for his address and policy

; and by his
strict economy was enabled to augment by purchase the
inheritance of his ancestors. Though benignant and com-
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passionate, he possessed an unshakep firmness of mind

;

notwithstanding his bodily afflictions, he maintained tUl

towards the close of his life, and the unfortunate Var in

Switzerland, an uninterrupted serenity of temper ; and in

an age of persecution and bigotiy, displayed proofs of toler-

ation and humanity.
An interesting anecdote of his benevolence is recorded

by the Swiss historians. Basle befng almost overthrown
by a tremendous earthquake, succeeded by a conflagration,

one of bis counsellors urged him to tal^e possesskai of the

town, to which nature had opened him a passage ; ^^|God

forbid,” indignantly exclaimed the cThke, *‘that I shdhld
smite those who are visited by the hand of the Almighty!*^
He even despatched a body of his vassals to clear the ruins,

and furnished the unfortunate inhabitants with materials to

rebuild the town.

Albert is distinguished in history as being the eontinuator

of his race, notwithstanding his bodily infirmities. In con»
seijiience of the successi\e deaths of all his brothers, an^
of their male issue, the achievements of Rhodolph, the grasp-
ing ambition of Albert L, and the efforts of their descend-
ants, were likely to have been exerted in vain; for the
whole hope of succession centered in Albert. His marnage
continued unfruitful for the space of nineteen years, and at

a time when his increasing disorders seemed to preclude all

prospect of issue, the births of four sons, Rhodolph, Frederic,

Albert, and Leopold, prevented the extinction of Lis illus-

trious line.

Besides these four sons, ho left by his wife Joanna, de-
ci ased in 1353, two daughters:— Catherine, abbess of the
convent of St. Clare,*at Vienna, died in 1381. Margaret
married Meinhard, last count of Tyrol, son of Margaret
Maultasch, and Louis of Bavaria, 'who dying in 1363, she
espoused, in the beginning of the ensuing year, John Henry
of Luxemburgh, margrave of Moravia, the same person
from whom her mother-in-law had been divorced- She
died in 1366, at the age of twenty, without children.
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Ghap. IX.—RHODOLPH IV.— 1359--1394.

Rhopolph was the first among the Austrian piSnoes in

rirtues and in talents, as he was the first in birth. He
was born in 1339, carefully educated under the auspices of

his father, and instruated as well in all military exercises

as in the learning and sciences of the times. At an early

pei-iod ll© was initiated in the art of government, and at

the J^i,^-(5iXteerr received the homage of the Austrioji

stat^w co-administrator with his fatlier. He espoused,

in 13^9, Catherine, daughter of the emperor Charles IV.,

and being appointt^d imperial commissary in Suabia and
Alsace, and intrusted with the government of the Haps-
burgh dominions, took up his residence at Diesenhofen, a

town in the vicinity of Schaffhausen. Here he displayed,

even at this early age, the talents of a skilful ruler, main-
tained the public peace, repressed the depredations of

banditti, protected trade, and, in order to facilitate the

communication with the Alpine countries, built over the

southern extremity of the lake of Zurich the celebratt‘tl

bridge of Rapperschwyl, which extended near a mile in

length, and though constructed only with wood, was con-

sidered JUS the wonder of the age.*

When his father retired from Switzerland to Vienna, in

a state of imbecility and despair, Rhodolph assumed the

sole direction of afiairs. Appreciating the courage and
perseverance of the Swiss, luid the advantages whicli they

derived from their local situation, he relinquished a fruitless

contest, and concluded a truce, which was afterwards pro-

longed, and which he maintained with unshaken fidelity

till tlie close of his administration. On the death of his

father he removed his residence to Vienna, and maintained

a court which vied in splendour and magnificence with those

of the greatest sovereigns of the age.

Albert having confirmed the family compact, which
secured the indivisibility of the Austrian dominions, and
settled the administration on the eld<^st son, Rliodolph re-

• I examined this bridge during my tour in Switzerland, and it mea-
sured nearly 1700 paces.
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\ ceived the investiture in conjuncti(m with his three^ bro-

thers, but assumed the governmcfit in his own person.

His ^ministration was short, but memorable in theRecords

of Austria, for the acquisition of the Tjrol, and the assump-
tion of’the title of Aixibduke Palatine.

The marriage of Margaret Maultasch, heiress of the

Tyrol, with Louis of Bavaria, having never been conHrmed
by the pope, her son Meinhard vrm branded as illegitimate,

and her connection with her husband stigmatised as licen-

tious. lihodolph, however, succeeded in gainin^^b appro-

bation of the pontiff, obtained the legi2imatiQn"^p^||^|b»^>
and bestowed on him the hand of his sister la
gratitude for these favours, Margaret Maultasch |ave the

reversion of the Tyrol to the dukes df Austria, should her

husband and son die without issue. Her husband dying
in 1361, and her son in 1363, Rhodolph was apprehensive
lest the Bavarian princes should obtain possession of the

Tyrol, in virtue of the marriage^contract of Margaret witli

Louh whidi secured the reversion of that province to the

House of Lower Bavaria, in failure of his issue. He there-

fore crossed the Alps, in the depth of winter, with great

difficulty and danger, and prevailed on Margaret to ratify

her former grant ; but knowing her capricious and unstable

temper, he succeeded in obtaining the immediate cessioiL

of the Tyrol, and by expatiating on the beauties of hia

capital, and the splendour of liis court, persuaded Margaret
to accompany him and his sister, the widow of Meinhard,
to Vienna.

His next object was to pbtain the approbation of the

emp^'ror. This however whs no easy task; for notwith-

stanamg the tie of his marriage with the daughter of

Charles, the natural jealousies of the houses of Austria

and Luxemburgli liad occasioued frequent contests, and at

this juncture Rhodolph. and his three brothers were united

in a league with the kings of Hungary and Poland, against

the emperor as king of Bohemia. Fortunately Catherine

meditated a reconciliation between her husband and father,

and in 1364 a meeting took place at Brunn between Charles

and the Austrian princes. Charles confirmed the donation

of Margaret, invested Rhodolph with the T^rol, and even

entered into a family compact with the Austrian princes,
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ftife the reciprocal iiilj^sion of their respective territories, *

ia failure of male issiH.

transfer of the Tyrol was opposed by the house of
Lower Bavaria, and hostilities ensued. Stephen, assisted

by the burgrave of Nuremberg, and his other German
allies, marched towards the Tyrol; and when Rhodolph,
unable to resist their united force, obtained succours from
the archbishop of Saltzbtfrgb, they burst into the territories

of the See, laid siege to Muhldorf, and spread devastation

as far as the capital. Rhodolph, on his part, made a diver-

siofd^^o Bavaria, arid investing the fortress of Reid, drew
Stepi^ from the siege of Muhldorf, to the defence of his

own territories. The two armies were separated only by a
rivulet ; but a battle was prevente<l by the mediation pf
the pope, who was anxious to employ the German
against the Visconti in Italy, and thus, fortunately for the
house of Austria, suspended the contest for the Tyrol,

In the same year Rhodolph and his brothers concluded a
compact with Albert IV., count of Goritz, a collateral

branch of the House of Tyrol, which afterwards annexed
to the family possessions the counties of Groritz and Gra-
diska*

Rhodolph, a prince of high spirit and aspiring mind,

d(?rived a peculiar eccentricity of character from his en-

thusiastic admiration of heraldry and antiquities. He
investigated the musty records of the ancient dukes of
Austria, sedulously examined the archives of his family,

and formed the project of reviving all the privileges and
titles possessed or even claimed by his predecessors. At
an early period he used seals with fanciful devices, hiero-

glyphics, and occult characters’*^; an€ adopted titles on.

tides, and proceeded by degrees to the assumption of the

regal state. He called himself margrave of Baden and
Drosendorf, vicar of Upper Bavaria, and lord of several

Suabian states, which he considered as independent of the

* Among these whimsical devices, was the head of a man with five

fiuses. The mottoes on his seals were occasionally in a roiKture of

Greek, Runic, Roman, and Arabic characters, of which he had formed

an alphabet He seldom signed his name at the end of his letters, but

concluded them with the year of his age and reign, and the expression

Hoc est Veruin.’'— lugger, p. 345.
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\empire ; he likewise assumed the ii|a^gxiatioii of

huntsman of the empire, and held S^diet of his vassals at

Zoffingen, with regal pomp. His pride being wounded by
the article of the golden bull, which gave the electors pre-

cedence over all the other princes, he assumed the title

of ardiduke palatine, in virtue of a grant made by the

emperor Frederic I. to the dukes of Austria of the Bam-
berg line. These innovations wexe at first considered as

mere antiquarian trifles ; but the ostentation of Bhcddiph
at length darmed the emperor and electors ; Charles,

moned him several times before the di^ ; and oomM||fed

liim to, lay aside the assumed arms and titles, and tM^pt
those borne by bis latlier. Rhodolph reluctantly abandoned

the public use of his fanciful seals and armorial bearings,

amdropped the title ofpalatine, but lie seems never to have
totally relinquished that of archduke ; and in consequence
of its assumption by him, it was afterwards confirmed to

the house of Austria by the emperor Frederic III.

M^ny disputes arose between the dukes of Austria and
the patriarch of Aquileia, relative to several fiefs, held by
the see in Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola, and the boun-
daries of their respective dominions. Louis, the reigning

pfitriarch, having secretly fomented discontents in Carin-

thia, which nearly broke out into rebellion ; and the citizens

of Venzone and Friuli having made incursions into the

Austrian dominions, Rhodolph obtained from the emperor
an imperial ban against the patriarch, and, marcliing into

his territories, took several fortresses, and invested Butri,

his H'sideuce. The patriarcbpkt length sued for peace, and
obtained a cessation of hostilities, by ceding the conquered

fortresses, surrendering the possessions of the see in Styria,

Carinthia, and Carniola, and admitting an Austrian judge
and garrison into the city of Friuli.

In the midst of his attempts to aggrandise his family,

Rhodolph repaired to Italy to assist at the solemnisation of
the marriage which he had negotiated for his brother

Leopold, with Virida, the daughter of Barnabas Visconti

;

by which alliance he hoped to extend his influence nnd
power in Italy. But in consequence of the fatigues of his

journey, and the heat of the climate, he was seized with an
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Il^mnnuitory fever, and died on the 27th of July, 136^]
twenty-six, witlfout issue.

' Bhodolph was comely in person, and elegant in manners

;

he possessed a cultivated mind, and was distinguished for

his knowledge and taste in the arts and sciences. In an
age of ignorance he was a friend to letters, and endowed
an university at Vienna, which vras the second establish-

ment for the promotiomof literature in Germany, and soon

riivalled that of Prague. Like Ids predecessors he was dis-

tinguished for his benefactions to the church, and among
varij^s ecclesiastical foundatioiks, built the splendid cathe-

dral%f Vienna. But he possessed the firmness and good
sense to despise the censures and excommunications of the

clergy, and compelled them to bear a part in the burdens

of the state. He zidicnled their menaces and complaints ;

and when they threatened to appeal to the pope, he ob-

served, that in his own dominions he was pope, archbishop,

bishop, archdeacon, and priest. From his lofty spirit and
love of pomp he obtained the epithet of the Magnanimous,
and, from his numerous buildings and institutions, received

the honourable appellation of the Founder. Of this prince

it was justly observed, that had he enjoyed a longer life,

his splendid talents and aspiring mind would have either

occasioned the ruin of his family, or have raised the house

of Austria to a greater height than it had ever before

attained.

The death of Ilhodolph having been preceded by that

of his next brother Frederic, who was accidentally killed in

the chase, the only reiuaimng;princes of the Austrian line

were Albert, who was seventeouj and Leopold fifteen ; and,

in virtue of the family compact estabMshed by their father,

and confirmed by Bhodolph, the sole administration was
vested in Albert.

The first efibrts of the two brothers were employed in

securing the possession of the Tyrol. On the death of

Margaret Maiiltasch, in 1366, Stephen of Bavaria, having
again asserted bis claims, advanced with a considerable

force into the Tyrol, captured Kuffistein, Kitzbiihl, and
Botemberg, and penetrated even to the frontiers of Carin-

thia. The Austrian princes made preparations to repel

this attack ; but prudently endeavoured to terminate the
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ilispute, by obtaining the powerful mediation of the em-
peror Charles. Various conferences were held for tliree

succes<»ive years, and at lengthy in 1369, an accommodation

was effected at Scharding, by which the Bavarian princes

renounced their pretensions to the Tyrol, and, in return,

received the sum of 116,000 florins, with the cession of

Kuffstein and Kitzbuhl, and the restitution of Scharding,

which had been mortgaged to the House of Austria. This

acquisition increased the power and authority of this illus-

trious house, as the Tjrrol commanded the passes into Italy,

and was rich in mines, which produced a considUi^le

revenue, and inhabited by a hardy rrace, remarkalli' for

military spirit and loyalty.

The discordant characters of the two Austrian princes

were ill calculated to maintain the family union, wliich had
hitlierto been religiously preserved ; for the avidity and
ambition of Leopold overthrew the system established by
his ancestors, for securing, undiminished, the power and
possessions of his family.

Albert was a prince of a placid and inactive disposition,

devoted to the exercises of religion, and attached to the

pursuits of literature and the study of the abstract sctencea.

Leopold, on the contrary, was of an impetuous and aspiring

temper, equally prodigal and rapacious, and inferior to none
of his predecessors in military spirit. He was at first in-

trusted with the administration of the Suabian territories,

and divided with Albert the government of the Tyrol;

but, ambitious of power, and impatient of control, he ex-

torted a new family compact, by which he left only Austria

to hi« brother, and acquired, in addition to the territories

in Alsace and Suabib, Styria, Carinthia, with their depen-

dencies, and the exclusive possession of the Tyrol, together

with the city of Neustadt, and the neighbouring district.

As not only the family compact, but the imperiid inves-

titure established the indivisibility of the Austrian territo-

ries, and vested the administration in the eldest brother,

Leopold applied for the consent of the emperor to the new
arrangement. Charles readily gave his sanction, observ-

ing, at the same time, “ We have long laboured in vain to

humble the house of Austria, and now the dukes of Austria

have humbled themselves*^
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Leopold equalled, if he did not surpass his ancestors, in

his eagerness to increase his possessions, and extend his

influence : he purchased Friburgh in the Brisgau, received

the little town of Basic from the bishop, whom he had
sooeoured against his rebellious subjects, acquired the

county of Feldkirch from the counts of Montfort, wrested

Piudenz, Sargans, and the Rheinthal from the count of

Werdenberg, and obtafned from the emperor Wenceslaus
the baiUages of Upper and Lower Suabia, with the reve-

nues of the towns of Augsbnrgh and Gingcn.

In the midst of Ithese eflbrts to aggrandize his family,

the dominions of Leopold in Alsace and Helvetia were ex-

posed to an alarming invasion, by his cousin, the celebrated

Enguerrand de Coucy. This distinguished warrior, being

sent as an hostage into England, alter the battle of Poitiers,

for the disclmrge of the ransom of John, king of France,

acquired the favour of Edward HI., who gave him his

daughter Isabella in marriage, conferred on him the order

of the Garter, and created him earl of Bedford and Au-
merle. On the renewal of the war between England and
France, unwilling to serve either against his sovereign or

his father-in-law, he passed into Italy, where he rendered

essential services to popes Urban V. and Gregory XI.
against the powerful House of Visconti.

In 1375, he collected the martial bands of various na-

tions, who were left destitute of employment and mainte-

nance by the peace between France and England ; and
among others his fame drew to his standard 6000 English,

distinguished for the splendour of their appearance.* With
this force, 'amounting to 40,000 men, Coucy marched to

the banks of the Rhine, and, advancing into Alsace,

claimed various lands and districts as the marriage portion

of his mother. Leopold rejected this demand as contrary

to the established rules of the family succession : but, un-
able to oppose so formidable an enemy, immured himself in

Brisach, and devasted the country to cut off their subsist-

ence. He applied to the Swiss for succour ; but Bern and
Zurich alone listened to his application, and the other

eaqtons refused to take the field.

* From thin cireuimtance his army was called,by the Swiss historians,

the English bands.
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I Meanwhile the invaders leased the boundaries of Hel-

vetia, penetrated by Waldenburgh and Balstai to Buren,

and overspread the whole territory along the Aar, from the

lake of Bienne to that of Zurich, demolishing the principal

castles, and laying waste the country. They received the

first check from the hardy natives of Entlibiioh, who alone,

of all the Austrian subjects, ventured to resist the torrent*

Collecting in the valley of liusswyf, and being joined by
some adventurous warriors from the Forest Cantons, the
hardy nativCvS attacked and defeated a body of 3000 at tdie

village of Buttisholz, near the lake of Sempach ; while the

people who dwelt in the vicinity of the lakes of Bieime,

Morat, and Neuchatel, had routed another body at Anet,
near Cerlier. But the most decisive blow was struck by
the ' itizens of Bern, who, in the depth of winter, advanced
by night against a corps at Frauenbrunnen, under the
command of a Welsh chieftain, and discomfited them with
the hiifi of* 800 men. '

Thcf C repeated defeats, with cold and hunger, which
were called the best allies of the duke of Austria, creating

discontents among his desultory troops, Coucy retired into

Alsace. After devastating that country, he relinquished

liis claims, either from an inability to maintain his forces,

or from the cession of Buren and Nidau, which he received

from Leopold. His soldiers, according to the custom of the

times, dispersed ; Coucy himself* terminated his romantic
career in a crusade against the Turks, and, being made
prisoner at the battle of Nicopolis, died in confinement.*

Leopold was scarcely delivered from the invasion of

Couc} . before he was involved in the wars ofJtaly, be-

tween Venice, the king of Hungary, and the house of Car-
rara. Venice owes her origin in so singular a situation, to

the invasion of the Huns, under Attila, and the other bar-

barous nations who overran Italy on the downfal of the

Homan empire. The inhabitants of the neighbouring cities,

being driven from their possessions, fied to the small is-

lands of tlie Rialto, where they found an asylum from tlie

attacks of their conquerors* These first colonists were
gradually joined by others, and while their situation and
poverty sheltered them from invasion, the inhabitants of

Anselme, vol. viii. p. 442. Morcri,
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the various islands, which now compose the citj of VeoicJ,

gradually formed a government, which was at drst demo*
eratieal, but afterwaj^s changed into a permanent aristo*-

oracy, consisting of an hereditary great council, and a
duke, or a doge, chosen for life. This form of government

was admirably calculated for the augmentation of a small

state ; for the senate or great council, being permanent and
hare^tary, was enabled to pursue a regular system of po-

licy, and the doge, like the Roman consuls, was eager to

distinguish his reign by splendid actions and acquisitions of

territory.

Their maritime situation rendered them expert in navi-

gation, and enablecj them gradually to extend their com-
merce and connections to more distant parts; by these

means the colony augmented, and, in the latter end of the

seventh century, occupied not less than seventy-tw^o islands.

Their commerce and power increased so rapidly, that the

provinces of Istria and Dalmatia, exposed to the con-

tinual ravages of the pirates and banditti, a prey to civil

dissensions, and unsupported by the weak government of

the Greek emperor, threw themselves under the protection

and dominion of Venice. The Venetian vessels, increasing

in size and number, visited every harbour of the gulf, and
their fleet became more and more powerful. The crusades,

which impoverished almost every other state in Europe,

greatly contributed to the aggrandisement of their naval

strength, and the exercise of their skill. In conjunction

with the French, they overthrew the throne of the Greeks,

and established, in the tliirteenth century, the Latin empire
at Consta^nople, which flourished for the space of sixty

years. Tills empire was finally annilfilated by the recovery

of Constantinople, and the re-establishment of the Greek
dynasty, under Michael Palseologus ; but the Venetians

obtained considerable advantages by tli<i extension of their

commerce, and the acquisition of Candia, Cephalonia, and
Corfu, and many ports on the Hellespont and in the Morea.
They likewise sc3cured settlements and fixed establishments

on the Persian Gulf; and by a treaty with the sultan of

Egypt, were permitted to send consuls to the ports of Syria

and Egypt* By these means they succeeded in monopo-
lising the commerce of the East Indies; and maintained
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periorityof the sen over tbeir rivals the G^oese^
before the chief naval power in Europe*

But wliile the Venetians had eKtended their territories

and induence along the shores of Mediterranean, the

Archipelago, and the Gulf of Persia, and while their fleet

rode mistress from the Adriatic to the sea dt Constan-
tinople, they possessed no dominions in Italy, and were cir-

cumscribed within narrow boundS by the neighbouiiiig

state of Padua, under the government of the Carisaras, mm
on the north by the Trevigiano, subject to Masmno della

Seala, the powerful lord of Verona. At length they ©hr
tained territories in Italy by joining d!r fomenting a forand-

able league with the Visconti and C|irrara6 against the
family of Seala, and as their division of the spoils acquired
the valuable province of the Trevigiano.

Their progress on the continent was soon checked by flbe

invaf=<ion of Louis, king of Hungary. He had ascended
the throne on the death of his Yather Charles Robert, in

1312, and by his talents, activity, and firmness, had gained
the affection of his subjects, repressed internal commotions^
and raised his country to a great height of power and
splendour. One of the first acts of his reign was to lay

claim to Dalmatia, which had formerly Iwen held by the

kings of Hungary ; but from a desire to avenge the murder
of his brother Andrew, who was supposed to have been
assassinated by his wife Joan, queen of Naples*, he rdin-

* Charles, the second king of Naples of the house of Aiuou, had

several sons, among whom were Charles Martel, RobertJi^hiUp, prince

of Taranto, and John, duke of Durazzo. Cliarles died in

1295, ’i.^fore his father, leaving an infant son, Charles or Caro-

bert ; but from tlic uncertain laws of succession at that p«nkHl, Robert

succeeded to the throne. Charles Robert became king of Hungary,
and left two sons, l^ouis, surnamed the Great, who succeeded him, and

Andrew, who cs^wusetl Joan, grand-daughter and heiress of his uncle

Robert. Disgusts and perpetual quarrels arising between Joan and

her husband, Andrew was strangled at Aversa, in 1M5, by the crea-

tures of the queen, and almost in her presence ; and she soon after-

wards married her cousin and favourite, Louis, prince of Xaranta To
avenge this murder, which was attributed to the queen, I^ouis invadcHcl

and conquered Naples. Joan underwent a mock trial for the murder,

at the papal court of Avignon, received absolution, and an accommo-
dation being effected by the mediation of the pope, was permitted tc

resume the crown.—-Muratori, Villani, and Giannone.
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quishe^ his preteii§l6^^^^tered ,^to a t^B€e with thl

republic. rnfM^rn '$^ the 'conquest of

Naples, he recIah(®^!®Ana#l, and demand being re-

jected, in 13d7 he limatched a powerful arm^ into that

country, and, at th#ilead of an equal force, burst into tha

Trevigiano. Being assisted by the patriarch of Acquileia,

and encouraged hy the lord of Padua, he took the whole

province, except Tre\^gi the capital, and made himself

master of the principal towns of Dalmatia.

The Venetians, thus reduced to extremities, obtained

peace through the intervention of the pope, by ceding

Dalmatia and its dependencies, and the Hungarian tropj^

retired from the Trevigiano. They had scarcely recovi®l
from this unfortunate war, before they w^ere embarrassed

by the intrigues of the active, vigilant, and enterprising

Francip of Carrara, who, though he had contributed to

their aggrandisement in Italy, was jealous of their en-

croaching spirit, and apprehensive lest he should experi-

ence the fate of the lord of Verona. He attempted, by
fomenting a secret conspiracy, to overturn the government

;

and the discovery of his intrigues involved him in a war
with the republic. He obtained assistance from the king

of Hungary, and at first prosecuted the war with consider-

able success; but discontents arising among the Hungarians,

in consequence of a defeat, in which the waivode of Tran*'

sylvania, and other considerable officer:>, were made pri-

soners, Louis withdrew liis troops. Francis was thus

reduced to the necessity of accepting the most humiliating

terms ind, in 1373, his son repaiiing to Venice,

sued fd^lPfedon on' his knees, in the name of his father,

before^ council of the haughty rep\iblic.

Indignant at the dishonour to which he had been re-

duced, Francis again applied to the king of Hungary, and
intrigued in ever}- court of Italy, to excite enemies against

Venice. Disappointed in his endeavours, he made ^over-

tures to Leopold of Austria, instigated him to invade the

Venetian territories, and encouraged him with the hopes of
easily obtaining an establishment in Italy.

Lipoid, possessor of the Tyrol, and master of Feltri

and Belluno, w^hich he had acquired during the preceding

transactions, either by purchase or cession, eagerly listened
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^ these representotions. In of peace he marched
from the Tyrol witl|Jl eonsi|ii|fe the Tre-
vigiano, and atteiptlil^ to But the

obstinate resistance;W the inhabita^ jiving time to the

Venetians to assemble their forces, ^ii| procuij assistance

from their ally the duko Ferrara, fie retreated, and was
routed on the banks of the Piava. The Venetians, pur-
suing their success, advanced against Feltri and Belluno ;

but were compelled in their turn to retreat, by Leopold,

who had obtained a reinforcement. This desidtcwT war-
fare was renewed on the approach of* spring, till both
armies being thinned by frequent skirmishes and tbe.ae*^

vi^ri^ of the weather, the two parties accepted the media-
tion of Louis of Hungary, and, in 1377? concluded a ti:uce

for two years.

Before the expiration of the truce, Carrara, by^ in-

trigues and exertions, united Ancona, Genoa, the

of A^ quileia, and the king of Hungary, in a league a^nst'
the Tietians, By this formidable confederacy the repu,blic

was exposed to a danger which she had never yet expe**

rienced since the establishment of her empire. Her lieet

was defeated and almost annihilated by that of Genoa ; the

lagunes were blocked up by the capture of the isle of
Cbiozza, her territories overran by the confederate arms^
and the city itself menaced by famine. But by the fortitude

of her governors, the vigour of her counsel^ the skill of
her generals, and the valour of her forces, she recovered
from her desperate situation, rejected the humil|4;ting terms
offered by her enemies, and again asserted thatJugeudency
wMcl she had so long maintained in the AdriaWK^ ^

During these transactions, the alliance ofL^pPL had
been warmly courted by the confederates

;
yet he firmly

maintained the truce which he had concluded, and at length

the Venetians secured his neutrality by ceding the Trevi-

giano. In May, 1381, Leopold advanced into that province

with 1^,000 men, reUeved the capital, which was on the

point of surrendering to the troops of Carrara, was hailed

bjr the inhabitants as their sovereign, and received an em*
bassy from Venice to congratulate him on his new acqui-

sition. He soon afterwards returned into Germany, and a

peace was concluded between the belligerent powers.
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' This peace did not secure to Leopold the possession hi|

new domilions ; fc^ m his departure the wily lord of Carr
ma sedubed his troops, ravaged his country, and, nud^
ihe Hungarian banners, kept the capital in a state of alann

and blockade for the space of eighteen months. At length

Leopold hastened at the head of 8,000 ihen, with a sup^y
of provisions, but soon wearied with this state of* continual

warfare, and alarmed wi^h the zising discontents in Suabia

and Alsace, he sold, in May, 1283, to Francis of Carrara

^6 Trevigiano, with the districts of Belluno and Feltri,

for ilie snm of 60,000 ducats.

He was, however, in some measure indemnified for his

disappointment by tlie acquisition of Triest. During the

Venetian war, the inhabitants, dissatished with the govern-

ment of Venice, had rebelled, and surrendered themselves to

the confederate forces ; and the sovereignty of the city was
transferred to the patriarch of Acquileia. But the people,

with intestine commotions, and finding the new
Ign too weak to protect them against their former
nors, whose dominion they dreaded, offered their sub-

mii^on to Leopold. He acceptedtheir overtures, promised

to respect their privileges, and preserve their municipal

government, appointed a captain or prefect in the city,

secured to the house of Austria an important port on
the shorp of the Adriatic.

^
At.this period Leopold experienced a still severer check

than the loss of the Trevigiano, by the disappointment of'

Ids hopes to procure the crown of Poland for his son WU-
Ham. Louis the^|^reat, king of Hungary and Poland, was
related to^the dukes of Austria, by descent from their

common ancestor the emperor Aib^, Having only two
daughters, Maria and Hedwige, he destined for their dower
^6 crowns of Hungary and Poland, affianced Mary to

l^ismond, prince of Bohemia, son of the emperor Charles,

proposed to give Hedwige in marriage to William of

Austria. With the prospect of this splendid alliance,

HVilliam was educated in the court of Louis, and from the

d^ance of his manners acquired the epithet of Delightful

;

Hedwige waifclikewis|^rmitted to reside at Viennay while

die was rece^d lo wUlud by her father, during hj^ last

Th^ wmo &rmally affianced at Buda, audltTil*
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liam darned himself s^re of posseeping the, b%nd of the

most beautiful and accomplished priucess of the a^ ; while
Hedwige^ no less cs^)tivated with his splendid ^ualities^

was impatient to present her intended husband with the

crown of Folwd.
^
But the hopes of the young^iovers were

<»rueUy disappointed. On the death of Louis, Hedwige
was joyfully received by her new ^ubjeeta, and solemnly

crown^. I^n after this ceremony, Jaghellon, duke of

Lithuania, sued for her hmid, and oflei^ to unite his

duchy with the kingdom of Poland, and to embrace the

Christian religion. Hedwige, faithful to her attachment,

and abhorring an alliance with a prince neither attractive

iii person, nor civilised in manners, rejected the ofTer with
disdain, and publicly declared that she would espouse no
one except the duke of Austria. But the Polish nobles,

dazzled by the advantages of uniting Poland and Littwama,
and the clergy ambitious to ^receive into the chuj^.^so
ilJrstrious a convert, warmly supported the offers

hellon, obtained the approbation of the queen-motheffipd,
notwithstanding the reiAmistraaces of Hedwige, re^Hed
a favourable answer twthe Lithuanian ambassadors.

Meanwhile William hastened to Cracow with a splemM
suite and considerable treasure ; but was refused admit*
tauce into the presence of the young queen by the rutii^

party, who favoured Jaghellon. All the endea)ii^ii|nrs of

two lovers to meet for the celebration of fheir marria|^

were prevented, and William, dreading ifce fury of the

nobles, retired from Poland. Soon afte & departure hk

1386, his hopes were totally frustrated by the arrival <rf

Jaghellon, who, being baptized by the naule (^%jsdifdaus,

received tlie hand of the princess, and ascended the throne.

During these events, lipoid, affected by the unfortu-

nate termination of the war in Italy, the loss of the crown
of Poland, and the exhausted state of his finances, sfiuk

Into a depression of spirits, which incapacitated hijjai for

bodily or mental exertion. He neglected the administra-

tion of affairs, and his bailiffs and feudal chiefs, who were
ftom his control, were tyranny and

excessive exactions. Symptoms iSiKalontetot soon brdke

out in Suabia, of which wa^.^perial bailiff; above

forty of the towns renewed the confede^y which they had
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formerly established against the oppressions of the princes

and nobles, and were joined by Strusburgh^ Mentz, and the

principal cities on the Khine. To strengthen their league,

and to secure allies in the heart of the Austrian posses-

sions, they sought the accession of the Helvetic confede-'

rates^ whom they considered as the enemies of the house of

Austria, from prejudice^ interest, and situation.

Many causes of misunderstanding had contributed to ag-

gravate the natural jealousy between the house of Austria
and the Helvetic states. Leopold had evinced an inclina-

tion to recover the autliority of his ancestors, and had re-

cently shackled the commerce of the F'orest Cantons and
Zurich, by the imposition of additional tolls at Rapper-
fichwyl and Rotembtirg ; ho had likewise taken part in

a contest between Bern and a collateral branch of the
family of Hapsburgh. Rhodolph count of Bergdori and
Thun^ had mortgaged Thun to the burghers of Bern. As
he was in necessitous circumstances, and of a daring

temper, he endeavoured to cancejUiie mortgage, and even
to recover Aarberg, whiejh his aH^tors had sold to the

Berners; and entered into a conspiracy to surprise Soleure,

a' town connected with them by alliance. His attempts

being defeated, and bis plans discovered, the Berners, in

Conjunction with the confederates, laid siege to Bergdorf

;

the citizens agreed to surrender if no succours arrived

within a certain time ; but having received a reinforcement

of Austrian tro^s, they refused to fulfil their capitulation,

and the confederates, in December, 1386, raised the siege.

Although this contest was temdnated by the death of Rho-
dolph, and his brothers ceded Bergdorf and Thun to Bern,

yet the interference of Leopold disgusted the confederates,

and Bern, Zurich, and Zug, with the town of Soleure,

joined the union of the Suabian cities, and warmly solidted

the accession of the other cantons.

Alarmed with this formidable league, Leopold roused

himself from his lethargy, and repaired to Zurich, pacified

the people of Schweitz, by abolisliing the tolls imposed at

BapperschwyV and by^eir means gained the three other

* Rhodolph ws$ the heed of that branch of the House of Hi^-
Imigh Laufl^hurgh which possessed Bergdorf and Thun, widi the

landgravtate of Burgundy. By the death of bis brotlier Ego, in 1415,

Ibe male fine became extinct.
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Forest Cantons; he also conciliated the burghers of
Zurich, and detached them from 4he confederacjr. He
then appeased the discontents in Suabia, bj repressing the
exactions of the bailiffs, and by threats and promises dis*

solved the league of the cities on tibe Ehine. During
these events he had smoothed and amused the Swiss by
offers of perpetual peace, and splendid promises, but having
pacified the imperial cities, he became less compliant, and
his govemoi*s and bailiffs renewed their oppressions. The
inveterate aversion which the Swiss people had fostered

against the Austrian family again revived, and a trifiing

dispute soon occasioned an open ri^pture. Leopold had
pledged the castle and town of Wolhausen, with the Entli^

buch, to Peter of Thorberg, and Roteihberg to Herman of
Graunberg. These lords oppressing the inhabitants^ the
latter, instead of appealing to the duke their sovereign^

sent their deputies to seek the protection of Lucern, and
were admitted into the coburghership. The citizens of
L.?<^ern, also, who were aggrieved by imposition of heavy
tolls at Rotemberg, this opportunity to attadelfand

raze the castle and the mils of the town ; and„ instead of
giving satisfaction for 'the outrage, admitted into their bur-*

ghership the Entlibuch, with the AuaU’ian towns of Bern-

pach and Richensee,

Leopold, irritated by the defection of his subjects and
the loss of his territories, was still further exasperated by
the clamours of the neighbouring princes and nobles, who,
being alarmed lest their vassals should foltow the example
of‘ those of Austria, offered to assist in crushing so danger^

o IS a confederacy- Both parties prepared for hostilities

;

auu although Bern d^lined engaging in the contest^ and
the Suabian cities refused their assistance, Zurich, Zug,

and the three Forest Cantons armed in defence of Lucern.

A desultOi*y but sanguinary warfare took place, the confe-

derates anticipated their enemies by razing the castles of

Wolhausen, Meyenburgh, and Caffenberg, and placed gar-

risons in Sempach and Richensee ; and, on the other side,

the Austrians having recovered Richensee, sated their ven-

geance by demolishing the town,"^d putting the inhabi-

tants to the sword, without distinction of sex or age.

The crisis now rapidly approached, and* twenty succes**

X 9
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give Bieii^erd arrived in one day, with dedlaralions of
war iVbm different icfrds against 4he confederates. I^eo*

soon eoUeoted a considerable army at Baden, and de*

ti^ed John de Bonstetten with a corps to Briick, as if he
meditated an attack on Zurich; but his views were in

xmdity directed to penetrate by Sempach and Eotemberg,
aei^inake himself master of Lucern. The Forest Cantons,

deceived by his dispositions, at first despatched 1,40() men
the defence of Zurich ; but, being appnsed of his plan,

they prevailed on the burghers to undertake their own de-

fence ; and the greater part of the auxilianes crossing the

Iteuss, directed their march towards Sempach. In their

jprogress they were joined by bodies from Glarus, the Ent-
libuch, and the villdges through wliicb they passed, and on
the^^h of July, 1396, arriving at Sempach, took post in

theVoods which skirt the lake and crown the neighbouring
eminences, with a force of only 1,300 men.
On the evening of the preceding day, Leopold had occu-

pied Sursee, and early in tl^ morning advanced with a
co^s of 4,000 horse, and 1,4|!0 ^t, withjtbe hope of sur-

'prising Sempach. Confident of Success, liis troops rode up
to the walls, and insulted the citizens with taunts and
greats. One held up a halter, exclaiming, This is for

your Avoyer !
” and others, alluding to the stragglers who

were lying waste the fields, cried, “ Send a breakfast to the

reapers.” The burgomaster, pointing to the woods, replied,

**My masters of Lucern, and their allies, will bring it.”

The duke, surprised at the appearance of the confederates,

instantly held a council of war, to decide whether the at-

tadc should be postponed till the arrival of the other forces.

But the nobles unanimously exclaimed, “ God has delivered

these peasants into our hands;' it would be shameful, armed
as we are, to wait for succours against an ill-armed and al-

most naked rabble.” The baron de Hasenberg, an expe-

rieaiced veteran, who had often witnessed the prowess of

the Swiss, in vain represented the folly of despising the

rniemy, expatiated on the uncertainty of the fortune of war,

^nd urged the duke to wait the arrival of Bonstetten.

But his prudence only drew from the younger knights the

censure of cowardice : one of them, calling him a hare in

heart, as in name turned to the duke, and exultingly

* Hasc signifies a hare.
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8b15, ‘^Thi« very noo^ W6 will deliver tfp tMe
haikdftil of rustics.’^ His petulancy was received witE ^
pkufie, and preparations weremade for an iminediate attack*

As the horses were fatigued by the mtoh, and ihe woods
were iin{»traeticable for cavalry, the knight dismountei^

ordered the loot into the rear, and fotmM themselves into

a solid and compact body. At this moment the^ Swiss,'

^

eori^i?^ to their custom, threw thhn^selves on their knees^

and vnth uplifted hands, implored the a^ittanee of the

Most High. Some of the Austrians observing this aetioii,

exiclaim^, “ They are supplicating for*p^on !

^
but thqr

were soon undeceived, for the confederate troops instantly

quitted the woods, and with shout^ and exclamations

poured down into the plain. A few only were in amour;*
some brandished the halberts which their forefathers^ had
wielded at Morgarten ; others bore two-handed swords ai^
battle-axes, and instep of ^shields, wore boards fastened

to their left arms ; the Aus^an host, on the contrmy, co-

vered from head to foot wkb blazing armour, present^ a
solid range of shields, a horrent front of projecting

spears. ^

The Swiss drew up in the form of a wedge, and rushed
with their usual impetuosity to tli^^attack, but made no
impression on tliis formidable phalanx ; the banner of liU-

cem was exposed to imminent danger, and the landamman,
with sixty of their most adventurous warriors, fell before a
single enemy received a wound. They hesitated for a mo-
ment, regarding their enemies with a mixture of indigna-

tion and despair ; while the flanks of the phalanx advancing
> a crescent, endeavoured to close on their rear. At th^
awful crisis, Arnold de Winkelried, a knight of Under^
walden, bursting from the ranks, exclaimed " I will open
a passage, into the line

; protect, dear countrymen and con-

federates, my wife and children! ” Then throwing himself

on the enemy, he seized as many pikes as he could grasp,

and burying them in his bosom, bore them by his we^ht to

the ground. His companions rushed over his expiring
body, and forced themselves into the heart of the line,

others with equal intrepidity penetrated into the intervals

occasioned by the shock, and the whole unwieldy mass was
thrown into confusion and dismay. The knights, oppressed
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tlie^ ponderous armour, tfnd incumbered with tbeir

long Bpears, were uhable to withstand the impetuous
assault of the Swiss, or to recover from their disorder ; and
their servants, perceiving the general consternation,

mounted the horses of their masters, and left them no
hope of safety by flight. The fight was for a while sus-

tained by the efforts of personal valonr, and the undaun^
spirit of chivalry ; but the havoc soon became general; nuin-

fell by ihe sword of the enemy ; many perished by the

pressure of their companions and the intense heat, and not

less than 2,000, ofwhom almost one third were counts,

barons, and knights, were numbered among the slain.

In this memorable engagement, Leopold behaved with a
spirit and magnanimity worthy of his high birth and illus-

trious descent. Before the commencement of the fight

being exhorted by his attendants not to expose his person,

he replied, ** God forbid that I should endeavour to save

my own life, and leave you to die ! I will share your fate,

and in this my country, and with my own people, I will

either conquer or perish!** In the heat of the contest he
was again urged to consult his safety; but refused to

desert his followers ; and exclaimed, I would rather die

honourably than live 'with dishonour!” At this moment
Henry de Eschelof, the bearer of the Austi'ian standard,

was struck to the ground. Ulric of Aarberg raised it

anew, but soon fell mortally wounded, exclaiming, “ Help

!

Austria! help!” Leopold rushed towards him, received

the banner, steeped in gore, from his dying liand, and once

more waving it on high, renewed the conflict. His knights

pressed round him, the battle raged with new fury, and
most of his companions in arms w&k killed by his side.

Seeing the day lost, he threw himself among the thickest

of the enemy, and fell by an unknown hand ; his body was
afterwards found covered with wounds beneath a heap of

slain.

Two hundred only of the confederates fell in this memo-
rable battle, among whom were their most distinguished

chiefs. Fatigued with slaughter, and the excessive heat,

they did not pursue the fugitives ; but returned their usual

thanksgiving to Heaven on the field, and the following day

agreed to au armistice for buiying the dead. The remains
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of Leopold and twenty-aeven of liia most iUnstrioag

followers were conveys to the ahbey of Konigafelden,

and the bodies of the lords of Argau were d^oalted in the

tombs of their ancestors. Those of inf(^ior note wezn
bimed on the spot ; the two hundred confederates recetyed

funeral honours at Lucem, and as at Morgarten a solemn
anniversary was established in commemoration of the

victory.* ,
*

Thus perished Leopold, a victim to the prestnnptton of

his followers and lus own daring intrepidity, in the tbir^-
sixth year of his age, and after a readess and turbulent
reign of twenty years. During this period, he evinced the

same talents, disposition, and character which he had shown
at an early age, and proved himself to be more dtted for •

the romantic profession of a knight errant, and the high
feats of chivaliy, than to fulfil the sober duties of a sove^
reign. By his first wife Catherine, daughter of Meinhard,
(‘ount of Goritz, who died in 13^, he left no children.

* On the anniversary a large body oC persons of all ranks assemble
on the spot where the battle was fought ; a priest ascends a pulpit

erected in the open air, and delivers a thanksgiving sermon on the suc-

cessful efforts of their ancestors on that happy day, which insured to
their country liberty and independence. At the conclusion of this

sermon, another priest reads a description of the battle, and com-
memorates the names of those brave Swiss who gloriously sacrificed

tlieir lives in defence of their freedom. Having exhorted those who
are present to pray for the souls of their countrymen, and of the
enemies who fell in that battle, they all repair instantly to a small

chapel, where masses are sung for the souls of the deceas^. During
this service, the people falling on their knees, pray for their glorious

ancestors, either in the chapeb the walls of which are painted the

deeds of the Swiss who immortalised themselves in this conflict, or near
four stone crosses, which mstinguish the place of combat.

'Jlic names of the principal persons wlio were slain on both sides

are given in Tschudi, vol. i. p. 526., Fugger, p. 370., and Gerard do
Aoo, and occupy the space of nearly three folio pages. Among these

are distinguished the margrave of Hochberg, the Palatine of Tubingen,
the counts of Furstenberg, Tierstern, Montbeillard, Ochsenstein, Tick,

Tockeiiburgh, SchwarUeuburgh, ZoUern, Ortemburgh, Rotemburgh,
Schauinburgb, Strakenberg, and Wartenfels. Figures of Leopold and
the principal knights were coarsely painted on the walls of the chapel
at Konigsfclden. lliey are represented kneeling, and in complete
armour, of which a specimen is given in Fugger, p. 376., and the

paintings remained when I visited the convent.
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His BBOOiid, Yirida^ daughter of Baruahas VisccMuti, duke
ef Milan^ whom be espouaed in 1366, bore him four sons,

William, Leopold, Ernest, and Frederick, and a daughter
EHzabetb, who was born in 1362, imd affianced to

Count of Goritz, but died in 1391.

The defeat Leopold, and the battle of Sempach did

net temunate the war, or depress ihe courage of the Aus-
tHan princes and their allies ; for six days after the battle,

not kss than fifty nobles, among whom was the burgrave

of Nuremberg, the archbishop of Mentz, and the bishop

of Bmnberg, sent declarations of war to the victorious con*

fedmttes ; and Leopold, second son of the late duke, though

searcely fifteen, hastened to superintend the preparations,

to avenge the death of his father, and retrieve the honour
of his family. A desultory war was continued in various

paits of Helvetia ; the Swiss, encouraged by their astonish-

ing success, prosecuted hostilities with spirit and vigour,

and by the accession of Bern, acquired additional strength.

Hie important post of Wesen on the lake of Wallenstadt,

which commanded the passes into the cantons of Glams,
and cut off the communication with Zurich, was surprised

and garrisoned by the Swiss ; and the men of Gaster and
l^rgens, subjects of Austria, accepted the protection of

01arus« The citizens of Bern repelled the aggressions of

the people of Kyburgh, who had continued invariably

attached to their sovereigns, and took several forts in the

vicinity belonging to the vassals of the House of Austria.

The sons of the deceased Leopold being dispirited by these

reverses, distressed for the means of supporting the war,

and wefdcened by the loss of their principal nobility at the

battle of Sempach, concluded an armistice of eighteen

months.
Baring this interval of tranquillity, both parties em-

ployed their efforts in fortifying and securing the strong

places, and preparing for the renewal of hostilities. The
people of Glarus acknowledged the supreme authority of

the abbess of Seckingen, and the rights of the family of

Austria, as advocates of that abbey ; but emulating the

example of the Swis^ they established regulations which
greatly reduced their power and influence. This innova-

tion displeased the Austrian princes, and the truce was
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scaroeljr expired^ before they renewed boettlities, and
directed their principal edbrts against Glams* Ea^y in
the spring of 1388 their troops surprised the town of
Wesen, massacred the garrison, and in April an army of
8000 men, commanded by the count of Todcenbnrgh,
forced the intrenchments whidi protected the foontimr, and
devastating the country with lire and sword, penetrat^ as

for as Naefels. Here only 350 men of Olarns, with 50 of
Schweitz, who had iwossed the mountains by night, waited

,
their approach, on the hill of Buti. Despising so incon«

siderabie a body, part of the Austrian troops dispersed

themselves to plunder, and burnt I^aefels ; the remainder
attacked the Swiss, and experienced the same fote as their

forefathers at Morgarten. The Swiss hurled down dm
tibem large stones and fragments of rook, and havii^
thrown the horse into confusion, rushed from the heights,

and attacked them with their characteristic impetuosity.

At this critical juncture, the mountains resounded with
^iliouts of exultation, and a band of warriors descending
from the Upper Valley, assailed the Austrians, already in

confusion. Seized with a panic, they fled in all directions,

and were pursued by the assailants with redoubled ardbur

;

many were slain in the flight, and more drowned in the

lake of Wallenstadt, by the breaking of the bridge of

Wesen. One hundred and eighty knights, and two thousand
soldiers perished in the conflict, or the flight ; and eleven

banners, with a thousand suits of armour, were preserved

as trophies of the victory. The conquerors, after their

customary devotions, passed the night on the field of

battle, and advancing the next morning, sacked and burnt

Wesen. •

The troops of Zurich^ which had assembled too late for

the succour of Glarus, joined the victors, and besieged

Bapperschwyl : on the other side, Bern took the Austrian

towns of Nidau, Burett, and Unterseven, and extended her

conquest as far as Bruck, and the valley of Frick on the

Rhine. The counts of Tockenburgh made a separate peace

with the Swiss ;
and at length the dukes of Austria, appre-

hensive of the defection of the Thurgau, which was agitated

W'ith discontents, and dreading the loss of the Argau, which

was thi'eatened by the arms of Bern and Zurich ; engaged
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in wars and troubles on the side of Austria, and disuni^
bj family quarrels, concluded, in 1388, a truce for seven

years. The Swiss were to maintain their alliances, and
preserve their possessions during the continuance of the

truce, with all their conquests, except Wesen ; the dukes
of Austria agreed to establish no fresh tolls or imposts, and
the confederates were not to admit any subjects of Austria,

not residing within theis boundaries, into their eo*burgh*
ership. Future disputes were to be adjusted by arbitra-

tion.

This truce was prolonged in 1394, for twenty years, at

the request of Leopoy, who had succeeded to the domi-
nions of his father in Helvetia ; and on this occasion he
renounced all claims to the conquests of the confederates,

promised not to fortify Wesen, limited the contributions of
Zug and Glarus, and confirmed their league with the

Swiss, together with that of Entlibuch, and Sempneh with
Lucern.

Chap. X.--ALBERT, WILLIAM, AND LEOPOLD.—
1365-1411.

During the period in which Leopold 11. was engaged either

in the wars of Italy, or in his contest with the Swiss,

Albert was principally occupied in maintaining the internal

tranquillity of Austria, by extirpating banditti, and curb-

ing the refractory nobles, who frequently abused his mild-

ness, and defied his authority. Dtivoted to the arts and
sciences, lie completed the buildings ^and establishments

which were begun by his brother Rhodolph ; he gave new
privileges to the university of Vienna, and founded pro-

fessorships of theology and mathematics. He cultivated a
good understanding with the neighbouring powers, and
cemented his connection w^ith the House of Luxemburgh,
by bis marriage with Elizabeth, daughter of the emperor
Charles IV.

Unlike his warlike predecessors, Albert was little dis-

tinguished in the field. He in 1377, however, appears to

have made an expedition into Prussia, in favour of the
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Teutonic knights, in consequence of^which he received the
order of knighthood.

Jn 1395, he engaged in a war with Bohemia, llbe

capricious and tyrannical proceedings of Wenceslaus having
irritated his subjects, and created discontents throughout the

empire, a party of the Bohemian nobles rose in arms, seized

his person, confined him in the castle of-Brague, and gave
the a^mihistration of affairs to his cousin Jodocus, mar-
grave of Moravia*; but his younger brother, John of

Luxemburgh, having assembled an army for his release^

the nobles transferred him to Wilsberg, a caBtle in Austria,

belonging to the count of Staremberg. John, however,

advanced into Austria, and obtained ^-he liberation of his

brother; and, on the return ofWenceslaus to Bohemia,
\x civil war ensued. Albert sided with the nobles, and
entered Bohemia at the head of an army; but the expedi-

tion proved fatal, for he was^ seized in the camp with a
mortal disorder, and being conveyed back in haste to

Laxendorf, he died on the 29th of August, 1395, aged
forty-six.

Ilia death was sincerely lamented by his subjects, who
adored him for his mild and placid temper, and the inha-

bitants of Vienna crowded round his corpse, exclaiming,

“We have lost our friend, our true father !
” In his man-

ners he is said to.have been serious and tardy in speech,

but with his friends and family cheerful and affable ; he
was slow to anger, yet when provoked not easily appeased.

A chronicler of the times thus describes him : “ He was a
lover of peace, a pious and meek prince. He took up his

pr incipal residence at Laxendorf, near two miles from
Vienna. Here he fiiook off as much as possible all busi-

ness, and declining all secular pomp, imitated, in true

simplicity, the life of a Carthusian. He worked in the

garden with his own hands, and studying PaUadius on
liural Economy, amused himself with planting and horti-

culture.*' ^

Albert himself gave an example in the study of theology
and the mathematics, and received the appellation of the

Astrologer, from his fondness for judicial astrology. He

* He was son of John Henry, second son of John, king of Bobetata.
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ia likewise called by ohronieles of the times, Albert

wM^tbe Tress, becaiise he wore a lock of hair, which he

rwSjIVed either from his wife, or from some other dis-

tinguished lady, entwined with his own, and formed a

of the Tress, not unlike the commencement of our

order df the Garter.

By his first wife Elizabeth, daughter of Charles IV.,

Albert had no children; but by his second, Beatrice,

daughter of Frederic, buj'grave of Nuremburgh, be left an
only son, Albert, in the sixteenth year of his a^.

Albert, being fond of tranquillity, and desirous to main-
tain peace with the ^younger branch of his family, had
gradually yielded tp Leopold all his dominions, except

Austria. On the death of Leopold, he resumed the admi-
nistration of afiairs as head of the family, but when the

young princes, his nephews, had reached a mature age,

they extorted from him the dominions which had been held

by their father, William administered the government of

Styria and Carinthia, Camiola, and their dependencies;

Lipoid that of the Tyrol, with the territories in jBuabia,

Alsace, and Helvetia ; while Ernest and Pred«^ ‘being

minors at the time of the partition, did not till afeaiWards

obtain an allotment of their paternal inlieritance.

On the death of Albert, William claimed the adminis-

tration of Austria, as the eldest member of the family, but
being opposed by young Albert,' his cousin, violent dissen-

sions arose between the two relatives, till it was at length

settled that both princes should exercise a joint adminis-

tration during their lives, and after their deaths, the go-
vernment was to be vested in the eldest surviving member
of the family.

After this agreement, Albert made a pilgrimage to Je-
ruisalem, leaving the reins of government in the hands of
William. His journey to the Holy Land gave rise to ro-

mantic stories of his ^ventures, which have been consigned
to verse, and obtained for him the appellation of the Wo»^
der of the World. On his return to Vienna, he espoused
Joanna, daughter of Albert, duke of Holland an^^g^land.
Yet, however he may be celebrated for the romantic ad-

ventuaes of his journey, his reign is distinguished by few
remarkable events in tlie sober pages of htetory. He dis-
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plajred, iBdeed,.great prudence in the civil conteats between

the branches of the house of LuxezBburgh ; he received

from his uncle Sigismond, king of Hungar77 the higl^
marks of oonMence, and when that monarch arrested ms
brother, Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, was intruste^with

the care of his person, and treated his royal captive with

great kindness and complaceni^. He cffUnived at or fa-

voured his escape, and having assisted ih restoring him to

his crown, obtained the renewal of the compact of reci-

procal succ^Mon ; but he did not lose the ccmddeii0e of

Sigismond, and for the assistance which•he afforded in the

wars of Hungary, was rewarded with 4he reversion of that

crown in failure of issue male. He a^ joined Sigismond
in reducing Sackoschia, a Moravian cWhftain, who had ob-

tained possession of ^naim, captured the Austrian fortress

of Laa, and made incursions into Austria and Hungary.
They their combined forces against Znaim, and reduc^
th<i place to extremity, but weVe poisoned during an enter-

taiument, by the emissaries of the marauder, who had
proposed H surrender. Sigismond recovered with extreme
diiheul^^ji^ Albert retired, and on the 14th of Septem-
ber, 140^" died at Closter Neuburgh, in the twenty-seventh

year of his age.

Albert IV. resembled his father in his speculative dis-

position, sequestered life, and devotion to the church ; and
is thus described by a contemporary Carthusian, who seems
to have witnessed the religious fervour of the princely re-

cluse : “ The pious son of a pious father, he followed such

an example of devotion and humility. On his return from
tin- Holy Land, and the sepulchre of our Lord, he passed

great part of his time with the Carthusians, at Maurbach,
in the valley of All Saints. With them he attends matins,

reads the lessons, makes inclinations, genudexions, observes

ceremonies, confessions, and prayers. He not only joins

them in the iierformance of divine service in the dioir, but

affords an example of humility, by frequenting the chapter-

house. Xu a word, he calls himself brother Albert, and

consi<|irfJiimself in every respect as one of the order.”

lie left a son, ^bert V., in the seventh year of his age,

and a daughter,, llargaret, who afterwards married Henry,

duke of Bavaria, of the line of Landshut, and died in 1447.
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L the decease of William Ibt^ame guardian

)
joung prince % and administered th%) goTemment of

with equal spirit and prudent^ until his death,

ir^eh ha|lpened in 1406. He left no issue by his wife

JouQlia, dutpmer <d' Charles Di^rAzzo, l^g of^Napl^ and
Hungary* \ A J^y

* / The deatl^ ^Alhim lV. gave a loose to

the spint of rapaicity tfodLp^disocm Animaa^d the dif-

ferent princes ^of the hou^e of Austria^ ^ai^d Realised the

prophetic observatl<3p of Charles dukes of
Austria, v/ho had^sucoessfully resisted . at-

tempt, had humbled# themselves by the impolitic division

of their territories.
^
The family may now 'l^.^censidcred as

divided into two lines, the Albertine a^ .Jido^ldine, of
which the last was afterwards subdivided branches
of Styria and Tyrol. The disputee #iic^/tte and
placid disposition of the two Alberts,* and^ ascendency
of William, had in some degree repji!fas|^ ROW broke out

\without control, for the different bitches l|kdt only acted

upon separate principles and interests, but ^ro/j^petu-
ally at enmity, and often engaged in contests,

te^ ^stence of their house was aidangered^
The dominions of Leopold II. were *i0#: divided; be-

tween bis three surviving sons : Leopulld, the eldM%;iTe-

tained the territories in Helvetia, Alsace, and SuAhia

;

Ernest received Styria, Carinthia, and Camilla ; and the

Tyrol was assigned to Frederic. /

/

Ihiring their joint administration in Austria, William
and Albert had supported the house of Luxemburgh, in

the contest for the throne of the empire ; but I^e^old
adopted the part of the Anti-Csesar,*Robert, elector pala-

tine, who hod been choseti^by a majority of the electors, on
the deposition of Wenceslaus. He was gained by the lar-

»Ase8 of the new king of the Romans, gave him a passage

ugh the Tyrol, aud accompanied him into Italy at the

I of one thousand horse, With the hqpe. of avenging the

fate of his father-in-law, Barnabas ’^l^^nti, who had been
deposed and imprisoned by John duke^^

* The dominions of Milan were divided

BarnalHU, grandsons of Matthew Visconti.

Ids fiitlier Gal^ 137S, and soon after bis acci

Galeas IL and
Oaleas succeeded

tiUDcd the whole
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«ad his f8in% driven into ecile. BoiMrt,-<hoveve»,^g

attsdced twMdUanese npoops, on "the banka of tbatfiaHn

di Ouarilo, O^dliMr 21. 1401, and bia whole tsmj aailel;
Let^pdd himarif Urtw taken prisoner, and oMnnad, Ida

From iihife m tiie govera-

meiit of ivithout ea*

gaging tmBi0kilbh ent^rprieci!^ I&l tlie death ' of

William to the adminlfitism^ of Austria and
the guar^aw^ Albert.

-

Leopold rj^aired to Vienna to aamoiHft tbe administra*

tion ; biA Ibo co«««egencj waa elaiinod^ }aj ^StHeat and Fre-
deric ; and tA(^d #as compelled to tbeaoAlM Emei^ the

*

most viot^atam ambitious of his brotkers, in the gbvem-
mont. In eonsocitiumeb if this partition tf potrer» coBtinual

disputes aroie$ l^wo factions were formed ittootig their do-

pcmd(mts,a*iad Annt^'^ms agitated by ctvii commotiona^''

mure dreadful any period since it had been subjected

to the doiUMiion bC the house of Hapsburgb. Som^mee
the po#iif^Xieopoid was ])redominaat, sometimes that of

Ernest ; ind the^imof both was directed to enrickthem*
Belvi|i by imMMtions < and impositions, before the ymng
Alb^ oould assuioo lAe i^eins of government. Both parties,

by a a(>ecie8 of lijgal tyliinny, sated their yengeanoe and
avidity the treasum and lives of their opponents, and
sKemately sacrificed the adherents of each other as they

gained the ascendency. The nobles availed themsehlres

these contests to indulge the spirit of misrule and licmi-

t ousnass, which had been repressed by the preceding sove-

reigns $ robbers and* banditti al^in infestod the highways,

insult^ the towns and villages with impunity, and
whole country became a scene of pillage, devastation, and
carnage. ,

Such was the deplorable state of Austria, till the dSip
of Leopold in 141 4t St the, age of forty. He left no ime
by his wife CathM|^ danghter of Philip the Wise, duke
of Burlpily. sumamed the Big, from the height

territories of his by puttingBarnabas to death, and driving

his sons into 1396, John Galees obtained fropi the emperor
Wenoeslaut Uie tHlW duke.
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of his statui^e and the largeness of his person, and the

•Courtly, from the elegance of his panners, and his polite

deportment. He was a great patt^ of learning, and is

distinguished in the ann^ of the times for his peculiar

attention and complacency to men of letters.

Chap. XL— ALBERT V. EMPEROR*— 1411-1435.
•

Albert, who revifed the dignity and splendour of his

house, on the death of his father had only attaineci the

eighth year of hiS age. After t!ie decease of William, to

whose care was at first intrusted, he was placed under
the guardiaipbip of his two other uncles, Leopold and
Ernest, and #as encouraged to devote himself to hunting

and other diversions, which might attract his attention

"from the affairs of government Fortunately, however,

his governor and preceptor were men of integrity and
talents, and carefully instructed their young pupil in the

sciences of the age, the arts of government, and the duties

of religion.

On the death of Leopold he was declared major, though
only in his fifteenth year, by the emperor Sigtsmond, and
assumed the reins of government, amidst entlmsiastic

acclamations of his subjects, who looked up to their young
sovereign as a deliverer from the exactions and tyranny of

his uncles. Nor did Albert belie their expectations: he
had seen with regret the contentions df his uncles, and the

calamities of his country ; and relinquishing the pleasures

of the chase, and other amusements, which had hitherto

seemed to engross his wh^le attention, he applied himself

assiduously to the duties of his high station. He had the

judgment to place at the head of affairs persons of experi-

ence and integrity, and the prudence to submit himself to

their advice. His talents were gradually expanded and
strengthened by practice, and the Austrian historians dwell

with rapture on the administration of youthful sove-

reign. They enumerate his exceUenlllhtws^ uniform
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attention to the administration ofjuedce ; they describe his

unwearied and aueeeitinl efforts to extirpate bandittiand

restore quiet and order ; they extol his eulrivation of letters

and patronage of learned men, and proudly assert that while

the neighbouring countries were involv^ in civil dissen*-

sious or external wars, Austria became a scene of pros*

perity, happiness, and tranquillity.^

Sigismond, the patron and fatlfer-in-law of Albert, to

whom the Austrian family was indebted for its subsequent

grandeur, was second son of the emperor Charles IV* He
obtained the thiOne of Hungary, in virtue of his marriage
with Mary, daughter of Louis the Great, king of Hungaiy,
became emperor on the deposition of hi^brother Wenceriaiis,

and, on his death, was elected king of Bohemia* He did

.lot without great difficulty secure the crown, of Hungary.
After the death of Louis, Mary, iiis eldesti|pighter, was

crowned queen ;
but the administration wtm assumed by

ihv- dowager queen Elizabeth, and Nicholas Gara, grand
pmatine of tlie kingdom, while Sigismond was*only

nated captain-general. Sigismond, disgusted with this ari-

rangement, made no effort to support Mary on the throne

;

and did not even proceed to Hungary to solemnise his

marriage* The turbulent nobles, dissatisfied with a female
governmept, broke out into insurrection, and called in
Charles of Durazzo, who had recently obtained the crown
of Naples* by thej^position and murder of Joan. He was
confirmed in ^s authority by the voluntary abdication of
Mary ; but he' did not long enjoy his dignity, for he was
assassinated in the same year, by the party of Elizabetli

ai d the Palatine, This atrocious act roused the indignation
of a powerful parlyT who imprisoned the two queens, and
proclaimed Ladislaus, the infant son of Charles : Elizabeth
was put to death *, but Mary recovered her liberty by the
assistance of Sigismond, and as§(^ated her husband in the
government. After her death lie retained the crown, not*
withstanding the efforts of tlie Neapolitan party ; though
opposed and embarrassed by the factions of his turbulent
nobles, and even once imprisoned* he soon recovered his
authority

;
yet these intestine divisions occasioned the loss

of the provinces Louis Lad annexed to Hungary:
Dalmatia again stli|ptitted to the Venetians, Red Russia to
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4be Boles, the tributery kingdoo^ of Servia, Wallaehia,

mA Bosnia werer overran by the Turks, and Hungary
itself exposed to their incursions.

Bigisoiond .experienced still greater obstacles in obtain*

quiet possession of Bohemia. Under tlie mild dominion
is4 Charles IV., that king<k?m, enjoying a long period of

peace and tranquillity, had greatly increased in riches,

splendour, and territory, and the natives were rapidly ad-

Tanc^g in learning and civilisation.^ After the foundation

of an university, Prague became the abode of learning aud
science, and students flocked from all quarters to receive

their .education among a people distinguished throughout
Surope for their civil and military talents. But durmg
the reign of Wenceslaus, son and successor of Charh^,
Bohenfla rapi|[ly declined ; the nobles broke out into sedi-

tion, and encouraged by Sigismond, who aspired to

urrest froi^llpi;/ brother the crowns of Bohemia and tlie

mnpire. Ihei inactive and careless monarch, addicted to

wipe and plesisttr^s, was of a character ill calculated to

repress these disorders ; he gradually lost even the shadow
of authority, and suffered a temporary ^iprisonment, £rst

from his rebellious subjects, and afterwards from his bro-

ther. In the midst of these misfortunes, the reins of

government were sometimes feebly held jby Wenceslaus
himself, sometimes by the factious noblesy^^nd sometimes

by Sigismond, under the title of 6overd||^Jpohemia and
Vicar-general of the empire. At iengfi^^K the imperial

Ofown was wrested from the brow df w^pfeslaus, by a

|Mirtj of the electors, who nominated Roben, count p^-
uneof the Rhine, in his stead; but Wenceslaus, still sup*

ported by numerous adherents, firmly refused to abdicate

dignity, and a schism took place wbl^h continued till

the death of Robert, iu ^41^* a6|p<ii^s event Sigis^

mond obtained the utiil|teous suff'rfqn^ ^ the electoral

college, and Wenceslpts^'%nouncing 4| dignity which he
was unable to support, Hxed his ^rmanei^; residence in

Bohemia.
In these circumstances a dispute, that under the reign of

a more able monarch would probably have been conflned

within the walls df an university, gave, rise Xo those reli-

gious feuds which occasioned the Hussite war,t>^^||^ rendered
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Bohemia for many yeap a seene g£ rapine and eamage^

In consequence of file long schism in'Hhe church the

arrogant exactions of the pontids^ and the licentious con*

duct of the clergy, several learned men to emheaee

and propagate opinions hostile to the pnneip^s and pre-

tensions of the Koman see. Among these, John £lh^ of

Hussinetz in Bohemia, a member of the university of

Prague, and confessor to queen ^phia, the wife of Wen-
ceslaus, strenuously aesc^rted the principles of Wfc^^ the

English reformer, and levelled his attseks against tlm

pretensions of the pope, particularly 'gainst &e sale of

indulgences issued by Boniface IX. • Wenceskus ^eatii^

this affair with his usual levity and^ carelessness, encon«*

raged Huss, from resentment against Boniface^ vfhoaa^

intrigues had contributed to precipitate him Iroml^ im-
perial throne ; and even Sigismond hiin^Hpd not dla-

approve the opposition raided against tW^Pe of indvd-

c cnees.

Dissensions accordingly took place in Hie universi^'^of

Prague
; theGerman professors and students, who amomited

to near four tho^and, siding with the pope, and the Bohe^
mians adopting the opinions of Huss. The death of the

rector, and the contests for the election of a successor,

aggravated the quarrel. By the ordinance of Charles !¥.,

the foreign m^^sors enjoyed three voices in the nomi-
nation of a,S|!|^ and the Bohemians only one ; but the

regulation MUg ig^versed* by Wenceslaus, Huss was ap-

pointed re<^^^ and all the foreigners quitting Prague^

From the election of Clement V., in 1305, the popes had
at Avignon, till Greg^try XI., in 1376, again removed the see to

On his death two popes were chosen ; Urban VI., who fe-

Hdbd at Home; a^^ Clement VII., at Avignon ; each of tb^ had a

aunoaasdir, and Itit, Imiv tfie schism veM increased, by the election of a
third :l^pe, at ^

JHome.
. ^ ^

Utbau VI.,1378; Clement VJ^vISVp.
Bonifiuse IX., 1339. Benedict XIH.,1395.
Innocent VI 1., 1404.

Gr^ory Xll., 1406.

Hie tfare^ last d^osed by the council of Constance^ in 1417.

"“v,;. L 3

JBmopia^

Ales. V., 1409.

JohnXXUI., 1410
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established themselves jin different parts of Germany, parti-

enlarly at the new university of L<upzig.

This college displate became a contest of party, and a
cause of religious dissension ; Huss and his followers

excised themselves with new ardour in the propagation of
their opinions, and increased their adherents by ti*anslating

the Bible into the Bohemian tongue. The violence of his

invectiveEf against the fiierarchy of the church, and tlie

rapid increase of converts, began to excite the appre-

hensions of the popes themselves, and Huss was cited to

aW^ftr at Rome, and afterwards summoned by the council

or Constance. He declined citation to Rome; but
obtaining a safe conduct from Sigismond, he repaired to

Constance, whither he was followed by Lis disciple Jerome
of Prague

;
yet notwithstanding the imperial safe conduct,

Huss and disciple were subjected to the grossest in-

sults, and, after a mock trial, were burnt alive.

The undaunted spirit displayed by these martyrs, in the

hour of death, kindled a general enthusiasm ; the infamous
violation of the safe conduct roused the indignation of the

Bohemians, and even Wenceslaus himself partook of the

national resentment. The discussion of the new doctrines

f
ave rise to new claims and new disputes ; Jacobel of

a Hussite preacher, equally distinguished for learning

and morals, churned, for the laity, the pa^cipation of the

cup in the holy sacrament,
„
or, as it wasieatied, the com-

munion under both kinds. This doctrinkBpread lapidlj

amerng the people, who having access to Bible, by tlie

new translation, perceived that it was sanctioned by the

Holy Scriptures; it was adopted b^ university of

Prague ; and many nobles and persons qf^ rank joined thh

Hussites, particul^ly Nicholas, lord of Hhssinetz, a man
of great authorityv who obta^ed several dhui^hes fqr the

use of the communicants uBtter both kinds.

Nothing was now wiCnting to give vigour and union to

theil^Sse of the Hussites, but a leader of distinguished

enthh^tem and military talents, and this leader was found

in Zisi^* John of Troeznow, surnamed Ziska, signalised

* The aeme Zi«ka is usually supposed to mean one-e^ ; but the

native historian informs us, that it has not that signiiication, either in

the Bobenuan, or of the Sclavonian dialects. According to some ac«
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himself in the wars between the Prussians and Lithuanians^

and was at *thia period a chamberlain to Weneeslaus, and
from his lively conversation and eocentr|n character, a great

favourite with his no less eccentric mailer. He seems to

have early embraced the new doctrines, and to have been
roused to enthusiasm by the fortitude which Hubs and
Jerome of Prague displayed at the stake^ He felt no less

keenly the indignity offered to his liation, hy the lireach of
the safe conduct, and pondered in silence on the hmns of
avenging their martyrdom, and asserting the honour of

his country. Being frequently seen 1)y the king with
folded arms, and absorb^ . in thought, Wenceslaua de^

manded the cause of his Unusual gloom. He replied^
,

^^What Bohemian can be otherwise than deeply affected^ /

when his country is insulted by the infamous execution of
Huss and Jerome?'’ The king carelessly sh<^ his beach
and answered, What can we do to repair thm injury? if

thou canst devise any means; go and avenge thy country-

lucn ; thou hast our free permission.**

Encouraged by these words, Ziska quitted the court ; he
gained the confidence of the people by his zeal, and in one
of the first tumults occasioned by the religious disputes,

distinguished himself as the principal actor. As he accom-
panied a procession on the of April, 1419, to the
church of St. Stephen, in the new town of Prague, to

receive the sacran^ent, one of the priests was stru^ by a
stone, near the ^iown-house, where the magistrates were
assembled. Zis|^ at the head of his party, instantly

burst open the doors ; and the magistrates being tlirown

out of the Avindows by the populace, we;re received ou
pikes, and massaci^d^by the multitude below.

On^ceiving tim news of this outrage, Wenceslaus died

in a transport of passion, leaving Bohemia tom with in-

testine dissensions, without a ruler, and without a govern-

ment. 'The most ardent among the Hussites gave way to

fanatic enthusiasm ; they broke into the churchca^y^d

count*, ^ska lost an eye in tlie battle between the Pru^Utis add
JLithuamans, in 1410; and according to an anonymous chronicle, he
expen^need that misiortune in hts childhood. Toarards the cloae of

his he became totally blind, but still sustained his military carew
with sueeess. Pelzei, p.S15. . #



and d^^roj^e^ oim-;

m^tsi bAt ^ i»%v^t of the Cartbiigif^ wld^^h

r ^ jmUmi p^wrl; agateat Hiis% and chia-f

“^es, ^Swaiias of the »©ctaA
I of jprague^ and after re-

ia ^|i^;Opeii fields, docked into the

^^agedAttlace.
Sophia,. the widow of

ciarch, assumed the regency, at the insti-

w P^: nobles. She collected the royal

d>re%a troops, and secured the castle and
fiMo’ town of Prague. At the same time the .Hussite

^^leadhrs^ Ziska and Nicholasihf Huseinetz, assemhlu^ a

"^eot^idfi^hle body ol* their partisans, occupied the Wisch-

InWd*, laid siege to the castle, and at length reduced the

queen to conclude a suspension of arms, and to grant a
^^eral liberty of eon|cieA. Prague was again restored

to a temp<^ary tranquillity ; but Ziska, with a oonsideraWe

number of followers, retired and fortified himself in Pilsen,

and the whole counti7 was desolated by a religious warfare.

Sigismond^ as brother of the deceased sovereign, who
died without issue, was the next in order of succession

;

but he was too much occupied with the affairs of Hungary,

and the war against the Turks, to lake immediate pos-

session of the vacant throne. At length, towards the close

1of the year, he proceeded to Brun in Moravia, and sum-

S
aned a meeting of the Bohemian and Moravian nobles,

e burgraves of the royal castles, and Ae deputies of the

^^es. His orders were obeyed, and Ae deputies from
P^gue being admitted into his presence^ untreated pardon
ibt tbeir past turbulence, and acknowledged him as thw
Aoverdign, instead, however, of concluding a peoplb so

enibusiAliliy attached to their religious opinfons, the

dn]p(rdr contsuai^bd them to xotnrn to their city, to destroy

Ae.bid;|jcades they had formedm the streets, to demolish

tions tb^y had erected against tbe oatdle, and
urb the CJatholic clergy in their functions. He

ae time temoved all the Hussites from offices of

digpHy, and replace^ them with CathoUcs. On
lim return of t^4eputies, the burghers of Prague obeyed

* An augment ^ort on an eAnence above the Mulda.
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the oriim oif titeir /loTei^i^, tbQ OaHiolie QlHd
monk« were reatpMi to tbeir f^oiietioto^

,

Bigismond did not proceed to Ids

sence would liare awed the mid^conte^
mauding the tnagistrales andjgateraimawli^^^ caatlai

to prosecute all who fMihered w the he
paired to Breslau^ and gave te^tother pteOof||||^
disposition^ hj [troclaiiuing^a Wusalle flgii|l|Ppip

The citizens of Prague were roused 4ff

despotism and intolerance, and spread the

the nation ; while Ziska, whose camp dt 4
refuge to tliose who fled from perseptxtioii, wall ih
forming and disciplining a ndlitary for^. His 6iBklii8|Were

second^ by the preachers, who declared that Christ waift

about to re-appear, and to destroy with fire all the ritiea on
eaith, except Pilsen, vSaatz, l^aun, Schlan, and Clattow*

The people fiocked to those cities^ the forces tmde^ Zid:a
I'^apidly increased ; many of the nomes and knights partook
<ii the general euthusiosni, and in a solemn league formed
at Pilsen, the confederates bound themselves to reject

kSigismond as king, and to oppose any sovereign who was
adverse to the administration of the communion under
both kinds.

Meanwhile an army of royalists having invested Pilsen^

Ziska evacuated tlie town, and though accompanied by the

women and children, repulsed the royalists on his nuuroh,

and cfi<^ctpd a retreat to Mount Tabor. 'Ihis post, whkh
afterwards became so famous in the history of Bohemia^
was an inconsiderable place, on the typ of a steep moan*
trtin in the district of BecUn, where the Hussites held

their religious toeietfngs, and called it Tabor,, \fk alluskm to

the Mount of that name in Holy Writ number of

inhabitants being soon augmented by ^Sed from
persecution, wails were erected for dip of the

place. In this state it was occupied by a|ad under
his direction was fortified with a skiQ far supieK|||Mle^^
science of the times.* Tabor thus became the

the Hussite force, and from thence Zicka graduaS^JNwii^

* P«lsel observes, that thia fortress may be eettaiiilered as tbe first

essay in tbe modem style of fbrtification, luid that Ziajkji was tbe author

of that science.
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bis troops to war, by frequent excursions, in which he
harassed the royalists, and demolished their fortresses.

All the efforts of Sigismond to conquer the Hussites,

and to recover Bohemia, were baffled by the superior skill

of Ziska^, and the successive Hussite leaders; and by the
enthusiastic bravery with which a religious fervour inspired

their troops. Three times assisted by all the powers of

Germany, and encouraged by the exhortations and fulmin-

ati<ms cf the pope, who published a crusade against tho

Huantes, he led vast armies into the country. In the first

expedition only, lid concluded a temporary armistice with
the citizens of Prague, and purchased the permission of
being crowned in thp castle, by granting a general liberty

of conscience. His troops afterwards experienced great

and continual defeats, until the very name of the Hu^ites
became a terror to the Germans.f
Had the Hussites continued united, and faithful to their

principles, Sigismond would never have obtained possession

of Bohemia ; but success had no sooner relieved them from

* So great was the power and influence of Ztska, that Sigismond

sent ambassadors to offer him the dignity of governor of Bohemia, and
the ehief command of all his armies, if he would assist in restoring

him the crown ; but before the arrival of the embassy, Ziska died of

the plague (Oct. 12. 1424), iu his camp, before the town of Prebis-

lana, which he was liesieging. The place where Ms tent stood, and in

which he died, is said by the historian of Bohemia, to remain still un-
cuHivated.^-^Pelsel, p> 97S.

f Peiserhas drawn a glowing picture of the fanaticism, bravery, and
skill of the Hussites :

“ After the deatli of Wcuceslaus, the Bohemiens
wrought themselves up into a state of phrenzy, of which few similar

instances are recorded in history. They saw wonderful appearances in

heavcfi ; bloody and flery crosses ; and in thefr imaginations it rained

fi^ll tippn one another like hungry wolves, and destroyed

ijWpjliyiii^^flre mnd sword. Their leaders were principally priests

inspired the people with their own fimaticism. Con*
contests, the people improved the art of war : in bat-

tles tH^ wonderful skill the common flail ; they struck

twen^ Of times in a minute, and their blow was unerring.

They nleo armed with hooks, with which they tore the

horseman firom ^!^ddle; They fdrmed intrenchments whb wagg^ms

divided into strems like a labyrinth, which were almost impregnable.

They fiirtiffed Tabor as strongly and skilfully as our modern Ibr-

tremes, and rendered it easily d^ensiblc with a small body of mon,**^

Pelzeb p- 41ff.
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external enemies, than, dissensions 'ard^ 'and they were
divided into many parties, of which the principal were the

Calixtins and Taborit^s. The moderate parl^, who were
caUbd Calixtins*, shoi^ed no disposition to m^e any con-

siderable change in the established religion ; and were in-

clined to be reconciled to their sovereign, and to the pope.

Their demands were : 1. Tliat the Scriptures should be
freely and plainly preached to the* people, 2. That the

sacrament should be administered under Wth kinds, as iveU

to the laity as to the clergy. 3. That the clergy should
possess no temporal authority over temporal possessions

;

and, 4. That in case of enormous crimps, they should, like

the laity, be amenable to the civil power. The other

party denominated Taboritea and Orphans, were more
violent and fanatic ; they insisted on tlie total destruction

of the papal authority, and the establishment of a new
oliurcli according to the pvimiti\ e simplicity of the gospel,

which was to be directed by divine impulse.

Sigismond availed himself of this division, and dually
succeeded in opposing one party to the other ; by inviting

the Hussites to send deputies to the council of Basle, for

the purpose of ejecting an accommodation. This propo-

sition, at first rejected by the influence of the Taborites,

was afterwards acceded to by the union of the Calixtins

and Catljolics. A deputation was accordingly despatched,

in 1433, at the head of which was Procopius Easaf, or the

Shaven, leader of the Taborites. Af*ter many warm de-

bates, for fifty days, in which Procopius deS^ded Ms
Opinions with great force and eloquence, no accommodaiion
was effected, and the deputies returned to Bohemia. t*his

journey did not contribute to unite the two parties, and
.^^eas Sylvius, who was despatched by the of
Basle to IVague, effected a reconciliation with
Their demands being approved by the

firmed by the pope, with some modificatio^a^^^HM^
were read and signed in a numerous meetingwS^omes of
the Catholic andCalixtin parties,and are knond^Bobemi^
history by the appellation, of the Compactat^^ Compacts.

From calix, a cup or chalice.

t He received tbia appellation, because he had formcrUy been a
monk.
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Tbe Hidmmisttfttioa of tho sacnunent to the laity under
both kinds was permffcted ; hut as a salvo for the honour of

the Catholibs^ the priest was to declare at the same time,

that the reception of the communion under one kind only

was equally effectual.

The Tahorites refusing to accede to agreement, a
wax ensued. Their principal force was then engaged

under Procopius Basa; in the siege of Pilsen, which had
been defended by the Catholics ten months ; and another

body under Procopius the Little, occupied the new town of

Prague, whose inhabitants principally adhered to their

party* The nobility and states of the Catholic and Cali^rtin

parties, after their reconciliation, levied a cK>nsiderable

army, and invested Alexius Sevihowsky of Waestiof, go*

vernor of the kingdom, with regal authority. The old and
little town of Prague received the new governor ; but the

new town under the command of the younger Procopius,

refusing to acknowledge him, the combined troops led by
Meinhard of Newhaus, general of the Catholics, carried it

by assault, drove out the Taborites, and encamped without
the walls. Procopius Kasa, apprised of their success, raised

the si^e of Pilsen, and marched towards Prague, witii a
resolution to exterminate the opposite party, lie was at

the head of a respectable force; all the towns except
Prague, Pilsen, and Melnich, favoured his cause, and he
conducted the flower of tlie Taborites, commanded by able

generals, and accustomed to victory, The two armies met
B^r Boehmischgrod, in the neighbourhood of P^^ue ; lUtd

after an obstinate engagement, the Taborit<^;W^^^^
discomfited, and Procopius himself fell in thA^^t^anfllet. The
greater part of the Taborites were blain, ana the savage

cruelty with which the prisoners were treated, proves the

borrible ji^utrages which result from civil and religious

dieicord; numl^rs were unmercifully slaughtered on the

field of battle, many were made idaves, above a thousand

driven into bams, and put to death, and scarcely three

hundred of the foot escaped the dreadful carnage.

The remnant of the party was sgeedily reduced. Tabor
itself, the focus of their strength, surrendered ; and thus,

as a native historian observes, Tranquillity was restored

by means of the Bohemians tiiemselves, and the event
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proved the truth of the observation made by the emperor
Sigismond, that the Bohemians could*only bo overpowered
by Bohemians.”
The defeat of the Taborites was followed^ in 1435, by

the meeting of a general diet, on the cbnvocation of the

governor in chief. Sigismond was acknowledged king, on
engaging to ratify the compacts ; to receive at this court

Hussite priests ; to compe} no one to build monasteries, or

admit monks ; to confirm the privileges of the nation ; to

appoint no foreigners to offices of state, and grant a general

amnesty. Accompanied by Albert of A&stria, he repaired

to Iglau, and completed the establisbtnent of a religious

peace ; lK)th he and the deputies for th© council of Bashl
swore to observe the compacts ; and the papal legate, after

removing the excommunication which had been laid on the

Bohemians, odvised them to live in unity, and gave thom
liberty to take the communion under one or both kinds.

Sigismond repaired to Prague, took possession of the

kingdom, and received the homage of his subjects. With
a view to conciliate the Hussites, he raised Tabor to the

rank of a royal city, distinguished it with various privileges,

* and granted to the inhabitants religious freedom for five

years. By this liappy reconciliation, the country was re*

covered from a state of desolation and anarchy, to peace
and tranquillity. But the conduct of Sigismond soon ex*

cited troubles in the capital. Urged by his aversion to the

new doctrines, he exercised great severity against the Hua^
site% a|^ at the suggestion of the pap^ legate, again at*

liastore the Catholic worship, l^ese arbitrary

ai'd impbli^^neasures offended his friends, and revived

the hatred of his suH'ects ; and to prevent the reilewal of

the foimer calamities, he reluctantly abandoned his inju-

dicious projects, and ordered a proclamation to be made in

all the churches in the German, Bohemian, Latin, and
Hungarian languages, declaring that those who maintained
the unity of the holy Catholic church, in all its ordinances,

articles and clauses, and received the communion under
both kinds, were truo and first sons of the church, and
should not be persecuted by those who took the sacrament
under one kind. This decree, which the CaHxtins hung
up on the walls of their temples, written in golden cha-
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racters, again appeased the discontents; and restored tran>^

quillity.
*

Chap. XH. 1437—1439.

l>URma the Hussite war, Albert acted with equal vigour

and prudence ; he assisted Sigismond with his counsels,

and led his own forces against tlie insurgents ; and while

the rest of the Gferman princes were panic struck at the

name of the Hussites, Albert at the head of his brave Aus-
trians, was alone a^iiccessful. During the third expedition

of Sigismond, he marched in 1431 with a select body into

Bohemia, to join the German army under the direction of

cardinal Julian : and when that army shamefully fled on
the approach of the Hussites, he turned into Moravia, ex-

pelled the Taborites, who, under Procopius the elder, had
been joined by the disaffected, and by his firmness and vi-

gilance, preserved that province till the termination of

the war.

Grateful for the assistance, and pleased with the talents*

of his son-in-law, Sigismond distinguished him with
various proofs of favour and affection. He gave liim the

investiture of Lower Bavaria, on the extinction of the
male line, in right of his mother Joanna, sister of the last

duke, and to secure the grant, at the same time conferred

it as a vacant fief of the empire. But this disposition

being opposed by the collateral branches of the |Savarian

house *, and the states of the empire, Albert wiflilirew his
«

* Bavaria was divided into two lines of Upper and Lower Bavaria.

Upper Bavaria was governed by the three branches of Ingoldstadt,

Munich, and Landshut, while the line of Ixiwer Bavaria was reduced
to a single representative, John of Straubingea, who had originally

been bishop of Liege. HcTdied in 1425, without issue. After Albert
bad withdrawn his claims, the territories of Lower Bavaria were
equally divided between Louis of Ingoldstadt, Plenry of Landshut, and
Ernest and William of Munich. The whole territory was for-
wards re-united in the descendants of Ernest. In virtue of this in-

vestiture conferred on Albert, Maria Theresa claimed >^Lower Bavaria,

in 1777. See chap. 42.— Falkenstein—Papers on the right to the
Bavarian .Succession in Hertzberg’s Recueil.
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claims for a sum of money, and the Bavarian princes re*

ceived the investiture of the contested territory.

Sigismond likewise anxiously directed his views to se-

cure to Albert the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia ; but

he was secretly opposed by his consort, Barbara, daughter

of count Cilli, who from her libertine conduct was called

the German Messalino, and is described by an Austrian

historian, as “ one who believed neither God, angel, nor

devil ; neither hell nor heaven.” This abandoned woman
was eager to exclude her daughter and son-in-law from the

thrones of Hungary and Bohemia, that ^fter the death of

her husband, who was declining in heajtb, she might con-

vey them as a dower to Uladislaus king of Poland, ah*

though she was in her sixtieth, and he only in the twenty-

th’rd year of his age. Availing herself of the religions

dissensions which still subsisted, she paid court to tie

Hussites, and affected great zeal for their cause, and when
sho ]iad conciliated the party, Opened her schemes to the

leaciiiig men. Sho represented Albert as an inveterate

enemy of their religion and doctrines ; described the king
of Poland as zealous in their cause ; declared that her in-*

terest was sufficient to secure his election in Hungary, and
expatiated on the advantages of uniting the three kingdoms
of Hungary, Bohemia, and Poland, in one person.

To counteract her intrigues, Sigismond departed from
Prague, under pretence of a change of air, and proceeding

by slow journies to Znaim in Moravia, put her under arrest,

and sent for Albert and his daugliter from Vienna, in No-i

vember,#437. Soon after their arrival, he summoned the

prinrjipar^fObles of Hungary and Bohemia into his pre-

sence, and uius addrefissed them : “ Loving friends, you and
all my subjects, 1 am convinced, are satisfied, that since the

commencement of my reign, I have employed my utmost
exertions to maintain the public tranquillity

; and as my
end is approaching, I must likewise prove my last conduct
to be not inconsistent with my former actions. Anxious
for your safety, and for the welfare of my kingdom, I with-
drew myself from Prague, under the pretence of recovering

* 1 have adopted the name of Ulwlislaus, as he is called by the
Polish and German historiam, to distinguish him from Ladialaus
Posthumus,
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iSty to^i^reTent the &tfi^ dohsequences ivhicli might

h^U you, hsd I died aiilo% u of uti8|)|ciouB Mellty.

iMs momc^ mj only anxMy adses from an earnest

desite to pte'V'ent the dissmieiona and bloodidied which may
09Urwhelm my kingdoms after my decease. Itis^praise-

WCff^y in a prince to govern wfell, but it is not less praise-

ww^y to provide for hk people a successor better than

himself ; and a king may with confidence commend himself

to postOTty, when he leaves behind hiifi. a sucoe^or who
mlQ eclipse his actions. This fame 1 now seek, nOt from
ambition, but frofh affection towards my snbjecfs. Ye aU

,
know Albert duke Austria, to whom in preference to all

other princes I gave my daughter in marriage, and adopted

him as my own^son. Ye yourselves are sensible that he
possesses^ long experience, and every other virtue becoming

a great prince. He found Austria in a state of disorder,

ai^>he has restored it to tranquillity; Hungarians, ye have
seen him conquer the Turks; Bohemians, ye have experi-

enced his wisdom and valour. He is now of an age in

which judgment and experience attain their perfection,

lind he is sovereign of Austria, which, lying between Hun-
gary and Bolipmia, forms a connecting link between the

two kingdoms.
“ I recommend him to you as my successor ; I leave you

a king, pious, honourable, wise, and brave. I give him my
kingdom, or rather I give him to tny kingdoms, to whom I

can give or wish nothing better. Truly, ye belong to him,

in consideration of his wife, the hereditary princess of
Hungary and Bohemia : in the same manner ye, O Hunga-
rians, chose me ; and ye, 0 Bohemians, ray grandfather

your king. 1 again repeat that I do not act thus solely

from l^e to Albert and my daughter, hut from a desire, in

S kit moments, to promote the true welfare of my people.

ppy hre those who are subject tu Albert ; I am confi-

dent he is no less beloved by you than by me, and that

even without my exhortations; you would unanimously

Ipve him your votes ; but I beseech you by these tears,

comfort my soul, which is departing to God, by confirmii]^

toy choice, and fulfilling my will.”

Bis spirits being agitat^, and his strength diminished

by this efifort, he burst into tears, aud was scarcely heard
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to articulate the last words. All who were present in-

stantly caugh^ hold of his'hfai4» bathed it with their tears,

took a solemn oath of alle^ance to Albert, and declared

that while he lit^ they would i!iot?ackiiOwledge any other

sovereign. Albert and Elizabeth beiftg then introduced,

the no&es proclaimed them king and queen, with joyful

acclamations. But as the number of Bohemians present

was inconsiderable, fSigismond made his teataiqent, appoint-

ing Albert his successor, and sent it by his ohanodllor,

count Schlick, to the states of Bohemia: On the neact day
he expired, in the sixty-tliird year of his^ge.,

Albert proceeded to Hungary, follovfed by the funbral

procession of the deceased emperor, and by the enmress
Barbara in custody. The body was *interred in Great
Waradin, and a diet being summoned at Alba Begin,

Albert was unanimously elected king, and inaugurated

with Elizabeth in the usual form?, after promising by ,oath

not 1o accept the impcnal diadem. He then liberated^is

moil.^'r-in-law, on the condition of restoring some strong

fortresses which she possessed in Hungary, mtd assigned

her a royal jointure.
, ^

^

Meanwhile the chancellor arriving at Arague, exhorted

the states to acknowledge Albert, announced the dying re-

quest of Sigisraond, and expatiated on the obligations of

the Bohemians to the house of Luxemburgh. He dwelt on
the eminent qualities of Albert, and urged that he was their

sovereign, as well in virtue of his marriage with the prin-

cess Ehzabetli, as by mutual compacts between the kings of

Bohemia and the house of Austria, confirmed by the em-
perors and the states. The proposal was jaccepted by the

Catholics, and AlberUacknowledged by the jdnpital and the

town of Kuttenberg, The Hussites refused^ th^^^^issent,

and held a separate assembly at Tabor, wbere,^th^ pub-
lished a formal protest against the nominatioi;j^ of Albert.
“ The election," they said, “ ought to be free ; we have
purchased our liberty with our blood, and will maintain it

with our Idood. The lat^ emperor violated the cennpafits,

and Albert may follow hie example. We, prefer a sove-
reign from Poland, with whom we can converse without an
interpreter, and we will not submit to the dominion of the

German nation, from which we have already sufiered such

M -
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cruelty and oppression. The compacts/' they concluded,
“ of the Bohemian i^bvcreigns with the house of Austria,

were extorted by force, and are of no avail, because the

kings of Bohemia, being elective inonarchs, coul^ not confer

a right which they did not possess themselves. Albert
has already invaded our country with an armed force, and
therefore ought to be excluded.”

They deputed ambassadors to Uladislaus, king of Poland,

recpiesting him to send his brother Casimir, whom they

elected king, and to assist them with a respectable body of
troops. Uladislsftis accepted their overtures, declared his

brother king of Bohemia, and sent, as an earnest of his

future intentions, a considerable body of horse, who united

with the Hussites encamped in the vicinity of Tabor.

Albert crushed all opposition by his vigour and celerity.

He repaired without delay to Prague, where he was re-

ceived with great demonstrations of joy, and was crowned
in the cathedral

;
joined by the Catholics, and reinforced

by the margrave of Brandeiihiirgh and other princes of

the empire, he led an army of i30,000 men against the

Hussites and Poles, and besieged Tabor, whither they had
retreated. He would have compelled the fortress by
famine to surrender, had not (xeorge Podiebrad, who first

distinguished himself on this occasion, by a successful

sally, forced him to raise the siege, and retire to Prague,

while Uladislaus made an irruption into Silesia. Notwith-

standing this check, the margrave oi‘ Brandenburgh drove

the king of Poland from Silesia ; and the auxiliary Poles,

after killing their horses for food, returned to their country

on foot. In consequence of this success a congress was
held at Breslau, and a truce cjonckided with Uladislaus

;

the Hussites agreed to a cessation ^f arms, and peace was
once more restored to P»ohemiu.

In the midst of these conflicts, Albert was chosen king
* of the Romans, as a prince who,' by his extensive pos-

sessions and distinguished talents, was most capable of

allaying the dissensions of Gernwinyj^ and arresting the

alarming progress of the Turks. He at first declined the

proffered dignity^' from a regard to hia oath, but being

liberate<i from his engagement by the Hungarian states,

and absolved by the council of Basie, he yielded to the
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exhortations of his relatives and the instances of the

electors, and, though never crowned, obtained and deserved

a place among the emperors.

In the affairs of Germany, Albert displayed consummate

wisdom and address. He reformed many abuses in tlie

administration of justice, laid the courts under due restric-

tions, and modified the dreadful power of the secret tri-

bunals of Westphalia, which had long disgraced the

German jurisprudence.^ He also submitteil to the diet

a proposal to proclaim a public peace, and to suppress

tlie right of private wars, and for this salutary purpose

formed the plan of dividing the empire into circles,

which was afterwards modified and improved by Maxi-
milian 1.

He evinced equal policy in his conduct towards the pope
and the council of liasle, whose disputes threatened the

])eie'c* of Christendom. ITie great schism in the papal See,

wir'd) originated from the double election of Gregory XL
and fJrban VI., had been terminated by the council of

Basle. At that period three popes were acknowledged by
diffe.rent powers of Europe, according to their inclinations

or interests ; Gregory XII., who had bf^en chosen at

Borne ; John XXII I., at Bologna ; and Benedict XIIL, at

Avignon. The council of Constance deposed these three

pontiffs, and, in 1417, gave to the Cliristian world a single

})ope, in one of the most considerable citizens of Rome,
Otlio Colonna, who assumed the name of Martin Y., and
to whom tlie church >vas indebted for her union, Italy for

her tranquillity, and Rome for her recovery from ruin.

l)ui -iig a reign of sixteen years, his moderation, prudence,
and vigour maintainSi the church in peace and unity ; he
even agreed to a reformation of several corruptions ; he
consented to the abolition of annates, the fees paid for

palliiims, provisions, and other similar exactions; and a
council was summoned at Basle, to carry these reforms
into execution. Button the death of Martin, his successor,

Eugenius IV., issued a bull dissolving the council of Basle,

* For an account of this singular and terrihio system of juris])ru-
dcnce, see Pfeflinger’s Vitriarius illustratus. Ub. 4. tit. 4. ; also Pfeffel,

vol. ii. p. ] .3. ; and a letter to the countess of Pembroke, on the secret

tribunals of Westphalia,

M 2
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and convoking anotl^er, wliicii first assembled at FeiTara^

and afterwards at Florence, and acted in opjwsition to that

of Basle.

This measure occasioned a dispute between the council

of Basle and the pope. In 1436, the council summoned
.Bagenius to appear, and threatened to punish his refusal

with deposition ; it also commenced the work of reforma-

tion, abolished the nnnates and charges paid for palliums,

forbade simony under the severest penalties, and made
many regulations for the election and duties of a pope, the

number of cardinals, the abolition of the papal reservations,

and the union of th3 Greek and Latin churches.* But as

Eugenius opened the council at Ferrara, in contempt of

their suniinons, and by his own authority negotiated an
union between the two churches, with the Greek emptiror

John Palfeologus, the fathers at Basle deposed him, and in

1438, elected Amadeus, duke of Savoy, who had acquired

great reputation for sanctity for his retreat to the liermit-

age of Ripaillc.f He assumed the name of Felix V., and

* The schism between the Greek, and Latin churches took place in

the ninth century, in rcf;ard to different points of doctrine. Brough-
ton, in his Dictionary of Ueliglon, art. Church, has enumerated thirty-

one of tluMie points, of which the principal were, the Greeks denied

the supremacy of the pope ; disbelieved purgatory ; rejected the use of

graven images ; did not worship the cucharLst ; used unleavened bread

in the sacrament ; and asserted that the Holy Ghost proceeded from the

Father alone.

f At this period the house of Savoy, by the efforts and address of a

succession of princes, equally great in arms and peace, had increased in

power and splendour, and by the death of Louis, last prince of the line

of Piedmont, the whole territories of the family were united under
Amadeus VIIL He was master of Piedmont and Savoy, with their

dependencies, sovereign of the Pays de Vaud aud Geneva, lord of

Nice and Vintimiglia, Bresse, and Bugei.

Amadeus, who was sumamed the Pacific, was the most consummate
politician of the age. He gave the first check to the aspiring great-

ness of the dukes of Milan, who had hitherto obtained and exercised

an unrivalled ascendency in the north of Italy ; after various conflicts,

he compelled Philip Maria Visconti to sue for peace, and by the treaty

of Turin, in 1 427, secured the country of Vercelli. Under his reign,

Savoy was erected by the emperor Siglsmond into a duchy, and such

was the general opinidn entertained of his wisdom and political talents,

that tew negotiations were carried on between the European powers, in

which be was not either consulted or concerned.

After a reign of eighteen years, the sudden death of a beloved wife,
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tlius a new schism arose, not only between the two pope^
but between the two councils, who “excommunicated and
anathematised each other.

Both popes and both councils endeavoured to gain the

emperor of Germany. Albert acted with his usual pru-

dence ; he publicly adopted the regulations for reforming

the church, which had been passed at Basle, by a deed,

under the title of concord ates of the German nation ; in

other respects he maintained ^ exact neutrality, and
rejected all the offers wliich both parties prodigally lavished

to gain his protection ; and by these wi*e measures pre-

served Germany and his dominions from the religious dis-

turbances which agitated those nations^who interfered in.

the contest.

Albert, having thus regulated the affairs of Germany and
pacilied Bohemia, turned his attention to the defence of
Hungary, which was threatened with invasion by a bar-

bar njs [)eople, differing widefy in religion and manners
from the Christian world, who Iiad emerged from the wilds

of Asia, and marked their progress by rapine, desolation,

and carnage.

The Turks, originally derived from a small tribe inhabit-

ing the country between the Caspian and the Euxine, after-

wards spread to the east of the Caspian, and gave their

name to the province of Turcoinania. They were conquered
by the Saracens, who [for a time] rendered them tributary,

introduced among them the laws and religion of Mahomet,
and wdth those laws and that religion infused their own
spirit of intolerance, intrepidity, and fanaticism. The
Tu '^'jraan hordes rapidly increasing in numbers and
power, finally subjugated their conquerors, and under the

a»d a narrow escape from assassination, inspired him with such disgust for

the world, that lie resigned, in 1434, his throne to his eldest son, JjOiiis,

and, accompanied by a few lords of his court, retired to La Rifiaille,

on the borders of the Lake of Geneva. Here he acquired such a re-

putation for sanctity, that he was generally called the Hermit of La
llipaille ; but subsequent ages have questioned this reputation ; and
have considered La liipaille rather as the seat of luxury, than as a
retreat for religious austerity. The expression, La ch^re dc la Ri-
paille,’* has become proverbial for delicious fare.

For an account of this singular and equivocal character, and the

events of his reign, see Gttichenon ; JMuratori ; Henina.
M 3
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domination of the Seleucian dynasty, extended their domi-

nion over the south-\vestern part of Asia, from the Caucasus

to Ai-abia, and from the Mediterranean and Hellespont

almost to tlie banks of the Indus. This empire was at

length divided into different states and principalities, of

which Persia*was the chief. Among the other kingdoms,

that of Asia Minor is most distinguished in history, the

capital of which was fixed at Nice in Bythinia, not a
hundred miles from Constantinople, till the first crusade

;

when the Greek emperor having recovered the greater

part of Asia Mindr, drove the Turks from Mount Olympus,
and the sultans removed their residence to Iconium, an
inland town of Karamania.
The decline of this empire gave rise to the new dynasty

of Ottomans or Turks. Othman, an emir or chieftain in

the service of the last sultan of Iconium, distinguished

himself at an early period by his predatory incursions

against the Christians. Acquiring new courage, and an
accession of followers, from his success, he forced the passes

of Mount Olympus, invaded the Greek empire, which was
declining under the weak reign of Andronicus II., con-

quered a part of Bythinia, and fixed lus residence at Prusa,

near the ancient capital of the Seleucides.

His son and successor, Orcan, who assumed the title of

Sultan, mpidly increased his dominions
; and by the for-

mation of a standing force, which was afterwards distin-

guished under the denomination of Janissaries, was enabled

to capture the city of Nice, and extend his conquests to

the shores of the Hellespont and the Black Sea. Nor
were his arms confined to Asia ; he availed himself of the

disorders which agitated the Greek \*mpire, and in 1358,

crossing the Hellespont, founded the first Turkish csta-

blisliment in Europe by the capture of Gallipoli.

Amurath, son and successor of Orcan, subdued the

country as far as Mount ILemus, and, in 1362, transferred

the residence of the Ottoman court to Adrianople. He thus

surrounded the capital of the Greeks, both in Asia and
Europe, and rendered the emperor John Palmologus, and
his sons, the tributaries and even attendants of his camp
and court. Pursuing liis progress in tlie w^est, he advanced
against the Bulgarians, Servians, and Bosnians, who were
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dependents of the crown of Hungary. The hardy and

warlike natives uniting against hia arms, a battle was
fought in the plains of Cossova, in 1 389. Amuratli gained

a complete victory, but was killed after the engagement by
a wounded Servian, who started from among the dead, and

plunged a dagger in his breast as he surveyed the field,

and triumphantly exulted in his success.

The conquests and prowess of the preceding Ottoman
chiefs were eclipsed by the achievements of sur-

named the Thunderbolt, from tlie fire of his character and
the rapidity of his con(iucsts. In Asia lie subjected those

parts of Anatolia which had not submitted to the Ottoman
svy^ay, reduced the emirs of Karamanii and comprehended
in his dominions Iconium, the former feidence of the Se-

V iicides. On the side of Europe, he overran Macedonia
an<l Thessaly, and penetrated into the Peloponnesus ; he
likewise established his domination over the natives of

Bulgaria and Bosnia, and crossed the Danube to carry his

aruis into Wallachia. He formed a communication be-

tween his European and Asiatic territories, by stationing a
powerful fleet at Gallipoli, to command the Hellespont, and
he prcfiared to annihilate the last remnant of the Greek
empire, by the capture of Constantinople.

The progress of the Turks now began to rouse the Euro-
pean powers from their apathy, and they listened to the

urgent solicitations of the Greek emperor Manuel, who
had hitherto supplicated for assistance in vain. Sigismond,

alarmed for the safety of Hungary, w as among the fore-

most to resist the torrent of Turkish invasion, and exerted
hib influence and power to form a crusade, which might
retrieve the honour ^f the Cliristian name, and expel the

infidels from Europe. The flower of the European nobi-

lity flocked to his standard, an army of one hundred thou-

sand men w^as collected, and the republics of Venice and
Genoa united to supply a fleet. With this force Sigismond
crossed the Danube, and advanced tow^ards Constantinople,
but w^as opposed by the sultan himself, in the vicinity of
Hicopolis. He was defeated no less from the blind presump-
tion and impetuosity of his own troops, than from the skill

of Bajazet and the valour of the Turks : the principal nobi-
lity, among whom were John, son of the duke of Burgundyi

M 4
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jEbd the celebrated Euguerrand de Coucy, were made pri-

* sotiors ; and the gretitdr part of the troops were slain in the

.batile, driven into the Danube, or put to death by the orders

,
of the sultan, for refusing to abjure their faith. Sigismond

6S<^p6d with difficulty from the carnage, and, throwing
himself into a small boat, descended the Danube into the

Eusine ; l>eing taken up by the Venetian fleet, he was con^

veyed tq Constantinople, and from thence, by a long cir-

cuit, again readied Hungary.
Bajazet instantly sent a considerable force into Walla-

chia, and resumed the siege of Constantinople. He con-

sented, indeed, to % truce of ten years, which the Greek
emperor purchased by an annual tribute, and by assigning

a street in the capital to the residence of the Turks ; but
the respite was of short duration, for he soon broke his en-

gagement, and again invested the capital : and to use the

emphatic words of the historian of the Roman empire,

“the savage would have devoured his prey in the fatal

moment, if he had not been overthrown by another savage

stronger than himself.” *

This antagonist was Tiraour or Tamerlane, chief of a
Mongol horde, who, from an origin as obscure as that of

the Ottoman family, had advanced with still more hasty

strides to power and dominion. He was born in the village

of Sebsa, not far from Samarcand, and succeeded to the

feudal territory of Cush, and the command of ten thousand

horse. After distinguishing his youth in arms, he first

subjected or conciliated the neighbouring hordes, and then

with wonderful rapidity extendt^d his ctmquests over Persia

and India, Turcomania, and those vast regions which are

comprised under the indefinite name of Tartary.

Ambition, rivalr}', and the opposition of jarring inter-

ests, at length urged him to turn his arms against the

tyrant of the west. In the sixty-fourth year of his age he
quitted his distant capital Samarcand, and at the head of

his numerous but well disciplined forces, overspread in his

route Georgia and Syria, and burst into the plains of Ana-
tolia. Bajazet had time to prepare against the threatened

invasion ; he quitted the siege of Constantinople, assembled

his forces, and marching against the Mongols, who were
* Gibbon, vol. ii. p. 460. 8vo.
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employed in the siege of Angom, risked, in 1402, thAt me-'

morable battle, ^hich terminated in fiis defeat and captureJ^

Fortiinately for Europe, the alarming progress of the

Mongol conqueror was arrelSted by the want of vessels to ^

transport his numerous host across the Hellespont^ Xhe
,

Greeks and Turks, forgetting their animositi^ r^i’sted all

his threats and promises, refused to supply him with ships,

and united in guarding the passage of the strait. The
conqueror of Asia was at length conciliated by tributary

gifts and suppliant embassies ; two of the sons of Bajazet

implored his clemency, and received frotn him, one the in-

vestiture of Romelia, the other, of the territories in Ana?
tolia ; and the (^reck emj)eror consented to pay the same
tribute which he had paid to Bajazet, and even bound
nimself by an oath of allegiance. Tamerlane, therefore,

abandoned his meditated conquest of Europe, to undertake

an ex|>edition against China. He completed in his progress

t)'' subjugation of Georgia; passed the winter on the

banks of the Araxes, and, after an absence of five years,

made his triumphant entry into Samarcand, loaded with
the tribute of the Greek, and the spoils of the Turkish
empire'.* The defeat, captivity, and decease of Bajazet^,-

who died during the march of his conqueror, suspended the

fall of Constantinople, and nearly overwhelmed the

man throne. Many of the emirs of Anatolia reoov^ijad

their jiossessions and independence; and the remnant of l&e
Asiatic and European provinces was divided. Two of

Bajazet's sons fell in the struggle for the possession of
tlioir paternal territories ; and the Turkish empire did not
rc^jver its splendour and strength till it was re-united

under his grandson, •Amurath IL, in 1421.

The schisms of the churcli, and the German empire, the
wars in Hungary, the contest between Sigismond and
the Venetians for the possession of Dalmatia, and the
feeble and convulsed state of the Greeks, preventedHhe

* Ibis wonderful man, at the age of seventy, commenced his expedi-
tion against China, and died during his march in tlie neighbourhood of
Otra, April, 1405.

f Koch and either authors have called in question, the story of his

confinement in an iron cage : but Gibbon seems with reason to believe

the fact.
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Christian princesfrom taking advantage of these dissensions;

and Amurath was no ^sooner hrmly seated on the throne,

than resuming the projects of Bajazet, he laid siege to Con-
Btantinople. His elForts were baffled by the spirited resist-

ance of the inhabitants : and he was at length diverted

from his purpose by a rebellion in his Asiatic provinces,

which was headed by his brother Mustapha. After quell-

ing this revolt, and putting his brother to death, he pur-

posed to resume the siege: but his attention was again

occupied by a host of enemies, whom his increasing powei*

and spirit of domiAation had excited ; he was at one time

engaged against th^ princes of Karamania; at another,

against the celebrated George Castriott or Scanderburgb,

who raised the standard of revolt in Albania, and above all,

against the Hungarians, who saw with a jealous eye his

acquisitions on the side of the Danube. Notwithstanding

this host of enemies, ho made himself master of Smyrna,
captured Thessalonica from the Venetians, and subjugated

the greater'part of Greece; he aUo devastated IVansylvania,

and rendered the prince of AVallachia tributary. He ex
torted from George, despot of Servia, an engagement to

exclude the Hungarians from Jiis dominions, and to allow a
free passage to the Turks ; and as a security for its ful-

filment, received the daughter of the despot in marriage,

and one of his sons as an hostage. But this forced

aJliaiice did not unite two princes so discordant in their

characters, interests, and religion. George intrigued with

the enemies of his son-in-law, and purchased the protection

of Sigisinond by the cession of Belgrade ; wliile Amurath
made preparations for the subjugation of Servia, and the

reduction of Belgrade, with a view ta carry his arms into

Hungary.
On tlie death of Sigismond, Amuratli, expecting that the

contests for the crown of Hungary would occasion new
troubles, burst into vServia, and laiil siege to Semendria

;

and the despot, leaving the defence of the place to his son,

appealed for assistance to Albert, who had recently as-

cended the throne. Albert, hastening to Buda, exerted all

his infiuence and authority to collect an army, and though
feebly supiiorted by the nobles, marched at the head of an
inconsiderable force, and pitched his camp between the
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Teiss and the Danube, where he had the mortification to

witness the capture of Semendria, and the massacre of the

garrison. The reduction of this important fortress, and the

surrender of Sophia, spread terror and dismay among the

Hungarians, who beheld the formidable enemy oi the Chris*

tian name threatening their frontiers, and’^ preparing to

cross the Danube. Roused at length by their perilous

situation, and inflamed by the reproaches of Albert, they

Hooked in crowds to the royal standaid : multitudes, how*
ever, were swept away by the ravages of a dysentery, and
the same distemper breaking out in \be Turkish camp,

compelled Amurath to retreat. Albert himself, being seized

with the malady, which had proved so, fatal to both armies,

quitted the unwholesome marshes of the Bannat, and took

Jiis departure for Vienna. On his arrival at Buda, he was
so weak that his physicians recommended him to postpone
]> is journey; but he rejected thiir advice, from the hopes

reaching Austria, and repeatedly exclaimed, “I shall re-

cover if I can only once more behold the walls of Vienna.*^

He accordingly proceeded to a small island in the Danube,*
where he aggravated his disorder by eating melons. Here,
perceiving his death inevitable, he received the sacrament,

and made his will; but pursued his journey in a litter,

from an earnest desire to breathe his last in the arms of bis

wdfe, whom he had left pregnant. His strength however
being exhausted, he died at a small village in the diocese

of Gran, on the 17th of October, 1439, in the second year
of bis reign, and the forty-tliird of his age.

This great and amiable monarch was tall in stature,

&..i'ong limbed, and remarkable for bis majestic deportment,
and the exact symifietry of his person. He was plain in his

apparel, affable in his manners, and easy of access. From
the darkness of his complexion, and tlie serious cast of Ills

countenance, he was denominated the Grave, and he ob-

tained the epithet of the Magnanimous, from the splendour
of his 'actions and the grandeur of his mind.

His death was an unfortunate event to his subjects, to

Germany, and to Euro|>e, To his subjects, because it again

let loose the spirit pf discard and anarchy ; to Germany,
because that empii'c, beginning to

,
emerge into order and

tranquillity, was again plhng^ into all the horrors of feu-
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dal warfare ; and to Europe, because his power and military

talents might have protracted the fall of Constantinople,

and check^ the alarming progress of the Ottoman arms*

Albert left two daughters ; Anne, married to William

duke of Saxony ; and Elizabeth, who espoused Casimir,

pzince, and afterwards king, of Poland.

CH.Xin.—LADISLAUS POSTHUMUS.—1439-1458.

As the queen of Albert was pregnant, great difficulties

arose concerning the succession to his dominions ; because

Austria being a male fief, could only be inherited by males,

and tlie kingdoms of Hungary and Boliemia being elective,

were at the disposal of the states.

The widow of Albert, therefore, requested the states of

Austria, Hungary, and Bohemia to defer the acknow-
ledgment of a successor till her delivery. Tlie states of

Austria acceded to the proposal, and declared that, on the

birth of a son, the guardianship of Austria should be vested

in Frederic, duke of Styria*, as the presumptive head of

the house ; but should the queen be delivered of a princess,

the duchy was to devolve, according to ancient custom, on
Frederic, his brother Albert, and their cousin Sigismond,

the only three remaining princes of the Austrian family.

In Bohemia, after a slight opposition from the Calixtins,

who were desirous to int»'oduce the prince of Poland, the

deptities of both parties met ai Pragiu^ and consented to

wait the delivery of the queen. In Hungary, the nobles,

dreading a long minority, compelled Elizabeth to offer her

hand, with the crown, to Uladislaus, king of Poland, on the

condition that her issue by him should succeed to the

throne of Hungary ; and stipulated to assist the child of

which she was pregnant, should it prove a son, in obtaining

Austria and Bohemia.

The ambassadors sent with these proposals to Uladislaus

had scarcely quitted the frontiers of Hungary before Eliza-

• Son of Ernest, and afterwards Emperor ; see chap. xv.
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beth was delivered of a son, who was baptized by the name
of Ladislaus, and distinguished by^the epitlmt of Posthu-

mus, from the circumstances of his birth. In consequence

of this event, Elizabeth, averse to a marriage with the

Polish monarch, and anxious to secure the crown of Hun-
gary for her infant son, despatched orders to the embas-

sadors, revoking their commission ; but these orders aiTived

too late ; Uladisiaus had already accepted their offers, and
was preparing to enter Hungary with a considerable army.

By this event Hungary was divided into two parties ; one,

headed by the celebrated general and antagonist of the

Turks, John Ilunnuules*, surnamcd Corvinus, warmly
supported the cause of Uladislaus, 43 a monarch in the

prime of age, eminent for valour and military skill, and by *

his power capable of repelling the invasions of the Turks;
the other, headed by Ulric, count of Cilli, and John of

Giskra, a Bohemian noble jjivatly distinguished in arms,

was joined by the incti’opoUtan archbishop of Gran, several

bisliops, and a numerous body of nobles, who were either

mindful of the talents of Albert, or touched by the tender

age of the orplian prince, and the sex of the widowed
queen. Accordingly, in May 1440, Elizabeth conveyed

'* 'Hie origin of this distingidshed warrior is veiled in obscurity

;

according to Pray, the annalist of Hungary, he was of a noble family

of Transylvania ; others gave him a Wallachian father and a Greek
mother ; and the flattery of subsequent times derived the descent of
hU fatlier from the lioman family of Corvinus, and tliat of his mother
from the Byzantine emperors. Whatever was his ancestry, he owed
liis elevation solely to his own talents . we first find him a leader of
tweWe horsemen, in the pay of the bishop of Zagrab ; he followed his

sovereign, the emperor ^igisraotid, into Italy, and afterwards served in

the army of Philip Maria Visconti. On his return to Hungary, he
seems to have received from Sigismond the small estate of Hunniad,
on the frontiers of Transylvania and W’^allachia, and afterwards served

a campaign under the Hungarian prefect of Halle, as a centurion or
captain. He increased his possessions by espousing a lady of a wealthy
and illustrious family, and his talents and bravery becoming more and
more conspicuous, he gradually rose to the situation of commander-
in-chief. His civil virtues were not inferior to his military talents, and
be was remarkable no less for the comeliness of his person and the
beauty of his countenance, than for his Iwdily strength and activity.

He received the surname of Corvinus from the small village of Cor-
vinum, where he was born, and that of Hunniadcs, from the castle

which tie built On the territory assigned him by Sigismond.
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the young prince to AJba Regia, where he was crowned
by tlie archbishop of Gran in his fourth n>onth, on the

bosom of his mother. Her partisans, irritated by the haste

with which the proposals had been carried to Uladislaus,

imprisoned some of the ambassadors, and, assisted by the

Croatians, Dalmatians, and a body of Austrians, prepared

*to assert the rights of their infant king. Notwithstanding

these reinforcements, the adherents of Elizabeth were not

sufficiently powerful to resist tlie united forces of the Poles,

and the majority of the Hungarian nation, directed by the

military skill of Hunniades, and supported by the despots

of Bosnia and Servia. After making a Ibrmidable resistance

under the conduct of4be intrepid Giskra, they retained pos-

session of Upper Hungary, and abandoned Lower Hungary
to the partisans of Uladislaus. The widowed queen retired to

Vienna, placed her son under the care of F're4lerie duke of

Styria, and mortgaged to him the city of fEdinburg, arid

the crown of 8t. Stephen, which flie Hungarians, with a

superstitious reverence, considered as necessary to establish

the validity of the regal title.

Meanwhile Uladislaus, entering the kingdom in triumph,

was inaugurated at Alba Regia, witli a crown taken from
the statue of St. Stephen. But the party of Elizabeth

being still powerful, and an invasion threatened by tlie

Turks, tin accommodation was effected by pope Euge-
niusIV., through the means of the legate, cardinal Julian.

Uladislaus was to be regent of Hungary during the mino-
rity of the young king, and to succeed him should he die

without issue male ; he was also to espouse Anne, the elder

daughter of Albert, and his brother Casimir Elizabeth the

younger. The execution of thi.^ agreeVnent was prevented

by the decease of Elizalxdh, who died at Raab on the S^th

of December, 1442, not without suspicions of poison, and
Uladislaus assumed the title and authority of king.

Frederic, as guardian to the infant Ladislaus, armed in

support of his claims, detached many of the Hungarian
nobles from the Polish party, obtained possession of the
district of Raab, and the civil war was renewed with in-,

creasing fury. At lengtli, being embarrassed by dissent

sions in his own dominions, or feebly supported by the

Austrian partisans, and Uladislaus being tlireatened with
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an invasion by the Turks, both parties inclined to peace,

and concluded a truce for three yelirs. Uladislaus then

turned his arms against the Turks, and, by a senes of

splendid successes acquiring popularity, established him«

self firmly on the throne.

Wliile Ladislaus Posthumus was excluded from the

throne of Hungary, he experienced a more favourable for-

tune in Bohemia.
Soon after her delivery, Elizabeth, at the suggestions of

the Catholic party, had despatched a messenger to the diet

at Prague, claiming the crown for her tnfant son. Her
views were, however, warmly oppose^ by the Calixtins,

headed by Henry I^raczeck, of Lippa, vjho exclaimed, “A
child cannot govern a kingdom. It will be long before

Latlislaus Posthumus will be capable of assuming the reins

ol‘ government. Let us, therefore, in the meantime, choose

another sovereign, who can defepd the country; and when
.Laiii>leus has attained the age of twenty-four, we shall see

whether he deserves the crown.” This advice was adopted,

jMid a committee of sixteen persons appointed to elect a
king. Their choice fell upon Albert duke of Bavaria,

but that prince nobly declined a dignity which belonged
to Ladislaus. The states then nominated the emperor
Frederic, and requested him, if he would not accept the
crown, at least to assume the regency during the minority
of the young king. Frederic, with the same magnanimity
as Albert, replied, “ I will not rob my relation of his

right.” Conscious also of the turbulent spirit of the Bohe-
mians, he even declined tlie regency, recommended tlie

state: to intrust the administration of affairs to the most
illustrious of their coiftitryraen, and promised to superin-
tend the education of the young prince. In consequence
of this advice, the Bohemians chose Ladislaus, and appointed
two regents, Prat^zeck, as the head of the Calixtins, and
Meinhard of Neuhaus, as chief of the Catholics. This
arrangement was of short duration ; the two regents dif-

fering equally in religious and civil matters, the country
became a scene of anarchy and discord. The Calixtins,
with a view to overthrow their opponents, oven offered, in

1442, the government to the empress Barbara, who was
devoted to their party, and she repaired to Melnich ; but
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her demands, being too exorbitant, were rejected by the

through the iufltience of the Catholic party.

At length, after an arduous struggle for power, the

Oalixtins prevailed ; Meinhard was driven from the re-

g
incy, and the sole administration consigned to Praczeck.

is death, which happened in 144*4, again revived the

hopes of the Catholics, who exerted their utmost efforts to

raise Meinhard to the regency ; but after another contest,

tiie superior influence of the Calixtins placed the celebrated

George Podiebrad at the head of the government.
The moderate ^)ersons of both parties, however, wearied

by these divisions, apxiously desired the presence of the

young monarch, and frequent deputations were sent to

Frederic, earnestly requesting that they might be gratified

with the residence of their sovereign, and urging him to

accept the regency, and reside at Prague. These repeated

demands being rejected, George Poditibrad attempted to

rouse the resentment of the nation, and proposed a new
election, hoping to secure the crown to himself. Having
summoned a diet at Pilgram in 1447, it was asked, “Is it

advantageous to the kingdom that Ladislaus should retain

the crown, or would it not be more beneficial to choose a
monarch acquainted with our language and customs, and
inspired with the love of our country?” But this artful

proposition was warmly opposed by the Catholics, and
finally <iefeated by the influence of Meinbai'd.

The contest between Podiebrad and Meinhard occasioned

civil commotions, and thi'eatened the renewal of the Hussite

war ; nor were peace and order restored till the Calixtins

gained the ascendency. After various conflicts, Meinhard
was defeated and imprisoned in 1450 ; Podiebrad suMued
the refractory citizens of Prague, removed the counsellors,

priests, and professors who had been appointed by Albert,

and assumed an almost regal authonly.

During these transactions in Bohemia, Hungary exhibited

nearly a similar scene. The death of IJladislaus, who was
killed at the battle of Wama against the Turks, having
again rendered the throne vacant, the diet acknowledged
lidislaus Posthumus in 1444, and, like the Bohemians,
demanded their young sovereign and the crown of St.

Stephen. Their request being rejected by Frederic, they
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nominated as regent John Ilunniades, who supported the

administration with equal prudence and vigour, repressed

the turbulent spirit of tlic nobles, and saved Hungary from
the irruptions of the Ottoman arms. In his conflicts with

the enemy of the cliristian name, however, he experienced

a series of alternate victories and defeats. After the battle

of Cossova, in 1448, he escapc3d with difficulty from the

field, and in his flight was taken prisoner by two Turks,

lie owed his deliverance to liis presence of mind and the

strength of his arm : while the captors were disputing for

the possession of a gold cross which li5 wore round his

neck, he seized tlie sabre of one, and *felled them both to

the ground. After wandering about 5n the woods, and
falling into the power of George, despot of llaseia, he
obtained his libert}*, and returiK'd to support his country,

distracted with internal cominotioi^ ^ f^id exposed to foreign

eneniies.

Austrians were no less anxious for the presence of
their sovereign than the Hungarians and Bohemians; and
were equally dissatisfied with the conduct of Frederic, who
detained the young prince at Neustadt, and would not

permit him to visit his capital.

Such was the situation and wishes of the three countries

when Frederic proceeded to liomc to receive the imperial

crown from the pope, with Ladislaus in lus suite. Here
the young monarch distinguished liirasclf by delivering a
Ijatin oration before the consistory ; he excited general

admiration by tlie (juickness of his comprehension, and his

proficiency ill literature; and receivi’d from the emperor
the Older of knighthood, on the bridge of the Tiber, On
the departure of Frederic for Naples, lie w'as left under the

care of the pope and iEneas Sylvius ; deputies from the

three nations, who had repaired to Italy to solicit his

release, prevailed on him to attemjit his escape; but the

plan being discovered, was prevented by the pope.
Foiled in their hopes, and irritated by repeated disap-

pointments, the principal nobles of Hungary, Bohemia,
and Austria, united to rescue their young sovereign from
the hands of lus guardian. Having matured their plan,

they made a final application to Frederic on his return from
Italy, Their demand being again refused, Ulric E^'tzinger,

N
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m Austrian, to whoigi. the conduct of the enterprise was
intrust, with an army of 16,000 men, laid siege to

Nenstadt. Frederic, iinab^ to resist, was compelled to

resign his ward, and in 14dS, Ladislaus was consigned to

th^ care of his maternal uncle, the count of Cilli, till a

meeting of the deputies from the three nations could be con-

voked to settle the plan of their respective governments.

Ladislaus repaired to Vienna, amidst the acclamations of

his subjects ; and the deputies of the three nations soon

afterw^s assembled in the presence of the chief princes

and prelates of ttfe empire. In this assembly it was settled

that the king should remain under the guardianship of the

count of Cilli, andy during his minority, the government of

Hungary was to be administered by John Ilunniades, of

Bohemia by George Podiebrad, Austria by the count of

Cilli, and the emperor was to be reimbursed for the expenses

of his education. In the commencement of the year count

Cilli conducted his charge to Pre^burgh, to receive the

homage of his Hungarian subjects ; and Ladislaus conferred

on Hunniades the county of Bistritz in Transylvania, with

other marks of favour, and confirmed him in the adminis-

tration of affairs.

Ladislaus was only thirteen when he was thus emanci-

pated from the guardianship of Frederic. Under the care

of count Schlick, the celebrated chancellor of Austria, his

governor, and iEneas Sylvius, afterwards pope l^ius II.,

his preceptor, he received a refined and learned educa-

tion, more proper for a professor than for a king who
was destined to govern such turbulent subjects as the

people of Hungary and Bohemia. His court soon became
the scenes of disputes and contests ibr power. The count

of Cilli had succeeded in gaining his confidence, and
employed liis mfiuence to remove Eytzinger, and the

Austrian nobility, from all offices of importance, and
replace them with his own creatures. To secure his au-

thority, he endeavoured to inspire his young master with

euspiciods of the nobility, and infused into his mind a

jealousy of the two regents of Hungary and Bohemia, tvhom

he accused of aspiring to regal power. The removal of

the Austrian nobles occasioned great discontents
; and when

the states assembled at Neustadt to grant a sum of money
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for the journej of the king to Bohemi^ Eytzinger form^ a

secret and powerful confederacy against CHli, l*he grant

was readily made; but Eytn|nger, in a j^rivate audience,

remonstrated against the peeillation and an*ogance of the

favourite, displayed the discontents of the nation, and by,

threatening to withhold the promised grant, eixtorted the

eonsent , of the young monarch to his dismission. On the

return, therefore, of the court to^Vienna, Eytzinger collected

a thousand men, and at an early hour of the morning
obtained an interview with the“king. Cilli, hearing of his

arrival, hurried alone to the palace, and on being admitted

into the royal presentee, was told by Eytzinger that the

king commanded him to withdraw from court ; he remon-
strated against the order, and appealed to the young
inonurch, who stood silent and confounded. I have dcp^
nothing,” exclaimed Eytzinger, “without the consent of

ilw king, and I request yom\ majesty to confirm my as-

serMon.” Ladislaus sullenly gave his sanction in a few
words ; the count retired from Vienna, amidst the insults

and threats of tlic populace, and his life was only preserved
by the interference of Albert of Brandenburgb, who accom-
panied him to the gate of the city. Eytzinger having thus
secured the supreme authority, placed the regency of
Austria in the hands of a select number of his adhei'ents,

and accompanied the king to Bohemia.
During these transactions, George Podiebrad had con-

voked a general diet, and digested the coronation oaths,

which, with a few trifling additions, conflrmed the com-
pacts and privileges acceded to by Sigtsmond and Albert.

Ladii,Iaus was met at Iglau by PiKlicbrad, and a large con-
course of nobles, and repairing to Prague, was crowned on
the 28th of October, 1453, by the cardinal archbishop of

Gran. He continued a year in Bohemia, and was wholly
guided by tlie advice of Podiebrad ; but his religious opi-

nions were too deeply impressed to be easily eradicated,

even from soyouthful a mind, and contributed to alienate
the powerful party of the Calixtins ; for while he treated
the Catholics >vith respect and affection, he displayed the
strongest aversion to the Calixtins; he would not enter
thjrir. and even quitted the mass when celebrated

by a priest of their communion. He also refused the re*
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quest of the regent to make some concessions in affairs of

religion, declaring, that in civil concerns he would abide

by the institutions of Sigisraond and Albert, but in regard

to religion, would submit himself to the decisions of the

pope.

In his return, he visited Lusatia and Silesia, to receive

the homage of those provinces, and escorted by Podiebrad,

whom he had confirmed in the regency, arrived at Vienna.

Finding the government of P^ytzinger become unpopular,

he seized the opportunity to dismiss so obnoxious a subject,

and recalled liis favourite, the count of Cilli.

At this juncture .a solemn deputation from Hungary
requested his presence, to allay the discontents of the na-

tion, by assuming the reins of government. Cilli, who
w^s apprehensive of a new disgrace, dissuaded the king

from the journey : he represented Hunniades as all power-
ful, master of the principal fortresses, too ambitious to

submit to a superior, or to bear an equal ; and accused him
of having long directed his views to wrest the crown from
bis lawful sovereign. Influenced by this insidious advice,

the king listened to the suggestions of his favourite, and
with a view to seize the person of Hunniades, summoned
him to Vienna. The regent declined complying with the

summons ; but declared that he was ready to obey the

king in Hungary, where his duty required his presence.

Another attempt being equally fruitless, Hunniades was at

length persuaded by the entreaties of the nobles to repair

to Vienna, under the security of a safe conduct
;
and on

his approach to the capital, met a nobleman of distinction

sent by Cilli to inform him that the king was on the road.

Observing, however, no attendants, of other tokens of the

sovereign’s approach, and receiving no safe conduct, he
suspected treachery, and retired to a neighbouring town.

He was then joined by Cilli, with the information, that the

king, fatigued by the licat of the weather, had i*etired to

the vineyards expecting his arrival, and would himself

give him the safe conduct. Hunniades appealed to a noble

who was present, and by his answer being confirmed in his

suspicions, bitterly reproached Cilli for his perfidy, threat-

ened him with instant death if he again appear^ in his

presence, and retired indignantly to Hungary,
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At length, however, a reconciliation was cifected be-

tween the king and the regent, by tlie mediation of some
Hunganan nobles; Hunniades surrendered several for-

tresses, and sent his son Matthias to be educated at

Vienna. Soon after this accommodation, the king, accom-

panied by Cilli, repaired to Buda, where he treated Hun-
niades with mai^s of respect and confidence ; and even

mediated an apparent reconciliation between him and the

count. Tliis reconciliation w'as necessar}^, as the kingdom
was threatened with a more imminent danger than it had
ever before experienced, from the fall of the Greek empire,

and the increasing ascendency of the '^’urks.

Since, the fatal battle of Warna, tbe.Greek empire had
rapidly hastened to its fall. Discords nngned in the im-
petial family, and factions in the capital, and the peop|e

were divided by frivolous disputes on fanciful points of

I'eligious belief. Tlie stupendous progress of the Ottoman
arm*' and the sense of impencling danger, had induced
several of the emperors to sui)})licate assistance from the

different courts of Europe, and to obtain the intervention

of the pope, by proposing an union between the Greek and
Latin churches. Among these, the emperor John Palm-
ologus, accompanied by the patriarch and by a numerous
suite of clergy, had re[)aired to Italy during the scliism of

the papal see, and the contests between the councils of
Constance and Basle ; and after some difficulty, and many
concessions, concluded the articles of an union with Eu-
genius. But this journey was of little avail ; the principal

members of the Latin church were averse to an accommo-
datii-T’. with the Greeks, and only a few days before the

signature of the articles Eugenius himself was deposed by
the council of Basle. Tlie empei’or was disappointed in

his hopes of assistance ; and on returning to his capital,

was derided by his subjects, who stigmatised the pretended
union as heretical, ridiculed the schisms in the Latin church,
and declared that they would rather behold at Constan-
tinople the turban of the sultan, than the tiara of the
pope.

John, dying in 1448, his tottering throne was disputed
by his brothers, and at length filled by Constantine, the
last of the Greek dynasty. He did not long enjoy his
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nCTr dignity, for Mahomet IL, who ascended the throne

on the cteatli of his father Amurath, directed all his power
and -resources to make himself master of Constantinople,

and commenced his hostile operations by building a for-

tress within five miles of the capital, to command the

narrow pass of the Bosphorus, Constantine, the first in

spirit as in rank, would have drawn the sword to resist

this aggression ; but was dissuaded by his weak and pusil-

lanimous ministers. His forbearance, however, was of no
avail, for at the commencement of the ensuing year a
IJurkish army assembled under the eye of the «ultan, and
invested the capital^ itself. Though feebly supported by
his subjects, Constantine collected a band of 9,000 men,
and defended the last remnant of his empire, with a spirit

worthy of a better fate. All his efforts were baffled by
the perseverance of the sultan, and tlie superior numbers
and fanatic courage of the Turkisli host ; after a siege of

fifty-three days, the city was stormed on the 29th of May,
1453; Constantine liijDQself fell in the breach; and with
him were buried the throne of the Greeks, the name of

the Caesars, and the glory of the Roman empire, v

The victorious sultan having established his residence

at Constantinople, and consolidated liis vast power in the

eastenn part of his dominions, directed his views to the

WiDst, ami meditated the conquest of Hungary, the bulwark
of Eur(»pe, After subjugating Albania, and expelling the

intrepid Scanderberg, he burst into Servia, advanc^ to

the banks of the Danube, and invested Semendria. Being
compelled to raise the siege by the approach of Hunniades,

he left 30,000 men, with orders not to risk an engage-
ment, and hastened to Bulgaria to collect reinforcements

;

but Hunniades availing himself of the sultan’s absence,

surprised and forced the Turkish camp in the night,

took the commander prisoner, and returned in triumph
to Belgrade.

Stung wdth disappointment, and exasperated by the

disgrace of liis arms, Mahomet the next year collected

200,000 men, and, meeting with no resistance, laid siege

to the important fortress of Belgrade ; the whole force of

Hungary shrunk before this tremendous host, and mes^
sengers were despatched to solicit assistance from the
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princes of Europe. Assistance, however, would have been

solicited in vain, had not John Cftpistrap, a Franciscan

monk, passed from town to town, and village to village,

throughout Germany, and by his zeal and eloquence

collected a body of 40,000 men under the standar4 of the

cross.

The young king and his favourite secretly fled to Vienna
from the impending danger, and the eyes of all Europe
were fl:2:ed on the brave Hunniades. Unable to collect an
efficient force from the turbulent nobles of Hungary, his

pidncipal reliance was placed on the rabble, assembled by
Capistran, who are described by the papal legate “ as the

dregs of the people, rustics, priests,* schoh^s, monastic

students, hermits and mendicant brethren of diflerent

OT ders ; without arms, except swords, slings, staves, and
f’iubs, and without liorses, except for the conveyance of

provisiems.” The experienced chief ^vas able to reduce

tldi? heterogeneous mass to oMer an4 discipline, while

Capistran infused into them a spirit of enterprise and
religious enthusiasm. Hunniades, putting himself at the

head of these crusaders and a corps of Hungarians, has-

tened to the defence of Belgrade, which was reduced to

the last extremity ; the garrison feeble and sickly, were
harassed by repeated attacks, and worn out with coi^nual
watchings ; the walls were dilapidated by the incessaiji

Arc of the Turkish ordnance ; and a flotilla, riding

triumphant on the Danube and the Save, precluded all

hopes of relief, and intercepted all supplies of provisions.

In this desperate situation, Hunniades collected a con-
sidtTable number of barks, descended the Danube, flanked

on each side by squadrons of horse on the banks, and
attacked the Turkish flotilla which advanced to oppose
him. He himself led one division, and grappling with
the enemy, was the first who boarded the admirals galley

;

the otlier division was heade^^by Capistran, who, standing
on the prow of the foremoOT vessel, held up the crucifix,

and animated his followers by promising the assistance

of Heaven, and pouring forth maledictions on the heads of

the infidels. Boused by the heroism of Hunniades, and
the eloquence of Capistran, the prowess of the crusaders

was irresiatij^lc ; they sunk, dispersed, or captured the

w 4
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T^kish flotilla, and opened a passage to the walla of Bel-

grade. The presence* of the chief, and the exhortations of

the wnk, preserved the fortress ; the sick and wounded
were removed, the breaches repaired, and the navigation

of the Danube and the Save being secured, the garrison

was encouraged by reinforcements and supplied with pro-

visions. The perseverance of the Turks, however, was
equal to the resistance of the besiegers. Mahomet ordered

a general assault, and his troops, animated by Iiis presence

and example, burst into the town. The banners of the

cjrescent already floated on the ramparts ; hut the skill and
exertion dl' Ilunniades revived the sinking spirits of the

besieged, and from the discouraging state of passive de-

fence, rendered thein assailants; the Turks were repulsed

with a dreadful slaughter, their cannon turned on their

own camp, the sujfan himself desperately wounded ; and
after a conflict^ whi^ lasted from the setting of the suu to

the close of the following day, the infidels abandoned their

camp, and retreated’ under cover of the night, with the

loss of 30,000 men.
The general exultation at this victory, was damped by

the death of Ilunniades, in August, 1 135 ; he was seized

with a fever, occ,asioned by his exertions of body and
mind, and expired at Semlin, leaving a widow and two
sons, Ladislaus and ^latthias, both promising to emulate
the glory of their illustrious father.

The king of Hungary was little concerned at the death

of a subject more powerful than liimself, and under ilie

splendour of whose narafi he was reduced to insignificance

;

Cilli did not even afiect to conceal his joy, at being re-

lieved from so formidable a rival, and transferred to the
sons the hatred which he liad borne to the father. Nor
were they less irritated agaiJist the hauglity favourite;

and their cause became popular in Hungary among the
nobles, who prided themsedyes on the talents of Hun-
niades, and were disgusted with the influence of a
foreigner. In the midst of these contentions, the king,

repairing to Hungary at the head of 4000 Germahs,
assembled a diet at Buda, and inflamed the rage of the

opposite perty, by nominating Cilli governor of the king-
dom, He however received Ladislaus Corvinus with
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every mark of affection ; spoke with rapture of the victory

which had been gained by his father, and declared his

intention to pay a visit to Belgrade, that he might behold

a place distinguished by so glorious an event, and view

the trophies and spoils taken from the Turks.

The elder Corvinus hastened to Belgrade, to prepare for

his reception; but suspicious that Cilli meditated trea-

chery, he would only admit the sovereign and his courtiers

into the fortress, and excluded his escort. With a view,

however, to avert the royal displeasure, he excused his

conduct, by urging, that his life was threatened by Cilli

;

and delivering the keys of the castle, besought his sove-

reign not to desert the offspring of. Hanniades. This
incident contributed to inflame still more the mutual
jealousies of the two chiefs, and both seem to have medi-
tated the most desperate designs. Jldieeting by accident,

in March, 1457, they inveiglied agcayiBt eaojh other with

bitter reproaches, till Cilli, snatching a sabre from a bye-

stander, wounded his rival in the lieSd ; Ladislaus drew
his sword, his followers flew to his assistance, and a con-
flict ensued, in which the count was mortally wounded.
The perpetrators of this deed repaired to the king, and

justified themselves by declaring that Cilli was the ag-

gressor, and had deservedly met the reward of bis crime®.

The king, though deeply aflected by the death of his fa-

vourite, suppressed liis emotions, and after ordering the
body to be conveyed to Cilli for sepulture, proceeded
towards Temeswar. He was followed by Ladislau^ and
his Hungarian adherents; and on his arrival, the widow
of Ibainiades, accompanied by her second son, Matthias,

and several female erttendants, clothed in deep mourning,
fell at his feet, and with tears recommended herself and
her sons to his protection. She entreated his pardon for

the outrage which the eldest had been compelled to

commit, and exhorted him not to forget the virtues and
services of her departed husband. The king, gently
raising her from the ground, promised to consider her as
his mother, and her sons as his brothers. “ Lay aside,** he
added, “ I beseech you, your widow’s weeds ; it is super-
fluous to deplore the loss of one who doubtless lives in

Christ. Such was the life of your husband, that his me-
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mory ought rather to inspire joy than sorrow. You have
SOBS who emulate thtsir father’s virtues, and soothe your
regret for his loss

; I pardon the eldest, and receive him
again into favour.” He sanctified these promises by the

reception of the sacrament; he then ordered purple and
silken garments richly embroidered, to be brought, pre-

sented them to the widow and her sons, and, after passing

the day in festivity, returned to Buda.
Ladislaus and Matthias, relying on the protection and

promises of the king, followed him to Buda; but in the

midst of their security, the Grerman troops were secretly

assembled, the gates of the palace closed, the two bro-

thers, with their accomplices in the attack of Cilli, were
arrested and thrown into prison, and Ladislaus was be-

headed, The violation of a solemn promise^ and the

ignominious death of the son of their renowned chief,

roused the indignation of the Hungarians. The widow
of Hunniades collected the adiiercnts of her husband, pre-

pared for hostilities, and threatened to surrender the

frontier fortresses to the Turks, if her son Matthias was
not released; the king, alarmed at her threats, and the

discontents of the nation, left Hungary amidst the execra-

tions of tlie people, and conveyed Matthias to Vienna.
Iwadislaus soon afterwards repaired to Prague, to solem-

nise his marriage witli M(^l:dalen, daughter of Charles VII.,

king of France ; but in the midst of the preparations he
was seized with a mortal disorder, which tenuinated fatally

in thirty-six hours. On the fir«it symptoms of the attack,

Podiebrad hastened to the palace ; the king afiiectionately

pressed his hand, and aware that his end was approaching,

recommended the kingdom to his cane, and requested him
to protect his Hungarian and Austrian attendants, and
dismiss them in safety. After taking an aifectioitate leave

of the r^i^ent, he underwent the ceniinonies of tb6 church,

and, as a renunciation of worldly vanities^ ^dei'ed Ids

^Iden locks, w’hich he cherished with extravagant fond-

ness, to be cut, ofi*. " Then casting his eyes on the crucifix,

he devoutly repeated the Lord’s Prayer, and at the words
deliver us from evil,” sunk as into a sleep, and breathed

his last.

The sudden deatii of a prince distinguished no less for
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liis literary acquirements, than for the beauty of his coun-

tenance, and the elegance of his fdlrm, in the bloom of

youth, and on the eve of marriage, excited general com-
passion. His loss was no less deplored by Europe, as from

uniting under his sway Hungary, Bohemia, and Austria,

his power seemed capable of forming the sole barrier

against the Turks ; his adlierenls and subjects fondly ex-

alted his talents and virtues, and prognosticated that he
was animated by the spirit, and wotild have emulated the

example of his illustrious father. On a review, however,

of his shoi*t life, we distinguish no inagHanimity of soul,

or energy of mind ; but a feeble and irresolute character,

a narrow bigotry, and an intolerant spirit. Even at the

early age of eighteen, Albert had assumed the reins of go-

vernment, and held them with a vigour and moderation far

superior to his years
;
on the contrary, Ladislaus, at the

same age, evinced no talents or inclination for government,

resigned himself to his favourites, and was successively

the puppet of the different factions which agitated his

kingdoms. Nor in a period of chivalry, with the great

examples of his two regents, llunniades and Podiebrad,

and while Hungary was menaced by the Ottoman arms,

did he <lisplay any military ardour, or show the smaltest

inclination to place himself at the hea«l of his troops. In.

fact, he seems to have been a youth of a weak and placid

disposition, possessing no personal courage, and more;

resembling his devout and speculative ancestor, Albert IV;i

than his firm, active, and enterprising father. Had he
lived, his religious bigotry would probably have Revived
the Hussite wars, and his persecution of the family of

Hunniadcs would ha^e excited civil commotions m Hun-
gary. « ^ '5..

From circumstances of his sudden decease, ana the

doubtful nature of his disorder, his death was attr^uted to

poison, and Podiebrad was charged with the atrocious

crime. This imputation which arose from the reports of
the Germans, and obtained credit only'from the accession

of Podiebrad to the throne, has, however, been ably re-

futed by the Bohemian historians, who incontestably prove
that the death of Ladislaus was occasioned by the plague.
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Chap. XIV.-FREDERIC IV. and SIGISMOND.
1384—1496.

We proceed to tlie line of Tyrol, wliicli became next ex-

tinct. Frederic TV., founder of this line, fourth son of

Xeopold TI., was born in 1384. On attaining his majority,

be received the Tyrol and its dependencies as liis share of

the patrimonial inheritance, and seems to have annexed to

his dominions F^dkirk, Tludentz, and the castle of Wer-
denberg, with the county of Sargans, and the Rheinthal,

which he or liis family either ])urchased or wrested from

the counts of Werdenberg, together with the G aster, or, as

it was then called, the lordship of Windeek. He liad

scarcely assumed the administration, before lie was in-

volved in a war which had broken out between the abbot

of St. Gallon and the natives of Appenzel, and from an
auxiliary soon became the jirincipal in the contest.

The abbot of St. Galien, a powerful prelate, who pos-

sessed the feudal sovereignty over a considerable territory,

was a prince of the German (unpive, and a member of the

league formed by the Suabian cities. He was sovereign

lord of St. Gallen, a town wliicli bad gradually risen in

the vicinity of the abbey, and from its situation and privi-

leges, had attained a high state of prosperity. The natives

of Appenzel also were partly ieudatories of the abbot,

partly under the dominion of the empire, and partly vas-

sals of different nobles ; they had gradually obtained privi-

leges from the emperor and the abbot, and increased in

wealth, by means of their trade with the town of St. Gal-

len, and their fertile pastures, wliicli maintained numerous
herds of cattle. Several of the small communities bad
formed a federal union with cacli other, and "Con-

nected by alliances with Schweitz and Glarus, as as

with some of the Suabian cities.

Cuno, abbot of St. Gallen, who was elected in 1374, a
prelate of an aspiring and haughty character, attempted to

abolish the privileges granted by his predecessors to the

town of St. Gallen, and the people of Afipenzel, and to

annul their alliances with the Suabian cities. He accord-
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ingly obtained, by purchase or cession, the feudal rights

possessed by the emperor and the petty barons, and thus

reduced the greater part of the district under his sway.

The tyranny of his bailiifs soon occasioned discontents

among this rustic but brave and high-spirited peop^. In

imitation of their Alpine neighbours, they rose with one

accord, drove out their oppressors, seized the castles,

and formed an alliance with the burghers of St, Gallen,

who were equally dissatisfied with the attempts of the

abbot to curtail their privileges, Cuno g-nd his chapter

retired to Wylc in the Tliurgau, and the Suabian cities

interposing tlicir mediation, effected mx accommodation

between the town and the abbot. By* their award the

complaints of the burghers were redressed, their privileges

guaranteed, and their alliance with Appenzel was dissolved*

The town acquiesced in these conditions; but the Appen-
zeller^. irritated by the contemptuous silence with which
their v ouiplaints weni passed over, received the decision

with indignation. They solemnly renewed their internal

union^ requested the alliance of the Helvetic confederates

;

and although their proposal was declined by all except

Schweitz and Glarus, prepared to defend their rights, and
even rej(*<Jted a second oiler of mediation made by Uie

Suabian cities.

The abbot obtained the assistance of St. Gallen, and
six^ of the Suabian cities in the vicinity of the Lake of
Constance, collected an army of 5000 men to curb his re-

fractory vassals. The combined troops assembled at St.

Gallei in 1403, and after feasting sumptuously at the ex-

pense of the cliajiter, advanced on the side of the Speic^r,
a small village situated at the foot of an eminence* As
they passf^d a wooded defile they were suddenly assailed

by the 'rt^plc of Appenzel, assisted by 500 men from
Schwe^% And defeated with considerable slaughter. The
conquerors then demolished the principal castles in their

districts, and terrified the adherents of tlie abbot by their

frequent incursions. The town of St. Gallen renewed its •

friendly intercourse with the natives of Appenzel, and the

• Constance, Iliivensburgh, Ubcrlmgen, Wangen, Bueborn, and
Lindau. Planta, vol. i. p. 348.
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confederated cities*,* fatigued with a predatoiy warfare,

which ruined their commerce, concluded a separate peace.

^ The abbot thus deserted, had recourse to Frederic of

Austria, who was apprehensive lest the principles of the

confederacy should spread into his tei^itories, and swayed
^by the satne arguments which had induced his presumptuous
forefathers to attack the Swiss. Collecting a considerable

force at Arbon, on the Lake of Constance, he marched
against St. Oallen, which had recently joined the Appen-
aellers, and senl^a detacliment of 1400 men to penetrate by
AHstetton, into the heart of AppenreL This detachment
burst timnigh the^ intrenchment which covered the pass at

Gciss ;'‘but wasdiscomfite^d in 140,j, with the loss of more
than half its number, by tlie intrepid natives, under the

comipa]^ of the count of Werdenherg, from whose family

the house of Austria had w rested Sargans and the Rhein-

thaL At the same time Frederic himself broke up his

. camp, And retreated ; but the citizens of St. Gallen sallying

frojp the town, assaulted him at the Hauptlisberg, and
harassed his march as far as the vicinity of Arbon.

Irritated by his losses and defeat, Frederic made another

attempt to penetrate by Wolfshalde; being again discom-
‘ fited, l^e mortgaged the Caster, w^ith the county of Sargans,

and the Rheinthal, to tbe co\mt of Tockenburgh, to whom he
abandoned the conduct of the w^ar, and sullenly retired to

IiApMick. His defmrture was the signal for a general

attack on all the neighbouring territories, and the people of
^ Appenzel and St. Callcii every where found the natives

ciiger to shake off the yoke, and to hail thena as their

deBverers. They overran in 1406,^ tlie Rheinthal without

,1^^ themselves masters of the town and castle
* of Werdenherg, and restored them to their gallant leader.

! They marched lii the depth of winter to the Lake of Zurich,

C0ii<]ttered the Lower March f, with tlte old town ofEappers-
" i ,

. engagement is generally called tbe battle of the Stoss, a word
ajigniBes a frontier.

VVi Tbe Upper and lK>wer Marches, which afterwards belonged to

Jm canton of Schweitz, stretched from Reichent>erg, along the southern

. ibltre of tbe lake of Zurich, to above Altendorf or Old Rappersohwyl,
' ^b^^reliending al^ ,jfhe ^aggitbal. Tbe l^ower March included

l^achen, Altendorf, Galg^enen, and the Waggitbal.
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chwyl or Altendorf, and surrendered that territory to the

people of Schweitz, in gratitude for their assistance. They
extended their ravages into the Tockenbuagh and Thutgam,

captured Feldkirk and Piudetttz, took the castle ofKyburgli,

and devastated the countiy to the gates of Winterthur. ^

They scaled Mount Arlberg, farced the pass of Laudieh^

and penetrating into the Tyrol, displayed' their triumpbimt

banners in the vallies of the Inn and the Adige, where the

natives joyfully hailed their approach, and eagerly Arew.
off the Austrian domination. Apprised that tlie Aiiatt^bns

and the abbot were meditating an attack their frcptters,

they returned in 1407, captured the town <tf Wyl^, a
short resistance, and conveyed the abbot to St. Gallon,

where they forced him to take np his residOnce and <^iudude

a peace. Encouraged by their successes, they >contipiied

their attacks against the Austrian territories, atid boasted

that they would overrun Suabia, and restore liberty to the

peo[*V who were oppressed by the nobles ; in execution of
their purpose they crossed the Lake of Constance, in ^e
depth of a rigorous winter, and laid siege to the impdrtant^^.

town of Bregentz,

This war had already continued five years, and it would
seem a matter of just surprise, that an inconsiderable

number of herdsmen and burghers^ should have extended
their dominion and spread tl^ir devastations from the Thur
to the Adige, without experiencing a'^single check lii

reality their rapid success was principally owing to the/'

divisions in the Austrian family and the discontents among -

the subjects of Frederic. They were also supported by
Schv» eitz and Glarus, and secrefiy abetted by the other

confederates, who derived great advantages from the

as many of the Austrian vassals and towns, abandoned by^
their sovereign, sought their protection rihd alliance.

At length the nobles of Helvetia and Suabia, alarmed at

the rapidity of their progress and the diffusion of- thehf

principles, formed an union to repress so dangerous ^d en-
terprising an enemy, and were encouraged by Roberl^ wba
had been chosen king of the Romans, on the deposition of;
Wenceslaus. Early in the year, 8000 men Were sissemoioA
under the command of Rhodoipli, count of Monifort, add
hastened to the relief of Bregentz ; their approach being
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favoi^red by a thick fog^ they

and on the ISth of 'January, 1'408, ooHi^ed 1^3^ to

a^don th^r enterpi^ though wi#i ohlyan inconsideiablo

loiBS. Iliis trifling defeat hasteifl^||lhe tenximatimi of the

war. The people of Appenzdi; iunaupported by their

l^vetic lilies, and ^h'^ing the force of the eiupire,

de^ed to the terms of peace which were dictated bj the

Ichig of the Itoinans : they were to restore the conquered

di^ricts, to renounce all the alliances wfi!ch they had opn*

traoted since the commencement of the war, and to return

to their allegiance to the abbot. A peace was concluded

between thein and ,the abbot, a truce of three years with
Frederic; and an. express reservation was made of his

rights to the Lower March of Schweitz; and the territories

of Werdenberg.
The people of Appenzel, who reluctantly acquiesced in

these conditions, delayed restoring the Rheinthal and Sai*-

gans, or attempting to obtain from Schweitz the cession of

the Lower March. Accordingly, on the conclusion of the

truce, Frederic, at the head of 12,000 men, took Eheineck
and Altstetten, and recovered the Rheinthal, Sargans, and
the castle of Werdenberg. Too prudent to risk another

defeat by attacking tlio people of Appenzel in tbeir own
country, he contented himself with the recovery of his

possessions, and returned to the Tyrol; the people of

Appenzel likewise, convinced that distant and romantic ex-

peditions would only endanger their liberties, confined

ihemselves to the defence oftheir i'roiitiers, and^rengthened
themselves by an aUiarice with the count of lockenburgh
and the lord of Sax, aiJI still more by a treaty with ^verx
of the Swiss cantons. » ^

On the death of Leopold in 1411, Frederic succeeded to

his possessions ; .and thus, besides tlie Tyrol, united the*

territories of the house of Austria, in Suabia, .Aisae^e, and
the Brisgau, together with the town and district of' Lauflen*

bor^, wliich had fallen to Leopold on fRSe extinction of the

nude line. But the Austrian infueuckknd power had been
conliderq^ly diminished in Helvetia since Ihe fatal batfle of

Bempach, frotn the alienation of' no less than forty lordships,

'phich bed been sold or mortgaged to the Helvetic states by
:#|he Austrian princes and tbeir vassals ; wliile, on the con-
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hiosm ^ AuBt]ri% ibe ^plie tovrii which 4»t|ier

fii4(i;jQf^ the Bhin^. By these acti^ions

hiwht||^, obiaiii^ & .p<^poiiderance attffident 4)tw
CWF^independenciLs were courted by their Jpireilhl Be?gh-

bsKors, Jind even ''respected by the more
Europe, .Their prosperous example diffiised & dWw
spirit through the neighbouring districts,*aad> mim
of their union, .several smaller leagues wm forwedJu ^

Ehetia, which afterwards contributed to wealth ,

of Austria, and to increase the ascendency of tho jS||p^
Prom policy, as well as from natural jealousy,

vetic cantons either secretly abetted or openly assid^
enemies of the house of Austria, ^nd readily received under
their protection the ^^assals or towns belonging to tha$

family, who were desirous of support or emaneipati^m.

Frederic experienced the ill efiects of their powerful inter-

ference, and in a desultory warfare with Basle, in 141Ji^

for the possession of siiaie frontier villages, was foiled %
their interposition, and obliged to conclude a ^sadvan^
tageous peace». Sensible also that Ills subjects in the Tyrol
and in the neighbourhood of the conl'ediuutes were d^er to

follow their example, he endeavoured to prevent the total

loss of his dominions, by concluding a permaneu# peace
with the Helvetic cantons. A# the truce of twenty yeai^

was nearly expired, he nvade overtures for its pr^onga- '

tion 1 but experienced a consiClarable opposition: At
length, however, by imspending liis claims on the Lower
March in favour of Schweitai, and by remitting the feudal

^bute due from some of the smaller cipitons, he obtained
tbeir concurrence, and a peace for fifty years was concluded
on the fith of 1412. The eight cantons, and their

allies of Soleurei/and Appenzel, were confirmed nn the

pos^ssion of ajl th^Jonds which they had aqguired dthm*
by arms, surreudes,'^^ purchase

;
^d all the f^ifM idights

still pertaining to the Aus|irian falbiiy, with the jjbyfer^of

redbeming the mortgaged territories, were soleintfiy con-^i-

fbnned to the duke.
'
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HftviMvliiYis, fts he^imagined, tecured

of I&lvotia, Frederio tnm^ his attexitioiitothh

of Batetnborgb, govem^ of the tall^ ^^
whose wealth and power huS rendered himiOli’oMM

Eonsj, end enabled him to brave his soverelgiii rtiMI
ndard of revolt, and instigated the dnhea cf

ia to invade the lyroL At the same time FrederieWWi
Involved in disputes with the bishops of Brixen and Gdbe,

In regard to some ecclesiastical fiefs situated in the IVptA
«ad was dissatisfied with the bishop of Trent, the mmUd
and ally of Henry of Rotemburgh. Xu ' these embartiltai^

ments he marched Against the dukes of Bavaria, who hi^
invested Hall, compelled them to conclude a temporUTy
truce, and afterwards to abandon their enterprise. Il<ri a^|^

attacked the bishop of Coire, in the castle of Fursteuberg,

and took him prisoner, but restored him to liberty in eon-

sequence of the intervention of the Rhetian league He
made himself master of the principal fortresses in the
bishopric of Brixen, and, expelling the bishop of Tre^aity

took possession of his territory ; he likewise awed his div-

eontented subjects ; and was fortunately relieved front a
dangerous internal enemy, by the death of Henry of
Rotemburgh.
But while he had succeeded in securing the internal and

external tranquillity of his dominions, a storm was gather-

ing in another quarter, which suddenly burst over his head,

and threatened him with, utter ruin. During the schism
ofthe empire he had first supported Robert, whose daught^
he had married, against the house of Luxemburgh, aild

afterwards the Anti-Csesar Jodociis, in opposition ^^Sigls-
mond. He had still further alienated the emperor by
declining to do.homage for his territories ; and from sbitjKs

other provocations their disagreement burst forth into pmr-

afinal reproaches and violent altercations.

Such was the situation of Frederic, when the coundl of

Ckmstance assembled to terminate the schism in the churdi.

Apprehensive that Sigismond would encourage the biahd|^

of Coire, Brixen, and Trent to appeal to the council^ and
awe BO favourable a pretext to excite the empire against

Kjbv he listened to the overtures of pope John XXHI.
Thai pontifT had thrown himself under the protection 0£
Sigiamond^ and, by his persuasion, had reluctantly con-
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iH^ted io «tiiiiBi0n » geneml eoancil at C^stia^ice, in the
fa<^ that the tiro other popes, Benedi^ and (^goxy,
Jvl^c^d be eompdled to abdicate, and he himself be aeknow«*

lodged the sole head of the i^thoHe church. XHstntstii^^

ilowevery^e intentions of the emp^or, he endeaVcm^ lo

strengthen himself by a union with some of the Gemtsn
^nces} he also applied to Frederic, nhose nutneifoils

Icnlreites in the ricinity of Constance might*afford hjm a
ready a^lum, and who, he was aware, fostered a poMuial
antipathy to SigismondL His oTertures being gladly ae-

f^pl^ he conferred on Frederic tlie ofece of standaxd-

hearer of the church, with a salary of 6,€00 ducats, and
their union was strengtheued by the accession of the elector

af Ments, the margrave of Baden, and Philip duke of
Burgundy.

Frederic, at the head of 500 retainers, accompanied the
pope to Constance, and the council being opened, J<^
was ej'mpelled to promise the abdication of his dignity,

a aaoriiieo to the peace of the church. At the same time
Frederic, being summoned by the emperor to do homage^
reluctantly complied, and received the investiture of Im
ilefs* But suspicious that Sigismond supported the eomr
plaints of the three bishops, and conscious that he ha4
incited the Swiss confederates to invade his territories,

Frederic favoured the escape of the pope, who hoped by
his flight to dissolve the councih With this view he, on
the 21st of March, 1415, gave a magnificent tournament in

the vicinity of Constance ; and while the spectacle attracted

general attention, John, in the dress of a groom, retired

mm iiie town, and took refuge in Schaffhausen- Frederic,

ifcho was engaged in* the lists, pui’posely prolonged the

combat, till the pope had arrived in a place of safety, and
then, yielding an easy victory, hastened to join the fugitive.

The evasion of the pontiff at first occasioned general

consternation ; till the lathers, encouraged by the urgent
representations of Sigismond, declared the council perma-
nent; and superior to the authority of the pope; Jdlm,

Wiith Benedict and Gregory, werci formally divested of

their dignity, in a snbseciuent session, and the schism in the

church terminated by the election of Martin V-
j Ihe consequences of th|a imprudent stq> were fatal to
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Wredetic, H<j wna ^^communicated -by tbe couiiici^ pint

tmier the ban of the empire, and divested of his temtmes
as a traitor to the etnperor, and an enemy to the ohut^h;

subjects were "absolved from their i^egianoe, and the

states were incited to invade his territmes

w th^ promise of absolution, and of pei'mission to retam
^elr conquests. These acts were no sooner promulgated

thai^ carried into execution ; no less than four bundbred

states and nobles sent declarations of war to Schafihausen

within a month whole empire was in arms, and a force

of 30,000 men, under the burgrave of Nurenberg, bursting

into the dominions' of Frederic, took lutein and Diescn*

hofen, and advanced against Schaffhausen.
, ;>v

On the approach of danger, Frederic, Mfj^b the pontI6^

escaped to Lnifenburgh; and Schad'hausen, surrendering
without resistance, was received under the protection of

the empire. Frauenfield, with the towns and noblea^f the

Thurgau, followed the example, and the count of 'jCbeken^

burgh appropriated the county of Sargans, and the other

districts which were pledged to him on mortgage, and, ih

conjunction wdth the bisliop of Coire, besieg^ Feldkireh.

Ssekingen was invested by the forces of Basle, and Austrian

Alsace overrun by an army of execution under the elector

palatine. While Frederic was endeavouring to collect his

forces in the Argau, he was astounded w'hh the intelli-

gence that the Swiss confederates Inui yielded to the insti-

gations of the emperor, and, breaking the peace, liad con-

quered his dominions in Helvetia. The people of Bern
assembling their coburgliera from Soleure, Bienne, and
Neufcbatel, raised the imperial banner, and took Zoffingen,

Aarberg, Arau, Brack, and Lentzburgh, with various

castles, and, among the rest, that of Ifapsburgh, the ori-

l^ual seat of the Austrian family. Having thus in eight

days extended their conquests to the coudux of the Aar
and the Beuss, they rewarded their co-burgbers with a sum
of money, and appropriated that extensive, populous^ and
weB-cultivated district. At the same time Lucem, with
C^ual rapidity, took Sursee, with the baillages of Beichon*

Meyerburgh, and Vilmeringen, in the Wagginthai

;

2^ch occupied the lordship of Knonau, and, being joined

by troops of the Forest Cantons, conquered MeUingen
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ai^d Bremgarten, witli tbe Burrounding’ 4istrict8. Their
^iSbined fWces nes^ laid siege to Baden, the strongest

and most important of the Austrian lor^esSes in H^vetia^
and the place l^ing gallantly defendod'hy the brave goveiu
nor, Bor^rd <£ Mansberg, they obtained succmprs frotft

Bern, and prosecnted the Biege with increasing aT^iir.

Duripg events PredeHc had retired ftom Tianffen-

bnrgh to Brlsach, and seems to have embraoed the fSBO-

Ititioa of defending^ himself to the last extremity. BSb
cause Was not altogether hopieless; Badep, Seckingen,^^
Peldkirch, still made a glorious drfence; and many of the
Austrian vassals, recovering fiorn their* first eonstermitlOi!i»

Bent declarations’ of hostility against tHe emperor, and by
tbeiv incursioiStSB alarmed the council of Constance. Above

the Tyrolese, and the people of the Black Forest, con-

tinued loyal, and burned to avenge the cause of their

persecuted sovereign. Pope John supplied him with large

sums money; the dukes of Burgundy and Loraine were
preparing to assist him ; and he might have expected that

the infiuence, if not the forces of his brother Earnest, and
his cousin Albert, would be employed in his cause. Un-
fortunately Frederic was as much depressed by adversity

as elated by prosperity; he sunk under his multiplied

disasters, and, refusing to listen to the exhortations of the

pope and of his adlicrcnts, or to the voice of honour,

yielded to the pusillanimous advice of Louis duke of Ba-
varia, and consented to deliver up the pope, and submit
himself to the mercy of Sigismoni ,

Iso priiice of tlie empire ever submitted to such indig-

nities, or experienced^ such degradations, as Frederic. To
grace and witness his triumph, Sigismond summoned the

most considerable princes of the empire, and the ambas-
sadors from the Italian states, with the chief lathers of the
council, into the refectory of the Franciscan convent at

Constance. The emperor, having seated himself on his

throne, Frederic, accompanied by his nephew the burgrave
of Nuremberg, and by his brother-in-law I^uis of Bavaril^

entered the apartment, and thrice prostrated himself. The
eyes of the whole assembly were fixed on the iinfortuni^

prince, and a deiid silence prevailed, till Sigismond de-

manded, What is your desire ?” tlic burgrave |^|died,
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McM laightjr kjbig, llgs ^ 4uke TfeAmit of AvMtk^ mj
yotUToyA^ pardjtffe, iwiA that

of ng$imt yovt dstoh

;

all luH possesaiod^ to mercy
am to hrin^ ba(^ the* pope to Ooti^

mai^ooi h|' eM^on: {»«Qfert/ flhaB

temiain 'The' i*ah$% hAwot, asked,

and thi» duke,

humbly implore thit a smM*
tjiou of pity spread tbjt'ough the e^eu
Sgismond iumeelf ^aeimed le be^a&otedit^eWk^^ am
emicerued that he 'has been guilty of IM^emeau*-
ours.’* Frederic took the oath, hy wUch hu"
to Sigismoad ail his territories, £am
Brisgau, submittiug'to hcM as a fhvoaf aflUjlrim
should please to restore, and yields
for the fuldlment of the condltioua. wuh Uti^

him by the hand, and concluded the ceremoi^^ tiiy^aluiemag
to the Italian prelates, You well know, r^sieMmd ^titers,

the power and consequence of the dukea ctf 4uH»lriu|iiM^

by this example, what a king of the GeridlM vOiin aoeom-
pliah,” ...

'

In conformity with his promises, Frsiierio dtf^ered
pope to the ambassadors of the emperor, and prepared to

fulfil his other engagements; yet, in submitting to «uch
dishonourable conditions, he expected not only|la iiuconeile

himself with the emperor, but to be his

possessions. He was, however, grievously^f^w^l^inted,
and had the mortification to witness his parcelled

out and alienated, to fill the coffers o? the necessitous em-
peror. Sigisraond, indeed, ordered the Swiss to lay down
their arms, and deliver Baden into Ins possession, and, on
their refusal, sent a body of troops to jelieve the place

;

but the Swiss had already carried the town by assault, and
the imperial forces only arrived to behold the smeking
ruins of the castle. After a still more feeble attempt to

induce them to restore their conquests, he finally confirmed

the possession on the payment of a considerable sum of

money; and the confederates, in a congress held at Zui'icb,

<find^ the spoils, and engaged to unite in defending thnuT
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inone)^ Hifterw^s emtuK^ated Sehiiffbaiisen, DioBen*
hofecki Brisacbi and Katofsel, from the Austrian

^and dedlar^ them imperial towns; he also

f

rla,te of Alsace to d^ohn pfXauffen ; and
and Lower Snalida to the lord of

(.Mewise endeavoured to gain possession

or Hia ’Xytbit Frederic, alarmed at length by hia

avarice andv ^Ipadity, privately encouraged his brother

Emeiia to oemi^y the country, and assume the administra-^

tion the m^vea united to maintain the rights of their

sovereign ; thOfi^B were fortified, and the imperial troops

sent to tiie posimsion of the country, retired without
effecting thmi* objeOt

Meanwhile the council continued its sittings ; pope
Jtohn was imprisoned, and compelled to abdicate; and
SigtsnKKp^having obtained the resignation of GregoryXIL,

to procure either the forced or volun-

tary reni^lKlson of ^e other pope, Benedict XIL, who
had tahen iip^c in the court of Arragon.

Meanwl^ FTederid was detained at Constance, where
he was treated like a culprit, and watched like a prisoner.

He was brought into the courts of justice, to answer all the

complaints which were preferred against him ; he was
repeatedly excoiximunicated by the bishop of Trent, for not

restoring the dominions of that see, and threatened with
still severer punishments by the council ; he was deserted

* Bern, on account of the portion it had already obtained, and iTri,

which had beem reluctantly induced to break the truce with Frederic,

decltnod any ahare in the gorcirnroent of thesws territoriea. Bern wwt
aflerwardi admitted into the co^ogcncy in 14110 and Uri in 144S.
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by alL as a lierd^t* and a traitor, rcitltr^d to want,

almost of iha necessaries of life, atn! l^e
comttt6b^|^ce9 of humanity. ]Vtalicio.^s reports were in-

4ttstriou4j^'circulated lie wajS e^a^jed in pldts to

as^a^nate the emperor, jfbid menaces were not withheld

destined to bceOme a aaciidoe to^pbblic justice.

,
bpWpyer, hia patience was unexhausted ; he calmly

bdfe fie- ^essiire of w’ant, tlie ^unts and insults of his

enemies, Md even the menaces of an ignominious death,

till he was apprised that Erbei^i Endeavoured to appro-
priate the Tyrol,'the last remnant of his possesions.

treachery of his brother arousing him from hts despond-

ency, he at lengtii displayed a spirit whiclb

exerted, might have restored his declining fcrtAnE, and
saved him from the multiplied indignities to Which !te Imd
been exposed. Escaping from Constance, on the 1st of
March, 1416, with only four attendants, he took the route

of Feldkirch, and, passing the Arlberg, descended into the

valley of the Adige, where he was receivM by a consider-

able party of th(? natives, wliose sense of duty, or pity for

his misfortunes, had revivc'd their loyally and affection.

The sudden appearance of Frederic embarrassed 1|^ne8t,

without checking his designs; but a civil war was pre-

vented by the firmness of Frederic, th(‘ irjcreasing numbers
of his party, and the interference of Louis of Bavaria, and
the archbishop of Saltzburgh. Ernest retired into Styria,

and Frederic again resumed the gov(*rnrnent of the Tyrol
Frederic Avas otice more exposed to tlie ban of the

empire, and tlie excommunications of the council ; and
Sigismond, on his return to Coiistpnce, endeavoured to

replenish his coffers, Avliicli tvere exhausted by the journey
to Spain, from tlie remaining spoils of the Austrian
prince. Assembling the states of the rrajjire, with affected

candour, he enforced the m^cessity, AAdiile he expressed his

regret, to reduce a ])riTicc equally weak in his designs,

and rash in hi>^ enterprises ; and urged them to vindicate

by arms the majesty of the empire, and the dignity of
their chief. He obtained a ready assent, and promises of
assistance from all, except Louis of Bavaria, who alone

ventured to justify the unfortunate prince, and by his

warmth in stigmatising the rigour, harshness, and even
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iiyWBtice wifh ^luoh J»e wa§ b«jftsetf tlie

ili^pkaaure of the leijjiperor.

the support of the empire, to sate hjkfii^geanee,
or to gratify hi$ aVariee with Jt|i^ spoils of Pi^^ric j for a
sum of mouej h^ coofe^ed couut of ^ocdieuliurgh,

as lmperia|^|^ the tt^itofMi Wtweeh ^i^egepta; the
Pretiigau J|^h|irgh^^ whfa
gaged to the/&mify.^|^tl^rt ,)fy the

lie sold to Zurich;' tliO extmiiiai jurisdiet^if ov^ the
X^^gau, to Constancei; to Basle, the foul feo&dgitoas
fistricts of the Rhioe ; and he conferjfed on Winterthur
the privileges of an iinporial town. ^ far did he carry
his minify; that he even alienated tlx? power' of redeem-*

inir luc^ga^eis, and, among others, sold to Zurich the pri*

vilege of ‘.redeeming the lordship of Windeck or the
Caster, ivitii the consent of the possessor, the count of
Tockenburgh.*
Kt proceeded in this system of s})oUation, till he was

checked by th^ arrival oi' Ernest, who, at the head of a
considerable body of troops, suddenly appeared at the
gates of CJonstance, and extorted his consent to an aecom*
iQod^ion with Frederic. .By the intervention of the new
pop^ Martin V., the articles w(jre adjusted, and the

formal reconciliation took place at Constance, amidst an
innumerable crowd of Spectators, on the 25th of May, 1418.

Frederic took the oath of allegiance, and agreed to restore

the territories whicli he had wrested from the bisliop of

Trent, and to pay the emperor the sum of 70,000 florins,

which was afterwards reduced to 50,000; in return he

recovered all his territories, except those which had been

ceded to tlic Swiss, t>r the places and districts which had

been alienated bv the emperor. 11c accordingly resumed
his rank and dignity as a member of the empire, and was
one of the princes who supported the canopy, wdien pope

Martin took his departure from Constance.

From this period the life of Frederic presents few events

worthy of recor<l ; as sensible of the rashness and folly of

his former eondwt, he applied himself to the interior

government of the Tyrol. By the most rigid economy,

• Thtf? y^wer of redemption, afterwards occasioned the eivil war
between Zurich and tiie other confederates.
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hjr th^ of heavy taxes, by confiscating the
estates <if the nbbles who bad shown an ayex^ion to bis

government^ and adhered to his brother Ernest^ he amSsM
a c<msiderable treasure, and redeemed most of the teni»
tp(ri6S;which had been mortgaged during his dispii|ss With
Sigitmc^nd. He seems to have been afifected by tM nlek*^

of Frederic the Feimyless, which was given him"

during his destitute state at Constance : with a view to

remove the imputation, besides his treasures, he coUeoled
jewels and rarities to a considerable amount, and, wjA' a
childish ostentation, richly gilded the copper roof of his

chancery at Insprucl^.* Towaids the close of his life, his

attention was again called to the affairs of Switzerland, in

consequence of the death of Frederic, count of Tocken-
burgh, and the dispute lor liia succession. His domains,

partly imperial fiefs, partly allodials, and partly mort-
gages from the house of Austria, consisted of the Tocken-
burgh, the gaster or lordship of Windeck, wifh i0tznach,

the Upper March, the county of Sargans, the district to

the east of the Rhine from Bregentz to the Prettigau,

considerable territories in Rhaetia. As he died intestate,

his dominions were claimed by his widow Elizabeth, and
by his heirs of the collateral female branches; Zurich

likewise demanded Windeck, in virtue of the power of

redemption granted by Sigismond, and confirmed by the

late count ; while Schweitz and Glams claimed Fd^en,
with the,ti Upper March, in consequence of a compact of

coburghersliip. Frederic also testified a resolution to re-

deem the lands which had beej» mortgaged to the counts of

Tockenburgh.
The three cantons eagerly engaged in the dispute, from

a desire to secure a portion of so important a territory $

and the widow purchased the support of Zurich, by ceding

Utmacb, and by promising to accept the redemption

of Windeck, The subjects took difterent parts; some
obtained the coburghership of Zuricli, others that of

Schweitz, and some, from a desire of acquiring inde*^

Appordlng to Fugger^ tlie expense of this ridiculous piece of finery,

Wan fib lees than 200,000 ducats. It was called the golden roof by
the ooi|tfp»il people, and even some historians have asserted that it was

made of pure gold.
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pendeucc, refused to be transferred from one sovereign to

another, or maintained a neutralify. iSliese contrary
clamiB and vi^nt disputes at length produced hostilities

between Zurich on one side, and Schweitz and Glarus on
the ol|ie^;^jirand had hVederic retained his former spir^j^ of

and desire of aggrandisement, he might ^ve
avsdied himself of this opportunity to divide and hund>le

the confederates. But avarice, not ambidon,. was now
becQi|i|l|je his ruling passion : although the people Zurich
overriiid the county of Sargans, which he h«^ redeemed^
and raaed his castles of Medberg and* Niedenberg, he
bore the insult with indifference, and, as if desirous to

avoid any pretext which might involve him in the condicl^

he transferred to Schweitz and Glarus the power of re^

deeming Windeck, and, in 1437, re-soid the county of

Upj>er Sargans to Henry of Werdenberg, retaining only
the district of Lower Sargans.*^ ^

Oii the 26th of June, 1439, Fi-ederic died at Inspruck,

leaving a character more remarkable for weakness and
misfortunes, than for his talents or actions. By his first

wife Elizabeth, daughter of the emperor Robert, he had no
issue ; and after her death he espoused Anne of Bruns-*

wick, who bore him several children, but none survived

except Sigismond*

Sigismond being only twelve years of age at the death

of his father, a struggle for his guardianship, and the

administration of his dominions, ensued between Ei*ederic

and Albert, the princes of the Styrian line ; and, after

some difficulty, a compromise took place, by which the

care of the young prince, with the government of the

Tyrol, was assigned tJb Frederic, and tlie other provinces

intrusted to Albert. But the natives of the Tyrol, dis-

satisfied with Frederic, broke into revolt, and compelled

him to relinquish the administration of affairs, which, after

a regency of three years, was assumed by the young prince

himself. He also took possession of hia paternal inherit-

ance in Switzerland, together with Winterthur, which,

during his minority, had relinquislicd its privileges as an
imperial city, the county of Kyburgh, which had been

* Lower Sarguns comprised Wallenstadt, with the lordai%S of
Kiodborg and Friedenberg.
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restored by Zurich, and perhaps the country between
'Bregentz and the Pfettigau, which was redeemed from

the house of Tockenburgh, and to which he afterwards

addi^ the city of Bregentz by purchase from the count

of Montfort. It is, however, remarkable that he did not

i^ueceed to the exterior provinces in Suabia, AJsace, and
the Brisgau, which, with Frihurgh in the Uchtland, were
held by his cousin Albert till his death.

The reign of Sigismond is memorable in the History of

the House of Austria, for the loss of all the dominions
which yet remained to his family in Switzerland, and which
were reduced to Lower Sargans, Kyburgh, Winterthur,

and Rapperschwyt As he inherited the claims of his

family to their former territories, he naturally fostered an
antipathy to the Helvetic confederates ; he was still further

irritated by the loss of Rapperschw^yl, the inhabitants of

which town throwing off their allegiance, were recctiyed

under the protection of Scliweitz, Uri, Underwalden, nnd
Glarus. He therefore augmented the garrison of Winter-
thur, and seemed inclined to seize the first opportunity of

attacking the confederates, when he was involved in dis-

putes with Nicholas de Cusa, cardinal arclibishop of Brixen,

for the possession of some silver mines recently discovered

at Schwartz ; hostilities commenced, hut were suspended
by tbe intervention of Pius 11., who in 1460, summoned
both parties before Lis tribuniiJ. Before tlie decision of

the cause, howe.ver, the war was renewed, and Sigismond
investing the castle of Brunic, took the bishop prisoner.

The pope irritated by this contempt of his authority, ful-

minated a sentence of ex< ommnni<*ation against Sigismond,

and instigated the Swiss to invade his territories. They
eagerly obeyed the summons, overran the Tliurgau with-

out opjK)sition, received the voluntary allegiance of the
natives at Fraucnfield, besieged interthur, and made
incursions into the Austrian territories in the vicinity of

the lake of Constance. Sigismond, unable to resist tlie

forces of the confederates, obtained a peace by the cession

of the conquered territories ; and being stripped of the

greyer purt of his possessions, sold Kyburgh and Winter-
thvtf io Zurich, and thus alienat(‘d the remnant of the

Aukrian inheritance in Switzerland. Both parties were
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too much exasperated, and too jealous df each other to
continue long in peace, and a trifling pretext rekindled
the flames of war. Petty disputes arising between the
burghers of Schaflhausen and MuUiausen, who had formed
an alliance with some of the Swiss cantons*; and the
Austrian Vassals, in regard to debts or fines, the burgo-
master of Schaffhausen was seized, and compelled to pay a
ransom of 1 800 fiorlns, and the people of Mulhausen were
harassed in their commerce, and their markets interrupted.

The Swiss cantons instantly armed in /lefence of their

allies; and 7000 men devastated Alsace and the Black
Forest, and invested Waldsliut Tlie^town was on the
point of surrendering, when Sigismond* again purchased a
dislionourable peace, by agreeing to pay 10,000 florins for

the expenses of the war ; to reimburse the burgomaster of
hausen ; and to respect privileges, and not to

inferrupt the trade of Mulbauseih
Unable or unwilling to discharge this sum, he endea-

voured, in 1468, to obtain the support of the neighbouring
princes; and was forming plans for the prosecution of
another war. He applied in vain to his cousin the em-
peror Frederic, and afterwards to Louis XI. of France,

whose father had been engaged in a fruitless contest against

the confederates; but that wily monarch had learnt by
expenonco to appreciate their resources, and respect their

valour, and refused to break the alliance which had been
concluded with them by his father. Sigismond found at

length a ready compliance from Charles the Bold, duke of

Burg ndy, who aspired to raise his duchy to a kingdom,
and was anxious to ej^tend his dominions by conquests on
the side of Helvetia. From him Sigismond received the

sum of 10,000 florins, which he. had engaged to pay the

Swiss, and mortgaged to him the four Forest towns, with

his dominions in Alsace and the Brisgau, for the additional

sum of 80,000 florins.

Loiiis XI. and the confederates were equally alarmed at

this union, and joined in an alliance which was afterwards

followed by an offensive and defensive treaty. Loais qyen
succeeded in detaching Sigismond, who was at length don-

* Sebaffhauseu, with Zurich, Bern, Lucern, Underwaldan, Zugi
and Giarus

; and Mulhausen, with Bern and it uleurc.
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*viiieed that hii was adestined to become the tool of the

doke of Burgundy^ and was displeased with the eacaetions

of the Burgiindi^ governor Peter de Hagenbach in the

ndiortgaged territories. By the bribes and intrigues of the

French king, a ti'eaty of friendship and alliance was c<m-

4^uded between Sigismond and the Swiss. Sigiamond

renewed the treaty of Waldshut, confirmed the Swiss in

all their possessions, and consented, in case of a war, to

open to them the four Forest towns ; the Swiss in return

renewed their usual stipulation not to receive any of the

^
Austrian vassals into their confederacy, and both parties

* promised reciprocal assistance and mutual guaranty, and
engaged to impose'no new tolls, and to permit each other

to levy soldiers in their respective territories. Sigismond
received from Basle and Strasburgh a loan of SO,000
florins, under the security of Louis, and tendered that

sum to the duke of Burgundy, for the redemption of bis

domains; but his demand being evaded, the inhabitants

rose, and again acknowledged him as their sovereign,

Hagenbach the Burgundian governor was seized, and
brought before a tribunal instituted by Sigismond, at which
the Swiss deputies assisted, and being condemned, suffered

the sentence of decapitation.

IiOuis having united against the duke of Butgundy, the

emperor, the duke of Loraine, Sigismond, and the Swiss,

and the cities and princes of the Rhine commenced hos-

tilities; but, with that interesied and perfidious policy

which marked his character and actions, deserted the

league, and concluded, in June 1475, a separate treaty of

nine years with the ctuke of Burgundy. Tine emperor
having likewise withdrawn from the confederacy, Charles

in a few days overran the duchy of Loraine, and returning

to Besan^oii, prepared for an attaek against the Swiss.

But like the princes of the house of Austria, he expe-

rienced their unconquerable valour, when exerted in de-

fence of their own country, and after two humiliating

defeats at Grandson and Moral, which raised still higher

ipijjitary reputation, and surpassed even their former
fell on the 5th of January, 1477, at the battle of

with him expired the power and the line of

house of Burgundy.
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Boring this contest, Sigismond found in his former
enemies his most able defenders ; he therefore endeavoured
to renew his alliance witli the Swiss confederates, and con-
cluded, under the title of an hereditary union, a treaty
Ibr ten years with Bern, Soleure, Zurich, Lucetn, and Zug,
on same conditions as before, except the stipulation

relative to the four Forest towns ; but the rest of the can*
tons refusing to accede to tliis modification, the hereditary

union was afterwards abre^ated, and the former treaty re*
newed in its full force.

After the death of Charles of Burgundy, Sigismond
concluded a peace with Mary liis daughter and heiress;

and on her marriage with his cousim Maximilian, united
hi\ interests with those of his house, and as fai* as bis
scanty revenues would- permit, assisted in the war which
Maximilian carried on against Lous XI., for the inherit*

ance of his wife.

Buring these events, Sigismond was engaged in fre*

quent disputes witli liis cousin the emperor Frederic. He
accused the emperor of having purloined many of his

father’s jewels and valuable curiosities, and in 1456, en-

tered into a league against him with Ladislaus Posthumus.
The disagreement was aggravated after the deatli of

dislaus by the contests for the division of the Austrian
territories, but a reconciliation was at length effected, and
when the cmp(‘Tor was driven from Austria by Matthias

Corvinus, Sigismond afforded liini a refuge at Jnspruck.

He even adopted Cunegunda, the daughter of Frederic;

took charge of her education ;
gave her in marriage to

Albert duke of Bavariii, with a portion of 20,000 florins

;

and being without iSsue, intailed on her the reversion of

the Tyrol. But his subjects, who were averse to this

transfer, broke out into open revolt, appropriated his re-

venues for ihv payment of his debts, and the redemption

of his mortgages, and confined him to a weeKly allowance

of 100 ducats. Frederic himself was no less dissatisfied,

and refused to approve the marriage ;
accordingly Sigis-

mond relinquished his \veak and imprudent schegae, iu*d in

Marcli 1490, was prevailed upon, or perhaps to

cede the administration of all his dominions to
.
Mlxftfiikn,

on the yearly payment of 52,000 florins, during the life
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of himself and his wife^ and the defrayment of the expenses

rf his couru*

Sigismond thus terminated his weak, improvident, and
profuse administration, and after living six years as a

private individual, died on tbiS' 26th of October, 1496, in

the seventieth year of his age. He was equally remarkable

for his skill and strength in tournaments ; and for his

proficiency in the arts and sciences. His court was distin*

guished for splendour and elegance, and frequented by the

children of the greatest princes of Europe. He was ca-

pricious, fanciful,' and restless in his disposition, and by
his extravagance, c^issipated the treasures amassed by his

father ; involved himself in unnecessary and fruitless wars

;

and, to supply his wants and expenses, mortgaged or alien-^

ated his inheritance, and thus obtained and deserved the

surname of “ the Simple.” It is but justice, however, to

add, that Sigismond maintained the internal tranquillity of

his dominions, and preserved the roads of the Tyrol in

security, while Germany swarmed with robbers and ban-

ditti. For this purpose, he placed watchmen on all his

castles, who, on seeing more than two persons on horse-

back, sounded a horn, and collected the neighbouring in-

habitants. It is singular also, that although he was almost

the pporest prince of the time, he directed his attention to

the improvement of his mint ; and liis coins are distin-

guished for the fineness of the metal, and the superiority

of their execution.

The first wife of Sigismond was Eleonora, daughter of

James L, king of Scothuul, who died in 1480, and his

second was Catharine, daughter of AlbiTt of Saxony.
Though blessed with no issue hy either of his wives, he
left no less than fourteen natural children.

* Some historians relate tliat Sigismond voluntarily made this trans*

tier from affection to Maximilian. rirkheirner, a contemporary of

credit, in his account of the Helvetic war, with more probability says,

Sligttmond was compelled to resign the reins of government.
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Chap. XV.—EENEST. FREDERIC, aito ALBERT,
138^1449.

By t^e deaths of Ladialatrs l^osihunius and of Sigismond,
male issue of the Albertine and Tyrol lines became ex-

tinct, and the house of Austria was reduced to the Styrili,n

line.

The founder of this line was Ernest, third son of Leo-
pold, who was killed at the battle of Sfimpach. He wa^
born in 1383, received his education, at the celebrated
university of iSologna, and on the divimon of the Austrian
dominions, obtained the duchies of Styria, Carinthia, and
Carniola. He was surnarned the Iron,” from the energy
of Lis mind, and the strength ef his constitution, end
being a prince of a restless disposition, was at perpetual
variai ce with Jiis brothers Leopold and J^rederic. Accord-
ing to the spirit of the age, he mingled devotion with
war, and made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. On his

return in 1411, he fixed his residence at Gratz, the capital

of Styria.

During the dispute, in which his brother Frederic was
put to the btrfi of the emjiire, and despoiled of his do-
minions by Sigismond and the Swiss, Ernest^ from dislike

to his brother, or from a dread of incurring the eraperoSr’s

displeasure, preserved a neutrality which was little con-

genial to the ardour of his character. The emperor, how-
ever, had no sooner evinced an intention to occupy Tyrol,

than Ernest roused himself from his apparent supineness,

and in 1415, leading considerable force into the country,

took possession of it, with the concurrence of the states,

and the connivance of his brother. In reply to the am-
bassadors, who required the cession of the Tyrol, he said,

Let his imperial majesty content himself with the nu-

merous states he has already appropriated in Helvetia and
Suabia. If it be new.ssary to punish my brother, at k|i»t

let him not punish him by seizing those lands whl^H^
the common property of the house of Austria

;

liis territories arc to be made a i>rcy, I will have my shli^
partioularl;y the 1 yrol, which is my ps tcmal inheritance.

V
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people of this country are accustomed to swear alle-

gi^ce only to him who holds the castle of the Tyrol ; that
therefore, the emperor must win by the sword.”

This spirited conduct preserved the Tyrol; as Sigis-

niond was too much embarrassed with more im|K>rtant

concerns, and too weak to enforce his demands. In these
eircumstances, Ernest endeavoured to appropriate the
Tyrol, by extorting the allegiance of the natives, and was
supported by the principal nobles and clergy; but his

views were thwarted by the presence of Frederic, who
escaped from Cofistance ; as well as by the opposition of
the towns, and thewmajority of the people. This unnatural
contest was terminated by the mediation of mutual friends,

and a reconciliation being effected, Ernest yielded the
Tyrol to liis brother.

Whin Sigismond took advantage of the flight of Fre-
deric, to put him again under the ban of the empire, his
further spoliations were cliecked by Ernest, who, in 1418,
with 10()0 horse, and a considerable body of foot, among
whom were a band of chosen marksmen, suddenly appeared
at the gates of Constance. Leaving his troops encamped
under the walls, he entered the town with an e3cx>rt of 100
horse, accompanied by bis principal counsellors, and bddly
remonstrated with the emperor against the injustice of his
conduct : “ If,” said he, “ duke Frederic has transgressed,
let duke Fredenc alone suffer ; wdiy should his punishment
involve two unoffending princes? Have you not already
wrested from the liouse of Austria the Argau and Thur-
gau, with the lordships of Baden and LenUburgh, and trans-
ferred them to rustics for sordid gold ? You have afforded
a dreadful example to the liccntio'us people; in future,
princes must obey their vassals; and tlxe emperor must
take the field attended only by peasants. Your majesty
must act more graciously, that the house of Austria may
be strengthened in its fidelity to you and the empire, and
not be compelled to complain of the emperor Sigismond.
ypu psiist not intrust the administration of justice to/ a
0Q|||y£l, or suffer ecclesiastics to lord it as they list over
ti^^^nces of the empire ; let them sway the episcopal

and leave the emperor to wield the temporal
sceptre.” These spirited remonstrances of a prince die-
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tingui«hed for energy of mind and deteritoincd resplutidn,

supported by the presence of a forxbidable force, terrilied

the council, and awed the lenip'eror ; lie abstained from his

intended spoliation, and agreed to a treaty which dn ^inc
degree restored Frederic to his rank and possessions.

This is the last memorable transaction which history has

recorded of Ernest, who died in 1424. He married first

Margaret, daughter of Bogeslaus, duke of Pomerania, by
whom he had no issue ; and in his seexmd mairiage gave a
proof of the chivalrous bent of his clmracter, and tlm ro-

mantic spirit of the times. Being at Hhe court of the

emperor Sigismond at Buda, lie heard a gi’cafc eulogium of

the beauty and talents of Cymburgn, danghtor of Ziemovitz,

duke of Masovia, by Alexandra, sister of Uladislaus Jag-
hellon, king of Poland. Inflamed with this account, he
rode in disguise to Cracow% where the young princess

resided, at the court of her uncle, and finding the accounts

of IhT beauty and accoinpli»hmcnts not exaggerated, he
discovered himself, and obtained the consent of the king,

and the hand of the princess. ^Notwithstanding her beauty
and accomplishments, Cymburga was endowed with a mas-
culine strength, which rendered her a fit companion for

her adamantine husband ; historians record that she eouM
crack nuts with her fingers, and with her hand drive a nail

as far as others with a hammer. Slie was the mother of
several children, some of whom died in their infancy, and
from her are said to have been derived the thick lips, the

characteristic feature of the Austrian family. Of the

sons, Frederic and Albert survived their father, and two
daiighters, Margaret and Catherine. Margaret espoused

Fi-ederic, duke of Ssftcony, and Catherine became the wife

of Charles, margrave of Baden.

Frederic, the eldest son of Ernest, whose long reign

forms a new” a^ra in the history of the house of Austria, and
from whom descended an uninterrupted succession of

emperors, till the extinction of the male lino, on the des^h

ol* Charles VI., was born in 1415, at Inspruck, during the

irruption of Eimest into the Tyrol. Being only niis^jMars

of age at the death of his father, he was plac^ un^pwihe
gua:^anship of his uncle Frederic, and on attaining hia
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in 1436) assumed the government of the Siyrian

tcj^ritories.

In imitation of his father, he was no sooner emaimijEMited

f^om bis guardians than he made a pilgrimage to the Holy
Ljaud, where he received the order of Cyprus, and of the

Holy Sepulchre. So eager was he to gratify his curiosity,

t|ial be accompanied some Jew merchants, in disguise,

into the Turkish territories, examined with attenti<m the

manners and customs of a people so different from the

C^stian world, and collected jewels and other valuable

curiosities. Of «this pilgrimage tbo celebrated JBiieas

Sylvius thus speaks in bis oration to pope Nicholas V.,

when he was recommending a crusade against the infidels.

“ The princes of the sublime iiousc of Austria, which ranks
among its members many Idngs and emperors, deemed
themselves secure of success only when they served the

Supreme Being with fidelity and constancy. Frederic,

following their example, was no sooner deUvei*ed from the

care of his guardians than, despising the dangers and
tempests of the deep, he repaired to Jerusalem, anxious to

kiss the earth sanctified by the footsteps of our blessed

Eedeemer. He visited the sepulchre of our Lord, beheld

Mount Calvary, and the palace of Filate, and ascended

Mount of Olives. He entered the desert; crossed the

river Jordan ; reached Betlilehem
;

penetrated into the

valley of ^ Jehoshapbat ; and, by the sight of these sacred

placed was inspired with an incredible and ardent de*

voitom*’

,JiM the age of twenty, Frederic assumed the reins of

as duke of Styria, Carinthia, and Carnioia, in

cm^nction with his brother Albert. « On the death of his

uncle Frederic of Tyrol, in 1435, he became guardian of

Si^ftsmond, and, on the decease of the c^eror Albert, was

appointed regent by the states of Atuma^ and guardian of

Lad^slaus Posthumus.

,Xbo imperial tlirone being vacant by the death of

XL, the electors nominated Louis landgrave of

HfliUO i and that prince declining the crown, ehoioc

feU on Firederic, as the eldest member of hk
illiiskb)tra house; but he hesitated to accept a dignity,
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liowerar exalted, which was surrounded by difQcultles aitd

dangers * «

Germany was divided into a few largo sovereignties

iiUBiaroiiS prmci{»alities, and petty states, whose perpetual

oantef^ rendered the whole country a scene of dieeoj^ and
hos^U^* Private wars had indeed been repeatedly int^
dieted by the mandates of the emperors, and the decrees of

the diet; but such prohibitions scarcely awed the petty

states, while the greater princes often bade dedanc^ to the

control of the laws, and the authority of their chief* The
imperial dignity itself was little more thaft m empty title

;

its prerogatives had been gradually circymscribed, and the

greater part of the domains and revenues had been alienated

by Charles IV. The emperor was unable to levy any
subsidy, or raise any force, without the consent of the die^
and his most urgent demands were often rejected, or, if

granted, seldom carried into execution. The state of Ger^
rm^yv at the accession of Frederic is well described by an
eye-witness, and competent judge. Although, saya

j^neos Sylvius, in his celebrated ^dress to the Germans,
yon acknowledge the emperor for your king and master,

he possesses but a precarious sovereignty ; he has no power s

yoif^nly obey him when you choose \ and you are seldom
inclined to obey. You are aU desirous to be free : neitlier

the princes nor states render to him what is due ; he hai
no revenues, no treasure. Hence you are invpl^ed in

endless contests, and daily wars ; hence also rdpine, 'murdciri

conflagrations, and a thousand evils which arise fhim
Tided authority.” The schism in the church threatened to

aug^iient these disoiders ; and the prudence and power ef
Albert had alone pr<f?ented Germany from being visited

by the evils of religious discord. When, therefore, we view
the deplorable stat%pf Germany, and consider the weak-
ness of the imperisl^^wer, and the troubles in Hungary
and Bohemia, we cease to wonder that a studious, indelentii

and uawarlike prince like Frederic^ should heritate to
accept the crown of the empire, or that he should delibe-

rate three months before he announced his acquiescencein
the wish of the electors. He was afe&rdingly chosen itng
of the Bomans on the 2d of February, 1440, at the diet

of Frankfort.

p 3
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At tliis time also Frederic was involved in contests wil&

R turbulent and amlntious brother; and their discordant

characters and opposite pursuits threatened a rmiewal of

those domestic broils which had already proved so fatal to

the interests of their house. Frederic was cold, cautions,

]^h!egmatic, and parsimonious ; Albert, of a frank, eou*

and lively disposition, affable and courteous in his

manners, and liberal even to profusion. Ardent for mili-

tary glory, he sought and despised fatigues and dangers

;

while Frederic was exploring the secrets of nature, or

absorbed in the* pursuits of learning, Albert graced the

dance and the revel, or triumphed in the tournament. lIis

profusion rendered*' him needy, his restless spirit ambittous

;

and, despising the ties of blood, or the interests of his

family, he opened his career by an attack against his

brother, to obtain an independent portion of the inheritance.

In the midst of the embarrassments which occupied the

attention of Frederic during the first year after bis eleva-

tion to the imperial dignity, Albert united with the count

of Cilli, whose dominions were comprehended within the

duchy of Styria ; and, with a force of 8000 men, invaded
Carniola, and laid siege to Laybach. The inhabitants, in

a vigorous sally, captured his tents and baggage, and made
a spirited resistance, till his troops l)ecoming clamorous for

their pity, he retired, leaving them to pillage and devastate

the country. The meek and pacific Frederic averted the

Storm, by yielding to its force ; he purchased the evacua-

tion of his dominions, by paying 70,000 ducats to the

ti?oeps, and pacified his brother by yielding to him, for six

years, the administration and revenues of the exterior

provinces, which he held as guard) aft to Sigismond.

These domestic embarrassments, and his struggles in

Bohemia, having detained Frederic in the Austrian do-

tmnions, he did not receive the imperial crown till two
years after his election, although he had summoned a
diet at Mentz, for the purpose of pacifying the empire,

idid reforming the abuses of the church. On the 15th of

June, 1442, he was^^wned at Aix-la-Chapelle, and^te-
{Hi^ng to Frankfoi^'^Opened his second diet in person.

But the indolence of his character, and want of power, as

well as the turbulent spirit of the German princes,
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«!seiit«d i^e renewiil df the wise ^n4 vigorous regulaticms

estiayiBbed by the emi)eror Albert* particularly for the

suppression of private warfare, and the division of Ger^
saany into circles ; on the contraij, only a trsding law
mm instituted for tlie amelioration of the public coin,

some inconsiderable restraints imposed on the secret tri-

bunals of Westphalia, and the article of the Golden Bull
renewed, which authorised private warfare, provided it

was dedared three days before the commencement of hos*

tilities. These petty regulations have improperly abtdned
the pompous title of “ the reformation '^of the emperor
iVederic.’*

Daring his continuance at Frankfort, Frederic eudea*

voured to avail himself of the divisions subsisting among
tlie Swiss Cantons, and to attempt the recovery of the do-
minions which had been wrested from the house
Austria. The contest which had arisen for the succession

to the Tockenbiirgh, had terminated unfavourably fpr

Zurich ; for Schweit* and Glarus had gained the widow
and the collateral heirs of the count, and, by intrigue or
persuasion, had iinaUy succeeded in obtaining the support
of the other confederates ; Zurich, invested and pressed on
all ‘sides, was reduced to accept their mediation, and
submit to the award of the five remaining cantons. The
town relinquished all its pretensions to every part ol* the
succession of the house of Tockenburgh, renounced thp

co-burghership of the county of Sargans, and yielded to

Schweitz, Ffelfikon, and Wolrau, with their dependencies
which border on the Upper !March; Schweitz and
wero to retain Utznach, and the lordship of Wludeck^
Schweite received tlie Upper March, and the county of

Salons was adjudged to Henry of Werdenberg.
The burghers of Zurich, irritated by the loss of their

territories, and the disgrace to which they hod been
duced« were eager to avenge themselves ; they sent am-
bassadors to Frederic to apologise for their Incursions into

the county of Sargans during the war, and offered to pur-

ehase liia alliance, by restoring the county of Kyburgli^

Frederic eagerly accepted the heati of the house
of Austria, he concluded an alliance with them on the very

day of his .coronation, and secretly promised to assist them
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11 recovering ft q€ the Tockenhurgh inheritable. '3m

|>fttstifmce ^ tl^ Views with which ^ had fcamed this

^l!^Ge» he refused to confirm the liberties of the SwtftS

l^tes^ tmteSs they restored the Atgau^ and hoped to

Iftftte the zeal of his partisans, and awe his enemies, hjf ft

j^ro^ss through Helvetia. His arrival at Zurich wfts

marked with every demonstration of joy and respect* He
afterwards visited the remnant of the Austrian possessions

in Switzerland, received the oath of allegiance from the

burghers of Rapperschwyl and Friburgh, and accepted

the voluntary hdmage of the citizens of Winterthur and
Hiesenbofen, who .renounced their privileges, and again

acknowledged the •sovereignty of the house of Austria.

In his progress through the Argau, he indulged his feel-

ings with contemplating the remains of the citadel of
Baden ; he offered up hie devotions at the tombs of his

ancestors, who reposed at Konigsfelden, and as he» rode
over the af^acent plain, he cast a melancholy eye on the

dismantled turrets of the castle of Hapsburgh, the cradle

of his illustrious family.

The confederates, jealous of his intentions, and suspicious

of his new connection, required Zurich to renounce her
alliance with the house of Austria, as contrary to an article

of the union, stipulating that no connection was to be
formed by any canton with other powers, except by com-
mon consent. The refusal was the signal for war ; tiie

neiifral cantons endeavoured by their mediation to prevent

li‘|*ii|>tore j
but the people of Schweitz impatiently raised

the^ banner, and being joined by the contingent of Glarus,

a declaration of hostilities, and broke down the bridge

m Rapperschwyl. Soon afterwards^ a detacliment of the

.Austrians and Zurichers, having crossed the lake to Prey-
enbach, were attacked by a corps of Swiss ; and after a

contest, in which both parties equally suffered, were
driven back to their boats. The sword

ifeing thus- drawn, the forces of Glarus and Schweitz »c-

jeured the head of the lake near Utznach, and the eittzei^

of Zurich fortified tljgig frontier with a line of entren^-
inents across the At the same time 5000 troops,

priimipally Austrians, scaled the Albis, and descended

trough Cappel to lilinkendorf, with a view to penetrate
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into caiitoii of Scbweit£; bat

baaners of Zug, Uri, md Undcarwaldo^bef made a

omitato retr^ and did not stop till thojr readied tbe gato
of Znri^di. In the spring of 1443, the eonf^^derates ad^

Vineed against the Hirtzel, moanted the steep at the cl^
of evening; and after a bloody conflict, sueoeeaed in Ibreiiig

the lines. Descending along the border of the lake, th^
overran the territories of Zurich, and being joined by this

troops of Bern at Lankaflen, took Bremgarten, Bad^, and
Old and New Regensberg ; they then i^vanc^ the

northern side of the lake, m^e themselves makers of

Gumniingen, and extended their incursions to <Bd and
New Rapperschwyl.

After a short repose, they again raised their banner^
assembled at Hcdingen, forced the passes of the Albis^ and
in duly 1443, advanced towards Zurich. On their ap*

proaeh, the burghers, without distinction of rank or age^

iT<>:4sed the Sill, and drew up in a meadow near the chapel

of St. Jacob ; but being struck with a panic, gave way,
and fled in confusion tow^ards the town. Stussi, tlie vc**

nerabie and brave burgomaster was slain in defending

bridge singly against the enemy*, and a part of the con-

federates entering the town with the fugitives, ^p-
tured the banner of Zurich in the streets. The burghers

at length recovering from their panic, mounted the VfidlS,

and repulsed the assailants; but the confederates burnt

and pillaged the suburbs, destroyed the neighbouring vil-

lages, and ravaged the country as far as Kilchberg.

li^ving gamsons in the captured plac<^ they hglhin

lotired ; and the remainder of the year, toe c<Hm-

laenceinent of the next, were passed in attempts to put eo
end to this dreadful warfare. The people of Zurich, how-
ever, buoyed up by the hopes of assistance from the house

of Austria, and exasperated by their losses and disgrace,

iD^ected
,
a|l proposals for peace, and the contest waaf re-

newed on the advance of spring. The confederates being

Joined by the people of Appenzel and Tockenburgh, og^n
took the field, captured Greiffens^ . and invested Zurich

itaelf ; while a body marching in|i|||e Frickthol, laid

'* Tlie cireumstaaoes whiclt di^tuigiiiKhod the death of this b®r<^
diief ore ably delineated by Planti^ 'vol. i. p 449.
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to FftrD&b4gi a fortress belonging to the lords of FaJkoi^'-

fltein* who had joined the house of Austria.

In this distress the burghei*s of Zurich claimed the pii-

inised i^sistauoe from Frederictjij^who been recalled io

Tlenna by the troubles in Austria, tlungary, and Bohemin^
Itti4 had intrusted the conduct of the war to his brotlier

Albert, and the margrave of Baden, his prefect in Suabia.

Bttt unable to assist his allies, the cmptiror appealed in

vain to the states of Germany, who refused to concur in a
pnvate war for the interests of the house of Austria,

Disappointed in his expectations, he solicited from Charles

Vn, of France the aid of 5()00 auxiliaries, Charley
who had recently concluded an armistice with England,

and was burdened with a large army of mercenaries,

called Armagnacs, from the count of Armagnac, their ori-

ginal leader, availed himself of this o])portunity to emjmiQy

his troops. Instead of 5000, an army of

under the dauphin, afterwards Louis XL, hastenlipr to-

wards ,
scene of action. They captured Montbeillar<^

audMyanced to Basle, \vhich had demanded succours fl^W
confederates, and had on the 26th of

l^l^-ijarriyed in the vicinity, when a body of 1600
ap{»r^bed. Tliis handful of men, on reaching the pikin

of Brattd^, boldly charged the French advanced guard bf

cavalry, arid, drove them to Muttenz; here the French

wera supported by a considerable reinforcement
; but the

Swiss, regardless of superior numbers, repeated their

charge, and drove them across the BIrs. Encouraged by
SHOCKS, t^y attempted to force a passage over the bridge

;

heiiig irepulsed, they rushed through the river in face of

the
,̂

batteries, and on reaching tlie opposite bank, were
iiwstim^y surrounded by the enemy, A part taking pos-

session of a small Lliind refused to suiTcnder, and were

^ to pieces ; others fell in forcing their way through the

iu^dje ranks, and the remainder threw themselves into

hospital and cemetery of St. James, The burghers
eikdeavouired to make a sally in their favour ^bu!^ the
dauphin occupying an eminence which commjiii^d the

gate of the town, predllijed all relief; and the walls of the

ceinetei7 being battered down by the cannon, this remnant
etperiericed the fate of their companions. Of the whole
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body not more than sixteen escaped from the field, and
these, according to the ancient S]^rtan discipline, were
branded with' infamy.

This engagement, ^Ihich destroyed the of the
French army, taught tne dauphin to dread and respect the
valour of the Swiss i he refused to risk his troops in pro«
secuting the designs of the house of Austria, retired from
Switzerland, and soon afterwards concluded a peace wifii

the Helvetic confederates in the name of his father. But
to remunerate liimself for the expenses of the armUment,
and to gratify his mercenaries with pltmder, he inarched
into the Austrian territoriexS, occupied several towns in

Alsace and Brisgau, and overran the bishoprics ofXo»
raine. Tlie invasion of these countries, and the enorm^H^
perpetrated by his troops, at length overcame the apniliy

of FfTederic, and roused the r<*sentment of the G^eiman
stafes. A diet being assembled at Nuremberg, war was
declared against the French, if they should refuse to

quit the territories of the empire, and an army was TOted»

^J>e intrusted to the command of Louis, elector paliil^e.

S&ore, however, the commencement of hostilities,

Co^iodation was elFected through the mediation Of
archbishops of Cologne and Treves, and the daupldn
quitted the territories of the empire, after the

humiliating condition, that the Germans detuilid

no compensation for the damages they had sustained.

The retreat of the Arraagnacs, however, did not reK

establish the peace of Alsace ; for the troops of the elector

palatine plundered the estates of the nwles ind towns
who favoured the French, while the Austrians committed
simihjir excesses on' the territory of Basle, which Was in

alliance with the Swi.ss. These outrages were retaliated

on the "subjects and allies of the house of Austria, and
the wliple country became a scene of devastation and
carnagld’^ ;,h,

Notwithstan(j|iug the retreat of the Fi'cnch, the Svria^

confederates raised the siege of Zurich, and the war con-

tinued for several years, with alteraate successes and defeats.

Hostilities were no longer conflwfe to the territories of

Zurich, but extended through the Caster, the county of

Sargans, and in the vicinity of the Rhine. The Austrians
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their usual exertions^ and the burghers of Zurich

dM tiot disgrace that spirit which had ever animated the

Helvetic states. The people of Basle having joined the

dS^fedferatcs, and united with the forces of Bern and the

fe'ghem of Soleure, captured Rheinfelden, besieged Seek*

and devastated Alsace and the Brisgau. On the

other hand, Albert, at the head of the Austrian troops,

^Stinguislied himself in this predatory warfare ; he checked

the excursions of the troops of Basle, spread alarm even
to their gates, and captured and destroyed many strong

pfaoes^ belonging to the city and its allies. But the war
ragged With the greatest fury on the borders of the lake of

£%tch, and in the* county of Sargans. The Austrians

hlHing gained George, count of Sargans, retook Sargans
and Wallenstadt, and though defeated in various encoun*
ters, particularly by the people of Glarus, at the battle of

Ragat^ they recovered and retained possession of the

county. The garrison of Rapperschwyl supported the

distresses of a long and arduous siege with uncommon
spirit and fortitude, and the exertions of the burghers

Zuridi were no longer mai’ked by a series of losses and
defeats: they recovered the honour of their arms in

variotui encounters by land, and after numerous and ob-

stihate ebhtests, succeeded in destroying the vessels of

S^weitz, aB#gaining the mastery of the lake.

'iphe w^J^ad now raged for four years with a degree of

liihd animosity which is only displayed in civil broils ;

tiB both l^ties, fatigued witli their exertions, and recoil-

ing enormities wdiich they had committed, equally

pantod JW; the termination of the contest. Tlie dispute

arblti'ation, a peilce was arranged in

between the house of Austria, Zurich, and
the othi^ Swiss confederates. Affairs on both sides were
to be restored to the same situation as before the renewal

of iiqatilities but Zurich renounced her alliance With the

Austria; and thus the grand principle of t|ie

confederacy, that no league was valid

dud<^ with the consent of the other cantons, was a^ow*
ledged and established. At the same time, arbitrators were
chosen to the dispute between the bouse bf Austria and
Bade ; but tbe war was prolonged by the refusal of the
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burghers to dismiss the counciL They Bt length yielded

to the threats of Frederic, who menaced them with the hm
of the empire ; and after various skirmi^es, and the re*

covery of Eheinfelden by tiie Auslxiaus^ an aoeommo-
dation was effected in 1449, which placed both ;^parties in

the same situation as before the commencoment of hosr
tilities-

Ch- XVI.—FREDERIC III. EMPEROR.—144l4W
,

'

.

'

Fbedbric had not personally engaged in any of th^ »oon«

tests in Switzerland, as well because was averse to Aa.
fatigues and hazards of a military life, as because he
employed in healing the schism of the church, and settling

the disputes between the pope and the states of Germany*.

'

In no transaction was the address of Frederic more <Ss-
tingid^hed, than in his endeavours to heal the schism of the

church ; although he has been bitterly censured for not
asserting the authority of the empire, and carrying iutp

execution the regulations which had been established undmr
Albert. With this view the diet of Mentz was assemhied
in 1441, and although the emperor did not assist^n person,
a x'csolutioti was passed, that the two councils of and
Florence should be dissolved, and another a4|||^bied

different town ; and that if neither of the>^|NS|^ w0iM
name a place, the king of the Romans waa
fix on six towns in Germany, and six in
winch a choice was to be made. The, stactes IwMi^di^
gested and confirmed tlie decrees of the council^H&ple^
which had^ been already accepted ; and agreed to

ledge no pontiff, wlio should refuse to sanction theJ^^l^to
abedisb the annates, provisions, and charges for paUintt^ imd
relinquish the right of alternate presentation to vacani be**

nefices, which the see of Rome claimed and exen^lied
jointly with the chapters of Germany. These reso^®^
displ^jasi^ both parties : the council of Basle, with
rejected ’l^ulations which tended to invalidate their autlio^

rity, and l^genius endeavoured to elude the proposals, by
offering to summon a meeting of prelates from all parts of

Christendom, inorder to deliberate on the necessity ofcalling
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a new council. This affair was resumed in the subsequent

diet at Frankfort ; and finally confirmed in that of Nui»em-

berg, which assembled in 1444.

During these transactions Frederic had maintained an
apparent neutrality ; but as he was anxious to be crowned
at Rome, he was secretly inclined to effect the dissolution

of the council of Basle, and establish the authority of the

Roman pontiff. In his progress tlirougli Switzerland, he

exhorted the fathers at Basle to agree to an accommoda-
tion with Eugeni us, and refused to acknowledge Felix,

who tempted hint with the offer of his daughter Margaret’*',

the most beautiful princess of the age, in marriage, with a

portion of 200,0()0‘crownfi. He seems also to have acquind
the confidence of Eugenius, by means of his secretary the

celebrated ^neas Sylvius, whom he despatched to Rome^
with the consent of the electors, under pretence of obtain-

ing the acquiescence of the pope in the wishes of the

German nation.

Eugenius, encouraged by his knowledge of the emperor s

private sentiments, far from acceding to tlie propositions

of the diet, even ventured to depose tlie electors of Treves
and Cologne, who had distinguished themselves as .strenu-

ous adherents of the council of Basle, and conferred their

sees on two of his partisans, John, bishoi) of Canibray, and
Adolphus, prince of Cleves. This arbitrary measure ex-

cited general indignation in Germany ; the deposed tdectors

appealed to the emperor and empire, and claimed the sup-

port of their co-brotliers in virtue of tlie electoral union.

A new confederacy was accordingly formed at Frankfort

in 1446; the electors engaged iiol to submit tt> Eugenius,

until,be had acknowledged the suprcj^iacy of general coiin-

convoked a new council at Constance, Strasburgli,

Mentz, or Treves, to meet the first of May the

ensuing year; and until he liad formally approved the

decrees of the council of Basle, accepted by Albert, and
annulled all innovations since the neutrality.

'ftiis union was secretly concluded, and tlie six counsel-

IcMTS, to whom it was communicated, were sworn not to

divulge it ; but Frederic, who wa.s not not bound by a

• She was widow of Louis of Anjou, titular king of Naples
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fiiznilar restriction, privatelj imparted the intelligence to

Eugenius, by means of iEneas Sylvius, and strongly recom-
mended moderation. His intervention was^' however, at

first without effect ; for Eugenius treated the ambassadors
with a haughtiness and contempt worthy of his most
arrogant predecessors ; and a diet being assembled at

Frankfort, the electors were so highly exasperated by the
reception of their ambassadors, that they were inclined to

acknowledge Felix. An o})en rupture between the empire
and the church, was prevented by the mediation of
dCric, and the intrigues of his adroit socretaiy. JEneas
Sylvius repaired to Germany, and by |lie distribution of
bribes as well as by address and piomises, gmned the
archbishop of Mentz, the principal members of the
man hierarchy, and the elector of Braudenburgh, and
obtained tlieir consent to a modification of tlie electoral

union, from which was expunged the ‘‘poison,” as fie

term -1 it, or the articles and expressions obnoxious to the

pope. Notwithstanding the opposition of the electors of
Treves, Cologne, and Saxony, Frederic persuaded the

imperial party to send another embassy to Rome ; JEneas
Sylvius, who accompanied them, gained the cardinals

l>y tlie same arts which he had before employed in

Germany, and finally, by his arguments and remon-^

strances, obtained the consent of the i>ope to the prin-

ci]>al conditions which he had settled with the electors.

Eugenius graciously received the German ambassadors,

and published a bull, by which he agreed to restore the
de^^ed electors, on their return to obedience ; to accept

the dtA-rees of the council of C/oiistance, in the ^tne man-
ner as his predecessors had done, and to convene % new
council within twenty-eight months j he also acknowledged
the authority, without admitting the of ag^eral
council. He also promised to send a legate into Germany,
in order to effect an accommodation relative to the decrees

of th(* council Of Basle^ adopted by the diet, and the c^m-
pen?5atioTi allowed for the diminution of the papal revenues*

Wt; arc informed by ^neas Sylvius, in his history of this curious

transaction, from which the account in the text is principally drawn,
that the money with which he gained the electors was supplied by
l*'redorlc, and afterwards repaid by Nicholas
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UlS SUlli^€i''S.^,

,

died on't^e tdtli'of FehrtiarjrV 1^, ail|M|,succe^r

m$ NicMas V., affectmg a readiness to great

begun by bis predecessor, was acknowledged by the

eror and empire, and sent a legate ipto Germany,

b the connivance and concurrence of Frederic^ he mio-*

i some of the articles most detrimental to the intt^rests

|,,|k)inaii, see, and terminated the dii^ute by the cele*

TC^ai^rdatos, which were arranged and promulgatiii

fat.JlS^eb^nburgli, by his legate. In regard to the au-^

thorilr erf a general council, and the convocation of a new
confirmed the declaration of Eugenius; but

#atead of accepting an equivalent for the diminution

rg^he papal revenues, he resumed the annates and charges

^fdr pafliumS ; he likewise retained the right of alternate

presentation to benefices, but changed the ^ternation from

benefices to months. These Concordates disappointed the,

h(^es of those princes who were anxious to reform tlie

abus^ of the churcli ; but their remonstrances were dia-

r^arded, and by the inHuence of the emperor the act was
c^^rmeil in 1448 by the diet,

peace and union of the church were soon after-

restored by the abdication of Felix, and the disaolu-

council of Basle. Frcdeiic revo the safe

: which he had granted to the father^ ^mten
m with the ban of the empire, if jpeisisted in

j their sittings, they repaired to Lausanne, A mbet-

f#a» then held at Lyons, between the and)assadora of

and England^ and those of <*Treve8, Cologne, and

|^3f^h the cardinal of Arles, the prudent of the

Basle; and at their instigation F^^^was induced

te his dignity. He was nominated by Nich(d|i|

latere, and papal vicar-general in Savoy, with^
ension ;

• and the council of Xausanne, being allowed

^the Eoman see vacant, elected ]S[icbola%^.^d

rards dispersed.

this accommodation it has been.,..j|i^&A

8 and acrimony, that Frederic the

fui^restsjirf Germany to his desire of conciliating the pope.
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But ^}ien we tbe bigh deU^dd of the

,electol^ bn the tle;'EoxneU' Church
to^re^,|ll i(W.u^ptecJiatc the scaaty

Frederic, and the little reliance

he could place on the support of the empire ; we ought
rather to applhad liis address and good fortune^ in persuade **

ing both parties to recede, in some degree, frorf Aw
respective pretensions, than to blame him for tern

*

a controversy which would have augmented ih® %i

the church, and might have exposed him to the 1#^^^
imperial crown.

*
''

During these events, Frederic had ne^tiated ft hiimage
with Eleonora, daughter of Edward, king of Pdrtugftj^ ftud

niece of Alphonso of Naples, and having healed the schis^
of the church, tranquilliscd Germany, and pacided his

dominions, he was anxious to repair to Rome, in order

receive the imperial crown, and the nuptial benediction

from Uie pope. It had been the usual custom for the king
of the Romans to outer Italy at the liead of a considerable

army, and after being crowned king of Lombardy, ftfc

Monza, by the archbishop of Milan, to repiur to Rome*
But the situation of Italy seemed to oppose insuperable

obstacles to a prince who possessed so small a railitar|'

force, and who drew so little support from the princea tif

the empire, as Frederic, V,

The stal^ of Italy had emerged from disorganisati^

and onarci^l^vl^ bad laid the foundation of that poHli^)
system which afterwards gave rise to the code of

law, ind the balance of power in Europe. The
lor^hips and puny republics had been gradually swallowed
up, or sunk into insignificance, and the Chief auth(£h:i|sr was
divided between tlie pope as a temporal prince,

of Naples and Sfcily, the republics of Venice and 1

and the dukes of Mian and Savoy.

Among these, Milan deserves the principal hojllb^ in
consequence of the disputed succession, and the
Frederic as head of the empire. On the death
Maria, tl^v|ast of the Visconti, without legitimi^
1447, Wte'^ltt^ions were coveted by various pretendergL

Frederic,Wtfedd of the empire, coiisi<kred the duchy as a
vacant def, aiid sent ambassadors to the senate ot Milan,
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asserting his rights ; Charles duke of Orleans, claimed the

duchy aS son of Valentina, sister of the deceased duke ; and
Aiphonso, king of Arragon and Naples, in consequence of a
isupposed testamentary bequest. The Venetiaili also, who
had greatly extended their continental territoricsi were
desirous to acquire Cremona, Lodi, and Placentia ; and the

hiotise of Savoy were anxious to recover Vercelli, of which
they had been despoiled by Philip-Maria, and to appro-

priate Novarra, Alessandria, and Tortona. The dtiehy

itself was a dreadful scene of internal commotion, and
divided into as many parties as there were pretenders to

the succession. The capital aspired to independence, and
to establish a republic; and other towns, particularly

Pavia and Parma, were desirous of following the example.

Asti acknowledged the duke of Orleans; Novarra and
Vercelli the duke of Savoy ; the army of' Venice occupied

the heart of the territory, and had secured Cremona, Lodi,

and Placentia; the party of Alphonso had obtained the

Bochetta and the citadel of Milan; and the troops of
Florence and Naples, as allies of Venice, hovered on the

frontiers.

While these rival pretensions threatened a total dismem-
berment of the duchy, the prize was secured by a soldier

of fortune, whose claims were founded on his marriage

with Biancha-Maria, natural daughter of Philip-Maria ;

but whose most efficient title was the sword. Francis

Sforza was the natural son of Jacomuszo Sforza, a coa-

dottiere or leader of mercenaries, who, from the condition

of a peasant, had risen to the highest command in the ser-

vice of Joan II., queen of N>ples. Francis inherited his

father’s talents and prowess, and altfiough only twenty-four

m Ms death, succeeded to the command of the adventurers

who followed his standard. He greatly distinguished him-

self !lii the contests for the crown of Naples between
Alphonso of Arragon and the house of Anjou ; becoming
afterwards general of the league which the pope and the

l^ublics of Venice and Florence formed against Philip-

Maria, he defeated the Milanese troops in several engage-

ments; but from pique or interest, entering intn the ser-

vice of the duke of Milan, he again turned the scale of

victory. He was alternately I'avoured and disgraced by ihe
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auspicious sovereign of Milan ; sometimes commanded bis

troops agaiil^t the neighbouring states ; sometimes led his

enemies to viotory, and was engaged in a treaty with
Philip'Mma, when his sudden death opened to the for-

tunate adventurer the prospect of acquiring the dudiy of

Milan.

Surrounded by contenders for the succession, the senate

saw no other resource to maintain their new-modelled re-

public, except the military skill of Sforza ; they accord-
ingly invested him with the command of their forces, and
victory, as usual, followed his standard/ He took l^avia

and Placentia ; defeated the Venetian flotilla on the Po;
and, in one ot the most memorable eng^ements of the'ag%
totally discomflted their army under the walls of Cara-
vaggio. These rapid successes, and perhaps the vieym
wdiich he could not conceal, exciting the, jealousy of his

new masters, they endeavoured to deprive him of the com-
majd. Sforza therefore united himself with the Venetians,

obtained their support by promising the cession of the

territory beyond the Adige, and turned his arms against

the government of Milan. Notwithstanding the opposition

of the house of Savoy, and the desertion of his pritmipid

adherents, he maintained a powerful army; defeated tibe

troops of Savoy ; in the course of two campaigns he made
himself master of the principal places in the Milanese
ritories, and finally blockaded the capital itself. His suc-
cesses deprived him of his allies ; for the Venetians
entered into a confederacy with the citizens of Mibm.
Sforza, with no less expedition, concluded a treaty witii

the duke of Savoy and the Florentines, prevented the

Venetians from relieving Milan, and at length reduced it

to such extremities, that the populace rose, and foi^d the
government to admit him as their sovereign. He accord-

ingly made his entry on the 26th of February, 14^, and
secured by prudence and address a dignity which he had
acquired by courage and abilities.

The Venetians, by taking an active part in all the cmi-

tests of Italy, and by acts of heroism, as well as Ity deeds

of atrocious perfidy, had exterminated the house of Carrara,

and appropriated its extensive territories, besides consider-

able accessions from the dukes of Milan, and dismember-
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nmnts from less considerable states. From a jealousy o£

Francis Sforza, they affected the warmest devotion to t^e

emperor, though they dreaded lest he should reclaim, as

fiefs of the empire, their recent acquisitions ; tliey there-

fore offered him an honourable passage through their terri-

tories ; but at the same time refused to admit him with IKl

army, or even with a considerable military escort. Bio-

Fence, which at this period began to rise into celebrity,

was actuated by the same principles as Venico; and the

dominions of the house of Savoy were too distant to

enable them cithhr to tlwart tlie intentions of Frederic,

or afford him support.

The violent contests between the houses of Anjou and
Arragon, which for a period of ten years had convulstid

the kingdom of Naples, had terminated by the ascendency

of Alpliotiso the Magnificent, king of Arragon and Sicily,

who seated himself on the throne, and acquired the love of

his subjects. He had interfered in the contests of the

north of Italy, had engaged in frequent hostilities against

Philip-Maria Visconti, and was at this pcricnl united in a
league with the pope, the Venetians, and the Florentines,

against Francis Sfbrza. He had maintained a friendly

intercourse with the house of Austria, and the connection

was strengthened by the marriage which he had recently

negotiated between Frederic and liis niece, the princess of

Portugal, Contrary to the policy of the former kings of

Naples, he was the only Rovercign in Italy who was favour-

ably inclined towards the head of the empire, and sincerely

disposed to promote his journey.

A considerable obstacle yet remained, whicli was derived

frond the conduct and disposition of the pope. Nicholas

was desirous to enjoy the honour of crowning an emperor

;

but hi apprehensive lest a young inonarcli, closelyalUfui

in bloodsiand friendship with the king of Naples, ahonld
imitate the exaiiiple of his predecessors, by endeavoafing

to make himself master of Rome, and revive the claims m
llio empire on the patrimony of the church. His fears

were aggravated by ridiculous proi>hecies, one of which
Ibretoid that JBVederic III. was to become master of Home

;

and another, that in the course of the ensuing March the

pope would either be imprisoned or die. These fears pre-
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Vailing over Ms ambition, he even sent ambassadors to

divert the emperor from pursuing his journey into Ital%

urging the'fextreme scarcity of all necessaries, and the im-
practicability of the roads during winter. But ^neas
Sylvius, who was intimately acquainted with the weakness
oil the pontiff, partly by tlireats, partly by promises, and
partly by argument and ridicule, overcame Ms reluctance

;

and as Frederic^continued his journey, the pope at length

consented to receive liim at Rome, and hypoerkiedty
testitied his impatience to meet the head of the empire.

At the close of 1451,'Frederic took hfs departure from
Gratx, accompanied by his ward Ladislaus, and his brother

Albert, and attended by a numerous suite of German
pidnces and prelates, and an escort of* horse. He passed
through Verona and Padua to Ferrara. Here he received

overtures from Francis Sforza, who proposed to accept the

investiture of the. Milanese as an imperial fief, and invited

hini to receive tlui cnnvn of Lombardy at Monza, according

to ancient custom. But Frederic, unwilling to relinquish

his ])reton8ion8 to the duchy, or perhaps considering such a
compliance as a degradation of the imperial dignity, de^

clin^ hivS overtures, and proceeded byBologna and Florence

to Rome. He met his intended l>ride at Sienna, and before

he entered the papal territories took an oath of fidelity, or
rather of submission to the popc."*^

His expenses were defrayed, and on his route the Italians

received him with the respect due to his high dignity. An
eye-witness says of th<i Paduans, that they fell prostrate at

Ms feet ; and if the Divinity himself had descended from

* This oath was as ftllow.s:—“I Frederic, king of the ]i(«oixians,

promise and swear, by the Father, Son, and Holy Ghp^t, by the wood
of Ute vivifying cross, and by these relies of saints, W
sion nf tlto Lord, I shall come to Home, I will exalt the4ii^''^hurc!h,

and blit holiness who presides over it, to the utmost ofr^jr power.

Neither ;«hail he lose life, limb, or honour, by my/counsel, consents or
exhortation. Nor w'lll I, in tbe city of Rome, any law or de-

cree touching those things which belong to his holiness, or the Homans,
without bis consent. Whatever part of St, PeteFs patrimony shall fall

into our hands, we will restore it to his holiness; and he to whom we
shall commit the administration of the kingdom of Italy, siiall swear to

assist his holiness in defending St. Peter’s patrimony to the utmost of his

power. So help me God, and his holy Evangelists.”— Fugger, p. 575.
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heaven, they could not have paid him more honours ; but

these marks of respect and affection were occasionally

blended with a contempt and licentiousness, from which the
escort of hVederlc was too feeble to protect him* At
Titerbo, as he was passing thrbugh the streets in^ademn
.procession and great splendouif# a violent tumult
When he approached the palace destined for

some young men, seated on an elevated^ plac^ grappled

with iron hooks the cloth of gold under which he rode,

and in their struggle for the prize tore it to pieces ; even
some of the papal soldiers, instigated by this licentious ex*

ample, endeavoured to seize Ms horse, and others tfdli

presumptuous attempted to snatch off his hat, which was
adorned with a jewel of great value. In the midst of this

tumult, Frederic, with more spirit than accorded with his

phlegmatic character, turned towards the legates, and said,

We must repel force by force.” Snatching a staff from
one of his domestics, he disengaged himself from his

assailants, put spurs to his horse, and charged the populace,

overturning all who stood in his way. TJie legates followed

his example, and the gentlemen of his retinue drawing
their swords, rushed in among the crowd ; but the confu-

sion lasted an hour before the populace were dispersed.

The governor, who was the pope’s nephew, committing

seVerd of the most seditious to prison, Frederic interposed

in their behalf, and obtained their release.

From Viterbo proceeding to liome, he was met by the

whole college of cardinals at. some distance from the c^apital,

passed the night under a tent without the walls, and made
bis public entry the ensuing morning. He himself, as well

as Ms whole suite, submitted to kiss^the hand and foot of

the pope, who was seated on an ivory throne, on the flight

of stepsleading to St. Peter’s, surrounded by the college of

cardinals, and in all the pomp of ecclesiastical dignity. On
the 16th of ^%^h, 145l}, Frederic received the crown of

Lombardy froi^lbe pope, and on the 19th the crown of tbe

empire, with hand of his bride.* At the same time he

joined with the pope in ratifying the German concordates,

and after his coronation, knighted his ward Ladislaus, his

Frederic has been called Frederic IV., and V., but he aasum^,
was in reality, the title of Frederic III.
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brother Albert^ and three hundred persons of distinction,

on the bridge of the Tyber.

From liome, the emperor proceeded to the court of

Alphonso, king of Naples, who received Urn with tlm
^

cordiality of a relation, and th^ respect due to the head of

the^|dl$e. Here, at thecfu^eai^erstiasion of that monarch,
ventured to consummate bis marriage, wliich

be bad bnberto defei red with the phlegm and superstition

which marked his character ; from nn appreliensiou that a
child begotten in Italy might resemble the Italians. After

passing some time in carousals and nuptial festivity, he
was summoned to Germany hy the, rising troubles in

Austria, Bohemia, and Hungary. At^Ferrara ho invested
Borso d’Este, marquis of Ferrara, with the duchies of

Modena and Reggio, as imperial tiefs, and conferred the

honour of knighthood on Galeas Sforza, who brought
magnificent presents, and professions of submission from
his father. Descending the Po, he was met at its mouth
by the Venetian flotilla, and embarking on boaixl the

Bucentaur, was conveyed with naval and military pomp to

*Venice, from whence, after passing ten days in regal festi-

vity, pursued his route to Gratz,

Frederic having secured the imjKu-ial title by his coro-

nation at Rome, exalted his Ihmily by confirming tbe

archduc^l title, which had been assumed and afterwards

reliruiuishcd by Rhodolph IV. He thus raised the house

of Austria to a dignity only inferior to that of the electors,

and invested it with privileges greater than those pos-

aes ed by any other prince of the empire. The grant was
capriciously ibunded on letters patent of Julius Cmsar and
Nero, and the diplObics of Frederic I., Henry and
Frederic II., in favour of the Bamberg line, conflAed by
Rhodolph of Hapsburgh, when he invested hia^two sons

with the Austrian territories. In virtue of these privi-

leges, the archdukes of Austria were to considered as

having obtained the investiture of their fbey
did not receive it after thrice demanding It from the em-
peror. They were not to be required to pass the limits of

their territories, but were to be invested within the borders

of Austria on horseback, dad in a regal mantle, wearing a
ducal coronet surmounted with the imperial diadem and
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cm^ and holding a«i'staff of command. The archdukes

were declared by birth privy-counsellors of the emperor^

aiid their tet;ritorle6' ecmld not be put under the ban of the

eii9t|>ire. AJP'attempts against their persons were to be
punished as crimes o{ high treaSiKiil:; and they could not be
eliallenged to single cohabat: were exempted fnm
the necessity of attending at the diet, and from all contri-

butions an^ public charges, except the maintenance of

twelve meii-at-arm^ for one month against the Turks in

Hungary ; they were empowered to levy taxes, to grant

letters of legitimation, and to create counts, baiwtis^ and
other inferior titles.; in failure of issue ^males
were to enjoy the fight of succession, ^hd In AdlurC of

heirs, the archdukes were allowed to dispose their terri-

tories by will. Any lands of the empire might he Hliefiii|ed

in tlieir favour, and their subiects could not be summoned
out of their territories on account Of lawsuits, to give tes-

timony, or to receive the investituto of fiefe.

Chap. XVII. 1452—1475.

We have already detailed the contests of Frederic with the

states of Austria, Hungary, and Bohemia, and the troubles

in which he involved himself, in consequence of his refusal

to deliver up his ward, Ladiskus Posthumus; and after his

return into Germany, his whole reign was little moi*c than

a continued series of distresses, difficulties, and embarrass-

m^ts.
On life death of count Cilli, Frederic was involved in a

dispute with Ladislaus, relative to the succession, which he

claimed as a part of the duchy of Styria, and in virtue of

ancient compacts jvith the family ; while Ladislaus grounded

his pretensions his descent from the sister of the de-

ceased. On reviving the intelligence^ the emperor, with

200 horse, repaired to CiUi, and by bribing the governor,

John of Wickovitz, obtained possession of the town ; but

Wickovite having estates in Hungary, was easily se^ced
by Ladislaus, and returning with a superior force, attempted
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to surprise the eiuperihv who with jiffieulty eieaped iato

the castle. Frederic lost a considerable treasurd^ and ean
the imperial signet ; and his chanoellor, ^ith most of his

suite and escort, were made
'
primers. He^as besieged

eight days by the bold su^istfol governor, and wp at

length released by the body of troops

S^ria. Ladislaus thus obti^ned posse^on of the town
and fortress, with the county/which he held ti^l his death,

when Frederic, succeeding to the Austrian tOTritories, iu-

oorporated it witli the duchy of Styria.

The death of Ladislaus Fosthiimus would probably have
secur^ 4 |iriinoe ofa more fiam and jenterprising dispo-

sition the |>oeeession of Austria, with tfie crowns of Hungary
and Bohemia I but that event involved Frederic in a series

of disputes and contests which scarcely terminated with his

reign. The recent breaches in the regular law of succes*

®on, and the compacts lietweeii ^lie collateral bi’anches of
the iK;use of Austria, furnished a pretext for new disputes

relative to the family inheritance. Frederic claimed the
whole duchy of Austria, as head of his house ; but was
Strenuously opposed by his brother Albert, and by his

nephew Sigismond, and, after a violent contest, it was set^

tied by the states, in 14>B, that Lower Austria sliould be
assigned to the emperor, Upper Austria to Albert, a l^aart

of Carinthia which was contiguous to the Tyrol to Sigta^

mond, and Vienna was to be the joint residence of the three

princes. This mortifying decision, which Frederic had
neither power nor abilities to prevent, whs followed by a
s^l greater disappointment in regard to the crowns of

Bohemia and Hungary.
Many candidates had presented themselves for the crown

of Bohemia; William duke of Saxony, in virtue of his

marriage with Anne, eldest sister of the deceased monarch,
and Casimer king of Poland, who had espoused the younger
sister

; Albert, the brother of Frederic, and Sigismond of

Tyrtfl, also opposed his pretensions, and J|{^ king of France
endeavoured to influence the decision of i^atates either in

favour of one of his sons, or of a prince who should espouse

his daughter Margaret *, by promising to pay the debts of

* Mar|i^ret had been l>etrothcd to Ivadislaus Posthumns^ but the

solemnisation of the nuptials was prevented by his death.
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Ilie kingdom and to exact no revenue for seven years.

Kotwitiistanding these formidable opponents, Frederic

deemed himself secure of his object, as head of the house of

Austria, in virtue of the family compacts with the house of

Liispemburgh, and as chief of the empire, to which Bohemia
rev^ted as a vacant hef ; and his cause was supported by
a iDonsiderable party of the Catholics.

The views of a prince like Frederic were easily frus-

trated by the policy and energy of the regent, G^rge
Podiebrad. The states having assembled at Prague for the

choice of a king, Podiebrad proposed to defer the election till

Whitsuntide, wheii^the term of his regency would expire.

No one dared to resist a chief who had tlm army at his dis-

posal, and whose cause was espoused by the capital and the

Calixtin party. The states accordingly separated on this

frivolous pretext, and re-assemble<l at Whitsuntide. In
this meeting Kokyezana, a Calixtin priest of great influence

and pc^ularity, whom Podiebrad had protected fiH>m the

persecutions of Sigismond, in an eloquent speech, urged
the diet not to appoint a German prince, but to mise to

the throne a king of their own nation, acquainted with

^eir language, manners, and constitution; and with a

warm eulogium of the talents, patriotism, and bravery of

Podiebrad, earnestly recommended him to their choice.

His eloquence affected those who were not already dazzled

by the splendid qualities of the regtmt, or awed by bis

power ; and the states unanimousl}^ decreed him the crown,

in preference to tliree German princes, two kings and an
emperor. He was solemnly inaugurated tlie same day in

castle, and maintained his dignity against the efforts of

internal enemies, the thunders of the Vatican, and the

attacks of external aggressors.

Frederic, indignant at the preference given to a Bohe-
mian nobleman, endeavoured to enforce his right by arms

;

but he derived no assistance from the states of Germany,
and was weakly supported .by the Bohemian Catholics, who
placed little reliance on a prince of so inefficient and waver-
ing a character. Embarrassed with domestic dissensions

in Austria, and desirous to secure the crown of Hungary,
he relinquished claims which he was unable to assert, and
even turned to his rival for assistance. A conference l^ing
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held at Bruivj), in 1459^ Frederic invested George with the
kingdom of Bohemia, and the two sovereigns concluded a
defensive alliance against all enemies, except the pope.

Frederic now odered himself as a Candidate for the

throne of Hungary, and urged his right as possessor of the
crown of St Stephen, which he had retained for eighteen
years. But he had few adherents : the xun^on was divided

into two great parties, one devoted to the family of Hun-
niades, and headed by his brother-in-law Michel Sitagni

;

the other by two chiefs, Ladi^aus of Gara, palatine of the

kingdom, and Nicholas of Wilac, waivode of Transylvania,

who both aspired to the throne, and ^ere only united 1^
their opposition to the party of Huaniades. The states

assembled at Buda, under the palatine, who had drawn ti>-

gether a considerable force ; and at the same time Bilaghi>

with 40,000 men, approached Pest on the opposite hank of
the Danube. By the iuterventJon of the papal legate, aH
pai t*os agreed to proceed to the election of a king, tmd
Silagni proposed Matthias Corvinus ; but the states, iiiflu-

enced by the palatine and the waivode, disdainfully rejected

the young candidate, and were preparing to separate. A
severe frost enabling Silagni to transport lus army across

the Danube, the states, awed by 40,000 armed votes, pro-

claimed Matthias without a single dissenting voice, and mi
account of his youth and captivity committed to Stla|^
the administration of affairs. The young monarc^^ wbO
was detained a prisoner at Prague, soon obtained his liber>-

ation by paying to George Podiebrad a ransom of 40,000
duo)ts, by agreeing to espouse his daughter, and to form
an alliance between the two kingdoms. Repairing tp

Hungary, he was joyfully received by the people; and the

first act of his reign was to despatch an embassy to Frederic,

demanding the crown of St, Stephen, and threatening

hostilities in case of a refusal.

Frederic, instigated by the unsuccessful party, and en-

couraged by the youth and inexperience of Matthias,

rejected the demand, and prepared to wrest the throne

from a monarch whom he contemptuously styled “ The boy
king.** Nor did his hopes seem unfounded ; for Hungary,

* Matthias had been ciinveyed from Vienna to Pragtie by Ladislans,

and on bis death fell under ten eusUxly of George Podiebrad.
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a^tated bj intestine factions, on one side threatened

with fin invasif>n from the Turks, and on the other, ravaged

by hordes of Bohemian marauders under Giskra, who hod
l>ien called in by Elizabeth. Establishing themselTes in

the district bordering on Poland, they possessed Cassow,

Sbeputz, and many other towns of importance; they

Strengthened themselves in a mountainous country by the

construction of forts and strongholds, and increased their

influence by holding secret intelligence with tlie divsatiected

nobles. They had more than once batfled the brave Hun-
niades, and at this time the fires of their predatory detach-

sttients were frequeptly discerned from the walls of Buda.
Encouraged by these lavourable circumstances, Frederic

sent a corps of o<XX) men to invade Hungary, who were
joined by the waivode of Transylvania, and other magnates
of considerable influence. But in this dangerous juncture

Matthias gave proofs of that spirit and decision which
aiterwards marked his reign : lie assembled the states, and
detained their consent to levy three armies ; one covered

the frontier on the side of Turkey, the second awed the

Bohemians, and the third marched against the Austrians.

A battle took place at Kormund in Htyria, between the

Hunganans and Austrians, and the latter gjiined a com-
plete victory. This success was, however, of no advantage

to ]?rederic ; for the waivode. being jealous of his Hun-
garian auxiliaries, or already tired of the war, withdrew
hie army, leaving the disaffected magnates to make their

peace with Matthias. Fredenc, unable to resist alone the

efl^rts of his rival, and embarrassed by a civil war in

Austria, concluded a truce, by which he agreed to restore

the crown of St. Stephen on the payment of a sum of

money, which was to be settled at a future diet.

The terms which had been concluded between Frederic

and Albert, for the partition of Austria, and their joint

residence at Vienna, gave rise to new disputes. Frederic

soon became unpopular to the citizens, and the haughty
nobles of Austria displayed that turbulence and discontent

natural to feudal governments under an indolent sovereign.

These discontents being fomented by Albert, soon broke

out into open war ; and although a temporary reconcilia-

tion was effected by the king o^jlBohemia, neither party
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wa6 sincerely desirous of peace ; the empo’or was indig*^

nant at the restraints imposed on his authority ; and the

rapacity of Albert was not gratified by bis sl^re of the

Austrian possessions. Another and more dreadful contest

ensued ; the whole country became a scene of intestine

discord, and the capital itself was divided into hostile

factions ; the senate, and the most moderate of the burghers^

adhered to the (miperor ; while the populaCe, headed by the

burgomaster Ilulzer, a restless demagogue^ espoused the
cause of Albert.

Frederic, alarmed for the safety of the empress, and. his

intanc son Maximilian, w^ho were in th^ citadel, appeared
before the gates at the head of a body of Styriaa borse.

By bis eloquence and address, he succeeded in concUmting
the most violent of liis opponents, and after an altercaikat

whieli lai^ted three days, was admitted into the city- Re^
fusin'^, however, to accede to alfthe demands of the dia«

adecit,d, the populace again rose, pillaged the houses of faia

adherents, compelled him to take refuge in the citadel, mA
after a formal declaration of war, invested that fortress#

At the same time Albert repairing to Vienna, concluded a
treaty with the insurgents, and was intrusted with thu

conduct of the siege. But Frederic, though at the head of
only two hundred men, held out with great firmness, and
evinced a resolution rather to be buried under the ruins of

the fortress, than surrender to his rebellious subjects.

He appealed to the states of the empire, and when they

were assembled at Nuremberg, a messtmger arrived an-

noun 'irg that he was reduced to only tliree weeks provi-

sions. The states displayed, indeed, a readiness to rescue

him from his danger f but the proverbial tardiness of their

succours would have rendered their resolutions ineffecttial,

had not Frederic been relieved by the king of Bohemia,
who promptly despatched his son with 5(X)0 men, and fol-

lowed, in person, with an additional foi*ce of 8000* The
advance of this timely succour relieved the emperor; both
parties submitted their dispute to the arbitration of the

Bohemian monarch, and the terms of an accommodation
were adjusted. Both were to liberate their prisoners;

Albert was to restore t^iq tbwns, fortresses, and countries

which he had occupie^^i^nd to enjt»y the government of
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JU>w4r Austria far ^ght years, on condition of paying the

annual sum of 4000 ducats to the emperor.

On the conclusion of this agreement, Frederic, escorted

a thousand Bohemian horse, met his deliverer at Com-
JSFeuburgh ; he gratefully conferred several privileges on
the kingdom of Bohemia, raised the two sons of Podiebrad

to the dignity of princes of the empire, and in recompence
to the inhabitants of Prague, who had furnished troops on
this occasion, he granted them an exemption from the tolls

at Vienna, and every part of the imperial territories.

This accommodation was no less unavailing than former

agreements ; the hatred and suspicion of the two brothers

were too inveterate, to be eradicated, and the ambition of

Albert too grasping to be satisfied. Kew disputes arose

Mlative to the fuliilment of the terms : Albert endeavoured

to appropriate Lower Austria, received tlie oath of alle-

g
'ance from the citizens of Vienna, and made preparations

r the renewal of hostilities ; while Frederic procured the

publication of the ban of the empire, and the sentence of

excommunication from the pope against his brother. The
pope, the princes of the empire, and the common friends of

the two brothers, interposed to terminate this unnatural

contest ; but Albert rejected all offers of accommodation,

and was with difficulty persuaded to conclude even a tem-
porary armistice. In this interval, however, his arbitrary

government and continual exactions had alienated the citi-

zens of Vienna, and a strong party, among whom was even
Hulzer himselfi reconciled themselves with Frederic, end
endeavoured to effect his restoration. Their designs l^>ing

discovered, Albert sated his vengeance by condemning
Hulzer to the scaffold, and by confiscating the property of

the disaffected. At length Frederic was delivered from an
active and turbulent rival, by the sudden death of Albert,

who expired on the 4th of December, 1463, at the moment
when he was preparing to renew hostilities.

While Frederic was thus employed in defending his

paternal inheritance against Albert, he was equally embar-
rassed by contests in the empire, and threatened with the

loss of the imperial crown.

Louis, elector palatine, who died in 1449, leaving an
infMit son Pliilip, his brother Frederic, surnamed the Vic-
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toriouB, was invested with the regency daring the mihori^
of the young prince. But the country being a^tated with
internal dissensions, and threatened with external wars^ he
obtained the approbation of the states, and the consent of

his brother’s mdow, to assume the supreme authocity, with
the electoral dignity, on the condition of promiidtlg never
to marry, and to adopt his nephew as his heir. Although
he was approved by the pope, and acknowledged by all the
electors, the emperor imprudently withheld his consent,

and thus incurred the resentment of a warlike, ambitious,

and enterprising prince, who seized every opportunity to

resist his authority, and thwart his vi^ws. He first dis*

played his enmity by assisting his relative, Louis duke of
Brvaria Landshut, who had taken possession of DonawertA^
an imperial city, in virtue of some obsolete pretensioui.

I'he emperor having complaine<l before the diet of thia

breach of the peace, the Bavarian prince was declared an
eneiu/ of the empire ; an army of 20,000 men was voted
against him, and the command intrusted to Albert, mMt<*

grave of Brandenburgh, siirnamod the German Achillea.

A war was, however, prevented by means of JSneas Sylviii4

who filled the papal chair under the name of Pius U., and
was anxious to form a crusade against the infidels. Hia
legate Nardini united his efibrts with those of Albert and
Sigismond of Austria, tlic bishop of Eichstadt, and the

grand master of the Teutonic order, and prevailed on the

duke of Bavaria to promise obedience to the emperor,^ and
to submit the affair relative to Donawerth to the princes of
the empire.

Foiled in this attempt, the elector palatine exerted him-
self still more strenutmsly to gratify his resentment against

the emperor. He secured the electors of Mentz and Treves,

conciliated the landgrave of Hesse, the bishop of Bam-
berg, and other princes, and was even joined by Albert and
Sigismond, the brother and cousin of Frederic. The con-

federate princes gained George Podiebrad by the offer of
the imperial crown, and, having matured this plan, con«

vened two diets at £gra and Nuremberg, in February and
March, 1461, which were attended by the most consider-

able princes without the consent, and even in opposition to,

the remonstrances of the emperor. They also summoned
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a diet at Frankfort, and, as a prelude to a formal de^

^sitioo, sent an insolent^letter to the emperor, filled with

the bitter^t reproaches^ i^d attributing the distracted

d^te oft^armany to his weakness, indolence, arid incapa-

dS^y*
,

required him to fulfil the duties which he owed
to Godi;ilo religion, and to the empire; reproached him
with ^an ahsence of fifteen years from the diets, notwith-

standing peq)etual summons and entreaties
;
they demanded

his presence at the ensuing diet of Frankfort, and threat-

ened, in case of his refusal, “ to djpliberate and decide on

whatsoever was necessary to promote the common good of

Christianity, and tl\c welfare of the em])ire.’'

Housed by the impending danger, Frederic shook off his

natural indolence; neglected no exertion or intrigue to

divide his enemies ; and by his ambassadors, or by circular

letters, endeavoured to unite the princes of the empire in

his cause. He baffled the efforts of this formidable league

wj^h no less address than good fortune. He found a steady

a^^^rent in the elector of Brandenburgli, who was equally

jealous of the elector palatine, and of the king of Bohemia,

and secured the elector of Saxony, although he had formed

an alliance with the Bavarian house. He even found means
to detach George Podiebrad, whose, profession of the Ca-
lixtin doctrines had drawn on him the resentment of the

see of Borne, by offering to inter|)ose his mediation with

the pope. He derived, however, his principal support from

the zealous interference of Pius IL, who from gratitude

and interest was anxious to counteract the electoral league,

and to prevent the deposition of his benefactor ; and who
hoped, by interfering in the troubles of Germany, to ob-

tain the modification, if not the abrogation, of tlie compacts
of Aschaffenburgb

A vacancy in the see of ]\Ientz, in 1539, presented a
favourable opportunity both to the pope and the emperor
to increase their influence. Two candidates presenting

thexmelves to the chapter, Adolphus of Nassau, and Die-

trich of Isenburgh, tlie latter obtaineil the majority of

votes. The pope refused to confirm the choice, unless the

new elector would engage not to assert the supremacy of

a general council, and not to summon the imperial diets by
his own authority ; he also exacted for the annates, double
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the sum usually paid. The ambassa^lors of the new elector

obtained the papal ratification,
:
by making an equivocal

promise in the name of thmr inaster, and by borrowing
from some Jew-brokers at j^me the addition^^^aum re-

quired to satisfy the demands of tlie pope« new
elector, however, disavowed hie ambassadors, a^^refused
to discharge the loan; and at the ensuing diet of Jlfentz

complained against the exactions of the pope, and appealed
to a future council. He was accordingly excommunicated
and deposed, in 1461, and the pope, with the concurrence
of the majority of the chapter, nominated in his stead his

former competitor, Adolphus of Nfissau, whose election

was approved by the emperor. .

*

The deposed prelate found powerful protectors in the
elector of palatine, and the duke of Bavaria Landshut.
The emperor united in support of Adolj)hus, with Albert
of lirandenburgh, the margrave bf Baden,Ulric of Wirtem-
berg ^he bishop of Mentz, wliile the greater part of tbn
neighbouring princes and states ])rocured the papal excoi^
munication, and issued the ban of the empire against the
Bavarian princes. The forces of the confederacy burat
into the palatinate, and devastated the country*; but were
totally defeated by the elector pjilatinis at the bloody battle

of Seekingen, June 30, 1462 ; arni the margrave of Baden,
with the bishop of Mentz, and the count of Werdenberg,
wore made prison<Ts. Soon afterwards the arms of Louis,

iduke of Bavaria, were crowned with similar success ; he
gained a victory at Giiigen, over Albert of Brandenburgli,

and fwen captured the imperial standard, wdiich IVederic

had Ss;:nt to the mai'grav<', as cajjtain-gcneral of the empire.

Notwithstanding tlw?se reverses, Adolphus obtained pos-

session of Mentz by stratagem, and the elector palatine

abandoned his projects against the emperor, and deserted

the cause of Dietrich, in order to procure from the po]>e

the confirmation of his brother Robert, who had been
chosen archbishop of Cologne. He first concluded a truce,

and afterwards a peace with the imperial party, and secured
a compensation for the expenses of tlie war, by an acqui-

sition of territory from the see of JMentz, and by the ex-
orbitant ransoms which he extorted from his illustrious

captives. The duke of Bavaria was not tardy in following

K
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tiie example of his relative ; by the mediation of the king
of Bohemia he concluded a peace, and renounced his pre-

tensions to Donawerth. Dietrich thus left to himself had
BO other alternative than to submit, and yielding the see

to Adolphus, was allowed to retain the town of lloeksh,

Sleinheim, and Dieperg. The emperor reconciled himself

with the duke of Bavaria, but persisted in his refusal, both

to approve the peace with the elector palatine, and to ac-

knowledge him as elector. He afterwards ineffectually

fulminated against him the ban of the empire, and his im-

potent enmity did not expire till the death of his great and
ambitious antagonist.* Frederic was thus relieved from a

danger which threatened the loss of the imperial crown,

but he escaped from embarrassments in Germany only to

encounter new troubles in his own dominions.

These intestine dissensions and civil wars were the

ostensible, if not the real cause of the wonderful apathy

manifested by the German powers, in regard to the alarm-

ing and continual attack of the Turks, who having con *

soBdated their dominions and power in Europe, by the

capture of Constantinople, spread their incursions further

to the west, and under the reign of Frederic made their

first irruption into Gerrmany. In fact, the pope and the

emperor iiad often endeavoured to form a ciaisade against

the enemies of Christendom, and the diet repeatedly voted

contingents of men and money for the enterprise. Many
circumstances, however, contrihuted to render their efforts

ineffectual. The German princes were too much at enmity

with each other to suspend their animosities, and too averse

to their chief to comply with his requisitions ; and the

elector palatine s[)oke the sentiments of the majority when
lie declared that he had enemies nearer home than the

Turks. It likewise cannot be denied that Frederic and

the popes, however apparently zealous for the preservation

The elector palatine died in 1476, after a wise and glorious ad-

ministration, which rendered him the ornainent of his age and country.

He fulhUed his promise of not marrying, till within a few hours of

his death, when, with the consent of his nephew, he espoused Clara

Tettin, a mistress who had borne him several natural children. One
of these, Louis of Bavaria, lord of Scharfeneck, was raised by Maxi-

mtlian to the dignity of a count of the empire. His successors were

created princes.
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of Christendom, often made a Turkish war a pretext for

filling their coffers, and damped the ardour of the zealous

hj alienating the supplies appropriated for that purpose,

f^derie liimself, with a narrow policy unbeepming his

high station, too often regarded the aggressions of the

Turks as a salutary check on his rival the king of Hun-
gary ; and even Pius II., who so zealously endeavoured to

rouse the powers of Europe, defeated his own purpose by
his narrow bigotry and personal resentment ; ,

for when
George Podiebrad offered to head an army against the

Turks, and the proposal was submitted to the German
diet, the papal legate urged that it was”more advantageous
tr Christendom to turn their arms against the heretic king
than agaiast the inliclels. The sentiments of Pius wea^
adopted with still greater zeal by his successor Paul II.,

who diverted the attention of Christendom by exciting a
crusade against the king of Bolieraia.

These intestine divisions and jarring interests, together
with the indolent temper of Frederic, render his whole
reign a series of projects which were never earned into

execution ; and the only armament from Germany which
produced any real effect against tl^e Turks was the hetero-

geneous multitude collected for tluj deliverance of Belgrade,

by the zeal and eloquence of a Franciscan monk. Frederic
himself was the first sufferer by this >vant of concert and
policy. The Turks having sprc,ad their devastations over
Servia and Bosnia, a corps of 10,000 crossed the Una to

Mo 'tling, on the frontiers of Carniohi; a second body ad-

vanced to Neuliadel, on the Gark, and a third penetrated

as far as Laybach, the capital of Carinthia, Their progress

was marked by the railages of fire and sword ; they burnt

every village, and even every solitary dwelling, and put to

death or enslaved all the inhabitants who did not seek

safety in flight. Frederic received the first intelligence of

this irruption at his country residence at Lintz, where he
was absorbed in his favourite pursuit of horticulture, and
to use the expressions of a contemporary chronicle, seemed
more anxious to shield his plants from the frost than to

defend his dominions against these barbarous invaders.”

His subjects, however, were not sunk into the same apathy

and irresolution ; in three days they assembled to the num-
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ber of 20,000, and by their advance checked the progress of

the infidels, who retired after having put 6000 persons to

the sword, and made 8000 captives.

In 1473, the Turks again penetrated, with a still greater

force, over the mountains of Carniola into Carinthia, dis-

lodg^ 4000 Austrians, posted near Clagenfurth, with the

loss of half their number, and after their customary devas-

tations, retired with 20,000 prisoners. In the bar-

barians opened a passage into the heart of Stj^ria, defeated

a corps of Austrians under Schenck, governor-general of

the province, at liain on the Sau, and made the whole

corps, with the commander and tlie principal officers, pri-

soners. After extending their ravages almost as far as

Saltzburgh, they again retreated, laden as usual with booty

and captives.

It is unpleasing and unnecessary to dwell on the repe-

tition of these melancholy scenes, or to delineate the

lamentabl^r state of a country which, during the reign of

Frederic, and in the short period of only twenty-seven

years, was twelve times visited by so dreadful a scourge,

and twelve times marked by similar scenes of devastation,

carnage, and horror. .

Chap. XVnL— 1458-1489.

Notwithstanding the assistance which Frederic had de-

rived from George Pcxlicbrad, during the (‘ontest with
Albert, and the troubles in Germany, we find him, within

the course of a few years, in league with the pope and
Matthias of Hungary, to dethnme his benefactor. Tliis

change was derived from the interference of tlie pope, and
the revival of the religious troubles in Bohemia, as well as

from the policy of Frederic, who endeavoured to employ
and weaken his two powerful neighbours, by opposing

them to each other.

We Agve already detailed the rise, progress, and termi-

nation oUllie Hussite war, and the restoration of peace, by
the ratideation of the compacts, which declared the Catix-
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tins true sons of the Catholic church* These compacts had
been confirmed by the council of Basle, as well as by Eu«-

genius ; and it was naturally to be expected that Pius IL
would confirm regulations which had been established by
his advice, and under his auspices, and had received the

approbation of his predecessors. But he who had so strenu-

ously opposed the encroachments of the see of Home, and
had extorted so many concessions, as necessary to maintain
the peace of Christendom, had no sooner acquired the keys
of St. Peter than he revived the arrogant pretensions of
the church, and displayed a bigotry and intolerance which
disgraced his learning and amenity of^manners. Almost
the first act of his reign was accordingly directed to abolish

the Calixtin tenets in Bohemia, and to restore the pristine

doctrines of the Catholic church.

George Podiebrad had sc^ircely ascended the throne
before the Catholics, at the instigation of the pope, re-

quired him to fulfil liis coronation oath, by expelling all

heretics from the kingdom. He complied with their request,

banished the Taboritcs, Picards, Adamites, and all other
religious sects who did not profess the Catholic doctrines,

and issued a decree that all his subjects should become
members of the Catholic church, communicants under
one or both kinds. The Catholics, however, were not
satisfied ; considering the Calixtins as heretics, they en-
treated him to annul the compacts, or to obtain a new
ratification of them from the new pope. To gratify their

wishes he sent an embassy to Rome, requesting a confirm-
jti of the compacts ; but Pius, under the pretence that

the compacts gave occasion to heresy, refused his ratifi-

cation, and sent Farftino della Valle, as legate, to Prague,
for the purpose of persuading the king to prohibit the ad-

ministration of the communion under both kinds.

In consequence of this legation the king called a diet, at

which the legate and the bishops of Olmutz and Breslau
were present. The ill success of the embassy to Rome
having been announced, he said, “ I am astonished, and
cannot divine the intentions of the pope. The compacts
were the only means of terminating the dreadful commo-
tions in Bohemia, and if they are annulled, the^Aingdom
will again relapse into the former di -orders. The council
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of Basic, which was composed of the most learned men in

Europe, approved and granted them to the Bohemians, and
pope Eugenius confirmed them. They contain no heresy,

and are in all respects comformable to the doctrines of the

holy church. 1 and my wife have followed them from our

childliood, and I am determined to maintain them till my
death.” He then concluded with justifying himself against

the charge of the pope, that he had violated his coronation

oath. Eantino replying in a long and virulent invective,

the king ordered him to quit the assembly, and imprisoned
him in the castle of Podiebrad, allowing him no other sus-

tenance except bre^d and water.

The pope, irritated by this insult, annulled the compacts,

in 1463, and fulminated a sentence of excommunkyitioE
against the king, unless he appeared at Rome within a
certain time to justify his conduct. This bull occasioned a

great ferment among the Catholics ; Podiebrad was in-

duced to liberate the legate, and made an apology to the

offended pontiff ; while Frederic, grateful for the assistance

which he had recently received from the king of Bohemia,

when besieged by his brother Albert, interposed his me-
diation with the pope, and procured the suspension of the

sentence of excommunication.

Pius dying on the 14tli of August, 1464, the new
pope, Paul IL, persecuted the king of Bohemia with in-

creasing acrimony. He sent his legate to Breslau to ex-

cite commotions among the Catholics, endeavoured without

effect to gain Casimir, king of Poland, by the offer of the

Bohemian crown, and applied with the same ill success to

the states of Germany. He at length overcame the grati-

tude of the emj)eror by threats and promises, and at the diet

of Nuremberg in 1467, the proposal of his legate Fantino, to

form a crusade against the heretic king of Bohemia, was
supported by the imperial ambassadors. Although this

propatsal was rejected by the diet, the pope published a
sentence of deposition against Podiebrad, and his emis-

saries were allowed to preach the crusade throughout Ger-
many, and in every part of the Austrian territories.

The conduct of Frederic drew from the king of Bo-
hemia, in 1468, a violent invective against his ingratilude,

and a formal declaration of war ; he followed this declara-
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tion by an irruption into Austria, spreading devastation as
far as the Danube. Frederic in vain applied to the princes

of the empire for assistance : and at length* excited Matthias

king of Hungary against his lather-in-law, by offering to

invest liim with the kingdom of Bohemia. Matthias, for-

getting his obligations to Podiebrad, to whom he owed
his life and crown, was dazzled by the offer, and being

assisted by bodies of German marauders, who had as-

sumed the cross, invaded Boliemia. At the same time the

intrigues of the pope exciting the Catholics to insurrection,

the country again became a prey to the dreadful evils of
a civil and religious war. The vigour and activity of Q-eorge

Podiebrad supj)ressed tlie internal comi&otions, and repelled

the invasion of the Hungarians ; an armistice was con-

cluded, and the two kings, on the 4th of April, 1469^ held
aa amicable conference at Sternberg, in Moravia, where they
entered into a treaty of peace. But Matthias, influenced

by the perfidious maxim, that no compact should be kept
with heretics, was persuaded by the papal legate to resume
hostilities. After overrunning Moravia and Silesia, he
held a mock diet at Olmutz with some of the Catholic party,

whei'e he was chosen king of Bohemia, and solemnly

crowned by the legate ; and from thence repairing to Bres-

lau, he received the homage of the Silesians, and appointed

a governor of the province.

Frederic notwitlistanding his tender of the crown of

Bohemia to Matthias, yet dreaded lest the two kingdoms
should be united under so active and ambitious a rival. He
ac,'<^rd5ngly withheld tlie succours which he had promised

to the Hungarian monarch, and quitted the scene of action,

under a pretence of» a pilgrimage to Borne, in consequence

of a vow which he had made while besieged in the citadel

of Vienna ; he also delayed his return by assembling a diet

of the empire at Batisbon for the purpose of forming a

crusade against the Turks ; and aware that such a project

would not be carried into effect, offered to head the expe-

dition in person.

Still, however, he flattered himself with the hopes of

pzHxmring the reversion of the crowns of Hungary and Bo-
hemia» and was encouraged by the promises of tlie pope.

But he was again disappointed ; for Podiebrad, in order to
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baffle the designs both of *the emperor and Matthias, sum-
moned a diet at Ptaguc, and proposed to the states as his

successor, Ladislaus, eldest son of Casimir, king of Poland,

by Elisabeth, second daughter of the emperor Albert. The
proposal was warmly approved by the nation, who were
pleased with the prospect of being governed by a sovereign

conversant with their language, and descended by the

female line from their favourite monarch, Charles IV.
This nomination, likewise, as Podiebrad had foreseen, con-

ciliated the two j)arties of Catholics and CalaxHns, as the

Catholics wore desirous of living under a prince of their own
communion, and the. Galixtius anxious to prevent the acces-

sion of Frederic or Matthias, both of whom were hostile

to their doctrines. <*Thc states accordingly assented w ithout

hesitation, imd Ladislaus was unanimously nominated suc-

cessor to the throne.

The indignation of Matthias was inflamed by this dis-

appoi|^tment, and hostilities were continued with increasing

fury. The two armies, conducted by their respective sove-

reigns, the ablest generals of the age, for some time kept
each otllier in check ; till at lengtli both parties, wearied by
the de^station of their respective countries, concluded a
kind of amistice, on the 22nd of July, 1470, which put a
period to hostilities.

On the death of Podiebrad, in the ensuing year, Frederic

again presenting himself as a candidate, was supported by
still fewer adherents than on the former occasion ; a nioi*e

numerous party espoused the interests of Matthias : but

the ma]ority declaring for Ladislaus, he was re-elccled, and
proclaimed king. Frederic supported Ladislaus in pre-

ference to Matthias, and by fomenting rtie troubles in Hun-
gary, as well as by bis intrigues with the king of Poland,

endeavoured not only to disappoint Matthia.^ of the throne of

Bohemia, but even to drive liim from that of Hungary.

Mathias was at tliis time in a situation full of difflculty

aud eig^^iirrassment ; he was involved in a war with Ladis-

laus^ who was assisted by all the forces of his father, the

king of Poland ; his whole kingdom was agitated by intes-

tine commotions, and a strong party of nobles breaking out

into insurrection, had offered the crown to Casimir, prince

Poland. At the same time, the Turks having subdued
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Transylvania, and ravaged Dalmatia and Croatia, built the
fortress of Szabatch on the Save, and from thence harassed
Hungary with perpetual inroads. From these impending
dangers, Matthias extricated himself by his courage, ac-

tivity", and prudence. While he carried the war into Bo-
hemia and Silesia, he awed, by his presence, his rebellious

subjects, conciliated by degrees the disaffected nobles, ex-

pelled the Poles, and, by an important victory in the vicinity

of Breslau, pver the united armies of Poles and Bohemians,
forced the two sovereigns, in 1474, to conclude an armis-
tice for three years and a half. He availed himself of the
suspension of arms, to repel the Tiirlj;8. He supported
Stephen Bathori, hospodar of WallacWa, who had shaken
aif the Ottoman yoke, by a reinforcement of troops, em^led
Jiim to defeat Mahomet himself, at the head of 100,000 men,
a7id soon afterwards secured lys frontiers on the side of tiie

Danube by the capture of Szabatch.

Having in consequence of these successes, delivered his

dominions from the aggressions of the Turks, he hastened
to gratify his vengeance against the emperor, whose conduct
had afforded so many causes of complaint. After instigating

Matthias to make war on George Podiebrad, Frederic had
abandoned him in the midst of the contest, had refused to

fulfil his promise of investing him with the kingdom of Bo^
hernia, had concluded an alliance with the kings of Poland
and Bohemia, and, on the 10th of June, 1477, formally con-

ferred on Ladislaus tlie investiture of the crown. He had
also disdainfully rejected the demand which Matthias had
ma‘^'^ of his daughter Cunegunda in marriage, fomented the

internal discontents of Hungary, and afforded a refuge to

the archbishop of Grmi, who had rebelled against his sove-

reign. Causes less irritating than these would have been

su^cient to arouse the indignation of so high-spirited a
prince as Mattiiias; he accordingly issued a formal de-

'clai*ation of war, and immediately invaded Austria.

Frederic, left without a single ally, was unable
the smallest resistance, and in less than a month Maithias
overran the greater part of Lower Austria, invested the

capital, and either besieged or captured all the fortresses of

the Danube, as far as Krems and Stein. Frederic fled in

dismay to Lintz, and, to save his rsi[)ital, was reduced to
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accept ibe conditions imposed by the conqueror^ and pur-

the safety of his dotninions, with the restoration of

d|ie conquered places, by agreeing to pay one hundred
^nsand ducats, half of wliich wei’e to be disbursed by the

states, and the remainder by himself.

Before the close of the year, Matthias was again in-

volved in hostilities with the kings of Poland and Bohemia,
and Hungaiy exposed to new inroads from the Turks.

Be, therefore, evaded the payment of the stipulated sum,
and, in justification of his conduct, accused of re-

taining some of the towns which he had promised to sur-

render, of fomenting discontents among the Austrians, and
even of exciting the •Turks to invade dominions. Mat-
thias, irritated by his conduct, concluded a peace with
Ladislaus, by which he acknowledged him as king of Bo-
hemia, and agreed that Moravia, Silesia, and Lusatia should

revert to the crown of Bohemia, in case of his death with-

out issue, lie then again invadedAustria; but his arms were
not attended with the same rapid success as on the farmer
invasion ; many of the Austrian towns made the most des?

perate resistance ; and it was not till after a contest of four

years, which called forth all the skill and perseverance of

the warlike monarch and liis most experienced, generals,

that they obtained possession of the capital and the neigh-

bouring fortresses, and completed the subjugation of Lower
Austria, by the capture of Newstadt, the favourite resi-

dence of the emperor.

Frederic, driven from his hereditary dominions, at first

took refuge at Gratz; and, on the approach of danger,

wandered from city to city^ and from convent to convent,

soliciting assistance and receiving it irom none. With in-

conceivable phlegm, he consoled himself, by repeating tlie

apophthegm, that ‘‘ to forget what cannot be recovered, is

supreme felicity,” and vented his resentment against the

dtizeijs of Vienna for their fonner turbulence, by emuparing
theni^O the frogs in the fable, who rejected a log for their

sovereign, and became the prey ofa stork. At length, by per-

sonal and repeated supplications to each elector and prince

!n particular, and by appeals to the diet assembled at

Nuremberg, he obtained a scanty vote of troops and a
smsdl supply of money ; and prevailed on Albert, duke of
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Saxony, a prince highly distingnished for military talents,

to assume the command* But tlie states of the empire de-

laying their stipulated contingents, Albert put himself at

the head of his own troops, with some mercenaries col*

lected in haste, and marched agaiost Matthias. By the

terror of his name, and the skill of his dispositions, he
harassed and retarded the further progress of tlie enemy |

but not being supported either by the states of Germany,
or by Frederic, who, without troops or magazines, h^
made the lavish promises of supplies and reinforce-

ments, he Goncludod an armistice. In consequence of this

agreement, he, in November, 1487, abandoned Austria^
and Matthias was permitted to retain possession of
conquered territories until Frederic had discharged hk for-

mer engagement, and reimbursed the expenses of the war;,

should Matthias die before thqt period, these states were to

revert to their sovereign.

In the midst of these distresses, and while an exile and
a fugitive^ Frederic contributed to tlie aggrandisement of

thi house of Austria, by negotiating a marriage between
his son, Maximilian, and the heiress of Burgundy*
The house of Burgundy was descended from Philip the

Hardy, fourth son of John, king of France. On the extinc-

tion of the male line of the old dukes, in John conveyed,

to his favourite son, Philip, and his posterity, the dudiy of

Burgundy vacant by the death of Philip de Houre,

which, on the failure of legitimate heirs to himnelf or his

posterity, was to revert to the crown of France. Philip

obtained, by marriage with Margaret, daughter of Louis,

count of Flanders, and widow of Philip de Roure, Flmi-

ders, Artois, and IVanche Comte ; with Nevers, Betliuel,

MechUn, and Antwerp. His grandson, Philip the Good,

acquired by purchase Namur and Luxemburgh ; by inlie-

ritance Brabant and Limburgh, and extorted frmn the cele-

brated Jacqueline of Hainault, Hainault, Holland, Zealand,

* The duehy of Burgundy was composed of tlie Dijonnoia, or the

baUlages of Dijon, Beaune, Nuita, Auxoime and St. JoKn de baunes
the Autunnois, or the baillagcs of Autun, Mont Cenis, Semuren,

Brieimoist and Bourbon Lanci ; the Chaionnois* with the Bresae Cha-

lonnoise; the Auxois, in which were comprised Oie haillages of Semur,

Avihm, Amai le Due, and Saulieu; and the Faysde Montagno.
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and West Friesland in right of his mother. Charles the

Bold added Guelderland and Zutphen* to his other do*-

minions, and thus extended his territories from the fron*

tiers of Provence to the shores of the German Ocean.

Charles, a prince of an aspiring temper, was anxious to

obtain the regal dignity. He had privately caballed with
the electors of Germany, in hopes to be chosen king of the

Bomans ;
and when disappointed, he even applied to Fre-

deric himself to raise the duchy of Burgundy into a king-

dom, offering in return to purchase his compliance, by
giving his only daughter and heiress, Mary, in marriage to

the archduke Maxjmilian. Frederic, won by the prospect

of this splendid alliance, readily testified liis inclination to

gratify the duke of Burgundy, and accompanied by Maxi-
milian, then in the fourteenth year of his age, met Charles

at Treves, and formally invested him with the duchy of

Guelderland, and the other territories dependent on the

empire. The duke of Burgundy, deeming himself secure

of the accomplishment of his wishes, prepared all the cn*

signs of royalty, and ordered the throne for his inaugura-

tion to be erected in tlie cathedral ; and the young princess

was aifianced to Maximilian. But in the midst of this ap-

parent harmony, Frederic suddenly departed from Treves,

under the pretext that his presence was necessary to ad-

just some ditferences between the archbishop and chapter

of Cologne.

This sudden change was principally occasioned by the

intrigues of Louis XL, who found means to work upon the

suspicious temper of Frederic. In fact, the two sovereigns

placed no confidence in each other ; Charles was un-

willing to dispose of his daughter, whbse hand was courted

by so many powciful princes; and Frederic was no less

averse to confer the regal dignity before the solemnisation

of the nuptials. He was stiU further alarmed by the in-

* Arnold of Egmont, duke of Guelderland, and count of Zutphen,

waa confined in prison by his unuatural son Adolphus ; being lilierated

hy Charles, he disinherited his son, and sold his dominions to his bene-

factor, reserving the power of redemption to himself and hU descend-

ants, eicltisive of Adolphus. Charles confined Adolphus in prison

during his life ; but his son Charles afterwards engaged in hostilities

with Matitiailian, and obtained a portion of his paternal inheritam^
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suiuations of the French monarch, that Charles would
not be satisfied with the title of king, but when raised to

that dignity, would revive his pretensions to the imperial

throne.

Cbarles was highly exasperated by this disappointment

;

an opportunity soon offered, which enabled him to gratify

his I’esentment, by interfering in the affadrs of Germany.
Robert, elector of Cologne, being ejected by the states

and chapter, and an administrator appointed in Ids stead,

applied for protection to Charles, who marched with
60,000 men into the archbishopric of Cologne, and laid

siege to JSIuys. The states and chapter appealing to the

diet, Frederic exerted himself with unu^al spirit to avenge
HiC aggression. He prevailed on the states to assemble a
formidable army, which was intrusted to the command of
Albert of Brandenburgh, and even himself made the cam-
piugn in person. He also readily acceded to the combina-
tion which Louis XI. formed against the house of Bur-
gundy, with Sigismond of Tyrol, the Swiss, and the duke
of Loraine, But his usual versatility and regard to his

private interests soon induced him to desert his allied.

Gained by a present of two hundred thousand crowns, and
lured by the hope of concluding tlie match between Maxi-
milian and the lieiress of Burgundy, he held a private in*

terview with the duke, and agreed to submit their differ-

ences to the arbitration of the pope.

The death of Charles at the battle of Nancy, on the 5tb

of January, 1477, seemed likely to frustrate the views of

Frc'^-ric ; for Louis XL sent an ambassador to demand the

hand of Mary for the dauphin, and at the same time,

bursting with a considerable army into her dominions, took

possession of Burgundy, with part of the counties of

Artois and Flanders. Many of her confidential counseDors,

either gained by Louis, or alarmed by his progress, urged
her to accept the hand of the dauphin, as the only means
of pi^eserving her whole inheritance ; while the natives of

Ghent rose in arms, beheaded two of her ministers, and
retained the princess as an hostage for the confirmation of

their privileges. Holland and Zealand were animated by
the same spirit, and were more intent on extorting new
concessions from their young and helpless sovereign, than
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m re$idtitfg the dangerous enemy liy whom they wwe
threuftmed.

In these chrcumstances, the states of Flanders wamly
recommended Mary to espouse the prince of Cieve% who
tod h^n educated in the court of j^^iitrgundy, and whose
flthie^ possessed considerable influence in the administra-

iSto'Of the country. She was at the same time courted by
learf' fevers, brother of Elizabeth, queen consort of England,

whose pretensions were supported by all the interest of her

hnde> Edward IV. Every circumstance seemed adverse to

Frederic, as his son was favoured by no party either in the

court or country.; but the interview which he had held

with Charles at Treves, ultimately contributed to the ac-

complishment of his wishes. The brilliant talents, pei^nal
accomplishments, and address of Maximilian in military

exercises, had excited general admiration ; and the duke of

Burgundy, on returning to his capital, warmly expatiated

in his praise, repeatedly aflirming that he was the most
promising prince of Europe. These praises made a deep
impression on the sensitive mind of Mary, and opei*ated

in his favour, when she became mistress of her heart and
hand.

Chi the death of Charles, the emperor despatched the

electors of Meniz and Treves, the duke of Bavaria, and
other persons of high distinction, to Ghent, to urge the

suitm Maximilian. The princess, however, was exhorted

by tto stated of Flanders, and the duke of Cleves, to de-

cline the overture, and their exhortations were deemed
equivalent to commands. But the cold arguments of grave
politicians, and formal counsellors, availed little against the

‘ blandishments of love : and Mary astonished the whole
court at the audience which she gave to the imperial am-
bassadors. When the elector of Mentz presented the letter

and ring which she had sent to Maximilian by'order of her
father, she recognised with joy the tokens of affection, and
expressed her resolution to fulfil her engagement. The
duke of Cleves and the states remonstrated in vain ; she per-

sisted in her resolution, and in a few days the marriage was
^ sotemuised by proxy, in April, 1477.

Boon afterwards Maximilian himself, accompanied by
a /ipfendid retinue, made his public entry into Ghent ia
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A^ust; and by the cemeliness of his person^ ^di^^ty of
his deportment, and the elegance ofhis maimers,

of the princess. It was not, howev^, hy personal

nccranplishm^ts alone that he described and secured the

fmiiune to which he had been raised. Though only dghte^,
without assistanceiJBnd i^iposed to the moi^ actire aiSftw%
monar^ of the a^'^he roused theapirit or the na^eei aai^

rested the progress of the French, and compelled, to

enter into frequent armistices ; he availed hims^df etj&mc
intervals to conciliate affections of the mdi^pes, by
the confirmation of their privileges, to suppress ,#0
surrections excited by the intrigues »of Louis, and to

m^e active preparations for the prosecutipia of hos-

tilities. Meanwhile, the spirit of the German diel^iis

roused by the exhortations of Freddie ; Louis, to av<dd a
war with the empire, consented to restore Camhray^ Bou-
chain, Quesnoy, and the other imperial fiefs which he had
o»'‘'*iipied, and Maximilian was enabled to undertake offen-

sive operations ; he laid siege to Therouenne in Artois, and
by the bloody,, but glorious victory of Guinegatte^ on the

7th of August, 1479, re-established the affairs of the Low
Countries.

Louis, alarmed by this defeat, and sinking under a Slow
but mortal disorder, despatched Philip de ComJbes, thp ce-

lebrated historian, to negotiate an accommodationi bu
Maximilian declined the overture, hopiitg lo^

fav ourablc terms after the death of LpuiSv wldc^#lf|p.d^
expected, or desirous to recover the cohqttee4
by the prosecution of hostilities. All things^ ci^C^^ed in

flaibtering him with the prospect of success, when his pro-

gress was interrupted by the sudden death of his wife, on
the 26th of March, 1482, leaving two infants, Philip and
Margaret. From this fatal moment Maximilian was re-

garded by the turbulent natives of Flanders, the most
powerful of all the provinces, as a stranger who had no
claim to the sovereignty, and who continued to prosecute
the war against France, not for the interests of the country,
but for his own private advantage. Disputes accordingly
arose for the guardianship of Philip, the young sovereign

;

some of the provinces inclined for Maximilian ; but the
states of Flanders took charge of the prince, appointed hie
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itid excluded his father from all share iu his

_ j'iwiled hims^f of the8|^ disputes, appli^ dirjetly

ta the states, aBdosi|j^e 23rd of December, U82,.eonclud^
with them the treaty of AiTas, to which Maxi-
milian was compellSdifib accede. By this treaty ]\%^garet,

the infant daughter of Maximilian, was afUancea'to the

and brought him as a dowry Franche-Comt^> and
^ with the lordships of Magon, Auxerre, Salines,

Sla^ii^^Seine, and Noyers ; if Margaret died either before

iPh^MmSiimmation of the marriage, or without heirs, the

iMM territories were to revert to Philip. The French

l^omised to restore tlie captured places in the dudliy

of jMWtemburgli and tlic county of Chini, and engaged not

to assist the people of I^iege, or the inhabitants of Cleves

and Treves, who were at war with Maximilian. Mar-
garet was to be educated at tlic court of France ;

and the

guardianship of Philip to be intrusted to the states of

Fknders.
In eosisequenec of this accommodation, Margaret was

sent to Amboise, to be educated as the future qu«^en of

|l\:auce, and l^oUis XI., dying soon afterward«i, her be-

trotihied ^insbaml ascended the throne, under the name of

QiaUtasVIIX* Althougli only thirteen he ^as declared

butby^the will of the deceased monarch, the go-

vona#^ wa» lufeliated to liis sister, Anne, wife of Peter

Beaujeu.

ionlfco the advantages derived from tlie mamage
an with the heiress of Burgundy, Fred(*ric still

recontributed to the aggi and isement of his family,

byph^ouring his election as king of the Romans, and thus

obtaining for him tin* rever^ion of the imi>prial crown.

The emperor was secure of the three ecclesiastical electors,

who either owed iheir elevation to his influence, or were
personally attached to Maximilian ; and three of the secular

electors being related to the house of Austria, favoured his

interests. But as he expected opposition from the king of

Bohemia, the election was conducted with such secresy

and expedition, Ithat the choice bf Maximilian w^as an-

nounced, before Ladislaus was apprised that the afl^ir was
in tgitatioiu
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The king of Bohemia wae. highly irritated

temptuous negleet: his subjects pmrtook of
.,
his

ai^ the s^tes <tf the king|0?n even jpxoposed Wf
^

frorf the ^pi:^ end formed with the*^l

of Hungatya^ Poland, in brde^ the election

Supposed by his auhjects^ and eafii^wsiged by this formi-

dable iliance, l4t4ihlaua refuacd tCirSckimwl^^
lian, and made preparii^ns for war. He at the imn

sent to the diet the d^Nl^e of Ehodolph, whidt <

right ofBohemia to asdst in the election of a
Bomons, together with an extract from the

'

which confirmed that right, and afiSxed^a penalty^

hqndfed marks of silv’er to the breach of the

He demanded a formal acknowledgment of

of Bohemia, and a declfuration that in future no i

should take place, to which the king of Bohe^a,
not summon^; he also required an exemptiqrt;

the investiture of his dominions in person, and from
obligation of accompanying the emperor to Bomei,
personally or by his ambassadors. These conditibnil;

presented by the emperor to the electoral college, and the

indignation of the whole body was roused laf||^

articles. By the intervention of Frederic^ hp|e]S|l^a
promise was at length effected ; the

logy for the informality of the election, <

no future infraction of the privilege^

take place ; Ladislaus acknowledged 7”

drew his demand for the penalty of fivia 1

‘ The election had been preceded by ne^ troi|

Nethi'riands, and was followed by still greater
jf

from which the lung of the Romans was rescued;

terference of the empire. After the of Ae -

treaty of Arras, the jealousy which the FleuaSngs had enter-

tained ofMaximiliail, was increased by hiS residence in thmr
vkinity, by the preference which he gave to foreigners,

and by the power wliich he possessed in the government of

the other provinces, !l^laximilian himself was also deeply

affected by the ;Coi;|ditions of the treaty, which not

only excluded hincv|pp aR7share in t% government of

Flanders, but tranli^fed the education of his children to

strangers. These mutual #Bgusts soon occasioned open
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hostilities ; and the discontented Flemings were supported

by the French government. Maximilian, however, made
himself master of the principal towns in the neighbourhood

of Ghent, surprised jDendermond, and defeated the fdrces

of the rebels, thoUjgh joined by a body of 4500 French.

In July, 1485, reduced Ghent to submission, compelled the

burghers to acknowledge him as guardian of his son and
governor of Flanders, and to restore the archduke Philip

;

%px return he promised not to withdraw Philip from the
' ilethcrlands, and confirmed the rights and privileges of

the nation, and all the acts passed by the states since the

death of Mary ( 1,485).

Having thus i*e**Gstablislied his authority in Flanders,

Maximilian prepared to turn his arms against France, as

well to avenge the breach of the treaty of Arras, by the in-

terference of the French government in the affairs of

Flanders, as with the hope of recovering some of the Bur-
gundian provinces wrested from him by Louis XL
The contests in France, between the lady of Bcaujen,

and the duke of Orleans, first prince of the blood, for the

administration of affairs, j)resented a favourable opportu-

nity to realise his views. He formed a league with the

party of the duke of .Orleans, and entered into an alliance

with Francis II., duke of Brittany, who like himself Was
wi^ the French government for fomenting the

discontents his subjects, and had afforded an asylum to

thb' duke of Orleans, to Alain, lord of Albret, to the count

o^Dunois, and other nobles of his party ; the league was
joined by his nephew, John do Chalons, prince of* Orange.

In consequence of tliese connections, Maximilian de-

spatched, in 1486, a herald to Parts, exhorting the citi-

zens to reform the administration, and at the same time,

with 12,000 men bursting into Picardy, took Therouenne
Mid Mortagne. His progress was, however, checked by
the exertions of the heroic princess, who held the reins

of government v ith equal address and energy. An army,
he^ed by the young king in person, opposed Maximilian ;

the discontented nobles of France were either kept in awe,

or appeased, and Therouenne re-taken; Brittany was
overrun by the French troops, the principal fortresses cap-

tured, and Nantes invested. The tvbops of Brittany were
defeated at the battle of St. Aubin j the duke of Orleans,
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and the prince of Orange made prisoners, and the duke of
Brittany, on the 28th of August, 1488, signed terms d
peace, which rendenid him the vassal of France.

While the French thus humble^^e allies of Maximi-
lian, and deprived him of their suj^&rt, they checked the

progress of his arms, by foraeuting nresh troubles, and ex-

citing insurrections in Flanders. After his coronation at

Aix-la-ChapeUe, in April, he accompanied his father to
Brussels, where be- treated him with regal magniicon^
and expended in feasts and entertainments those treji$area

wliich ought to have been appropriated for the prosecution

of tlie war. On the return of Fredeiic into Germany,
Maximilian visited Flanders, and the efther provinces of the

Low Countries, collected German troops, and made great
pi.'parations for the resumption of hostilities.

The presence of foreign garrisons, the disorders com-
mitted l>y the German troops, and the new contributions

which he required from the states, excited general discon-

tents, particularly among the turbulent citizens of Ghmit.
These troubles were fomented by France, and the refusal of
Maximilian to account for the expenditure of the public

money, became a pretext for insurrection. His presence
being I'cquired by the people of Bruges, he compl&d, after

some hesitation, with the hope of awihg tixe disaffected, and
trusting to the promises of the govern^ tlbd

that 5C)60 of the burghers were ready to late Mp
his cause. On the 9th of February, 1488^ be
solemn entry into Bruges, and w'as receit^
mark of respect and utfection ; but on the morning nfw
hjs Ui ”lval, he was informed that the citizens of Ghent had
been joined by Ypres? and surprised Courtray, which
garrisoned by (German troops. Maximilian hastened to

quit the town, when the populace, instigated by emissaries

from Ghent, rose with one accord, seized the gates, occu-
pied the market-place and the principal streets, required
him to dismiss his foreign troops, and deliver up his evil

counsellors, whom they accused of peculation. Maximilian,
endeavoured in vain to ^pease tie incensed multitude;
they pitched tents in the market-place, i*aised the banners
of their tribes, and.^iji^med about the streets with wild

exclamations^ and liteats of vengeance. After passing
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the night in dreadful suspense, Maximilian was again in-

duced to repair to the market-place ; but all his arguments

and exhortations were ineffectual; although the dignity

and affability of his deportment awed the most moderate,

he was assailed on eveiy side by clamours, and required

to dismiss his foreign troops, and abandon his guilty

counsellors. A report being artfully spread that an army
wjas advancing to punish their disobedience, the people

ymre roused to the highest degree of fury : they sounded

the alarm bell, raised the great standard of Brabant, and
rushed to the palace with the resolution to massacre the

king and his attendants. They were with difficulty di-

verted from their purpose, by the entreaties of their chiefs,

and resumed their station in the market-place, after

leaving a hundred men in the palace, as a guard over the

king. I'he ensuing morning new messengers arrived from
Ghent to encourage the insurgents ; some imprudent at-

tempts made by bis faithful adherents to facilitate his

escape, revived their fury, and towards the close of the day,

tJl^eir clamours rose to so great a height, that Maximilian
found it necessary again to present himself in public. He
addressed them, and observed, “ Disturbers of the peace

have dared to accuse me of endeavouring to escape by flight,

and of secret machinations to crush you with a foreign

force; my presence proves the falsity of the accusation.

Here I am, behold me ready to live and die with you.”

His address was interrupted by a few with ,murmurs of ap-

plause ; but the majority surrounded him, hurried liirn to

the shop of an apothecary, where they confined him several

days. Meanwhile they put some of bis ministers to the

torture in the market-place ; some*' they beheaded, and
others they sent to Ghent. The citizens of Ghent exe-

cuted thirteen of his adherents, and, in conjunction with

the people of Bruges, divested him of the guardianship of

his son ; and in the name of the archduke Philip, and the

king of France, an their liege lord, established a new ad-

ministration. Maximilian was afterwards transferred to

the house of Philip of Cleves, and confined like a criminal

;

but the people of Bruges allowed him the attendance of his

own domestics, and resisted all the efforts of those of Ghent,
who were desirous to obtain possession of his person, in

order to deliver him to the king of France. During the
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whole of his perilous captivity, Maximilian behaved with a
courage, mildness, and dignity, which reflects the highest

honour on his character, and which more than any other

cause contributed to disarm the resentment of his enemies,

and repress the fury of the populace.

During these transactions, Brabant, Hainault, and other

provinces sent deputies to solicit his liberation ; while the

prince of Cleves, collecting the German troops from dif-

ferent garrisons, took Sluys, and endeavoured to alann the

insurgents by making incursions into the vicinity of Ghent
and Bruges. These unavailing efforts would only have
roused the I'esciitinent of the people, an^ exposed the king
to new outrages, had not the exertions of his father stimu-

h.fced tlie princes of the empire to attempt the liberation of
their presumptive chief. Frederic, with the anxiety of a
parent, and with an ardour which w^as not damped either

by fhe natural indolence of his*character, or the infirmities

of age, relinquished all other objects to obtain the release

of his darling son. Ho solicited succours in person from
the different princes and states of Germany, and obtaintd

troops from the duke of Loraine, and from those parts of

the Low Countries which still continued faithful. In a
short time he assembled at Cologne an army of 15,(X)0

well-appointed troops, penetrated into Brabant, and ad-

vanced to Mechlin, and at the same tiix^e instigated the

pope to anathematise the rebels.

7'he Flemings, terrified by the approach of the Gi^nnan
troops, released Maximilian, on the Kith of May, 1488,

aftt r compelling him to renew those articles of the treaty

of* Arras, by which had renounced the guardianship of
his son, with tlie government of Flanders, and extorting

from him a promise to surrender all the fortresses, and
withdraw all the foreign troops from the country. He
engaged to confirm this treaty by a public and solemn rati-

fication
; he likewise agreed to deliver hostages for the

fulhment of the conditions, and use his Aideavours to obtain

the approbation of his father.

The. terms of his release being arranged, Maximilian
was liberated. He dis[.)layed no sign of anger or resent-

ment for the mortifications whicli he had endured i but

with a cheerful countenance, and affable deportment, re-
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paired to the church, and after offering up his thanks-

givings, exclaimed to the bystanders, “ W e are now at

peace.” He next visited the shop where he had t>een first

confined, read, without emotion, an insulting inscription,

which had l:>een written on the walls, and testified hia

foitgiveness to the people, who fell on their knees, imploring

las pardon. Ascending a scaffold erected in the market-

place, he read the conditions to which he had agreed, with

an audible voice, and swore to their observance on the

consecrated host, the gospel, and the relies of the saints,

which were placed on an altiir. He afterwards dined in

public, and passings leisurely through the town, was received

at the gate by Christopher, duke of Bavaria, who was des-

patched by Frederic to meet him with an escort. He
hastened to Mechlin, and affected to persuade liis father

not to prosecute hostilities against the insurgent‘s. Although
his oath was annulled by Frederic, and the states of the

empire, he refused to take part in the war, and repairing

to Frankfort, prevailed on the diet to promise succours

against France, for supporting the Flemings.

Meanwhile Frederic himself invested Ghent; but the

inhabitants being supported by a corps of 3000 French
infantry, and 400 gens d’armes, made a spirited resistance;

and, after a languid siege of three months, he left the

command of the army, with the government of the Nether-
lands, to Albert of Saxony, and returned to his hereditary

dominions.

The restoration of tranquillity was hastened by the con-

tusion of peace with the king of France, who was appre-

hensive of a German war, and desiroys to relieve himself

from so dangerous an enemy as Maximilian, in order to

pursue his schemes for the acquisition of Brittany, which
by the death of the duke, and the accession of a young and
inexperienced princess, seemed likely to become an easy

piw. A peace was therefore concluded by his ambassadors

at Frankfort, on Ihfe 22nd of July, 1489, in which, among
other articles, he promised to assist in pacifying the troubles

of Flanders ; confinned the stipulations of the treaty of

Arras relative to the restitution of Burgundy, and the

county of Charalois ; and agreed to restore the conquered
places in Brittany to the duchess, on condition that she
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should dismiss the English troops who had been called in.

during the contest with France. He fulfilled, without a
znoment*s delay, that part of the treaty which related to
Flanders ; and by his powerful mediation, reduced, the

insurgents to consent to the re-establishment of Maximilian
in the guardianship of his son, and the government of
Flanders, and to pay him a fine of 300,000 crowns.

CiiAP. XIX.— 1489-14g3.

The restoration of tranquillity in the Netherlands enabled
Frederic and Maximilian to direct tlieir attention to the

recovery of Austria from the king of Hungary. They
thfTcfore endeavoured to obtain succours from the diet of

the <^mpire ; hut the German princes, who had so readily

afforded their assistance to rescue Maximilian from the

hands of the insurgents, and had evinced a disposition to

take part in the war against France, declined interfering

in the private quarrels of the liouse of Austria. Notwithv
standing this disappointment, Frederic refused to redeem
his dominions on the conditions stipulated by Albert of
Saxony, trusting to tlie predictions of astrologers, that the

king of Hungary, who laboured under a dangerous dis-

order, w^ould die within the space of a year. But Maxi*
milian, who did not possess the phlegm, faith, or patience

of Iiis father, opened a negotiation with Matthias, and
obta'ned his consent to restore the Austrian territories, on
the payment of 12,000 ducats instead of 70,000. Frederic,

though offended by his son’s interference, and unwilling to

discharge tbe stipulated sum, at length accepted the con-

ditions ; the peace was proclaimed in September 1489, and
a day fixed for the meeting of the two sovereigns at Buda,
The illness of Mattliias, however, delayed the meeting from
time to time, till his death, in April 1490, prevented the

formal ratification of the treaty, and delivered Frederic

from his humiliating condition, and from a great and
dangerous rival.

On that event, the active and enterprising spirit of
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gave a new aspect to the affairs of his family,

of Hungary having assembled, Frederic offered

Itself Maximilian as candidates for the crown,

aikiging the compact of succession conduded with Mat>
thias. Thw were opposed by John, natural son of Mat-
t|uaa, by iCadislaus, king of Bohemia, and M Albert,

brother of Ladislaus ; and, notwithstanding tl^tplendid
talents And active spirit of Maximilian, the Hungarians
raised, on the 15th of* July, 1490, Ladislaus to the tlirone.

Maximilian did not tamely submit to this rejection ;

having conciliated the subjects of his father, with their

assistance he expgjled the Ilimgarians in six weeks from
Austria, and burst into Hungary, which, as usual, on the

accession of a new king, was agitated by contending

parties. He made himself master of Alba Ib^gia, tlie

place where the kings of Hungary were crowned and
interred, and was preparing to penetrate to Bnda, wlien

his progress was arrested by a mutiny of his troops, and,

after leaving a garrison at Alba Regia, he again retreated

into Austria. Both he and his father in vain endea\ cured

to draw succours from the diet of Nuremberg, and the king

of Hungary was enabled by this respite to restore trai^-

quillity to his kingdom, till at length Maximilian, w^ei^c

attention was called to the affairs of Brittany, relinquishing

a fruitless enterprise, listened to the overtures of Ladis-

laus, and in an interview at Presburgh, settled conditions

of peace. Ladislaus was to retain possession of tlie crown,

and ceded all claims to the A.ustnari territories coiujuered

by Matthias; and Maximilian was allowed to assume the

title of king of Hungaiy, received 100,(XX) (lu(;ats for the

expenses of the war, and obtained ihe renewal of the family

compact, intailing the succession, in failure of issue male,

on Frederic and his heirs. Thus, by the death of Matthias,

and the activity and valour of Maximilian, Frederic re-

gained possession of Austria, received a compensation for

his losses, and 'vas relieved from the embarrassments and
dangers in which he had involved himself by hi.s obstinacy,

indolence, and intrigues.

These contests in Austria and Hungary, and the dis-

contents in the Netherlands, pn^vented the consummation

of the marriage which Maximilian had concluded with
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Anne> heiress of Brittany, and enabled the French govern*
xnent to reunite that important province to the other

sessions of the crown. ‘ ^

The duke of Brittany died on the 9th of

1488, leaving only two daughters, Ann^>4he eldest, who
suceeedii^ his territories, and Isabella. At his decease^

Brittan;pw& agitated by different parties ; stane of the

nobles were attached to l>ance, others to England, and a
few only consulted the welfare of their country, and the

interests of their sovereign. The young duchess, then in

the thirteenth year of her age, was surrounded by inter-

ested or venal counsellors, and, like Mary of .Burgundy,
was courted by different suitors, who -wSre eageV^ to appro-

p’*iate so rich a prize as Brittany. The first of thene was
Aiain, surnamed the Great, lord of Albret, a sei^ioiy on
the borders of Gascony, who’ had joined the dtsafi^ted

princes of France, rendered essential assistance to the late

du! and during his life possessed great infiuence in the

counsels of Brittany^; but his rough and unpolished

manners, and the difference of age, rendered him unaccept-

able to the princess. The next was Lfouis, duke of Orleans,

a young and amiable ])rince, distinguished for the bean^ of

Ms person, and the elegance of his manners, who had nuide

a deep impression on the youthful heart of Anne ; but m
was still a prisoner, and being married to Anne, sistdr^
C^harles VIII,, could not hope to obtain a divorce in oppo^
sition to the French government.
The prince who appeared most certain of success was

Maximilian, whose motive in forming an alliance with the

late duke, was perhaps no less to secure so imi>ortant a
territory hy a marriage with the heiress, than to strengthen

himself against the aggressions of France. Befoi^e the

death of Fi ancis, he had commenced a negotiation for this

pur}>ose, through the means of the prince of Orange, and
he afterwards sent agents to solicit privately the hand of

* Alain d’Albret was great grandfather of Henry IV. of France.

His son John became king of Navarre by his marriage with Catherine,

heiress of that kingdom. Jane d*Albret, grand-daughter of John, was
motlier of Henry IV., by Anthony of Bourbon, to whom site con-

veyed the kingdom of Navarre, and the territory of Albret, then

erected into a duchy.
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the princess. This afiair was veiled with the utmost
secresy, in order to avoid exciting the jealousy of the

French court, till the match was concluded ; and Anne was
at length induced to sacrifice her chimerical passion for

the duke of Orleans, and to accept a prince* who was not

inferior to her favourite lover in personal qualities and
amenity of manners, and who, from his high dignity and
extensive alliances, seemed capable of supporting her
against the power of France.

But the views of all the competitors, and even the hopes
of Maximilian himself, were blasted by the policy and
intrigues of the French court.

France had lo% •coveted the possession of Brittany f,

which, from its fertility, maritime situation, the excellence

of its harbours, and the advantages it had afforded to her
enemies, rendered its acquiisition an object of the highest

importance. She had therefoi*e continually waged either

open war, or engaged in secret cabals against the dukes of
Brittany, and had supported the discontented nobles. The
sovereigns of Brittany were, however, still sufficiently

powerful to brave her forces, and the last duke. Francis, in

particular, assisted the disaffiected nobles, and joined with
Charles of Burgundy in thwarting the views of Louis XL
The French government had made various attempts, both
by intrigue and arms, to reduce the duke to submission

;

but had been principally foiled by the opposition of Eng-
land. During the reign of Francis, the lady of Bcaujeu
had eagerly seized the pretext of the asylum afforded to

the duke of Orleans and the other disaffected princes, to

invade Brittany without appearing as the aggressor. She
had skilfully availed herself of the avlirice and indecision

of Henry VJI., and by an affected confidence, and offers of

accepting his mediation, had prevented him from taking a
timely part in the contest. The same policy induced her,

* llie solemnisation of this celebrated marriage is so uncertain, that

historians hav^ in vain endeavoured to ascertain the precise date. It is

supposed to have taken place at the commencement of H90.

I Originallv an arriere fief, dependent on Normandy ; but being

erected into a duchy by Philip the Handsome, in 1296 or 1297, it wa$

from that time considered by the French court as a fief arising imme-
diately from the crown.
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after the battle of St. AubiD, to conclude a temporary peace

with the duke, and wait for a more favourable opportunity

of securing possession of the country.

This opportunity presented itself on the death of Francis

IL, September 9th, 1488. TheTPreneh troops instantly

made thipmselves masters of Goquentin, reduc^ Brest to

propose a surrender, and occupied the other principal

places of Lower Brittany; and the young king himself, at

the head of a considerable army, in February, 1489, laid

si^e to Nantes. The nobles, divided among themselves, or

devoted to France, were unable to defend the country ; and
the duchess, without troops and without money, made
earnest applications to the king of England and to Maximi-
li‘m, with whom she was then engaged in negotiating her

marriage, klaximilian, embarrassed by the discontents

among his Flemish subjects, ahd employed in the distant

w«rf» of Austria and Hungary,* was unable to furnish any
etfcvtual assistance ; but the cold and suspicious Henry
was at length roused by the conduct of the French, and,

after losing much time in arranging the terms of payment,
despatclied 6000 troops into Brittany. These succours

arrived too late; the counsellors and generals, gained by
France, threw every obstacle in the way of their allies;

the French being considerably reinforced, and attaching

themselves to the defence of the principal towns, wearied

out the enemy by a defensive war ; and the term of service

was no sooner expired, than the greater part of the English

retired in disgust from the country, leaving it more ex-

hausted and dispirited than before.

Charles VIII. having now attained the nineteenth year

of his age, and assdmed the reins of government, acted

with duplicity and address congenial to the spirit which he
had inherited from his father, and the lessons he had imbibed
from the lady of Beaujeu. He was sensible that Brittany

could not be conquered without extreme difficulty, or long

retained in opposition to the duchess and the natives, if

supported by the king of England, and the influence of

3Inximilian in the empire. lie therefore changed his plan

of policy, and formed the design of securing the country

by a marriage with the young princess, notwithstanding
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liis solemn contract with Margaret of Austria. He de-

tached Maximilian, by the peace of Frankfort, and allayed

his suspicions by affected deference, and by the scrupulous

fidelity with which he fulfilled the stipulations relative to

Flanders ; while he evaded the performance of those rela-

ting to Brittany, under the pretence that the duchess had
not dismissed all the English troops from her service.

Hostilities recommenced, and the publication of the mar-

riage between Mi-iximilian and Anne contributed greatly to

promote his views ; for Alain d’Albret, thus disgusted by
tlie disappointment of his hopes, instantly purchased a peace

with Charles, by surrendering Nantes, and the French troops

without delay advanced against Rennes, the capital, the

only remaining place of strength in the duchy.

Maximilian now beheld the danger to which the terri-

tories of his bride were exposed ; he appealed to the states

of the empire, obtained a succour of 12,000 men, and was
to be assisted by Henry VII. with 6000 auxiliaries ; but

he was far from suspecting the refined policy of the French
king, and relied on the validity of his own espousals, and
of the marriage between Charles and his daughter. The
languor of the German states in supplying the promised

succours, and the deliberative policy of Henry, were ill

opposed t<» the secrecy, energy, and address of the Fremch
cabinet. Charles put every engine in motion to anticipate

and baffle his rival ; while his forces pressed and alarmed

llie duchess, he gained her ministers and generals, and pre-

pared the minds of the nobles for the intended union. He
employed the intervention of the prince of Orange, who
had successfully negotiated the match with Maximilian

;

he even liberated the duke of Orleans?, and, by clemency,

induced him to sacrifice his own passion, and to exert his

influence with the duchess. The greatest obstacle re-

mained to overcome her repugnance ; slie detested the
French as the cause of all the calamities which had over*^

whelmed her country ; she fostered a personal dislike of

dharles himself for the homeliness of his person, and con-

sidered her union with Maximilian as indissoluble. She
long resisted all persuasions or remonstrances, and dis-

played a resolution to hold out to the last extremity ; till at
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length betrayed by her generals, overborne by her coun-
sellors, without hopes of succour, and her capital itself

blockaded, she yielded to the persuasions of the duke of
Orleans. A mock treaty was concluded, by which Charles

agreed to evacuate Brittany, to submit bis claims to arbi-

tration, and to allow the duchess a free passage and a safe

conduct into Germany. These ostensible terms were in-

stantly fulfilled ; the French evacuated Brittany ; and
ambassadors, sent by Maximilian to demand a safe con-

duct for his wife, returned in haste to announce the speedy
arrival of their future queen. But the princess, instead of

seeking Maximilian in Germany, repaired to Langeais,

where her marriage was solemnised with tfoe king of France,

and the important duchy of Brittany re-united to the
crown.* The princess made a public declaration of her

free and voluntary consent to the match ; and as previous,

but informal dispensations ha^ been obtained from the

pop?, a new dispensation confirmed the union, and relieved

them from the penalty of excommunication.

Nothing could exceed the indignation of Maximilian,

who thus saw his own daughter insulted, after she had
been treated for seven years as queen of France, and him-
self deprived of Brittany and his amiable bride, at the

time when the solemnisation of their nuptials seemed to

render a separation impossible. Breathing vengeance, he
entered into an offensive alliance with the kings of England
and Arragon, and applied to the Swiss cantons. He also

appealed to the diet of the empire ; and after expatiating on

thi double injury he had received, he laid before the states

a fr. raal demand of their contingents of men and money

;

and liii^ instances were supported by the urgent represent-

ations of the English ambassadors. But Maximilian ex-

perienced the fate of those who are reduced to depend

solely on tlie assistance of others ; the Swiss cantons only

proffered their mediation ; and the German states, after

unwillingly granting half the succours which he had

demanded, rendered them ineffectual by their tardiness in

carrying their grant into execution. Henry VJI., indeed.

* See the contract of marriage in Philip de Comines.
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obtained large subsidies from his parliament, and passing

over to Calais with a considerable army, laid siege to

Boulogne ; but as his grand rule of policy was rather to

accumulate tres^sures, and maintain tranquillity at home,

than to take an efficient part in foreign transactions, he
made a sudden peace with France, by a formal treaty con-

cluded on the 3<1 of November, 1492, and sold his neutrality

for a considerable sum of money, and a yearly pension.

At the same time, Ferdinand of Arragon, who 'was em-
barrassed by his contests with the Moors, was detached

from the alliance with Maximilian, by the cession of

Bouissillon and Cerdagne, which had been wrested from
Arragon by Loui^XI.

Maximilian himself, ill supported by the empire, deri-

ving no assistance from his father, abandoned by his allies,

and embarrassed by the discontents in the Netherlands,

yielded to the necessity of his affairs, and concluded a
treaty at Senlis, on conditions no less advantageous than

honourable. His daughter was restored, and he obtained

an indemnification for the failure of his hopes on Brittany,

by the recovery of Franche Comte, Artois, Chsilonnois,

and the lordship of Nevers, except the towns of llesdin,

Aire, and Bethune, which were to be occupied by the

French till the archduke Pliilip had attained the age of

twenty.*

From the transactions of Maximilian, we revert to

Frederic^ whose long and turbulent reign was now liasteti**

ing to a close.

Frederic has been, perhaps, too severely censured for liiiB

neglect of the affairs of Gcinnany, and even unjustly

charged as the cause of all the intCvStiae wars and miseries

which overwhelmed the empire. His warmest panegyrists,

indeed, cannot deny that he was a prince of a languid and
inactive character; but his enemies must acknowledge
that Germany owes to him the establishment of some essen-

tial regulations for the administration of justice, and for

maintaiuing the internal peace and external dignity of the

empire.

• Lobineau; Philip dc Comincs; Bacon's Henry VII.
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During Ills reign, and by his endeavours, the outlines of

a system were traced for levying the contingents of the

princes and states, which had hitherto been reduced to no
regular plan, and principally depended on the power and
charact^ of the e5mperors, and the respective interests of

the diflferent members composing the Germanic body. The
succours were divided into greater and lesser contingents,

the former amounting to 34,000 men, and the latter to

8000; the lesser contingents were to march on the first

alarm, and the greater the ensuing year. For the support

of these troops 537,000 florins were appropriated fbr the

greater contingents, and 153,000 for the lesser, to be levied

according to the respective assessments, piid by the difierent

princes to the empire ; and the contributions of the imperial

tOA'ns were to be settled with the emperor himself, by
means of commissaries. This plan was doubtless weu
adapted to meet either a pressing exigency, or to support

a protracted war, and may be considei*ed as forming the

most practicable system which the heterogeneous nature of

the Germanic body would admit.

Another evil which greatly contributed to perpetuate

the troubles of Germany, and which had baffled all the

vigilance and exertions of the emperors, was the right of
diffidation, or private warfare. This abuse was carried to

so great an extent, that not only sovereigns and states

engaged in hostilities from interest or revenge, but the

lesser barons, and even associations of tradesmen and do-

mestics, sent defiances to each other, on the most ridiculous

j^tences, and in a manner scarcely credible at the present

day. We find a declai'ation of war* from a private indi-

vidual, Henry Mayeuberg, against the emperor himself;

another from the lord of Prauenstein against Frankfort,

because a young lady of the city refused to dance with his

* As a specimen, we subjoin this challenge : " Most serene, and
most gracious prince Frederic, king of the Komans, I, Henry Mayen-
berg, make known to your royal grace, that from ttiis time I will no
longer obey your grace, but will be the enemy of your counties and
your subjects And will do them as much harm as possible. Dated at

Yderspewgen, the Wednesday before Palm- Sunday.*'— Schmidt,

tom. vi. p. dl.
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unele^; aaotlier i|i from the baker and domestics of

the margrave of i^ainst Eslingen, ReutUngeUi and
other imperial citm^ another in 1462, from the baker of

the connt palatine Louis, against the cities of Augsburgh,

Ulm, and Rothwell ; one in 1471, from the shoe-blacks of

the university of Leipzig against the provost, and some
other members ; and one in 1477, from a cook of Eppen-

Btein, with his scullions, dairy-maids, and dish-washers,

against Otho, count of Solms.

During the reign of Frederic, as well as in preceding

times, various attempts were made for the maintenance of

the public peace, by instituting a superior court of judica-

ture, or imperial <eh^ber, to which, the princes, states, and
nobles, might have recourse, instead of appealing to the

sword. But most of these endeavours being frustrated by
the difficulty of reconciling the prerogatives of the emperor
with the privileges claimed for the imperial chamber, and
providing for the maintenance of the judges, Frederic la-

boured to consolidate a confederacy, which, by its union

and power, might awe the greater princes, repress banditti,

and maintain the public tranquillity.

On former occasions the states and towns had confederated

for mutual support, either against the encroachments of the

emperors, or the aggressions of the nobles ; and the nobles

in their turn associated to resist the leagues of the towns.

From this principle arose the Helvetic confederacy, the

Hanseatic union, and the league of the comiuericial cities

in Suabia, and on the Rhine ; aud the counter confedera-

cies of the nobles, of which that called, the shield of St.

George and the lion still existed. Most of the preceding

emperors, who had found these associations a considerable

check on their authority, opposed their formation, and en-

deavoured to establish the principle, that no league could

be formed without the consent of the chief, Frederic him-

selli in the early part of his reign, had been actuated by the

same motive, and had used his utmost exertions to dissolve

the Helvetic union ; but his want of power, and the failure

of his attempts to establish the public peace, induced him
to change bis plan of policy.

* HegewLsch Geschichtc Kaiser Maximilians.
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Suabia was the part of GermiMsy best adapted for the
fulfilment of his views, as it abounds!^ #ith imperial towns,

and being divided into numerous states lind lordships with-
out a superior head, was immediately dependent on the

emperor and empire. Accordingly, after proclaiming a
public peace for ten years, Frederic convened a meeting of
the Suabian states, and induced them to accede to his

plan. The ancient confederacy of St. George was adopted
as the basis of the system ; but instead of being confined

solely to the nobles, it comprehended princes, nobles, towns,

and vassals. At the commencement, the confederacy con-
sisted only of four prelates, three counts, sixteen knights,

and six towns, and articles were framed for the direction

of the union, the decision of disputes, tlie proportion of sue-

coiirs, and the admission of new members. The knights
and turbulent barons, w’hose employment was warfare, and
whose wealth was derived from^ plunder, were averse to a
league which was calculated to repress their exactions.

Many were, however, persuaded, and others compelled, to

accede, by the emperor, who threatened to punish their re-

fusal with fines and the ban of the empire ; and before

the close of the year, the confederacy amounted to twenty-
two towns, thirteen prelates, twelve counts, and three hun-
dred and fifty knights. This union was strengthened by
the accession of the greater princes, both in Suabia and the

adjacent parts of the empire ; and among its members were
nutiabered Sigismond of Tyrol, the count of Wirtemberg,
the margrave of Baden, the electors of Mentz and Treves,

and the margraves Frederic and Sigismond of Branden-
burg^'..

The good effects of this union were soon perceived;

for one hundred and forty strongholds of nobles and ban-
ditti were demolished, and the first efforts of the league

humbled the powerful house of Bavaria, who, to use the

expressions of Frederic before the diet, “ had repeatedly

insulted the majesty of the empire, and whose domestic
dissensions, and ambitious projects, had incessantly dis-

turbed the tranquillity of Germany.” George, duke of
Bavuria Landshut, was compelled to make reparation for

an injury committed by his officers on the abbot of Kogen-
burgh, a member of the league, and, by its assistance, Frc-

T
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deric himself was enabled to curb the refractory spirit of

Albert of Munich.
In 1485, Albert had taken possession of Ratisbon, which

formerly belonged to his ancestors, but had been raised by
Frederic Barbarossa to the rank of an imperial town. He
also espoused Cunegunda, daughter of the emperor, without

his knowledge or consent, and obtained from Sigismond the

reversion of the Tyrol as her dowry. This conduct rousing

the indignation of P>ederic, who W'as thus insulted, both as

a prince and a lather, he menaced Sigismond and Albert

with the ban of the empire ; but as he was then expelled

from his dominions by the king ol* Hungary, his threats were

despised, and his*'unwarlike and indolent obaracter derided.

A temporary reconciliation was effected by the means of

Maximilian, who was greatly attached to his sister, and
admired the spirit of his brother-in-law ; Albert consented

to renounce the reversion of the Tyrol, promised to restore

liatisbon to the empire, and even rendered essential ser-

vices to the emperor, in the war of the Netherlands. The
dispute being, however, renewed, by las refusal to fulfil his

promise, Frederic published the imperial ban, both against

him and the city. He also obtJiiued the support of the em-
pire, and particularly of the Suabian league, and Albert

was even opposed by bis brothci's, Christopher and Wolf-

gang, whom he had excluded from the administration of

affairs, and who became members of the new association.

An army of execution, consisting v)l’ 20,000 foot, and 2600
horse, of which 10,000 men were furnished by tlie league,

with a train of fifty pieces of artillery, was assembled With

unusual alacrity, and under the command of P rederic, mar-

grave of Brandenburgli, advanced to4he banks of tlaj Leek.

But a reconciliation was again efiectejd by the mediation of

Maximilian : Charles restored liatisbon, and confirmed his

former renunciation of the Tyrol, and in return received a

gum of money as the dowry of his wife, "with the lordship

of Abersberg. He afterwards repaired with his wife and

three infant daughters to Lintz, and experienced an affec-

tionate reception from the emperor, whose declining age was
cheered by the return of domestic harmony and public

tranquillity.

This was almost the last public act of Frederic* Soon
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after bis return to Austria, he resigned the administration

of affairs, both in the hereditary countries and in Germany,
to Maximilian, and passed the remainder of his days in re-

tirement at Lintz, occupied with the pursuit of his favourite

studies, and enjoying a tranquillity which he had never be-

fore experienced during his long and turbulent reign. He
had now attained the advanced age of seventy-eight, and
had for some time been afflicted with a cancerous ulcer in

his leg. As the only means of relief, he submitted to am-
putation ; but from the unskilfulness of the surgeon, and
the vitiated state of his blood, a second amputation was ne-

cessary, He bore these painful operations witli extreme
fortitude^- and gave a singular proof of ‘liis characteristic

phlegm. ' Taking the severed limb in his hand, he said to

those who were present, ‘‘ What difference is there be-

twfien an emperor and a peasant ? or rather, is not a sound
peosant better than a sick emperor? yet I hope to enjoy

thv greatest good winch can happen to man
; a happy exit

from this transitory life.” He seemed to be in a fair state

of recov<n’y, but his rigid observation of a fast, and the in-

ordinate use of melons brought on a dysentery, which, in

his debilitated condition, became fatal. After submitting,

with scrupulous minuteness, to all the ceremonies of the

church, he closed, on the 19th of August, 1493, a life of
seventy-eight years, and a reign of fifty-three, a longer

period than any emperor had filled the thi'one since the

days of Augustus.
Frederic was tall in person, well made, of a handsome

cotmtenance, and majestic in his look and deportment. He
wato generally neat and plain in his apparel ; but on occa-

sions of show and (^rernony was splendidly and magnifi-

cently habited, and fond of displaying jewels and costly

ornaments. He was religious, meek, chaste, and faithful

to Jiis word, affectionate to his family, kind to his domes-
tics, mild and placable in his disposition ; he bore injuries

and insults with a phlegm bordering on stoical apathy, and,

by ids forbearance, too often exposed himself to contempt,
and invited new aggressions. *

* llesides the insolent dccUration of war sent him by a private in-

dividual, given in the preceding part of this chapter, the secret tri-
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Temperate even to abstemiousness, he never drank pure

wine, and fostered 'the strongest abhorrence of excess in

liquor, which he called the parent of all vices. He carried

these scruples to a ridiculous nicety. When the empress,

who was unused to the cold climate of Germany, was
recommended by the physicians to drink wine, if she

wished to become a mother, he observed, 1 would rather

have a barren wife, than a wine-bibber and he received

with rapture her declaration, that although she lived only

to obey her husband, yet she would rather die than drink

wine, even at his command. He possessed a deep know-
ledge of character, was skilful in negotiation, and selected

for his ministers 'inen of business, judgment, capacity.

His memory was retentive, his comprehcnsioti quick, and
he was not only deeply versed in the learning of the times,

but was master of the mystical mummery and occult

sciences which formed the wonder and delight of the age.

From the scantiness of his revenues, and the multiplicity

of his embarrassments, he was rigidly economical, but his

€M3onomy did not degenerate into avarice ; for he main-
tained a court equal to the dignity of his high station,

redeemed sixty lordships which had been niortgagetl by his

less thril’ty predecessors, expended large sums in the culti-

vation and encouragement of science, and was munificent

in the foundation and endowment of ecclesiastical esta-

blishments.

But with all these virtues and acquirements he was
phlegmatic and reserved, indolent and indecisive, and too

much absorbed in his passion far letters and love of seden-

tary occupations. The pompous account preserved by a
contemporary writer, of the pursuits of the imperial philo-

sopher, might excite the admiration of his contemporaries,

but will probably provoke a smile from the modern reader;
“ With astrologers and aichymists, die penetrated into the

hidden and mysterious majesty of nature. Instructed by
them, he not only developed the planetary motions, but
learnt the combination and induence of fortunate stars;

and comprehended and predicted the most sublime things.

So great was his proficiency in alchymy, that by adding

bunals of Westphalia had the audacity to send him a summons, requiring

his i4>pearance at their judicial meetings.
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colours to common pebbles, he seemed to transform them
into diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and sappliires ; he trans-

muted quicksilver into gold, and from a few drops of water,

procured a specific for many diseases."* To th^e fantastic

occupations did Frederic dedicate not only his leisure

hours, but even sacrificed the dutfes of government, at a
time when the situation of his afikirs required the full

force of his intellect, and demanded the entire employment
of his time. For these did he often abandon his fairest

projects, and even when his caprice or interest had led

him to the field, he shrunk from difficulties and exertions,

and sought pleasures and repose in the laboratory and the

library, .
*

Like hiSi great uncle Rhodolph, he was attached to the
study of antiquities and heraldry, and like him formed
alphabets of mysterious characters, and whimsical devices*

A ?pecies of anagram, consisting of the five vowels, he
adept t;d as indicative of the future greatness of the house of
Austria, imprinted it on all his books, carved it on all his

buildings, and engraved it on all his plate. This riddle occu-
pied the grave heads of his learned contemporaries, and gave
rise to many ridiculous conjectures ; till the important secret

was disclosed after his death by an interpretation written

in his own hand, in which the vowels form the initials of a
sentence in Latin and German, signifying, “ the house of
Austria is to govern the whole world.”* He wrote a diary

of his life in Latin, filled his tablets with proverbs, apoph-
thegms, and moral sentences, from the }x>etB and phih^-
phers, and consoled himself with doling them out in the

miJst of his misfortunes and disappointments.

His great defect was a want of activity, and a dread of

exertion; yet it is singular that a man of so indolent,

inactive, and studious a disposition, in the midst of such
difficulties and distresses, should have contributed so

greatly to the aggrandisement of his family* But in fact,

his character, manners, and temper, were not calculated to

provoke opposition ; he damped the energy, and wearied
the exertions, of his more active and enterprising antago-

A ustria TJ'st Tmperarc ^ TTniverso,

lies Xjrdreich J st Vyesterreich U ntertluin.

Fugger, p. 1060*
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nists, by patient perseverance; pursued his designs with
unabated pertinacity ; and, like the pliant reed, with which
he was fond of comparing himself, bent under the fury of

the storm, to rise again unbroken on the return of calmness

and serenity.

F|isderic espoused Eleanor, daughter of Edward, king
Portugal, by Elizabeth, princess of Castile. She was bom
in 1434, and much admired for her beauty, understanding,

talents, and piety. After her coronation at Rome, slie

followed the example of former empresses, and changing
her name, styled herself Helena. She died in 1467, leaving

two surviving child’•en, Maximilian *, who succeeded his

father, and Cuno^Jlinda. Cuneginida was promised first to

Ladislaus, son of Casimir, king of Poland, and afterwards

to Matthias, king of Hungary, hut neither of these mar-
riages taking place, she espoused in 1467 Albert, duke of

Bavaria. After the death of her husband, she entered into

a convent, and died in 1520.

Chap. XX. -MAXIMILIAN I.— 1493.

To an aged, feeble, and parsimonious sovereign, succeeded

Maximilian, an active and liberal prince, in the prime of

manhood, whose character and situation encouraged the

hope of a glorious administration.

As his reign forms a new epocli in the history of his

family, and as from that period che house of Austria em-
braced a larger sphere of action, it is necessary to review

the relative situation of the European states, as the means
of forming a true estimate of his power, and tracing the

real motives of his political conduct

* The name of Maximilian bad at this time never been borne by

any of the Austrian family, and was an unusual appellation in Europe.

The industry of the Austrian biographers has discovered a saint Maxi-
mlUan, bishop <yf Lork, and martyr, in the third century ; and they

conjecture that the young prince received this, name in consequence of

a vow made by his father, during the siege of Vienna. But with

Eugger, we may, with more probability, ascribe the adoption of this

name to the whimsical opinions of Frederic, who is said to have formed

it, after consulting the stars, from combining the appellations of Fabius

Maximus and Paulus .^miucs.
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France, after gradually declining in reputation and ex-

tent of dominion from tbe height which she had attained

under the empire of Charlemagne, had recentlyrevived under

Charles VII., and his artful and politic successor Louis XI.

By a concurrence of fortunate events the English had been

expelled from all their possessions except Calais ; the ^eat
fiefs of Provence, Dauphine, and Burgundy had been re-

united to the crown, and by the recent acquisition of

Brittany, France not only obtained a considerable accession

of naval and territorial strength, but was delivered from

a never-failing source of external aggression and inter-

nal dissension. The establishment of the Salic law pre-

vented those disputes for the succession «f the female line

which always agitated other countries ; the depression of

the feudal system, the power of imposing taxes without

th(‘ consent of tlie states, together with the establishment

ol a standing army, rendered the crown independent; a
wj’ ^ike and restless race of nobles were reduced to obe-

dience, and being no longer able to exert their turbulent

valour ill their own country, aspired to signalise themselves

in foreign contests. Their ardour was seconded by their

young and ambitious sovereign Charles VIIL, who, eager to

distinguish the commencement of his reign by a splendid

achievement, was preparing to assert those pretensions of
his family to the crown of Naples which were derived

from the house of Anjou, and which the policy of his father

liad suffered to remain dormant. *

Before 1477, France and the house of Austria had no
subject of rivalry or jealousy, and their political interests

wc^e as distant as tlieir respective dominions. But the

marriage ol* Maximilian with the heiress of Burgundy, en-

tailed on the two powers an hereditary enmity, which
deluged Europe with blood for more than three centuries.

This enmity arising from jarring interests and contiguity
of dominion, was rendered personal by the rupture of the

marriage of Maximilian w ith Anne of Brittany, and the

Rene, duke of Anjou and titular king of Naples, dying in 1480,
'without i«sue male, his claims were inherited by his nephew Charles
count of Provence and Maine, who declared l<ouis XI. heir to his
estates and his pretensions to Naples.

T 4
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dismission of the archduchess Margaret ; and though sus-

pended by treaties and temporary expedients, was con-
tinually breaking out on every trifling occasion.

The petty l^gdom of Navarre derived its sole conse-

quence from its situation between France and Spain, and
onlj^sdeserves notice as the source of endless contention

between the two powers. The male line of the ancient

kings being extinct in 1425, it came by marriage into the

house of Foix, and at this period was ruled by John
d’Albret, a prince of the blood royal of France, in virtue

of his marriage with Catherine de Foix,

Under the martial reigns of the Edwards and Henries,

England had enhtrged those possessions in France which
were derived from the Norman race, and had taken an
active part in the affairs of Europe ; but during the bloody
wars between the rival houses of York and Lancaster, she
had gradually been deprived of her foreign territories, and
at the same time lost her influence on the Continent.

Henry VIL, who now filled the throne, by his man*iage
with Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV,, united the claims

of the two houses without conciliating the partisans of the

house of York. Though intrepid and decisive, he was
equally vigilant and cautious, and as he ruled a restless

and discontented people by a disputed title, he rendered his

foreign engagements subservient to his system of internal

policy, and concentrated Ids principal efforts to maintain

his authority at home by a firm and vigorous administra-

tion. He bad recently dictated terms of peace to James TV.
of Scotland, and had thus secured a temporary relief from
the inroads of his turbulent neighbours ; but notwithstand-

ing all bis vigilance, address, and good fortune, his whole
reign had been agitated by insurrections, and he was at this

moment embarrassed by the rebellion of Perkin Warbcck,
who, personating Richard of York, was favoured by the

disaffected in England, secretly countenanced by tlie kings

of France and Scotland, and openly supported by Mar-
^ret of Burgundy, tlie mother-in-law of Maximilian.

These intestine troubles, and the delicacy of his situation,

increased the natural caution of Henry ; and even had no

personal coolness remained in consequence of his defection

during the war of Brittany, would have rendered him
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averse to participate in the romantic projects meditated by
Maximilian against France.

Scotland at this time was of too little w^ght, both in

regard to its power and the character <^the sovereign

James lY., to be considered in the great S(3te of European
policy, and is chiefly remarkable in consequence of its

subservience to France during a war with fhigland, and
the power»which it gave to France of baffling and dividing

the exertions of her rival.

In the commencement of the eighth century, the Sara-

cens or Moors conquered from the Gothic sovereigns, who
succeeded to the Roman domination, the greater part of

Spain, confined the Christians to the mountains of Biscay
and j^ndalusia, and established the kingdoms of Cordova,
Seville, Toledo, and Grenada. But in the ninth century,

tlie Christians emerging from their fastnesses, found^
the kingdoms of Leon, Castile, 4-rragon, and Navarre, and
confined the IMahometans to Grenada. The rising great-

ness of the Christian power was, however, retarded by the
rival interests of the diflerent monarchs, and the mutual
dismemberment of their respective territories, till at length
Leon and Castile were united in 1229 ; and in 1469, the
aggrandisement of the Christian power was completed by
the union of Castile* and Arragoii, in consequence of the
marriage of Ferdinand the Catholic with Isabela, daughter
of Edward I,, king of Castile.

The sudden splendour and greatness of Spain were, how*
ever, not more owing to the union of the two kin^oms,
than to the persontd characters and great talents of tlie

two r ivereigns. After some opposition, they succeeded in

curbing the exorbitant power of the nobles, and, instead

of the feudal courts, established a more equitable system
of jurisprudence. They defended the rights and property
of the people in opposition to the encroachments of the
aristocracy; favoured the growing weight and consequence
of the towns, as well by promoting trade as by affording
security to public and private property ; and they wrested
from the barons those royal demesnes which had been

• Castile at this period comprehended the provinces of Old and New
Castile, Leon, Gallicia, the Asturias, and Andalusia, Arragon com-
prised Biscay, Catalonia, Valencia, Murcia, and the Balearic Islands.
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alienated by the profuse Iwunty of their predecessors. By
annexing also the tliree military orders of St. Jago, Gala-
trava, and Alcantara to the crown, Ferdinand considerably

augmented hi^evenues ; and by appropriating those high
dignities, wh^ rendered the masters rivals and almost

equals of the sovereign, removed a cause of perpetual op-

p^ition to the measures of government.
At length the conquest of the Moorish kingdom of

Grenada delivered them from a domestic enemy, which had
kept them in perpetual apprehension, and enabled Fer-
dinand, who, in 1492, had added Sicily^ to his other do-

minions, to interfere in the affairs of Europe. He was
thus enabled to avail himself of the advantages which he
derived from his well-regulated finances, his powerful navy,

and his numerous and disciplined troops, inured to war by
the long contests with the Moors, wliich had preceded the

subjugation of Grenada.
Ferdinand and Isabella, however, had not confined their

attention to the affairs of the Continent, but were still more
fortunate than their neighbours, the Portuguese, in the

pursuit of maritime discoveries. After repeated disap-

pointments, and being rejected by the courts of Portugal

and England, the celebrated Columbus obtained the pa-

tronage of Isabella, and was enabled to executt^ his vast

and daring plan for the discovery of a western passage to

the Indies. He had at this time returned from liis first

voyage, having reached Cuba and Hispaniola, and iaid the

fotti^tion of that empire which spread over the richest

part of the western world, and brought such a vast acces-

sion of’ territory, and such mines of treasure to Spain and
the Spanish branch of the house of Austria.

Various subjects of jealousy existed between Ferdinand

and the kings of France. With a vieWl, to extend his

power on the side of the Pyrenees, he foroiOd |l«?etensions

to Navarre, and he coveted the kingdom of Naples, which
had been appropriated by the illegitimate branch of his

family, no less from its vicinity to and connection with

Sicily, than from a desire of increasing his influence in

Italy. This jealousy of France led Ferdinand to court

IVIaximilian, and the two sovereigns had already commenced

• [That island had however, appertained to the kingdom of Arragon

for 200 years before his time.
]

EdinUtrgh Jiwlew.
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l^at negotiation '^hieh afterwards led to a double intermar*

riage of their families, and transferred to the house of
Austria the vast and important acquisition of the Spanish
territories. ^

After the decline of the Roman empire, rortugal, whicli,

under the name of Lusitania, had formed a province of
Spain, was successively subdued by the Van^s, Goths,

and Moors, and finally raised into a Christian sovereignty

by the descendants of Henry, grandson of Robert, duke of

Burgundy. Impelled by youthful ardour and the spirit of

enterprise, Henry repaired to the court of Alphonso VI.,

king of Castile, who had espoused his aunt Constantia. At
the bead of his gallant retainers, he performed such essen^

ti^l services against the Moors, that Alphonso in }09d,
rewarded him with his daughter in marriage, and conferred

on fiirn as a fief the provinces of Entra Minho and Douro.
He gradually enlarged this domain by successive con-

and his son Alphonso, after a victory over the
Moors, in 1139, being proclaimed king on the field of
battle, threw off all dependence on Castile, and founded a
sovereignty of which Lisbon became the capital. His
successors continued gradmilly to increase their territories,

and under Alphonso IIL, the conquest of Algarve, in 1249,
completed the expulsion of the Moors, and enlarged the

boundaries of Portugal to their present extent.

The male line of his posterity became extinct in Fer^
dinand I., who died in 1313, leaving, by an adulterous

connection with Leonora Tellca, divorced wife of JotakjDa
Cu iha, an only daughter Beatrice, the queen of John L,
king of Castile- On his death Beatrice was proclaimed
queen, and her mpiber Leonora assumed the reins of go*-

vernraent; but natives detesting the queen dowager,
and disdaiiiin^ Ibe rule of a Spanish prince, expelled

Leonora, akd ri^ferred the crown on John, natural son of

Peter I., grand master of Avis. John maintained his

dignity by his consummate policy and courage ; assisted by
the zeal of his subjects, and supported by his father-in-law,

John of Gaunt, he repelled the attacks of the king of

Castile, and closed, at the age of seventy-seven, a long and
glorious reign of fifty years. The affection of his sub-

jects was attested by the endearing appellation of Father of

liis Country, and King of beloved Memory ; and his de-
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ficendanto inherited his virtues and abilities as well as his

crown. Under his family the Portuguese attained a higher

degree of splendour and celebrity than the narrow limits

of their countigf, and its vicinity to Spain, seemed to allow.

Although their efforts bj*^ land were principally confined to

the defence of their independence, their maritime situation

enabled them to push their discoveries along the coast of

Africa; and they were at this time preparing for that

celebrated expedition which opened a passage by sea to the

Indies, and diverted into a new channel the riches and
commerce of the East.

The reigning sovereign was John II., who, like Ferdi-

nand the Catholic, Louis of France, and Henry of England,
had extended the prerogatives of the crown, curbed the

refractory spirit of the barons, and repressed internal dis-

contents, by the firmness and severity of his administration.

This great monarch, who was called by his subjects The
Perfect Prince, seems to have formed a system of policy

far superior to the narrow principles of the age. By de-

claring Lisbon a free port, and reducing the duties on iin*

ports and exports, he drew to his capital an immense ti*ade

from all parts of the world ; although connected by blood

and friendship mth Maximilian, he sedulously avoided all

foreign alliances which might involve him in the contests

of Europe, and seemed only anxious to maintain internal

security and external peace, that he might freely prosecute

the discoveries which had been commenced under the pa-

tronage of his uncle, prince Henry, the father of modem
navigation.

The tliree kingdoms of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden
were united, by the celebrated Margaret, daughter of

Waldemar IIL, the Semiramis of the north, and rendered
hereditary in 1397, by the union of Calmar. Her nephew
and successor, Eric of Pomerania, was expelled from the

throne ; and, after a violent struggle, Christopher, a prince

of Bavaria, and nephew of Eric, tvas elected ojr the Danes,

and Acknowledged by the natives of Norway and Sweden,
in 1444. He fixed his residence at Copenhagen, and being

wholly employed in the affairs of the north, and in securing

his precarious sovereignty, seems to have had little inter-

course with the states of Germany, notwithstanding his
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affinity to the house of Bavaria, and his mi^rriage with a
German princess of the house of Brandenburgh. Christo-

pher dying without issue, the union of Calmar was dis-

solved ; the Danes and Norwegians chose Christian, count

of Oldeuburgh, and the Swedes raised to the throne Charles

Canutson, great marshal of the kingdom. This divided

choice occasioned a violent contest, in which Sweden was
alternately conquered and emancipated, and, at the acces-

sion of Maximilian, the thrones of Denmark and Norway
were filled by John, the second sovereign of the house of

Oldenburgh, while Sweden, under liis nominal authority,

was ruled by Steiio Sture, as administrator of the kingdom.
During the contests for the crown of Sweden, hVederic

supported the house of Oldenburgh with all his indu^ce
ill the empire, and invested Christian with Holstein, Stor-

man, and Ditmarsh, which were erected into a duchy.
Maximilian, no loss inclined to favour a family devoted to

tliv; house of Austria, had, soon after his accession, the

satisfaction of seeing John publicly acknowledged and
crowned king of Sweden atTJpsala; and thus the three

northern kingdoms were again united under one head.

Kussia, or rather Muscovy, scarcely known to the more
southern nations of Europe before tlie middle of the fif-

teenth century, was only regarded as a barbarous part of

Asia. Confined on the south-east by the Tartar kingdoms
of Casan and Astracan, or by ferocious hordes of Calmucs,

circumscribed on the north by the powerful republic of No-
vogorod, pressed on the west by Poland, and destitute of

anv communication with the Baltic, the Muscovites were
inu'uers^ in ignorance, and totally unacquainted with arts

and commerce. But this torpid mass was animated and
propelled into action by Ivan Vassilievitch L, who Ascended

the throne in 1462, and is justly esteemed the founder of

Russian greatness. On his accession the sovereign or great

duke of Muscovy was tributary to the chmi of the Tarl^s,
and his tarritorkis; were confined to the present provinbfiS

of Moscow and Vlodomir. But in the course of a long aim
prosperous reign, Ivan subdued Novogorod, the power of
which had become proverbial conquered the duchy of

• Before the fall of Novogorod it was a common expression, ** Who
can resist the gods and great Novogorod?”
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Twfer, annexed to his otiier dominions the provinces cd*

Permia and Ugoria, and liberated his country from the

Tartar yoke. He thus extended his territories on the

north as far aa»the Frozen Ocean, and the frontiers of In-

gria and Livonia, on the west to Lithuania, on the east to

the barbarous tribes of Siberia, and on the south almost to

tlie shores of the Caspian. Nor where the talents of this

able monarch confined to military achievements alone. He
created the commerce of his country, and opened a more
ready communication with tlie European nations. Under
his auspices, the knowledge of gunpowder and the foundry
of canon were first introduced into Hussia ; he strength-

ened his tow'ns with new fortifications, and established a
system of military discipline among his hitherto lawless

troops. In proportion as he raised the power of his country

his alliance was courted by the European sovereigns j

during his reign Moscow saw, for the first time, ambassa-

dors-from the emperor of Germany, the pope, the sultan,

the kings of Poland, and Denmark, and the republic of

1(^enice ; he himself sent an embassy to Rome, to negotiate

a union between the Greek and Latin churches ; and we
shall shortly find Maximilian courting his alliance and
friendship against the king of Poland.

The crown of Poland w^as elective, but generally conti-

nued in the same family. On the death of Louis the Great,

king of Hungary and Poland, witliout male issue, a new
dynasty was established by J-.adislaus Jaghellon, who
espoused Hedwige, the daughter of Louis. He annexed
Lithuania to Poland ; but this union w^as for a long time

merely nominal, because the Litliuanians elected succes-

sive moparchs from the family ol Jaghellon, and maintained
their independence against all the etforts of the Poles.

Casimir IV., son of Jaghellon, who before his election to

the crown of Poland was duke of Lithuania, united the two
cotmtries under the same head ; but on hki jj^h they were
again separated ; his eldest son, Ladislans^ iH^&’^elected king

of Hungary and Bohemia ; his second, John Albert, suc-

ceeded to the throne of Poland ; his third, Alexander, be-

came duke of Lithuania ; and his fourth, Sigismond, duke
of Glogau. Such was the division of the Jaghellon family,

and the situation of Poland and Lithuania at the accession
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of Maximilian. The king of Poland bad been engaged in

perpetual contests with the dukes of Muscovy for the pos*

session of Smolensko and the adjacent districts ; and for

several centuries his predecessc»» had maintained a con-

stant warfare with the Teutonic knights, which, in 1466,

had been recently terminated to the great advantage of

Poland, by the acquisition of Western Prussia. In these

auspicious circumstances, Albert, the reigning sovereign,

6uc<»eeded to the crown of Poland, and in the sul>sequent

year his alliance was courted by the Venetians and the

Turks.

The powerful order of Teutonic knights derived their

origin from the liurnble establishment of a charitable so-

ci ty, composed of citizens of Bremen and Lubeck, who,
(luring the siege of St. John d’Arc, in 1 189, associated for the

care the sick and wounded. They were afterwards raised

to a n order of knighthood, in imitation of the Templars, by
Freiioric Barbarossa, and governed by an elective grand
master. Becoming a military body, they established their

reputation by frequent crusades against the infidels ; and
being called on by the duke of Massovia, to oppose the

Prussians, who were then pagans, laid the foundation of
their future grandeur, by acquiring the province of Culm.
From this trifling acquisition of territory, they extended
their sway over the duchy of Prussia, Courland, and Livo-

nia, and thus became masters of the richest and most com-
mercial provinces of the north. In continual contests with
Poland, they had more than once nearly conquered Lithu-

anii* ; hut being vanquished by Casimir, they had pur-

chased a peace by ceding what was afterwards called

Polish or Western Prussia, with the city of Marienburgh,
the residence of the grand master, and were even compelled
to do homage for the eastern division of Prussia. The
territory possessed by the Teutonic knights being, how-
ever, consid^ped m a dependency of the German empire,
Frederic hM encouraged them in their refusal to do ho-
mage, and Maximilian was inclined to follow the example
of his father, and secure to the empire the co-op^ation of
so powerful a body.
A material change in regard to the house of Austria had

taken place in the situation of Hungary and Bohemia.
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^ Aii8t]ii$a pmoes h<iA foment^ tfte mntjiiil je4o«sy
t&b two naddiis, and gattorally s^^!*ad ttid nBiatioe of

one agpost the other: 1|ot the unioii^ both on one head
in tttJ^i^person of Irtididahs, ini417,‘r^oved the canae of'

this perpetual interferencse, and remisrBd it the interest of
Maximilian to cultivate the friendship of a powerful .neigh-

bour, whose enmity might prevent him from prosecuting

his designs on France and Italy. As Ladislaus was at this

time without children, Maximilian had an additional motive

to maintain a good understanding with a sovereign to

whom he hoped to succeed in virtue of numerous and re-

cent family compacts.

Ladislaus himself was fortunately a prince

and pacific temper, whose chief objects were to^inii^taln

the internal peace of his dominions, and h> reinst the pesr

petual attacks of the Turks ; and his views were promoted
by n temporary revolution in the manners and sentiments

of his turbulent subjects, who, in the enjoyment of tran-

quillity, under a mild and placid administration, seemed to

suspend their mutual animosities, and to forget that jea-

lousy of the crown which had rendered Hungary and
Bohemia a scene of incessant commotion. Ladislaus also

enjoyed the advantage of living on terms of amity with
Folsmd, and maintained a family compact which was
cemented equally by affection and interest with his father

Casimir, and his brotlicrs who successively filled that

throne.

Mjihomet If., sultan of the Turks, restrained to the

banks of the Danube by John Hunniades and his brtivc

son Matthias Corv inus, and curbed in the Mediterranean

by the desperate resistance of the knights of 8t. John, who
defended Rhodes against all his efi’drts, had pushed his

arms on the side of Italy. His vizir Aclimet, limding a
considerable force on the coast of Apuleia,captured CHranto,

and with a view to maintaiin possession of a fi>rtress which
opened a passage to Naples and Rome, placed in it a
garrison of 20,000 men, and supplied it with provisions

for a year. All the attempts of the Neapolitan court to

recov^ Otranto failing of success, a general consternation

preyi^ed throughout Italy ; as no single power was ca-
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Turkic l^vin^
$a t$»a Imminent crisis# Italy and Suropa were dellrered

by tto . sudden death of Mahomet, in 1481# in the full

yLpmn* 0^ his age and faculties, and while he kneditalied

schemes of fartlier conquest* No event was ever more
opportune and fortunate for Christendom, than the deeeaae

of a sultan who had annihilated the Greek mpire, extmAeA
and om^lidated the vast power derived from his pirdte-

cessmK;^ whose antipathy to the Christian name was
rendered still naore formidable by his military skill andL

enterprising spirit ; and who, while he spread terror by his

conquests abroad, awed his heterogeneous and turbokiWt

subjects at home, by the splendour of his talents and thn
vigour of his govemm^t. '

Ills & ill, Begazet n., inherited neither his talents, f<w-

tune, nor activity. The commencement of his reign waa
embarrassed by the rebellion of ids younger brother Zizim,

who long contested the^suprerae authority, and diverted his

attention from foreign expeditions. Nor did the total

defeat and dight of Zizim leave liim in a situation to rehew
the deigns of his father. Otranto was recovered by the

Neapolitan forces ; and Zizim, after imving sought the pro-

tection of the knights of Rhodes, found an asylum in

the court of France, and afterwards at Borne, and thus
became a jdedge for the safety of Italy. At liie same time
Biyacet was harassed by troubles in his Asiatic domdniona^
by a petty though lingering war in Circassia, and exhausted
by expensive and unsucessful eiforts for the subjugation of
Egypt In consequence of these multiplied embarrass-
ments, the attMcks of the Turks wore diverted from Chris-
tendom ; and ^Qopt a few desultory jneuratons on the
holders of Hungary,^ of which the principal object was
plunder, and a predatory expedition of the Turkish fleet

on the coast of Andalusia, Europe, at, the accession of
Maximilian, had enjoyed a repose almost fifteen
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Christendom ; and Yemm

situation iate^^ and intermixtn^ of tof^-
had long ex|N>M her to Turkish siggrms^f

&t|i^ of %vitqf^ which seemed to apprehend an nttadt

Ottoman arms.

the time in which the house of Austria had been
deprived of all its territories in Helvetia^ the Sw|^ con*^

Ifederaoy had increased in power and influence., TWr
union had been strengthened in 1481 by the accession of
Sokure and Priburgh*, and except the Pays de Vend)

* The city of Friburgh, in the Ucbtland, remerlMble for he long
s0d invariable attachm^ent to the house of Austria, was alcnost the
latest of its possessions in Swltaerland. It suSTcred greatly dilldng the
wars between the house of Austria and the Swiss Oan(oii% and ftill

more during the contests between the Cantons themselves. .1 was
likewise exposed to the enmity of the powerful princes of SaVoy, ii|iO

had disputed the sovereignty with the house of Austria. In this idta*

ation, without support from the Austrian princes, and embarrassed with
inteitine commotions, the burghers were divided into different pardea.

Some proposed to submit to the house of Savoy, and others to tmito

with the Swiss confederates, by the intervtntion of Bern, with whom
they were in coburghership ; but the majority preserved their attach-

ment to their original sovereigns. Their distresses- increasing, they
were at length (1448) Induced to enter into a treaty of friepdlduip

with the bouse of Savoy.

Albert, the brother of the emperor Frederic, who seems to have b6en
at this period considered as sovereign of the town, was hi|^ly dta-

pleased with the alliance, and repairing to Friburgh, impriscined some
of the principal magistrates, sent others to Friburgh in tlie Brisgati,

and extprted heavy fines for their release. As he was unable to defend

a so distant from the other Aus*^rian territories, or to supply hia

rapa&y by farther exactions from the burghers, be resolved to abandon
the town to its fate ; but instead of granting the inhabitants their free-

dom with honour and magnanimity, he acted with a meanness and
rapacity which disgraced bis high station and illustrious birth.

The marshal of the court having announced his intention of visiting

the town (1450) borrowed from the most wealthy their plate, orna-

aoents, and costly iurniture, under the pretext of preparing for his

reception. The magistrates and principal persons accordmgly went
ont to receive their sovereign ; but instead of being honoured with a

mbit, they were met by the marshal, at the bead of a troop of lionw,

declared that ''the duke his master would not appose their wishes

tp ibrot' an alliance with the Helvetic states ; but os a compensation ffor

^vDur,’* he added, I have packed up your plate and furniture for

the ^ the duke.’* This extraordinary intelligence was accom-

piiiie#with the delivery of a formal deed, absolving them from their
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which belonged to the house of Neufchatel, sulije^

to its ov^n counts, and tiie baillages, which wiere

dependent on Milan, they or their allies possessed alixio$i

the whole country which is now called Switsserlaii^. iThc

Helvetic body &us becoming an important link in the

chain of Euicpean powers their alliance was courted with
much solicitude and intrigue by the greatest |>oteiitate3, and
they were induced to take an active part in the wars of

the continent Their leaders accepted foreign subsidica^
their collective capacity, and considerable pensions ah®
bribes as individuals.. Their youth, enriched by sppU and
estranged from habits* of industry, became impatient pf
domestic tranquillity, and in open dChance of the most
rigid prohibitions from the magistrates, enlisting in fordll^

service, displayed abroad tlie same heroism which theyhml
excisrted in defence of their own country.

The disputes between the housq of Austria and France^

for the succession of Burgundy and the possession of Bntr
tauy, and the almost constant hostilities to which thcbt

disputes gave rise, occasioned earnest and repeated solii^

citations from the house of Austria and France for an ^

intimate union with the Swiss confederates. I/ouis Xt
gained considerable influence among the Cantoim by Ida

private largesses to the leading men, his public suhaidtes,

and the great privileges which he granted to those who
served in his armies and settled in France. During the
latter part of his reign, indeed, he forfeited the confld^ce
of the Cantons, by withholding his bounties and subsioto ^

bu$ his sou Charles regained th^eir friendship by disohargtUg

bath of allegiaiMM?. The burghers, equally embarrassed with the gift

of their liberty and the loss of their valuables, after some etideamirs
to maintain their independence, threw themselves under the prbteetiob

of the house of Savoy, to whom they remained subject till the dose of
the Burgundian war, when the town was restored to ftee^om, and soon
afterwards, with Soleure, admitted into the Swiss confederacy.

The admission of Friburgh and Soleure was warmly oppowd hy the

Hdvetic Cantons, and nearly occasioned a civil war. A eompmmiae
was, however, elfected, by the intervention of Nicholas de Flue, the

celebrated hermit of Underwalden ; and the two towns beeame mem-
bers of the confederacy, under conditions which rendered them subor-

dinate to the others, which from that period were styled The iliSight

ancient Cantons.
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^ mi renetv^ the famer^coia^mec^^ Maid-
'£r^ the momeot of his acoessiox^ mm likewise

desirous to ibm an alliance with the Swis^ and to obtain

n ^tcideifeiA of the hereditary tinier ; but the supmor iitdni-

esioe iof France, as well as iheir natural jealousy of the

hohso of Austria, induced them to reject all his offers*

^at part Ehsetia called the country of the Grisoits,

was originally ' a dependency of the German empire, and
subject to feudal lords, the bishop of Coire, the abbot of

Disentis, the counts of Werdenberg, Sax and Masox, the

baron of Betzuns, and the count of l^ockenburgh. Towards
the middle of the fifteenth century the people emancipated
themselyes fi:om" feddal jurisdiction ; but their chiefs eon-

sating to this emancipation, were suffered to retain eonsi-

i£nwble prerogatives; and thus the government became a
singular mixture of aristocracy and democracy. The
countiy was divided into a number of little communities
imd^ diffarent forms of government : a few aristocratical,

oAers popular, and some more democratical tlian even the

rural cantons of Switzerland. These communities com-
posed three leagues, called the Grey League, the League of

God’s House, and the League of Ten Jurisdictions; and
these by means of a general diet formed one republic*

The people, hardened amidst the rugged rooks and perpe-

tnid snows oi the Rhietian Alps; were a rude, hardy, and
warlike race, froward and licentious, impatient of control,

and no less distinguished from the rest of mankind by their

wgular customs and manners, tiian by their situaHon and
forms of government.
The bishop of Coire, the principal raemlier of the League

of God’s House, had been engaged in perpetual ooutesis

wriili: the sovereigns of the Tyrol, relative to tlie demar-

lOMion of the frontiers, the profits of mines and territorial

.pesses^mis ; and those disputes were aggravated by nval
to the advocacy of the abbey of Munster*,

had been claimed by the sovereigns of the Tyrol.

AiMdher object of dispute was the valley of Firettigitut>

* abbey of Munster is situated in and gives name to the Mtin-

etolW, a coiamuaity of the League of God's House.

hid purebased the Prettigau fiom the eounts of
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willed forming the intermediate link between Uw l^rel
and the League of Ten Juiiadif^nsy was ceveted by. boi<li

|>iir1aes. Amidst these contraxj |n*etenaiofm and jairiiiig

interests^ various feudal privileges in the bardn^m
znns» a communitj of the League of God^a House, and m
the whole League of Ten Juri^ctions, purdhaaed bf
Sigismond, and transmilted to MaxiihiMan, contrihuted to

render him obnoxious to the Grison republics. These
tests with Maximilian had overcome ^ the jealonqr which
the Orisons had hitherto fostered against ^e Swisa, jub^

soon after his accession, the Rhaitian leagues united withifo
Swiss states in a formal confederacy, a union from vdiidh

the house of Austria experienced the i^oat fatal effects. *

Italy, which during the reign of Maximihaix beeame the
theatre of war and rivalry, fixed the attention of Europe da
the seat of religion and literature, the great emponum'of
oomiUfTce, and the focus of that system of policy which (UXi*

tende^l its ramifications over the Christian world ; hence
every accession of influence became the object of envy au^
contention, and to every acquisition of territory was ad-

toched far more importance, than its real weight in the
balance of power deserved. Under Otho L,

;
Italy wua

conquered and united to the German empire ; andtdtbou^
it was afterwards alienated under the suhsequent emperors,

and parcelled out into different principalities and ^ates»

the heads of the empire still retained ihmr claims and feudid
superiority over every part, except those districts which
hi^ been ceded to the church; particularly to Henuont,
Genoa, the Milanese, including Panna and Plaoentia, Ve-
netian Lombardy, the Friuli, Modena, and Reggio, Mantua,
Florence, Pisa, and Siena. The first object of Siemnpermrs
was the establishment of their authority in that quarter of

Europe : the coronation at Monza as king of Lombardy,
and at Rome as emperor, contributed to keep eMve vtheir

.pretensions ; and in ullages, even when the imperial power

.was least respected, the chiefs of the empire had main-
tmned the name and shadow of authority, by exercisiitg

the ri^ht of investiture and other privil^es of a^did
sovereign.

The duchy of Milan, which had been augmented by the

recent acquisition of Geneo, Parma, and Placentib, waa
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hidid %7 John Oaleas, grandson of Francis Sforsfa, then in

the twenty-fifith year of his age. But he was the nominal

ra^er than the real sovereign ; for his uncle Ludovico*

sumamed 11 Moro, bad obtained the regency during hia

minoiity* and still directed the administration of affairs.

Ke was n prince of splendid talent% attractive manners, and
great penetration ; but he possessed ft perfidious heart, and
was capable of bursting asunder all the ties of blood and
duty, for the gratification of his inordinate ambition. From
Ms situation and power, no less than from his spirit and
talents, he was admired as the first statesman of the age,

and after the death of Lorenzo de* Medici was regarded as

the arbitrator orttafy.

The young duke was of a meek and placid disposition

;

and till his marriage with Isabella, daughter of Alphonse^

prince of Calabria, had submitted without a murmur to the

sway of his uncle. But the princess possessing a spirit and
understanding far superior to her husband, indignantly

b<me the control of Ludovico, and at her instigation her

grandfather, the king of Naples, entered into a league with

Florence to release Galeas from bondage. The ambitiaiifl

Ludovico, instead of resigning the administration of affairs^

formed the plan of obtaining the investiture of Milan from
Maximilian, under the pretence that his nephew had mver
been confirmed in his possessions by the head of em-'

pire; and by exciting the king of France to assert a claim

to the crown of Naples, in virtue of the right derived from
the house of Anjou, he hoped to divert Alphonso from in^

terfering in the afiairs of Milan* He carried his double

intrigue into execution with consummate address ^ he easily

succeeded in rousing the ambition of so young and high-

i^pirited a, prince as Charles Ylll. ; he also gained Maxi«
miimti, by ofering him his niece Bianca Maria in marriage,

with a libeml portion of 400,000 ducats ; and the solemnise

ation of tlie nuptials was almost the first act of the reign

of Maximilian.

The bouse of Savoy, whose territories commanded the

fames si the A^s, and who were sovereigns of Piemont,
was r^resented by Charles II., an infant in the third year

^ his ago. was under the guardianship of Ms mother,

Btftndh^ dai^hter of the count of Montserrat, who entered
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into the views of the cr»% regent of Miht^ eikd ivas mdf
to fadlitate the passage of the French across the AJps«,

The Yenetiatis had eontinued to increase in power, in^i*

ence, and wealth, and although they had lost scane their

possessions in the Archipelago and Gh:^ce to the Twi:h%

had in return acquired the important islands of Candia
Cyprus % and on the eoMnent had obtained Ravenna, :tlie

capital of Romagna. By almost monopolising .the

merce of the Fast, the Venetians had rendered tl^madNiei

the factors of Europe, and had extended their connedaoWB
througliout Germany, and to the remote regions of Muscovyi
By the acquisition of vast wealth, they were enabled to keep
in pay a powerful army of mercenary tfoops, headed by the
most able generals of the age ; and from their encroaching

spirit and systematic policy, would probably have swallowm
up the other states of Italy, had not their progress beew^

checked by the union of Milan, Florjence, and Naples. As
many oi‘ their acquisitions were originally fiefs of the em^
pire or possessions of the house of Austria, they wean
from principle and habit jealous of the emperors, and par^
ticolarly imspiciotts of Maximilian, who was not likely id

suffer his claims to remain dormant.

Th^ republic of Florence, after being cn^posed to aU the

stonjiis of civil discord and external war^ Wl attained a
happy state of prosperity under the fostering care of the

house of Medici. Lorenzo the Magnificent, the patron of

letters, science, and arts, and the first scholar a^ states*

man of his age, had died on the 8th of April, 15S2,

the year preceding the accession of MaxmQian.^ WitiH
out the uame or pomp of sovereignty, appealing uxfiy

* The male line of the family of Lusignan, sovereigna of Cyprus,
beoofniog eitinct in 14 5S^ by the death of Jolin IX., hisaister CharldU^
was proclaimed queen, and shared the regal autbofity wifii herhilfl^tid

Louis, count of Geuevo, brotlier of Amadeus IXv, duka of
She was, however, deposed by James her natural brother, who being
supported by the Venetians, maintained himself 6n the throne. On
his death bis widow Catherine, a Venetian lady, of the Ihmily Cor«
xiaro, ceded tlSe island to the Venetians. Charlotte, the ^bronea
qdeeti^ dying withoi^ issue, conveyed, in 1487, iier fight, by a aoiiM
siun^der, tq Charles I., count of Savoy, who already posaassed claiais

inyii^ue of the niarrtage of Apne, sister of John H. of Cyprus^ to„

XiOdl^ the of Amadeus IX. In virtue of this surrender, the
dukes of Savoy assumed the title of kings of t>pros and Jerusalem.
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he hi^ ruled his turbta*

leiit eeuatiTtu^ with almost mbenitdeduudiea^. While
be had embdlished his natire city and maintal&ed intemid
tsto<|M]lity; he had strengthened and consolidated its pos*

i mid by his address and foresight had preserved

iiis^Ofniatry from foreign attacks. By the indtience of his

TtTtnes, and the respect paid to his character, he bad at-

tain^ vnthout arrnS) a high degree of consideration, and
while esteemed by the sovereigns of Europe he was adored

by his fellow^citizens, and regarded as the arbitrator of
Italy, and the guardian of its tranquillity. With L#enzo
expired for a time the political importance of the house of
Medici, and the ascebdency of Florence ; for his eldest son,

Peter inherited neither bis genius nor beneficence. Intoxi-

cated with power, and incapable of copying the great

example of his fatlier, he sunk into disrespect abroad, and
rendered his person and administration odious to his fel-

low«citizens ; and the people of Florence only waited an
opportunity to overthrow the power which had been
eil^tly established and maintained by the prudence of

I^renzo. The territories of the Florentine republic were
of considerable importance in Italy from their local situa-

tion i but heifer the character nor power of Peter rendered
him Capable of opposing an efficient bamer to the projgrees

of the French arms. Though adverse to France, and united

with the king of Naples, he participated in the jealousy

which all the states of Italy fostered against Maximiliab, in

consequence of the dormant claims of the empire on Pisa

and even on Florence itself.*

Ferrara, comprised among the vast possessions of the

countess Matilda^ was first a temporary republic, aid after-

Woi^s appropriated by the house of Este, in virtue of their

afilnity to ]l^tilda» and held as an imperial fief. At length,

after the fruitless expedition of Louis of Bavaria into Italy,

litC Soi^ereigtiB shook off their allegiance to the eiupetor,

^nd recognised pope John XXIL as tlieir li^e lord^ and
that period the succeeding jwntiffs, considering Fer-

rara as a fief of the church, received an eunuM tribn^
fkmrits sovereigns. In the middle of the century

it whs' raised into a dubhy by pope Pius at Ibe
' ^ tlbsfioe*8 Life of Lorenzo di±* Medici, nrtd IML
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same ^dtim tmd Beggio were ^ ^
epvereigiiB .qC Fext«ir% as a separate and
tbe ewperer Frederic HI, The reigming sovereign was
H^coles L9 who had engaged in the preceding mm, and
entered into the league iotined against the YenethkniB,

his father-indaw Ferdinand 1.^ king of Naples, Ludovico
Sforza^ and the republic of Florence ; but being d^erted
by his allies, he, had been reduced to purchase a peacehy

cession of the Polesino di Hovigo ,^ and from
mentibr their defection, was inclined to favour the views Of
Charles on the throne of his father-in-law.

Mantua, first an imperial city, and ^'terwards a republic,

came into the possession of the house of Groozaga, ai^ was
at this period governed by its own marquis, John PVaiiets,

a prince less distinguish^^ for territory possessions titan

ihr his military talents, and employed by the Yenetians as
the commander of their forces. ^

The popes must be considered in their double capacity

m heads of the church, and as temporal princes. Thoir
spiritual power had gradually declined ; and that plenitude

of authority which had dethroned monarchs, , disposed'^^of

crowns, and agitated whole nations, had lost much of its

induenec. Germany had, in a public diet, declared itself

independent of the pope ; and even the minor princqs of
Europe disi-egarded or despised the thunders of the Vatican.

The papal authority was circumscribed by the aeknow-*

ledged superiority of a general council; end the great

sovereigns of Eiirope were thus enabled to humble tlie

pride or check the ambition of a domineering pontiff. At
the san^o. time the dominions of the Roman see wei*e nearly

confined to the neighbourhood of Rome, and tlie utmost

extent of their real sovereignty did not stretch far beyond
the territoiy of Perugio on the north, and on the south to

the frontiers of Naples. Of those ample possessions which
had been granted or confirmed by the emperors, the prin-

dpal part had been appropriated by powerful families, and
by the towns which aspired to independence, or conquered
byjthe sumuiidiiag states. Thus the successors of St Peter

seeinud likely be reduced to the simplicity of the primi-

tive bishops Rome, and their influence and power to be

limited t& the religious reverence Avhich long habit had
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printed on the minds of men, and to the respect inspired by
tlieir personal character.

church, however, stUl possessed immense revenues,

derived £rom its ^iritual jurisdiction, and the power of

inereasing those revenues by various means, particularly

by of dispensations and indulgences. These abun^

dan^ sources of wealth enabled the subsequent pontiffs to

maintain a military force, and to compensate for the dimi-

nnt^n of their spiritual power by temporal acquisitions.

The reigning pontiff, at the accession of Maximilian, was
Alexander VI, * He possessed penetration, firmness, and
vigilance, and these qualities were heightened by superior

address and eloquence, and a princely and majestic dep<wt-

ment ; but he was a monster of cruelty, vice, and depravity,

and has rendered the name of Borgia proverbially infamems
for profligacy and corruption of manners* By a Homan
mistress he had several natural children, whom he publicly

owned, for whose aggrandisement he was ready to sadriiice

every consideration of religion, justice, honour, and policy.

Hie refusal of the king of Naples to give in marriage
Sancifi, the natural daughter of Alphonse, pnnee of Caia>r

btia, to his son Geofby, provoked his resentment, apd he
even evinced an inclination to promote the expeditimi of
the king of France against Naples, by entering into

league with Ludovico Sforza and the Venetians. But the

king of Naples having complied with this favourite request^

Alexander withdrew from his alliance, and on the of
April, 1493, entered into a new engagement with tlie kii^
of Naples, for the purpose of opposing the invasion of the

French monarch.
Na^des, the most powerful state of Italy, and a fief of the

Boman see, bad long been agitated by the contests of the
rival houses of Anjou and Arragon, which vvere . derived

from different transfers of the crown, and the uncertain

law of succession* Joan I*, being attacked by her nephew,
Oharles of I>uraz;?o, adopted Louis, count of Anjou, son of

Johii^ kizig of France, usher heir; but although she oh«

tained the confirmation of the holy see, this adoption was
* Bbiadgo Lenzuoli, n native of Valenza, was maternal oepHew of

pops CflIisttiB III., whoBe surname of Borgia he adopted on being

nondnated eardinal.
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frustiuted by the sueftess of Charles, who conquered
^Naples, and put her to death. Charles was succeeded by
Ladislaus, siirnamed the Magnanimous ; and he dying
without issue, his sister, Joan IL, on whom the crown de-

volved, drst adopted Alphonse * the Magnidcent, king of

Arragon, and afterwards called to the suocessian Ben^
count of Anjou, grandson of Louis. On her death, in 1382,

a contest ensued for the crown; and, after a strugg^
of seven years, AJphonso annexed Naples to Arragon tmd
Sicily, to which he had succeeded by inheritance.

Alphonso dying without legitimate issue, in 1458, his

rightful heir was his brother John, who inherited the
kingdoms of Arragon and Sicily, and would have succeeded

to Naples, had that crown been considered as hereditaiy*

But as Alphonso had acquired Naples by conquest, he ap-

pointed his natural son Ferdinand his successor, and ob-,

tained the consent of the barons, « and the conhrmation of

popes Ktigeniua IV. and Nicholas V. Ferdinand succeeded

to Naples after considerable opposition from popo Ca*
lixtus 111, and many of the turbulent nobles, who invited

John, son of Ben^ count of Anjou, to accept the reins of
government. He showed great prudence in suppressii^

the seditions of his subjects, and deserved praise fm:

moting manufactures and commerce, disdpltmng his army,

and reforming the courts of justice ; but he sullied

great qualities by severity and perfidy, and merits the de*

testation of posterity for one of the blackest acts of

treachery which ever disgraced the pages of history.

Having suppressed an insurrection of the barons, he con*

seated bO terms of reconciliation under the guaranteeof the

pope ; but in the midst of a marriage festivity, he arrested

the principal nobles, with their wives and children ; some,

he secretly put to death, and others he affected to sulwnit to

a public trial, but by an arbitrary court of justice con-

demned them to execution at different times, and with dif-

ferent marks of cruelty. Although the country was thus

terrided into apparent tranquillity, the people fostered the

strongest aversion and fft>horrence both gainst Ferdinand,

and against his sou Alphonso, to whom they attributed

* Alpliome was son of Ferdinand I., king of Arragon and
and unde of Ferdinand the Catholic.
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these tinpapulai' and cruel acts ; and their hopes of deliver-

linOe from his odious yoke tvere excited by the pi^eporations

ofCharles YIH.
Germany, which formed an extensive territory, important

^pm its loc^ position, supported a numerous populatido,

cOm|msed an assemblage of rich and flourishing towns, and
sUtipHed a military force superior in numbers, and equal in

vmour and discipline, to the troops of any other country in

Europe. It consisted of numerous sovereignties and states,

independent of each other, and differing in extent and
power; but all united in one system of government by
means of a general diet, and under the direction of a single

chief. With all these advantages, Germany had main-
tained in former times, and was still capable of maintaining,

the preponderance among the nations of Europe ; but from
the jarring interests of the component parts, the circum-

scribed authority of the chief, and the division of the prin-

cipal houses into numerous branches, it could never be
to act with energy and vigour in external affairs,

aja^l^:|^neipal efforts were exerted in reristing foreign ag-

preserving internal tranquillity. This object

affected by public institutions than by
among the princes, and separate associa-

tion^^hlbong the states ; of which the Hanseatic league in

the north, and the Suabian league in the south, were the

mc^t conspicuous. The whole nation was absorbed in this

single object ; and to the maintenance of internal tranquil-

lity sacrificed every consideration ofpublic honour, military

glory, and external advantage.

Such being the situation of Germany, Maximilian had
little to expect from the support of the empire ; and the

condition of his own territories did not afford him a pros-

pect of restoring tiie splendom^ and asserting the authority

cC the imperial crown, although he united all the hereditary

pos^^sions of his ancestors, except the dismembered p^s
dif ^IdvCtia, and rule^ the extensive territories of Bur-
gtmdj as guardian to his son Philip. Austria, the greatest

asdteosfl important of these possessions, had been long oc-

cupied by Matthias Corvtnus ; and was drained by his ex-

actions and the devastations of his army. Ko certain

criterion has been preserved of the sum arising from the
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revenues of Austria ; but its appendages Styria, Carinthia,

and Carniola, did not yeariy yield more than 14,000 marks
of silver; and the profits of the mines of Tyrol, which
were considered as the most valuable branch of tl^ reve-
nues of Maximilian, amounted only to the annual sum of
160,000 fiorins. The produce of the exterior dominions
was scarcely worth notice, and was barely sufficient for

the expenses of the administration, and the maintenance
of a military force. The Burgundian territories, fronr

their prosperity and wealth, yielded a more consideraMe
revenue ; but its application was under the control of tlte

states, and Maximilian, soon after his accession, resign^
the administration to the real sovereign, his son, the arch-
duke Philip.

A » emperor of Germany, Maximilian was indeed treated
with all the majesty of human authority, considered Ls the
first Sovereign in Europe, served by kings and electors,

and with his single word could confer even the regale title*

But in reality tliis vast power existed principally in theory s

the kings and electors, who, on occasions of ponayp ^a®^

remony, performed the offices of his household, ww.
his equals or superiors ; and when infiucnced by
caprice, did not scruple to resist his authori^v|^^h;i|siP'
ceeded to the claims of his predecessors on
imperial fiefs of Germany and Italy, and was suppoa^ to
be invested with the supreme jurisdiction over the exten-
sive territories and dependencies of the empire; but in

reality he did not possess the smallest portion of that do-
main which belonged to the ancient emperors, or a single

town, • j'lstle, or foot of land, as head of tlie empire, Instead
of stated revenues, he was reduced to depend on the upcer-
taip aids granted reluctantly by the diet ; and his judicial
authority was diminished b|^ the municipal jurisdictional

which all the electors, and many of the princes, possessed
within the precincts of their own dominions.
But in addition to these disadvantages, many of which

had operated on the views and conduct of his immediate
pr^ecossors, Maximilian was peculiarly aifected by a tiotal

revolution which had recently taken place in the policy
and warfare of lEurope, derived from the invention of gun-
powder, and the discovery of printing.
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iQvnpowdksv though perhaps not unknown to the wtern
nations, appears not to have been applied to military pur-

poses in Surope till about the middle of the fourteenth

century* Boger Bacon, the celebrated English philosopher,

who flouriah^ in the thirteenth century, describes a com-
pojsitioii not dissimilar to gunpowder; but Schwarts, a

Oennan chemist, early in the following century, seems to

have been the first who ascertained the due proportion

of the ingredients, and applied it to purposes of war*

Hortars, bombards, and, as they were afterwards called,

cannon, were at first heavy, awkward, and unwieldy, wider

at the mouth than’’at^the chamber, and only used in sieges,

to discharge large <^tones at an elevation, like the mortars

of modern times. Their construction was gradually im-

proved ; iron balls were substituted for stones ;
their effects

became more certain and regular ; they were introduced

into the field of battle, and superseded the use of all other

engines for the projection of mi|M«|e weapons, which had
been preserved since the times of antiquity. Necessity

and ingenuity effected new improvements, and a smaller

and more portable species, manageable only by two or tliree

men, had been brought into common use about the com-
mencement of the reign of Frederic.

The consequence of this invention was a total change in

military art* and in the relative strength of the Euro-
pean states. The petty holds, and fortified towns, which

had enabled small states, and even individuals, to baffle the

e^rts of numerous armies, now became an easy prey ; and
those who had hitherto delled every enemy but famine,

Saw their lofty and ponderous walls demolished in a few
^ys, or even in a few hours, by the force of this formid-

itble teent. Nor were its effects less impressive in the field

|ptba®fe ; the cavalry, which had hitherto formed the prin-

; jieapal nerve of the army, no longer decided the fate of bat-

tles by the force, unity, and celerity of their shock ; the

|j«idO of chivslry was compelled to yield to that infantry

wdijch it had despised, and to relinquish to numbers and
4meipluie the palm of military glory, which had so long

been the meed of personal strength and skill in arms.

Infisntry, of which the wonderful exploits of the Swiss

and Bohemians had evinced the importance, became still
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D^oemiy ; tho vassnjls lost thar spirit and iiioliiiati0ii

for voluntary ser^oe ; and the nobles ^sdoined the use of
Ibe mosket^ which they stigiiiatised as a murderous, vui^,
and dastardly weapon. War could not, thence, main-
tained without regular and mercenary troqM^ and a nu-
inorous train of artillery; and thus those nations who pm*
sessod tlte greatest resources in money, were able to main-

tain hostilities a longer period, and push their enterprises

to a greater distance, and with greater advantage^ Tins
change of system was severely felt by the house of Aua0^
which, when united, iiad been enabled to defy all eneikiies

by the local position of territory, an#^|dl0 abundance of po-
pfuktiori. From this circumstance, nod)^»than from jm in^

efficient character, was derived the extreme weakness of
Fiv ieric, when compared with his predecessors, who with
the sam(3 territories, during the prevalence of feudal

system, and before the use of artillery, had maintained the

ascentiency in Germany, Even Maximilian, who iiiierited

the military talents krid spirit of his warlike forefather^ and
who possessed a greater extent of dominion, was depressed

by tlie same causes, and equally failed in all his efforts, to

regain the preponderance of his family, and recover the ter-

ritorial dependencies of the empire.

Another and subsequent invention, which has produced
a no less change in the public connections and private

states of society, was the art of printing* ; it took its rise

about the middle of tl»e fifteenth century, and in the course

of a few years reached that height of improvement which

• A ^ontroveirsy has arisen ooneeming the first disooveivr of tlie art

of printing, between the three town$ of Haerlcni, Menu, and Stias*

burgh, each, from a natural partiality, attributing it to their own ooun-

tryman. IHiie dispute, however, has turned rather on words

and seems to have arisen from the different definitions of the

printing* If we estimate the discovery from the invention of ibo
principle.^ the honour is unquestionably due to Laurence Coatatr, a

native of tiaerlem, who first found out the method of impressing Aop
raeters on paper by means of carved blocks of wood. If moveable
types he considered as a criterion, the merit of the discovery Is due to

jTohn Guttenberg of Mentz ; and Schepfer, in conjunction with Faust,

were tbo first who founded types of metal The 'modem impmvnhlent

of stereotype printing may be considered as a reeorrence to the first

and simple principles of the art.
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surpH9^<i in present timesr Thejui*

was at S^iki and simple^ consisting of wlnole

P9i^ carved on blocks of wood, and only impressed on one
«i& of ibe leaf ; the next step was the formation of mpve-

abls typqi in w^, and they were afterwards cut in metah
and ^hallyj rendered more durable, regular, and elegant, by
imng cast or founded.

The consequence of this happy and simple discovery was
a rapid series of improvements in every art and science,

and a general diffusion of knowledge among all orders of

society. Hitherto the tedious, uncertain, and expensive

mode of multiplyii]^ books by the hand of the copyist, had
principally contoe^^the treaaurea of learning to monas-
teries, or to persons of rani and fortune. Yet even with

all the advantages of wealth, libraries were extremely

scarce and scanty ; and principally consisted of books of

devotion, and superstitious legend^ or the sophistical dis-

quisit^ns of the schoolmen. An acquaintance with the

Latin classics ^ rare qualihcation, and the Greek Ian**

guage was unknown in Europe,; but the ait i||f

printing had sdi^cly become general, before it gave a neiw

impulse to geniuj^ and a new spirit to inquiry^ A singular

concurrence of drcumstances contributed to multiply the

beneficial effects derived from this invention, among which
the most considerable were the protection, afforded to lite-

rature and the arts by the states of Italy, and the diffusion

of Greek learning by tlie literati, who sought an asylum ift

Europe after the capture of Constantinople.

,

This general expansion of knowle^e, besides the imme-
diate effects on the manners, i^utiraents, and taste of the

age, occasioned the introduction of new priuciples of go-

vernm^l
.

and jurisprudence into Germany. The good

iSieady derived from the establishment of theSuabian

magite, imd the advantageous change which had taken place

in other countries, ficom the suppression of private war and
feudal jurisdiction, had enabled the Germans to understand

and apnreciate the advantages and principles of civil liberty,

and lea them to pant after a system of legal restraint, in-

stead of the violent and uncertain remedy of private war,

partial and interested decisions of the feudal courts.

Hitimrto j^e studies of the German universities hod been
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confined to tbe pHiosopfij ik oind tfie

tbeologj of the times ; but with tfie d^nsion of c}^cal
learning, which was facilitated by the art

study c? the canon and civil law became more; mpectabie

;

its professors, raised to wealth an(h honours^

the consequence hithertu attached to ams birth,

and assumed that influence in society which they ha\^
since maintained. ^ .

The faculties of the human mind were excited and
panded in proportion as the acquisition of knowledge w^
facilitated, and at this fortunate pe^^iod ^he same spirit

iiiq>rovement seems to have p6rva4^\^|P^ branch of

and science, Painting, which had ^eviV^tn the preceding
age, again gave life and grace tq the caiUvas, qud efforts

of this pleasing art were embodied by jhe use of colours in
oil, invented at the commencement of the century, . The
sister arts and abstruse sciences advahO^ with oqual pace.

Architecture b^n to resume the grsmdfeur of design^^lb^
plim^ of decoration; and skill of which had
disth^nisbed thO oompositions of Greece,i^ Eome $ and,

above all, the progress of navigation being,i^mo^d by tlm
general use of th^ cqmpa^, and the improvement of nau^
tical astronomy, new sources of knowledge hud wealth were
opened by the discovery of America, and of a passage to

the East Indies tound the Cape of Good Hope. All these

Inventions and improvements operating at the same period,

produced a ferment in the human mind scarcely credible in

the present day, and sowed the seeds of those surprising

rerolutiona in religion, government, and commerce, whiclf

commem ed during the reign of Maximilian,

Chap,XXL— 1493-1499.

Was at Innspruck on the death of Fredhii^
and cpminenced liis reign by delivering Styria and Caimi-

ola from a horde of Turks, who had spread as ikr ks Lhy*
bach. Unlike his inactive father, he did not leaVe the
protection of his territories to his generals ; but, collecting

X
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iaiiaste 15,(KKVjE0eii, led them agitmst the infldel6« Tlie

ftlarmed nt his appit^ach, precipitately retreated,

aM MadCii^iSpiii, on his arrival at Vienna, was balledas the

deliverer dfifl&i country.

After attending the funeral of his father, and assuming

administration of the hereditary countries, he, on the

16th of March, 1494, again repaired to Innspruek, and
espoused Bianca Maria, sister of John Galeas, the reigning

duke, and niece of Ludovico, regent of Milan, The motives

of Maximilian for concluding so unequal a match were the

largeness of the dowry, which was an essential object to so

needy a prince^ and the desire of forming an alliance which
might enable mm to interfere with effect in the affairs of

Italy- But he was bitterly reproached by the haughty
nobles of Germany, whose indignant pride was shocked by
the marriage of their chief into a low-born and illegitimate

family. They aqpused him of contaminating his princely

blb^, and were so far influenced by their prejudices as to

urge that, according to the law of Germany, the issue of

this unequal match ought not to succeed to the inheriti^ucjis^

These damours induced Maximilian to postpmie the exe**

eution of the promise which he had made to invest Ludo-
vico Sforza with the Milanese ; and he delayed the investi-

ture till after the death of Joliti Galeas, the reigning prince,

whom Ludovico endeavoured to depose,*

After concluding his marriage, Maximilian surrendered

at Louvain the government of the Low Countries to Ids

son Philip, who had attaii^d the age of sixteen, and passed

some time in suppressing an insurrection in GuelderlanA

i^hariee, son of Adolphus, duke of Guelderland, had been
eihilpted in the court of the Low Countries, and had Served

nnder Maximilian, though watched with the same
' as a state prisoner. Escaping from this bondage,

fled into Guelderland, gained a considerable party, and,

ha^ng surprised Ruremond and Nimeguen, was acknow-
ledged by tho majority of the natives. Maxindllan hastened

to suppre^ the revolt ; but being called iriun this petty

* John Galeas died, in December, 1494, after a gradual decfHue;

taiU was supposed to have been poisoned by his uncle ; a conjecture

mtiug latto on the character and views of Ludovldo ^haii on any
vaEd proof.
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Warfare hy tbe events in Italy, he left the coixunand and
the governriient of the Low Countries to Albert, dnke of
Saxony, who quelled the insurrection, and Charles
from the country. ^

In the midst of these transactions, Charles VIH* had
succeeded in his expedition against Naples wit|i a rapidity

which astonished and confounded Europe. He had secured
the passage of the Alps by his alliance with the house of
Savoy and Ludovico Sforza, and formed secret connec^bcu^
with the disaffected factions at Florence and Borne. * In
July he crossed the Alps, at the head of 16,000 infantry,

and 6,000 horse ; but was detained ml^ess at Aati, in
Fiemont, till the middle Of October. > AVnen recovered
he pjsssed through the Milanese’*^ into Tuscany, drove Peter
de Medici into exile, liberated Florence from the dcanhia-

tion of the Medici, and continuing his route through I^sa
and Siena, entered Rome on the night of the 31at Decem-
ber, al the head of his army, by torch light, and in oon^^te
armour as a conifi[ueror. He compelled the pope, who had
thrown himself into the castle of St. Angelo, to resign his

Strongholds, to promise him the investiture of Naples t> and
to deliver his son Ctesar Boi^ia as an hostage. In the middle
of January he marched towards Naples, which he reached
on the 22nd of February. He then reduced the remainder
of the kingdom, and in May again entered the Cjapatal in

triumph as king of Naples, Sicily, and Jerusalem, mounted
on a white steed, and bearing the ensigns of imperial dig-

ni^y.J Alphonso, struck with a panic, resigned his ci*own

* At he visited his relation John Galeas. who was thet)

the point of death. During this interview Isabella, the wll^ nf
dying prince, threw henelf at fats feet, and besought his prot«j^if|imibr

her husband and infhnt family; but ambition and policy rendin^^^i^
youthful monardi insensible to the feelings of pity, or

relationship. A few days afterwards John Galeas died,

though indifferent to the rights of his orplums, celebrated his

quies with unaviuling pomp and magnificence.^ Comines, cb.

f It has been doubted whether this investiture ever took‘

though GuiOciardhii positively asserts it. See Guieciard.,

and Roscoe^s Leo the Tenth.

' \ It has been asserted by some writers, that Charles obtained from
Andrew Paleologus, the last remaining member of the Bysantine

dynasty, who had found an asylum at Rome, the cession of his fight

to the empire of the East, and in virtue of that cession assumed Iho

X 2
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td Md son Ferdinand, who, after an inelTectual attcnapt to^

r^e the people, took refuge in the isle of Isdiia^ and
dbaxtdoned the kingdom to the conqueror*

The rapid progress of the French arms occadoned
^eheral consternation ; and Maidmiltan in particular was

incensed against the French king for assuming the

ffjhtnhols of imperial soyereignty, and still more alarmed by
bis unexpected success against Naples. A greater degree

of consternation pervaded the states of Italy, who were
ihore exposed to danger ; and even Ludovico l^orza him^
self, who, on the « death of his nephew, had aMtmed the

sovereignty of Ij^lan, was the first to come forward in this

extremity. A secret league was accordingly concluded

between the emperor, the pope, Milan, Florence, aW the

king of Arragon, of which the object was to reiiiatate

Ferdinand in the possession of Naples, and to expel the

French from Italy ; the duration of the alliance was to be
twfeh'ty-two years ; the pope was to furnish 6000 men, and
the rest of the Italian states 12,000, and the Venetians

promised to allow the emperor a free passage through their

territories, for the ostensible purpose of being crowned at

Bbnie; but in reality, to afibrd a pretext for drawing
German troops into Italy.

In order to obtain assistance from the states of Ger-
many, Maximilian called a diet of the empire, and instead

of Nuremberg, the place where the first diet of a new reign

was usually held, summoned the meeting at Worms, from
its nearer vicinity both to the Netherlands, and to Italy, the

i|^ne of action. This diet, which was among the most
wmorable in the annals of Germany, ivaa opened on the

jiiifchof May, 1496. Maximilian himself presided, and
was attended by a more numerous concourse of

nobles than had ever yet made their appear*^

4itle and ensigns. In pnwf of this assertion, the suppowMi

^ cession was published in tlie Memoircs de I’Acad. des Snwiip*

; but this celebrated document appears to l>e false (arf hi justly

oibitMed by Mr. Roseoe) from the date (September 11. 1494), which
is two months before Charles entered Home* This cession is not eon>

fiimeit by Guicciardini, Miiratori, or any writer of authenttcity, »or
dues it appear that Charles actually adopted the imperial title, al-

Ih&iiigh his assumption of the ensigns of imperial dignity aroused

jetfioosyand alarmed the apprehensions of Maximilian.
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aace on a, similar oceasion. With ipeat fervour and fem
of argument he represented the situation of Europe^ asid

earnestly exhorted the states to wipe away the reproach

long cast on Germany, and assert the dignity of the empire^

by taking an efi^cient part in extern^ anairs. He laid

b^ore them two propositions : the first, which was rather

nominal than real, to obtain assistance agamst the Turks,

who hsd recently burst into Croatia; the seeond, which
was ids principal object, and for which he laboured wi^
peculiar energy, was a demand of succours to rescue italjr

from the power of the French*
In his speech at the opening of the di|t, he endeavoured^

by every consideration of honour and interest, to rouse the

resentment of the empire against Charles YIIL, and
laboured to convince the states that the acquisition of Brit«

tany, and the conquest of Naples, would give such a
ponderance to France as would enable her to annihilate the

glory^ the liberties, the dignity, and the privileges of the

Koman church and empire. During the sittings he used
all his efforts, and employed every art to excite the appre^
hensions, and to rouse the feelings of the German princes*

At one time ambassadors from the dethroned king of Naples
appeared as suppliants before the diet ; at another, Ludo<*

vico Sforza was publicly invested with the duchy of Milan,

and, as a member of the empire, claimed the support of his

co'^estates ; lastly, the legate from Rome describe the holy
father as driven in disgrace from his capital, expatiated on
the excesses, depredations, and horrors committed by the

French troops, and demanded a speedy succour, to proto^
the he:.d of the churcli from insult, and the capital of

from violation. , rl.

Tliese demands were supported by all the addnessii

quence, and irfiuence of Maximilian ; and if

a time in wlxich the interposition of the ^pire
been made with effect, and the fiefs of Italy xecovioM, it

was at this moment. But all his eloquence and argument,
and all his attempts to rouse the stiUes, were ineffectual

;

they were become callous to the repeated complaints of

Turkish inroads, and were not more affected by tbeoretical

notions of the balance of power, or alarmed by the prospect

of future dangers arising from the preponderance ofFrance

X s
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lll.lteljr. Their chief object was the ostablishtocnt of iu-

iAtmH traiiqiiilHty, and the snppres^on of anarchy, mt by
^porary expedients, but by a regtjdar, permanent, and
efficient system. They therefore availed themselves ofthe

flavour with which Maximilian pressed his propositiims,

the fnlhlment of their views, and to extort iwm
him that consent which had been in vain solicited from

preceding emperors. They acknowledged the necessity of

checking the incursions of the Turks, and the policy; of

resisting the progress of the French ; but declai'ed their

resolution not to grant any supply of men or money till the

internal peace of Germany was secured. As aU attempts

had hitherto fatled; because the promulgation of a public

peace was not accompanied by the establishment oi' a
supreme tribunal, supported by a power capable of en-

forcing its awards, they proposed the formation of an
imperial chamber, and the perpetual prohibition of private

warfhre; and Maximilian wisely yielded to these instances,

after publicly reserving the rights of his imperial juris-

diction.

So anxious were the states for the accomplishment of

their great ol^ect, and so desirous was Maximilian to pro-

cure the expected succours, that the arrangements were
oompkted with a promptitude unusual in Gei'man transac-

tions ; in the beginning of August, he personally announced
his cemsent, and on the 7th the ordinances for the establish-

ment of a public peace, and the institution of an imperial

chamber, received his signature, and tiie approbation of the

diet A permanent public peace was proclaimed, the right

'^k||iffidation abolished, and a penalty of 2(XK) marks, with
of the empire, denounced against all chall^gers

abettors. In order to terminate all disputes and
of litigation, a supreme tribunal was instituted,

ancient name of the imperial chamber, tlie seat

which was at first fixed at Frankfort.* It was eom-
IkOeed of a gr#*at judge or president, who was a prince or

^xbb^e of the empire, and sixteen assessors, half of whom

• It was aAerwards succewively transferred to Worms, Nuremberg,
Atigeburgh, Ratisbon, and EsHngen; in 1527, to Spire, where it rc-

ntteiiiefl until the thirty years’ war; and was, in 1698, rendered per-

niaiicittM Werxker.
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were of e^tio^riAH order^ and half 4octoitoor

in law, ebooen by the empeior £rom
by the stoles* As the means of secuxing

members, Ibr the Hme
in an iitsiitotkm > of the kind, were dedared iucapable of

being remoTed from their otheesw They were .to d^Jde by
a m^onty of suflfhigos, and in ease of equaiily, the |«r^i-

dent possessed a casting vote. In conseqnenee of the tm*
perinl prerogatives, and the privileges of the states

,
the

jarisdicticm of the tribunal was at extimnely
and condned to appeals; for the emperor presezwedth
right of deciding in causes which concerned an ^actof; or
state of the empire, and the princes mainlained thriraiis*

tregues or arbitrations among themselves, and established

tribunals at their respective courts for thadeeisioB ofother
adikirs. Like most public institutions, it was at drstibeblo

mid inef^cient ; and its establishment was greatly inp^peded

by the dificulty of pixwuring members, of enforcing tlie

execution of its decrees, and particularly by-the want,of
appropriate funds for its maintenance. But ^ese obstacles

were gradually removed, and in process of time tlie esta-

blishment acquired a due consistency, and was attended
with the most beneficial effects.

In consequence of these great conoeasioas, Maximilian
songuinely imagined that the states would give a iestknony
of gratitude for his ready acquiescence in thmr deinandaby
liberal supplies, and enable him, like his early predecessors,

to assume the ascendency of the empire in It^y. But be
was grievously disappointed; for, after muri^ hesitatiipu

and lepeated delays, the diet pompously voted
blishment of a standing army, sufficient , to ched^Pte
progress of the French,” for the maintenance of whit^^fey
only granted 150,000 florins ; one-third to be levi$i^^^be
hereditary .countries of the house of Austria,
mainder under the title of a loan ; and the whole was to

be raised in the space of four years, by the hnpost called

the common penny, or a trifling tax on the value of all

lands and personal property. Maximilian was required to

promise, on his royal word and honour, that he would not
exact this imposition beyond the stipulated period, and to

consent that the perception and distribution of the monqr
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‘hi int^ted to Beven treasurers resident at Fniuk»
ofarhoui' appointed by himself'^ and who

iseve tGHaiibtuitm annual account to ^e dl^ At the samh
tithe, the additional sum of 150,(XX) fiarini^’^raa tooted for

the maintmtauoe of the public peace, and the estabUshmeut
of an imperial tdiamber,iiwhich was to be levied in the
same manner, and durmg ll^ same period.^

This contribution, ineifi^Ctual as it was for its oli^eet,

and clogged with su^ nism#0iit cmiditions, was suspended
witUbeld by many of the states and nobles, particularly

by those of Suabia and Franconia, and after many delays

and new ordinances, passed by the succeeding diets, soaredy
one half was brotrght into the imperiid cclibrB, ht so late a
period, that Charles might have subjugated a^ ItalyWore
the money was collected for raising and malfitalidng troops

to oppose him.

From these delays and obstacles Idaximilian was unable
to take an efficient part in the affairs of Italy ; and instead

of appearing himself at the head of 9000 men, which he
had engaged to supply, he could only despatch ilOOO tojoin

the allies. Fortunately for Europe an army of the empire
was not necessary to expel the French from Italy; for

Charles was no sooner acHiuainted with the formation of the

league and the defection of Ludovico Sforaja, than he retired

with the same rapidity as he had before traversed Italy*

Leaving the count of Montpensier as viceroy, with 6000
men, to garrison the principal places, he quitted on
the 20th of May, at the head of 8(XX), passed ligain though
Rome, which was abandoned by the pope and the college

of:i(i^inals, and continued his route throiigli Siena and
to Pisa. Here he waited in vain lor a fortnight,

ex|M^ng to be joined by the duke of Orleans, who was
bl^ldkadea by Ludovico Sforza in Novarra. Crossing the

'^^iutines without opposition, he continued his march

* This tiix was at the rate of one ilorin per thousand on the value

of t^l lands and moveables. Those whose property amounted to above

10(X) ftorins, were Allowed to contribute what addition they chose; and

those who possessed less than 500, or were under fifteen years of age,

were miaeiased at the twenty^fourth part of a florin. Princes, prelates

lorih, and cpmniunities, were to pay something more than others

aceoimng to their state and condition ; and Jews of both sexes, and

every age, were subjected to a capitation of one florin.
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towards Parma ; feut was oppoaed by the of

f^omtes^ vr>o were encamp^ at Fcwiiora, oa tlie rTafo*

Th<»;^h at l^ej^d of inferior xiwibm% €hariea jMteked
the <Hmfedei?at#^ the 6th of ^ulj, aod, after a setare ccp-

flicty euooeeded In fbrdtig a paaea^ta, relieved Novarra» imd
paa^ on to Asti. Having t|^ jteouised bis r^eat^ he
oonoluded an accommodation |rs^;l,^ovioo Sfora^ bj re«

storing Nofhm, and promiehEil^^l^ to airport the pre-

tensiona of the duke of OHeam# ^
Another revolution in Naples was the oonsequewe ofIda

sudden retreat* The natives^ who had received the Prebid3i

with. raptare» somi became disgusted with their oppressioi^

and were anndo^m to restore their dethroned soveroktu
Ferdinand^ laiukg from his retreat at Ischia, eoUeoled a
numerous body of adherentSi entered his capital amidst
the acclamations of the very people who had contributed to

dethrone him, imd being assisted by a Spanish force, imder
the gr<^t captain, Gonsalvo de Cordova, drove the Freimh
from their strongholds, and again became tranquil master
of his kingdom**

Charles had scarcely returned to France brfore he made
preparations for another expedition into Italy ; directing

his princifml attention to conquer the Milanese, be con^

eluded an alliance with the Fiorentinesi and sent troops to

their assistance for the reduction of Fisa, which bad tlurowu

off their domination. On the hrst alarm of the threatened

inva^on, Ludovico Sforza hastened to Maximilian, who was
then in the Tyrol, and, by the offer of a monthly subsidy,

which he engaged to pay in conjunction with the Venetians,

prevailed on him to undertake another expedition into It,^y*
Maximilian accordingly summoned a diet at Liiida&|^t
Ids son Philip to preside, commanded the states and p^ces
of the empir:*. to repair ^Yith tlieir contingents to F^kb^h»
and, with a view to secure their prompt obediebce^ Ant
nounced an iutt*ntion of repairing to Rome, for the purpose
of receiving the imperial crown. This order producing
little cfTcet, Maximilian held another interview at Bormio
with Ludovico, the papal legate, and the Venetian ambas^

^
tJiannane, b, xxtx. c. 2, Ferdinand did not long enjoy his dig-

nity, for hi* died in October, H9S, without male issue, and was suc-

ceeded by Ids uncle Frederic.
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urgent exhortations was iu4nee4 to

and ^netrate into Italy withonly 500 horse

lipd eight ^con^i^ of infierntry. Notwith^anding..his
fneOnt disappointment^ his sanguine temper' antie^^ated^
aaT#ral of powerful succours from Gkrmanyt and he hoped^W the assistance of his Italian allies, and the employi^t
of thdir liberal subsidy, not only to repress the aggressions

of the French, but to give law to Italy. On reaching,

however, the other side cd* the Alps, he was surprised with
tl^e informatiou that Charles had postponed his intended

expedition ; he was not joined by any of the German
tn^ps ; and his allies, having no farther occasion for bis

presence, hlnted'their wishes for his return into Germany.
Maximilian, unwilling to return without gracing his arps
with some enterprise of moment, endeavoured to persu^e
his allies to recover possession of Asti. But his hoj^s
were thwarted by the jealousy which had taken pliXe

between the duke of Milan and the Venetians ; and, after

in vain suggesting various plans of operation, he was per-

mitted to undertake the siege of I-eghorn, for tlie purpose

of detaching the Florentines from France.

^Embarking on board a deet prepared at Genoa,
^

he
blockaded the port by sea ; but, perceiving that he could

not prevent the intr^uction of provisions and suceouys,

and his fleet being dispersed by a storm, he disembarked

his troops, and prepared to invest it by land. His allies,

however, did not supply their contingents and subsidies

with promptitude and efl'ect ; and the Venetian generals in

particular, thwarted and protracted the operations of the

siege. At length Maximilian, wtiarierl with disappoint-

ment and penetrating the re^ views of bis allies, vented

ids ah^er in invectives against their ambassadors, and in

Ihsireiiiber, 1496, retired from Italy with disgust andindig-

Thus terminated this precipitate and romantic

expedition, the result pf which greatly diminished the

respect he had hitherto received as head of the empire, and
m a piince of great sp^it and talents.

Soon after his return from Italy he was involved in

disputes with France. By the peace of Senlis, Charles VIII.

had agreed to restore Hesdin, Aire, and Bethune, when
Philip had reached the age of twenty ; but he was allowed
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to retain tlie ducl^ of imtU the claima for the

diaputed territories of Charles the Bold were settled by
acconmxodatioii or by law. Philip, howeFer^ had no socmer

attfdned his idneteeiith year, than he not only required the

immediate restitution ot the three towns, but also of ail the

territories which France had dismembered from the Bur*
gundian succession, Charles, under various pretences,

evaded these demands, and the dispute was still pen^g at

Ms death, which happened in April, 1498. As he left only

a daughter, the succession to the throne devolved on
duke of Orleans, who assumed the title of Loum jSM*, and#
divorcing his wife, espoused Anne of Brittany, the wi^o^w

of his predecessor. Philip, having made appiicatioai Wthe
new monarch witli still less effect than before, MaadniSian
persuaded the diet to send a deputation in Support of his

pretensions, and despatched William de Vergi into Bnr^
gun<ly with an army of Austrian troops and Swiss merce^
narit. , His arms at first met with little opposition^ till

the Swiss, either mutinying for want of pay, or bribed

the enemy, disbanded, and the Austrians were driven

back into Franche Comte. At this moment Louis, whose
views were directed to the acquisition of Milan, made
overtures for peace, which being no less readily accepted

by Philip, was signed on the 2n<lof July, 1499. The towns
of Aire, Bethune, and Hesdin were restored, and the eia^Ens

to the duchy of Burgundy were virtually renounced, %
referring the decision to the parliament of Paris. In con-

sequence of this accommodation, Philip, as count of Flan-

ders, invested Louis with Boulogne, and received in his

turn the investiture of Artois, C'harolois, and Flanders.

Maximilian, though highly dissatisfied with this Agree-
ment, was compelled to acquiesce, because the ' i^mpirc

withheld its support; and he soon found sufficient occu-

pation in his contests with the people of Guelderlandwd
Friesland, and the Swiss confederates, who were secretly

instigated by France.

We have already mentioned the war for the possession

of Guelderland, and the re-conquest of that oountiy by
Albert of Saxony. After that event, the claims of Charles

of Egmont being submitted to the arbitration of the four

electors of the iihine, and declared null, the duchy was
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of the empire^ and restored in 1495, by
MaJdmilian, to bis son Philip. Charles adected to acqoi*

esee in this decision but the execution of the edict for

the ^perception of the tax established at the last diet of

Woms, hating occasioned discontents, he again took up
and by the assistance of the natives, and the suppott

of France, recovered the greater part of the duchy. The
peiople of Friesland, encouraged by the success of their

nelghtoirs, I'esisted likewise the execution of the new
odfol^^d, under the pretence that their country was not
a fiefWthe empire, refused to submit to Albert of Saxony,
Who was appointed their governor, and threw themselves

under the protection* of the duke of Guelderland. Albert
in vain attempted to quell this double insurrection ; aHer
taking Ruremond and Venloo, he was compelled to raise

the siege of Nimcguen, and in December, 1498, concluded

an armistice for six months. Before the expiration of this

truce, Maximilian, being relieved from the contest with

France, collected troops, and liastened himself into Guel-»

derland to prosecute the war. But his arms were not

attended with the expected success; for the duke, being

supported by France, resisted all his eflforts, and Maxi*-

xuilian abandoned a fruitless contest, with the hopes of
retrieving the ill success of his arms in Switzerland. Soon

his departure, the dukes of Cleves and Julier^ to

whom he intrusted the conduct of the war, negotiated a
peace under the mediation of Louis X.II. by which Charles
was allowed to retain the greater part of Guelderland.

In consequence of the constant disputes in which Maxi-
milian was involved with France, and the projects of

Gbarfes Ylll. and Jjouis XU. for the acquisition of Naples

and Milan, he justly appreciated the advantages to be
derived from the friendship and alliance of the Helvetic

States, who, by their warlike spirit and local position,

were enabled to become the arbiters of Italy. He there-

fore attempted tr? conmliate their friendship, and detach

them from their allegiance with France. He seems to

have in some degree succeeded with the municipal can-

tons ; but, among the democratic states, the superior iti-

Huence and lavish bribes of France, together with an

inveterate jealousy of the house of Austria, baffled all bis
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^its. Equally ^isappomted aud inceused, Maximilian
hoped to divide the cantons, and endeavoured to extort

frmn them, as chief of the empire, that assistance which
they had withheld from him m head of the house of

tria. With this view he called upon them, as mmihem of

the empire, to assist iiim with a contingent of troi^, first

in the Burgundian war, and afterward^ in his expedition

into Italy ; he likewise commanded them to adinowledge
the authority of the imperial chamber, and finall^^ vta

contribute to the taxes imposed for its support J[|e ulsq

required their accession to the Suabian league, wih
hope that their refusal would embroil them with that iocm-'

federacy, which was already jealous* of* their Incr^asiiig

influence, and dissatisfied with their attempts to assoeiato

Constance in this union.

The Swiss, refusing to comply with these requisitiona,

and to acdtnowledge themselves* members of the empire,

the pope, at the instigation of Maximilian, excommuni-
cated them as adherents of France; while the imperial

chamber exerted against them all the rigour of its autluH

rity; coJitributions were raised by coercion; the abbot
and town of St. Gallen were cited before the diet ; the
count of Sorgans, a coburgher of Schweitz and Glariis>

and the count of Werdenbergh, one of the members of thp
Grey League, were put under the ban of the emplii
Tliese rigorous proceedings united the whole body of

Helvetic states in a common cause, and induced seven of

the ancient cantons* to form an alliance with two of
the Ubwtian leagues, who were equally alienated hj their

disputes with the government of the Tyrol.

In the midst of these bickerings, Louis XII. had as-

sumed the title of duke of Milan, and prepared for tike

conquest of that duchy. Maximilian accordingly e^ioiaed

the Swiss not to favour the projects of Eranoe agaanat a
feudatotyof the empire, and demanded a contingent <NQf

6000 men to assert the claims of lus son on the inberitanoe

of Burgundy. The Swiss, however, refused compliaiiee

till they ware relieved from the oppressiemsof the imperial

chamb^; but professed iheir resolution to maintain, in

^ Bern, which had laboured to prevent a rupture wUh the house of
Auetdti, wav etWpted.



the meaji a strict neutrality. la this state of mtttual

imtatkm, a t»ettyoutrage kindl^ the latent flames of war.

At^tW time when the regency of Innspruck and the

Oriaona wm’e preparing to op^ a congress for the accom-

modatian t^r differences, a predatoiy corps of ll^rolese

burst into the valley of Munster, and were repulsed. The
sword being thus drawn, the Tyrolese appealed to the

Suablaji league, tixen assembled at Constance ; while the

ISsisuns demanded succours from their Swiss aUies. Bo^
pmties armedi and a war ensued, wluch, besides numerotts

skirmishes, produced eight battles in tlie short sHiaee of six

mcoiths. The confederates, however, gaining the^ advan-
tage in every^ioii,‘ Maximilian agreed to a peace with
the duke ofl^elderland, and repaid with GCXK) men to

Friburgh in the Brisgau. He here published a violent

manifesto, criminating the rebellious conduct of the Swiss,

and calling on the German states to assist in reducing these

stubborn peasants to obedience. Advancing to Constance,

where his principal force was collected, ho proposed to

altadu the enemy ; but the German leaders declined en^

gagit^, under various pretences, and when Maximilian
himself drew them up in order of battle before the gates of

the town, and ofiered to lead them in person against the

enemy, who were encamped in the vicinity, they declared

ft they were not assembled to contaminate their honour
^Combating the peasants of the Alps, but to defend the

foontiers of Germany. Thus disappointed, Maximilian
quitted Constance in disgust, and repairing to Lindau,

^patched the count of Fiirsteuberg, with 16,000 of his

own troops, against Soleure. Tlie Austrian general ad-

vanced, and invested the post of Domach, which was de-

^Sanded by a small body of the confederates. But wliile

troops were thus occupied, 6000 Swiss suddenly at-

ithem with their usual intrepidity, and, after a des-

peiiA^iiflict, the Austrians were defeated with the loss

40Q(k nien; and their leader, with many distinguished

nobles, fdl in Ibe Add,
Maxlmiltanb discouraged from the proseention of this

disastmts war, listened to overtures, and' in ^September,

1499, coudaded a peace. His ri^ts to the were
acknowliadgod by the confederates, the dis^ibies between
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the hishop of Coire and the government of the Tyi:ol we*^
submitted to ^he arbitration of the bishop of Augsbtii^,
and all future differences were* to be decided impartial

umpires. The Helvetic states^ on their part, c^itaiiied an
immunity from the jurisdiction oi' the impeti^ chamber^
and an esEemption from all taxes and contributions imposed
by the emperor*

Thus finally closed the long and nunmis contest between
tlie house of Austria and the Swiss confederhlQif and tiw
was established the real independence of the
states, although their union was not fornudly a<dc]|^l^•

ledgcd by the German empire till a century mid a half

after this paciiication* The effectual sdppolt Which
Swiss had afforded to the Orisons in tfais #ar, indtictd

other states to court their alliance ; and, within tbeia|moe

of a few years, the confederacy was strengthened and'^Oin*

pleted by the accession of Bask, Schaffhansen, and Ap«>

petiy.vL From this [period the thirteen cantons, secure ih

their Alpine barriers, maintained inviolate their freedom
and independence, assumed a prominent share in the affairs

of Europe, and remained for more than three centuxies

unmolested by any foreign attack*

Chap. XXII.— 14.99-1 505.

MAXi5nfJAN had been induced to conclude a peace with
the Swiss, in order to support the duke of Milan against

the aj^essions of France ; hut Louis, in the qualUy of

mediator, contrived to retard the negotiations, and
the ^gnature of the treaty, had carried his intended xn«

vasion of Milan into execution.

The death of Charles YlII. occasim&ed an inslniiittibus

change in the situation of Italy, and the sentimeidiW of tlm
native princes and states. Louis, instead of openly prose.^

cuting the Resigns of his predecessor on the Idngdmn of

ales, assbited hia own' pretensions to the dy<^ of

m. He ^ned pope Alexander VL, by promising to

assisthim in Hie conquer of Bomagna, and particularly by



hia son, C^sar Borgia, duke of with

V f6^ion of 20*000 livres, by eonfemog oatcli^ a 000*-

elleroble command in his army* ami engaging ^ psmvm
lor;lkim in marxiage a princess of the rojw hopse of

l^Y»ue« He formed an odensive league with iim Vim^
tiane* by luring them with the offer of Cremona and the
Ghiaradadda ; he also obtained a free paasaj^e over the

Alps* by profuse largesses to the court of Xnrin* and by
renouncing the pretensions of the crown^ ^ra^ca to

duchy of Savoy s and he induced the Florenlia#% by pro-

mises or threi^ to maintain a neutrality^
, , 11/ ^

Sensible that Maximilian was too much employed in the

contest wi^^^ Swiss to turn his attention to the affairs

of Italy* the king of Naples was too weak and too

distant to iii^rd timely assistance to the duke of JMilan,

liOiiis hastened his intended expedition* His army*

amounting to 22*000 men, including dOOO Swiss mCr.
cenariea, passed; the Alps at the latter end of July, 1499,

under the command of Trivulzio* the celebrated JMilanese

general, who maintained extensive connections in the

country* and was animated with a personal hatred against

Ludovico, for driving him into exile. The duke of Milan

made preparations to resist this invasion ; he instigated the

Bajazet to declare war against the Venetians, sum-
assistance from Frederic, king of Naples, and
to Maximilian, Not trusting, however, to foreign

he had collected an efficient army for the defence ofw dominions, and dividing his forces into tw^o bodies, to

make head at once against the French and the Venetians*

he hoped tnprotract the war till he could receive support

from the emperor and the king of Naples, But he was
betrayed by the treachery* cowardice, or venality of those

lU^whom he confided; his troops retired before the enemy;
after town, and fortress after fortress surrendered.

He hoped at least to maintain his capital ; and in vain

ieudeaVoured to animate his subjects by exhortatidns* pro-

ndeeu* aud largesses. At length, abandoned W all* lie

retired with his family and treasure, and after hs^breadth
eaeapeu Irom the pursuit of the enemy* and thjii%erils of

jourueyr tuA refuge in the Tyrol. Within twenty days

after tUbuommeneemeut of the invasion,^ eapit^ am>
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reudered*, and .o^ the 6th of Oetpber, Louie made hi*ib"'

triumphaat entry, was inaugurated duke of Mikm
Having eefahliehed his authority, he cornmitted the govern-

ment to Trivukio, and returned to Paris with Isabella,

the widow, and F^icis, the son of the late sovereign, John
GkleaSi^

Oh retiring from Milan, Ludovico Sforza conveyed
almost tlieiirst |hteUigeace»pf his misfortunes.lpJhnspnick,

wh^re lie anddj^s brother Asoanio were received byJMliuti*

tniliau with every deiuonstration of affecth^H |md hespeet.

He obtained liberal promises of immediate A^tstahoe, tittd

in return gratified the avidity of his prot^l^ by -dona-

tions from the treasures which he had the
wrec’: of his fortunes. But being disappK^^PI by
iniliun, cither from inability, or from his ©haracter^^le

profusion t? aud hearirjg at the same time that his subjects

W'Cre ti iso listed w ith the French, ifnd panted for his return,

lie took into pay tiie celebrated Bm^ndian guard,

amounting to 1500 liorse, and purchased the assistance of
bftOO Swiss mercenaries. At the head of these troops he
descended from the Tyrol, and entering the Milanesej,

found the jieople ready to liail him as their deliverer. Thfe

diflerotit towns vied in opening their gates at liis

aiice, or in submitting to his authority ; his anny inert^^im

in numbers as he advanced, and tiie news of an
tioii encouraged him lo push on to the capitaL iB's

WRvS equally rapid and luicxpectcd
; the inhabit^i^ts

risen in arms, and Trivulzio, alarmed at tl^e spirit of
genera' insurrection, quilted Milan with the remnant of

his troops, and mdeavonred to preserve Mortara and
JVovarra, the only two places w^hich ’remained in the pos-

* John Galeas was compelled to embrace the Jecelcsaastical pro-

fession, and died, in 1511, abbot of Marmoutier. Isabella, his

was permitted to retire from France, and retimed to Naples, only to

witness the revolution, whicji finally drovoe her tamily from ‘that

throne.

f On thi^^cosion, Muratori has, by a single stroke of the pencil,

well delineiif^ the profuse and needy IVlaximilian : “ Questi,” viz.

JLudovkjo anditis brother, « pertanto, f^iacclid andarono loro ben presto

fallite le speranze poste in Masstmigliano Re de’ Romani, Prinifipe

neplipentiiittimo wc’ propiy aj^ari, prito fatapre, e se^npre mtibimdo di

danaro, si volsero agii ISvizzeri.**

T
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session of tlie French. Ludovico, pursuing his success

with equal celerity and decision, left his brother, the car-

dinal Ascanio, at Milan, to collect reinforcements, invested

NovaiTa, and in a few days compelled the town to sur-

render* lie would have probably regained his territories

with the same rapidity as they were lost, had not the cele-

brated Bayard, who commanded in the citadel of Novarra,

refused to subscribe to the capitulation, and his garrison,

animated by his chivalrous spirit, and directe<l by his skill,

maintained to the last extremity tliia small but important

remnant of the French conquests in Italy.

While the eyes of Eurojie were fixed on siege,

Maximilian was chiploycd in rousing the etatos of the

empire. He obtained the payment of tlic contingents,

which had been voted at the diet of Worms for the niaiu-

tenance of the public peace, and without a moment s delay,

commenced the levy of' a considerable force in every part

of Germany. These preparations alarmed JA)uis, and
compelled him to turn his whole attention to the defence

of his own kingdom, on the side of Germany. But from
some secret motive or unforeseen event, which history has

not recorded, Maximilian suddenly susjxmded his arma-
inents, and Louis was enabled to despatch a fresh army of

5000 hoi‘SO and 15,(K)0foot, of whom 10,()()() were Swiss,

for the recovery of Milan.

The approach of this force did not alarm Ludovico
Sforza, who continued hi^ attacks against the citadel of

I^ovarra, even while he hitns# If was invested by the French
army. The enemy could not venture to interrupt his ope-

rations, and he would probably have succeeded in his en-

terprise, had he not been perfidiously betrayed, llis Swiss

mercenaries, gained by tlie intrigues and money of France,

on a i^udden mutinied, refused to tight against their bre-

tliren, and alleged an order from tlieir governments, com-
manding them to return to tlieir country. In vain Ludo-
vico ajipealed to tlieir duty and honour

; the only boon he
could obtain by his bounties, his prayers, and oven his

tears, was a permission to accompany tlicm in the disguise

of a common soldier through the hostile army. This,

however, was but a continuation of the perfidious plan

which had been formed to betray him
j for he had no
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sooner passed the French ranks, than he was pointed out

by those in whom he trusted, made prisoner, and conveyed
to Finance,*

The capture of Ludovico, and the immediate re-conquest

of Milan, excited the indignation as well as the apprehen-

sions of Maximilian
;
and he was still further alarmed by

the views, which Louis did not even attempt to conceal, of

resuming the projects of his predecessor lor the conquest

of Naples. The emperor, therefore, exerted himself with

more earnestness than he before displayed to expel the

French from their conquests. He formed an alliance with

Frederic, king of Naples ; and, for the payment of a con-

siderable subsidy, agreed to assist him in case of an attack,

and iO conclude no treaty or truce without his consent.

He likewise entered into a negotiation wdth the Swiss,

who eo;itested with PVance the possession of the Trans-
Aljnue triilliage of Bellinzono, and prevailed on six of the

cantons f to renew tlie iiereditary union with the house of

Austria. He also assembled a diet of the empire at

Augsburgh, and laid before the states his usual demand
of assistance against the Turks; but he again still more
earnestly pressed them for succours, in order to cheek the

aggressions of France.

• Luduvico Sforza was rigorously conflrud in a dark chatnber at

Lis kSt. G<-*orge, in Hern, and thou in llie castle of Lochca; but after

the inteival ot' live }curs, by the intercession of Maicirniiiun, he was
released from his close conliiienient, and allowed a space of several

leagues for hnntiug and other lecreations. lie died in captivity, in

1510, lei-.ing tivo sons, IHaximilian and Francis, who, by a singular

concurrence of events, became sovereigns of Milan. Althougli all

writers have joined in reprobating the perlidy of the Swiss, and their

native hi.stonuns have in vain endeavoured to exculpate them, by attri-

Ijiitiiig the treachery to a single sol .ler of Uri, ^et none have com-
miserated the fate «>f IauIovico, who, after being several years the

arbiter of Italy, after holding a high rank among Luropean sovereigns,

and being related to kings and emperors, lingered out the remnant of
his life in captivity. Hut, in fact, his perfidy excited a general abhor-

rence of his character; and he bore the stigma of many crimes which
he did, and of still more which he did nut commit. His fate atfords

a striking example to sovereigns, and is a proof that good faith and
l*robity are the best securities as well as the greatest ornaments of a

prince.

I ZuzIch,Bern, Uri, Underwaldcn, SchweiU, iud Glarus.

Y
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The sincerity of Maximilian in this instance cannot be
doubted ; as he was induced, both by interest and inclina-

tion, to obtain the release of the duke of Milan, and to

check the alarming preponderance of the French in Italy.

Bu'fthe event has furnished historians with an opportunity

to fllffix an additional stigma on his character for venality

and instability, although success depended on a combina-
tion of circumstances which he was unable to control.

The diet held its former language, thtit all foreign wars
were impracticable till the peace of the empire, and till a

stable and efficient form of government and jurisprudence,

were established* .They aAected, indeed, to gmnt suc-

cours, fixed the contingents to be supplied by the members
of the empire, instead of the contribution of the common
penny, and sent a deputation to the king of France, to

oi>en a negotiation relative to the IVIilancse. Jn return for

these concessions, Maximilian eonseiited to the re-organi-

sation of the imperial chamber, which had fallen into

disuse from the failure of its funds, and cvim a(‘quiescetl

in the establishment of a council of regency, which he

had opposed at the diet of Worms, as an invasion of his

prerc^utive. This council was designed to exercise the

government of the empire during the absence of the chief,

and the intervals of the diet, and was composed of a pre-

sident and twenty counsellors*, noinijjated by tiie ele-tdors,

princes, prelates, counts, and towns, of wlioin tlie emperor
appointed only the president and two (*ounsellors, one as

archduke of Austria, and tne other as duke of Burgundy.
Its duration was limited to six years, and its residence

fixed at Nuremberg; and it wu^^ empowered to delegate its

authority to the six electors, joined with twelve princes,

chosen from the candidates for the office of counsellor.

Maximilian, after ajipoinling Frederic the Wise, duke of

Saxony, as president, liastened to open the council at Nu-
remberg, which met December 16, loOO, and prevailed on
the members to convoke their delegates the six electors,

* Bacli of the electors, except the king of Hohcnriia, to nominate
a counsellor; the college of princes, two; the archduke of Austria,

and the duke of Burgundy, one each; the prelates, one; the counts,

one ; the imperial tow'us, eight ; and six districts or circles, into whic
the empire was divided, one each.
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and twelve princes, hoping to manage an assembly of
eighteen persons with more facility than the whole diet.

He submitted to the delegation a project for the establish-

ment of peace, by which the king of France was to receive

the investiture of Milan for life, to pay 100,000 crowns
into the chancery of the empire, to liberate the duke of

Milan, to promise not to attack the king of Naples for

three years, and to furnish a specific succour against the

Turks. But he found tliis council no less untractaWe
than the states of the empire ; his proposal was referred

to a future diet at Frankfort, and tlie deputation already

sent to the king of France, having concluded a truce till

the ensuing July, they laid it before’ hidi, and requested

his 'enmediate ratification.

Maximilian disdainfully rejected these humiliating pro-

posal'. and forbade the council <,f regency to enter into

any nf‘gotiation with Fra'hce. But Louis, who was
unwilling to engage in the invaMon of Naples, while threat-

ened with a German war, and before he had secured the

investiture of Milan, had formed his plans with an art and
combination which it was equally difficult to develope or
defeat. Wliile he tampered witli the princes and states,

he had applied no less successfully to the archduke Philip,

who jiossessed a considerable influence over his father.

He gained the friendship of the young, frank, and ambi-
tious prince, by promising his daughter Claude in marriage
to the infant son of the archduke, with the Milanese as a
dowry, and by engaging not to thwart his accession to the

crowi ^ of Castile and Arragon, of which his wife was be-

come tlie presumptive heir. Swayed by these offers, Philip

exerted all his influence to reconcile his father to Louis,

and finally overcame his repugnance to enter into negotia-

tion. T/ouis being tlms relieved from his apprehension of

the emperor, was enabled to execute his meditated con-
quest of Naples. After re-establishing his authority in

Milan, he had found no difficulty in obtaining the acqui-

escence of the po])e, in consequence of the assistance which
he rendered to Ciesar Borgia for the acquisition of Ro-
magna. He was no less 5nter€*sted to secure the concur-

rence of Ferdinand the Catholic king of Arragon, who, as

possessor of Sicily, was enabled to tl wart his enterprise;

V 3
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but who, although connected by interest and blood with

the king of Naples, lent a ready ear to his proposal, with

the hope of sharing the spoils. The two monarchs accord**

ingly concluded a treaty of partition, by which Ferdinand

was to receive Calabria and Apulia, and Louis the rest of

the Neapolitan dominions, with the title of king of Naples

and Jerusalem. Tliis engagement was arranged at Gre-
nada with the utmost secrecy, and was to be formally

imparted to the pope, in order to obtain his approbation

and investiture, when the French army had reached Rome.
The unfortunate king of Naples appealed for succours

to his perfidious relative, Ferdinand of Arragon ; after the

most solemn engagements, he delivered to Gonsalvo de
Cordova, the Spanish general, the principal fortresses of

Apulia, and at the same time made preparations to repel

the threatened invasion- But Louis, liaving obtiiined the

tacit acquiescence of Maximilian, hastened the march of

his ti*oop8 ; on their arrival at lioino, the fatal intelligence

of the intended partition was ])ublished, and th(‘. pope
issued a bull on the 2oth of June, 1501, deposing Frederic,

and investing Louis and h^erdinand with his territories.

Frederic was astounded with the first rumour of this

coalition, and could scarcely credit the intelligence, till

the Spanish troops, from whom he expected support, united

with the French. Indignant and despairing, he relin-

quished his crown almost without opposition, and threw

himself under the protection of his avowed enemy the king

of France, in preference to Ferdinand, by whom he had
been so perfidiously betrayed.* On the abdication of Fre-

• Frederic was honourably treated by J^uuis, and received an
aayhim in France, with a considerable pension, which was faithfully

dtscharji^ed, even after Louis had lost the crown of Naples. His eldest

son, Ferdinand, was made prisoner in Tarento by Gonsalvo, and, in

violation of the most solemn promise's, sent into Spain, where he was
treated honourably, ihough detained as a prisoner till he died, in 15J0l

The second son, Alphoriso, accompanied his father into France^ and
the third son, Cwsar, found an asylum at Ferrara, ('harlottc, daughter

of Frederic, espoused, first, tlse prince of Tarento ; and, secondly, Guy,
count of Lavalle ; and their daughter, Anne, succeeding to the pre-

tensions of her family, conveyed to her husband, Francis, duke of

JjB TvemouiUe, her claims on tlie crown of Naples.—• Guicciardini

;

Giaunone; Muratori, tom. 10. an. 1^01 •
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deric, his dominions, with the exception of Tarento, fell an
easy prey, and were divided by the two sovereigns, in

conformity with the articles of their treaty, and the con-

drmation of the pope.

During this expedition, Maximilian continued his nego-
tiations by the mediation of Philip, and finally caiscluded

a treaty at Trent, December 13, 1501, with the cardinal

d’Amboise, the confidential minister of Louis* The pro-

jected marriage between Charles, son of the archduke, and
the princess Claude was confirmed ; and another match
W’^as arranged between his sister Mary and the fi.rst son
that should be born to the king of B'rance. Maximilian
was to invest Louis with the Milanese •for a stipulated

sum rf money ; and Louis in return promised to furnish

succours against the Turks, to facilitate the coronation of
Maximilian, and to support the rights of the house of
Austria to the reversion of Hungary and Bohemia, and
tliose i)i the archduke Philip to the Spanish dominions.

With a view to save the honour of the emperor, Louis also

agreed to relieve the unfortunate duke of Milan from his

close confinement, and to set at liberty his brother tho
cardinal Ascanio.

Maximilian having thus terminated his contest with
France, and being relieved from his attention to tlie affairs

of Italy, did not long remain inactive. Influenced by an
obscure prophecy, that he was born to be a great con-

queror, or more probably spurred on by his restless and
romantic spirit, he endeavoured to form a crusade against

the inf Ills, which he purposed to head in person. Eager
to avail himself of the assistance promised by the king of

France in the treaty of Trent, and impatient of the dila-

tory proceedings of diets and councils of regency, he did

not demand the assistam^e of the empire in the usual

forms, but solicited the states by letters^ or by personal

applications. He was, however, no less disappointc^d than
on former occasions ; for the electors, instead of complying
with his urgent requests, aftected great displeasure at the

illegality of his proceeding, and assembled at Gelnhausen,
on the 2d of July, 1502, where they formed the celebrated

electoral union. To prevent the repetition of a similar

appeal, they agreed to take no resolution on public afiaira
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isOQcei’t, to hold the same opinion ih the diets ?

a»d, iA order to maintain their priviteges, and to per-^

petnate tliis cheek on tiie encroachments of their chief,

they made arrangements for an annual meeting to deli-

berate on the affairs of the empire. »

Maximilian was highly offended by this insult to his

dignity; Stnd no less disappointed by the ipdlure of hi«

expectations. He sent an ambassador to C-iremhansen, and
bitterly reproached the electors with their contumacy

;

and they retorted with no less spirit and virulence. He
commanded them to dissolve their meeting ; and they, in

return, defying his authority, drew up a list of llieir

grievances.

Many causes contributed to irritate the minds of all

parties, and to aggravate the dispute. Among others was
an attempt made by the emperor to supersede the imperial

chamber and council of regency, and to establish, in

their stead, a tribunal, afterwards called the Aulic council.

This tribunal was originally formed for the administration

of justice in the Austrian territories; but, in 1.500, Maxi^
milian had persuaded the states to acquiesce in its en-

croachment on the jurisdiction of the imperial chamber,
by allowing them to nominate eight additional assessors,

for the cognisance of affairs, during the frequent delays

and interruptions to which the business of the imperial

chamber was subject. The states, as he had probably
foreseen, soon neglected their right of nomination, and he
was enabled to secure the entire control of this tribunal.

Its jurisdiction was, however, excrcistid without opposi-

tion, while confined to affairs of little importance ; but its

citation of the elector of Cologius in consequence of a dis-

pute with his capital, roused the alarms of the whole body;
they made the warmest remonstrances, and argued that

the establishment of the new tribunal was contrary to the

laws of the empire, a violation of their privileges, and an
infringement of the right.s of the imperial chamber.
Another cause of complaint was the attempt of the em-

peror to raise the archduchy of Austria into a new elec-

torate. This project was opposed with still greater warmth
than ^ had been manifested against the new tribunal ; the

electors, in a second meeting at Frankfort, November,
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1503, renewed iheti^ union, and entered into engagements
to inaintain their rights and privileges, and td present the

introduetion of a new member into th^jir college.

Fortunately for Maximilian and the empire, neither the

pope nor the king of France were inclined or able to take

advantage of these troubles. As the quarrel, ||ierefore,

was not aggmvated by any foreign interference, ml parties,

when the h^t of the dispute subsided, were inclined

to terminate their diderence by an accommodation^ The
death of the duke of Bavaria Landshut, in December,

1503, and the prospect of a -contest for the succession to

his dominions, induced the emperor to make some sacridees

for a reconciliation
;
he acknowledgfiil the Icgiility of the

electoral meetings, and abandoned his project of raisiitg

Austria to tlie rank of an electorate; in return, the

electors suffered the Aulic council to retain and exercise

its assumed jurisdiction.

During these contentions, Maximilian did not entirely

abandon liis meditated crusade against the Turks ; but en-

deavoured to collect an army of volunteers, and to rouse

the enthusiasm of the German nobles, by announcing
various prodigies, which he held forth as proofs of the

immediate interference of Heaven. In a circular letter, ad-

dressed to the (ierman states, he says, “ A stone* wcighiiig

two liundred pounds, recently fell Irom heaven, near an
army under my command in Upper Alsace, and I caused

it, as a fatal warning from God to men, to be hung up in

the neighbouring church of Encisheim. In vain I myself

This stone is thus de-icribed by Fiig^er : This year (H 92) is

rtnnarkidde. becaust" on the 7th of November, miil-day, at Kneisheim
ill Upper Alsace, a prodigious stone fell from the clouds into a field,

aoeompanied with a loud explosion of thunder, which was iieard in

Suabia, Helvetia, lihietia, and as far as the Rhine. It was an ell

high, in its colour reNenibling iron, weighed 215 potutds, and emitted
sparks like a flint, when struck with a steel/*

This and similar accounts have long passed for fables, till recent

events and modern inveatigntion have proved their authenticity. This
stone has iKien analysed by Berthold, the French chymist, and is men-
tioned among numerous other similar substances described in the

Philosophical Transactions for 1802, Part I. See Howard’s Experi-

ments and Observations on certain Stones and Metalline Suljstances,

which at different times are said to have fivllen on the earth ; also, on
various kinds of Native Iron,
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explain^ to aJl Christian kings, and to the German states^

the aigni^cation of this mysterious stone : the Almighty
punished the neglect of this warning with a dreadful

scourge*, from which thousands have suffered death, or
pains worse than death* But since this punishment of the

aj^minable sins of men has produced no effect, God has
imprinted, in a miraculous manner, the sign of the cross,

and the instruments of our Lord’s passion, in dark and
bloody colours on the bodies and garments of thousands.

The appearance of these signs in Germany, in particular,

does not indeed denote that the Germans have been [lecu-

liarly distinguished in guilt, but rather that they should

set the example to the rest of the world, by being the first

to- undertake a crusade against the infidels.” h>om these

and many other miraculous occurrences, Maximilian ex-^

horted all who were skilled in military affairs, to join liis

standard ; and, as a further encouragement, he announced
the expected assistance of the kings of England and
France, and the co-operation of the holy pontiff.

This ap|>eal was not without effect ; the duke of Cleves,

the prince of Anhalt-, and numorouri nobles, assumed the

cross under the auspices of Maximilian, and Ibrined a
company, distinguished by the name of St. George, the

patron saint of Christendom ; and Henry V,LL presented

a subsidy of 10,000 poun<ls. The time of service, the

contributions, and the pay of the common soldiers were
fixed, and vast preparations made to commence the enters

prise. But the sanguine emperor was destined to be
again disappointed

; the pope lavished the money which he

had collected throughout Christendom, under the pretence

of attacking the infidels, in his sole and favourite object,

the aggrandisement of Cie^iir Borgia; and Louis Xll.

either neglected to perform a promise which he never

intended to fulfil, or found sufficient employment for his

forces in maintaining his conquest of Naples. Maximilian
himself was also diverted from a distant and romantic en-

terprise by the Bavarian war, and the .affairs of Italy.

Hitherto the military projects of Maximilian had evapo-

• He here alludes to the dreadful disorder supposed to be brought

from America, which is said to have made its first appearaiuie in

£urope at the siege of Naples.
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rated in speculation, or had been attended with til-success^

principally because he was not supported by the empire,

and because his want of money prevented him from main-
taining hostilities in a distant country. But the Bavarian
war, in which he obtained the co-operation of the empire,

crowned his arms with honour, and was followed by an
important ucA^essiou of territory.

George, duke of Bavaria Landshut*, suniamed the

Rich, d3ring in December, 1503, without issue male, his

dominions were claimed by his daughter, Elizabeth, who
liad espouse^d Robert, son of the elector palatine, and
by his cousins Albert and AVolfgang, of the collateral

branch of Munich. In consequence 6f fhmily compacts,

and Mic feudal law of succession, Albert and Wolfgang, as

the next surviving males, possessed an undoubted right to

all the ]>os<essions of the duke, except the allodials ; but, in

violate »ii of this right, George Had endeavoured to obtain

the consent of Maximilian to the transfer of his dominions
to his (laughter, and though he failed of success, left them
by will to h(^r and her husband.

On tlie death of George, the states of Bavaria appealed

to the emperor, as their liege lord, demanded the establish-

ment of a council of regency, for the provisional govern-

ment, and exhorted him to settle the right of the respective

claimants by his adjudication. In consequence of this

appeal, Maximilian summoned the parties before the diet

of Augsburg, and, after attempting in vain to effect an

accommodation, adjudged to Albert and Wolfgang all the

feudal possessions of the late duke, and all the lands which

he held as fiefs from tlie emperor or empii*e.

During this process, Robert and Elizabeth had taken

possession of Landshut and Berglmustui, with the treasures

of tlie late duke, and, refusing to submit to the sentence of

the emperor, prepared to maintain their pretensions by
arms, and were supportc^d by the elector palatine. This

contumacy drew on them the displeasure of Maximilian,

who engaged in the contest with great eagerness, as well

* The house of Bavaria was separated into two lines, the Palatine,

of which Philip, nephew and successor of Frederic the Warlike, was

the head ; and the line of Bavaria, which was subdivided into the two

branches of landshut and Munich*
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t& favour bis brother-in-law, Albert, as fVam a desire to

recover the landgraviate of Alsace, which had been mort-
gaged to the palatine house, and to re-annex to the Tyrol
Kttffstein, Kitajbiihl, and other places in the vicinity,

which had been formerly ceded to the house of Bavaria.

He published the ban of the empire against Robert and
the elector palatine, and obtained the support of the

Suabian league, the dukes of Wirtemberg and Brunswick,
the landgrave of Hesse, the margrave of Brandenburgh,
and other princes and states, who were either desirous to

maintain the authority of their chief, or influenced by the

jealousy which tliey fosteml against the palatine house, in

consequence of flie conquests and acquisitions of Frederic

the Victorious.

With the treasures of his father-in-law, Robert having
subsidised a considerable army of Bohemians, by the as •

sistance of the palatine troops, obtained possession of

KufFsteiii, which was betrayed to him by the governor,

and conquered the greater part ol* the contested territories.

In (‘onse(iuence of this contempt of the imperial authority,

Maximilian assembled his own troops and those of his

allies, and, being at the head of 14.000 infantry and 1200
horse, marched against Robert, who was encamped near

Ratisbon, After an obstinate nisistanee, he defeated the

palatine troops, and advanced against a corps of 4000
Bohemians, who had '^aken post on a neighbouring height.

Leading liiraself the right wdng to the assault, he burst

thi*ough a barricade, wliich the enemy had formed by fixing

their shields in the ground, and drove them to an inner

fortification, which, according to their custom, they had
cx)nstructed with their waggons and carriages. Here the

attack became mor(‘ bloody and desperate, and the person

of the emperor was exposed to the most imminent danger.

The imperial tvcx)ps giving way, were broken by the im-
petuous assaults of the enemy, who sallied from their in-

trenchments ; and a party surrounding Maximilian, drew
him out of his saddle with their grappling hooks. At this

instant the duke of Brunswick rushijig forward, received

the blows aimed at the emperor, and rescued him from
impendiag destruction. Undaunted by so perilous an

escape, Maximilian again rallied and animated his troops,
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and led them on to victory. The enemy, though sur-

rounded and weakened by repeated charges, made an asto-

nishing resistance ; and after the loss of half their number,

a party escaped through the woods, and the remainder

suri'endered themselves prisoners of war.

At the conclusion of the battle, Maximilian proved his

magnanimity by liberating his prisoners, with praises lor

their valour, and displayed his gratitude by conferring on
his deliverer, Eric of Brunswick, the honour of knighthood,

and granting him for life the revenues of the county of

Goritz, whicli had recently escheated to him by the ex-

tinction ol’ the family.*

Soon after this engagement, Ilobert and Elizabeth died,

leaving three infant children; but the war was continued

by tilt, elector palatine, who sup])orted the cause of his

grandsons. The palatinate was accordingly devastated by
the lories of the allies, while Mii.ximilian took Kudktein
and (jle oldsec, directed his march tow'ards Alsace, and,

being received by the natives, made himself master of the

country without opposition. In the midst of these dis-

tresses and disasters, tlie elector palatine shut himself up
in the strong fortress of Heidelberg ; but, disappointed in

his hopes of assistance from France, he at length submitted

to the mercy of the emperor. A diet being summoned at

Cologne, Maximilian, with the concurrence of the states,

pronounced an award : that part of the contested teriitories

which lay between the Danube and the Naabf, wdth the

town of Neuburgh, and the allodials, were adjudged to the

sons i i' lic^bex't and Elizabeth, and the remainder to the

collateral branch oi' Munich. Maximilian himself, as a

remuneration lor the expenses of the war, retained Kuff-

^ The line of Goritz, founded by Albert, son of jMeinbard, becaptc

extinct in April, 1500, by the dcalli of Leonard, the last of the

male line; and, in virtue of family compacts between the counts
and the house of Austria, Goritz and Gradiska fell to Maximilian.
Cronberg de Comitibus Goritice passim, et p. 395. The counties

of Goritz and Gradiska w'ere more important from their local situation

than for tlieir extent, l>ccause they lie on the frontiers of Carintliia

and Carniula, and connect those countries with the district of

Trieste.

f This district was afterwards called the Upper Palatinate, and
comprised the duchies of Neuburgh and Sultzbach.
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stein, Geroldsec, Kitzbiihl, Rattenbnrgh, Nyburgh on the

Inn, the county of Kirchburg in Suabia, and the lordship of

Weissenborn, together with the landgraviate of Alsace.

His allies were gratilied with various towns and districts,

dismembered from the palatinate, and thus the palatine

house, so powerful under Frederic the Victorious, was
reduced from the first to a secondary rank among the

German princes.

CfiAr*; XXTTL— 1503-1,

m

Befoki: the conclusion of tlie Bavarian war, the affairs

of Italy again retpiircd the attention of Maximilian. The
French and Spaniards liad scarcely completed the con-

quest of Naples, belbre disputes arose relative to the divi-

sion of the spoils. These disputes leading to hostilities,

the French succeeded in possessing themselves of the fer-

tile district of Capitaiiata, the contested territory, drove

the Spaniards from tlic principal places in Calabria and
Apulia, and even ldockad(*d Gonsalvo in Barletta, where
he was reduced to the greatest distress for want of money,
provisions, and aiumunitioii. In this situation of affairs,

Maximilian contributed to revive the declining fortune of

the Spaniards, by sending to tliciT- assistance a corps of

3000 troops, who embarked at Trieste, and, by the con-

nivance of the Venetians, were permitted to pass tlirough

the Adriatic.

He was induced to assist the Spaniards, as well because

he was dissatisfied w ith Louis for delaying to fulfil the

treaty of Trent, as because he hoped to secure Naples to

his grandchildren. But tlic sentimeiils of Philip were
widely diflerent from those of his father. In passing from
tlie Low Countries to Spain, ho had been received with
great honours by Louis, and at Blois renewed the treaty

of Trent. He was won by the honourable reception which
he experienced in his journey ; and as during his residence

in Spain, several causes of disgust arose between him and
Ferdinand, he was anxious to obtain the execution of the
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treaty with France, which was so advantageous to his

family. He therefore extorted from Ferdinand an autho-

rity to enter into negotiation, and in his return through

France visited the French king at Lyons, where he con-

cluded a peace in the name of his father-in-law.* The
kingdom of Naples was to be divided according to the

lirfet partition ; the part belonging to the king of Spain to

be governed provisionally by Philip, and that of the king

of France by his lieutenant. The whole was to be ceded

to the young archduke Charles and his intende<l spouse,

the princess Claude ; on the solemnisation of their nuptials,

they were to assume the title of king and queen of Naples,

and the contested territory M'as to be intrusted to the care

of Philip. Ill consequence of this agreement, Louis and
Philip resjiectively sent orders to the French and Spanish

gen(*Tals, to abstain from hostilities ; and the march of the

French reinforcements destined fur Naples was suspended.

But wily Ferdinand had previously enjoined Gonsalvo
<le Cordova to pay no regard to the orders of the archduke,

and to pursue his advantages, if successful ; accordingly

his general liaving, with the, assistance of the German
troops and other reinforcements, recovered from his des-

perate situation, refused to suspend hostilities, and pressed

the Fi*ench with equal skill and vigour. He discomfited

them at the river of Gioia, totally defeated them at the

battle of Garigliano, expelled them from Naples, and laid

siege to Gaeta, the last town of importance which remained
of their conquests in Naples.

Philip, shocked at being tlius made the instrument of

deception, and indignant at this breai^h of faith, expressed

unfeigned regret to Louis, and turned all liis efforts to

conciliate his father, whose enmity liad proved of such
disadvantage to the French, llis solicitations prevailing,

an !vccommodalit)n was, in 1504, arranged at Blois between
Maximilian, Louis, and Philip. By the first treaty be-

tween Maximilian and Louis, the emperor agreed to grant

the invi‘stiture of the Milanese, as a male fief, for the sum
of 200,OCX) livres, and in failure of issue male to J.*ouis, the

* Tl»c French and Spanish historians differ greatly in regal’d to this

negotiation. Fhe French assert, and the Spaniards deny, that Philip

was authorised by fell powers.
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duchy was to revert to the princess Claude and her in*
tended husband, the archduke Charles. By the seeoBd

treaty, in failure of i<ilie male to Louis, the duchy
Burgundy, with its dependencies, Milan and Genoa,' and
the counties of Asti and Blois, were to descend to the

archduke Chicles and the princess Claude, and to their

issue. It was even stipulated, that should Louis prevent

the intended marriage, Charles was to be indemnified

with Burgundy, Milan, and Asti ; or if the obstacles arose

on the side of the house of Austria, tlie emperor was
bound to renounce his claims to the Milanese, and the

archduke to relinquish his pretensions to the duchy of

Burgundy, and its dependencies.

This treaty was scarcely concluded before a change
took place in the situation of the imuse of Austria, which
occasioned its almost immediate rupture. When the

double marriage was arranged, of the archduke Philip

with the infanta Joaiiua, and the ijjfant John with the

archduchess Margaret, there was little probability that

Joanna would bec*onie the heiress of the Spanish domi-

nions, as besides her brother, she had an elder sister,

Isabella, who was betrothed to Alphonso, son of John,

king of Portugal, But by a singular series of events, a

way was opened for her accession to the throne. John
died soon after the consummation of his marriage, without

leaving issue ; Alphonso, the husbarul of Isabella, expe-

rienced a similar fate ;
his widow bore to her second lius-

band Emanuel of Portugal, a son Michael, who was de-

clared heir of Castile, Arragoii, and Portugal; but the

mother died in childbed, and the young prince expired

on the 20th of July, loOO, before he liad completed his

second year. Joanna thus became presumptive heiress

of Arragon and Castile, and Philip, in Jier right, bad the

prospect of uniting the Spanish dominions, and the king-

doms of Naples and Sicily, with the Austrian and Burgun-
dian territories.

Soon after the death of the infant John, Philip and
Joanna were invited into Spain, and their title to the

two crowns of Castile and Arragon was acknowledged by
the cortes or states of both kingdoms. But Philip dis-

gusted Ferdinand and Isabella by the levity of his con-
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chiot, and still more by his neglect of their daughter,

irbo was homely in person, and deranged in

and he particularly excited the jWousy of Ferdinand, by
his eagerness to obtain the government of Castile, which
was likely soon to becomtj vacant by the declining health

of Isabella. Philip, on his part, was no 1^ dissatisfied

<with the formal manners and punctilious etiquette of the

Spanish court, and panted for the more lively and unre-

strained society of the Low Countries. He, therefore, in

1503, abruptly quilted Spain, leaving liis doting wife, who
was near the time of her delivery, in a state of deep and
sullen melancholy, bordering on distraction; and his jour-

ney through France, together with his snlTsequent negotia-

tions, contributed still further to aggravate the dissatisfac-

tion which liis conduct had already given to Ferdinand
and Isabella.

Towards the close of the ensuing year, Isabella died.

Being convinced of licr daiigbt(;r\s imbecility, as well as

displeased with the conduct of Philip, sht^ intrusted the

regency of Castile to her husband, till her grandson,

Charles, had attained his majority; she also bequeathed to

Ferdinand half of the revenues dcirivod from the new
discovered countries in x\nierica, together with the grand-

masterships of the three military orders ; but required

from him an oath, that he w'ould not, by a second marriage,

attempt to deprive their posterity of Arragon and his other

territories.

On the death of Isabella, Joanna and Pliilip were pro-

claiuKd sovereigns of Castile; and Ferdinand, in quality of

regent, assuming the government, obtained the confirma-

tion oi' the cortes. The young and ambitious archduke

was highly irritated by this disappointment of his hopes,

and protested against the will of Isabella, which excluded
the rightful sovereign from all share in the government.
Encouraged by a powerful party of Castilian nobles, who
WH'-re averse to the rigorous administration and austere

manners of Ferdinand, he'required his father-in-law to

resign the reins of government, and retire from Castile.

Ferdinand despised the injunction of a presumptuous
youth, but negh'cted no incfins to maintain his power ; he

even entered into a private negotiation w'ith Joanna, who,
z
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afSh^r hOT delivery, had rejoined her husband in the Loir
Countries, and prevailed on the weak princess to sign a
deed, isonfinning his right to the regency. But this in-

trigue being discovered, Joanna’s letter of approbation was
intercepted, and she herself confined like a state prisoner,

and secluded from all communication with her Spanish

domestics.

Philip now seemed on the point of attaining his object

;

for the great body of the Castilian nobles espoused his

cause, and he deemed himself secure of assistance from
Louis XII., who was bound by the most solemn engage-

ments to support Ills rights. But the resources of Fer-

dinand were not exhausted; for in order to exclude the

house of Austria from the succession both of Castile and
Arragon, he first proposed a match with Joanna *, daughter

of Henry IV. king of Castile, and niece of his deceased

queen, Isabella, who had been declared illegitimate; and
failing in this project, by the opposition of the king of

Portugal, as well as the disinclination of the princess, he

endeavoured to form an alliance with the king of France,

and requested in marriage his niece, Germaine de Foix, a
princess in the eighteenth year of her age,

Louis, whose connections with Philip had been derived

from temporary expedience, eagerly accepted a proposal

which was likely to disunite the crowns of Castile and
Arragon, and prevent the reversion of Naples to the house
of Austria. He therefore only temporised till he had
secured the investiture of Milan, which he obtained from

Maximilian, and then broke the treaty of Blois, which he

• Henry IV., brother of Isabella, excited, by his weak and
fiagitinus conduct, great discontents in Castile. The nobles rose and
offered the crown to Isabella; but as she declined holding it by a con-

tested title, the nobles compelled him to divorce his queen, who was
accused of adultery, to declare his daughter illegitimate, and to nomi-
nate Isabella his successcH*. Henry afterwards revoked his deed, and
on his death bequeathed his dominions to his daughter. The party of

Isabella, supported by Ferdinand, was too ])owerfal to permit this

disposition, and after a short opposition, the unfortunate princess

renounced her pretensions, and retired into a convent in PortugaL

In this obscurity she remained during the life of Isabella, and would

not again have attracted notice, had not the unnatural resentment of

Ferdinand induced him to solicit her hand. It is, however, but justice

to the princess to add, that she declined the union.
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had Rcver intended to fblfil. He aiEaneed his daughter^

Claude, to Francis, duke of Angouleme, his presumptive
iteir, and, before the close, in 1505, entered into a treaty

with FeMinand, by which he promised to give him his

niece in marriage, and to support him against the emperor
and the archduke. Naples was secured to the children of

Ferdinand by Gi^rmaine de Foix, and, in failure of issue

male, was to revert to the crown of France.

Philip was thunderstruck by the defection of a sovereign

on whose friendship he had implicitly relied, and alarmed
with the prospect of losing so important a territory. ‘ He
saw the necessity of adopting a new lin§ ofponduct, and with
more address and dissimulation than seemed natural to his

yonthful and ardent mind, made overtures to Ferdincmd,
an<i proposed a friendly compromise of their disputes.

Ferdinand was duped by these proofs of apparent m(^era«
tioii. and hastily concluded a treaty with Philip at Sala-

man^p, by which the government of Castile was to be
exercised in the joint names of Joanna, Ferdinand, and
Philip, and the revenues, with the right of conferring

offices, to be equally shared between Ferdinand an<l Philip.

Having thus lulled his father-in*law into security, the
archduke, accompanied by Joanna, with a numerous fleet,

and a large body of troops, sailed from the Low Countries,

in order to land in Spain, and assert his riglit by arms.

His fleet being dispersed by a tempest, he took refuge in

England ; but, after a short delay, re-embarked and landed

at Corunna, without experiencing any opposition from
Ferdinand. The Castilians warmly declaring in his favour,

Ferdinand resigned the regency of Castile, retaining only

the masterships of the three military orders, and retired

into Arragon ; while Philip assumed the government with

youthful exultation. He sedulously secluded his unhappy
consort, whose insanity daily increased, and endeavoured
to procure a resolution of the cortes, declaring her inca-

pable of reigning, and investing him with the achninistra-

tion till his son attained his majority. But he could not

indiice the Castilians to infringe their ancient law of suc-

cession, and they tendert^d their allegiance to Joanna as

their rightful sovereign, to Pliilip as lier legitimate

band, and to the young archduke Cliai'les as prince of
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Asturias, and successor to the crown. The short admi^

nistration ot Philip was agitated by discontents arising from

the changes of the great officers of state, from bis cruelty to

his queen, and partiality to his Flemish favourites. The
people began to regret the departure of Ferdinand, and the

commotions which took place in various parts of the king-

dom portended a new revolution, when a fever, occasioned

by excessive exercise, hurried Philip to the grave, on

the 25tb of September, 1506, in the twenty-eighth year of

his age, and the fourth month of his administration. Philip

left two sons, Charles, who had just reached his seventh

year, and was then in the Low Countries ; and Ferdinand,

who was scarcely four, and had remained in Spain from

his birth, under the care of his grandfather. He left beside

three infant daughters, and his wife was again pregnant at

the time of his decease.

By the death of Philip, the autliority reverted to Joanna;
but her disordered intellects received su(*Ji an additional

shock from the loss of her husband, as reduced her to a

state of total insanity. Absorbed in sullen melancholy,

she passed her whole time in contemplating the dead body,

refused either to assume the government, to appoint a
regency, or to convoke the states, and referred every de-

mand and every proposal to her father. In this state of

suspense, a junto of the nobles appointtid a council of

regency, till the states of the kingdom could assemble ; but

this council was divided by the contests of discordant par-

ties ; some were desirous to consign the chief authority to

Maximilian, others to Ferdinaml, and proposals were even
made to marry Joanna to a prince capable of assuming the

administration, or to send for the young prince of Asturias

from the Low Countries, and carry on the government in

his name by means of a council of regency. The same
discordance of sentiment which divided the council, agi-

tated the whole kingdom; commotions and insurrections

broke out in various parts, and the country became a prey

to all the horrors of civil discord and anarchy.

During these troubles, Ferdinand Lad repaired to Na-
ples, in order to receive the allegiance of his new subjects,

and to remove Gonsalvo, who, notwithstanding his great

services, had incurred his jealousy. Relying on the zeal
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of his partisans, aware of his own ascendency over the
mind of his daughter, and sensible that the horrors of
anarchy would only render the Castilians more desirous to

consign to him the reins of government, he delayed his

return, and seemed to pay little attention to the contests

in Castile, in which his own interests were so deeply
involved.

On the other hand, Maximilian displayed his character-

istic eagerness to obtain the regency, which he claimed as

grandfatlicr and natui’al guardian of the young prince.

Though at too great a distance, and too much involved in

the affairs of Germany, to interfere personally in the con-

tests whicli agitated Castile, he omitted no effort to animate
the zeal of the Austrian party, and sent an embassy, re-

quiring Ferdinand to acknowledge the authority of the

self-appointed council of regency, and to use his good
offices with the king of France, for the fulfilment of the

treat;, of Blois. To these demands Ferdinand briefly re-

plied, that no council of regency existed in Castile, as the

queen, his daughter, was the sole and rightful sovereign^

and if she was unable or unwilling to exercise the govern-
ment, the authority devolved on liim, not only as her
father, but in virtue of the testament of Isabella. He con-

cluded with justifying the conduct of Louis in neglecting

to fulfil the treaty of Blois.

Soon afterwards, Ferdinand departed from Naples, re-

newed his union with the king of hVance, in an interview

at Savona, and landed at Valencia. Proceeding into Cas-
tile, he was met at Tortoles by his daughter, who threw
herself at his feet, and surrendered to him all her au-

thority. He assumed the reins of government without

opposition, punished the refractory nobles, humbled the

partisans of the house of Austria, and established internal

tranquillity. To consolidate his authority, he required the

presence of the young prince of Asturias, under the pre-

tence of habituating him to the language and manners of

the people over whom he was to reign.

Maximilian disdainfully rejected this demand, and with

a view to foment the discontent of the Castilians, circu-

lated reports that he was about to sail for Spain, at the

head of a considerable force, and ch^spatched, as his am-
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Imissador to Ferdinand, Andrew del Burgo, who had hem
banished from Castile for his turbulence. On the refusal

of Ferdinand to receive his minister, the emperor, in IdOB^

etnployed Don Pedro Guevara, as a private agent, to form

» party among the disaifected nobles, and particularly to

gain tie great captain, who was banished in disgrace to his

estates. His agent was, however, arrested in the disguise of

a domestic, put to tlie torture, and compelled to disclose

his intrigues and connections. This was the last effort of

Maximilian to obtain the regency of Castile. Unable to

shake the authority, or bafHe the vigilance of Ferdinand,

he abandoned his projects, and soon afterwards united

with him in the celebrated league of Cambray against the

Venetians.

Maximilian had at first no better success in his attempts

to obtain the government of the Low Countries. The
states of the seventeen provinces refused to acknowledge
his right to the guardianship of his grandsons, and the

government of the country, and formed a council of re-

gency under the auspices of the king ctf France as liege

lord of Flanders, Being, however, soon disturbed by
intestine commotions, and the country invaded by the duke
of Guelderland, they voluntarily otiered him their sub-

mission. He accepted their offer, appointed guardians to

his grandson, and, sis his attention was called to the affairs

of Italy, he intrusted the administration to his daughter
Margaret, widow of Philibert, duke of Savoy, in whose
talents and integrity he justly placed the highest con-

fidence.

While the emperor was employed in the intricate affairs

of Spain and the Low Countries, the seeds of new contests

were sown in Italy. With the assistance of France, Ca>sar

Borgia, the profligate but enterprising son of AlexanderVL,
had succeeded in subjugating, or acquiring by treachery,

the principal towns of Romagna, with the duchy of Urbino,

and forming them into an index>endent sovereignty. H©
was pursuing his plans of aggrandisement, when his pro-

gress was arrested by the death of his father, on the 18th

August, 1603. A violent disorder, attributed to poison,

prevented lihn from influencing the conclave in the choioo

of a pope, and enabled many of the lords of Romagna to
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recover the places which he had wrested from them. At
the same time, the Venetians obtained possession of Faenza,

with other towns of leas importance in its vicinity, and
were preparing to extend their acquisitions into other parts

of Romagna. After a long and arduous struggle between
the F'rench party, who wished to elect the cardinal d’Am-
boise, and those who were attached to Spain and the house
of Borgia, the intrigues of cardinal Julian de Rovere raised

to the pontificate Pius III., whose advanced age and in-

hrmities rendered a speedy vacancy not improbable^ and
who died at the expiration of only twenty-six.days. Julian,

who before had deceived his friend and patron, the car*

dinal d’Ainboise, now equally duped Ctesax Borgia, and by
promising to confirm the sovereignty which he had raised

during the pontificate of his father, obtained his powerful
support, conciliated the Italian party, and, on the first day
of the conclave, was himself elected without opposition.

Th*’ character and principles of Julius 11. occasioned

a sudden revolution in Italy ; and his pontificate forms
a new sera in the history oF the church. At the age
of sixty-three, he joined all the ardour and enterprise of
youth with perseverance, firmness, and decision, and dis*

played a love of military glory and a thirst of conquest,

w'hich better accorded with Ms model, Julius Csesar, from
whom he is said to have assumed liis name, than with the

manner, dej)ortinent, and pursuits which became the head
of the church, and the father of Christendom. Before his

elevation, he had obtained a reputation for probity and
good faith ; but, afterwards, he showed the same disregard

of his word, and the same contempt of the most solemn
engagements, as Alexander Borgia. His ends, indeed, were
difierent ; for as Borgia had directed all his efforts, and
sacrificed the interests of the church, for the oggrandisc-

of Ms family, so Julius sacrificed all concern for his family,

and relinquished the comforts and repose which are so

grateful to age, for tlie aggrandisement of the church.

The two great objects which occupied his attention, were
the recovery of all the territories claimed by the see of

Rome, and the expulsion of foreigners, whom, in the lan-

guage of his countiymen, he termed barbarians, from Italy

;

these objects he pursued with a systematic coolness
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fi^ibility totally foreign to the natural fire, austerity, and
enterprise of liiii character.

, Having trr^ed from Caesar Borgia the towns which
iMll continued faithful to him in Romagna, «Julius required

the Venetians to restore the places which they had occu-^

pie^ and, on their refusal, organised the league of Blois

with Louis and Maximilian, for the dismemberment of
their territories. But his principal design being less to

bumble the Venetians than to regain the territories of the

church, he availed himself of the alarm which this powerful
confederacy excited in the councils of the republic, and
suffered himself to be gained by the cession of all the con-

tested towns, except Faenza and Rimini.

After tliese acquisitions, he matured his grand and fa«

vourite plan for the expulsion of foreigners from Italy.

The preponderance which the house of Austria had gain^
by the accession of Philip to the government of Castile,

rendering him jealous of Maximilian, he united with Louis,

the Venetians, and other states of Ita]y> to prevent his

meditated journey to Rome, ftT the |i!ti^piose of receiving

the imperial crown
;
an expedition tiirllMi in all ages had

excited the apprehensions of the popes. But on the death
of Philip, and the union between the kings of France and
Arragon, liis views were directed to lower the ascendency
of France ; and his apprehensions, as well as his jealousy,

were excited by the preparations made by Louis to sup-

press an insurrection of the Genoese, who had thrown off

his domination. With real or afi’ecte<l alarm, Julius apr
pealed to the emperor and states, an<l urged that the pur-

pose of Louis was not mereJly to recover Genoa, but to

place the cardinal d’Amboise in the papal chair, and by
his influence to obtain the imperial crown, and entail it on
the successors of Charlemagne. He therefore earnestly

exhorted the king of the Romans to cross the Alps with a
considerable army, and to support, by his presence, the

liberties of Italy and the honour of the empire ; his ex-
hortations were warmly seconded by the Venetians, who
ofiered the German troops a free passage through their

territories.

This appeal reached Maximilian in June, 1507, at the

time when he had opened a diet at Constance, and was en-
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deavouring to obtain the support of^ the states for his m*
tended expedition to Rome. Still incens^ at the rupture

of the treaty, he eagerly seized a pretext || obeck the am*
bitious prefects of Louis, and recover the lllihiBese. He
therefore laid these requests before the diet, and with^
persuasive eloquence which he possessed in so eminent a
degree, expatiated on the encroaching and ambitious spirit

of the French monarch, and displayed tlie fatal oouse*

quences which might ensue ^rom his recent aggrandise-

ment and meditated plans of conquest. He drew a striking

picture of tlie degradation of the empire in so long so

tamely submitting to the invasion, conquest, and alienation

of the imperial iiefs, and dwelt on tii'e designs of Louis to

wrest the crown of the empire from the Germans ; he con-

cluded with solemnly pledging himself, in the presence of
the Germanic body, to lead au army across the Alps, and
restore the honour and authority' of the empire in Italy.

T?'e states, aflected by this powerful appeal to the na-
tional honour, unanimously exclaimed, “We will once
more teach Fran^ and the enemies of the empire, that

the Germans neither power nor spirit to vindicate

the honour which they have derived from their fore-

fathers !
” This burst of patriotism was followed by pro-

posals to form an army of 90,000 men, which was to be
joined by 12,000 Swiss ; and the specific proportions of

the states were adjusted without delay. Nor was this

spirit permitted to subside ; the levies were made with an
alacrity unusual in Germany, and Maximilian found a
reaef^y acquiescence from nine of the Swiss cantons, who
proniised to supply him, as head of the empire, with an aid

of 6000 men.
Louis was greatly alarmed at these mighty preparations,

and, to avert a war with the empire, relinquished his am-
bitious designs. He had, therefore, no sooner reduced
Genoa, than he disbanded his army, and, by his emissaries

in Germany, endeavoured to obliterate the impressions

made by the elforts of Maximilian and the pope. By his

intrigues, the alarms of the diet were tronquillised, the

military preparations were suspended, and, instead of an
army for the conquest of Italy, the states only voted 12,000

men for six months, with a proportiouate tram of artillery,
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md a gratuity of 100,000 florins, to be paid in the ensuing

Oetober.

Maximilian was equally surprised and exasperated by
this unexpected change ; he had soon the additional morti*

flcation to And, that the Swiss were influenced by the same
motives as the diet, and although they did not retract their

promise of support, yet they rendered it null by stipulating

that their troops should not act against the king of France.

Notwithstanding these disappointments, Maximilian per*

sisted in his enterprise ; but during the interval which had
elapsed since the meeting of the diet, the sentiments of the

pope and the Venetians Jiad likewise totally changed. The
conduct of Louis, in* disbanding his army, removing their

alarms, they no less dreaded the presence of Maximilian
than that of the Frencli, on the other side of the Alps

;

the secret league, to prevent his entrance into Italy, was
renewed, and active preparations made to resist his pas^

sage. Even before his departure from Constance, the

Venetians despatched an ambassador to deelai'c their reso*

lution not to permit him to cross the Alps with more titan

4000 men ; while their papal legate announced the recon*

ciliation of the pope with Louis, and endeavoured to dis-

suade him from his expedition.

Even tliese obstacles did not shake his resolution, al-

though he was joined by only a part of the troops, and
received scarcely a fourth of the subsidy voted by the states.

At the head of no more than 26,000 men, includuig bis

own forces, he crossed the Alps at the commencement of
1508, and advanced into the bishopric of Trent. AiW^im
ineflectual attempt to succour the disaffected party in
Genoa, he assumed the title of emperor elect, and de*

manded from the re^puhlic of Venice a passage through
their territories to receive the imperial crown at Eome,
and quarters for 4000 horse. This demand was rejected#

although with great demonstrations of respect, and he was
off^ed a permission to pass without an army. But Maxi-
milian had foreseen this refusal ; on receiving the answer,

he published the ban of the empire against the doge and
senate, and pushed forward liimself, at the head of 1500

horse and 4000 foot, towards Vicenza, while a detachment

under the marquis of Brandenburgh advanced against
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Roveredo, and a second, bursting into the Friuli, captured

Cadora. On the approach of the Venetian and French,

forces, the emperor again retired, on the fourth day, to

Bolzano, and, by a rapid movement, rejoined his troops in

the Friuli,

Disappointed in bis expectations of receiving money and
reinforcements from the empire, and apprehensive of being

overwhelmed by superior numbers, he reluetantly aban-*

donod his ill-judged enterprise. As a pretastce to savohis

honour^ he published a bull from the pope, which confirmed

to him and his successors the title of Romanemperor ;

and leaving his troops in Friuli, hastened by lunspmek to

Ulm, in order to reanimate the diet, aAd procure sucecim:a

from the states o£ the empire, particularly from the Sua^
biau letigue. But while he was pressing his demands, tk&

Venetian and French troops, hemming in the Germans m
the Friuli, defeated and made J^hem prisoners, and raco^

vereii C^adora and the other places which bad yielded to the

first efibrta of the emperor. Pursuing their success,

overran the counties of Goritz and Gradiska, took Trieste

and Fiume, and would likewise have conquered the bishop*

ric of Trent, had not the French king witlidrawn his aup*

port from jealousy of tlie Venetians. -Mji

The remnant of the German troops having disbanded

cm the expiration of their term of service, Maximilian wae
reduced to the necessity of soliciting a peace from the

Venetians ; and a congress was opened at Venice. After

some delays and discussions, arising from the efforts of the

Fpoi?ch afnbassadors to include in the truce the Low Coun^
tries and Germany, whither the war had likewise extended,

the Venetians, on the 6th of June, 1508, agreed to a sepa^

i*ate armistice with Ufaximilian for three years, <m the

condition (d retaining and fortifying their conquests for

that period ; and three months were allowed to the king of

France for his accession.
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Chap. XXIV.— 1509-1516.

Maximilian was deeply affected by the disgrace of his

arms in Italy, and by the loss of the maritime provinces ;

and his concern was heightened by the childish exultation

of the Venetians, who gratified their general Alviano with
a Roman triumph, for his victories over the German forces,

and proclaimed their joy by caricatures, theatrical repre-

sentations, and satirical songs. At the same time., he
recalled to his recollection the numerous humiliations

whicli his ancescors had experienced from the haughty
republic, and the various fiefs which it had wrested from
his family and the empire. In this state of mind he re-*

pressed the glowing resentment which he had so long

fostered for the injuries and aggressions of France ; and
concentrated the whole force of his intellect, and the whole
vigour of his faculties, to wreak his vengeance upon the

Venetians.

He found a similar disposition in the pope, in the other

states of Italy, and in the kings of France and Arragon

;

for there was scarcely a power in the south of Europe
which this haughty and flourishing republic had not

ofiended by its pride, injured by its rapacity, or betrayed

by its perfidy. Louis XII. coveted the possession of Bres-
cia and Bergamo, which, during the administration of the

Sforza family, they had dismembered from the duchy of

Milan, and of Cremona and the Ghiradadda, which he had
himself yielded to tliera as the price of their assistance

during his Italian expeditions; hejhad been offended by
their support of his enemies durii^r the war for the king-

dom of Naples, and his indignation was now redoubled by
the conclusion of the separate arnnstice with the emperor.

The king of Arragon, on iiis forgot the important

aid which he lifwl derived from the secret connivance or

open support of tlie Venetians, to which he was principally

indebted for the possession of Naples, and with that selfish

policy which marked all his actions, was anxious to deprive

them of the maritime towns of Trani, Brindisium, Galli-

poli, and Otranto, which had been mortgaged to them by
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the former Neapolitan kings of the house of Arragon.

Julius II. had reluctantly suffered the Venetians to retain

possession of Faenza, Rimini, and Ravenna; and his pride

was wounded by the disrespect which they testified towards

the Roman see, and by their refusal to confirm the noml-^

nation of his nephew to the bishopric of Vicenza* The
minor princes of Italy were eager to concur in acceleratiiig

the downfall of Venice, whose encroaching and domineer-

ing spirit had kept them in perpetual apprehension; and
their cupidity was stimulated by the prospect of sharing in

the spoils. The duke of Savoy was desirous to ob^n
Cyprus ; the Polesino of Rovigo tempted the ddte of

Ferrara, and the Florentines hoped to accJUire Pisa, which,

by the assistance of the Venetians, had hitherto opposed
their arms.

Such were the causes of the celebrated league of Cam^
bray, which united in one gr^nd confederacy so many
prine:*ft and states, discordant in interests, and differing ill

characters, and which was concluded wdth a celerity and
secrecy almost unexampled in political negotiations. The
first overture seems to have been made by Maximilian^

through his favourite minister, the bishop of Gurk, to the

cardinal Amboise, and the proposal was eagerly received

by the French court. Under the ostensible pretext of
arranging the disputes between the emperor, as guardian

of Charles, and the duke of Guelderland, a meeting wad
appointed at Cambray, in December, 1508, between Mar<*

garet, daughter of Maximilian, and the cardinal, who were
both intrusted with full powers. A princess, the favourite

daughter and counsellor of her father, and a prime minister

who possessed the full confidence of his sovereign, did not

act with the timidityand reserve of common negotiators.

In a few conferences all the long-pending disputes between
the house of Austria, the king of France, and the duke of

Guelderland, were arranged ; the duke was permitted to

retain the places which lie possessed in Guelderland, and
his claims were to be referred to the arbitration of Louis
and the emperor. The young archduke Charles was to

succeed to the rights and privileges enjoyed by his father,

in regard to the moveable fiefs dependent on the crown of

France ; for the sum of 100,000 ducats, the emperen* vras
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tiyliouia ft new investiture of the duchy of Milftii,

wmoh was to descend both to the male and female lines

;

ftStd he also agreed to renounce the clause of the treaty of

Blois, which related to the intermaniage of their two
£^ilies.

These were the ostensible arrangements ; but at the

same time the great object of the meeting was effected by
pivate articles for the conquest and partition of the Vene-
tian territories on the continent, which were concluded in

tlie names of the pope, the emperor, and the kings of
IBVance and Arragon. The pope was to acquire Ravenna,
Cervia, Faenza, Rimini, Imola, and Cesena ; the king of

France, Cremona, the Gbiaradadda, Brescia, Bergamo, and
all the places dismembered from the Milanese^ Ferdinand
the four maritime towns, and all the places held by the

Venetians in the kingdom of Naples ; and Maximilian to

receive, in addition to the territories wrested from him in

last war, Rovcredo, Verona, Pad mi, Vicenza, Trevigi,

and the Friuli, To save the honour of Maximilian, he was
not to engage as a principal, before the expiration of the

truce recently concluded with the Venetians ; but was in

the mean time to act at the summons of the i>ope as pro-

tector of the church. The other allies were to exert their

whole force without delay ; and the pope, employing both

spiritual find temporal arms, was to lay the republic under
an interdict. At the same time, to prevent any personal

dispute between Maximilian and Ferdinand, which might
cheek the operations of the league, the contests for the

government of Castile were to remain dormant till the con*

dusion of the war-

As the papal legate had not received full powers, the

cardinal d’Amboise himself approved these artMes in the

BARie of the pope, as legate for France. But Julius de-

layed the ratification, as well from apprehensions of esta-

blishing a foreign power more formidable than that of the

Venetians in Italy, as from the hopes of obtaining his share

ef the spoils without a contest. He therefore made private

overtures to the Venetians, gave them the first authentic

information of the league, and offered not only to with-

draw from "^federacy, but even to effect its dissolu-

tkm, if restore to the holy see Faenza did
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Btimni. The republic, however, rejected thia demand

;

and after an inedectual attempt to detach Maximilian, pre-

pared to resist the powerful feree which was asBembiing

against them.

While the pope, And the kings of France and Arragon,

were collecting their troops, Maximilian assembled the

diet at Worms, on the 21st of April, 1509, and submitted

to them the plan of the league, for their approbation and
support. But he found them still more averse to his views

than on former occasions ^ and their answer is a striMug
prpof of the dissatisfaction which at this time pervaded
Germany. Not content with a direct refusal, they made a
public declaration of their inability to support the frequent

burdens of numerous diets, journies, expeditions, wai^
contingents, and succours; they denied any obligation to

concur in the execution of a treaty made with France jand

the I'ope, without their knowlejlge or consent; and
taci*^ reproach on the former transactions of the emperoiv
they urged that the grant of succours, instead of prodtieiilg

honour and advantage, would only expose the empire to

new disgrace and embarrassment, and lead to the same
misfortunes as the aids voted at the last diet of Constance.

Tliesf* grating reflections drew from Maximilian his cele-

brated Apology, in which he entered into a vindication rf

his conduct, and recriminated on the proceedings of the

states with equal energy and justice, After ridiculing

their affectation of penury, justifying himself against the

imputation of convoking unnecessary diets, and stigmati-

sing their procrastination, excuses, and endless evasions,

he continued :
** I have concluded a treaty with my allies^

in conformity to the dictates of conscience and duty, and
for the honour, glory, and happiness of the Sacred Empire,
Germany, and Christendom. The negotiation could not be
postponed, and if I had convoked a diet to demand the

advice of the states, the treaty would never have been con-

cluded. I was under the necessity of concealing the pro-

ject of the combined powers, that we might fall on the

Venetians at once and unexpectedly, which could not have

been effected in the midst of public deliberations, and end.-

less discussions ; and I have, I trust, ctorly proved

advantage which is likely to resiidt from i^on, both in
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m3r public^ind private communications. If the aids graced
at ponstance, and by other diets, have produced nothing
but disgrace and dishonour, I am not to blame, but the

states, lyho acted so scandalously in granting their succours

with so much reluctance and delay. As to myself, I have,

on the contrary, exposed my treasure, my countries, my
subjects, and my life, while the generality of the German
States have-remained in dishonourable tranquillity at home.”
“ I have more reason,” he concluded, to complain of you
than you of me, for you have constantly refused me your
approbation - and assiwStance ; and even when you have
graitfed succours, you have rendered them fruitless, by the

scantiness and tardiness of your supplies, and compelled

me to dissipate my own revenues, and injure my own
subjects.”

. These bitter remonstrances producing no effect. Maxi-*

milian hastily quitted Worms, for the purpose of collecting

troops in his hereditary countries,, to fulfil the stipulations

ofthe league. But the tardiness and pertinacity Of the diet

were amply compensated by the promptitude and vigour of

the French. Early in the year, hostilities were commenced
by Chaumont, governor of Milan, and before the end of

April, Lonis himself, at the head of 17,000 men, crossing the

Alps, totally defeated the Venetians on the 14th of May,
near Agnadello*, captured their general Alviano, and
made himself master of their whole train of artillery. The
consequences of this splendid victory threatened tlie instant

Tuin of the republic ; in less than seventeen days, Bergamo,
Brescia, Cremona, Peschioia, and the places assigned to

Louis by the league of Cambray, opened their gates, and
the conqueror, advancing to the shore, insulted the mistress

of the Adriatic with a distant cannonade. At the ^me
time the pope promulgated a hull of excommunication
ngaiust the Venetians, and 10,000 of his troops took pos-

Bession of Faenza, Rimini, Ravenna, and other towns,

idmost without opposition. The duke of Ferrara occupied

the Polesino of Rovigo, and the marquis of Mantua re-

covered Asola and Lunatto, which the republic had wrested

from his grandfather. During these events, likewise, the

* ThU battle is generally known iy the name of Ghiaradadda, from

the district in which it was fought.
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imjpeml generals, Frangipani and the duke of Brunswick,
re-occupied Goritz, Trieste, and all the other places wna^tedi^

from Maximilian in the preceding war, and even took pos-*

session of Feltri and Beliuno, In consequence of these

rapid successesi Maximilian himself was preparing to pass

into Italy, to jdijicupy Verona, Vicenza, and Padua,
submission Louijs refused to accept, from an ati^ted aitee^

rence to the treaty of partition,^ and ordered l^e keys to be
delivered to the imperial ambassadors in his camp.

This series of disasters astounded the Venetian semkte,

and for a moment pitied to deprive them ofthat
fortitude which had formerly upheld them on the

of destruction. With a view to divide the enemy, or to

concentrate their forces for the defence of their

th(^y witlidrew their garrisons from all the towns clmmed
by the allies in Lombardy, and restored to the king of
ragoi) the maritime fortresses of Apulia. They even
spate’Kd emissaries with bumble proposals of peace to tho
pope, the king of Arragon, and particularly to the empl^or^)

'

to whom they offered the restitution of all the places :

membered from the house of Austria, or the empire {'and"
agreed to acknowledge him as liege lord, and p^iy him an
annual tribute of 50,000 ducats. ”>/ ^

The pope received these agents with new compiphts and
new demands, and the emperor seemed to be tempted by
the magnitude of their offer ; but he was prevented from
accepting their submission by the remonstrances of the

cardinal d'Amboise, who, on the 14th of June, had rc'paired

to T 'cnt to receive the investiture of Milan, as proxy for

his master. After that ceremony, ]\Iaa^man renewed
the treaty of Cambray, and accepted the ^opmsal of an in-

terview witli Louis on the Lago di Garda ; and, as if desi-

rous'to obliterate all causes ofjealousy or suspicion, he even
despatched a messenger to Spire, to destroy a book injrhich

he had registered all the injuries and insults experftnoed

by his family, or hy the empire, from France.

But it was the late of Maximilian to fail in his fomgn
enterprises, even when he seemed most secure of success.

In consequence of his refusal to meet the king of France,

and the intervention of othiJsipcauBes Jess known, a jealousy,

arose between the two monari^lts, Louis accordingly, after

A A
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leaving garrisons in the ceded fortresses, and a small corps

of cavalry at the disposal of Maximilian, retired to Milan

;

and Maximilian, from want of money, was unable to ad-

vance with sufficient promptitude into Italy, to secure the

places which had been ceded to him. The Venetians, re-

covering from their despondency, and encouraged by the

secret assurances of the pope and the king of Arragon,

retook Padua, Castelfranco, and Legnano, besieged Verona,

which was defended by a corps of French troops, and cap-

tured the marquis of Mantua, who had been called in to

assist in the defence of the place. During these events,

Maximilian was employed in collecting an army ; and com-
mencing his mafch at the head of J8,00() men, was ha-

rassed in the passes which intersect the mountains of

Vicenza, by the peasants, wl)o were devoted to tJie Vene-
tians. Ilaving at length forced his way into the plains, he,

with a spirit above his means, exhorted hisalliei^to attempt

the reduction of Venice itself ; hut this chimerical proposal

was not supported by the king of France, and was opposed by
the pope and the king of Arragon. His urgent exhort-

ations, however, induced the allies to supply liiin with suc-

cours, and, being reinforc.od by 18,(K)() Freiadi, Spanish,

and Italian troops, he. laid siege to Padua ; but the garri-

son, commanded by the celebrated count of Pitigliano and
the ablest captains of the age, and animated by the pre-

sence of the young Venetian nobles, who crowded as volun-

teers to the scene of action, made a spirited re .sistance;

and, at the (dose of an arduous siege, the emperor aban-

doned his enterprise, and retired to Vicenza, -where he was
deserted by many of his troops. After having in vain en-

deavoured to detain the French corps, and then to nego-

tiate a truce with the Venetians, he vented his anger in

fruitless threats and bitter complaints against the luke-

warmness of his allies, and retreated hastily across the

Alps. The Venetians availed themselves of his absence,

and the separation of the confederate forces, to recover

Feltri and Belluno, witli various fortresses in the Trevi-

giano, and the important city of Vicenza ; and made an
irrnption into the territories of Ferrara.

The league of Camhray, like every other confederacy,

uniting princes and states of jarring interests and dis-
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cordant characters, contained within itself the principles of
dissolution. The king of Arragon was indifferent for the
final success of the '^league ; the French monarch and the
emperor were jealous of each other, and the pope jealous of

all. From these causes had arisen the want of mutujd
support and co-operation, which ha<l marked the preceding

campaign, and to which the Venetians owed their recovery

from almost inevitable ruin.

Tlie first who oj^eiily contravened the league was
Julius II. Having gratified his pride in humbling the

Venetians, and his interests in securing Ravenna, Faenza,

and Rimini, he again resumed with new vigour his grand
plan of expelling the barbarians fronwitaly. With

. tWii

view he had secretly encouraged the Venetians, received

their offers of submission in opposition to all the^remon**

stra litres of the French and imperial ambassadors, and was
jii>tly susp^ted of having pro<;in-ed by bribes the surrender

of '^''i^'cuiza to the rcfuiblic. During the whole of the cam-
paign, he had scarcely concealed his lukewarmness for the
common cause ; and when Maximilian and Louis quitted

Italy, he, threw off the mask, and published, on the 2ist

of February, 1510, a treaty ot‘ ])eacc, which he had secretly

concluded w ith the Venetian^, hv revoking his ecclesiastical

censures, and I’elieving the republic from excommunication,

Considering tlio French as hi,s most dangerous enemies, he
endeavoured to fonh a confederacy which might enable him
to expel them from Italy. By the intervention of Matthew
8chi liner, the celebrated cardinal of Sion, he subsidised

60(H) Swiss, and successfully applied the cantons, whom
Louis had olTended by refusing to increase their subsidies,

and by contemptuous sarcasms on their indigence and
venality. He united with the Venetians, pei’mitted the

feudatories of the church to enter into their service, gained

Ferdinand of Arragon by granting him the in\estitiire of

Naples, and endeavoured to excite llie king of England
against Franc<^ He also exerted his efforts to reconcile

Maximilian with the Venetians ; but he was unable to

effect an accommodation, as the republic, instead of offering

to rc'store the places 'which had been yielded to the emperor,

demanded even the cession of Verona.
While the pope was thus labouring to effect a new revo-
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lution in Italy, Maximilian had summoned a diet at

Augsburgli, and found the states more compliant than on
the former occasion. The attempts of the pope and Vene-
tians to alienate the diet from their chief, produced a con-

trary effect ; and Maximilian, assisted by the money and

influence of France, procured the expulsion of the papal

legate, the publication of the ban against the Venetians,

and a succour of 6000 infantry and 1800 horse. This suc-

cess encouraged him to take a more decided part against

the pontiff, and he revived the ancient disputes between

the church and the empire, by laying before the diet a list

of the grievances whicli tlie German nation had suffered

from the exactions-and pretensions of the popes.

On the failure of all attempts to negotiate a peace, hos-

tilities re-commenced at the oj)oning of the spring. In
consequence of the secession of tlie pope, and the inactivity

of Ferdinand, the Venetians had only to contend against

France, the emperor, and the duke of Ferrara; and as

Maximilian was too much occupied with the aflairs of the

empire, to lead his army in person, or despatch any rein-

forcement, the French were only assisted by 40(K) Ger-
mans, who remained in Italy. These united forces were,

however, siifiicient to recover almost all tlie jdaces in

Lombardy, which the Venetians had occupied at the close

of the preeeding campaign. But the emperor gained no
advantage by these successes ; for want of money and the

scantiness of In’s force induced him to mortgage Verona to

the French king, whose troops soon afterwards retired

into the Milanese, to resist an invasion threatened by the

pope.
During the preceding transactions, Julius had assembled

a considerable force in tlie neighbourhood of Bologna, for

tlie purjKise of attacking the duke Ferrara, the ally of

Frapee. He maintained a secret correspondence with the

disaffected party in Genoa, and with the assistance of the

Venetians, had prepared an armament to surjirisci the city;

lie had likewise engaged the Swiss to make an irruption

into the Milanese, and he obtained from tlie Venetians the

release of the marquis of Mantua, whose military talents

rendered Ins alliance an important acquisition, and whose
territories were opportunely situated for promoting an at-
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tack against the Milanese. His preparations being com-
pleted, he summoned the duke of Ferrara, as a vassal of

the Roman sec, to seoede from his connection with France,

and followed his summons bj despatching against him an
army under his nephew and the duke of Urbino, which
obtained Modena by treachery, cai>tured Cai*pi, Finale, and
other important places, and threatened Farrara itself. On
the side of Genoa, Antonio Colonna advanced to La Spezia,

with a considerable corps of cavalry and infantry, while

a Venetian squadron of twelve galleys appeared off the

port, and at tlie same time 15,000 Swiss advanced towai’ds

Como.
. ^

This storm was diverted by the vigilance and skill of
Chaumont, governor of the Milanese. Genoa was seciii’ed

on the side of the land by powerful reinforcements, and the
Venetian galleys were coinpeiled to retire by a French
squadron ; the Swiss also, harassed by continual alarms,,

and deprived of provisions, retreated again to their Alps,,

without risking an engagement. Chaumont then hastened

to relieve the duke of Ferrara, and pushing his parties

into the territories of tlic chnreh, even insulted Bologna,

whither tlie pope had repaired to superintend the operations

of the war. Julius, Avho was confined by illness, averted

the impending danger, by entering into an illusory nego-

tiation ; but, on receiving reinforcements from the king of

AiTagon, and the Frencli retiring into the Milanese, he
renewed liostilities against tlje duke of Ferrara. He forgot

the infirmities of age, and the sanctity of his office, and in

t\h depth of winter laid siege to the important fortress of

Mirandola. He himself superintended the operations, slept

within cannon-sliot of the walls, appeared armed in the

trendies, animated the troops hy his exhortations and ex-

ample, anil, when the town surrendered on the 21st of

January, 1510, was conveyed through the breach in mili-

tary triumph. This diversion, and the separation of the

Fnmch and Ferrarese troops, rendering the forces of Maxi-
milian too feeble to cope with the Venetians, they retired

to Verona ; Vicenza, and many otlier places, again returned

to their former masters, the Venetians even bombarded
Verona, and the town w^as only preserved by the French
garrison.

A A 3
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The perfidious conduct of the pope roused the indigna-

tion both of the king of France and the emperor; and
Louis, with the characteristic ardour of his nation, first

threw down tlie gauntlet. Kither from respect for the

church, or with a view to allay tlie apprehensions of the

superstitious, he summoned a national council at Tours, at

which the bishop of Gurk was present as ambassador from
the emperor; and proposed tie* question, WhetJicr it was
lawful to support a Christian prince, a feudatory of the

empire, wlien unjustly atta(‘ked by tljo pope ? Ilis dinnand

being answere d in the aifirinative, he revived the prag-

matic sanction of^,Cit<iidcs YIL, Avhich, like the electoral

union in Germany, was calculated to diiuinisli the revenues

and juitronage of the church, and he also ol)tained from
the asscirihly a request to .sumniou a general council at

Pisa, for thq ostensible purpose of rcfoi’ming ccelesiaatical

abuses.

Maximilian warmly concurred in the vi(‘ws of Louis,

and [»roposcd, in 1510, to introduce a similar pragmatic

sanction into Germany ; his circular letter from (jlelnljau-

sen to the states, relative to tl»c convocation of a general

council, breathes a spirit of hostility against the pope,

scaretd}^ less vehement than the declarations of the early

emperor^, or the writings of tin; protC'^tant reformers.
“ The j)ower and govcriuncnt of the pope,” h(*. sai<k whitdi

ought to be an example to tlu* faithful, present, cm the

contrary, nothing but trouble and disorder. The enormous
sums daily extorted from Germany are perverted to the

purposes oi' luxury or ivorldly views, instead of being em-
ployed for the service ol‘ God, or against the infidels

; al-

though liberal alms Iiuve been at all times granted by the

kings of the lloamns, and extensive a territory has been
alienated for the benefit of the pope, that scarcely a florin

of Revenue remains to the empire in Italy. As king of the

Romans, as advocate and proh'ctor of the Christian church,

it is my duty to examine into sucli irregularities, and exert

all my eflbrts for the glory of God, and the advantage of

the empire ; and as there is an evident necessity to re-

establish due order and decency, both in the ecclesiastical

and temporal state, 1 have resolved to call a general council,

without which nothing permanent can be efiected.”
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The two monarchs did not express their resentment by
decrees alone, but concurred in arrangements for the pro-
secution of hostilities in the ensuing campaign. Un the

17th of November they concluded a new treaty of alliance,

offensive and defensive, at Blois. Maximilian was to re-

ceive a subsidy of J00,(X)0 ducats, and at the commence-
ment of the spring engaged to cross the Alps in person,

with an army of .‘iOOO horse and 10,000 foot, which was to

be reinforced by Louis with 1200 lances and 8000 foot;

and a squadron of French gallics was to co-operate in the

Mediterranean. In pursuance of this plan, Maximilian,
like Louis, summon^ a national council of the German
bishops at Augsburgli, but found tliein Ihss compliaut than
Li llis had found the prelates of France ; for they firmly

withstood all his instances, from the apprehension of occa-

sioning a new scliisrn in the chuicli. Although Maximilian
issued Jus edict for a gencj-al coumdl, this failure, and the

pei, aJision of Ferdinand, j)rol)ably induced him to consent

to a congress, for the purpose of effecting a general accom-
modation; and in January, 1511, jdenipotentiaries from
all tlui belligerent })owers assembled at Mantua. Negotia-
tions instantly commenced, and Julius, whose whole
views were (.‘oncentrated on tlu*. expulsion of the French,

again laboured to detach Maxiinilian. But all hi^ efforts

were ineffectual ; fur the emperor was too earnestly bent
on acquisitions in Italy, to accept the pecuniary equivalent

offered by tlie Venetians for his pretensions ; and when
the congress was broken up by tJie intrigues of the pope, he
drew 5dill (doser the bands of union which he had formed
with Frances

It is diflic.ult to ascertain the motives which induced

Maximilian to form so close a connection wdtli France, and
to maintain it with such an unusual degree of pertinacity ;

but from the preceding negotiations he was probably aware
that the pope and the Venetians would not allow him an
establishment in Italy ; and he therefore considered the

assistance of France us the only means of attaining his

favourite object. Other motives, far more chimerical, have
been assigned. Some have asserted that Louis lured him
with an intended partition of Ital}*', by w'hich he was to

receive the states of the church, aud the territories of
A 4
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Venice ; and France to acquire the states of Milan, Mantua,
Ferrara, Florence, and Genoa. Others relate a scheme
still less rational, but which rests on a more authentic

foundation ; this was, the romantic project to resign the

empire to his grandson, and to obtain the papacy on the

meditated deposition of Julius. Whatever were his mo-
tives, he was unable to bring a force into the field sufficient

to realise pretensions far more moderate than the conquest

of Italy, or the deposition of the pontiff. After all these

threats and preparations, the duke of Brunswick was de-

spatched late in the spring with a small corps to overrun

the Friuli, and gained some advantages ; but when the ap-

proach of winter compelled him to retreat across the Alps,

Lis transient conquests were again secured by tlie Venetians.

On the other hand, the imperial troops, who had remained
in Italy, being joined by French reinforcements from the

Milanese, made some trifling acquisitions in the territory of

Vicenza.

Louis, though left to cope alone with all the forces of

the enemy, prosecuted his design of conquering the papal

territories and deposing the pope. By Lis orders Trivulzio,

who had succcedcMl Chaumont in the command of the army,

forced his way to Bologna, and aided by an insurrection of

the inhabitants, expelled the garrison, and totally defeated the

combined forces under the walls, on the 21st of May, 1511.

No obstacle seemed now likely to prevent the progress of

the French army at Home ; but Louis was embarrassed by
Ills Own successes

;
he was assailed by the scruples of His

queen, Anne of Brittany, who considered the war as sacri-

legious : the same spirit pervaded his army ; and he was
apprehensive lest tlie further progress of his arms should

induce the king of Arragon to join the pope, in order to

secure the safety of Naples.

While Louis was hesitating and indecisive in the midst
of success, Julius, in the midst of adversity, and oppressed

with disease, acted with equal energy, decision, and address.

On the approach of the French, he retired from Bavenna
to Rome, and to gain time, opened a negotiation as before.

Meanwhile Le wrought upon Ferdinand of Arragon, ob-

tained from him reinforcements, and by his means gained

liis son-in-law, Henry VUL king of England. Although
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LoEis again withdrew his army into the Milanese, Jnlins

did not relax in his intrigues or exertions ; and, in con-
junction with the king of Arragon and the Venetians, con-
solidated a confederacy, known by the denomination of the

Holy League, not only to protect the territories and midn-
tain the authority of the church, but to expel the French
from Italy. As a (counterpoise to the council of Pisa, he
convoked another at the Lateran, put Pisa itself under an
interdict, and excominunitcated all who protected or adhered
to an assembly which was intended to subvert the authority

of the church. In consequence of this firmness and resolu-

tion, the council of Pisa, which had been convoked with
such solemnity, soon dwindled into insignificance ; it was
on’y attended by fiv(‘. disaffected cardinals, who were them-
selves liesitaiing, and by a few French bishops, who reluc-

tantly obeyed the mandates of tlieir sovereign. The em-
peror seems to have withdrawn* liis countenance and sup-

pon, ior not a single German bishop made his ap2>earance;

and at length the inhabitants of Pisa expelled the members,
who, after wandering from i)lacc to place, took refuge at

Milan.

While Julius wielded his spiritual thunders with energy
and (iftbet, lie was equally active and successful in nego-

tiations and intrigues. By his instigation, and by the

agency of his creature, the cardinal of Sion, 17,000 Swiss

again burst into tlie Milanese, bearing the great standard,

which they had raised against the duke of Burgundy in the

preceding century, and assuming the title of Defenders of

the Gburch and Subduers of Princes.’’ The French army
gave way to this torrent, and the Swiss marking their foot-

steps with pillage and devastation, directed their march
towards the capital. At the same time the publication of

the Holy League, and the advance of Spanish troops on
the side of Naples, annoiuiccd the renewal of hostilities on
the part of the pope ; the king of England, lured by the

title of Defender of the Faith, prepared to join the Holy
League, and invade France ; and even the emjieror himself,

who had adhered to Louis wdtli such unusual perseverance,

began to display symptoms of returning inconstancy.

Maximilian had ere now discovered that his alliance with

Louis was not attended with all the advantages which he
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Ji«d figured in his roinantic imagination j he therefore
listened to the arguments of the crafty king of Arragon,
who, since his connection with the pope, had incessantly

'endeavoured to detach him from France. A sense of shame,
and the bitterness of his resentment against the Venetians,

for some time held Ixim in suspense ; but he was at length,

influenced by the magnitude wf the combination which was
forming against France ; and still more by the lures of
Fei'dinand, who tempted him with the prospect of reco-

vering the Milanese, and even of succeeding to the papacy.
The dangerous illness with which Julius was attacked at

the opening of the council of Pisa, revived the hopes and
roused the ambition of the Sanguine emperor. For the
purpose of bribing the cardinals, he mortgaged the arch-
ducal mantle of Austria, to the celebrated Fuggers, the
hankers, of Augsburgli ; and when the recoA cry of the
pope baffled his expectations, he did not relinquish his

project, but endeavoured to secure the reversion of the
papal chair, by obtaining tlic office of coadjutor to the
Roman see,**

While the allies of the Holy League were enduavouring

A letter from Maximilian to liis daughter, Margaret, on this sulv
ject, has been preserved ; a translation of which is here inserted ;

—
** To-morrow' 1 shall send the bishop of Gurk to the pope at Rome,

'to conclude an agreement witli him, that 1 may be appointed his co-

adjutor, and on his death succeed to the papacy, and become a priest,

and afterwards a .saint, that you may he imuncl to worship me, of which
I shall be very proud. I have '•vritieu on this subject to the k-iug of
Arragon, entreating him to favour my undertaking, and he has pro-

mised me his assistance, provkieil 1 resign the imperial crown to my
‘grandson, Charles, which I am very ready to do. The people and
nobles of liomo have offered to support me against the French and
Spanish party ; they can inuster 20,000 combatants, and have sent me
wprd that they arc inclined to favour my scheme of being pope, and
will not consent to have either a Frenchman, a Spaniard, or a Venetian.

I have alreadv begun to sound the cardinals, and for that purpose, t'wo

or three hundred thousand ducats would be of great service to me, as

their partiality to me is very great. The king of Arragon tias ordered
his ambassador^ to assure me, that he will command the Spanish car-

dioals to favour my pretensions to the papacy. I entreat you to keep
this matter secret for the present i though I am afraid it will soon he
known, for it is impossible to carry on a business secretly, for which it

is necessary to gain over so many persons, and to have so much money.
Adieu. Written with the hand of your dear father Maximilian, future

id
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to detach Maximilian, they matured their military pre-

parations. Tlie papal and Venetian forces were re-orgaiir

ised and strengthened by reinforcements of Spaniards, under

the command of Cardona, the viceroy of JSaples, and laid

siege to Bologna, notwithstanding the advance of the

season and the severity of the weather. The place was
pressed with the utmost vigour, and reduced to the last

extremity, when it was relieved, and a new aspect given to

tlie declining affairs of France, by the exertions of its

youthful hero, Gaston de Foix.* Being appointed gover-

nor of Milan, he averted the imminent danger of the Swiss

invasion by intrigues and money, and after they had
puslied their march as far as the Adige, prevailed on them
to r eturn to tlicir Alps. Thus relieved, he assembled a

small but select force, and by a singular instance of good
fortuiH'. and intrepidity, threw this succour into Bologna,

and V impelled the besiegers l etire.. Being called from
Bolog-ia, by an irruption of tlie Ven(3tian8,

who had ob-

tained possession of Brescia and Bergamo, he hastened in

the commencement of 1512, to tlie scene of action, recovered

the two toAvns, and defeated the enemy with considerable

slaughter. He then returned, and joining the forces of

duke of Ferj*ara, laid siege to Ravenna. The attemptsm
the allies to raise the siege, brought on the inemorabte

pope, Sept. 18. The pope’s fever is increased, and he cannot live

lonp.”

This letter lias been considered by some as not authentic, and by
othei-*' as a mere vspovtive eft’usion ; but there is sufheient collateral

evide .ee for a strong presumption of its authenticity : in particular a
letter iVoiii Maximilian to his minister, the count of Lichtenstein, pre-

served in GoUUstus ; and an intercepted letter from Ferdinand the

Catholic to Maximilian, exhorting him to resign the crown to his

grandson, Charles, as a means of obtaining tiie pontifical thront?,

which had always been his wish since the death of his wife. Guio-
ciard. lib. xii.

* Gaston de i'oix was son of John de Foix, comte d’Etampes, by
Mary of Orleans, sister of I.ouis XII. At an early age he gave
proofs of splendid talents, and was only twenty when be perished iQ

the anus of victory, Louis was so much affected by his loss, that he
exclaimed, “ I would rather have not a single inch of ground in Italy,

if 1 could on thol condition re'<ture to life iny dear nephew, and the
brave men who perished with him. God forbid that we should ever
again obtain such victories !

’*
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battle of Bavenna, which occurred on the 11th of April,

and in which the French were successful, but purchased
the victory with the loss of their youthful hero, who was
killed in the ardour of pursuit The victory was complete

;

9000^ of the confederates fell in the engagement, and the

cardinal legate, John de’ Medici, with many of the principal

officers, were made prisoners. The day after the battle

Bavenna surrendered,, and its example was followed by the

principal places of Romagna, wluch hastened to deliver

their keys to the victors.

The tide of success, which had so suddenly turned in

favour of the French, accelerated the defection of Maxi-
milian. He had entered into negotiations with the Vene-
tians, and a few dn)'a before the battle concluded with them
a truce for ten months, on the payment of 50,(KX) ducats,

and ordered the German troops to quit the standard of

France. His defection was more fatal to the French than

his assistance had been advantageous. In spite of promises

and entreaties, the Germans, who had principally contri-

buted to the victory of Ravenna, deserted in whole bodies

;

the Orisons, who had promised their assistance, also re-

fhsed to fight against their brethren the Swiss; and the

Frencli commander, La Palice, after leaving scanty garri-

sims in Ravenna and Bologna, withdrew with the remainder
of his f^ces to the defence of the Milanese. The invasion

of Navaife, and of France, on the side of Fontarabia, by
the king of Arragon and Henry VIIT., hastened the down-
fall of the French dominion in Italy ; many of the troops

bein^ recalled across the Alps, the remainder were scarcely

4pKffi)ment to garrison the fortresses, and suppress the insur-

of the natives, who every where manifested their

^
jeijige^ess to sliake off a foreign yoke. The ruin of the

t,|||*encb power was completed by ai* irruption of the Swiss

;

the permission of Maximilian, a body of 18,000

*itiarcbe<} ^through the Tyrol, and, joining the combined
forces Verona, expelled the French troops from the

duchy, except the garrisons of Brescia and Crema, and
those of the citadels of Milan, Novarra, and Cremona, all

of which afterwards surrendered. *

Maximilian derived little advantage from these successes,

for the bait, which had contributed to lure him into a ncu-
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trality, was wrested from his grasp. On the expulsion of
the French, a struggle ensued for the possession of the

Milanese, which Maximilian claimed for one of his grand-

sons ; but the pope was too anxious to complete his project

of excluding foreigners from Italy, to listen tp these pre-

tensions; and the Venetians were averse to suffer the

vicinity of so powerful a neighbour as the house of Austria,

The duchy was accordingly restored to the family of Sforxa,

in the person of Maxipailian, the son of Ludovico, who,
since the capture of his father, had been an exile and a
fugitive; and the conquerors appropriated various dismem-
bered districts. Parma and Placentia were assigned to tho

pope, with the reserve of the rights of the em])ire. The
bailUages of Lugano and Locarno were ceded to the Swiss
cantons; the Valteline, Chiavenna, and Bormio, to the

Orisons ; and the claims of the emperor were silenced with,

a sum of money, 'which he received bn investing Maximi-
lian ."^ibrza with the Milanese, on the 29th of December,
1512.

During the truce concluded between Maximilian and the

Venetian.s, the pope in vain endeavoured to effect an
accommodation. The republic, refusing to cede Verona
and Vicenza, and to do homage for their continental terri-,

tories as fiefs of the empire, Maximilian united witji the "

pope in a league to extort their consent
; and to gratify the

pontiff, promised to concur in dissolving the council of Pifea,

which still held its siitings at Lyons, to acknowledge that

of tl<e Lateral!, and to assist the holy see in maintaining

possession of Parma, Placentia, Modena, and as

fiefs of the empire.
'

To fortify themselves against the pope and the

the Venetians again sought the friendship of

agreed to concur in recovering those territories, <|Toa^

wiiich they had contributed to expel the French, and wei^;

in return to be assisted in regaining all their formr pos#

sessions, except Cremona and the Ghiaradadda* Thus,

after a singular series of revolutions, the pox)e and thfit em-
peror, the king of France and the Venetians, were again

opposed to each other in the same manner as on the first

irruption of Charles VIII. into Italy.

Julius dying on the 2l8t of February, 1513, soon after
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the conclusion of this treaty, the cardinals, who wei*e

acquainted with the designs of Maximilian on the papacy,

hastened a new election, and conferred the tiara on John,
cardinal de Medici *, who assumed the name of Leo X.
The new pope was only thirty-six, and inherited the

Splendid talents, and the passion for letters, whicli distin-

guished the house of Medici. With more flexibility of cha-

racter, and mildness of deportment, lie pursued the same
system of policy as his predecessor, and, according to his

interests, and the change of circumstances, promoted or

thwarted different combinations. He found himself seated

on the papal chair, when the power of Julius had reached

its heiglit, when 'the church had regained all the territo-

ries excej>t Bologna, Ancona, Ferrara, and Urhino, which
it had eitl)er claimed or possessed in former times; and
as he envied the splendid reign of Julius, lie was (mger

to distinguish his pontificate by the inagnificcnco of his

court, and the glory of his achievements.

Secure of the new pope, Maximilian, by moans of his

daughter, Margaret, on the 5th of April, concluded at

Mechlin a treaty with the king oi‘ England, for tin*, inva*

sion of France, in which the pope and the king of Arragon
were included, Ferdinand soon deserted the league, and
concluded a truce with France for th<* preservation of

Havarre, wliich he had recently acquired ; but Henry w'as

too eager for military fame, and roo much devoted to the

po])e to rclin(|uish his hostile projects, and was encouraged

by the splendid promises of Maximilian. He acconlingly

crossed the channel at the head of ‘15,000 men, landed at

Calais, and, pushing into Artois, laid siege to Therouenne

;

and Maximilian, unable to fulfil his magnificent promises,

and desirous to prevent the ill consequences of a competi-

tion for the command, served in the English army as a
wlunteer. with the pay of one hundred crowns a day. In

r^lity, howc'^er, he directed the operations of the cam-

; and again distinguished liis skill and valour, by a

^ After being taken by the French at tlie battle of Ravenna, John

de’ Medici found means to escape, at the very moment when he was

being conveyed as a prisoner to France, and but a short period before

the death of the pope. The reader will find an interesting account of

his critical escape, in Roscoe’s Leo X.
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splendid victory at Guinegatte, over a French army whicli

advanced to the relief of Therouenne. This action, or
rather rout, was memorable for the capture of the duke of
Longuevillc, the chevalier Bayard, and many other officers

of distinction, and is known by the name of the Battle of
Spurs, because the French were reproached with using

their spurs rather than their swords. The victory was
followed by the surrender of Therouenne, and the invest-

ment of Tournay ; but the garrison Jiolding out with great

firmness, the capture of that forti*ess terminated the opera-

tions of the campaign, and Henry soon afterwards returned

to England.
During the preparations made by -England, Louis had

actively exerted liimself to recover his lost territories in
Itaiy ; and conscious that he owed his principal reverses to

the enmity of the Swiss, left no effort unattempted to regain

theif confidence. He lavished lh« bounties on tJie leading

men and despatched La Tremouille, under whom the Swdss
had acquired such honour in the Milanese, to the national

diet at Lucern ; but the cantons displayed the most invete-

rate enmity against France, insulted and persecuted the

French agents and partisans, and renewed the hereditary

union witli Maximilian, Notwithstanding this disappoint-

ment, Louis did not relinquish his object, and an army o£
20,000 men, under Trivulzio and La Treinouille, entering

the Milanese, re-conquered the whole duchy, except CdHiQi'

and Novarra ; at the same time the Venetians took Cre-

mona, Vallegio, Peschiaro, and Brescia ; Soncino, Lodi,

and other places, raised the standard of France ; while a
French fleet recovered possession of Genoa.

The loss of the whole Milanese was now solely prevented

by the bravery of the Swiss, who conveyed the young duke
to Novarra, and prepared to defend the town to the last

extremity. TJiey were besieged by La Tremouille ; but on
the arrival of a reinforcement of 8000 of their country-

men, who had (h.'seended the valley of Aost, they attack^
on the 6th of June, 1513, the French camp, and, after a
desperate conflict, gained a decisive victory. The remnant
of the defeated army retired into Piemont ; the different

towns vied in returning to obedience, and Maximilian

Sforza was a second time restored by the prowess of the
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Swiss. The recovery of the Milanese was instantly fol-

lowed by the recapture of Genoa, and the united troops of

the emperor and the king of Spain expelled the Venetians

from all their acquisitions, except some places in the Friuli,

with Trevigi and Padua.

While the^wiss were thus acting as the arbiters of Italy,

they were instigated by Maximilian and the pope to attack

France in a more vital part ; 26,000 men, joined by 3000
imperial horse, invaded Burgundy, by the way of Franche
Comt4 and laid siege to Dijon. This storm, which menaced
the capital itself, was averted by the address of La Tre-
mouille, who had thrown himself into the town. By tlie

intervention of some prisoners, he found means to open a
negotiation with the Swiss leaders, gained them by private

largesses, and acceded to all their exorbitant demands ; he
agreed that his master should renounce his claims to the

Milanese, Asti, and Genoa, submit liis pretensions on the

duchy of Burgundy to a legal adjudication, dissolve the

council of Pisa, and pay 400,000 crowns to the confederates,

as an indemnification for the expenses of thew^ar. Though
the extravagance of these concessions proved that they

were never intended to be fulfilled, the Swiss resisted all

the remonstrances of the imperial general, and retired to

their mountains with hostag^ for the ratification of the

teiQ]^. The aj)proacli of wintei* having removed all appre-

hensions of a new irruption, La Tremouille was soon after-

wards disavowed by his sovereign.

The danger of new attacks, however, induced Louis to

disengage himself from his host of foes by separate and suc-

cessive negotiations. lie gained the pope, by renouncing

the council of Pisa, and acknowledging that of the Lateran ;

he conciliated Ferdinand, by renouncing his pretensions to

the kingdom of Naples, and by agreeing to bctrotli Jus

daughter, Rene, to one of the archdukes, and to secure, as

her dowry, the Milanese, Asti, and (yenoa. By these conces-

sions, and by promising to undertake no expedition against

the Milanese for a year, he also obtained the acquiescence

of Maximilian ; and he finally purcliased a i)eacc from

Henry VIIL by a considerable sum of money, and by
espousing his sister, the princess Mary, Still, however,

hostilities continued between the Venetians and the allies
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of the Holy l^eigue ; and all the attempts of the pope, who
was anxious to restore peace to Christendom, in order to

form a crusade against the Turks, could only effect a tem-
porary armistice. In a war, which was principally condned
to posts, the imperial troops had at first the advantage ; hot
at the close of the campmgn, the Venetians again recover-

ing from their losses, regained most of their territories on
the Terra Firma, except Verona and some heighbouring
places, which were left in the possessic^ of the emperor.
On the other hand, the French garrisons were expeEield

from the citadels of the Milanese ; and Genoa totally libe-

rated from a foreign yoke, by the surrender of the fortress

ofLa Lanterna.
' ^

The ruin of the French power in Italy was followed by
the :ostoration of the Medici in Florence, and the dnm
destruction of the government established under the aus
pices of the French. John, cardinal de’ Medici, and
JuliaU; the two sons of Lorenzo the Magnificent, were re-

stored to the rights of citizens, and obtained the sole ad-

ministration of government, and Julian succeeded in the
govemmeni of Florence.

During the interval of ‘the truce, Louis had been making
vast preparations for the re^^onquest of the Milanese ; but
he died on the 1st of Janufury, 1515, before he could carry

his projects into execution, andVas succeeded in the thi^Olie

by his collateral relative and son-in-law, Francis, duke of

Angouleme. The new monarch was in the prime of youth,

with the mind and deportment of a hero. He was gene-

rous, affable, and possessed all the great, as well as all the

amiable qualities, which render a sovereign the delight of

his age, and the glory of his country. He was not of a
temper to relinquish the pretensions of his predecessors on

Naples and the Milanese ; but he had the address to veil

his purposes, under the pretext of chastising the Swiss for

their irruption into Burgundy. His enterprising spirit

and ambitious character, however, exciting alarm, all the

powers of Italy, except the Venetians, combined to resist

his aggressions, and made urgent solicitations for the co-

operation of Henry VIII., and of the archduke Charles, who
had recently assumed the government of the Netherlands.

But Francis disappointed their hopes, by persuading Henry
B B
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to renew the alliance with France; and the archduke
Charles^ by confirming the treaty of marriage concluded

between Ferdinand and Louis XII., and by entering into

xecipxocal engagements for the defence of the dominions

which they then held, or should afterwards acquire ; a sti-

pulation which virtually included the accession of Charles

to the dominions of Spain, and the intended conquest of

the Milanese by Louis.

As Ferdinand was on the verge of the grave, and as

Maximilian was employed in the affairs of Hungary, the

principal defence of the Milanese rested on the Swiss, who
despatclied a reinforcement into the country, and occupied

Susa and Pigneml, the passes through which the French
had hitherto penetrated into Italy. Francis was not

daunted by these obstacles. After leaving forces for the

security of his kingdom against the attacks of the king of

Arragon and the Swiss, he assembled liis army on the

frontiers of Dauphiiie, and suddenly scaling the rugged and
almost impassable mountains between the Cottian and
Maritime Alps, appeared, after five days of incessant toil,

like another Hannibal, in the plains of Saluzzo. This un-
expected passage, by a route hitlierto considered as im-
practicable to cavalry and artillery, astounded the con-

federates ;
and the approach of the French was so rapid,

that La Falisse captured the celebrated general Prospero
Colonna, with a detachment under his command, at

Pignerol.

As the French advanced, the confederates retreated, and
concentrated their force for the defence of Milan. Their
numbers amounted to 30,000, and, had they continued

united, they migb^b. still have arrested the progress of the

enemy ; but thewiupit of provisions, the failure of the pope
in paying their subsidies, and the equivocal conduct of the

Spanish commander, who seemed to stand aloof, occasioned

violent discontents in their army. The French monarch
promptly availed himself of these circumstances, opened
conferences with the Swiss leaders, and by liberal conces-

sions, ^d profuse bounties, prevailed upon them to enter

into ^Jlfelty of peace on the 8th of September, and aban-

don of the Milanese : 12,000 commenced their

march towards their own frontiers ; but the remainder,
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excited by the eloquence of the cardinal of Sion, and en-
couraged by the approach of other confederates, attacked

the French camp at Marignano. Although the hostile

army consisted of 50,000 select troops, provided with a
train of artillery more powerful than any before seen in

Italy, and headed by their gallant sovereign, the Swiss
forced their lines, and, after a bloody conflict, penetrated

into the heart of their camp. Night suspended the action,

without separating the combatants, who were mingled on
the field of battle

;
and Francis himself slept on the car-

riage of a cannon, within fifty paces of a Swiss battalion.

At break of day the contest was renewed with increasing

fury
;
and notwithstanding the superioi^ numbers of the

French, and the eflects of their powerful artillery, the
victory was only wrested from the Swiss by the sudden
arrival of a reinforcement of Venetians under Alviano.

At last the Swiss sounded a retwat, rather quitting the
field tl- ’ll ceding the victory. In this sanguinary conflict

hotli parties lost their bravest troops and best officers, and
it was the remark of the veteran Trivulzio, that twenty-
eight pitched battles, in whicli he lia<l been engaged, resem-
bled the play of cliildrcn, but this was a battle of giants.

The consequence of this victory 'was the retreat of the

Swiss to tlieir own country, and tlie reduction of the whole
Milanese: Maximilian Sforzn, surrendering* himself to

the conqueror, ceded all his pretensions to the duchy, and
was conducted into France, where, like his father and
cousin, he died in exile. Genoa again submitted to the

domini )n of the French, and the pope, alarmed by their

successes, concluded with the king of France the treaty of

Viterbo, by which lie yielded Parma afld Placentia, and
promised the restoration of Modena and Reggio to the

duke of Ferrara ; in return, Francis engaged to protect the

church, and to support the authority of the house of
Medici in Florence.

Maximilian had been diverted frijbi taking an active

share in this eventful campaign, by objects on the side of

* According to Guicciardini, Maxinnilian Sforza of his

captivity as ** a deliverance from the servitude of the Swiasy.^the out-

r^es of the emperor, and the treachery of the Spaniards.^* Re was
kindly treated in France, and received a pension of 30,000 ducats.
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•Austria far more important than the uncertain acquisition

of trifling conquests in Lombardy. Hungary and Bohe-
mia* had been coveted by the princes of the house of

Austria since the elevation of Ehodolph of Hapsburgh to

the imperial throne, and they had endeavoured to secure

the reversion of the two crowns by various treaties and
compacts. Maximilian himself had renewed these engage-

ments with Ladislaus, when he recovered Austria from the

Hungarians in 1491 ; and, in 1506, had led an army
against a powerful body of the nobles, who associated to

exclude a foreign king, and secure the tlirone for the count

of Zipsf, palatine of Hungary and bannat of Croatia.

During that expedition, the queen of Ladislaus was deli-

vered of a son ; and Maximilian, after extorting from the

diet the acknowledgment of his claims, respected the right

of the infant prince and retired into Germany. Unwilling,

however, to rely on compacts, which had been so frequently

annulled, Maximilian was anxious to render the hopes of
his family more secure by a double marriage between
Louis and Anne, son and daughter of Ladislaus, and two
of his grandcliildi’en. He found a ready compliance on
the part of Ladislaus ; but was opposed by lus brother,

Sigismond, king of Poland J, who, on the former occasion,

had supported the count of Zips, and who fostered a per-

sonal resentment against Maximilian for protecting the

Teutonic knights. To extort the acquiescence of Sigis-

mond, who possessed considerable influence over his bro-

ther, Maximilian formed alliances with the Teutonic

knights, and Vasili Ivanovitcli, great duke of Muscovy

;

and still further to strengthen his party, gave his grand-

* Hungary and Bohemia were, at this period, equally important
from their situation and extent. To Bohemia were annexed IVloravia,

Silesia, and Lusatia; and the dependencies of Hungary were Bosnia,

Servia, Croatia, Sclavonia, Transylvania, and part of Wallachia, and
Moldavia.

f Stephen of Zapolaj count of Zips, and palatine of Hungary, was
father of John of Zapoli, waivode of I’ransylvania, afterwards compe-
titor with Ferdinand for the crown of Hungary, and of Barbara, queen
of Sigismond, king of Poland.— Benko. tom. i. p. 185.

I In consequence of the deaths of his brothers, John Albert, and
Alxeander, without issue, Sigismond became king of Poland (1507^,
and reunited to the crown the duchy of Xathuania.
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daughter, Isabella, in marriage to Christian 11., king of
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, the most powerful sove-

reign of the north. By these means he gained his object

;

for Sigismond, alarmed at the combination formed against

him, agreed to the proposed marriages, and acquiesced in

the eventual transfer of the crown of Hungary and Bohe-
mia to the Austrian family. To complete the union, the

two monarchs visited Vienna, on the 16th of July, 1515,

and were charmed with the splendour and magnificence of

their reception, which better accorded with the liberal

spirit than with the treasures of Maximilian. As he was
then a widower, the king of Bohemia even proposed to

accept him as a son-in-law, and pressed Mm to espouse his

daughter, though she was only thirteen, and he fifty-eight;

but he declined this ill-assorted match, by jocularly quoting
an adage of his father, Frederic, ‘‘ That there is no method
more pleasant to kill an old man than to marry him to a
yoimg bride.” The articles of the intermarriages were
accordingly arranged, by which Louis was betrothed to riie

archduchess Mary, and Anne to one of the archdukes, for

whom Maximilian was proxy. The marriages afterwards

took place, and Ferdinand, by accepting the hand of Aime,
secured to his family the crowms of Hungary and Bo^
hernia.*

Maximilian had not long arranged this union, before he
had the pleasure of witnessing the fulfilment of the views
with which he had concluded the marriage of his son,

Philip, with Joanna, princess of Castile. Ferdinand dying
in January, 1516, the archduke Charles became undisputed

heir to the whole Spanish monarchy, including Sicily, with

Naples and Navarre, which Ferdinand had recently ob-

tained by conquest.

Francis I., encouraged by his successes, prepared to take

* A detailed and interesting account of the whok» negotiation, and
the royal meeting at Vienna, is given by Spietzhamraer, one of the

envoys of Maximilian, who, according to the custom of the age, as-

sumed the Latin name of Cuspinianus, which has nearly the same
signification. Cuspiniani Diarium cle Congressu Maximiliani et trium
Kegum. &c. Freyherus, vol. ii., in which also is an account of the jour-

ney of the bishop of Gurk, the principal ambassador, written by Bartho-

linus ; Fugger, b. vi. ch. 1% ; Bonfinius; Pelzel, p. 510.
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advantage of the emhamssments arising from the death of

Ferdinand, and the youth and situation of his successor, to

assert the pretensions of France to the crown of Naples.

But while he was meditating new plans of conquest, he was
threatened with the loss of the Milanese, the recovery of

which had so splendidly distinguished the coininencement

of his reign, Maximilian, on the other hand, expecting to

he assisted by all the treasure and forces of Spain and the

Low Countries, was anxious to realise his darling project

of recovering the imperial fiefs, and reviving the imperial

authority in Italy, In addition to 20,000 ducats, whicli he
had received from Ae late king of Arragon, lie obtained

considerable sums^from Henry VIII. With this money he
subsidised 13,000 Swiss, procured from his grandson,

Charles, succours in men and money, and soon assembled

30,000 men, an army greater than he had ever before led

into Italy. He was secretly encouraged by the pope, whose
^jealousy of the French had never subsided, and who was
galled by the loss of Parma and Placentia, and wished to

.-avoid thq cession of Modena and Keggio, which he had de-*

"ferred under various pretences. In this situation, Maxi-
milian descended in March, 1516, from Trent into the

-plains of Italy, relieved Brescia, which was closely pressed

by the French and Venetians, captured Lodi, and invested

Milan. Bourbon, the French governor, was on the point

of surrendering, and the reduction of the whole Milanese

was only prevented by the arrival of 13,000 Swiss and
Grisons, who were subsidised by the French agents. The
Swiss on both sides refused to draw the sword against their

> countrymen, and those in the imperial service, as if desirous

of a pretext for disbanding, loudly clamoured for their pay.

Their leader, Staffler, even burst into the bedchamber of

Maximilian, and insolently repeated their demands ; being

^reproved, he haughtily replied, ‘‘the Swiss want florins,

mot correction, and if you will not grant them their due,

ihey will instantly accept the olfers of the duke of Bour-
bon.” Maximilian was deeply affected by these proofs of

discontent ; he began to suspect the fidelity of the Swiss,

and the similarity of the circumstances alarmed him with

tlie apprehension of a fate similar to that of Ludovico

Sforza, at Novarra. These terrific notions were so deeply
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impressed on his imagination, that in his dreams, and in

the solitude of night, he fancied he saw the spectres of his

ancestor Leopold, who perished at the battle of Sempach, and
Charles, who fell at the battle of Nancy, warning him to

beware of the Swiss.* In this state of anxiety and suspense,

a letter from Trivulzio to the Swiss leaders, wliich was in^

tended to be intercepted, wrought up his terror to the

highest pitch, and hastily breaking up his camp, he retired

beyond the Adda. The Swiss instantly giving way to

their cupidity, pillaged the towns of Lodi and St. Angelo,
and were only prevented from returning to their own
country by the payment of 16,000 croirns» which the em-
peror had with difficulty obtained 'frotn the district of

Bergamo, and by the promise of further gratifications.

But the money which he expected for this purpose
appropriated by the garrison of Brescia; the city of Cre-
mona refused the promised conti;Jbution, and he was obliged

to distribute among the Germans 30,000 crowns, which he
received from Henry Vlll. In this extremity he quitted

the camp, and hastened to Trent, under pretence of pro-

curing a new supply ; and his troops, after in vain expect-

ing his return, disbanded of their own accord, some crossing

the Alps, others retiring to Verona, and 3000 deserting to

the Venetians. This retreat was soon followed by the re-

capture of Brescia and the investment of Verona.

Notwithstanding this failure, Maximilian was of too en-

terprising and sanguine a disposition to relinquish his

project ; and he endeavoured to form a league with Eng-
land, the pope and his grandson, against the French ; but

he experienced a new and unexpected disappointment. His
grandson, Charles, who was eager to take possession of his

rich inheritance, was less anxious to reduce theFrench power
in Italy, than to obtain a free passage into Spain, and secure

the Netherlands from internal troubles and external inva-

sion during his absence. He, therefore, listened to the

overtures of Francis, and concluded iu August, 1516, the

treaty of Noyon, by which he engaged to espouse Louis%
the infant daughter of Francis, and to accept, as her dowry^

the renunciation of his pretensions to the kingdom of

Naples ; he promised to pay annually for the maintenance

* Borre, tom. viii. part 1. p. 1052 ; Schmidt, tom. r. p. 475.
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of her court, and the expenses of her education, 100,000
crowns ; and he likewise engaged to give satisfaction to

Ihe family of Albert for their claims on the crown of

Navarae. This treaty was soon followed by a perpetual

peace between Prancis and the Swiss, which obviated all

apprehension for the safety of tlie Milanese.

In consequence of these events, Maximilian saw all his

hopes annihilated, and had no other resource than to accept

terms of accommodation. A convention was accordingly

concluded at' Brussels, in December, 1516, between the

emperor and Francis, in virtue of which Maximilian re-

tained Eoveredo, Eiv^ltnd his other conquests in the Friuli,

ceded Verona to Venetians for a sum of money, and
was to receive frto, SVancis an acquittance for the 300,000

crowns, which had been advanced to him by Louis.*

Thus terminated this inauspicious war, which Maximi-
lian commenced with the prospect of acquiring the greater

part of Venetian Lombardy, and perhaps still more exten-

sive dominions in Italy ; and after a long series of disgraces

and disappointments, was compelled to conclude without

any other compensation than a trifling acquisition of terri-

tory; while he had the mortification to see the pope in

possession of Romagna, and the BVench masters of the

Milanese and Genoa.

CBAr. XXV.— 1500-1519.

Havjng carried down the aflfairs of Italy, from the com-
mencement of the league of Cambray to the termination of

the war, we now resume those of Germany.
However unsuccessful and wavering Maximilian may be

deemed in his wild schemes of foreign politics, yet in the

internal administration of his own territories and of the

empire, he was distinguished for the wisdom of his mea-
sures and the utility of his establishments. In 1 500, he
induced the^German diet to adopt the system of Albert 11.

* These crowns were probably the petits ecus, or equivalent to

6d.
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and to divide a part of the empire into districts or circles,

each of which was charged with the maintenance of the

public peace among its own members ; but as the domimons
of Austria and Burgundy were excluded, and as tjbe elec-

tors refused to include their territories in the division, the

new system was at first confined to Bavaria, Franconia,

Suabia, Saxony, the two circles of the Rhine and West-
phalia, which ai^e tended the six ancient circles. The
advantages of this division encouraged Maximilian to re-

sume the project at the diet of Cologne in 151?^ by forming
the territories of his family into the two cii^^ of Austria

and Burgundy. All the electors. foBfwing his. example, a
new arrangement was made, by wicll' empire was
divided into the ten circles of Austria* Bui^iidy, the Upper
and Lower Rhine Franconia, Bavaria,*Suabia, Westphalia,

and X^]>per and Lower Saxony. The affairs of each circle

were be regulated in an assembly or diet ; and over each

was ajuiointed a director for the maintenance of internal

tranquillity, and a colonel or leader for military expeditions,

and the care of the troops and fortresses. The directw,

who was generally the most powerful prince in each disr

trict, was nominated by the emperor, and the colonel by
the states of the circle. Other regulations were at the same
time sketched out, particularly the establishment of a se*

nate or permanent council, to accompany the emperor, but

these were not, at that time, carried into execution, and
have since sunk into oblivion.

The constant and active part which Maximilian took in

the ti ansactions of the empire, and of Europe, has princi-

pally attracted the attention of historians, who have almost

passed over in silence those of his own hereditary do-

minions. But their very silence proves the vigour and
wisdom of his administration ; for it evinces that his states

were relieved from those troubles and disorders which mark
the reigns of all his predecessors ; and all his provinces

exempted from the distresses and calamities of war, except
those which were exposed to the attacks of the Venetians.

The internal regulations which be made in hiS hereditary

• The circle of the Lower Rhine is sometimes called the electoral

circle, because it comprised the dominions of the four electors of

Treves, Cologne, and Palatine.
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countries reflect the highest honour on his reign. Having
first secured to them the advantages arising from the

public peace, by forming them into a circle of the empire,

he afterwards reduced the interior polity into a system, by
subifividing them into the districts of Lower and Exterior

Austria*, and those into smaller districts, which were
governed by separate courts. He first established in

Austria various boards or colleges for the administration

of justice, the management of the revenue, the direction of

the ordnance, buildings, the affairs of the chase, and other

rights of the sovereign. Over these he instituted a tribunal,

since known by the name of the Aulic Council, which was
to receive appeals,* and to assist him with a -written opinion

in political affairs of importance,t The same system was
afterwards extended to Exterior Austria, by the establish-

ment of councils of regency at Innspruck for the Tyrol,

and at Encisheim for the other provinces. By these and
other judicious regulations, and by the vigilance of his

government, Maximilian retained his turbulent nobles in

subjection, and kept his dominions in a state of uninter-

rupted tranquillity, His example produced a salutary efiect,

and under his reign the jurisprudence of Germany acquired

a systematic consistency, by the introduction of similar

aulic councils at the courts of the different princes.

The last public act of his reign was the convocation of a

diet at Augsburgh, on July, 1518, for the purpose of re-

viving the crusade against the infidels, and of obtaining the

election of his grandson, Charles, as king of the Romans.
The recent conquest of Egypt by the sultan Selim, and

the destruction of the Mammeluc government, had occa-

sioned the greatest consternation among the European
powers, particularly the states of Italy. Maximilian him-

fldf, when delivered from the Venetian war, eagerly took

* Lower Austria comprised Austria above and below the Ems,
Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola, with their dependancies. Exterior

Austria, the Tyroh and the remainder of the German territories in

Suabia and Alsace, with Qpritz, and the other possessions on the

Adriatic.— De Luca, vol. ii. p. 160—169.

t This tribunal having afterwards extended its jurisdiction to the

empire, the Austrian affairs were treated separately, and the council

stili exists under the name of the Aulic Couiunl of the 'Empire.
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adva-ntage of this alam, and hoped to distinguish"the close

of his reign by leading an army against the infidels. An-
ticipating the full co-operation of the European states, he
struck a medal, in which he was designated as lord of the

West and East, and flattered himself with the prospect of

again rendering Constantinople the seat of a Christian

empire. The pope also entered into his views, sent him a
consecrated hat and sword, declared the kingdom of the

East an imperial fief, and appointed him generalissimo of

the Christian army, which w^iis to consist ^ Germans and
French, while the English, Portuguese, and Spaniards

were to furnish a naval armament.
lie laid his plan before the diet,’ arid appealed to the

states with his usual eloquence * ; and his arguments were
supported by the papal legate, who proposed to apply the

tenth of all ecclesiastical, and the fiftieth of all secular

possessions to the support of tho^ war. But the arguments
of the emperor, and the instances of the legate, were an-

swered by remonstrances against the exactions of the pope;
and a considerable sensation was excited by a writing attri-

buted to I Uric of Hutton, which was circulated among the

members, describing the pope as a more dangerous enemy
to Christianity than the Turks, and charging the court of

Rome with having drained the states of Christendom by
annates, reserves, tenths, and other exactions. This disposi-

tion f was fatal to the views of the emperor; instead of
meeting his project with the enthusiasm which he had
fondly expected and had endeavoured to excite, the states

only <le<*reed, that, during three years, every person who
received the sacrament should contribute the tenth of a
florin towards the Turkish war; and referred the final

discussion to a future meeting.

The same ill-success attended his attempts to secure the

election of his grandson. He had already entered into

secret negotiations with several of the electors, and Charles

* The substance of this speech is given by Melanchthon, in his

Chronicle, p. 712.

f Barre, tom. viii. p, 1078.. has made* a singular mistake in regard

to this circumstance, by imputing the failure of the crusade to the sud-

den death of the sultan, which, he says, induced the diet to separate

;

whereas Selim did not die till 1520.— See Knolles, p. 561.
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had sent into Germany a considerable sum to bribe the

elecstoral college. By these means Maximilian secured the

votes of Mentz, Cologne, Palatine, and Brandenburgh

;

hut he experienced an opposition from Frederic the Wise,

©lector of Saxony, who, as one of the vicars of the empire,

wished for an interregnum, and the elector of Tteves, who
was devoted to France. In addition to these obstacles, the

nomination of Charles was counteracted by Francis I., who
aspired to the imperial dignity, and by the pope, who was un-
willing to see the crowns of the empire and Naples united

in the same person. In consequence of this opposition, the

electors declined the proposal of Maximilian, by urging their

usual plea, that he had not been actually crowned at

Rome, they could not infringe the laws of Germany by elect-

ing two kings of the Romans. With a view to obviate this

objection, Maximilian solicited Tico to depute a papal legate

into Germany with the crown and insignia, in order to per-

form the coronation ; but his instances were evaded under
different pretences ; and, having failed in all his endeavours
to convince the electors of the validity of the bull of Alex-
ander VI., which declared him as much emperor as if

crowned at Rome, he was obliged to defer his project to a
future occasion.

But these events were trifling in comparison with the

commencement of the great controversy, concerning the

Bale of indulgences, which distinguished the close of Maxi-
milian’s reign, and produced a more important revolution

in the religious, moral, and civil state of society, than any
other event since the propagation of Christianity.

Martin Luther, the author of this extraordinary revolu-

tion, was the son of John Luther, a refiner of metals, and
was born in 1483. at Eisleben, in Saxony. He acquired

the first rudiments of learning in the house of his father,

who, having obtained a considerable share in the mines of

Saxony, settled at Mansfield, where he became chief magis-

trate. He continued his studies in the universities of Eisenach

and Magdeburgh, made a great proficiency in the Latin

language, and, in 1501, repaired to the university of Er-

furth, Mdiere he took the degree of master of arts. He
intended to study the civil law, but was diverted from his

purpose by the death of a friend, who was struck dead by
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lightning at his side. This awful event made a deep im*
pressiou on his mind, naturally serious and devout ; he
retired, without the knowledge of his parents, into a
monastery of Augustin friars at Erfurth, and assumed the

habit of the order, in the twenty-second ^ear of his age.

During his residence in this monastery, he discovered a
copy of the Latin Bible, which, at that period was inter-

dicted to the laity, and scarcely known to the clergy. His
curiosity being stimulated by the discovery, he studied the

secred writings with extraordinary ardour and persever-

ance ; and to this accident may be attributed his adoption

of those opinions which produced the Reformation, and
the skill and success with which he defended his principles

against the papal advocates.* At length, the reputation

which he acquired for sanctity and learning induced Fre-

deric the Wise, electdl* of Saxony
f,

to appoint him a pro-

* 7’o the common reader it will appear extraordinary, that the Bible
was so scarce at this period, although printing had been invented nearly

u century. But it must be recollected that Bibles, though printed,

were yet scarce and dear, and the perusal Avas interdicted to the laity,

except on certain conditiuiib : even the clergy, either from indolence,

or from the common system of schulustic divinity, were versed in the

fathers, the canon law, and the schoolmen, more than in the Bible. The
general ignorance' of the clergy on this subject, is proved from a ser-

mon delivered before the council of Constance, in which a professor of

divinity observes, that there were many prelates who had never read

more of the sacred writings than a few passages scattered in the canon
law. Even Luther himself, though a man of such assiduous applica^

tion and eager curiosity, was surprised, when he discovered the copy
of the Bible, to find that it contained so much more than was inserted

in liturgies and breviaries. (Beausobre, tom. 1. p. 42.) On this

subject the ignurunce of the common monks is scarcely credible. Ac-
cording to Conrad of Heresbach, one of the mendicant monks ob-

served, in a sermon, ** l^iey have invented a new language, which they

call Greek
;
you must be caicfully on your guard against it ; it is the

mother of all heresy. I observe, in the hands of many persons, a

book, written in that language, and which they call the New Testa-

ment ; it is a book full of daggers and poison. As to the Hebrew,
my dear brethren, it is certain that those who learn it, become instan-

taneously Jews.”—Villiers Essay on the Spirit and Influence of the

Reformation of Luther, p. 93.

j- Tile territories of the house of Saxony had been divided by Fre-

deric 11., who died in 1464, between bis two sons, Ernest and Albert,

who thus formed the Ernestine and Albertinc lines. Ernest, the elders

received the electorate, with the largest share of territory ; and Albert,
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fessor of plulofiopliy in the new university of Wittemberg,
at the recommendation of Staupitz, vicar-general of the

Augustin order. The youthful professor justified the

choice, by discarding both the form and expressions of the

old scholastic system, and delivering lectures, which were
fraught with unusual knowledge, with bold and novel

opinions, and distinguished by perspicuity and eloquence.

Being despatched to Kome on the business of his

order, he was struck with the corruption of the Roman
court, and the profligacy of the clergy ; and, from this

impression, lost much of the reverence which, while dis-

tant, he had entertained for the forms and ceremonies

of the church
;
for Ire afterwards observes, that ho was

ridiculed for his devout celebration of tlie mass, and
struck with horror at the levity with wdiich he saw it per-

formed by others.* On his returi#being created doctor,

and made professor of divinity, lie distinguished liimsclf

no less in his theological than in his philosophical lectures.

Instead of imitating the example of his contemporaries,

who loaded their writings or discourses with multiplied

quotations from the ancient schoolmen, expatiat(jd on licti-

tious miracles and prodigies, or explained the doctrines of

the Gospel by a subtle, quibbling, and mystical j)liilosophy,

he expounded the Scriptures by a critical and judicious

comparison of parallel passages, rei)laced the barbarous

terms and scholastic distinctions witii plain and perspi-

cuous language, and rendered his lectures at once intert\st-

ing to the learned, and intelligible to the meanest capacity.

At the same time he maintained an exemplary strictness

and propriety in his life and conversation, which gained

him an extraordinary degree of credit and authority among
all ranks of people, and his fame drew to the university a

the younger, was margrave of Misnia and Thuringia, and possessed

Dresden, Leipsig, and other cities, which are now the most important

towns in Saxony. At this period, Frederic the Wise, son of Ernest,

who, by his early protection of I.uther, proved such a friend to the

lieformation, was bead of the Ernestine, and George, son of Albert,

who was the enemy of Luther, and no less attached to the established

church, was head of the Albertine line.

* fie says, that he overheard the priests substitute the following

expressions, instead of the prescribed form of consecration : Fanis es,

et panis i(Banebis. Vinum es, et vinum mtoebis.'*— Beausobre,

tom. i. p. 45.
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numerous concourse of students from all parts of Germany
and Europe.
Thus led to affairs of religion by a singular concurrence

of events, and by accident to the study of the Scriptures,

Luther possessed a temper and acquirements which pecu-
liarly fitted him for the character of a reformer. Without
the fastidious nicety of refined taste and elegance, he was
endowed with singular acuteness and logical dexterity,

possessed profound and varied erudition; and his rude,

though fervid eloquence, intermixed with the coarsest wit
and the keenest raillery, was of that species which is best

adapted to affect and influence a popular assembly. His
Latin, though it did not rise to the purity of Erasmus, and
liis otlier learned contemporaries, was yet copious, free, and
forcible, and he was perfectly master of his native tongue,

and M^role it with such purity, tliat his works are still

esteemed £is models of style by ihc German critics. H©
was a’‘i Mated with an undaunted spirit, which raised him
above all apprehension of danger, and possessed a per-

severance which nothing could fatigue. He was at once
haughty and condescending, jovial, afiable, and candid in

public ; studious, sober, and self-denying in private ; and
he was endowed with that happy and intuitive sagacity

which enabled him to suit his conduct and manners to the

exigency of the moment, to lessen or avert danger by
timely flexibility, or to bear down all obstacles by firmness

and impetuosity. His merciless invectives and contempt-

ous irony were proper weapons to repel the virulence and
scurri'ity of his adversaries, and even the fire and arrogance

of his temper, though blemishes in a refined age, were far

from being detrimental in a controversy which roused all

the passions of the human breast, and required the strongest

exertions of fortitude and courage.

Such were the principles and conduct of this extra-

ordinary man, when thq enormous abuses arising from the

sale of indulgences attracted his notice, and involved him
in that memorable controversy with the church of Rome,
for which he seems to have been trained and adapted by
his temper, studies, occupation, and habits of life.

Ill the middle and latter^end of the fifteenth century, the

minds of men were prepared for innovations of every
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kind, as well in the religious as in the civil system* The
pride, the tyranny, and the exactions of the popes had
tendered their authority odious to all who were not hound
by interest and superstition, while the diffusion of know-
l^ge had led men to question the authority and infallibility

which the church had arrogated for so many centuries, and
to despise the idle and fabulous legends which had been

reverenced in ages of darkness and ignorance. The in-

famous profligacy of Alexander VI., the restless and do-

mineering spirit of Julius IL, and the licentious manners
of the clergy, had diminished the respeqt which, from
habit, had been long paid to the church, and for a consi-

derable period eVery country of Shn^pB had in vain cla-

moured for a reformation of abuses* ^ This disposition was
peculiarly prevalent in Germany, where the enormous pos-

sessions and numerous exemptions of thexlergy threw the

principal burdens of the slate m the laity^ and where the

country Vas drained of its tieasure by endless exactions,

and by the appointment of foreigners to the richest bene-

lices. These grievances were aggravated by the endless

discussions between the emperors, the diet, and the popes ;

and at this particular period the public discontents were
inflamed by the invectives of Maximilian himself, during

his hostilities against tlie Homan see.

In this situation of affairs, a petty discussion, relative to

the sale of indulgences, gave rise to the schism of a great

part of Europe from the church of Home.
Indulgences, in the early ages, were merely a diminution

of ecclesiastical penances, at the recommendation of con-

fessors or persons of poeuliar sanctity. This licence soon

degenerated into an abuse, a^id being made by the popes a

pretext for obtaining money, was held forth as an exemp-
tion from the pains of purgatory, and afterwards as a

plenary pardon for the comniissicfti of all sifts whatsoever

;

and this unchristian doctrine was justified on a principle

no less absurd tlrnn impious and immoral.’^

* According to thiss doctrine, all the good works of the saints, be-

sides those which were necessary towards their own jusAdcation, are

deposited, together with the infinite merits of Jesus Christ, in one

inexhaustible treasury, the keys of wliich were committed to St. Peter,

and to hU successors the popes, who may open it at pleasure, and by
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With a view to replenish the exhausted treasury of the
church, Leo X* had recourse to the sale of indulgences, an
^pedient Vhich had been first invi^ted by Urban II., and
continued by his succeasbrs ; Julius 11. had bestowed in-

dulgences on all who contributed towards building the

church of St. Peter, at Rome, and Leo foiinded his grant
on the same pretetice. But, as this scandalous traffic had
been warmly opposed in Germany, he endeavoured to

secure its introduction by granting* the sale, with a share

of the profits, to Albert, who united the see of Magde-
burgh with the electorate of Mentz, and extended hie

ecclesiastioi^J^ jurisdiction over great part of the circle of

Saxony. For the distidbution the ele'etor employed Tetzel,

a Dominican friar of licentious morals, equally remarkable
for his activity and far his noisy and popular eloqu^ce

;

who, assisted by the monks of liis order, executed the
commission with great zeal and success, but without dis-

cretion or eten decency. These indulgences were held

forth as pardons for the most enormous crimes ; they were
publicly put up to sale, and even forced upon the people,

and Tetzel and his coadjutors indulged themselves in

drunkenness, and every other species of licentiousness, in

transferring a portion of this superabundant merit to particular persons

for a sum of money, may convey to them either the pardon of their

own sins, or a release for any one in whose happiness they arc inter-

ested, from the pains of purgatory.

We subjoin the form of absolution used by Tetzel :—
“ May our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy upon thee, and absolve

thee I V the merits of his most holy passion. And I, by his authority,

by tha. of bis blessed apostles, Peter and Paul, and of the most holy

pope, granted and committed to me in these parts, do absolve thee,

first, from all ecclesiastical censures, in whatever manner they have

been incurred ;
and then from all thy sins, transgressions, and excesses,

how enormous soever they may be, even from such as are reserved for

the cognisance of the holy sec ; and as far as the keys of the holy

church extend, I remit to thee all punishment which thou deservest in

purgatory on their account ;
and I restore thee to the holy sacraments

of the church, to the unity of the faithful, and to that innocence and
purity which thou possessedst at baptism ; so that when thou diest, the

gates of punishment shall be shut, and the gates of the paradise of

delight shall be opened
j and if thou shalt not die at present, this grace

shall remain in full force when thou art at the point of death. In the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”—Seckend.

ComQicnt. lib. 1. p. 14.

# C C
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which thej squandered their share of the profits, and not

nnfreqnentljr produced indulgences as stakes at the gaming^

table.

This scandalous trafiic was not beheld with indifference

by the people of Germany ; it excited the animadyersiona

m men distingmshed for learnix^ and piety ; but particu-

larly roused the indignation of Luther, who united to

emidary propriety of conduct a superior knowledge of the

pure doctrines contained in the Gospel. Sere^ of his

patents having alleged indulgences as an exemption from
the penance which he had imposed, he refused to give them
absolution. This conduct being reported to the profligate

Dominican, he threatened those who doubted the power of

the pope, and the efficacy of indulgences, with the pains

of the inquisition, which was intrusted to. his order, and
caused preparations to be made at Jutteihuch, in the

vicinity of Wittemberg, as if to bum his opponents in

eflSgy.

Luther, provoked by these violent proceedings, appealed

to the elector of Mentz to suspend the sale ; and his re-

monstrance being disregarded, he exposed from the pulpit

the fallacy of indulgences, inveighed against the licentious

lives of the distributors, and, at last, on the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1517, affixed to a church door in Wittemberg, a
thesis, or subject of disputation, containing ninety-five

propositions, in which, without directly attacking indul-

gences, or the power of the Catholic church, he asserted

their total inutility, and the necessity of faith, contrition,

and repentance for obtaining pardon of sins, fie con-

cluded this challenge with condemning several propositions

which he attributed to his adversaries, and inserting se-

veral contemptuous questions, which did not spare either

the conduct or person of the pope.*

* The manner of publishing indulgences bad given occasion to the

laity to stait such questions as these, of little advantage to the pope ; viz.

Why the pope, out of charity, does not deliver souls out of purgatory,

since he can deliver so great a number for a little money given for the

building of a church ? Why he suffers prayers and anniversaries for

the dead, which are certainly delivered out of purgatory by indulgences?

How, sine^ the penitential canons are of no use, the canonical penance

can be bought off by indulgences ? Why the pope, who is richer than

several Cfcesus's, cannot build the church of St. Peter with his own
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While this controversy was daily assuming a more serious

aspect in Germany, it excited little sensation at Borne, as
Leo had too much prudence to aggravate the dispute hj
persecution, or to give consequence to the tenets of a simple

monk by implicating the authority of the church. Involved
in political intrigues, or immersed in SOdal pleasures, he
despised the controversy as a monk^ quarrel, and called

the attack of Luther the dream of a i^unken German, who>
when sobered, would of his own accord retract his errors,

But the ardbur of Luthers adversaries would not $utfer

him to remain silent, nor the pope to continue indiSerent

to the dispute ; and the most learned among the Dominicans
^tering the lists, provoked Luther to new attacks by virui-

lent and inflammatory invectives. Leo, though urged
the remonstrances of the Dominicans, for a time preserved
a prudent moderation ; he endeavoured to suppress the con-
troversy, and prevail on Luther to remain silent, and might
have succeeded, had not his efforts been frustrated by the
violence of the Catholic disputants. On the 7th of August^

1518, he issued a monitory, commanding Luther to repaid

to Rome within sixty days, and exculpate himself from the
charge of heresy.

This controversy had likewise attracted the attention of

Maximilian, who was naturally fond of bold and novel

opinions, and anxious to reform the abuses and curb the

encroachments of the church. Far from opposing the first

attacks of Luther against indulgences, he was pleased with
his sj)irit and acuteness, declared that he deserved protec-

tion, iud treated his adversaries with contempt and ridicule.

In the progress of the dispute he was, however, gradually

drawn from this favourable opinion, and from conviction,

from pique against Frederic of Saxony for opposing the

election of his grandson, or from a desire of conciliating

the pope, was induced to interfere in the controversy. In
a letter to Leo X., dated August 5. 1519, he stigmatised

the principles of Luther as heretical, and alluded to his nu-
merous and powerful supporters. He urged the necessity

money, but does it at the expense of the poor ? If it be said that the

pope seeks rather the salvation of men’s souls than their money, for

what reason doth he suspend the ancient indulgences, which ought to

be equally efficacious?”— Dupin’s EccL History, vol. vi. p. 34., fob

c c 2
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of terminating these rash disputes and captious arguments,
by which the Christian church was scandalised, and offered

to support and enforce the measures which the pope should

think necessary to adopt.*

IQ consequence of this letter, Leo was induced to pursue
more vigorous measures : he enjoined the cardinal of Gaeta,

his legate at the diet of Augsburgh, to summon the heretic

tuther in person ; if he refused to recant, to detain him in

custody ; and, if he did not obey the summon^ to denounce
the sentence of excommunication against him and all his

protectors or adherents. At the same time Leo wrote to

the elector of Saxony, requesting him to withdraw his pro-

tection from Luther, and promising that if not found guilty,

he shcmld be liberated and absolved.

Luther was fortunately saved from this imminent danger
no less by his prudence than firmness. Instead of openly

refusing to obey the mandate of the pope, he requested to

be heard before a competent jurisdiction in some part of
Germany ; and his petition being supported by the elector

of Saxony and the university of Wittemberg, the pope em-
powered the cardinal of Gaeta to hear and determine the
cause, and to receive Luther, if penitent, into the bosom of

the church. Luther accordingly repaired to the cardinal

at Augsburgh, where the diet was sitting, without a safe

conduct, relying on the protection of the emperor and of

the diet, and the support of the elector. But the diet

being dissolved before his arrival, and the emperor and
the elector of Saxony departed, his friends, who were
perhaps not unacquainted with the purpose of the legate

to detain him, did not suffer him to appear until they

had received a safe conduct from the ministers of the

emperor.
As was natural to be expected, from, the characters,

principles, and situation of the two persons, the conference

produced no cfi'ect ; the cardinal required a simple and im-

** This singular letter is printed in the works of Luther, vol. i., and
given by Roscoe, in his Life and Pontificate of Leo X., vol. ii. p. 413.

( Bobn^s edition, as it is omitted in Bogue^s.) Beausobre endeavours to

disprove its authenticity, by urging that it contradicted the former

sentiments of Maximilian ; but he ^Is in bis attempt, as a similar

argument can hardly be applied to any man, much less to so change-

able a prince as Maximilian.
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mediate recantation ; and Luther refused to recant till his

opinions were proved erroneous. The cardinal, who was
vain of his theological acquirements, was unwarily led

into a dispute, till perceiving that he was baffled by the

acuteness and superior knowledge of the reformer, he sud-

denly closed the argument, and again repeated his demand
of an instant and unequivocal recantation * Luther, however,

firmly persisted in his resolution, but acknowledged his

gret for the disrespect with which he had sometimes trea|^
the pope, and offered to obey the decrees of the church, in

all points which were decided and ascertained, as ikr as his.

conscience would permit ; and neither to write or preach
on the subject of indulgences, if his adversaries were en-

joined to the same silence. All these offers, however,,

being disregarded or rejected, he secretly withdrew fiH>m

Augsburgh, leaving a public and solemn appeal, “From
the pope ill informed to the pope better informed."'

O:; liis return to Wittemberg he was received with the

greatest triumph by his adherents ; and being assured o£

the protection of the elector of Saxony, who rejected all

the importunities of the legate, on the 28th of November^
1519, he ventured to publish a protestation, declaring that

he was apprehensive of being condemned unheard by the

court of Rome, and therefore appealed from the pope to a
general council, before which he was ready to defend his

opinions, and to recant, if convicted of error.

But the ardent temper of the reformer led him to aggra-

vate the danger which he apprehended from the vengeance

of the pontiff; for the pope, either misled by his professions

of obedience to the decrees of the church, or from a fear of

inflaming the contest by persecution, did not fulminate the

censures which his legate had threatened, but on the 3rd

of November issued a bull, in which, without adverting to

the name of Luther, he asserted the efficacy of indulgences,

* Although the legate treated Luther with great personal kindness

and condescension, he was piqued at the superiority which he main-

tained in this disputation. “ Ego nolo,” he said to Staupitz, *^aniplius

cum hac bestia loqui
; habet enim profundos oculos et mirabiles specu-

lationes in capite suo.” 3Iyconius, p. 33. ;
quoted in Heinrich, vol,

iv. p. 812,

c c 3
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as well to the dead as to the living, and excommunicated
all who should hold or teach a contrary opinion.

Nothing, however, except the interference of Providence

Wnuld probably have long shielded Luther from the ven*

geance of the papal court, unless he had continued silent,

or retracted his opinions. But at this critical moment the
emperor Maximilian died befoore the papal bull could be
presented to him, and the government devolved on the

elector of Saxony, as vicar of the empire. The proceed^

ings against the great reformer were thus suspended, and
he was 'enabled to improve his knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures in silence and safety, to propagate his opinions,

and, by study and meditation, to prepare himself for those

hostilities against the authority of the pope, which he had
proclaimed by his recent apped.*

Notwithstanding the exhortatory letter of Maximilian to

the pope, he seemed so little interested in the Lutheran con*-

troversy, that he dissolved the diet and quitted Augsburgh
two days before arrival of the Saxon reformer; and
80 rapid was the progress ofthat disorder which hurried him
to the grave, that'^he had no opportunity, had he possessed

the inclination, to interfere in the subsequent discussion.

Although no more than fifty-nine, he had long felt his

health declining, and for the last four years he never

travelled without a coffin which he was occasionally

* Several Protestant autliors have urged that the appeal of Luther
was the consequence of the papal bull ; and the Catholics on the other

aide assert, that the papal bull was U.e consequence of the appeal. But
a simple reference to the dates, and an examination of the contents of
the two document will plainly prove that neither was the consequence

df other. The bull being dated Nov. 5., and the appeal Nov. 28.,

the interval of time was too short, considering the distance from Rome
tp Wittemberg, for a mutual eommunication ; in the bull no mention

is made of Luther, and ye|^Luther, in his appeal, justifies himself

agpiinst a supposed condemnafion unheard.— See Maimhourg ; Seck-

endorf ; Father Paul ; and Maclaine’s Translation of Mosbeim’s £cc.

Hist. vol. iii. p. SIO. Also, Robertson's History of Charles V.; and
particularly Roscoe's Life of Leo, who has ably cleared up this and
tnaby other controverted points, and given the bull and appeal.

t mentions a singular anecdote on this subject. While a
palace was erecting for him at Innspruck, he expressed his displeasure

4t an error of the builder, and said to one of his attendants, ** These
men do not please me, 1 will order a more suitable house to be built."
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Beard to apostrophise. Soon af^ter his armal at lonspruck^

where he purposed to regulate the suceession to his here-

ditary dominions, he was seized with a slight fever, whk^
he hoped to remove by exercise and change of air. ^
accordingly descended ^e Inn, disembarked at Passau, and
with a view to dissipate his melancholy, or to improve his

health, proceeded to Weis Upp«p Aushia, where he
amused himself with his favourite diversion of hawkiiig

and hunting. But the fatigues of the chase aggravated

his complaint, and the immoderate use of melons Isrouight

on a dysentery. Finding himself sinking under his disease^

he sent for a Carthusian friar from the Brisgau. During
the day he transacted business with* his ministers, and at

night, when he could not sleep, amused himself with listen-

ing to the recital of Austrian history, in which he always
greatly delighted. Being recommended by his physicians

to fulfil the last duties ^ a Christian, he relied, “I have
long Joue so, or it would now be too late.” On the arrival

of the friar, he sat up in his bed, received him with the

most joyful expressions and gestures, and said to the by-
standers, ‘Hhis man will show me the way to heaven.”

After much pious conversation, during which he would
not suffer himself to be called emperor, hut simply Maxi-
milian, he received the holy sacrament according to the

ordinances of the church. He then summoned his minis-

ters, and executed his testament. He ordered that all the

officers of state and magistrates should continue to exer-

cise fheir functions, until the arrival of one of his grand-

gons. From a principle of extreme modesty, which he
carried so far, that he never put on or took off his shirt

before any person, he called a short time before bis death

for clean hnen, and strictly forbade that it should be
changed. He ordered the hair of his head to be cut off,

and his teeth to be pulled out, broken, and publicly burnt

in the chapel of his court. As a lesson of mortality, his

body was to be exposed to view for a whole day, then to be

Hs accordingly senior a joiner, and ordered an oak coffin to be pie-

pared, with a shroud, and all the requisites of a funeral. He caua^
ft to be inclosed in a box, of which he kept the key, and ouried it

with him In all his journeys. Till his death, his attendants imagiaed
that this box contained treasure.

c c 4
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inclosed in a sack filledwith qnid^ lime, covered with white
silk and damask ; to be placed in the coffin already pre^

pared for its reception, and to be interred in the church of

the palace at Neustadt, under the altar of St. George, in

such a ^situation, that the officiating priests might tread

upon his head and heart* He expressed bis hope, that

hy these means, his sinful body, after the departure of his

soul, would be dishonoured and humiliated before the

whole world. Having finished this business, he stretched

out his hand to the bystanders, and gave them his bene-

diction. As they were imable to conceal their emotions,

and burst into tears, he said, Why do you weep, because

you see a mortal die P Such tears as these rather become
women than men.'* To the prayers of the Carthusian he
made audible responses, and when his voice failed, gave
signs of his faith with his gestures- lie died at three

o'clock in the morning, on the 11th of January, 1519, in

the sixtieth year of liis age.

Of all the successors of Rhodolph of Hapsburgh, Maxi-
milian is the most remarkable for his personal and mental

qualifications. He was not above the middle size, but his

limbs were muscular and well-proportioned, and he pos-

sessed that peculiar conformation of body which unites the

greatest strength with the greatest activity. To adopt the

description of the Austrian biographer’*^, his countenance

was manly and animated, his eyes blue, his cheeks full

and round, his nose aquiline, liis mouth small and
handsome, and his chin raised and pointed; his gait and
gesture were graceful and majestic; his tone of voice

melodious, and his manners dignified, amiable, frank, and
t^ciliating. Though temperate and sober, he possessed

a convivial disposition, and inherited a considerable portion

of that playtul raillery and facetiousness, for which the

great founder of his house was so remarkable.

No prince ever displayed more unpromising appearances

in his infancy and youth, or w as ever more successful in

conquering the disadvantages of nature and education.

Till the tenth year of his age, the indistinctness of his

articulation procured him the appellation of the Dumb
Prince ; and yet this infirmity was afterwards so entirely

removed, that he commanded the admiration of all by his

* Fugger, p. 1367.
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consummate eloquence, and by tbe es^traordinary facility

with which he spoke the Latin, Frencli, German, Italian,

and several other languages. He received the early part

of his education under Peter Engelbert, a man of piety,

but a pedant, who disgusted his royal pupil by hiadry and
tedious manner of communicating instruction. Yet Maxi<»

milian, thus circumstanced in his early years, when habits

are generally formed which continue through life, became,

by his own industry and application, one of tbe most
learned and accomplished princes of the age. He,was
remarkable for his multifarious knowledge in the whole
circle of tbe arts and sciences, and promoted the cultivation

of literature by his patronage and example.

His amusements and acquirements evinced his native

intrepidity and contempt of danger ; his chief delight was
the perilous occupation of hunting the chamois ; in bodily

exercises he far surpassed his oontemporaries, and pecu-
liarly excelled in all the feats of the tournament. An
anecdote, preserved by Fugger, equaUy displays his per-

sonal prowess and address in arms, and proves that he was
animated by that chivalrous point of honour, which dis-

tinguished the loiiglits of romance. Being at Worms, in

1495, where he presided at his first diet, Claude de Batre,

a French knight, highly celebrated for his skill and courage,

placed a shield under th^ window of his apartment, and
sent a herald throughout the city, defying the Germans to

tilt with the lance in single combat. This challenge was
not accepted, till Maximilian, eager to wipe away the re-

proach cast on his countrymen, ordered a herald to hang
his shield, bearing the arms of Austria and Burgundy, near
that of the Frenchman, and to proclaim that a Gemt^
accepted the challenge. On tlie day appointed for the

combat, the two knights appeared in the field on horse-

back, in complete armour. Neither spoke a single word,
and at the third blast of the trumpet, the combatants
couched their lances, and charged each other. Their lances

being shivered, each drew his sword, and after much skir^

mishing, the emperor received a stroke which pierced his

cuirass, and wounded him in the bosom. Boused with pain

and indignation he redoubled his efforts, and repeated his

blows with such force and effect, that he compelled de Batre
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to yield the victory* In the midst of the applauses, which
resounded from all quarters, the victorious knight drew up
Ids vizor, and the spectators were equally surprised and
gratided, on discovering that the person who had triumph*

aaxtly alserted the honour of their country was the emperor
fahnself.

Nor did he confine this romantic spirit of chivalry to

th^ parade of the tournament ; for during the wars against

France, and in Guelderland, he more than once sent a
trumpeter to the hostile camp, defying any knight to single

eombat, and twice on these occasions killed his antagonist.

No prince of his age was more distinguished for those

qualities and acquireknents, which form the character of a
warrior, than Maximilian. His constitution was capable

of supporting all the changes and severities of the seasons

;

he was patient of fatigue, active, and enterprising even to

rashness, ardent for glory, and possessed a mind superior

to dangers and difficulties. He surpassed his contempo-
raries in all military exercises, and was no less intimately

acquainted with the theory than with the practice of war.

He improved the foundry of cannon, the construction of

fire-arms, and the tempering of defensive armour ; made
various discoveries in pyrotechny, and was master of all

the science of gunnery and fortification known in his times.

He first introduced into bis dominions a standing army,

facilitating the evolutions and discipline of h!s forces by
dividing them into companies, troops, and regiments, and
arfiied them with a new species of lance, which came into

general use, and obtained for the German infantry the

name of lantzknechte or lansquenets.

But all his brilliant and amiable qualities were counter-

acted by failings and defects equally great. His sanguine

temper and ardent imagination hurried him into enterprises

above his strength and means, which he formed with-
out combination and foresight, pursued without decision

and perseverance, mid abandoned with equal levity and
verflfatiHty. A still greater failing in a sovereign, was his

total neglect of economy*^ To his father, who endeavoured
to correct this disposition, he replied, 1 am not the king

of gold, but of men ;

**
a sentiment, which, though it pro-

duced a liberal mind, has been more admired than k
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deserved. As he advanced in jears, and became free of
control, this contempt of riches degeneifted into thought*

less prodigality. Although during the whole course of his

reign he was grasping money from all quarters, was pen-
sioned and subsi^sed by every sovereign and state of

Europe who had treasures to bestow, he was always neces-

sitous, always greedy, reduced to the most dishonourable

and humiliating ezp^ients ; and, at the commencement of

every new war, or the ccmclusion of every peace, his name
scarcely ever appears without being coupled witib a
cation in moneiy^ which rendered his poverty proverbial,

and entailed on him the reproachful epithet of Maximijfaa
the Moneyless, •

With this disposition he possessed the pardonable vanity

of wishing to transmit his family, name, and achievement
to posterity ; but which, like his other pursuits, he carried

to excess. He wrote numerous treatises on various branches

of human knowledge ; on religion, morality, the military

art, architecture, his own inventions, and even on hunting,

hawking, gardening, and cookery. He sent throughout
Germany persons of learning to search the ardbives of cqn*

vents and abbeys*, to collect genealogies of his ancestors,

and to examine the repositories of the dead for monumental
inscriptions. From these materials Manlius, one of his

secretaries, compiled a history of his familyf which Maxir
milian was accustomed to peruse, and which, almost in his

dying moments, contributed to his amusement and consola-

tion. After the manner of the ancients, his tible was
stantly attended by literati, whose office ws^ to collect his

sajdngs, and record his apophthegms ; and he was accus-

tomed io dictate to his secretariesf accounts of his life and
* During these researches was found the ancient Itinerary of Hie

Roman empire, known under tlie denomination of the Tables of Feu-
tiiiger, which has been of considerable use in elucidating ancient geo-

graphy. It is DOW' preserved in the imperial library at Vienna. For
an engraving and explanation of this antiquity, see Hordey^s Britannia
Romana. It is also given in Bertius*s edition'af I^lemy, itdio, 1618,

and has been published separately, first by Yelser in 1591, and since by
Scheyt, Vienna, 174.$, and others.

t given a whimsical plate, in which Maximilian is

seated on his throne, dictating to a secretary, who is kneeling at the

bottom of the flight of steps ; and another allegorically representing

his multifarious dangers and escapes. His hero appears standing in
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actions^ and descriptions of his numerous adventures and
hair-breadth escapes.* To these circumstances we owe a

the midst of a circle of swords, the points of which converge to the

centre ; and around arc placed figures denoting the different dangers
from which he had escaped.

* Among these numerous works which relate to the life and actions

of Max.imilian, it is difficult to discriminate those which were written

by himself ; but he may, in a certain degree, be considered as the author

of all, for they were partly dictated or written by him, partly augmented
or corrected by his hand, and partly collected from his oonfidendal

conversations.

A Life of the emperors Frederic and Maximilian, in German, was
printed at Tubingen, in 1721, and is the composition of his private

secretary, Grunbeck.

The same person wrote also a Latin commentary of the Life of

MaiH^mtlian, from 1476 to 1515, which is not printed. This work is

the whole, or comprises a part of the commentary of his life,

widen Maximilian is si^d to have dictated to his secretary during an
Oj^ursion on the lake of Constance.

Grunbeck informs us that he copied three works, or essays, of Maxi-
milian, On the Nature of Animals; A Collection of Proverbs and
Maxims ; and a Genealogical Chronicle of the Austrian Family.

Melchior Pfintzinck, another of his secretaries, published in German
rhyme, d|^ing his life, an account of his numerous adventures and
escapes, and a description of his feats of knighthood, under the title of
** The Dangers, and part of the History, of the celebrated, highly re-

nowned, and warlike hero and knight TEuanANuexH.” This singular

poem was illustrated with woodcuts, prepared by Maximilian, and a

part of the original copy is preserved in his own band-writing in the

imperial library at Vienna.

Another secretary, Mark Treitzsaurwein, who was originally his

Vrriting. master, has given a no less singular book, called the Wejss
Kunio, oontainii^ a brief abstract of the birth, studies, and most
remarkable actior^ of Maximilian, accompanied by a series of no less

than 237 woodcuts. It was probably dictated by Maximilian, and the

prints iH^^^prepared by his order ; but his death preventing the im-

was not published till 1775, at Vienna.

of Maximilian, which are mostly lost, arc, An Ac-
Discoi'erics in the Art of War, and in Gunnery ; A

of One hundred and forty of his Pleasure-gardens in

Allitriil ; on Heraldry ; the Management of Horses, Armoury, Hunt-
ing, Hawking, Cookery ; on Wines, Fishing, Gardening, Architecture,

and Mdurality.

The number and variety of these works show the variety of his pur-

suits and the versatility of his talents, and prove that he was desirous

of though that knowledge must have been su-

perficial.
'

Resides the ai|tborities above mentioned, and the general histories
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wonderfully minute account of the character, acquirements,

and adventures of Maximilian ; but to these circumstances

we must likewise attribute that air and colouring of

romance which is cast over his whole history, and which
exhibits him as a being endowed with supernatural facul-

ties, and moving in a superior sphere, or like the heroes

which figure in eastern fable, and the annals of chivalry.

Thus he is said to have assaulted lions in their cages, and
forced them to repress their native ferocity ; he fell from
towers unhurt ; he escarped from shipwreck, and from fire,

and, when lost amid the rocks and precipices of the Tjprol,

whither he had penetrated in his favourite occupatio#of
hunting the chamois, and on the point of perishing with
hunger and fatigue, he is extricated by an angd ^ the
shape of a peasant boy. . . .

•
[

But, notwithstanding all the exaggeratkms of flattery, or
the glosses of self-love, Maximilian was doubtless extam-

ordinary, both as a man and a -prince ; and though too

much depreciated by modern historians*, who seem only to

have discerned his tailings, his misfortunes, and his wants,

he rose superior to his age, by multifarious endowments of

body and mind, and was the wonder? the boast, and the

envy of his contemporaries. To conclude, had his means
been equal to bis abilities, or had his enterprising spirit,

and his active, acute, and versatile mind been more under
the guidance of judgment and discretion, his reign would

which arc constantly quoted, we have received grentt assiitaii^ in de*

scribinf^ the reign of Maximilian firpm Gerard df' ltoo and Fugger,
particularly the latter, whose simple narrative and indua*

try ha\c been of the greatest service, and whom we regret,

as his history terminates with the reign of Maximilian* p.

1377-1385.; Gebhaerdi Geneal. Geschichte, vol. iL

Pinacotheca Austriaca, part ii. ; Barre, tom. vlii. p.I.

;

de rKmpire, liv. iii.
;

l^ruvlus, p. 924-985; Pfeffinger'a

tom. i. p. 709-721 ; Schmidt, b. vii. ; Heinrich, iv, ; Pfeflhl Eegne
de Maximilian I.

Both Robertson and Hume have treated the character of Maxi-
milian with unmerited contempt ; and Mr. Roscoe, whose accuracy

and candour, in most instances, are Justly commendable, misled by
these authorities, by the prejudices of the Italian historians, and by
the fluctuation of his conduct in the Italian affairs, has depicted him
without a single virtue or good quality, and his character as a com-
pound of vanity, imbecility, and bigotry.
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liiave formed one of the most brilliant periods in Austrian
historj, and he would have been deservedly held up as the
greatest sovereign of his time.

' Maximilian was twice married ; first, to Mary of Bor*
gundy, and secondly, to Bianca Maria» daughter of Graleas

Sforssa, duke of Mil^.
Mary was daughter nf Charles the Bold, duke of Bor*

gundy, by Isabella of Bourbon. She was .not only the

riches^ but the most beautiful, amiable, and sensible

princess of the age ; she was a great proficient in music,

and loved and protected the fine arts. She died on the

28th of March, 1482^ in the twenty*fifth year of her age, of
a bruise in her (leg, occasioned by a fall firom her horse,

which from motives of delicacy she ’concealed- Her hus-

band was so dotingly fond of her, and so devoted to her
memory, that he scarcely ever mentioned her name without

tears.

The second wife of Maximilian, Bianca Maria, daughter
of Graleas Sforza, duke of Milan, by Bona,[princess of Savoy,
was bom on the 5th of April, 1472. Notwithstanding her

extreme beauty and splendid talents, she never gained the

«^Sb0igfns of her hudband, who was disgusted with the vio-

lence ^^.Iper tei]i3»^ ; but after passing several years in do-

mestic bi^oils, she ^ed of chagrin in 1511, at the age of

thir^omne, without issue.*

* A maniweript charaeter of Bianca Maria is preserved in a
xnonmeery a| ^mi^bon, containing ahigh panegyric on her mental and
per«t^j|34l aoeu^llfhiDant^ partienlariy needle-work, in which she is

said ^ Jifrve woman of her age— Fragmentum His-

toricm de Bianca Mania Conjuge. Fez. tom. ii. p. 556.

Although chagifin Ibt 'tim neglect of her husband, and the violence

of her temper are |iud to have affbcted her health, yet Cuspinianus and
Fo^er (p. 1277. ) attribute her death to aweak ^gestion and debility,

arinmg. from <a .constant habit of eating snails, which formed her &-
voulite diet.

Snails, though in England they cannot be mentioned as an article of
food, without exciting disgust, are esteemed in many places abroad a
delicacy, even for the ^bles of the great. In Paris they are sold in

the market ; in Italy they are much esteemed ; but at Vienna they are

attended and fiitted for the table with the same care as our poultry*

|>UTing my. residence in that capital, I frequently saw them served

amon^ the choWl^ dishes ; and in the gardens of prince Esteihazy, in

Hungary, I saw, if I may use the term, a snailery, or plot of ground
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By his first wife, Mary of Burgundy, Maximilian had a
son, Philip, and a daughter, Margaret

Margaret, bom in 1480, was a princess of great beauty,

spirit, and understanding. She was first affianced to

Charles, dauphin of Franc^ and was afterwards betrothed

to John, only son of Ferdinand of Arragon and Isabella*

Bmng har. passage by sea from Flushing to Sprin, the

fi,eet was overtaken by a tempest, and nearly wrecked oa
the coast of England. In the midst ofher extreme danger,

the undaunted princess composed a gsty couplet, alluding to

liarldouble marriage, which she env^ped in cloth withW
jewels, and fasten^ round her arm :~

** Ci git Margot la gente demois^e,
Qu'eut deux maris, et si mourut pueelle.*’ ?

The cessation of the storm, however, delivered her from
this fate. After taking refuge at Southampton, she con-

tinued her voyage to Spain, and was married. Her hus-

band, John, dying, she espoused, in 15Q1, Philibert duke of
Savoy ; on his death, in 1504, retired into Grermany, and^

although only in the twenty-fourth year of her age, den

clined repeated offers of marriage, (te ifke death of h^
brother Philip, Maximilian appointed her govoftiyss' m
the Netherlands, in which office she was conmmed by
Charles when he came of age.. She filled her h^ atati<i|ip

until her death with great reputation for Seldom
Uties, and was equally trusted by her ffither liaximffian,

and by her nephew Charles. In the naai^^^ Hjhxi-

milian she concluded the league of Cambniy^riplt/^
with full powers by Charles, she negotiate the of

Cambray with Louisa, mother of Francis J., nirhich is called

from this circumstance La Paix des)DameB. She died in
1530, in the fiftieth year of her age, no less r^etted by
Charles V., than by the natives of theLow Countries, whose

inclosed with planks, and planted with the succulent hevbs and shrubs.

To prevent their escape, a green cloth was suspended from thO top of

the paling, which did not quite reach the ground, and was kept by a
small ledge from touching the boards. The snails thus acquire a de-

gree of size and plumpness, which would instantly the appetite of

an English ploughman, though they are swallowed with raptuife by
the epicures of Vienna,
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aflTections she had conciliated by her mildness, affability, and
condescension.

Philip, son of Maximilian, was born on the 21st June,

1478, and received his name from his maternal grandfa-

ther, Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy. He was dis-

tinguished for the beauty of his person, and endowed with
all the brilliant qualities of a sovereign ; he was gay, ait

fable, frank, generous, and condescending ; but he po^
sessed little solidity of character, was averse to business

and restraint, and absorbed in the pursuit of pleasure. In
1494, ho assumed the reins of government in the Low
Countries, and in October, 1496, solemnised his nuptials

with the infanta Joanna of Spain. After the death of his

mother-in-law, Isabella, he obtained the regency of Castile,

which he exercised with great indiscretion till his death,

on the 25th September, 1506, at Burgos.

His wife Joanna, who conveyed the Spanish monarchy
to the Austrian family, was born November 6th, 1479.

She possessed neither beauty nor attractions ; and her want
of personal charms was not compensated by] mental en-

dowments. Uniting a weak intellect with strong feelings

and ardent passions, she doted on her husband, and by his

numerous infidelities and neglect was gradually reduced to

a state of mental imbecility. Her disorder was increased

by his death| and after reluctantly suffering the corpse to

be buried, she caused it to be removed from the sepulchre,

embalmed, and dnesseddn splendid apparel. Having heard

a legendary tyile of a king, who revived after being dead

fourte^ years, ahe watched the body with unwearied at-

tention, and conveyed it with her wherever she went, wait-

ing for the moment of its revival. With the same jealousy

by which she had been ^uated when he was alive, she

would not suffer her femrfc attendants to approach the

corpse, and even when she was delivered of the princess

Catherine, refused to admit a midwife into her apartment.

Soon after her father resumed the regency, she retired with

her infant daughter to Tordesillas, and gave new and con-

tinual proofs of increased insanity. Notwithstanding her

incapacity, she was left by her father heiress of the domi-

nions of Arragon ; and became afterwards the puppet of

the party who opposed the measures of Charles V. She
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was seized and confined on the defeat of the junto, but her
name was associated with that of Charles in all public ae^
till her death, which happened in April, 1455, the ve^
year of bis ab^eation.

The children of Philip and Joanna were Charles and
Ferdinofid^ whp formed the German and Spanish lines of

the house of Austria, besides four daughters. Eleonora,

the eldest, espoused, 5 19, Emanuel, king of Por-
^ tugal ; atid secondly, in iSSO, Francis L, king of France,

and died in I55d« The s^na daughter, Isabi^la, married

Christian IL, king of Denmark,jind, after 1^ deposition,

behaved to him with unabated tenderness c^d aSeetiou,

notwithstanding his numerous infi||litie8 and cruel treat-

ment. She was born in 1501, an^ died in 1526. The
third daughter, Maria, espoused liouis, pf Hungary,
and, on his death, in 1524 made a vow never to re-marry,

which she faithfully kept. On the death ofJher funt Mar-
garet, she was appointed by her brother governess

of the Low Countries, apd, accompanyini^ him into Spain,

after his abdica^on, died ^t Valladolid m 1558. Cathe-

rine, the fourth daughter, i^pousod John, prince, and after-

wards kfng of Portugal, son of Emanuel by her sister

Eleonora, On the death of her Kusband she became regent
for her grandson, Sebastian, posthumous son of her son

John, by Joanna, daughter of her brother Charles V,
Maximilian had also fourteen natural childli^ by difiereht

mistresses ; but of this ei^tr^idinary none ever

became remarkable. '
.

, ^
-

Although Maximilian did not illusfri^

reign by conquest, or even considerable acquisition! ny the

sword, he may justly be considered as the second founder
of the house of Austria. By his own marria^ with the

princess Mary, daughter of Charles the Bold, ne secured
the inheritance of the house of Burgundy ; by the mar-
riage of Philip with Johanna he brought into his family

the succession of the Spanish monarchy, ftnd by the inter-

marriage of his grandson, the archduke Ferdinand, with
Aime, daughter of Ladislaus, he entailed on his posterity

the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia. These and other

vast acquisitions w'hich the house of Austria obtained by
marriage and not by arms, gave birth to a sarcastic epi-

D D
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gram which has been attributed, though perhaps erro-

neously, to Matthias Corvinus, the celebrated king of

Hungary i—
** Bella gerant alii tu felix Austria ntthe

« Nam quse Mars aliis, dat tibi Eegna Vxnus.’*

Chap, XXVL—CHARLES V.--1518-152L

Chakles ,
grandson and successor of Maximilian in the

throne of the empire, was bom at Ghent, on the 24th
of February, 1500, and on the death of his father,

Philip, was placed under the care of bis aunts, Margaret
of Austria, and Margaret of York, sister of Edward IV.,

king of England, widow :of Charles the Bold, two of the

most accotnplished princesses in Europe. William de

Croy, Lord of Chevres, his governor, and Adrian, of

Utrecht, his preceptor, superintended his education ; the

one versed in all the arts and accomplishments of a
courtier, and possessing those talents which eminently

fitted him for his implant office ; the other a learned

pedant of pure iipreproachable [morals, profoundly

skilled in the scholasfitc and metaphysical theology of

the age, to which tad directed his studies, and to

which he owed his rise, but without taste or genius,

and ill qualified to . form the mind of a young prince

and to render sctea^e agreeable. Hence Charles con-

ceived an early arid unconquerable av^sion for the learned

languages, and his disgust was purposely encouraged by

S
hevres. . The [governor, however, did not suffer the talents
* his royal pupil to rust in id^ess, bttt^ gave him an edu-

cation which better fitted hiih to become a great than a

learned sovereign. He encouraged his partiality for mili-

tary exercises, instructed him in the modern tongues and
the history of Europe, explained to him the interests of the

countries over which he was called to rule, taught him the

arts of government, and accustomed him to assist at the

deliberations of his ministers, and to weigh their pinions.

With such an educatidti, Charles, at the age of sixteen,

assumed the direction of affairs in the Low Countries. In

the following year, the death of Ferdinand the Catholic
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calling him to the succession of Spain, he gave proofs of
that inflexible and decisive spirit which marked his reign.

Although Joanna, by. the laws of Castile and Arragon, as

well as by the testaments of Isabella and Ferdinand, was
undisputed sovereign, he assumed the title of king^ in op-

position to all the remonstrances of the Spanish ministers,

and appointed his preceptor, Adrian, regent of Castile, in-

stead of the celebrated cardinal Ximenes, to whom the
government had been intrusted by Ferdinand.

Fortunately the patriotism and integrity of Ximenes
prevented the ill effects which might have resulted from
the hasty conduct of the young monarch. Aware that the

natives were greatly attached to the archduke Ferdinand,
who had been educated in Spain, he obtained possession of

In'? person, and watched his conduct with the most scru-

pulous attention ; he compelled the nobles of tJastile to

acknowledge Charles as their king"'; and although be re*

spected his appointtnent, by hUowing Adt’ian a nominal
shaiJ in the regency, he did not relinquish the helm of
state. By Arm and vigorous measiwres he prevented the
French from re-conquering Navarre, curbed the efforts of

the disaifected nobles, and exhorted^his sovereign to repair

to Spain, and allay the rising ferm^t by his presence.

Charles, anxious to assume the Iheins of government, de-
serted the league of Cambray, and concluded, on the 13th
of August, 1516, the treaty of Noyon iyith Francis I., by
which he secured a free passage into Spain, and prevented
the interference of France in the affairs of?that country^
but he was detained in the Netherlands, by variotif»o|>sta-

cles, until the middle of the ensuing year. He then emr
barked at Middleburgh, accompanied by most of his Flemish
counsellors, and, after a stormy passage, landed at Villa

Viciosa, in the province of Asturias. He commenced his ad-

ministration by ungratefully dismissing the aged Ximenes,
whose loyalty and integrity deserved a better reward

; and
by removing the governor and preceptor of Ferdinand,

whom he suspected of stimulating his ambition. Nor did

his subsequent measures indicate that address and policy

which he afterwards displayed ; for he alienated Ins new
subjects by a marked partiality to his Flemish ministers,

whom he raised to the highest stations in church and state,

D D 2
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and increased the odium derived from their venality and
eorruption, by a contemptuous disregard of Spanish cus-

toms and privileges.

In consequence of these proceedings, the accession of
Charles bore an inauspicious appearance ; the short time
of his first residence in Spain was agitated by incessant

commotions ; and he did nol^ without great difficulty, ob-

tain a public recognition of his title as king at Saragoza,

by the cortes of Arragon, and by those of Castile, at

Madrid. But even these concessions were attended with

the stipulation, that the name ofJoanna, as queen, should

appear first in all public acts, and that, if she recovered

her understanding, she should again he allowed to resume
the administration of affairs. He had no less difSculty in

obtaining the acknowledgment of the states of Catalonia,

and his inauguration did not take place till the commence-
ment of 1519.*

Charles had scarcely received the homage of his subjects,

and assumed the administration, before the death of Max;i-

milian opened to him the prospect of the imperial crown.

Although his grandfather had been disappointed in his en-

deavours to procure the reversion of that dignity, he had
obtained a written promise of support from four of the

electors, and was secure of the Bohemian vote, which, in

consequence of the minority of the sovereign, was vested

in his unde, Sigismond, king of Poland, as his guardian,

•or in the Bohemian plenipotentiaries deputed by the states.

But affairs were now changed, as the vacancy of the thi'one

opened a field to various competitors, particularly to the

sovereigns of France and England, who bad no prospect of

being elected to the dignity of king of the Romans during

4iie life of the emperor. Henry VIII., indeed, soon with-

drew his pretensions ; but Francis pursued his object with

all the ardour and spirit of a young and ambitious monarch.

Leo X. publicly affected to favour Francis
; but, as he was

apprehensive of seeing the vacant tlirone filled by either of

the rival sovereigns, one of whom was possessor of Naples,

and the other of Milan, he secretly urged the electors to

choose an emperor from their own body. This advice coin-

ciding with the views and interests of the electoral college,

* Ferreras, tom. viiL p. 428—470.
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who were all desirous to have an equal rather than a
master, they offered the crown to Frederic of Saxony,
whose virtues and abilities had justly procured him the
appellation of The Wise, He, however, magnanimously
declined the proffered dignity, and earnestly exhorted them
to give the preference to Charles, as a sovereign of German
extraction, descended fron a line of emperors, and by his

power and connections capable of maintaining public tran*

quiUity, and resisting the arms of the Turks. The exhort-

ations and inflnence of Frederic, assisted by the pfcsents

and intrigues of the Spanish plenipotentiariei^ decided the

wavering inclinations of the electoral body ; and, after an
interregnum of almost six months, Charles was, on the

28th of "June, 1519, unanimously raised to the imperial

throne. He received the news of his election at Barcdoii%
where he was still detained by the deliberations of the
Catalonian cortes, without any visible symptome of youthful

exultation, but rather with the gravity and reflection eha-
raclorisUc of his temper, and natural to his situation.

The intelligence increased the clamours of his Spanish
subjects, who were apprehensive lest they should be de*

prived of the presence of their monarch, and subjected to

the interested government of a viceroy ; accordingly peti-

tions and remonstrances poured in from all quarter^
urging him not to accept a dignity so fat^ to the interests

and independence of Spain. Charles, however,, remained
unshaken ; and when the elector pala^ne arrived^ at the

head of a solemn embassy, with the deed/ of deotion, he
accepted the proffered dignity, and assumed the title of

miyesty^, which had been iminemorially borne by the em-

The elegant historian of Charles V. describes the amunptiem of
this title as a proof of pride and exultation, and asserts that, before his

time, all the monarchs of Europe were satisfied with the title of
ness or grace ; whereas, on the contrary, the tide of majesty was home
by aU the emperors from Honorius and Theodosius down to Maxi*
milian : nor was it appropriated to the empel-ors alone, even before die

time of Charles V. ; for it was used by different kings of France,
jLrragon, Castile, and Sicily, among whom we distinraish Francis I.

in 1517, in a bull of Leo X. and. Ferdinand and Isabella in H95.
The reader who is desirous of invapttgadng this subject will find amide
information in Pfeffinger’s Vitriarl^ art. de Titulo Migestatis, tom. i.

p. 382., et seq.

D n S
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perors, and announced his intention of repairing speedily

to Germany,
He was detained for some tinie in Spain by the rising

commotions, and still more by the want of money to defray

the expenses of his journey and coronation. As he had
already obtained larger grants from tlie cortes than any
preceding sovereign, the demand of so new and unpopular

a contribution greatly aggravated the national disalFection,

To oppose one faction by another, and to thwart the nobles

from whom he had experienced the greatest opposition,

Charles patronised an armed association, which had been
formed under the title of Hcrmadad, or brotherhood, and
thus sowed the seeds of future commotions. By these

means, however, he provided a remedy for his present ne-
cessities ; but the grant was accompanied with the bitterest

complaints against many of his unpopular acts, and a
Strong remonstrance against his intended departure; tu-

mults also broke out in several places, particularly at Toledo
and Valladolid, where the Flemish counsellors, and even
the king himself, escaped with difficulty from the fury of

the populace.

Disregarding these threatening appearances, Charles

persisted in his resolution of repairing to Germany. He
-conferred the viceroyalties of Arragon and Valencia on
two grandees of high character and extensive influence

;

but he dixmnished the good effect of this popular promotion
by again intrusting the regency of Castile to Adrian, for

whom he had procured the dignity of cardinal. He then

hastened his embarkation, and by such an abrupt departure

in quest of uncertain and elective dignity, endangered
the loss of a certain and hereditary crown. In his way to

the Dow Countries he landed at Dover, under the pretence

of a visit to bis aunt, queen Catherine, but in reality for

the purpose of holding an interview with Henry VHI.,
who was then preparing for the memorable meeting with
Francis I., at Ardres. In his short stay of four days he
conciliated the esteem of Henry ; but he applied with still

more effect to his all-powerful minister Wolsey, and gained

him by the promise of a considerable pension, and the offer

of assisting to procure him the papal tiara. He then passed

over to the Netherlands, and after assuming the adminis-
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tration of affairs in Germany, and terminating the vica-

riate, he went to Aix-la-Chapelle, where he was crowned
on the 23d of October, 1520, with unusual pomp and
magnificence.

This election was accompanied with a new and essential

alteration in the constitution of the empire. Hitherto a
general and verbal promise to confirm the Germanic privi-

leges had been deemed a sufficient security ; but as the
enormous power and vast possessions of the new emperor
rendered him the object of greater jealousy and alarm than
his predecessors, the electors digested into a formal deed or

capitulation all their laws, customs, and privileges, which
the ambassadors of Charles signed before bis election, and
which he himself ratified before his coronation ; and thia

exrmple has been followed by his successors.

It consisted of thirty-six articles, partly relating to the
Germanic body in general, and partly to the electors and
stator in particular. Of those 'relating to the Germanic
body in general, the most prominent were, not to confer the
escheated fiefs, but to re-unite and consolidate them, for the
benefit of the emperor and empire ; not to intrust the
charges of the empire to any but Germans ; not to grant
dispensations of the common law ; to use the German lan-

guage in the proceedings of the chancery ; and to put no
one arbitrarily to the ban, who had not been 'previously
condemned by the diet or imperial chailiben ^ He was to

maintain the Germanic body in the exercise its legisla-

tive powers, in its right of declaring war and making peace,

of passing laws on commerce and coinage, of r^nlating the
Conti. 'gents, imposing and directing the peree|iion of or-

dinary contributions, of establishing and superintending the

superior tribunals, and of judging the personal causes of

the states. Finally, he promised not to cite the mfembers of

the Germanic body before any tribunal except those of the

empire, and to maintain them in their legitimate privileges

of territorial sovereignty. The articles which regarded the

electors were of the utmost importance, because they con-

firmed the rights wliich had been long contested with the

emperors. Charles engaged not to prevent them from,

holding assemblies and forming unions among themselves $

to obtain their consent before he entered into alliances with
2> o 4
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foreign states, or even with other provinces of the empire j

not to impose new or increase the ancient tolls ; and also,

not to declare war by his own authority in the name of the

empire, or levy extraordinary contributions, even if oircnm**

stances would not allow him to convoke a general diet.

BeeideB these concessions, he promised not to make any
attenmpt to reader the imperial crown hereditary in hia

family, and to re-establish the council of regency, in con-

formity with the advice of the electors and great princes of

tto empire.*

On the 6th of January, 1521, Charles assembled his first

diet at Worms, where he presided in person. At his pro-

position the states passed regulations to terminate the

troubles which had already arisen during the short interval

of the interregnum, and to prevent the revival of similar

disorders. The ban of the empire was published against

the dukes of Wirtemberg and Brunswickf, and the bishops

of Hildesheim and Minden, who had broken the public

peace during the interregnum, and refused to obey the

citation of the emperor, and submit their disputes to arbi-

tration. The imperial chamber was re-established in [all

its authority, and the public peace again promulgated, and
enforced by new penalties.

In order to direct the affairs of the empire during the

absence of Charles, a council of regency was established,

on a footing more^advantageous to the imperial prerogatives

than that which had been instituted during the reign of

])iaximilian. It was to consist of a lieutenant-general, ap-

pointed by the emperor, and twenty-two assessors, of whom
eighteen were nominated by the states, and four by Charles^

* For the substance of this celebrated capitulation^ Goldastus

Heicbsatzungen, vol. i. p, 181. ; Puetter’s Development, b. v. c. 1.;

8cbmidt, b. viii. c. 9. ; PfeSel, tom. it p. 1S8.

f The duke of Wirtemberg being expelled from his dominions by
file Suabian league, Charles obtained his duchy by indemnifying the

members of the league fyr their expenses, and conferred it on his

brother Ferdinand. It vas afterwards restored, by Ferdinand, to the

family. The war, however, still aentinued between the dukes of
Brunswick and the bishop of Hildesbeim till May, 1523, when the

Ifishop ceded a considerable part of his territories to the family of
Branswiefc, but these territories were afterwards restored to the see.

Puetter's Development, vol. i. p. 398.
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as possessor of the circles of Burgundy and Austria.

Unlike the former, wis couticn was not stationary, but

could be convoked by the emperor to any place betwem
Augsburgh and Cologne. It could not conclude any
alliance with foreign poip^ers, nor confer the greater defs

;

and the members, instead of taking an oath to the emperqr

and empire, swore fidelity only to the emperc^r.

At the same time an aid of 20,000 foot aim 4,000 horsO

was granted, to accompany the emperor in e:]|peditioi^ to

Borne ; but the diet endeavoured to prevent Hm from in-

terforing, as Maximilian had done, in the affairs of Italy,

by stipulating that these troops were only to be employ^
as an escort, and not for the purpose of aggression.

Chap. XXVH.'—1519-1622.

SmcE the reign of Charlemagne, no sovereign united such
extensive territories and possessed such influence as Charles

V., nor seemed more likely to realise the phantom of
universal monarchy, which has never failed to fill the

imagination of ambitious, or excite the apprehensions of
weak and timid princes.

He inherited the vast domains of the S^auiah monarchy,
including Naples and Sicily, and the recently discovered

territories in the new world, and the seventeen provinces

of the Low Countries, with Franche Comte and Artois, at

tha . time the richest, most populous, and most flourishing

country in Europe, In conjunction witli nis brother,

Ferdinand, he fdso succeeded to the whole possessions of
the house of Austria. To these he united the highest

dignity in Europe, and although the crown of the empire
had proved a burden to weak sovereigns, in bis powerful

hands it became a formidable engine for territorial acqui-

sitions, in consequence of numerous claims on all the sur-

rounding districts, its extensive jurisdiction, and the force

which the influence of so powerftd a prince could still draw
from the vast and heterogenous mass of the Germanic body*

Sovereign of such extensive territories, endowed with
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the most eminent talents, civil and military, and possessing

almost universal influence by his connections and alliances,

Charles seemed born to domineer over Europe ; nor could

the union of the princes and states of Germany have se-

cured their liberties, had not his power been weakened by
the separation of the Austrian and vSpaniah dominions, by
his wars with France and the Turks, and still more circum-

scribed by the reformation in religion, which was com-
menced and perfected by the eflPorts and perseverance of

Luther.

Since the death of Maximilian the Austrian territories

had been possessed in common by Charles and Ferdinand

;

bnt in 1521 a partition was made. Charles ceded to his

brother Austria, Styria, Carinthia, and Carniolia, with
their dependencies, and in the ensuing year, the Tyrol,

and the exterior provinces in Suabia and Alsace, reserving

to himself only the reversion of the Brisgau and the Alsa-

tian territories, which he afterwards relinquished. By this

cession the house of Austria was divided into two separate

and independent branches; the Spanish branch under
Charles, and the German under Ferdinand.

As this work is appropriated to the history of the

sovereigns of Austria, the transactions of Charles, as king

of Spain and emperor of Germany, are not included in our
plan ; but as Ferdinand, soon after the partition, became
king of the Romans, as he finally succeeded to the imperial

crown, it becomes necessary, for the elucidation of the

subject, not to omit the affairs of Germany under Charles,

and particularly to dwell on tlie rise and progress of the

Reformation, which produced such important effects to the

house of Austria and to Europe.
Among th^ causes enumerated by Charles for the con-

vocation of a diet, one of the most important was, “ to con-

cert with the princes of the empire cfl’cctual measures for

checking ike progress of those new and dangerous opinions^

which threatened to disturb the peace of Germany
y
and to

overturn the religion of their ancestors^

The death of Maximilian was a fortunate crisis for the

Reformation. Frederic, elector of Saxony, to whom, as

one of the vicars of the empire, the reins of government in

the circle of Saxony were consigned during the inter-
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regnum, was averse to theological disputes, and rather in-

different to the dogmas of the Roman Catholic faith, than
partial to the new doctrines. Till a short period before the
death of the emperor he had never heard the discourses of
Luther, perused his writings, or even admitted him into

his presence ; but gave him a tacit protection solely from
the recommendation of his ministers, and of the Augustine
vicar-general Staupitz, and from the advantages which his

fame drew to the university. Even the credit which Lu-
ther derived from the examination at Augsburgh, did not

encourage the elector to brave the censures of the church
and the resentment of the emperor; and Luther was so

hopeless of support, that he proposed to withdraw from
Saxony. The petition, however, of the university, and a
manly letter from Luther, urging the injustice of con-

domning his doctrines unheard, prevailed over the inde-

cision of the elector ; he refused to withdraw hisiproteetion

;

and, from the commencement* of his vicarial authority,

evinced such a partiality for the reformer and his doctrines,

as induced the pope to suspend all proceedings for eighteen

months.

Luring this interval, and under these favourable auspices

the new doctrines gained a wonderful ascendency. The
pope, indeed, used every effort suggested by moderation

and good sense to pacify the reformer, and would have
succeeded in persuading him to remain silent, had he not

been counteracted by the imprudent zeal of his own advo-

cates. By the intercession of his friends, Luther was in-

duced to promise silence, and had even exhorted others to

horn ur the church ; but he was drawn into a pubUo dispute‘s

* The first conference, held the 27th June, 1519, was on the subject

of free-will, and opened by Carlstadt and Eckius; but Luther after-

wards "took the place of Carlstadt, and continued the disputation with
Eckius on various points of doctrine, such os justification by faith,

free-will, repentance, grace, and sin; also. on the supremacy of the

pope, and indulgences. On the subject of free-will, grace, and good
works, the catholic divine prevailed in point of argument ; but Luther
had the advantage in the articles relative to the supremacy of the pope,

indulgences, and the inferences to be deduced from those principles

;

and the mode in which the disputation was conducted was calculated to

give the best effect, and secure the best reception to his doctrines ; for
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at Leipsic, in which he was provoked to renew all hia

former assertions, and even to deny the existence of pur-
gatory and the divine authority of the pope.

attacks of^ Roman Catholic divines, as well as the

censures published by the universities of Cologne and Lout
vaine, only served to draw from him new arguments in sup-

port of his principles, and new invectives against the adr
Tpeates of the Catholic church. At length, in

. a letter,

dated April 6th, 1520, which was extorted from him by the

representations of his friends, as a proof of returning

ob^ence, he entered into a vindication of his conduct

;

and, amidst ironical expressions of esteem and respect for

the pontiff, he gave way to the most furious philippic

against the vices and profligacy of the Roman court ; con-
cluding with a determination never to retract, and a resolu-

tion to submit to no restraint in interpreting the Word of

whik Eckius adduced the authority of the fathers, canons, and tradi-

tions, and the decisions of the popes on controverted questions, Luther
denied all authority, except that of Scripture and reason, and
urged the right of private judgment in all matters of faith ; and this

single point, which was not less flattering to the audience than

founded on truth, was the leading cause which undermined the vast

fabric of the papal autliority. This dispute, in which both parties,

as u$ua), claimed the victory, was continued in writing, not only by
Carlstadt, but Mclanchthdi^, and other eminent scholars. The pub-
lication of their remarks and opinions extended the spirit of discus-

sion and inquiry, and the prolongation of the contest proved almost

w ii\juriou8 to the see of Home, as if its cause had, in the flrst instance,

experienced a total defeat. Dupln, b. ii. c. 5. ; Beausobre ; Roscoe's

Leo X.
The doctrine of justifleation by faith alone, without works, was an

early and favourite tenet of Luther, and a leading principle in the

articles of religion drawn up by him ; and although it seems, at first

eight, to be merely a doctrinal point, yet it had an extraordinary ten-

dency to weaken foe pepal authority ; for by excluding good works as

fntUUng men to s^va^pn, h took away the merit of supererogation,

and thus overset ^he indulgences, and other sources of
papal revenue. Luther^llfonrwards carried this principle to such excess

as to adopt the doctrine of absolute predestination and necessity, in

almost the samp degree as Calvin. Against these positions, the Roman
CatboUcs asserted foe reality of free-will, and the consequent necessity

of works as well as foith ; and even the warmest adlierents of Luther
eannot deny that he was often reduced to the most absurd conclusions

mid emhairasaang dilemmas to maintain bis doctrine.
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‘God, which, inculcating the liberty of all, tnuet itself bC
free. ” *

This letter, in which the undaunted reformer threw dowA
the gauntlet, could not be considered by the Bomon court

any other light than as a declaration of hostility ; and
Leo was reluctantly compelled to depart from his system of
moderation, and, on the 15th of July, 1520, to publish the
celebrated hull, which proved so fatal to the church of
Borne. Forty-one propositions, extracted from Luther^s

works, were condemned as heretical ; the perusal <rf his

writings was interdicted ; he himself, if he did not retract

within sixty days, was declared an heretic, and excommu**
nicated ; and all princes and states*were exhorted, under
pain of incurring the same censure, to seize his person, and
pi nish hup and his adherents. This bull was considered,

by the friends of the ancient religion, as the forerunner of
a certain triumph over the new heresy of Luthejr ; Eckius
hiraself conveyed it into Germany, and the works of the

refoimer were burnt in the cities of Louvaine, Cologne,

and Mentz. But it experienced a far different reception in

those places where the new doctrines had gained ground

;

for in some the people violently obstructed the promulgation
and in others insulted the persons who published it, and
even tore the bull in pieces, and tnufkipled it under foot.

The spirit of Luther rising in proportion to the diffi-

culties and dangers with which he was threatened, he pub-
lished animadversions on this “execrable bull of Anti-

christ,” and a book, called the Captivity of Babylon, in

which he renounced all obedience to the pope, and ad-

van^';.d the leading principles which afterwards formed liis

System of doctrine. He followed this work by another, in-

tended to render the court of Borne odious to the Germans,
in which he detailed the wars waged by the popes against

the empbrors, asserted the superiority the civil over the

ecclesiastical power, advised the Whm Station to renounce

* This letter is inseitcd in Luther’s Works, vol. k p. 385., and is

given in Iloscoe's Life and Pontificate of Leo X., App. vol. ii„

(Bohn’s edition,) who has corrected many important errors in points

of dates and facts. This letter has been post-dated by some advocates

of Luther, in September ; but was undoubtedly written in April, and
occasioned the promulgation of the bull.
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their obedience to the Roman see, and proposed a thorough

rrformation of the church. But he crowned all these

attacks by one of the most dating acts recorded of any
private individual in history.

On the morning of the tenth of December, 1520, accom-

panied by all the professors and students of the university

of Wittemberg, and a large concourse of spectators, he re-

paired to the eastern gate of the city. A pile of wood
being kindled, he committed to the flames the canons and
decrees of the popes, the writings of his controversial an-

tagonists, and finally, the papal bull of excommunication ;

exclaiming, in the words of Ezekiel, “ Because thou hast

troubled the Holy One of God, let eternal fire consume
thee.” On the ensuing day he mounted the pulpit, and,

after due admonition to his audience, concluded by observ-

ing, The conflagration of yesterday is a matter of small

importance ; it would be to more purpose were the pope
himself, or rather the see of Rome, committed to the

flames.”* He soon afterwards published an apology, in

which he declared, that as a Christian and doctor of divinity^

he was bound to prevent the difiusion of false and corrupt

doctrines, and justified himself by asserting that lie had
only retaliated on his adversaries, who had burnt his wri-

tings, in order to propagate their devilish antichristian

tenets. “ On this account,” he added, “ with the inspiration

as 1 trust, of the Holy Spirit, I have burnt the bull ; and,

convinced that the pope is the man of sin, or antichrist,

mentioned in the Revelations, I have shaken ofiP his yoke,

and offer myself as a sacrifice for the doctrines which I

glory in preaching.” He then extracted from the canon
law thirty propositions which maintained the supremacy
and infallibility of the pope ; and concluded by citing from
the Revelations, “ Reward her [Babylon] as she rewarded
you ; aud double unto her double according to her works

;

in the cup which she has filled, fill her double.”

The example of laither, in burning the papal bull, was
followed by many cities in Germany with additional marks
of i^'gnation and contempt. Although no secular prince

had publicly embraced his opinions, although no innovation

in the forms of worship had been actually introduced, and

^
Luthcri Opera, tom. ii. p. 320. ; Bcausobre, an. 1520.

,
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no encroachment made on the possessions and jurisdiction

of the clergy
;
yet an indelible impression had been stamped

on the minds of the people; their reverence for ancient

institutions and doctrinal points was shaken, and those

seeds of reformation had already taken root which soon
afterwards sprung up to maturity. At Wittemberg many
divines and leaimed men, among whom the most conspicu*

ous were the cc(‘.entric Caxlstadt, «and the learned and
amiable Melanchtlion, had embraced and supported the
doctrines of Luther; and numerous students, nocking to

that university in greater crowds than before from all parts

of Germany, imbibed opinions, which, on their return to

their native countries, they propagated with ardour add
success. Nor was this religious ferment confined within
the boundaries of Germany, but spread with similar rapi**

diiy into other countries of Europe, and particularly into

Switicerland, where Zuingel and Bullinger had opposed
indulgences with the same success as Luther, and where
the ]>rlilting of his works by the press of Frobenius, at

Basic, had contributed to diffuse tlie spirit of his doctrines.

Sucli was the state of the Lutheran controversy at the

opening of the diet of Worms, on the 6th of January, 1521.
Charles had already given evident proofs of an hostile

disposition towards the Lutheran doctrines, as well from
conviction, as from a desire of obliging the pope, and an
apprehension of alienating his subjects in Spain and the
Low Countries, who were zealously attached to the religion

of their ancestors. Before his departure from Spain he had
declared his intention to suppress the new opinions, and on
his arrival in the Low Countries had permitted the univer-

sities of Louvaine and Antwerp to burn the writings of
Luther, and even supported the instances of the pope in

urging the elector of Saxony to banish him from his terri-

tories. With these sentiments he opened the diet of
Worms, permitted the papal legates to inveigh against
Luther, and proposed that the German states should also

condemn his doctrines, and commit his writings to the
flames.

Charles, however, was astonished to find tliat the pro-

scribed opinions had taken a deep root, and spread over

great part of the empire. The diet itself displayed an
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to &7oi3r aii attack m the preteasioixs

mi of the pope; and the states presented a long

list of ;^6tf|UQtees ajgainst the Boman see, of irhich thej

^ e^^ror, in virtue of his capitulation, to

recess* in opposition to all the remonstranaes of

iQi^ logatea, the meml^rs of the diet, at"the instigation of

of Saiony, refused to proscribe" Luther before

as the author of the proposi-

tions by the papal bull, and bad reuisc^ to
"

recant, as a measu^ xtp l^s contrary to the principles of

justice than to tto laws of the empire ; and they declared,

that if he was^ o^victed efc en*or, and refused to retract,

they would then ass^t the em|i^pr in punishing his contu-

macy. The legate who^robably escpected the same im-
plicit obedience wM^ had so long been paid to the dictates

of the church, in vain contended that an affair, already

decided by the pope, could never be again brought into

deliberation, and that a dispute with Luther would be end-

less, because he refusei to acknowledge the authority of the

church. Tllby had the mortification to find that all their

remonstrances were ineffectual, and that their assertions of

papal infallibility were heard by the majority with indiffer-

rence or contempt.

Charles, perceiving the sentiments of the diet, and un-
willing to offend the elector of Saxony, to whom he owed
the imperial crown, affected great candour and moderation,

and, on the 6th of March, despatched a respectful summons
and safe conduct to Luther ; though, to appease the legate,

he promised that Luther should not be suffered to defend,

but simply to acknowledge or recant his doctrines. The
undaunted reformer obeyed the summons with alacrity.

His journey to Worms was like a triumphal procession,

and his reception, from all orders of men, evinced the

highest respect and admiration. Greater crowds assembled

to behold him than had been drawn together by the public

entry of the emperor ; and Ids apartments were crowded
dAily and hourly with persons of the highest rank and con-

sequence. On his appearance before the diet he behaved
with great propriety, and acted with equal prudence and
firmness. He acknowledged without hesitation, the works
published under his name,*'but divided them into three
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classes. The first, he adroitly observed, relating to faith

and good works, contained doctrines whicli wei’e not dis-

approved even by liis adversaries ; the second, relating to the

power and decrees of tlie^ pope, he could not retract with-

out injuring has conscience, and contributing to the support

of papal tyranny; and in the third, consisting of his

Writings against his opponents, he acknowledge!^ with
regret, that the provocations of his adversaries Tiatf urged
him beyond the bounds of moderation. Hb concluded, as

usual, with declining to retract the Condemned propositions,

until convinced by arguments from reason and Scripture,

not by the fallible authority of popes and councils, which
experience had proved to be frequently erroneous and con-

tradictory. 171100 again required to recant, he persisted in

Ins resolution, and concluded with exclaiming, Here I
stand ; I can do no more. God be my help. Amen.”
The papal legate, and some of tin* members of the diet,

provoked at his contumacy, exliorted the emperor to imitate

the exu* iple of his predecessor, Sigismond, by withdrawing
his protection from an heretic ; but Charles rejected their

advi(!e with becoming disdain. He w’^as, however, no less

exas])erated at the refusal of Luther to recant ; and, after

the second examination, retired in the evening to his

cabinet, and drew up, with his own hand, a declaration of

his attachment to the church, and of his resolution to ])ro-

scribe the condeinriod doctrines. “ Descended as I am,”
ho said, “ from tlje CJhristian emperors of Germaii3% the

Catholic kings of Spain, and from the archdukes of Austria

and the, dukes of Burgundy, all of whom have preserved,

to the l:ist moment of their lives, their fidelity to the church,

and have nlw'ays been the defenders and protectors of the

Catholic faith, its decrees, ceremonies, and usages, I have
been, am still, and will ever be devoted to those Christian

doctrines, and the constitution of the church, which they
have left to me as a sacred inheritance. And as it is

evident that a simple monk lias advanced opinions contrary

to the sentiments of all Christians, past and present, I am
firmly determined to wipe away the reproach wdiicb a toler-

ation of such errors would cast on Germany, and to employ
all my po>ver and resources, |ny body, my blood, my life,

and even toy soul, in checking the progress of this saCrile-

£ E
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gious doctrine. I will not, therefore, permit Luther to

enter into my further explanation, and will instantly dis-

ndss, and afterwards treat him as an heretic ; but I will not

violate my safe conduct, and will cause him to he recon-

dacted to Wittemberg in safety.”

This declaration strikingly evinces the sentiments and
indignation of Charles ; but he had not sufficient influence

to carry his threat into execution. Many of the princes

complained that he had broken the rules of the diet, by flrst

giving his opinion ; and some of the warmest partisans of

the new doctrines could not refrain from injurious reflec-

tions, and declarations that persecution would involve tlie

empire in a civil waf.

In consequence of this opposition, and at the instances of

the states, the emperor found it necessary to make another
attcmj)t to obtain the recantation of Luther, by a private

conference; and although he failed of success, was com-
pelled to wait till the electors of Saxony and Palatine had
quitted the diet, before he could venture to propose a de-

cree of proscription. This celebrated decree, which is

known by the name of the edict of Worms, was passed on
the 28th of May, but, to give it the appearance of una-
nimity, was antedated the 8th. It declared Luther an
heretic and schismatic, confirmed the sentence of the pope,

and denounced the ban of the empire against all who
should defend, maintain, or protect him. To prevent also

the dissemination of his opinions, it prohibited the impres-

sion of any book on matters of faitb, without the approba-

tion of the ordinary, and of some neighbouring university.

The promulgation of this edict was a subject of triumph to

the favourers of the established church ; but they had little

reason to boast of their victory, for the fortitude, acute-

ness, and good sense of Luther rendered his doctrines more
popular than before. Even during the sittings of the diet,

and before the departure of the emperor, his works were
publicly sold in the streets, and tlie sheets were snatched

from the press to gratify the eagerness of his readers. But,

above all, the result of his appearance at the diet tended

to secure him the decided protection of the elector of

Saxony, who now prided himself on defending a man
whose fame reflected such honour on his patronage.
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Luther had withdrawn from Worms, on the 26th of
April, under a safe conduct for twenty-one days, and
accompanied by an imperial herald. But the elector of
Saxony had devised moans to shelter him from the impend-
ing stcMPm, without incurring the resentment of the pope
and the emperor. Luther, on his arrival at Friedl>erg,

dismissed the impei'ial herald, with letters to the emperor
and the states in justidcation of his conduct, and near Ei-

senach was seized, on the 4th of May, by a troop of masked
horsemen, and conveyed to the castle of Wartburgb, whwe
he remained nine months, unknown even to his guards,

and concealed from his friends and followers. During his

seclusion in this solitude, which he called liis Patinos, the

indefatigable reformer contrived to disseminate several

Writings, not only in defence of his former doctrines, hut
still further attacking the principles and ceremonies of the
church of Rome. lie improved himself in the knowledge
of the Greek and Hebrew languajjes, which be had studied

for the purpose of understanding the Scriptures in the ori-

ginal tongues, and commenced a translation of the Bible

into German, which, when published, contributed more than
any other cause to diffuse the principles of the Reform-
ation, by opening to persons of the meanest capacity the
sources of religion, and proving that the tenets of the

Catholic church were not founded on Scripture. At the

expiration of nine months Luther quitted his retreat, with-
out the knowledge of the elector,' and returned to Wittem-
berg, in order to regulate the reforms of the public worship
which had been introduced during his absence, and to

oppose the anabaptists, and other sectaries, who, under the

sanction of his name, had given way to the most culpable

excesses.

CiiAP. XXVin.—1521-1529.

Neither the decree of the diet nor the absence of Luther
prevented the progress of his doctrines, and during his

seclusion, the first public innovation in the ceremonies and
discipline of the church of Rome was made at the instiga-
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tion of his coadjutor, Carlstadt, a man more ardent and
inflexible than even himself. He abolished private masses,

removedi the images from the churches, discontinued auri-

cular confession, abstinence from meats, invocation of

saints; administered the communion under both kinds,

and not only promoted the renunciation of monastic vows,

but himself set an example in entering into tlie marriage
statc.^

These innovations were not introduced without some acts

of violence, or without creating mumnurs and discontents ;

and the elector, who w'as doubtful what course to adopt, ap-

pealed first to the university, and afterwards to Luther
himself. In consequence of this application Luther braved
the dangers attending his proscription, and quitting his re-

treat, hastened to Witteraberg, in March, 1522, to check
tlie spirit of innovation which actuated liis followers.

Although these reforms were not contrary to liis own
principles, he considered them as too precipitate, and was
apprehensive lest a premature abolition of long-accustomed

ceremonies should wound the conscience's of the weak-
minded, and lest the spirit of Christian liberty which he
had promulgated should degenerate into licentiousness.

He therefore condemned these proceedings in a spirited

letter to the elector, written during his journey, and, on
reaching Wittemberg, he preached seven days successively

against the violent and imprudent manner in which the

innovations had been introduced ; and such was the as-

cendency of this wonderful man, that all things were in-

stantly submitted to his absolute disposal. But although

he had so strongly disapproved tlie proceedings of Carl-

stadt, his object was rather to suspend the progress, and
piwent the ill effects of innovation, than to restore the dis-

cipline of the church ; for he retained the most essential

alterations, and revived or modified only those ceremonies

which may be considered as indifferent; he allowed to

• Perhaps nothing more contributed to the progress of Luther’s

doctrines among the ecclesiastics than his writings against the celibacy

of the clergy and vows of chastity, in consequence of which many
nuns were induced to escape from their convents, and many eccle-

siastics to renounce their vows and marry. The first example was set in

1531, by a priest of Kemberg, named Bartholomew Bernardi.
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the people the option of worshipping or not worshipping
images, of i*eceiving the communion under one or both
kinds, and of submitting or not submitting to auricular

confession ; but he continued the abolition of private

masses, and encouraged persons in holy orders to renounce
their vows and marry.

Fortunately for the reformation, the emperor was pre-

vented from executing the edict of Worms by his absence

from Germany, by the civil commotions in Spain, and still

more by the war with Francis!., which extended into

Spain, the Low Countries, and Italy, and for above eight

years involved him in a continued scries of contests and
negotiations at a distance from Germany. His brother,

Ferdinand, on whom, as joint president of the councU of

regency, the administration of affairs devolved, was occu^

pied in quelling the discontents in the Austrian territories,

and defending his right to the crowns of Hungary and Bo-
hemia ; and thus tlic government of the empire was left to

the coijucil of regency, of which several members were in-

clined to favour innovation.

In consequence of these circumstances, the Lutherans
were enabled to overcome the difficulties to which inno-

vators of every kind are exposed ; and they were no less

favoured by the changes at the court of Home. Leo dying
in 1521, Adrian, his successor, who, by the influence of
Charles, was raised to the pontilical chair, on the 9th of
January, 1522, saw and lamented the corruptions of the

church, and his ingenuous, but imi)olitic confessions, that

the whole church, both in its head and members, required

a thoi .nigh reformation, strengthened the arguments of his

opponents ; with the best intentions, and the strictest pro-

priety in his personal conduct, he thus rendered those in-

decisive and lukewarm who w^ere before most attached to

his cause, and occasioned more real injury to the court of

Borne than the most ambitious and licentious of his prede-

cessors. The evasions, duplicity, and ill-timed rigour of
his successor, Clement VII., instead of remedying the ill

effects derived from his impolitic sincerity, taught mankind
to condemn and despise what they had before only doubted
and denied.

Nothing, perhaps, proved more the surprising change of
K X 3
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opinion’mJ^Germanj, the rapid increase of those whom wo
shall now distinguish hy the name of Lutherans, and the

commencement of a systematic opposition to the church of
Rome, than the transactions of the two diets of Nuremberg,
which were summoned by the archduke Ferdinand *, prin*

cipally for the purpose of enforcing the execution of the

edict of Worms.
In a brief, dated in November, 1522, and addressed to

the first diet, pope Adrian, after severely censuring the

princes of the empire for not carrying into execution the

edict of Worms, exhorted them, if mild and moderate mea-
sures failed, to cut off Luther from the body of the church
as a gangrened and incurable member, in the same manner
as Dathan and Abiram were cut off by Moses, Ananias
and Sapphira by the apostles, and John Huss and Jerome
of Prague by their ancestors. At the same time, with sin-

gular inconsistency, he acknowledged the corruptions of
the Roman court as the source of the evils which over-

spread the church, promised as speedy a reformation as the

nature of the abuses would admit, requested the advice of
the Germanic body, and, like a true schoolman, backed all

his promises with an axiom of Aristotle, That all sudden
revolutions are dangerous to a state.*’

The cfiect of this singular piece of simplicity totally dis-

appointed the expectations of the pope. The members of

the diet, availing themselves of his avowal, advised him to

assemble a council in Germany for the reformation of
abuses, and drew up a list of a hundred grievances which

* Great confusion and difficulty have arisen concerning the power
and office of Ferdinand. Some say that he was appointed by Charles

lieutenant-general and imperial vicar, for the administration of affairs
;

'

others that he onl> acted as joint president of the council of regency.

The real case was, Charles was prevented from appointing him Im
vicar by the remonstrances of the electors Palatine and Saxony, the

vicars of the empire, v'ho in virtue of that office, claimed the adminis-

tration of affairs during the absence of the emperor, as well as during

an interregnum. Charles, therefore, in order not to contravene their

real ot arrogated privities, appointed his brother joint president of
the council of regency with Frederic, brother of the eloptor palatine,

and in or<ler to secure for the archduke the presidency of the diet,

Frederic withdrew to a small distance from the place of assembly

whenever Ferdinand was present— Leodius Vita Frederic! ap Stru-'

vium, p. 1010.
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they declared they would no longer tolerate, and, if not

speedily delivered from such burdens, would procure relief

by the authority with which God had intrusted them. To
the demand against Luther, they replied, as his writings

and discourses had opened the eyes of the people to many
abuses in the court of Rome and among the clergy, they

could not carry the edict into execution, without seeming
to oppress the truth, and extinguish the light of the Gk)spel,

or without exciting discontents and insurrections. They
offered, indeed, to use their influence with the elector of
Saxony, to prevent Luther and his adherents from making
new attacks against the church ; and, finally, they entreated

the pope to carry his promised reform into execution as

speedily as possible. The recess of the diet, published in

Marrh, 1523, was framed with the same spirit ; instead Of
thr€!ats of persecution, it only enjoined all persons to wait
with patience the determination of a free council, forbade

the diffusion of doctrines likely to create disturbances, and
subjected all publications to the approbation of men of
learning and probity appointed by the magistrate. Fi-

nally, it declared, that as priests who had married^ or monks
who had quitted their convents, were not guilty of a civil

crime, they were only amenable to an ecclesiastical juris-

diction, and liable at the discretion of the ordinary to be
deprived of their ecclesiastical privileges and benefices.

The Lutherans derived their greatest advantages from
these proceedings, as the gross corruptions of the church of

Rome were now proved by tlie acknowledgment of the

pontiff himself; the very abuses, against which Luther and
his for^'wers had declaimed, were now brought forward,

wdth many others, by the diet ; and from this period they

confidently appealed to the confession of the pontiff, and as

frequently quoted the hundred grievances which were enu-
merated in a public and authentic act of the Germanic
body. They not only regarded the recess, as a suspension

of the edict of Worms, but construed the articles in theilr

own favour. Their preachers considered themselves at li-

berty to expound the Gospel, according to their own tenets,

as the pure doctrines of the church; and the married

priests, despising ecclesiasticel pains, when not enforced by
X X 4
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the ciTil magistrate, continued to receive the emoluments
and to exercise the functions of their cures.

Hitherto the innovators had only preached against tli^

doctrines and ceremonies of the lioman cimrch, without

exhibiting a piegular system of theirown ; but it was more
easy to refute existing errors ^han to establish principles

which would stand tlie test of argument ; more easy to

overturn than to repair or rebuild the sacred edifice. To
restrain the people, who were destitute of any fixed reli-

gious establishment, and clamoured for a new form of wor-
ship, from giving way to licentiousness?, and to prevent the

revival of the former innovations, Luther was persuaded, at

the instances of the Saxon clerg}*^, to form a regular system
of faith and discipline ; he translated the service into the

Grcrman tongue, modified the form of the mass, and omitted

many superstitious ceremonies ; but he made as few inno-

vations as possible, consistently with his own principles.

To prevent also the total alienation or misuse of the eccle-

siastical revenues, he digested a project for their adminis-

tration, by means of an annual committee, and by his

writings and influence effected its introduction. Under
this judicious system the revenues of tlie church, after a
provision for the clergy, were appropriated for the support

of scliools ; for the relief of the poor, sick, and aged, of or-

phans and widows
; for the reparation of churches and

sacred buildings ; and for the erection of magazines and
the purchase of corn against periods of scarcity. These
regulations and ordinances, though not established with

the public approbation of the elector, were yet made with

his tacit acquiescence, and may be considered as the first

institution of a reformed system of worship and ecclesias-

tical polity; and in this institution the example of the

churches of Saxony was followed by all the Lutheran cam-
muni ties in Germany.
The effects of these changes were soon visible, and par-

ticularly at the meeting of the second diet of Nuremlerg,
on the 10th of January, 1524. Faber, canon of Strasburgh,.

who had been enjoined to make a progress through Ger-
many for the purpose of preaching against the Lutheran

doctrines, durst not execute his commission, although under

the sanction of a safe conduct from the council of regency.
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Even the legate Campegio could not venttjre to make liis

public entry into Nuremberg with the insignia of his dig-

i^ity ; and at the persuasion of Ferdinand and the other

princes who went out to receive him, was induced to lay

aside his cardinal’s hat and robes, for fear o^^being insulted

by the populace. In the city itself the evangelical

. preachers, unawed by the presence of the diet, publicly in-

veighed against the corruptions of the church, > and admi-
nistered to the laity the communion under both kinds*

Instead, therefore, of annulling the acts of the preceding

diet, the new assembly pursued the same line of conduct.

Campegio, the legate from the new pope, Clement VII.,

who was anxious to remedy the mischiefs produced the

confessions of Adrian, in vain exhorted the diet to execute
the edict of Worms, as the only means to suppress the

Lutheran heresy ; and his instances were supported by a
rescript of the emperor, and by tb(i urgent solicitations of
the imperial ambassador. But the diet treated the rescript

as an liiinngement of their privileges ; and, in reply to the

haughty instances of the legate, reverted to the list of a
liundred grievances, and demanded unequivocally the con-
vocation of a general council. The recess was, if possible,

still more galling to the court of Home, and more hostile to

its prerogatives than that of the former diet. It com-
menced with a resolution tliat the pope, with the consent of
the emperor, should speedily call a new council in Germany
for the termination of the religious disputes. Without ad-
verting to the coiidemnatioii of Luther’s works by the

pope, and as a prelude to this discussion, a new diet was to

be euMinoned at Spire, to consult on the mode of proceed-

ing, and to take into consideration such parts of those

works as they should deem necessary to be submitted to the

council. Meanwhile the magistrates were to cause the

gospel to be preached without sedition or scandal, according

to the sense of divines approved by the church, and to pro-

hibit the publication of libels and caricatures against the

pope and bishops.* The states, indeed, promised that the
assembly should use its endeavours to execute the edict of

* With a view’ to increase the odium and contempt against the

Roman see, Luther not only attacked it in his writings and discourses,

but assailed it with the lighter artiil^y of libels and caricatures.
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Worms ; but this promise' was coupled with a resolution,

that the intended diet of Spire should take into con-
sideration the list of grievances contained in the former
memorial.

The Catholics, thus failing in their efforts to obtain the

su{^rt of the diet on the 6th of July, 1524, entered into

an aseodstidn at Batisbon, under the auspices of Campegio,
in which the archduke Ferdinand, the duke of Bavaria,

and most of the German bishops concurred, for enforcing

the edict of Worms. At the same time, to conciliate the

Germans, the legate published twenty-nine articles for the

amendment of some abuses ; but these being conhned to

points of minor importance, and regarding only the inferior

clergy, produced no satisfaction, and were attended with
no effect.

Notwithstanding this formidable union of the Catholic

princes, the proceedings of the diet of Nuremberg were but
the prelude to more decisive innovations, which followed

each other with wonderful rapidity. Frederic the Wise,
elector of Saxony, dying in 1525, was succeeded by his

brother John the Constant, who publicly espoused and pro-

fessed the Lutheran doctrines. The system recently di-

gested by Luther, with many additional alterations, was
introduced by his authority, and declared the established

religion
; and by his order the celebrated Melanchthon

drew up an apology in defence of the refoi-med "^tenets for

the princes who adopted them. Luther himself, who had
in the preceding year thrown off the monastic habit, soon

after the accession of the new sovereign ventured to give

the last proof of his emancipation from the fetters of the

church of Borne, by espousing on the 13th of July, 1526,

Catherine Boi'a, a noble lady, who had escaped from the

nunnery at Nimptscben, and taken up her residence at

Wittemberg*
The example of the elector of Saxony was followed by

Philip, landgrave of Hesse Cassel, a prince of great in*

ilueiice and distinguished civil and military talents; by
the dukes of Mecklenburgh, Pomerania, and Zell ; and by
the imperial cities of Nuremberg, Strasbui^h, Frankfort,

Nordhausen, Magdeburgh, Brunswick, Bremen, and others

of less imp^aace. But the most important innovatioa
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wa6 made hj Albert, margrave of Brandeuburgh, grand-
master of the Teutonic order, who, in 1525, renounced his

vow of celibacy, made a public profession of the Lutheran
tenets, and, with the consent of Sigismond, king of Poland,

secularised Eastern Prussia, and convertedit into an here-

ditary duchy, to be held of 4hat crown ; at the same time
he contracted a league of amity and mutual defence with
the elector of Saxony.
Even in the hereditary countries of the house of Austria

the Reformation found numerous advocates. Notwith-
standing Ferdinand had endeavoured to enforce the edict

of Worms, the evangelical principles were not only received
by the people, but were adopted by many of the higher

orders, and by the professors of the university of Vienna.
The same spirit pervaded Bohemia ; and that country, so

feebly connected with the church and the empire, seemed
again likely to become the scene pl‘ those religious troubles

by which it had been desolated during the Hussite wars.

In consequence of the rapid diffusion of the new tenets,

the most inveterate hatred and jealousy reigned between
the two parties, and with the antipathy naturd to religious

disputes, each suspected the hostile intentions of the other*

Perhaps this mutual distrust was on neither side without
foundation

; but the Catholics, in ])articular, were justly

alarmed at the application of the new principles of reli-

gion to secular adairs. Men of ardent imaginations and
licentious characters indulged themselves in the wildest

speculations, and committed the most abominalde disorders*

Muncer and Store, originally disciples of Luther, became
the chi-'is of a sect, which was distinguished by the name
of Anabaptists, from the adoption of adult instead of indint

baptism ; they arrogated the gift of prophecy, formed a
kingdom of the elect on earth, introduced a community of

goods and wives, abjured all civil as well as religious

authori^, and threw off all restraints, -divine and human*
The emissaries of these fanatics spread among the peasants,

and found little difficulty in rousing against the nobles,

magistrates, and clergy, a class of men who groaned undcuT^

all the oppressions of feudal despotism. In 1524, rebellions

at once broke out, as if by concert, in almost eveiy piwrt of
Germany. The peasants took the field in numerous bodies,
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and giving full scope' to the sentiments of vengeance
ivhieli they had long suppressed, spared neither sex nor

age, and rendered the provinces which they overran a
dreadful scene of devastation and carnage. But the sove-

reigns of both parties uniting to crush a rebellion, which
equally affected the rights and safety of all, the sect of Ana-
baptists was broken and dispersed : Muncer, their chief,

received on the scaffold the reward of his crimes ; and the

peasants in 1525 were reduced to obedience, after no less

than 100,000 had fallen in various encounters.

Although the Lutheran princes had been among the first

to suppress this dangerous revolt ; although all who pro-

fessed the evangelical doctrines had expressed tlie utmost
abhorrence of these fanatical excesses ; and although Luther
himself had written witli great force against the acts and
doctrines of Muncer and his followers, and exhorted the

princes of his party to crush the rebellion
;
yet these excesses

were naturally attributed by the Catholics to the diffusion

of the new opinions, and they considered the suppression

of the Lutheran heresy, and the re-establishment of the

ancient worship, as the only means of preventing a repeti-

tion of these disorders. On the other hand, the reformed
princes and states anxiously laboured to increase their

party, and, in opposition to the Catholic league of Katisbon,

formed an association on the 14th of May, 1526, at Torgau,
for mutual defence against all persecutions on account of

religion, of which the members were the elector of Saxony,
the landgrave of Hesse, tlie duke of Mecklenburgh, the

duke of Brunswick, the counts of Mansfeld, and the city of

Magdeburgh.
These events and the instances of the Catholics calling

tl^ie attention of Charles to Germany, he prepared to avail

himself of the favourable aspect of his affairs in Itiily to

effect the suppression of the religious feuds. He had twice

expelled the French from Milan, and baifled their attempts

on Naples, had defi‘ated and captured his rival, Francis L,

at the battle of Pavia, on the 14th of January, 1526, and,

after a ligorous confinement in Spain, had compelled him
to sign the treaty of Madrid, by which he renounced his

pretensions to N^pl^^ Rnd Milan, promised to restore the

.

duchy of Burgundy, engaged to concur in the extermina-
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tion of the new doctrines, and, as a pledge for the perform-

ance of these conditions, had delivered his two eldest sons

as hostages.

Cliarles had already declared his resentment in the

strongest terms against the proceedings at Nuremberg,

and had prevented the diet of Spire from entering on the

subject for whi(*h it was convoked. In a letter to the states

he announced his intention of being crowned in Italy by
the pope, and of deliberating at the same time with his

holiness concerning the convocation of a general coiinciL

He exhorted them to resist all attacks against the ancient

constitution, laws, and usages of the church, and to enforce

the edict of Worms in their respective territories. At the

same time he expressed to each of tVie Catholic princes in

particular his approbation of their conduct, and renewed
his assurances that he would hasten to Germany, for the

purpose of exterminating the errors of Luther, to the

honour of the Almighty, and the satisfaction of all true

CathoiivS. He also exhorted Henry duke of Brunswick
and the bishop of Strasburgh, who, from the situation of
their territories, were most exposed to the attacks of the

Lutheran party, to persevere in their adherence to the esta-

blished faith, and promised succours if they were molested

on account of religion.

But before the diet could take (cognisance of the em-
peror’s mandate, he was again invedved in a new war in

Italy. The pope, jealous of his success, and alienated by
his arrogance, had induced the states of Italy to unite in an
association, to which he gave the appellation of the Holy
Leagut : and by this confederaciy Francis w as encouraged
to break the treaty of Madrid, and to renew hostilities. At
the same time, and probably in concert, Solyinan the Mag-
nificent*, bursting into Hungary, threatened the Austrian
territories in Germany with an external attack, while agi-

tated by internal feuds.

In the midst of these embarrassments, the diet of Spire
continued its sittings, and the discussions on affairs of

religion were conducted with such warmth as to threaten

Germany with a civil war ; the Catholics insisting on the

For the Turkish wars in Hungary, the reader is referred to the

reign of Ferdinand.
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execution of the edict of Worma, and the Lutherans de«-

manding n fuU and complete toleration* Extremities were
fortunately avoided by the prudence and forbearance of

Ferdinand^ whose dominions were most exposed to external

aggression, and a compromise was eifected, which amounted
to a temporary toleration. It was agreed that a national,

or general coundh should be convened within a year, and,

In the mean time, the princes and states were to act, in

i^ard to the edict of Worms, in such a manner as to an-
swer for their conduct before God and the emperor.

In these circumstances, the resentment which Charles

himself had conceived against Clement VIL, for the form-
ation of the Holy League, contributed to humble the see

of Rome, and to promote the progress of the Lutheran
doctrines. In a manifesto, published in reply to an angry
apology of the pope, the emperor reprobated in the strong-

est terms his deceit and ambition, and appealed to a general

council. To the college of cardinals he complained of

Clement’s partiality and injustice, and required them, in

case of his refusal or delay, to summon a general council

by their own authority. This manifesto, scarcely inferior

in virulence to the invectives of Luther himself, being dis-

persed over Germany, was eagerly read by persons of all

ranks ; and, together with tlie sack of Rome, and the cap-

ture and imprisonment of the pope, taught tlie Germans,
by the example of their chief, to treat the papal authority

with little reverence, and more than counterbalanced the

proscription of the Lutheran doctines. These events, to-

gether with the liberty granted by the diet of Spire, were
prudently and industriously improved by the friends of the

Reformation, to the advantage of their cause and the aug-
mentation of their party. Several princes of the empire,

whom the fear of persecution and punishment had hitherto

deterred, now threw off all restraint ; and not only hast-

ened the conversion of their own subjects, but protected

those of the Catholic princes and states, who withdrew
from the church, while they rigorously proscribed the Ca-
tholic doctrines in their own dominions* Others, though
they did not openly act against the interests of the Roman
see, neither opposed the conversion of their subjects, nor

molested their private conventicles. Meanwhile Luther and
his fellow labourers, by their writings, instructions, and
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example, inspired the timorous with fortitude^ diapelled

the doubts of the ignorant, hxed the principles and resok^
lions of the wavering, and animat^ all the friends of

genuine Christianity with a spirit proportionate to the

magnitude of their cause.

. The Reformation, thus successful in Germany, spread

with equal rapidity in the neighbouring coiKatries. Zuingle,

the illustrious head of the reformed church in Switzerl^d,

who had preceded Luther in his attacks against the Roman
see, who equalled him in zeal and intrepidity, and surpassed

liim in learning and candour, had advanced with more
daring steps ; and, free from the restraints which sul^ec*

tion to the will of a sovereign had imposed on the Gktrinaii

divine, had overturned the whole fabric of the establi^ed

worship. So early as 1524, the canton of Zurich renounced
the supremacy of the pope; and, in 1528, Bern, Basle,

and Schaffhausen, and part of the Grisons, Gkrus, and
Appe^izel, followed the example.?

TJ*’ 1 efonned doctrines spread likewise over the king-

tioms of the north : Christian 11., the brother-in-law of
Charles, had been driven from the throne of Sweden by
Gustavu8 Vasa, and from that of Denmark by Frederic of

Oldenburgh; and in both countries the jurisdiction of the
pope was abolished, and the Lutheran declared the esta-

blished religion. In England, also, the influence and au-
thority of tlie church experienced a similar decline ; the

Reformation was received by the people with an eagerness

which all the despotism of the sovereign could not repress,

and even Henry VIII. himself, who, by writing against

Luthf^r, had acquired the title of Defender of the Faith,

was preparing to undermine the authority of the pope, and
was suing for that divorce from his queen, Catherine of

Arragon, which soon afterwards occasioned the separation

of England from the see of Rome. In France a similar

schism took place, notwithstanding the efforts of Francis 1.,

who, while he encouraged the reformers of Germany, per-

secuted them in his own dominions ; a considerable party

which had seceded from the church, had been already

formed under the auspices of Farell, and afterwards in-

* Tscharner; Watteville; Planta.
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creased by the labours of Calvin, from whom they received

the denomination of Calvinists.

The progress of the informed doctrines, and the conduct
of the reformed princes, was not likely to allay the animo-
sity which subsisted between the two religious parties.

The Catholics presented urgent and continual representa-

tions to the emperor ; and, on the other hand, the Luther-
ans exerted every effort to maintain and extend their cause,

by entering into associations, and making preparations to

resist aggression. Above all, Philip, landgrave of Hesse,

a prince, perhaps sincere in Ids attachment to the new
religion, but violent, ^ambitious, and interested, collected

troops, and after alarming all Germany by dubious threats,

commenced aggression by invading the territories of the

bishops of Wurtzburg and Bamberg. The Catholic princes,

being ill-prepared to retaliate, the civil war which now
threatened Germany, and ^vhich afterwards burst forth

with such fury, w^as suspended by their moderate language
and pacific assurances ; and Philip disbanded his troops,

after receiving considemhle sums of money in disburse-

ment of his expeuvses. The reformed party were thus en-

couraged by the timidity and irresolution of their adver-

aaries, and the animosity of the Catholics was augmented
by their own humiliation.

The empci*or, who had again recovered his ascendency

in Italy, made overtures of peace to his enemies, that he
might be enabled to exert himself in support of the Ca-
tholic cause. As a prelude to his designs, he summoned in

1529, a second diet at Spire, for the usual purpose of op-

posing the Turks, who liad overrun Hungary, and even

threatened the Austrian territories ; but principally for

terminating the contests relating to religion. It was
opened on the 15th of March, and in the absence of the

emperor, presided by Ferdinand, who had recently suc-

ceeded to the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia. Every
other consideration yielded to the affairs of religion ; and
the Catholics, sensible of the fatal consequences derived

from the vote passed at the preceding diet of Spire, united

the influence of their whole body to procure its repeal or

modification. By a majority of voices a decree was passed,

under the pretence of explaining, but virtually repealing
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the former edict of toleration, ivhich was declared to hare
been misunderstood, and to hare given rise to a variety of

new doctrines. It was enacted, that in all places whtere the

edict of Worms had been executed, it should be still ob-

served, tillthe meeting of a council ; that those who had
adopted the new opinions Should^ desist fjE^m all farther

innovations, that the^mass should be re-established in aU
places where it had been abolished, and the Catholic sub-

jects of reformed princes be suffered to enjoy unlimited

toleration.^ The ministers of the Gospel were to preach

the word of God, according to the interpretation of the
church, and to abstain from promulgating new doctrine^.

No hostilities were to be committed uhder pretence of reli-*

gion, and no prince was to protect the subjects of another,
f The 8#»verest penalties were denounced against the Ana-
baptists ; and regulations were established against the re-

formed sect called Sacramentarians. who, in the^ doctrine of

the rea' presence in the sacrament, differed both from the

Catholic > and Lutherans.
The Lutherans could not avoid perceiving the intent of

this decree, and were justly alarmed with its probable con-

sequences. After in vain endeavouring to prevent it from
receiving the approbation of the diet, they published their

dissent by a regular protest. They declared that what had
been decided unanimously in one diet, ought not to be I'e-

voked in another by a majority ; ami as the mass had been
proved by their ministers to be contrary to the institution

of Christ, they could not conscientiously permit its use

among their subjects, or allow the absurd practice of ad-

ministering the communion according to two different

foms in the same place. They reprobated tlie clause which
enacted the preaching of the Gospel according to the in-

terpretations of the church, because it did not determine
which was the true church. They argued that the Scrip-

ture, as the only certain and infallible rule of life, ought to

be explained by itself alone, and not by human traditions,

which are doubtful and uncertain ; and they, therefore,

declared their resolution to suffer nothing to be taught
except the Old and New Testament in their pristine pui'ity.

They readily acceded to the proscription of the Ajoabap*
tists ; but with a liberality of sentiment, which they after-
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wards l>eUed, they refused to join in proscribing the Sacra-

mentarians, on the same principle which they had claimed

for themselyes, that no doctrines ought to be condemned
until they had been heai'd and refuted. They concluded

with professing their earnest desire to maintain tranquil-

lity, and their acquiescence in the prosecution of those who
were said to have violated the peace, betbre equitable

judges.

This protest was signed by John, elector of, Saxony,

George, margrave of iirutidenburgli Anspach, Sliest and
Francis, dukes of Brunswick Lunenberg, Philip, landgrare

of Hesse Cossel, Wolfgang, prince of Anhalt, and fourteen

imperial cities*, who thus appealed to tiie emperor and to

a future council. From this protest the Lutherans acquired

the name of Protestants, which has been since applied to

all who separated from the church of l^>mc.

Chap. XXIX.— 1529-1534.

Notwithstanding the remonstrance of the Protestants,

the decree of the diet of Spire was but the prelude to still

severer measures, which the emperor was determined to

enforce hy his presence, when relieved from the war in

which be was then engaged. He had, tliercfore, no sooner

concluded the treaty of Barcelona with the i>ope, and that

of Camhray with Francis, tliat he quitted Spain with a re-

solution to restore the unity of the church. At Placentia,

being met by a deputation with ilie protest of the Lutherans,

he arrested the deputies, and arrogantly required its revo-

cation. He continued his route to Bologna, where he was
met on the 21st of February, 1520, by Clement VII., and

* These cities were Strasburgh, Nuremberg, Ulm, Constance, Reut-
Uogen, Windsheim, Memm ingen, Lindau, Kempten, Heilbron, Jsna,

Weissemburgh, Nordlingen, and St. Galien ; and the following, not

long afterwards, admitted the Reformation : Augsburgh, Frankfbrt,

Hanover, Hamburgh, Minden, Eslingen, Brunswick, Goslar, Gottin-

gen, and Kindbeck. From this list, in addition to that of the princea

mentioned in tlie text, the reader will judge of the great extent to

which the Reformation had spread.
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received the crowns of Lombardy and of the empire with

more than usual solemnity.

During his stay at Bologna he was induced^ by the

advice of his chancellor Gattinara, to assume at least the

appearance of more mildness and moderation than he had
before displayed, and to fulfil his repeated promises of en-

deavouring to procure the convocation of a general council.

With this view he held frequent and private conferences

with Clement ; but he was unable to overcome his repug-

nance, and was persuaded by the pontiff to resume his m-
tention of employing force, if he failed in effecting the

re-union of the church by mild and moderate measures.*

In consequence of this determination,* he summoned a diet

to meet at Augsburgh in April, in a circular letter, dated

January 1, which breathes the spirit of conciliation and
Christianity. I have convened,*’ he observed, “ thiS; as-

sembly. to consider the difference of opinions on the subject

of religion
j
and it is my intention -to hear both parties with

candour lud charity, to examine their respective arguments,

to correct and reform w'liat requires to be corrected and
reformed, that the truth being known, and harmony re-

established, there may, in future, be only one pure and
simple faith, and, as all are disciples of the same Jesus, all

may form one and the same church.”

A subsequent letter, in w'hich be prorogued the meeting
till the 15th of May, was couched in expressions equally

temperate and equitable. Yet, notwithstanding these spe-

cious declarations of impartiality and moderation, the Pro-
testant princes had just reason to doubt his sincerity. They

* These conferences between the emperor and the poffe are inve^ved
in impenetrable mystery, as they were conducted in the most private

manner, and probably often without the intervention of a third person.

Their real purport, therefore, can only be conjectured from the result

;

yet Celcstinus and others have preserved three formal speeches, sup-
posed to be delivered by the pope, the chancellor Gattinara, and the
emperor. Besides the improbability that such speeches were made,
and the still greater improbability that they should have been preserved,

they bear the internal evidence of fabrication. The speech of Charles, in

particular, is scarcely less heretical than the writings of Luther himself
These speeches remind us of the long and pompous harangues which
historians have given as having been delivered in the cabinets of princes,

or on the field of battle.

r F 2
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iBCollected his earnest endeavours to enforce the edict of
Worms, and the exertion of all his influence and authority,

in the empire to obtain the edict of the second diet of

^ire. The preamhje of the treaty of Madrid, in which he
h^ unequivocally announced his hostility to their doctrines,

and the arrest of the deputies who carried their protest,

Were the most public proofs of his intentions. They were
also alarmed at his long residence at Bologna, and his fre-

quent conferences and good understanding with the pope

;

and they had already learned to dread and suspect his dis-

simulation. In fact, the Protestant princes w^ere so con-

vinced that the emperor covered, under fair words, the most
intolerant and despotic designs, that they deliberated whe-
ther they should not instantly assemble their forces, con-

clude an alliance witli Zurich and Bern, and attack liim

before he was in a situation to subjugate them. But this

resolution,^ of which subsequent events proved the expedi-

ency, was counteracted by the divines of Wittemberg, and
by none more than Luther, who, though fierce in debate,

and overbearing in controversy, was averse to war, and
exhorted the elector to leave to God the defence of his own
cause.

In consequence of these remonstrances, the protesting

princes, who had held several meetings for the purpose of

forming an armed association, consented to attend the diet,

and to conciliate the emperor by every mark of obedience

which truth would permit ; but still firmly determined to

defend their principles, if compelled to appeal to the sword.

With this view the elector would not allow Luther to ac-

company him to the diet, but left him at the neighbouring

castle of Coburgh, that he might not ofiend the emperor
by his presence, while he continued at hand to assist his

party by his counsels.

Charles had so arranged his journey as to arrive at

Augsburgh on the eve of the feast of the holy sacrament,

as well to have a prete^ct for requiring the attendance of

the Protestant princes at high mass, as to testify his respect

for his religion. But he soon learned, from experience,

that his Ca&olic advisers, who had described the Protestant

party as easUy overcome, had misrepresented the truth

;

he found that they were neither to be moved from their
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purpose by promises or threats, and he cotild hot prevwl
upon them to lay injunctions on their preachers, until he
h^ agreed to silence those, on his side, who were the most
violent in their abuse of the Lutherans, and had appointed

others, with an express charge not to discuss any point of

controversy, and to abstain from all invectives. The Pnr-
testants also refused to attend the procession of the host i

and the margrave of Brahdenburgh, lifting up his hands,

exclaimed, “ I will rathdr instantly offer my head to the ex-

ecutioner, than renounce the Gospel and approve idolatiyf’^

He also publicly told the emperor, that Qhrist had not in-

stituted the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to be carried

in pomp through the streets, nor to be adored by the

people ; and that, in delivering the consecrated bread to

his disciples, he had said, ‘‘Take, eat;” but had never
added, “ Put this sacrament in a vase, carry it publicly in

triumph, and let the people prostrate themselves before it”

At the opening of the diet a new embarrassment arose.

As it was the custom to commence the meeting by a mass
of the Holy Ghost, the elector of vSaxony, who, as grmid
marshal, was to bear the sword of state, refused to attend,

although the emperor threatened to confer his office on
another. At length the Lutheran ministers themselves

overcame his scruples by representing the duty as a civi^

not a religious ceremony, and justified their permission by
the example of the prophet Elisha, wlio permitted Kaaman,
the captain of the host of Syria, to bow himself in the

house of Kimmon, when the king his master leaned on his

arm, and worshipped the idol. JSut although the elector

was persuaded to appear at the mass, yet he refused to

bow before the idol, as the Lutherans termed the conse-

crated host
; and both he and,the landgrave of Hesse Cassel

remained standing, when the whole congregation prostrated

themselves at the elevation.

The Protestants had long been anxious to remove the

atigma which confounded them with the Anabaptists and
other sectaries, and to silence the imputation tliat they
rgected the authority of the Scriptures ; at the same time
they were desirous to give a system of their doctrines, in

order to show the grounds of their dissent from the Church
of Rome. They therefore availed themselves of the em-

p p s
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peror’s declaration, that it was his intention to hear the

sentiments of all relative to religion in love and amity, t6

present to him before the diet the confession of their faith,

which has been since termed the confession of AugSbnrgh

:

they accordingly drew up and delivered two copies In the

German and Latin tongues.

Charles could not decline receiving this docnment, but

used every subterfuge to prevent it from becoming public.

He would not allow it to be read, fill the princes refused to

deliver it on any other condition ; and, to prevent the im-
pression which the perusal might make on the members of

the diet, he adjourned the assembly to the chapel of the

palace, which only contained two hundred auditors. When
Bayer, the chancellor of Saxony, advanced to read the con-

fession, Charles commanded him to use the Latin copy,

and was only induced to change his resoluiion by the bold

reply of the elector, ‘‘ Sire, we are now on German ground

;

and I trust that your majesty will not order the apology of

our faith, which ought to be made as public as possible, to

be read in a language not understood by the Germans.”
Then Bayer pronounced the confession in a voice so loud

and distinct, that it was heard in the neighbouring apart-

ments, and even in the court-yard of the palace, which was
crowded with people. At the conclusion of the lecture,

which lasted two hours, the emperor took the copies, and
descending from his throne, requested the Protestant

princes not to publish the confevssion without his consent.

Tills confession may be divided into three parts ; the

first contained certain articles on general and undisputed

points of religion ; the second, those which vrere partly re-

ceived and partly rejected by the Protestants ; and the third

related to the ceremonies and usages in which they totally

dissented from the church of Rome, particularly the admi-
nistration of the communion, the celibacy of priests, auricular

confession, the ceremonies of the mass, abstinence from

meats, monastic vows, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The
substance was applied by Luther ; but the form was the

work of the celebrated Mclancththon, whose love of peace,

and hatred of polemical controversy, led liim to soften many
points, to avoid all rancorous expressions, and to lay down
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their dissent from the received principles of the church in

terms as little o^ensive to the Catholics as possible.

Charles was gi'eatly embarrassed in what manner to

proceed ; the Catliolica were divided among themselves

;

several of the princes urged the necessity of preventing, by
force, the diffusion of the Protestant doctrines ; and the

cardinal bishop of Saltaburgh publicly declared,. “Either

we must suffer the Protestants to abolish our religion, or

we must abolish theirs.” His opinion was favoured by
George, duke of Saxony, William, duke ofBavaria, and by
most of the bishops ; and was strongly enforced by the

papal legate Campegio. Charles himself was inclined to

adopt rigorous measures, as he clearly saw the absurdity,

as well as the danger, of rendering the diet a school of

theol and allowing the two parties to discuss intricate

questions, which could never be decided, and would only
tend to increase their discordance. But in these designs he
found great difficulties ; many among the Catholics were
conciliiUed by the principles and language of the Augs-
burgli confession, and a considerable party deprecated all

violent measures from motives of policy and humanity, and
hoped to bring back the Protestants within tbe pale of the

church by mildness and persuasion ; this party was sup-
ported by Albert, cardinal archbishop of Mentz, who, from
his character and office, possessed a preponderant influence

in the diet.

In consequence of this diversity of opiidons, Charles

could not venture to throw off the mask of moderation. He
therefore gave the confession to be examined and refuted

by th Catholic di\unes, and caused the refutation to be
read in the same chapel, and before the same audience. lie

refused to deliver them a copy except on the condition

that no written answer should be made, and when the

Protestants prepared an answer, ihe emperor, aware; that

these replies and rejoinders would be endless, refused to

receive it.

During the interval which passed between the lecture of
the confession and that of the refutation, conferences had
likewise been opened between the most moderate of both
eects. Yet, although many articles were softened, and the
conciliating spirit of Melancththon made several concessions

F r 4
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wLicli to waB x^ot auttorised to inake^ the points in di^^ute
were too nuiaeroiis and too considerable for the two parties

to coincide* These conferences falling of success^ Charles

consented to refer the dif^rence to arbitration ; but, as he
chose for mediators the most zealous among the Catiiolics^

the result of that attempt tended rather to widen than to

breach, if it were not intended as an excuse for

ike rigorous measures which he had determined to adopt.

In consequence of his orders, Joachim, elector of Bran-
denhurgh, required the Protestants to renounce their errm's,

as being contrary to the Gospel, and declared that if they
persevered in resisting the commands of the emperor, and
opposing all the measures which had been adopted for the

good of Christianity, and of their native country in par^

ticular, they must answer for the effusion of blood wi^Gh
their conduct would occasion in Germany.
The hostile views manifested on this occasion by Charles

and the Catholics alarmed the Protestants, lest he should

^deavour to suppress their party by seizing their chiefs.

These suspicions, whether well or ill founded, made so

strong an impression, that on the very day in which the

conferences were opened, the landgrave of Hesse escaped

from Augsburgh. His flight was no sooner known, than
the emperor caused the gates of the town to be shut and
guarded by his troops, to prevent tlxe rest of the Protes-

tants from following the example. But he was induced to

revoke this order by the remonstrances of the states, who
represented the measure as contrary to the freedom of the

diet ; and he accepted the excuses of the other Protestants,

and their promise not to retire without his permission.

Failing, however, in his attempts to intimidate thtf Pro-

testants, he endeavoured to sow dissensions between the

deputies of the impeaial cities and the princes ; and strove,

by the most advantageous offers, first to detach the elector

of Saxony, and afterwards the margrave of Brandenburgh.
Finally, when threats and lures proved equally fruitless, he
publish^, on the 16th of November, 1530, the intolerant

decree, by which all the doctrines, ceremonies, and all other

usages of the church were to be re-established ; married

priests who retained their wives were to he deprived of

their benefices ; the suppi'essed convents and all ecclesias-
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tieal property irhich hod been aUenated to be restored, Aaid

in ft word!, every innov^ion of every kind to be revoked.

All things were then to remain on ^e ancient footing .till

the meeting of a council which to be summoned
within six months. The operation of this decree was to

commence on the 15th of the ensuing April, and the imi*-

perial ban, with the u^al ptuns and pmialttes^ was de-

nounced against all who opposed its execution.

Thus terminated a transaction which fully unfolded the

duplicity of Charles, whose candour and condescension have

been so highly praised by venal or partial historians ; but

whose conduct was a series of fraud, dissimulation, and
artifice, unworthy of a great prince,* and diametrically op-

posite to those principles of equity and moderation which
ho affected to profess. The Lutheran princes axui states on
the contrary deserve the highest encomiums for their union
and Bteadiness in defeating the emperor*s artful endeavours

to divide or deceive them, and for their determined resolu-

tion rut her to perish than to renounce their principles# Yet
they at the same time disgraced the noble cause in which
they were engaged, by refusing to receive into their com-
munion, Zuingle and his followers, who differed from them
only in regard to the doctrine of the sacrament*, and thus

neglected an opportunity of preventing a schism, whidh
afterwards endangered the safety of the Protestant body.

This difference of opinion occasioned vehement disputes

between the Lutherans and Zuinglians, who were stig-

matised with the name of Sacramentariam, With the

Impe of reconciling the two parties, a conference had been
held at T\Iarburgh, in 1529, between Luther and Zuingle,

at the request of Philip, landgrave of Hesse ; but with as

* Luther, though he denied transubstantlation, or the total change
of the elements into the real body and blood of Christ, yet with a
quibbling distinction endeavoured to maintain the literal sense of the
words ; This is my body ; and this is my blood ; by asserting the

essential presence of the body and blood of Christ in the bread and
wine, which he called by the barbarous term of consubstantiation.

2uingle contended that the words were to be interpreted in a figurative

sense ; and that the bread and wine were only signs and interpretations.

He ^so differed materially from Luther in regard to his notion of justU
freation by frith, original sin, and free-will ; but, for the sake of uni-
formity, he made great concessions on these points.
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little effect as the conferences of the Lutherans with the

Catholics. In consequence of this disaj^reement* the tenth*

article of the confession of Augsburgh was expressly

worded, in ordea' to exclude the followers of Zuingle from
the privileges granted to the professors of that doc-

trine. Thus a formal division was first made among the

Brotestants, and thus the Lutherans, while they maintained
their right to dissent from the church of Rome, yet denied

to others the same right of dissenting from them, and pre-

ferred the vain hope of conciliating the Catholics to the

support of so numerous a body as the followers of Zuingle.

Charles, taking advantage of this division, refused to re-

ceive the confession of Zuingle and of the cities of Stras-

burgh, Constance, Memmingen, and Lindau, which adhered
to the opinions of the Swiss reformer ; and ignominiously

joined the Sacramentarians with the Anabaptists, as objects

of general odium and persecution.

It was no difficult matter to obtain from the diet, of

which the greater part were Catholics, a majority in

favour of this decree ; but it was not so easy a task to

carry it into execution, particularly during the weak govern-

ment of the council of regency|, and the long and frequent

absences of the emperor. Charles, therefore, readily ac-

ceded to the instances of the Catholic party, to obtain the

appointment of a king of the Homans, who being attached

to the church, might by his presence give force to the

government, and support to the Catholic cause. With a
natural partiality he proposed his brother Ferdinand, who,

in addition to the hereditary countries of the house of

Austria, had recently obtained the crowns of Hungary and
Bohemia. lie positively refused to accept any other coad-

jutor; and his powerful influence concurring with the

wishes of the Catholic electors, Ferdinand was regularly

* ** With regard to the sacrament of the T^ord’s Supper, they teach

that the l>ody and blood of Christ arc really present and distributed to

the ciMniminicants, and they condemn those who teach otherwise.”

t The former council of regency was dissolved at the second diet

of Nuremberg, in consequence of the attachment of its members to the

Protestant doctrines ; but the new memliers being in general imbued
with the same principles, its dissolution became to the Catholics a

matter of necessity.
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chosen by the whole college, on the 5th of J’anuarj, 1531,

except the elector of Saxony.

This accession of influence to the emperor, together wiflk

the intolerant decree of tiie diet of Augsburgh, crpt^ead the

greatest alarm among the Protestants. During
tiations'for this election, they had assembled' fit S^alkalde,

in December, 1 580, and concluded their eekilMWted league

for the maintenance of their rdigloti and liberties ; and
thus united the Protestant states in one great political body.

After the election of Ferdinand, they assembled a second

time to renew their confederacy, and to remonstrate against

a measure which they consider^ as contrary to the stipu^

lations of the golden bull, and to the privileges of the

Germanic body. They also entered into a secret treaty

with the king of France, who was anxious to avail hiiyi-

self of the troubles in Germany, and they received promises

of support from the kings of England, Sweden, and Den-
mark. Both parties prepared fbr war, and the imperial

cl Iambler commenced processes against the Protestants for

the restitution of the alienated property of the church.

Charles himself was eager to commence hostilities ; but
he was not seconded by the Catholic princes, who depre-

cated a civil war, and was embarrassed by the intrigues of
the king of France, and by an alarming invasion of the

Turks, who, to the number of 300,000 men, headed by the

sultan himself, had burst into Hungary, and threatened

Austria with invasion. Such imminent danger ovename
all other considerations, and Charles found it necessary to

court those very princes and stiites against whom he had
resoh to exert all the rigour of his authority. The Pro-
testants, however, rejected all his demands, till he had con-

sented to suspend the execution of his decree ; and after

various negotiations a temporary arrangement was settled

at Nuremberg, in August, 1532, which is usually consi-

dered as the first religious truce in Germany, The Protes-

tants were allowed the free exercise of their religion,

according to the apology and confession of Augsburgh,
until a rule of faith was settled by a general council or a
diet of the empire. Meanwhile they were to retain the
alienated church goods and lands ; all proceedings against

them in the imperial chamber were to be suspended, and
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thdr asflessord to be admitted into that tribunal; On their

side, they agreed not to support the Sacramentariaas or
Anabaptists^ and to furnish their proper contingents against

the Turks.
The religious fends being thus suspended, the German

states were enabled to turn their whole force against the

eiiemy of Christendom. The Protestants, eager to prove

that their recent opposition had been merely derived from
motives of conscience, exerted themselves with unusual

alacrity, doubled and even trebled their contingents ; and
by their assistance Charles was principally enabled to lead

an army in person against the infidels, and expel them
from the Austrian dominions. He displayed, however, but
little gratitude for this assistance ; for he was no sooner

relieved from his apprehensions of the Turks, than he
encouraged the imperial chamber to recommence its pro-

ceedings against the Protestants, under the plea that the

agreement of Nuremberg regarded the toleration of reli-

gious opinions, and not the possession of ecclesiastical pro-

perty. The Protestants, roused by these proceedings,

again^ renewed the confederacy of Smalkalde, and their

engagements with foreign states ; while their active and
enterprising chief, the landgrave of Hesse, entered, with a
considerable army, into the territories of Wirtemberg,
defeated the Austrian troops at Lauffen, and restored the

duchy to duke Ulri<^ who had embraced the Protestant

doctrines.

At this juncture the more timid or moderate of the

Catholics interfered, and, through their interposition, and
the mediation of the elector of Slentz and George duke of

Saxony, with the chiefs of the Protestant party, a conven-

tion was concluded, on the 29th of July, 1534, at Gadan,
in Bohemia. The convention of Nuremberg was renewed
and confirmed, and the Protestants acknowledged Ferdinand
as king of the Homans. To save the honour of the em-
peror, the duke of Wirtemberg and the landgrave of Hesse
were to demand pardon on their knees ; but the duke was
allowed to retain possession of his territories on the condi-

tion that Ihe duchy should become a mesne fief of the

house of Austria, and that he should tolerate all religious

opinions, John bVederic, the new elector of Saxony, who
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had recently succeeded his father, John the Constant*,

and was, like him, attached to the Protestant doctrines^

was to receive the investiture of his dominions ; and all

processes in the imperial chamber, against the Protestants,

were to be again suspended. Both parties agreed to ex-

clude from the benefit of this treaty the Sacramentarians,

and all other sects who maintained tenets contrary to the

confession of Augsburgh and the Roman Catholic church,

and particularly to proscribe the Anabaptists, who had
revived and re-established their commonwealth at Monster,

where they had committed the most dreadful enormities,

and given way to every excess which the most abominable

licentiousness or the most frantic enthusiasm could in^ire*

Chap. XXX.— 1534-1550.

In consequence of this religioUv^^ truce, Germany for some
time remained in a state of dubious peace, interrupted by
the conlinual disputes between the Catholics and Protes-

tants, relative to the proceedings of the imperial chamber,
by the reduction of the Anabaptists at Munster, and by a
short, but destructive civil war, between the league of

Smalkalde and the duke of Brunswick.

From the edict of Worms to the private act of toleration

at the diet at Ratisbon, Charles had either granted or with-

held liberty of conscience, as he was in friendship or at

enmit ’ with the pope and the Turks
;
yet be never aban-

doned his design of compelling the Lutherans to return to

the church, and considered his occasional concessions only
as temporary expedients which he was justified in resum-
ing. With these views, he concluded the peace of Crespy
with Francis, on the 18th of September, 1544 ; and intro-

duced into the treaty a secret article, binding the French
monarch to assist in crushing the Lutheran heresy, and in
enforcing the decrees of the council which was about to be
summoned; and he was, in 1506, relieved from all other

* John tlw Constant &ed in 1532. .
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foreign embarrassments, by the conclusion of a truce for

live years, between bis brothei*, as king of Hungary, and
Solyman the Magnificent, sultan of the Turks.

&veral events had recently happened, which had given

great preponderance to the Protestant party. In 1 635, on
the death of Joachim I., elector of Brandenburgh, who
was a ^alous Catholic, his son and successor, Joachim II.,

had introduced the Keforraation among his subjects, and
his example was followed by Frederic II., elector palatine,

who had, in 1556, succeeded his brother Louis. But an
innovation of still greater importance was made by Hcitnan,

elector and archbishop of Cologne, who had embraced the

Eeformation, and encouraged its introduction among his

subjects. Tliis change the more deeply affected the em-
peror, as well because it gave the Protestants a majority in

the electoral college, as because the diocese of Cologne
extended over part of his Burgundian territories. The
example also was a dangerous precedent, as it held forth to

the ecclesiastical princes the prospect of retaining posses-

sion of their dominions, and of acquiring independence and
a temporal sovereignty, by embracing and encouraging the

new doctrines.

The death of George of Saxony, without issue male, in

1539, was of still greater advantage to the cause of the

Reformation. He was the head of the Albertine, or younger
branch of the Saxon family, and as margrave of Misnia
and Thuringia possessed an extensive territory, comprising

Dresden, Leipsic, aiid^ other cities, now the most consider-

able in the electorate. This division of territory occasioned

frequent disputes, and set the four branches of the ftimily

in ^most continual opposition to each other. At the com-
mencement of the Reformation, George had warmly ap-

proved the hostility of Luther against the sale of indul-

gences, but became his most bitter eneniy when he extended

his attacks to the fundamental doctrines of the church

;

and from the situation of his territories, was enabled to

retard the progress of the Reformation in Saxony, He had
proved his attachment to the see of Rome, by resigning his

office as a member of the council of regency, when he
could not prevail on his colleagues to persecute the Lu-
therans ; and still more by a clause in his will, by which
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he bequeathed his territories to the house of Austria, should

Henry, his brother and heir, introduce any innovation in

religion.

llenry, however, was no less devoted to the Reformation

than his brother to the see of Rome, disregarded this be*

quest, invited Luther and other divines to .Leipsic, and,

in conformity witii their advice, gratified the wislies of his

people, as well as his own, by abolishing the established

worship. This change gave the Protestants a aincei^ and
ardent friend, instead of an inveterate and powerful enemy;
and greatly contributed to strengthen their eausc, as the

territories of the princes and states attached to the Reforma*
tion now extended from the shore -of tlie Baltic to the

banks of the Rhine.

At the same time the Catholic body had experienced

some diminution of influence and power, Henry, the

younger, duke of Brunswick, a zealous Catholic, and not
the leaxt considerable of his party, had been driven from
Ids doni:uions by the league of Smalkalde, for his attempts

to invade the liberties of the tow ns of Goslar and Wolfen-
biittel, who were members of the league; and, though
privately supported by the emperor, had been defeated and
made prisoner by the elector of Saxony and the landgrave

of Hesse.

The situation of the imperial chamber contributed to

keep alive the continual animosity of the two contending

sects. The appointments of the members were no longer

regularly paid; the Protestants endeavoured to evade its

jurifedic.tion in every instance, by representing dvil causes

as affairs of religion ; and even the Catholics themselves

weakened its authority by their unwillingness to submit to

a court, of which some of the assessors were Protestants.

It was impossible to new model this chamber in such a
manner as to satisfy both parties; and thus a tribunal

which had been the substitute for the imperial authority,

and the great support of public tranquillity, fell into neg*

lect, and Germany was again in danger of relapsidg into

the same disorder and anarchy, as before the abolition of
private warfare, at a time when some predominating power
became more necessary than ever.

The Protestants, proud of their increasiug numbers
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within the empire, nod of their alliances without, were not
fiatished with less than a toleration of their doctrines, not
dependent on temporary expedients, or the gratuitous sus-

pension of penal edicts, but established as a law of the em-
pire. On the other hand, the Catholics, far from being
inelined^to grant the smallest indulgenoe, exclaimed against

th^ apparent lukewarmness and concessions of the em-
peror, and were eager to recover the possessions which had
been alienated from the church, and to restore the same
uniform system of worship and doctrines which had sub-

sisted before the schism. The Catholics were little united

among themselves, and jealous of the emperor ; while the

P^^otestants, though not unanimous, formed a more compact
and regular body, concurred with the same views, were
animated with the same ardour in affairs of religion, and
from the spirit of their doctrines and the activity with
which they laboured for the accession of new converts,

seemed likely to extend the Reformation over all Germany.
The crisis, therefore, was now arrived, in which these con-

tinual contests threatened to end in the ascendency of the

Protestants, unless some j>owerful hand was able to disunite

their party, and arrest their progress.

Charles was anxious to support the Catholics from attach-

ment to the religion of his ancestors, from liis interests as

king of Spain and sovereign of the Netherlands, and from
his desire to recover his authority as epiperor; and for

these reasons he was determined to exert his whole force in

effecting the restoration of the Catholic cause. But duly

appreciating the delicacy and difficulty of his situation, he
prepared for the contest with his usual foresight, art, and
sagacity. Sensible that violent measures would only unite

Protestants, and alienate tho most moderate of the

Catholics, he endeavoured to adopt such a line of conduct,

that to the Protestants he should apptmr only to prosecute

a civil contest, and to the Catiiolics, to vindicate the

honour of the church and of the empire, and compel refrac-

tory schismatics to submit their objections to the impartial

decisions of a general council. He pursued this plan wdth

tmabated perseverance, notwithstanding all the clamours of

the zealous Catholics, and all the remonstrances, reproaches,

and intrigues of the new pontiff, Paul HI., who reprobated
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the slightest degree of -toleration, and was averse to the
interference of a lay prince in ecclesiastical a£[‘airs.

Chariest length obtained the consent of the pope to

summon a general council at Trent, which, from its vicinity

to Germany, and situation on the confines of the Austrian

territories, was likely to be under his immediate control

;

he was preparing to publish the ban of the empire, and
to exert all liis power and resources against those who
should refuse to submit to its decrees. Meanwhile he was
careful to deprive the Protestants of all external support,

and assumed such an appearance of moderation and anxiety

for |!Jcaoe, as was calculated at the same time to divide the

Protestants, and secure the concurrence of the moderate
Catholics, lie delayed the opening of the council until he
had concluded the peace of Crespy with Francis ; and
between that event and the truce with Solyman, made con-

tinual overtures of accommodation, and promoted public

<ionfej\Mices between the divines of the two parties. At the

same ./'lie he endeavoured to disunite the Protestants, by
sc[iartite negotiations with their chiefs, disclaimed all inten-

tions of abridging their liberty of conscience, and endea-*"

voured to persuade the whole body, and the landgrave of
Hesse in particular, to attend the diets of Worms and
Ilatisbon, which were summoned for the affairs of religion,

to send tlieir divines to the council of Trent, and agree to

submit to its decrees.

The Protestants, however, continued firm in refusing to

acknowledge the council of Trent, because it was to be
held uiider the immediate auspices of the pope, and their

own d s ines were to be far inferior in numbers and influence

to tlipse of the Catholics, Bfit tlieir unanimity was limited

to this single point; for the members of the Smalkaldic
league alone preserved their attachment to their union and
principles, wliilc the rest of the Protestant body were
wrought upon by tlie artifices of the emperor, or influenced
by mutual jealousies. The electors Palatine and Brandeii-

burgh, the dukes of Pomerania, Mecklenburgh, Lunenburgh,
and Holstein, preserved a neutrality; and the emperor
secured Albert, margrave of Brandenburgh, whose sole

view was war and pillage, and, above all, formed a league
with JViauricc, chief of the Aibertine line of Saxony.

G G
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Maurice of Saxony, who afterwards bore so conspicuous

a part in the history of the Reformation, succeeded his

father Henry, in the twentieth year of his age, in the

government of those dominions which belonged to the

Albertine branch. He was a prince of great civil and

military talents, and was equally cool, artful, sagacious,

ambitious, and enterprising. As his dominions were inter-

mixed with those of the elector, and as he possessed a joint

share of the rich mines of Scliwartzwald, their interests

were perpetually clasliing, and a dispute concerning a small

town on the Moldau inflamed their mutual jealousy into

open hostilities. A civil war between the two relatives

was, howevei*, prevented, as well by the mediation of the

landgrave of Hesse, whose daughter Maurice had married,

as by the urgent atoonitions of Luther. Still their mutual
jealousy subsisted ; and Mauriee, though zealously attached

to the Protestant doctrines, pursued a line of conduct

totally different from the rest of his party. He refused to

accede to the league of Smalkalde, he zealously assisted

Ferdinand in Hungary against the Turks, nnd instead of

displaying a perpetual distrust of the emperor^s designs,

affected to rely on him with implicit confidence, and courted

his favour with unceasing assiduity.

Charles, who appreciated the talents and influence of

Maurice, and was not unacquainted with his jealousy of

the elector, did not omit so favourable an opportunity to

divide the powerful family of Saxony, and received all his

advances with equal warmth and cordiality. He quieted

his scruples by solemn asseverations that he harboured no
hostile views against the religion of the Protestants,

stimulated his animosity against the elector, and lured his

ambition by the prospect of dismembering the electoral

dominions, and by other advantageous offers. Maurice
yielding to these temptations, concluded a secret treaty

with the emperor, which was worded with such ambiguity

as to satisfy the consciences or views of both. Maurice
promised fidelity and obedienCyC to the emperor and the

king of the Romans ; and agreed to furnish succours against

the refractory princes. He likewise engaged to submit to

the decisions of the council of Trent, in the same manner
as the other princes of Germany, and to make no further
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changes in his territories in regard to religion. In return,

the emperor promised to confer on him the advocacy of the

two sees of Magdeburgh and* Halberstadt, on the condition

that he should not interfere in the nomination of a bishop

or archbishop ; he also permitted the free exercise of the

Protestant religion in his dominions, and allowed him to

retain the secularised lands and pi’operty, until the religious

disputes were decided by a general council.

Having thus .succeeded in weakening and dividing the

Protestants, Charles concluded, in 1546, a league with the

pope, by which he was to receive a succour of I3,(X)0

troops, with a considerable subsidy, and the privilege of

taking half the church revenues throughout Spain, and of

mortgaging the conventual possessions, to the amount
of 50' 000 ducats. At the same time he ordered a body
of tTot)ps in the Low Countries to advance towards Ger-
many, levied forces in liis hereditary dominions, and dis-

tribute* i commissions for raising zhen in every pait of the

empire ; while his brother Ferdinand was employed in

forming an array in Bohemia and Hungary. He still,

liowever, endeavoured to delude the allies of Smalkalde
with the most solemn professions of his pacific intentions,

and hoped, from the nature and situation of the league, to

surprise the confederates before they could assunie a jios-

ture of defence.

The relative situation of the difierent members in some
degree justified his hopes. They were filled with mutual
jealousies and suspicions ; and their last meeting had been
a scene of complaint and recrimination : some objecting to

the inequality of the contributions ; others accusing their

leaders of misapplying the common funds ; all were slow

and reluctant in making their payments ; while the elector

of Saxony, disgusted with these bickerings and disputOsS,

more than once proposed to suffer the confederacy to dis-

solve. But this heterogeneous body, which seemed likely

to fall to pieces by its own weakness, was suddenly

awakened from its lethargy, and roused to a sense of its

danger, by the hostile preparations of the emperor ; by the

king of France, who betrayed Ids inimical designs ; and by
the imprudence of the pope, who disclosed the object of

his alliance with Charles, and oftered absolution to all

G G £2
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wlio would concur in the extirpation of heresy- The
impression these informations occasioned was strengthened

by the conduct of the council of Trent, which, instead of
proce(?ding to the purposed reforms of the church,^ selected

and condemned various propositions from the works of

Luther as heretical.

These tokens of approaching hostilities, the desertion of
Albert of Brandenburgh, and the defection or neutrality

of other chiefs, at first disheartened the Protestants, and
induced them to implore the mediation of the Catholics, for

the purpose of obtaining an accommodation. Their proposal

being haughtily rejected, they at length perceived that

their safety depended on vigour and unanimity alone, and
acted with a spirit and promptitude which was little ex-
pected from their former disunion. They required from
the emperor a specific avowal of the purpose of his military

preparations, and received an answer which fully justified

their apprehensions. Charles did not deny his liostile

views, though he still affected to veil his purpose, by
declaring that Jie did not take up arms on account of

religion, but to quell those refractory spirits who had as-

sembled without a cause, contemned the decrees of the diet,

and, by a constant course of violence and oppression, dis-

turbed the peace and tranquillity of the empire. At the

same time he sent separate rescripts, conceived in the same
terms, to the duke of Wirtemberg, and many of the impe-
rial cities, to detach them from the league, and despatched

an ambassador to the reformed states of Switzerland, to

prevent them from joining iij the contest.

The purport of this answer, and the formidable prepara-

tions which accompanied it, being too clear to be misunder-

stood, the confederates perceived that the only means of
preventing an attack was by immediate aggression. But
their situation was now most alarming. In addition to

their own internal weakness and disunion, they had no
prospect of ol>taining foreign assistance. The reformed

cantons of Switzerland had formerly courted their alliance

;

and the landgrave of Hesse had entered into a confederacy

with Bern and Zurich
;
yet au union was prevented by the

bigotry of Luther, and by the fanaticism of the elector of

Saxony, who refused to make a common cause with the
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Sacramentarians. The landgrave was thus compelled to

recede from his engagements ; and the reformed cantons

being worsted at the battle of Cappel, in which Zuingle

was killed, had now in their turn neither power nor incli-

nation to assist the Lutherans. Francis I. also was declining

in health, had lost his vigour and activity, and being re-

lieved from a war which had exhausted his country, beheld

Charles preparing lor hostilities without tendering any
eifectual support, till it was too late to check his progress,

Henry VIII., who, though he had withdrawn from the

church of Home, used religion principally as a cover to his

amorous or ambitious desigiivS, declined interfering in

favour of the Protestant cause, except on terms which
would liave rendered him the director of the league ; and
the -Jngs of Denmark and Sweden were too much engaged
in insiintaining themselves on their thrones to assist the

Prot'^stants of Germany.
Notwithstanding all these dfscouraging circumstances,

the threats of Charles were attended with an effect far

different from his expectations. The members of the

league suspended their disputes, and acted*with a decision,

unanimit3 ', and celerity which were scarcely less astonisliing

to themselves than to the emperor. They published a de-

claration of hostilities, on the 20th of July, 1546 ; and the

forces of the elector of Saxony and the landgrave of Hesse
uniting at Mcmmingen, advanced towards the Dtuiube. At
the stune time the troops of the Protestant cities, under
Schartlin, one of the most experienced generals of the age,

after dispersing the imperial levies and threatening the

Tyro', joined those of Wirtemberg at Guntzburgh, and
directed their march towards Ratisbon, where the emperor
was holding the diet. The force of the allies, after com-
pleting their junction, formed au army of 80,000 men, tlie

most complete and best appointed that had ever before

been assembled by the states of Germany.
From these rapid and unexpected movements, and the

union of so formidable a body, Charles found himself in

the same embarrassed situation to which he expected to

reduce the Protestant league. He was shut up in a town
little capable of defence, with a force scarcely exceeding

G o 3
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8000 men : not a single Catholic prince or state came for-

ward to his assistance ; the duke of Bavaria, in whose do-

minions he was inclosed, began to waver, and the elector

palatine and other Protestants, of whose neutrality he
deemed himself secure, sent succours to the league, under
the name of auxiliaries. The papal troops had scarcely

begun their march ; tlie forces in the Netherlands were
not yet in motion ; and his brother Ferdinand was detained

in Bohemia, by the reluctance of his subjects to take part

against the elector of Saxony.

In tliis critical situation, Charles acted witli equal intre-

pidity and address. While the allied troops were ad-

vancing, he published the ban of the empire against the

elector of Saxony and the landgrave of Hesse ; circulated

a report that the duke of Bavaria was preparing to avenge
the violation of his territories ; and, before the allied troops

had completed their junction, retired to the strong post of

Landshut, from whence he could equally receive succours

from Italy and the hereditary countries of the house of

Austria. Fortunately for Charles, he was no less favoured

by the divisions among the Protestants than by his own
address and courage. Had the combined forces advanced
to Landshut, they would soon have dissipated the imperial

troops, which did not now exceed 10,000 men. They sent,

indeed, a letter of diffidation, in which they renounced
their allegiance, and ccmtemptuously styled the emperor
the high and mighty prince Charles, who assumes the

title of Charles V. ; but their operations were checked by
disputes for precedency, and they wasted the time in acri-

monious reproaches and fruitless consultations.

In consequence of these delays, Charles was enabled to

receive reinforcements, and wasjoined by the papal auxili-

aries, and by 6000 Spaniards from Naples and Milan. With
these timely reinforcements he quitted his position at Land-
shut, threw a garrison into Ratisbon, and advancing to In-

goldstadt, entrenched himself so strongly under the walls,

that the allies did not venture to attack him. Being at

length joined by the Flemish troops, who, under the skilliil

conduct of Maximilian deBuren, had baffled all the vigilance

of the allies, he commenced otfensive operations, made
himself master of Neuburgh, Donawerth, and Dillenburgh
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before the close of September, and spread such an alarm to

TJlm and Augsburgli, that the first recalled Schartlin with

its contingent, and the’second was succoured with a garrison

of above 4000 troops detached from the main army.

The emperor was prevented, by want of money and pro-

visions, from pursuing his success with the same spirit as

he had begun, till a sudden mid dangerous diversion broke

the confederacy, and enabled him to keep the field. In

consequence of the secret convention with the emperor,

Maurice of Saxony had refused to join the allies ; but he
did not venture to provoke their resentment as long as

they maintained the superiority. Concealing his intentions

with refined artifice and dissimulation, he remained quiet

till the emperor had gained tlie ascendency; and then,

throv ing off the mask, burst into the electorate of Saxony,

as \i/ell under pretence of executing the ban of the empire,

as of ]'r(.‘venting the dominions of his ancestors from falling

into rl'L, hands of strangers. Af the same time Ferdinand
made \ui irruption on the side of Bohemia, and in less than
two months the whole electorate, except Gotha, Eisenach,

and Witteniberg, was occupied by Maurice.

This diversion occasioned the separation of the Protestant

army. After some deliberation, the confederates agreed to

divide tlu ir forces ; 90(X) men were left for the defence of
the duchy of Wirtemberg, and the imperial cities in

Suabiii
;
part returned to their respective homes ; Jind the

elector of Saxony, with the remainder, hastened to the re-

covery of his own dominions. The separation of the army
occasioned the ruin of the confederacy; each member was
only i )"dous to secure the most favourable terms of sub-

mission, and Cliarles did not allow them time to recover

from their consternation. Notwithstanding the lateness of
the season, he instantly put his army in motion ; extorted
the submission of the duke of Wirtemberg, reduced Ulm
and Augsburgh with the imperial cities in Suabia, and
even Strasburgh and Frankfort, though so remote from the
scen(‘ of danger. At the commencement of the ensuing
year he compelled them to accept the most humiliating con-
ditions, and to pay enormous tines; required them to

deliver their artillery and warlike stores, to admit his gar-
6 o 4
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risons, to renounce the league of Smalkalde, and furnish

assistance against the elector of Saxony and the landgrave

of Hesse ; and, in this disarmed and dependent situation

to wait his final award. He forced also the elector palatine

again to submit to his authority, and compelled the elector

of Cologne to abdicate his dignity. He thus dissipated

part of the formidable league, which a lew months before

had threatened his ruin and the subversion of the Catholic

religion, and saw the majority either acting as his allies, or

reduced to the most abject submission.

The elector of Saxony and the landgrave of Hesse were
now the only Protestants who remained in arms, or who
possessed either the inclination or the power to vindicate

their cause ; but, deserted by their allies, they were ill

able to cope with the superior force of the emperor sup-

ported by the Catholic body. The immediate and total ruin

of the Protestant cause was, however, prevented by a* series

of events no less fortunate than extraordinary. The influ-

ence of the Protestants had excited such discontents in

Bohemia, and even among the troops of Ferdinand, that he
was compelled to withdraw from Saxony. The elector was
thus enabled to turn his whole force against Maurice, who
had dispersed his troops into winter quarters, and not only

recovered the electorate, but defeated and made j)risoner

Albert of Brandeiiburgh, wlio had been despatched by the

emperor to the assistance of Maurice, with 7000 men. He
then invaded the dominions of Maui’ice, and captured all

the towns except Leipsic and Dresden, overrun tlie sees ol'

Magdeburgh and Halberstadt, cUid reduced Maurice to pe-

tition for an armistice of a month. His successes encour-

aging the Protestant party in Bohemia, even tlic stales of

that kingdom assembled in open rebellion against Ferdi-

nand, and voted succours in men and money for his

stipport.

Charles had been too much occupied in subjugating the

other members of the Smalkaldic league to afford timely

assistance to Maurice, and he had no sooner dictated terms
of peace to the duke of AVirteraberg than he was again

checked by a new combination, which, as usual, had been
formed in consequence of liis success. Francis I. was the

soul of this league, and had gained the co-operation of the
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English ministry who governed during the minority of

Edward VI., and of Gustavus Vasa, the great supporter of

the Protestant doctrines in the north. He levied troops in

all quarters, remitted considerable sums to the elector of

Saxony ami the landgrave of Hesse, contracted for auxi-

liaries with the Swiss cantons, gained the Venetians, and
stimulated even tlie sultan to break the truce, and invade

the dominions of Ferdinand. But, above all, he succeeded

in inflaming the jealousy of Paul HI., who was alienated

by the contests with the emperor for the possession ot

Parma and Placentia, and was disgusted with his apparent

lukewarmness in extirpating the Lutheran party.

The first fatal effects of this league arose from the con-

duct of the po])e, who revoked the permission he had given
for alienating the property of the church in Spain, and
suddenly recalled his troops into Italy, under the pretence

that tliey had served the stipulated six months. In conse-

queifce of this defection, Charles, who in the confidence of

victory had weakened liis forces by the dismission of his

Flemisli troops, was under the necessity of suspending his

military operations. He advanced, however, into Bohemia,
to assist in repressing the malecontents, and prepared to

avail himself of the change of circumstances which the

declining healtli of Francis L seemed likely to produce.

The twm German princes, who were solely exposed to

the vengeance of Charles, acted, during this important in-

terval, with inconceivable apathy. Instead of uniting their

troops, assisting the refractory Bohemians, and taking

advantage of the difficulties in which the emperor was in-

volv.'d, the landgrave concentrated his forces for the de-

fence of his own territories, which were threatened on the

side of the Low Countries, and the elector of Saxony
wasted the time in indecisive measures and fruitless deli-

berations. In this emergency the good fortune of Charles

again prevailed, and the death of Francis on the 13th of

April, relieved him from the dread and danger of an hostile

attack on all quarters. With his usual promptitude and
energy he improved tliis favourable circumstance, and the

news of* his rival’s decease was the signal for his march.
Being joined at Egra by Ferdinand and Maurice, he ad-

vanced with 35,000 men against the elector, who, little
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apprehending an attack, had dispersed his army in canton-

ments, and, with 9000 men, was posted behind the Elbe at

Meissen, to maintain a communication with the Bohemian
malecontents. The small and open towns, which he had
garrisoned with the hope of retarding the progress of an
enemy, surrendered without resistance, and Charles had
already reached the opposite bank of the Elbe before the

elector would give credit to the news of his approach. In
this extremity he behaved with more than his usual weak-
ness and indecision : at one time he relied on the strength

of his position, called in his detachments, and determined

to oppose the passage of the enemy ; and then, abandoning
that resolution, broke down the bridge, and marched along

the east bank towai'ds Wittemberg, where he hoped to

defend himself, and wait for succours from the Protestant

states in the north of Germany. Even this resolution he
did not maintain ; for, leaving a detachment at Muhlberg,

to check the passage of the imperialists, he encamped in

the neighbourhood, in order to wait the event.

Charles perceived the weakness and indecision of the

elector, and hastened to crush an enemy who might recover

from his consternation, and to whom the smallest delay

would bring an accession of strength. He followed his

movements,^ and, arriving at Muldberg on the 24th of

April, made preparations to force a passage, although the

Saxons occupied the highest bank, and the river, whidx
was three hundred paces in breadth and four feet in depth,

ran with a rapid current. Undismayed by these obstacles,

the emperor assembled his olhcers, and issued orders for

the passage, in opposition to llie remonstrances of the duke
of Alva and Maurice of Saxony, the most enterprising

generals of the age. The event justified his resolution:

while a bridge of boats was constructing under the fire of

the Spanish and Italian infantry, the emperor, with the

cavalry and men-at-arms, crossed the river by a ford, and
dispersed without difficulty the Saxon detachment. At this

moment a thick fog, whicii had concealed his movements,

was dissipated, and the sun shone forth with a splendour

which encouraged the imperialists, while it disheartened

the enemy- Charles, with the cavalry and light troops

followed the elector, who had commenced his retreat to-
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wards Wittemberg, and after a skirmish of three hours^

arrested his march in the wood of Luchau. Here the
elector, perceiving that he could not avoid an engagement,
made the best preparations that time and circumstances

would allow, and acted with a spirit and presence of mind
as remarkable as his former weakness and irresolution.

But all his efforts were ineffectual. After a desperate

shock his troops were broken by the irresistible impulse of

the imperial cavalry, who were animated by the presence

and exertions of the emperor. The elector, at the head of

a chosen band, gave the highest proofs of personal courage,

and endeavoured to cut his way through the enemy and
retire into the forest ; till at length, surrounded on all

sides, exhausted with fatigue, and wounded in the face, he
sur "endered himself a prisoner, and was conducted to the

emperor, who was standing on the field of battle, and listen-

big to the congratulations of his officers.

C^'arles, in receiving his illustrious captive, displayed the

mean spirit of revenge, instead of the proud magnanimity
of a conqueror. As the elector advanced to kiss his hand,

and said, “ Most powerful and gracious emperor, the for-

tune of war has now rendered me your prisoner, and I

hope to be treated ” Charles interrupted him by indig-

nantly exclaiming, I am your gracious emperor!

lately you could only vouchsafe me the title of Charles of

Ghent !
” and, turning away abruptly, consigned him to

the custody of a Spanish general.

The victory was purchased with an inconsiderable loss

;

while the Saxon army was totally dispersed, except a small

corj who, under the command of the elector^ prince^

effected a retreat to Wittemberg. After resting two days

on the field of battle, as well to refresh his troops as to

receive the submission of the neighbouring towns, Charles

advanced to Wittemberg to terminate the war by the

reduction of the capital. That town being resolutely de-

fended by Isabella of Cleves, the wife of the elector, he
brought his illustrious captive to a ti'ial before a court-

martial, composed of Spanish and Italian officers, presided

by the relentless duke of Alva ; and from such a tribunal

procured his instant condemnation. The elector himself

received the sentence without emotion, and at first refused
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to give orders for the surrender- of Wittemberg, as the

price of his life ; but he was melted by the distress of his

vnfe and the entreaties of his family, and finally acquiesced

in terms which were dictated by the emperor. He agreed

to yield the electoral dignity, to surrender Wittemberg and
Gotha, and to submit to the decrees of the imperial cham-
ber ; he promised also to conclude no league without the

consent of the emperor, and the king of tlie Romans, and
to liberate Albert of Brandenburgh without ransom. In
return, his life was to be spared ; he was to retain the city

and district of Gotha, and to receive an annual pension of

50,000 florins *, but he was still to remain a prisoner. Yet,

although lie acquiesced in these humiliating conditions

without a murmur, neitlier threats nor entreaties could

shake his fidelity to his faith ; and he inflexibly refused to

submit to the mandates of the pope, and to the de(;rees of

a council in regard to the controverted points of religion.

Charles then made a triumphal entry into Wittemberg,
and conducted himself with more apparent magnanimity
than he had before displayed, lie felt, or aflected to feeh

displeasure at the suspension of divine service according to

the Lutheran ritual ; and observed, “ They are mistaken if

they do this to give me jileasurc. There has been no
change of religion in other states, why should there be any
here?’’ ITe also visited the tomb of Luther, whom death

had recently delivered from the calamities which befel his

sect and country
; and when urged to dishonour tlie ashes

of the reformer, replied, I war not with the dead, but

with the living
; suffer him to repose in peace ; he is

already before his judge!”
Charles now rewarded Maurice for his beneficial assist-

ance and perfidious desertion of the Protestant cause, by
putting him in possession of all the electoral dominions,

except Gotha, and promising to invest him with the elec-

toral dignity at the ensuing diet.

The landgrave of Hesse Cassel, the last member of the

Smalkaldic league who remained in arms, was terrified by
the ruin of the elector, and saw himself exposed singly to

* The pension was afterwards commuted for the districts of Jena

and Weimar, which Maurice yielded to the deposed elector, when he

was put in possession of the electoral dominions.
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all the power and vengeance of the eonqueror, without the
smallest hope of assistance. He was, therefore, induced to

accept the mediation of his son-in-law, Maurice, and the
elector of Brandenburgh, and to make an unconditional

submission. Though he justly dreaded the vengeful spirit

of Charles, he was prevailed upon to trust to his clemency
by the positive assurances of the two mediators, who, on
the faith of private promises from the emperor and his

ministers, became sureties that he should not be detained

a prisoner, and even gave a bond, by which they agreed to

deliver themselves up to the custody of his family, should

their engagements be violated. Influenced by these consi-

derations, the landgrave submitted to the principal articles

dictated by Charles ; he was allowed to retain his territo-

ri^s on the condition of demolishing all liis fortresses,

(,xce})t Ziegenhain or Cassel, the garrison of which was to

takf - an oath of allegiance to the emperor. He agreed also

to Mirrender his artillery and ahimunition ; to set at liberty

Henry of Brunswick, and his other prisoners ; and to pay a
line of 1 50,000 crowns. Besides these articles, the emperor
foisted into the treaty two new conditions ; by the first of

which he reserved to himself the right of interpreting dis-

putable points, and by the second bound the landgrave to

obey the decrees of the council of Trent ; but this inlamous
artifice failed of effect, for he was compelled by the remon-
strances of the mediators to retract the first, and to explain

away all the force of the second.

'Ilic conditions being arranged, the landgrave was intro-

duced to the emperor, in the imperial camp on the 19th of

Jui '^, 1547, at Halle in Saxony, and experienced the

same degrading reception as the elector. Kneeling before

the throne, he made an humble confession of his crime,

and resigned himself and his dominions to the clemency of

his sovereign, but as he rose to kiss the emperor’s hand,

Charles turned from him with contempt ; and he w as con-

ducted as a prisoner by the elector of Brandenburg] i and
Maurice to the apartments of the duke of Alva in the

cajitle.

Both the landgrave and his mediators now expected that

he would be restored to liberty, but they found tliemselves

duped by the ambiguous expressions of Charles, who dis-
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claimed all ties, except written engagements, and detained

liim in custody.* Notwithstanding the repeated and
urgent remonstrances of the mediating princes, he per-

sisted in his resolution, and insulted the Germanic body,

and the Protestant states in particular, by leading two of

the most powerful princes from city to city, and rendering

them public spectacles of his own triumph, and the humi-
liation of the fallen party.

Having thus succeeded in crushing the league of Smal-
kalde, he proceeded in his meditated plan of re-uniting the

Protestants to the church, and with this view he summoned
the diet of Augsburgh, and exhorted both parties to submit

the religious disputes to a general council. He found, as

usual, a ready assent from the Catholics, and, after some
difficulty, extorted, by threats, intrigues, or promises, the

acquiescence of the Protestants. But he experienced tJie

greatest opposition from the head of that church of which
he had been so able a defender. The same motives which
led the pope to re-unite with the king of France, in oppo-
sition to the emperor, had induced him to remove the

council from Trent to Bologna, under pretence of a pesti-

lential distemper; although the divines of the imperial

party still contiued their sittings, and maintained the form
of a council at Trent. The misunderstanding was still

further increased by the contests for the possession of

Parma and Placentia.f In consequence of this misunder-

* The partisans of Charles attempt to exculpate this perfidious

breach of his promise, by urging that he duped the mediators by
ambiguous assurances ; and that his ministers secretly substituted a

word in the treaty which entirely changed its import, before it was
ratified by the landgrave, namely, ‘•ewiger gefangness,” which signi-

fies perpetual imprisomnent, for “ einiger gefangness,” which signifies

any imprisonment. It was in consequence of this mean subterfuge

that Charles refused to abide by any but written engagements. This

apology dishonours the cause which it is intended to support, and aggra-

vates the disgrace of a breach of fiiith by the meanest and most infa-

mous chicanery. See Schmidt, who attempts to justify the conduct of

Charles, b. ix. c. 17.

f Parma and Placentia were originally imperial cities, and, on the

decline of the empire, had been claimed by the popes, as ibrming part

of the exarchate of Ravenna. During the contests between the

Guelphs and Ghibelines, they had passed under the government of dif-

ferent families, and had finally Iwen appropriated^ by John Galcas
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standing, the pope obstinately rejected all the overtures oT
Charles, and refused to renew the council at Trent, although

he knew that the real purpose of that assembly was to

crush the Lutheran party.

Foiled in this attempt, Charles brought forward a tem-
porary expedient to maintain the peace of Grermany,

without relinquishing his design of restoring the Catliolic

religion. With this view he detailed to the diet his endea-

vours to obtain the renewal of the general council, and the

refusal of the pope ; and proposed to both parties to submit
to his decision the arrangement of religious affairs, till a
general council should be summoned. By address and
affected deference he gained the concurrence of the Pro-
testants as well as of the Catholics ; and after employing
the assistance of two Catholic bishops, and Agricola, a Pro-
testant divine, in the service of the elector of Branden-
burgh*, he arranged a formulary of twenty-six articles,

whic’n is known by the name of the Interim. This system

Visconti, dukt* of Milan. They fell into the hands of the French, on
the conquest of the Milanese, and, on their expiilsion, were annexed to

the domains of the church by Julius II., with the consent of Maxi-
milian, but without prejudice to the rights of the empire. Francis 1., on
reconquering the Milanese, extorted these cities from Leo ; but they
were again restored to the church on the recovery of the Milanese.

Paul 111. conferred them (1545) as a duchy, and fief of the church,

on his natural son Peter Louis Farncse ; and Charles, who was embar-
rassed with the affairs of Germany, did not oppose this disposition, and
even gave his natural daughter, Margaret, in marriage to Octavio, son

of Peter Louis.

The assassination of Peter Louis (1547) renewed the dispute for

the sovereignty of these cities. Placentia threw itself under the pro-

tectio.. of the emperor ; and Parma maintained its fidelity to the

family of Farncse. The pope, with a view to recover Placentia, claimed
the'two cities as fiefs of the churcli, took possession of Parma, and
proposed to indemnify his grandson by the grant of other territories.

Octavio, however, was dissatisfied with his grandfather, and threw him-
self under the protection of the emperor, but could not obtain the

restitution of Placentia. Soon after the death of Paul III., the new
pope, Julius III., from gratitude to the family of Faniese, to whom he
owed his elevation, restored Parma to Octavio (1 550). Muratori, ad. an.

1547-1550.
* Joachim II., elector of Brandenburgh, who, among the Pro-

testsmts, principally concurred in the formation and establishment of
the Interim, was gained by the emperor, with the hopes of securing

the reversion of the sec of Magdeburgh for one of his sons.
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was conformable in almost every respect to the doctrines

and worship of the Roman Catholic church, but conceived
in the most artful and ambiguous terms ; a pretext was
reserved for resuming the alienated property of the church,

by passing it over in silence ; and although the Protestants

were allowed to receive the eommunion under both kinds,

and married priests authorised to continue the peiformanee
of the sacred functions, yet these concessions were liable

to be revoked by the decision of a general council.

After in vain submitting this project for the approbation

of the pope, he caused it to be read in the diet, on the

15th of May, 1548, as a measure calculated to hasten the

union of the church, and restore the peace of Germany. It

was received by both parties with sullen acquiescence;

the Protestants perceiving that the concessions were
merely nominal and temporary ; and the Catholics being

disgusted with the interference of the emperor, in matters

of discipline, and dissatisfied with the privileges, however
trifling, which were granted to the Protestants. The
emperor afterwards produced to the diet a project for

reforming the abuses of the churcli, and proceeded to new-
model the imperial chamber, by excluding the Pi'otestants

from all charges in that tribunal.

At the dissolution of the diet he required the states to

assist at the council, as soon as it should be re-established

at Trent
;
agreed that all points should be examined and

settled according to the Scripture and the doctrine of the

fathers ; and promised that the Protestant divines should

be received as favourably as those of the other communion:
lie then employed the short time of his residence in Ger-

many, to enforce by his presence and exertions the accept-

ance of the Interim, By threats and ]>romises lie obtained

the acquiescence of most of the Protestant princes ; but the

imperial cities boldly resisted its inti oductioii. He there-

fore began with punishing those whose situation most
exposed them to the force of his arms. At Augsburgh.

and Ulm he deposed the Lutheran magistrates, abolished

the communities, and changed the form of government ; he

then marched against Strasburgh, which submitted on Ids

approach, and issued the ban of the empire against Con-

stance and Magdeburgh on the 15th of October, 1548.
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fjonstance was soon afterwards reduced by Ferdinand, and
re-annexed to his hereditary dominions ; and these severe

examples spread such terror through the other cities, that

none ventured to maintain their resistance, except Magde-
burgh, which relied on the strength of its fortifications,

and Bremen, Hamburgh, and Lubeck, which were situated

at the further extremity of Germany, and encouraged by
their vicinity to the Protestant states on the Baltic.

Charles was prevented from exerting his authority

against these refractory, cities by the affairs of the Low
Countries, and of Italy. In the former he was employed

in attempting to introduce the inquisition, and in obtaining

the acknowledgment of liis son Philip, as Ips successor, by
the states ; and in Italy by his contests for Parma and
Placentia. Though foiled in his attempts to introduce the

inquisition into the Low Countries, Charles obtained the

acknowledgment of his son Philip as his successor. In
Italy also, the death of Paul III. enabled liim to retain

posst sion of Placentia ; and having gained the new pope,

Julius III., by engaging that the future council should not

introduce any reformation contrary to his will, he was en-

abled to establish his family in the Milanese, by rendering

it revcrtible to females, in failure of issue male to his son

Philip.

As he had now no other object to divert his attet\tion,

he obtained from the pope a bull for the convocation of a

council at Trent, and from Henry IL of Prance, a promise

to acknowledge and support its decisions. He then repaired

to Germany, with a view to enforce the observance of the

Inter' in, which had been opposed or neglected during his

absence, and to prepare for the meeting of the council.

The success which he had recently experienced encou-

raged him also to hope for the fulfilment of all his schemes
of aggrandisement; and he brought his son Philip into

Germany, in order to present him to the diet, and to obtain

for him the reversion of the imperial crown, either by the

resignation of Ferdinand, or at least by procuring a pro-

mise of his future nomination on the accession or death of

his brotheri*'

It must be confessed that Charles had many reasons to

flatter himself with complete success ; for he had crushed
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the league of Smalkalde, humbled and disarmed the Pro-
testants, imposed liis own terms of religion, secured the

concurrence of the pope, and the acquiescence of France,

and saw in the diet an assembly which met only to receive

his decrees. The uninterrupted success of the emperor,

however, had effected a change no less in the minds of

others than of his own ; it had alienated his friends and
alarmed his enemies ; while *it had rendered him presump-
tuous, unfeeling, and implacable. The Protestants beheld

their conqueror with disgust and indignation, and foresaw,

from all his proceedings, the inevitable loss of that tem-

porary and slight degree of toleration with which they had
been indulged under* the Interim. The Catholics were
alarmed with his despotic designs and overbearing conduct,

and began to perceive that, in assisting to crush the Pro-

testflnts, they were preparing to give themselves a master

;

while the spectacle of the two unfortunate princes d(‘tained

in unjust captivity, and led about with all the insolence of

triumph, had excited compassion even in the breasts of

those who were animated by the spirit of party or religious

antipathy.

Charles opened the diet at Augsburgh on tlic 2Gth of

July, 1550, with all the parade of a concjueror, and su|^

rounded -with a military force sufficient to awe the states

into compliance. He required the diet to acknowledge the

intended council at Trent, and to promise submission to its

decrees. He also demanded their support to enforce the

acceptation of tlie Interim, and full powers to decide rela-

tive to the restitution of ecclesiastical property. As before

he experienced the most complete acquiescence in all his

demands, except a sliort, and, perhaps, feigned opposition,

from Maurice ; who withdrew his protest, on the promise

of the emperor to give the Protestants a safe conduct, a
share in the council, and a free henring. It was also agreed

to enforce the ban of the empire against Magdeburgh ; and
the command of the troops for that service, with a consi-

derable subsidy, was conferred on Maurice, as director of

the circle of Lower Saxony. The only disappointment

which Charles experienced in all his views, was the failure

of his attempt to procure the dignity of king of the Ro-
mans for his son Philip, first, by the opposition of Ferdi-
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Hand, and afterwards by the refusal of the electors, who
declined making a promise which they considered as illegal,

and as tending to render the imperial crown hereditary.

But he was too sanguine and persevering to relinquish his

design from this single failure ; and prepared to resume it

when he had punished the refractory cities, and reduced
those who opposed his views to submission.

Chap. XXXI.— 155.0-1555.

The surrender of Madgeburgh, which, after a siege of ten

in mths, yielded to the victorious arms of Maurice,^ left

no enemy in the empire unsubdued ; and Charles exult-

ingiy looked forward to the aceouiplishnient of his long-

me(b( aed plans of aggrandis(‘ment. He retired to Inn-
sj)rLiek, on the 8tli of* November, 1551, from whence, as a

central ]i<iint, he could at once direct the affairs of Ger-
many and Italy, iidlueuee the council of Trent, and super-

intend tiio movements of his vast and complicated system.

But, at the moment when he seeniod most certain of suc-

cess, nil his seliemes w'cre baflled by the defection of the

very prince to whose rise he had himself contributed, and
by whose assistance he had been principally enabled to de-

press the Prole? tan ts, and to raise his own authority on the

ruins of the civil and religious rights of the empire.

Miuricc had no sooner secured the • investiture of the

electoi'atc, wTcsted from his deposed cousin, than he be-

held, with jealousy, the overgrown i)ower of the emperor,
and was anxious to restore the liberties of the Germanic
body, of which, by this acquisition, he was become the

priiicipal member. He could not also be insensible, that

the views of Charles ultimately extendc^d to the extermina-
tion of the Protestant doctrines, to which he was sincerely

attached, and he dreaded his award in the restitution of

the confiscated ecclesiastical property, of which he retained

so considerable a share. His pride and sensibility were also

deeply wounded by the unfeeling contempt with which the

emperor had received his earnest exhortations in favour of
M H 2

^
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hifl father-in-law, the landgrave of Hesse, who was still

detained in the most rigorous confinement.

The favourable moment seemed now arrived in which
he might indulge the hope of wiping away the reproach

occasioned by his former apostacy, and liberate himself

and his co-estates from the degrading servitude to wliich

they were reduced ; for Charles had been some time occu-

pied in a new war in Italy, for the possession of Parma
and Placentia*, and Ferdinand was threatened by a power-
ful army, under Solymaii himself. But, although secure

of a considerable i)arty among the Protestants, particularly

the dukes of Mecklenburgh and Wirtemberg, and the mar-
grave of Brandenburgh, Tic was too cautious to imitate the

impolitic patriotism of the Smalkaldic league, by engaging
in a war against the head of the house of Austria with
only German confederates. He therefore entered into an
alliance with Henry II. of France, and concluded a treaty,

by which he obtained large subsidies, and the promise of

co-operation on the side of Loraine.

Maurice carried on ill these intrigues, and matured his

preparations with such consummate address and secresy as

to deceive Charles, and to lull even his experienced mi-
nisters into security. He protracted the siege of Magde-
burgh till the commencement of the winter ; and in the

capitulation gave such terms as publicly appeared to satisfy

the honour of the emperor, while he privately conciliated

the burghers, by promising not to destroy the fortifications,

nor to enforce the reception of the Interim, and other

rigorous conditions which Charles required. Wlien the

surrender of Magdeburgh deprived him of a pretext

for retaining his troops under arms, he disbanded the

* Pope Julius, after restoring Parma to Ottavio Farnese, quickly

repented of liis generosity, and endea\oured to revoke his gift.

Ottavio, thus threatened by his former benefactor, and bereh; of

Placentia by his father-in-law, threw himself under the protection of

Henry II. of France, A bloody war accordingly took place in Italy,

between the pope and the emperor on one side, and France and the

duke of Parma on the other, which was not terminated till afler the

abdication of Charles. Philip restored Placentia to Ottavio (1527 )

;

and tlie two cities, with their dependent districts, devolved on his son

Alexander Farnese, who so highly distinguished himself in the service

of Spain. — Muratori.
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Saxons, whom he could recall at a moment’s warning, but
still kept at his disposal the veteran troops who had re-

duced Magdeburgh, and even the garrison which had so

bravely defended the town, by placing them in the nominal
service of his creature, prince George of Mecklcnburgh.
He amused the emperor, to whom, perhaps, the slowness

of the siege had given some suspicion^ by requesting a
personal interview, to explain his recent transactions ; and
perplexed his attention by negotiations relative to the safe

conduct for his divines who were to assist at the council.

Carrying his duplicity to the utmost degree of refinement,

he even ordered them to proceed towards Trent, and gave
directions to prepare a lodging for liis own reception, at

Innspruck.
All things being matured for the execution of his design,

Maurice threw off the mask. At the very moment when
Charles was expecting his arriyal as a friend and ally, he
abandoned his pretended journey to Innspruck, suspended
the progress of his divines towards Trent, collected his

own forces in Thuringia, effected a junction with those of

Hesse and Brandenburgh, and, taking the route of Nord-
hcim and Donawerth, appeared at the head of 25,(X)() men,
before the gates of Augsburgh. During this march he
announced his hostile intentions, by publishing a manifesto

on the 1st of April, 1552, in which he declared that his

motives for taking arms were alone to prevent the de-

struction of the Protestant religion ; to maintain the con-

stitution, laws, and liberties of Germany, which tlie em-
peror had infringed ; and to rescue the landgrave of Hc^sse

iron, his long and unjust imprisonment. This was followed

by a similar, but more violent declaration, from the mar-
grave of Brandenburgh. At the same time the king of

France also issued a manifesto, styling himself the pro-

tector of the liberties of Germany, and defender of its

captive princes; and asserting that he (iommenced hos-
tilities at the desire of some of the most illustrious

meml^rs of the Germanic body. He followed this de-
claration by invading Loraine, captured Toul, Verdun, and
Metz, and making an irruption into Alsace, threatened

Strasburgh.

On the other hand the arms of Maurice were not less

H H 3
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successful; Augsburgh readily surrendered, and Nurem-
berg, with the principal towns of Suabia, hastened to join

the confederacy. Maurice was received as the guardian of

civil and rehgious liberty ; the magistrates deposed by the

emperor were reinstated, and the churches restored to

the ministers whom he had ejected. Thus in less than a
month the Protestant party was again rendered predo-

minant in the empire, and the Catholics either reduced to

a neutrality, or secretly favouring the cause of a prince

whom they considered as a protector against the ambitious

designs of their chief. The alarm occasioned by this ir-

ru])tion spread as far as Trent ; the German prelates re-

turned home ; the legate, who had delayed the proceedings

of tlie council, seized this favourable opportunity for effect-

ing its separation ; and a decree was passed for proroguing
its meeting for two years, or till the return of peace.

Astonished and confounded by this unexpected revolu-

tion, Charles saw himself threatened by a formidable

<?ombination, at the moment when he was enfeebled by a
-severe attack of the gout, wlien bis treasury was exhausted,

find his principal forces dispersed in Hungary, Italy, and
tlic Low Countries. He had no other resource except
*dclay ; and while he despatched the few troops wliich were
at his immediate disposal, to secure the passes of the Tyrol,

he emjdoyed his brother Ferdinand to enter into a nego-
tiation. But he was opposed by a prince who was no less

adroit than himself, and who was sensible that the success

of his enterprise depended on vigour, celerity, and decision.

Maurice ordered his army, Tinder the command of the duke
of Mccklenburgh, to draw towards the Tyrol, while he
hastened to Lintz, and on tlie 1st of May, held a conference

with the king of the Romans. Affecting great readiness

to conclude an accommodation, he agreed to enter into an
immediate armistice, provided he could obtain the concur-

irence of his allies, and consented to hold another conference

^t Passau on the 26th.

But he had no sooner rejoined his array at Giindeldngcn,

than he declared that his allies disapproved an immediate
armistice, and proposed another of fifteen days, to com-
mence from the 26th, the day of the intended meeting at

Fassau. Availing himself of this short but important
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interval, he advanced to the foot of the Alps, dislodged

the imperialists from Fuessen, defeated them at Heuti,

with the loss of 1000 men, and on the 19th of May, took,

by storm, the important post of Ehrenberg, which was
defended by a garrison of 3000 men. Being thus master
of the passes, and within only two days march of Inn-
spruck, he would have surprised the emperor, had not his

progress been delayed by a dangerous mutiny of some
mercenaries.

Charles received the alarming news late in the evening,

and after' liberating the deposed elector, -made his escape

on the 20th of May, a few hours before the enemy entered

the city ; he was conveyed, in a litter, across the moun-
tains, by roads almost impasKsable, in a dark and stormy
ni' ht, and arrived, with his dejected train, at ViUach, in

Carhithia.

IMaurice gave up the property of the emperor, at Inn-
spj'iH k, to pillage, and then hastened to meet Ferdinand
at i cissau, where the imperial ambassadors, the duke of
Bavaria, the bishops of Saltzburgh, Eichstadt, and Passau,

the ministers from the absent electors, and deputies from,

the chief princes, cities, and towns were assembled. Fer-
dinand, as representative of his brother, and Maurice, in

the name of the Protestant body, opened the negotiation,

under the mediation of the princes and ministers who
were present. Maurice reiterated his former demands for

the liberation of the landgrave, the redress of civil griev-

ances, and the toleration of the Protestant religion. But,

notv'ithstanding the embarrassed situation of the em-
pero iiothing could bend his inflexible temper, till the

mediating princes, both Catholic and Protestant^ declared

that they would enter into a separate negotiation for their

own safety ; and Maurice, renewing the war, laid siege to

Frankfort.

At length the ahirming progress of the Turks in Hun-
gary, the hope of avenging the aggressions of the French,
the ill success of the war in Italy, induced the emperor to

listen to the earnest solicitations of Ferdinand and the
mediating pow^ers, and he reluctantly concluded with the
Protestants, on the 2d of August, 1552, the celebrated

treaty or pacification of Passau, The landgrave was to
H H 4
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be immediately restored to liberty ; the confederate princes

were either to disband their troops, or suffer them to enter

into the pay of Ferdinand; and a diet was to be held

within six months for the settlement of the civil and reli-

gious grievances. In the mean time, no prince or state of

the empire was to do violence to any person who adhered

to the confession of Augsburgh, nor the Catholics to be
disturbed by the Protestants; the imperial chamber was
to administer justice impartially to persons of both reli-

gions, and Protestants as well as Catholics were to be
admitted as members of that tribunal. It was also agreed,

that if the ensuing diet failed in establishing an uniformity

of doctrine and worship, these stipulations in favour of the

Protestants should, notwithstanding, remain in full force

for ever.

On the conclusion of the peace of Passau, Maurice, and
some of the other Protestant princes, marched into Hun-
gary against the Turks ; and Charles, anxious to wipe
away his recent disgrace, collected a considerable army,
and, in November, 1552, penetrating into Lorainc, laid

siege to Metz, notwithstanding the advanced season of the

year. From this period, however, fortune forsook him,

and almost all his enterprises failed of success. His army,
exhausted by the resistance of the besieged, thinned by
the severity of the season, and a contagious distemper,

mould(^red away, and, at the close of the year, after boast-

ing that he would take Metz, or perish in the attempt, he
was compelled to raise the siege, with the loss of 30,000
men. In the Low Countries, after the capture of The-
rouenne, and a few trifling successes, his army was defeated

at Reuti, and the provinces of Luxemburgh, Hainaiilt, and
Camhray devastated by the French. In Italy he lost the

ascendency which he had long held : his necessities com-
pelled him to mortgage to Cosmo de’ Medici the important
principality of Piombino ; the coasts of Calabria, and
even Naples itself, were threatened by a Turkish fleet

;

and finally, in May, 1555, his inveterate enemy, pope
Paul IV., joined with France in a league for the conquest

of Naples.

In Germany, tranquillity was not restored by the pacifi-

cation of Passau. Albert of Brandenburgh, refusing to
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accept the conditions of the treaty, carried on a predatory

warfare against the Catholic princes, and extorted fr^
the bishops of Bamburgh and Wurtzburgh engageiiiiiente

for the payment of considerable sums of money. For the

sake of securing his assistance against the French, Charles

approved these nefarious transactions, and, on the retreat

from Metz, Albert again retiring into Germany, recom-

menced his predatory warfare. Charles affected to con*-

demn these excesses, and to revoke his approbation of the

treaties ; but so low ' was he reduced, and so unpopular

was he become, that he was suspected by the Protestants,

and even by his brother Ferdinand, of encouraging Al-
bert, with the hope of renewing liis Schemes for the transfer

of the imperial crown, by the revival of the civil troubles.

Ac length Albert was put under the ban of the empii'e, by
the imperial chamber, and the execution intrusted to

Ma urice of Saxony, on the ^.Ih of July, 1553. He was
defeated at Sevenhausen by Maurice, who received a mortal

wound in the battle, and soon afterwards closed his short

and memorable career. Albert having experienced a
second defeat from the duke of Brunswick on the 12th of
September, was driven from Germany, and his dominions
sequestered.*

The death of Maurice removed a prince who had been
the great obstacle to all the designs of Charles. As he left

no issue male, the succession to the electorate, and to his

other dominions, was claimed hy his brother Augustus, and
by the deposed elector, John Frederic, and tlie tranquillity

of Germany seemed likely to be again disturbed. The
eyes of all were directed to Charles, who was expected to

seize so favourable an opportunity of renewing his am-
bitious designs ; but he proved the injustice of these sus-

picions, or at least evinced his growing disgust at the ill

success of all his schemes, by leaving the decision of this

affair to the two interested princes, and to his brother

Ferdinand. After a short negotiation a family compact
was concluded, in virtue of which Augustus was invested

with the electorate and tlie greater part of his brother’s

dominions ; and a small part of the territory, with the sum

* He died at Sforzheim in 1557, and his sequestered dominions
were given to his nephew, George Frederic, m irgrave of Anspach.^
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of 100,000 florins, and the reversion of the electorate, in

failure of issue male to Augustus, were assigned to

Frederic.*

No obstacle now seemed likely to prevent the meeting of

the diet, which was to confirm the conditions of the reli-

gious peace concluded at Passau. After various convo-

cations, this memorable diet was, on the .5th of February,

1555, opened by Ferdinand, in consequence of the absence

of the emperor, who was confined by the gout at Brussels.

Considering the nature of the dispute, and the animosity of

the two parties, just apprehensions were entertained lest

this assembly, instead of allaying, should revive the troubles

of religion ; but, fortunately, tlie Catholics were not ani-

mated by the inflexible spirit of Charles ; and Ferdinand
was of too prudent a temper, and too much interested to

pacify Germany, that he might obtain assistance against

the Turks, not to exert all his eflbrts, and make every just

concession which his attachment to the Catholic religion

would permit, for the purpose of conciliating both Pro-

testants and Catholics. With this view he prevented, as

much as possible, all public disputations, and the exchange
of written memorials, which, as experience Iiad shown,
only tended to widen the breach ; and referred the busi-

ness to a deputation of princes, who, by discussing the

contested points in •amicable conferences, might explain

them in such a manner as to bring the contending parties

mther to coincide in opinion or difler in charity.

By this judicious expedient, as well as by his exhort-

ations and address, he succeeded in obtaining the consent

of both parties to general articles of mutual toleration,

except on essential p('ints. The Protestants contended,

that the religious immunity granted at Passau sliould be
extended, without limitation, to all who had hitherto em-
braced the confession of Augsburgh, or even should in

• Soon after the conclusion of tin's treaty, John Frederic died, in his

52nd year, leaving, by his will, the joint sovereignty of all his terri-

tories to his three sons. The descendants of the Albertinc branch still

enjoy the electorate of Saxony, and those of John IVederic the three

duchies of Gotha, Weimar, and Jena. In case of the death of the pre-

sent elector without issue male, the electorate will revert to the original

line.
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future embrace it; that, the subjects of Catholic princes

should not be molested on account of religion; and that

all prelates, or other ecclesiastics, should retain their be-

nefices and temporal possessions, even if they should abjure

the Catholic faith, and become members of the confession

of Augsburgh. On the other hand, the Catholics as firmly

opposed the establishment of this principle, as they fore-

saw that Catholic ecclesiastics would be encouraged to

abandon their religion for the sake of secularising their

territories ; that Catholic subjects would be induced to

withdraw from their allegiance, under the pretence of

religion; and, finally, that instead of preserving the

balance between the two persuasions, it would render the

Protestants wholly predominant in the empire. This dis-

pu c was agitated with the utmost acrimony, and more
tJian once tlireatened the dissolution of the diet. At length,

as neither party would relinquish their object, or accept

ail} .nodification, a kind of tacit compromise was effected,

suspended instead of terminating the dispute, and
an act of perpetual peace and mutual toleration was pub-
lished, in the form of a recess * of the diet, of wdiich the

following were the principal articles relative to religion,

TJie members of the confession of Augsburgh were
declared exempt from the jurisdiction of the pope, and
indulged, in the same manner as the Catholics, with the
free exercise of their religion, in those places where it

had been hitherto cstablislied ; and all other sects or de-

nominations were excluded from the benefit of this in-

dulgence. All princes and states were empowered to

tolci te or proliibit either religion within the limits of

their own territories; and their respective subjects were
permitted to sell their property, and to remove, without
molestation, into any other state where they could enjoy
liberty of conscience. In the free cities, where both
religions were professed, both were to enjoy toleration;

and the free nobility, immediately dependent on the em-

* This act is a recapitulation of all the points agreed to by the diet

during their sitting, and is ratiHcd by the signature of the emperor, or
his presiding commissary, and the meml>ers of the di/Tcrent states, and
is not dissimilar to the collection of our acts of parliament at the ter*

mination of each session.
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peroT, were included in this indulgence. No change was
to take place, nor any prosecution to be instituted, in

regard to the confiscated property of the church. The
Rotestants were to be admitted into the imperial chamber,
and justice was to be administered equally to both parties,

without regard to religion.

With respect , to the contested points, from which
neither party would recede, it was declared in the seventh

article, that as a dispute had arisen during the ne>gotia-

tion, on the temporal property of those ecclesiastics who
should separate from the church of Eome ; and as the two
parties had been unable to come to any decision, Ferdi-

nand, by the full powers with which he was intrusted by
the emperor, and by his own authority, declared that any
prelate or ecclesiastic, separating from the Catholic church,

should immediately vacate his j)relacy or benefice, with
all its rights and revenues, though without prejudice to

his honour, and the chapter should proceed to a new elec-

tion. This clause afterwards obtained the name of the

Ecclesiastical Reservation ; and though inserted with the

acquiescence of botli parties, and enforced by the Catholics

as a fundamental law of the empire, was always rejected

by the Protestants as having never received their appro-

bation. This recess was signed in the usual form by both
Catholics and Protestants; and, before its promulgation,

Ferdinand, with the consent of the ecclesiastical states,

delivered to the Protestants a declaration, securing liberty

of conscience to the nobles, cities, and communities of the

confession of Augsburgh, which were under the domina-
tion of the ecclesiastical princes. This declaration was,

however, rejected by the Catholics, as was the preceding

clause by the Protestants ; and the disputes arising from
these sources became the causes of the religious troubles

which afterwards desolated Germany.’’^

Such were the principal articles of the famous recess of

the diet of Augsburgh, which forms the basis of the re-

ligious peace in Germany ; but it must be considered rather

as a temporary expedient, of which both parties only

waited opportunities to take an advantage, than as a per-

* The best and most impartial account of this memorable recess is

given by Heiss, at the close of the reign of Charles V.
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manent and rational system of policy, the establishment of
which was reserved to a more distant and enlightened age*

In reviewing, however, this eventful period in the his-

tory of the world, we cannot repress a sentiment of wonder
and veneration at the varied, contradictory, and seemingly
trifling means which arrested the progress of error and
licentiousness under the guise of religion, and restored
purity of worship and the doctrines of the Gospel in their

primitive simplicity. We see a controversy arising from a
single and inconsiderable question, and gradually expand-
ing, till it embraced all the errors of the church ; we see
an obsc,ure monk shaking off the prejudices of his age>
profession, and nation, whose very defects of character* a^d
temper become instrumental in the promotion of truth;
ard though environed with all the terrors of papal and
iiu] serial authority, yet combating or averting the threat-
cmc'd dangers by intrepidity and prudence, or escaping
fror^ tbt*m by instances of good fortune almost miraculous;
we observe tlie cause of the Gospel promoted and strength-
ened by those who were most interested and most inclined
to oppose and oppress it. We observe the^leformation
secured and established by the same prince who had
brought it to the verge of destruction. By the impulse of
the same motive we see the kings of France, while they
persecuted their own Protestant subjects, consolidating the
league for the protection of those in Germany ; the Turk^
the enemies of Christendom, contributing to w-eaken ana
divide its opponents ; Charles himself, stimulated by per-
sonal resentment or motives of policy to become the pro-
tectoi of that doctrine which it was the object of his whole
reign to depress

; and even the pope himself coming for-
ward, at the most dangerous crisis, to join in a league
against the interests of that church of which he was the
head. We observe all these objects accomplished in the
midst of contending parties and jarring interests, and even
when the Protestants were divided, and actuated with
scarcely less antipathy against each other than the Catholics
against them. In reviewing all these stupendous revolu-
tions, we cannot but acknowledge the wisdom of Provi-
dence, making the most opposite circumstances and the
most hostile characters contribute to the same end, and
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turning to the accomplishment of his great purposes the

perverseness and caprice of human passions, and the per-

plexed views of human policy.

Chap. XXXIL—1555r-1558.

Although the article of the ecclesiatical reservation

placed an insuperable barrier round the remaining ])ro-

perty of the church, and ctfectually guarded against the

defection of its dignitaries; yet Paul IV. considered the

indulgence given to the Protestants as an impious en-

croachment on his sacred authority. He threatened the

emperor and the king of the Koinans with excommunica-
tion, if they did not declare this recess null and void ; and
at the same time he made overtures to Henry 11. and
proposed the formation of a new holy league, in

to annihilate the power of the house of Austria in Itidy,

But while this new storm was gathering on one side, and
wliile tlie afiairs of Germany were yet remaining in sus-

pense on the other, the emperor astonished Euro])e by a

voluntary abdication of his dignity.

Wlien we consider that Charles was the most active and
enterprising prince of his age, that he luid at ail liiiu's

evinced the most insatiable tbii>t of power, and that he

had now attained a period of life, in which all the other

passions usually become subservient to ambition, hia reso-

lution must excite our wonder no less than our curiosity

;

but our surprise will in some degree subside, when we re-

view tlie later transactions of liis reign, and consider his

situation, disposition, and habits ol’ life.

A constitutional gloom, derived from his mother, whieli

threw him into lits of occasional despondency, even in the

midst of liis most prosperous circumstances, had now de-

generated into religious melancholy. These fits of despond-

ency were augmented by the frequent returns of the gout,

the violence of which distemper increasing as he advanced
in age, impaired his faculties, and incapacitated him tor

managing the conduct of affairs, for administering the
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government of so many diflPerent kingdoms, and for ac-

tuating that great system of policy which embraced such
various combinations and operations, both civil and mili-

tary, and extended to every nation in Europe. To these

motives must be added the imperious temper and undutiful

behaviour of his unfeeling son, to whom he had already

resigned Milan and Naples, who openly aspired to the go-

vernment of the Low Countries, and treated his fatlier

with haughtiness and neglect.

But, above all, his mind was deeply wounded by the sad

reverse of circumstances which had succeeded a period of

the most spleiidid and uninterrupted prosperity, by the

unexpected failure of his long and persevering efforts to

extirpate tlie reformed opinions, and heal the schism of the

eh I roll, and his attempt to procure the reversion of the

imperial crown for his son. By these afflictions and dis-

appointments, his constitution and temper were totally

cli’U.^od ; he became pcevisli and discontented, suspicious

of ]iis ministers, and abandoned himself to such a neglect

of business, and such a disgust of society, that he admitted

no one into his presence except his sister Mary and a few
confidonlial servants, and passed nine months in his Jipart-

ments without signing a single paper, or issuing a single

order.

During the few years which followed the pacification of

Passau, he had been unusually subject to returns of de-

spondency, and had often testified his intention to resign

his dignities ; but he had been prevented from executing

Lis purjiose by the youth and inexperience of his son, and
yet x.v'iv by the impossibility of obtaining the consent of

liis mother, who was still living and insane, and the con-

sequent ajiprobation of the cortes of Spain. At length her
death, on the 4th of April, 1555, relieved him from this

embarrassnicnt, at the very moment when his disgust and
disappointment had risen to a height, and he had scarcely

ratified the religious peace before he hastened to carry his

design into execution.

Although the circumstances of his abdication and death
are foreign to our plan, yet we trust the reader will pardon
a short digression relative to the end of a sovereign who
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has made so conspicuous a figure in the pireceding pages of
this history.

He convened the states of the Low Countries at Brus-
sels on the 25th of October, 1555, and, accompanied by his

son Philip, repaired to the assembly. The president of

the council having read the act of abdication, Charles rose

from his throne, and, tottering with infirmities, supported

himself on the shoulder of the prince of Orange. He
enumerated his labours from the seventeenth year of his

age ; his incessant voyages and travels throughout Europe
and Africa ; his numerous wars and victories ; and dwelt

on the sacrifice which he had made of his time, his inclina-

tions, and his health,, in defence of his religion, and in

support of the public good.
“ While my health,’' he added, “ enabled me to perform

my duty, 1 clieerfully bore the burden ; but as my consti-

tution is now broken by an incurable distemper, and my
infirmities admonish me to retire, the happiness of my
people affects me more than the ambition of reigning.

Instead of a decrepit old man, tottering on the brink of the

grave, I transfer your allegismce to a sovereign in the

prime of life, vigilant, sagacious, active, and enterprising.

With respect to myself, if I have committed any error in

the course of a long administration, forgive, and impute it

to my weakness, and not to my intention. I shall ever

retain a grateful sense of your fidelity and attachment

;

and your welfare shall be the great object of my prayers

to Almighty God, to whom 1 now consecrate the remainder
ofmy days.'’ Then turning to Philip, who fell on his knees,

and kissed his hand, he said, “ And you, my son, let the

grateful recollection of this day redouble your care aud
affection for your people. Other sovereigns may rejoice

in having given birth to their sons, and in leaving their

states to them after their death ; but I am anxious to enjoy,

during life, the double satisfaction of feeling that you are

indebted to me both for your birth and power. Few
monarchs will fullow my example, and in the lapse of ages

I have scarcely found one whom I myself would imitate.

The resolution, therefore, which I have taken, and which
I now carry into execution, will be justified only by proving

yourself worthy of it ; and you will alone render yoursefi'
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"ifrorthy of the extraordinary confidence whicli I now repose
in you, by a zealous protection of your religion, and by
maintaining the purity of the Catholic faith

; by supporting
the rights and privileges of your subjects, and by governing
with justice and moderation. And may you, if ever you
are desirous of retiring, like mysself, to the tranquillity of
private life, enjoy the inexpressible happiness of having
such a son, that you may resign your crown to him with
the same satisfaction as I now deliver mine to you/'

At the conclusion of his speech, Charles gave his bene«
diction to Philip, embraced him with great fervour, imd
sunk into his chair exhausted by fatigue, as well as affected

at the tears shed by the audience,' and the regret which
they testified in losing their sovereign.

C:) the 15th of January, 1556, Charles resigned, with
the same formalities, the crown of Spain to Philip, reserv-

ing to liiinself, of all his dignities and revenues, an annual
pensio n of 10,000 ducats ; and. departing from the Low
Counti'ies on the 17th of September, landed at Loredo, in

Bise.ay, on the 28th. As soon as lie touched the ground,
he fell prostrate on his face, and, kissing the earth, ex-
claimed, Naked came I into the world, and naked I return

to thee, thou common mother of mankind ; to thee I dedi-

cate my body, as the only return I can make for all the
benefits conferred on me.” Then, holding up a crucifix,

he burst into tears, while he gave thanks for the goodness

of his Saviour, in permitting him to revisit, in the close of

life, that kingdom which was always most dear to him, by
which he had attained the highest honours, and to which,

next Vo Providence, he referred all his victories and
triumphs.

From Loredo he proceeded, by gradual and easy journeys

suited to his infirm state of health, to the convent of St.

Justus, situated near Placentia, in Estremadura, in the

midst of a delightful vale, watered by a lively stream, and
crowinul with tufts of trees, wliich, from the beauty of its

situation, had strui;k him in the height of liis prosperity,

and drawn from him the exclamation, “ Behold a charming
retreat for another Diocletian !

”

His apartment consisted oi' six small rooms, four in the

form of cells, with white-washed walls, a) id the two others

( 1 1
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hung with brown cloth, and simply furnished. A small

garden, laid down after his own plan, was filled with
various plants and flowers, and communicated with the

chapel of the convent. In this humble and solitary retreat,

attended by twelve domestics, Charles passed the remain-

der of his days in cultivating the garden with his own
hands, visiting and receiving visits from the neighbouring

nobles, whom he admitted to his table without ceremony

;

in regularly attending divine service twice every day ; in

perusing books of devotion, particularly the works ot‘ St.

Augustin and St. Bernard ; and in conversing with his

confessor on the most abstruse and difficult points of

divinity.

But, as his mind was not enlightened by science, he
could not apply to the resources of polite literature, and
passed many hours of his retirement in the most trifling

occupations, or in the minute observance of superstitious

ceremonies. With the assistance of an able artist, whom
he persuaded to accompany him into his retreat, he amused
himself in forming curious works of mechanism, and models

of useful machines ; in constructing and regulating clocks

and watches ; in making puppets or automata, which moved
with secret springs ;

and the great monarch, who had paci-

fied or convulsed Europe, derived a childish satisfaction

from observing the astonishment of the ignorant monks,
who mistook their movements for supernatural agency.

At first, the novelty of the scene, the mildness of the

climate, a deliverance from the cares of government, a re-

mission from the acute pains of disease, and the enjoyment
of social intercourse, mode his retirement appear a paradise,

in comparison with tlie perpetual agitation and anxiety of

his former station. But it wms not long before his consti-

tutional melancholy returned with redoubled violence

;

increased by an attack of the gout, it impaired his under-
standing, and degenerated into religious despondency.

Even liis former innocent amusements lost their relish,

and seemed criminal, as they diverted his attention from
religious exercises and devout meditations. To the arch-

bishop of Toledo, who congratulated him on his birth-day,

Charles replied, “ I have lived fifty-seven years for the

world, a year for my intimate friends in this retreat, and I
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am determined, from this moment, to devote entirely to

God the remainder of my life.”

He carried this resolution into ejcecution with all the
misguided fervour of a religious enthusiast. During the

few months which he continued to exist, he conformed to

all the rigour of monastic austerity
; he gave up his pen-

sion to the disposition of the principal ; admitted no com-
pany but the monks ; dined with them in the refrectory

;

was perpetually chanting hymns, and repeating prayers

;

and inflicted on himself the scv^erest discipline with a whip
of cords. When his domestics endeavoured to divert him
from these acts of mortification, he made them presents,

treated them with the greatest condescension, and added,
“ My children, let not my way of life exclude you from
yoM' wonted amusements ; but do not interrupt me in my
religious exercises.”

Impressed with increasing gloom, be even endeavoured
to snpass all his former mortifications, by solemnising his

own vibsequies. A tomb was erected in the middle of the

chapel ; his domestics, in deep mourning, with black tapers

in tlieir hands, marched in funeral procession while Charles

himself followed in his shroud, and lay down in his coffin.

The fun(iral service was performed, and the hollow voice

of the monarch was heard joining in the prayers, and
chanting the hymns for the repose of his soul. At the
conclusion of the service, and after tho customary asper-

sion of holy water, the congregation withdrew, and the

doors of the chapel were closed. Charles remained some
time in his coffin, and then rising, prostrated himself at

the ‘"'ot of the altar, and retired to his cell to pass the

night in profound meditation.

This ceremony became the prelude to his dissolution :

the agitation of his mind wrought up to frenzy, by the

tremendous ideas of death and eternity, brought on a fever,

which hurried him to the grave, on the 21st of September,

1558, in the fifty-ninth year of his age, and the forty-fifth

of his reign.

The character of Charles V. has been variously repre-

sented by the Spanish, German, and French historians^

and highly praised or censured according to the prejudices

of country, religion, or party. In fact, both praises and
r II 2
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censures were founded on truth ; for his virtues and fail-

ings were equally prominent, and were capable of little

exaggeration, either from the adulation of friends or male-
volence of enemies. Charles possessed a most graceful

person, great beauty of countenance, and elegance of de-

portment. He inherited the phlegm of Frederic, the ad-

dress and intrepidity of Maximilian, the vigour, policy, and
duplicity of Ferdinand the Catholic; and the personal

qualifications of his father, Philip. Ho did not discover,

in early youth, and scarcely in ripening manhood, those

splendid and active qualities wliich afterwards so highly

distinguished liira among the princes, his contemporaries,

even in an age of great men : his genius and abilities

slowly unfolded themselves, and were gradually drawn
forth and ex})auded by the circumstances of the times, and
the difficulties of liia situation. He was temperate in his

diet, plain in his apparel, kind and familiar to his domes-

tics, decorous in his manners, and of a grave, yet courtly

deportment. He spoke little, and was seldom seen to

laugh ;
and, being perfectly master of his passions, lie was

apparently unaffected by those trying occurrences \vhich

usually agitate the coldest constitutions. lie was cautious

and deliberate in concerting his plans ; but in carrying

them intt> execution was prompt and active ; and pursued

them with an unremitting perseverance, slu'inking at no
difficulties, and daunted by no danger. He was remark-

able for knowledge of mankind, and di.scrimination of cha-

racter
;
sagacious in discovering and employing persons of

ability, and successful in auaching them to his cause by
liberality and attention.

Endowed by nature with a versatile genius, he excelled

in all his undertakings. In the early part of his reign he
confined his talents to the cabinet, and had attained his

thirty-third year before be took the field
;
yet lie no sooner

appeared at the head of his armies, than he displayed such

militaiy know fiidge, and sucJi talents for command, that he

was justly ranked among the most able generals of the

age- Though noted for duplicity, he was able to assume

the appearance of frankness and sincerity, and even per-

suaded those whom he had repeatedly deceived again to

place corifideuce in his promises and assertions. No sove-
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reign ever possessed, in a greater degree, the art of gaining

and attaching allies ;
and his success was no less owing to

alliances than to his own power and talents. His ambition

was insatiable ;
and he gave a true picture of his reign

and character when, in resigning his crown to his son, he
said, “ I leave you a heavy burden ; for,' since my shoul-

ders have borne it, I have not passed one day exempt from
disquietude.”

Firm and patient in adversity, he was rendered haughty,

untractable, and unfeeling by prosperity ; and cast an
indelible stain on his memory by his ungenerous treatment

of Francis I., and by his insulting behaviour to the elector

of Saxony and the landgrave of -Hesse. This spirit of

vengeance, which debased his character, was not the im-
pulse of a choleric temper suddenly kindling into anger,

and as suddenly subsiding, but the effect of cool design,

not yielding to entreaties, nor open to conviction ; it was
per^uanont, and ceasing only from tlie dread of counteract-

ing ms own interest, or the impossibility of being gratified.

Charles regretted, in his more advanced age, his neglect

of letters; and once, on listening to a I.*atin oration at

Genoa, which he could not comprehend, said, with a sigh,
‘‘ I now fed the justness of my preceptor Adrian’s remon-
strances, who frequently used t(» predict that J should be
punished for the thoughtlessness of my youth.” T et, though
illiterate himself, and, from custom and habit, averse to

letters, he was not insensible to the advantjige derived

from literature ; and shared, in an inferior degree, with

Francis and Leo the glory of protecting the arts and sci-

enc He patronised and pensioned men of learning,

conversed with them familiarly, and frequently admitted

them into his presence without form or ceremony. The
nobles of his court complaining that he refused to receive

them, while he passed whole hours with Guicciardini, the

celebrated historian, he rebuked their envy, by declaring

that he could in an instant create a hundred grandees, but
that God only Could form a Guicciardini. He loaded

Titian with lionoiirs and presents ; he sat three times to

him for his pictui'e ; and boasted that he had been three

times immortalised. He delighted in seeing him paint

;

and one day, taking up the pencil which fell from the
r 1 1 3
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liands of the painter, delivered it, saying, Titian is wor-
thy of being served by an emperor.” Though fond of
praise, lie was disgusted with gross flattery ; and said to

an orator, M^ho had fulsomely complimented him, “ You
have rather represented me as I ought to be than as I am.’’

Ilis favourite books were, an Italian translation of Thu-
cydides, and the Memoirs of Philippe de Comines. From
the Greek historian he drew lessons for his conduct in war
and politics ; and from Comines he was accused ofcopying,

with too much attention, the character of Louis XI., and
adopting his refinements of crooked policy.

Charles, affianced in his youth to five different princesses,

at length espoused his cousin Elcanora, daughter of Ema*
Duel, king of Portugal, a princess wlio seems to liave been
the object of his own choice. She died in childbed, May 1

1539, after bearing several children, three of whom only

survived.

Philip, his only son, was born May 21, 1527 ; obtained

the investitui'e of Milan in 1538, and the crown of Naples
in 1554, by the resignation of his father

;
and, on his abdi-

cation, succeeded to the crown of Spain, and the sovereignty

of the Netherlands. To his vast paternal inheritance he
added Portugal : on the death of Henry, the last male of

the ancient line of kings, he claimed that country in right

of his mother, and, though opposed by various other can-

didates, established his pretensions ly arms. He continued

the Austrian branch of the kings of Spain, and died in.

1598. He was four times married ; first, in 1543, to Ma-
ria, daughter of John III., king of Portugal ; secondly, in

1554, to Mary, queen of England; thirdly, in 1560, to

Isabella, daughter of Henry JL, king of France ; and,

fourthly, in 1570, to Anne, daughter of the emperor Maxi-
milian II.

By his first wife he had Don Carlos, whose melancholy

history and untimely death have been the subject of poetry

and romance. This unfortunate prince, who was born in

1545, was educated in Spain, while his father was absent

in the Netherlands and in England, and seems, like Maxi-
milian, to have imbibed a partiality to the reformed doc-

trines. He inherited a violent and impetuous temper, and

this defect was suffered to increase, instead of being checked
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by those who had the control of his education. In his

sixteenth year he was destined to receive the hand of the
beautiful Isabella, daughter of Henry II. of France ; but
the death of queen Mary happening before the conclusion

of this match, Philip himself anticipated his son, by es-

pousing a princess, who, to the charms of her person, united

so many political advantages. This disappointment made
a deep impression on the sanguine and impetuous mind of

the young prince, and his resentment was inflamed by the

constant sight of his beautiful mother-in-law. At the age
of seventeen, he was sent to complete his education at the

university of Alcala, and during his residence at this place

received a blow on tlie head by a fajl, which is supposed to

have ot'casioned a derangement of intellects. This acci-

dent aggravated the anguish of disappointed love ; and his

impatient spirit was irritated by the austerity of his bigoted

father, v ho seems to have suspccled his tendency to heresy.

From these causes the unfortunate prince gave way to all

the bitterness of resentment, and formed the wildest

schemes to deliver himself from the control of his father,

and to escape from a country where he was held in per-

petual restraint. He purposed to retire to Malta, and fom
a crusade against the Turks, endeavoured to obtain the
distant government of the Netherlands, and finally entered

into a secret correspondence with the disatfected natives.

Another disappointment, occasioned by the prevention of

a marriage which was negotiated between him and Anne
of Austria, drove him to despair; he poured forth his in-

dignation in public execrations against his father, and
mat e immediate preparations to quit the country. These
attempts, /joined with his increasing attachment to the

reformed doctrines, and his supposed endeavours to pro-

mote their diflusion in Spain, roused the indignation of

Philip, who could not spare heresy and disobedience even
in a son ; and, after consulting the inquisition, lie himself

entered the apartment of Don Carlos iit the middle of the

night, and delivered him as a prisoner to the custody of his

guard. His process was instituted before the terrible tri-

bunal which had decreed his imprisonment, and the sen-

tence could not fail of being fatal to the unhappy victim.

The lord of Mortigny, who had been the agent of his cor-
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responden6e with the insurgents of the Netherlands, was
executed ; and the prince himself, after a short and severe

confinement, fell a victim to the violence of conflicting

passions, or was put to death by the order of his implacable

father. This melancholy history has furnished a theme
for poetry and romance, and like the tale of the equally

unfortunate Alexius, son of Peter the Great, has excited

the pity, and exercised the conjectures of posterity,*

By Mary of England Philip left no^ichildren ; and by his

third wife, two daughters, Isabella Clara Eugenia, wife of

Albert, archduke of Austria, and joint sovereign of the Low
Countries ; and Catherine, wife of Charles Emanuel, duke
of Savoy. His fourth

, wife bore him his only surviving son

and successor, Philip III.

Mary, the eldest daughter of Charles V., espoused the

emperor Maximilian 11. ; and his second daughter, Jo-
anna, was wife of John, infant of Portugal, and mother of

Sebastian, who was killed in the unfortunate battle of

Alcazar.

Charles, beside his legitimate issue, left several natural

children, of whom two became distinguished in history.

Don John of Austria was supposed to be the son of Bar-
bara Blumberg, a noble lady of Augsburgh, II(‘ was bred

up as the son of a private gentleman till the death of his

father, when Philip communicated to him the secret of his

birth, treated him as a brother, and intrusted him with
commands which enabled him to make a considerable figure

in the military history of Europe. He bore a short though
distinguished part in the troubles of the Netherlands ; and
died, at the early age of twenty-nine, of chagrin and dis-

appointment.
Margaret of Austria, one of the most celebrated prin-

cesses of the age, first espoused Alexander de’ Medici, to

whom Charles had restored the sovereignty of Tuscany

;

and afterwards Ottavio Furnese, sovereign of Parma, to

whom she bore the celebrated Alexander Farnese. After

sharing the uncertain fortunes of her husband, she had the

satisfaction to see him reconciled to her father, and his

territories restored. Both she and her husband enjoyed

Ferreras, vol. ix. p. 568., vol. x. p. 59. ; Gebhaerdi, vol. ii. p, 390.;

'Watson’s Philip IT., vol. i. p. 212., 4to.
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the favour of Philip, by whom she was intrusted with the
government of the Low Countries ; and, to the’great regret

of the natives, in 1554, relinquished that office to the re-

lentless duke of Alva. She died in January, 1586, a few
months before her husband.

Notwithstanding the frequent or rather almost continual

absence of Charles from GWmany, many beneficial regu-
lations in the *policf;, jurisprudence, and finances were in-

troduced during his reign. He improved and new modelled

the imperial chamber, on which the preservation of the'

peace so much depended, and established new regulations

and statutes in regard to its constitution, jurisdiction, and
proceedings ; a work, as a competent judge observes,

which might be considered as a masterpiece of its kind^

and which, even to the present day, has not only preserved

its authority as a law of the empire, but as a rule for almost

all tlu' letjral proceedings since established in the different

cirrd( s, and is considered a coihmon law in such cases/’

Ih', hi.ewise imposed a pei'petual tax for its maintenance,

and, above all, instituted an annual and regular visitation

to inspect its proceedings, to remedy abuses, and grant

new trials in cases of appeal.

To the reign of Cliarles must also be ascribed an inno-

vation in the mode of contribution for military aids. Hi-
therto the armies had been supplied by personal service,

according to the feudal system, or by the impost called the

common penny, which was levied on the value of all pro-

perty. Tliese ancient modes w^ere now commuted for a tax

in money, at the rate of twelve florins per month for a

horst and lour for a foot soldier ; and for the purpose

of raising this supply, the territorial lords, who had hitherto

rfjccived only gratuitous contributions from their provincial

states, were authorised to levy the tax granted by the im-
perial diet. The respective proportions were founded on
tlie inatricula, or list of the troops to be supplied by each

state, which w’as arranged at the first diet of Worms, for

the intended expedition of the emperor to Rome. Although
the expedition did not take place, the statement was pre-

served, as a foundation for the computation of future aids

;

and from the original purpose the contribution received the

denomination of Roman months.
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This change, though disadvantageous to a sovereign pos-

sessed of small territories and scanty revenues, was a con-

siderable benefit to Charles, who ruled extensive dominions,

and was master of such powerful resources.

Another tax, which originated during his reign, was a
species of impost levied on the immediate nobility of the

empire, who claimed an exemption from all taxes under
the plea of personal service ; it was now occasionally ex-
torted from them as a charitable subsidy, though with the

saving clause, that it was not imposed by right, but merely
optional.

The union of the circles was of considerable advantage
for the maintenance of .the public peace. It was instituted

in consequence of the dissolution of the Suabian league,

and first formed by the two circles of the Rhine, and those of

Franconia and Suabia, for the purpose of opposing the

predatory aggressions of Albert, margrave of Brandon

-

burgh. It was ratified before the close of the year by all

the circles, and made a law of the empire by the imperial

order of execution, inserted in the recess of the diet of

1555, by which, in case of disturbances, the states of each
circle were to*afford all necessary aid under the (command
of their respective colonels; and, if the force of one or

more circles was insufficient, all the circles of the empire
were to join in maintaining the public peace, or supporting

the decrees of the imperial chamber.
Besides these institutions, Charles regulated the standard

of coin, and improved the Germanic constitution, by a new
system of criminal jurisprudence, which from him has re-

ceived the name of the Caroline code, and forms the

foundation of the present penal law.

Chat. XXXIIL—FERDINAND L—1503-1563.

Ferdinand L, founder of the German branch of the house

of Austria, was second son of Philip the Handsome, by
Joanna, heiress of Castile and Arragon. |Ie was born on
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the 10th of March, 1503, at Alcala de Henares, a city of

Castile, received his early education under the care of his

grandfather Ferdinand, made a considerable proficiency in

polite literature, and excelled in military exercises. Bom
and bred in Spain, Ferdinand acquired by his conciliating

manners the Section of the natives, to such a degree as to

excite the jealousy of his brother, and from that cause was
removed into the TiOW Countries ; to this precaution was
owing, perhaps, the preservation of the Spanish dominions

;

for during the subsequent troubles, which the youthful

imprudence of Charles, and the exactions of his Flemish
counsellors excited in Castile and Arragon, the malecon-

tents would have offered ’the crown to the darling of the

whole nation. On his removal to the Low Countries, in

thf fifteenth year of his age, he enjoyed the advantage of
having a plan for his future education, drawn up by the

celebrate (I Erasmus.
Ik this early part of his life Ferdinand experienced two

severe disappointments, which would have deeply affected

a miud more restless and ambitious than his. His grand-
father Ferdinand was so jealous of Charles, that he had
made a will, bequeathing to him the crowns of Arragon
and Naples, with the grand-masterships of the three

military orders, and appointing him regent of Castile till

the arrival of his brother; but was tUssuaded from his

purpose by the urgent representations of cardinal Ximenes,
and therefore provided Ferdinand with only a pension of

50,000 ducats. Ilis other grandfather, Maximilian, had like-

wise purposed to confer on him the hereditary countries of

the L'^use of Austria, with the title of king, and to procure

for him the reversion of the imperial crown ; however, he
was also induced to alter this disposition, and consequently

Ferdinand inherited only the Austrian territories in con-

junction with his brother.

These disappointments were, however, in some degree

compensated by the cession which Charles made of his right

to the Austrian territories, by which Ferdinand concen-
trated, in his own person, the possession of aU the German
dominions, and inherited all the pretensions of his illus-

trious family. But before he could take quiet possession

of his new sovereignty, he had to crush a dangerous
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faction, which had usurped the principal authority of the

state.

On the death of Maximilian, a junto of six disaffected

persons at Vienna, two of whom were nobles, and the

remainder members of the university or popular dema-
gogues, assisted by the burghers, expelled the regency

established by the deceased emperor, seized the arsenals

and treasure, and assumed the reins of government. The
expelled regents retired to Neustadt, and being acknow-
ledged by the inhabitants and the surrounding districts,

two different governments contested the direction of affairs.

Both parties appealing to Charles, then absent in Spain, he

confirmed the regency at Neustadt, but the junto at Vienna
tore down his edict, and, establishing their sway over the

archduchy of Austria, formed a federal union at Brack,

on the Mura, in the name of the Austrian states, with

those of Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, and the Tyrol, by
which these five provinces agreed to support each other

against all opposition, though without disclaiming their

allegiance to their sovereigns. They also drew up a list

of the privileges, of which they claimed the redress, sent it

by a deputation to Charles, on the 3rd of November. 1519,

and accompanied these requisitions with a demand that he
would come and take possession of his territories. Not-
withstanding the insolence with which these demands were
urged, Charles could not venture to threaten so powerful

a faction ; he therefore treated the deputies with mildness,

and promised to confirm their immunities ; he appointed a

committee who were to receive the homage of the states,

and govern during his absence, and declared, that on his

return to Germany he would act as became his own dignity

and the welfare of his subjects. But the deputies, on their

return to Vienna, concealing these orders, persuaded the

people that Charles had confirmed their authority.

Such was the situation of the Austrian territories when
th ey were ceded to Ferdinand. After having solemnised,

in December, 1522, his nuptials at Lintz with Anne, prin-

ce ss of Hungary and Bohemia, he summoned an assembly

of the states, and required the attendance of the two I'egen-

ci es at Neustadt, whither he repaired in person. His
D rders were instantly obeyed ; and, after proper inquiries,
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he approved the conduct of the regency at Neustadt;
he easily dissipated the party of the junto, who had dis-

gusted the people by their tyrannical government, and
caused the two ringleaders, with six burghers of Vienna,
who had taken a principsd share in the rebellion, to be
beheaded.

Having thus established his authority on a firm and per-

manent basis, he directed his attention to the affairs of

Germany, with the administration of which he was in-

trusted during the absence of Charles, until the death of

his brother-in-law, Louis, opened to him the prospect of

obtaining the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia*
Louis had succeeded, in 1516, his father Ladislaus, in the

tentil year of liis age ; and, in 1521, solemnised his nuptials

with M‘ ry, sister of the Austrian princes, and assumed the

administration. From his youth and inexperience, as well

as from \As neglected education, both countries suffered the

evils ail* lulant on an unstable and divided government.
His minisiers were scarcely able to maintain Bohemia in

tra nquillity ; and could not prevent the diffusion of Lutheran
doctrines, or repress the discontents which arose from reli-

gious animosity ; much less could his weak goverment curb
the turbulent nobles of Hungary, or repel the continual in-

roads of the Turks.
Since the death of Bajazet 11., tlie Turkish power had

increased to a most alarming degree, under the short but
brilliant reign of his son, the active and enterprising Selim.

After subduing Armenia and humbling Persia, he turned

his arms to the west, in 1516 and 1517, reduced the war-
like triL- o of Arabia, overthrew the Mameluc chiefs in two
camj)iiigns, and, by annexing Egypt and Syria to his other

dominions, anniliilatcd the only neighbouring power, which
could co-operate with the Christian states to check his pro-

gr(?ss in Europe. These vast acquisitions were only the

prclud(i to new and greater enterprises ; as the means of

extending his empire in the Archipelago and the Mediter-

ranean, lie created a navy able to cope with the maritime
forces ot* Europe, and made preparations to obtain posses-

sion of Rhodes, one of the bulwarks of Christendom. At
the same time he renewed the great designs of Mahomet II.,

on the side of the Danube ; and, by the conquest of Hun-
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gary, intended to caj*ry his victorious arms into the heart

of Europe. His schemes, suspended by his untimely death,

were revived, in 1520, with new vigour by his son Solyman
the Magnificent, who, to the talents, activity, and bravery of

his father, united acquirements and accomplishments which
had never before graced the princes of the Ottoman race

;

and whose enterprising spirit proved a formidable check
to the aggrandisement of the house of Austria. He had
scarcely ascended the throne before he subjugated Bosnia,

and besieged Belgrade, which was justly considered as the

great barrier against his power on the side of Hungary.
But the garrison, though well provided with every means
of defence, were not animated with the spirit which their

predecessors under the great Hunniades had exerted against

Mahomet II. ; for after a siege, not distinguished by any
remarkable event, the place was surrendered by treachery

to the infidels. The acquisition of the important island of

Rhodes was] his next achievement
; and after ''a short inter-

val, in which he was embarrassed by a rebellion in Egypt,
he resumed his projects for the conquest of Hungary, and
passed the winter of 1525 near the frontiers, for the pur-

pose of maturing his preparations. His views 'were fa-

voured by the conduct of the Christian princes, who >vere

occupied by religious dissensions, or w asting each other’s

strength in perpetual warfare ; and by, the apathy of the

Hungarian court, which, under a youthful monarch, was
immersed in pleasure and dissipation, or embarrassed by
the discords and factions of the turbulent and disaifected

nobles.

At length the storm, winch had been so long gathering,

burst with irresistible fury, and Solyman passed the Danube
with an army of 200,000 men. The approach of danger
awakening the young monarch from his lethargy, he revived

an ancient custom of singular import, by ordering a bloody

sabre to be carried from town to towji, from village to vil-

lage, and from house to house, as a signal to rouse all who
were capable of bearing arms. But even this expedient

had little effect ; the Hungarians, instead of uniting under

the royal standard, formed themselves into two different

parties. Louis having in vain appealed to the pope, the

emperor, and the German states, drew together an army of
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30.000 men ; and as this force was insufficient to resist the
enemy, he held a council of war, and proposed to remain
on the defensive till a junction was formed with the Bohe-
mian and Austrian troops, and with John of Zapoli, wai-
vode of Transylvania, who was approaching at the head of

40.000 men. This wise proposal was frustrated by the en-
thusiasm of Tomore, bishop of Kolotz, to whom the com-
mand was intrusted, and who was encouraged by the suc-

cess of a few trivial skirmishes to announce the defeat of
tlie infidels, by divine assistance. Animated by his exhort-

ations, the nobles drowned the voice of their young sove-

reign by exclaiming, To arms !
” and stigmatised all those

who declined the engagement as enemies to their country.

The king yielded to the impulse; and on the 29th of
AugV St, 1526, Mohatz became the theatre of a battle which
was to decide the fate of Hungary. The Hungarians
fought Avith all the ardour of religious enthusiasm

;
yet no

exertions could compensate for the vast disproportion of

niimbct .., or frustate the skilful dispositions of Solyman.
Of 80,000 combatants, no less than 22,000 fell on the field,

among whom were seven bishops, twenty-eight magnates,

and 500 nobles.

The king, perceiving that the day was lost, reluctantly

retreated I'rom the field. On arriving at the village of

Czet^, he was stopped in a marshy plain, watered by a
rivulet : a Silesian nobleman, who was mounted on a light

.steed, crossed the stream without dilliculty ; the king in-

stantly followed, but his horse being heavy and loaded with

caparisons, sunk into the morass, and, struggling to reach

the opp-^Site bank with his fore feet, fell backwards on his

rider. The nobleman flew to the assistance of his sove-

reign, drew him from the morass, and unlaced his helmet

;

but the king was mortally bruised, and expired in a few
moments. The Turks advanced with speed, the body was
lost, and being discovered two months afterwards, was
buried at Alba Regia.

The victory was followed by the instant surrender of

Buda and Pest, with other places of considerable im-

portance ; and nothing, perhaps, could have prevented the

subjugation of Hungary, had not Solyman been compelled
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to direct liis arms against the Caramanian princes, who, on
a report of his death, had risen in rebellion.^

. Louis being the last male of his family, Ferdinand
claimed both crowns under a double title ; the one derived

£rom family compacts, which secured the reversion to the

house of Austria, in failure of male issue to the reigning

family ; and the other in right of his wife Anne, the only
sister of the deceased monarch. But the natives of Hun-
gary and Bohemia were too much attached to their rights

of election to respect these compacts, or even to acknow-
lege his claims as husband of the princess ; and Ferdinand,

prudently waving his pretensions, offered himself as a can-

didate according to the usual mode of election. Being
only opposed in Bohemia by Albert, duke of Bavaria, he
was, on the 26th of October, 1526, elected by a committee
of twenty persons who were appointed by the states to

choose a king.

The new sovereign, in his letters of thanks to the states,

promised to ratify aU their rights and privileges, to observe

the religious compacts, to raise no foreigners to any of&ce

of state, to coin good money, to govern the kingdom
according to ancient customs and laws, and to reside at

Prague. He also acknowledged, by public act, his election

to the monarchy, as the free choice of the barons, nobles,

and state.s of Bohemia, and disowned aU other rights and
pretension

s.'f
He soon afterwards repaired to Iglau, where

he took the usual oaths J; and, continuing his journey to

the capital, was crowned with his wife Anne in the cathe*

dral, on the 4th of February, 1527.

After taking possession of Moravia, Silesia, and Lusatia,

at that time dependencies on Bohemia, he proceeded to

Hungary, where the succession to the (Town was contested

by a more powerful rival than the duke of Bavaria.

eJolin of Zapoli, count of Zips, and waivode of Transyl-

* Isthuaniii, Hist, de Rcb. Hung. lib. vii.
; Knolles’s History of

the Turkft, art. Sulyman the Magnificent.

j- This deed is preserved in Goldastus de PrivUegiis Bohemia;,

App. 20G.

:|: According to Balbinus, the substance of this oath was engraven

on a stone, which was erected at Iglau, and preserved as a memorial.

—Pclzcl, p. 534.
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vania, being at the head of 40,000 men, whom he had led

into the field to join his sovereign before the battle of
Mohatz, offered himself as a candidate for the crown ; and
having convened the states at Tokay, was chosen by a
large party of the nobles, who were averse to the rule of a
foreigner. In November, 1526, he was crowned at Alba
Regia with the sacred diadem of St. Stephen, by the arch-

bishop of Gran, and took up his residence at Buda, the

capita of the kingdom, which had been recently evacuated

by the Turks.

On the other hand, Mary, the widow of the deceased
monarcli, and sister of Ferdinand, summoned, in con*»

junction with tlie palatine, a diet at Presburgh ; and a party
of the nobles, after declaring the election of *Tohn illegal,

because the assembly at Tokay was not regularly convoked
by the palatine, raised Ferdinand to the throne. The new
sovereign supported his election by marching to Presburgh
with ft powerful army of Germans and Bohemians, was
joyfully received by his party, took an oath to confirm the

rights and privileges of the nation, and proceeded, without
delay, towardsBuda. Raab, Commora, Gran, andAlba Regia
surrendered without opposition ; John retired from the

capital, and Ferdinand made his triumphant entry. A
numerous meeting of the states, assembled in a new diet,

confirmed the proceedings at Presburgh, declared Fer-
dinand king, and proclaimed John and his adherents

enemies of their country if they did not, within twenty-
six days, desist from their contumacy. Ferdinand gained
many v)f the nobles by favours and promises ; bis troops

defeated those of his rival in various encounters ; and
John himself was compelled to take refuge in Poland,

under the protection of Sigismond I., who had married
his sister.

Ferdinand was accordingly crowned by the archbishop
of Gran, whom he had detached from the party of John;
and after obtaining the ban of the diet against his rival,

and appointing a council of regency during his absence,

quitted Hungary in full })08session of the whole kingdom.
Although the party of John was not of itself sufficiently

strong to resist the establishment of Ferdinand, he found
a powerful protector in the Turkish sultan, whose support

K K
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he readily gained by offering to pay an annual tribute, and
to receive the crown of Hungary as a fief.

Ferdinand depending more on his right than his

strength, and, at the same time relying too confidently on
the support of a nation which was always divided by party

broils, despatched an embassy to Constantinople, to require

,the imme(hate restitution of Belgrade, and the other places

wrested from Hungary. This demand, opposed to the

offers of submission which had been made by John, and
rendered still more galling by the arrogant manners of the

tunbassador, roused the haughty spirit of the sultan ; who,
starting from his seat, exclaimed, “Belgrade! Go tell

your master that I am collecting troops and preparing for

my expedition. 1 will suspend at my neck the keys of my
Hungarian fortresses, and will bring them to that plain of
Mohatz where Louis, by the aid of Providence, found a
defeat and a grave. Let Ferdinand meet and conquer me,
and take them after severing my head from my body I

But, if I find him not there, 1 will seek him at Buda, or

follow him to Vienna.”^

While he was preparing to execute this threat, John of
Zapoli entered Hungary with a cojps of Polish troops, and,

defeating the Austrians at Cassau, was joined by numerous
partisans, who crowded to his standard from Hungary,
Transylvania, and Sclavonia. Soon afterwards Solyman
appeared on the side of Belgrade, and with 300,000 men
encamping in the plains of Mohatz, was joined by John,

whom he received with regal honours. He then advanced

and captured Pest, entered the town of Buda without

opposition, and having taken the castle, by the treachery

of the garrison, delivered it to John. Meeting with no
resistance, he despatched a corps of irregular cavalry, who
ravaged the country as far as Lintz : he himself soon after-

wards followed with the main army, reduced Wissegrad,

Gran, Commora, Baab, and Altenburgh, and rapidly ad-

vanced to the walls of Vienna.

The little resistance which the sultan experienced in

This account is preserred by John Zermegh, a native of Sclavonia,

and a contemporary writer.— llistoria Rer. Gestarum inter Ferdi-

nandum et Johannem ; Schwandtner Scriptores Ker. Hungar. tom. ii.

p. 394.
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this astonishing irruption through so warlike a kingdom as

Hungary, and against so powerful a family as the house of
Austria, would appear incredible, did we not recollect that

he was aided by the faction of Zapoli ; that Bohemia, from
intestine feuds, was incapable of furnishing effectual assist-

ance ; that Charles was employed in the Italian wars, and
the states of Germany were too much influenced by reli-

gious antipathy to unite against a distant enemy. Ferdi-

nand, however, made every exertion to save Ids capital

;

he threw into the town reinforcements to the amount of

scarcely less than 20,000 men ; and, by his instances with
the German states, procured a corp§ of troops, who, under
the command of Frederic, count palatine, advanced to

Crems, in September, 1529, and though too late to enter

the ^ ity, contributed to its relief, by keeping the Turks in
continual alarm.

The city was ill prepared foi; resistance; the suburbs
being extensive and open, and the walls extremely dilapi-

dated, and in the ancient stylo of fortification, ill calculated

to resist artillery ; but these disadvantages were compen-
sated by tlie skill of the commandant, Nicholas, count of

Salm, by the courage of the garrison, and by the loyalty

of the burghers ; and, above all, their efforts were favoured
by the loss of the flotilla conveying the Turkish heavy
artillery ; which, in its passage up the Danube, was dis-

persed or sunk by the garrison of Presburgh. The sultan,

though witliout battering artillery, endeavoured, by mines,

to effect breaches in the walls ; but all his schemes were
baffled, and during a siege of thirty days his various

assault; repulsed with success. At length, after a last and
desperate effort, the advance of winter and the dread of

appi-oaching succours compelled him to raise the siege,

and retreat tovrards Buda. Here he proclaimed John of

Zapoli king, in tlic midst of a numerous assembly of Turk-
ish and Hungarian nobles, received Ids homage, and de-

livered to him the crown of St. Stephen*, and the other

* We have several times had occasion to mention the superstitious

regard, and even devotion, of the Hungarians to the crown of St.

Stephen. The history of this crown, during seven hundred years, from
St. Stephen to the emperor Matthias, was compiled by Peter of Keva,
count of Turoex, keeper of the regalia, in the commencement of the

• K K 2
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regalia, which he had hitherto retained in his possession.

After leaving a corps of troops as a garrison at Buda, he
retired from Hungary, devastating the country, leading

away so many captives, and making such dreadful havoc,

as drew tears even from the man who was indebted to him
for a crown.
On the retreat of Solyman, Ferdinand turned his arms

against his rival ; and, in the course of 1530, retook

Altemburgh, Gran, and other places, invested the castle of
Buda, and was only prevented by the lateness of the season

from recovering the capital. His occupations in Germany,
where lie had been recently cliosen king of the Romans,
together with his attempts to settle the affairs of religion,

prevented him from pursuing his conquests, and induced
him to open a negotiation with John, through the media-
tion of the king of Poland. Although their opposite pre-

tensions prevented an accommodation, yet several armistices

were concluded, till a new invasion of the Turks restored

the preponderance of Zapoli, and again endangered the

Austrian dominions.

Solyman, galled at his recent disgrace before Vienna,

spent two years in making mighty preparations, and re-

solved to avenge his failure, not only by subjugating the

Austrian dominions, but by carrying his arms into the

heart of Germany. With a far more considerable army
than any he had ever before led into Hungary, he quitted

his capital late in the spring, and, after a march of fifty-

six days, reached the neighbourhood of Belgrade. The
magnitude of his preparations, his own military skill, and
the stupendous number and valour of his forces, spread a

direful alarm over all Germany, but particularly among

17th century, and is, in fact, a brief history of the kingdom during that

period. This memorable crown, wbicli is superstitiously supposed to

have been fabricated by angels, was sent by pope Benedict V. to St.

Stephen, the sixth duke, and iirst king of Hungary, who introduced

the Christian religion into his kingdom. His successors were inau-

gurated with this crown, and the ceremony of coronation with the

possession of the crown, were considered as conferring the regal rights.

It was for a long time kept at Alba Kcgia, was removed to Buda by
the bouse of Zapoli, and afterwards preserved by the Austrian sove-

reigns in the castle of Presburgb, till the Turks were expelled from

Hungary, when it seems to have been restored to Buda.
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the natives ofthose provinces ‘‘ in whose fresh remembrance
yet remained the bleeding wounds of their country ; who
had seen their dwellings destroyed, their fields devastated,

their brethren and friends slain, their wives and children

led into captivity, and the numerous unspeakable calami-

ties which they had endured in the late invasions.”* To
add to these distresses, religious dissensions still raged in

Germany; and though succours had been voted by the
diet, Ferdinand saw little hope of effectual and speedy
assistance against the impending danger.

To avert or suspend the progress of the enemy, he sent

ambassadors to Solyman, with rich presents, and proposals

of peace. This measure, instead of- conciliating, increased

the presumption of the sultan ; he arrogantly commanded
the Austrian ambassadors to follow his camp, and attend
his further pleasure. After embarking his artillery on the
Dannl)e, in a flotilla of 3000 vessels, he crossed the Save,

and, leaving the Danube to thC right, led his numerous
horde.' through the western provinces, as if to penetrate
over the mountains into Styria. lie found no obstacle till

he approached the frontiers of Styria, where his progress

was checked before the petty and hitherto obscure town
of Guntz, which has obtained an unfading name by its in-

trepidity on this memorable occasion. The place was badly
fortified, and provided with only 800 troops ; but it was
commanded by Nicholas Jurissitz, and defended by an
intrepid garrison, whose memory deserves the applause of
Christendom for an unexampled resistance against the
whoh*, Turkish army. The town was assailed on every
side 1 V this stupendous multitude. After in vain attempt-

ing to undermine the walls, they planted their artillery

on the neighbouring hillss, and even on mounds of earth

which were raised above the highest buildings of the place.

Breach after breach was effected, and assault after assault

was made, but all these efforts were baffled by the skill,

the vigilance, and the heroic bravery of the governor,
aided by tlie intrepidity of his garrison. He ecjually re-

sisted ])ribes, promises, and threats
;
and, after a siege of

twenty-eight days, the sultan was compelled to accept a

* Knolles’s History of the Turks, p. 615., who has well described,

In his forcible, though antiquated language, this horrible » vasion.
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feignod submission, and suffer him to continue in possession

of a fortress which he had so gallantly defended.

The delay occasioned by this memorable siege, and the

check which the sultan received, gave the affrighted inha*^

bitants of the Austrian provinces time to recover from
their consternation, and enabled Ferdinand and Charles to

concert measures for repelling the invaders. At the very
moment when Solyman was employed in the siege of
Guntz, Charles had pacified Germany by the religious

peace concluded at Ratisbon, on the 23rd of July, 1532,
and roused both the Protestants and Catholics to come
forward against the common enemy with a vigour, prompti-

tude, and unanimity almost unexampled. Charles drew
his veterans from the Low Countries and Italy ; Ferdinand
collected troops from Bohemia and tlie neighbouring pro-

vinces
;
the pope furnished subsidies, and sent tlie choicest

officers in his service ; even Sigismond, king of Poland,

suffered his subjects to take part in the contest. The flower

and strength of Germany, from the Vistula to the Rhine,

from the ocean to the Alps, flocked to join the Christian

standards ; veteran officers from Italy, Spain, and even
from the remotest parts of Europe, hastening to share in

the common glory and common danger of Christendom, did

not disdain to serve in the ranks. With this force, which
exceeded 99,000 foot and 30,000 horse, Charles and Ferdi-

nand, taking the route of Lintz, encamped under the walls

of Vienna ; and a general and awfnd expectation prevailed

that a battle would relieve Christendom from future appre-

hensions of Turkish invasion, or open the way for the re-

duction of all Europe unde,r the Ottoman yoke.

But Solyman, who had wasted so much time before

Guntz, was discouraged, by the resistance of so petty a

place, from attempting a siege of greater importance. He
W’as appalled by the unexpected unanimity which prevailed

throughout the empire, and the sudden collection of so

formidable a force ; and he was separated from the flotilla

conveying his artillery and heavy baggage, which durst not

venture to pass under the walls of Presburgh, He therefore

relinquished his designs on Vienna, and, after despatching

his irregulars to explore and devastate the country, crossed

the mountains, through ways almost impassable, to Gratz,
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the capital of Styria. In this situation both armies re*

mained inactive ; the sultan unable to draw the Christiana

fi'om Vienna, and Charles too prudent to risk an engage-
ment, as he knew that the approach of winter would soon
compel the enemy to retire. The retreat of tlie sultan was
hastened by a diversion of the imperial fleet, under Audrey
Doria, who alarmed the coasts of the Archipelago, captured
Corona, one of the iortresses commanding the Dardanelles,

and threatened Constantinople itself. Thus Solyman, after

holding the world in suspense, and threatening tlie over-

throw of Christendom, abandoned his vast but fruitless

enterprise, and in September, 1532, hastened to secure a
dishonourable retreat by the same route which he had
before passed in ostentation and triumph. In consequence
of his sudden departure, the irregular horse, which had
spread carnage and devastation as far as the ICms, were cut

to pieces, taken prisoners, or dispe^rsed, and, notwithstand*

ing the celerity of their motions, scarcely a remnant effected

their . ^cape.

Tlie retreat of Solyman opened to Ferdinand a fair

prospect for the reconquest of Hungary, had he been
seconded by the powerful army which remained inactive

under the walls of Vienna. But the same motive which
had brought together such an assemblage no longer ex-

isted.; as the winter approached, the foreign troops were
eager to return into their respective countries ; they expe-
rienced a want of provisions, and epidemical disorders pre-

vailed in tliek* camp. Even the emperor himself was less

interested to recover Hungary than to assemble a general

council, and terminate the religious feuds in Germany.
From these concurring motives, this fox’midable army dis-

persed with almost the same rapidity as it had been col-

lected, and Ferdinand was soon left with scarcely more
than his own forces.

Several years passed in desultory warfare between the

two rival sovereigns, which was interrupted by temporary
suspensions of arms and occasional treaties; although John
still retained possession of the greater part of the kingdom.
At length John himself becoming impatient of the tribu-

tary sul)jection in which he was held by the Turks, Ferdi-

nand perceiving that he could not gain the ascendency,
• K K 4
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botli parties aware that Solyman onlj- fomented their

mutual animosities with a view to obtain possession of the

country, concluded in 1538 the treaty of Waradin, under the
mediation of Charles V, John was to retain the title of king,

together with Transylvania, and all that part of Hungary
which was in his possession ; and, on his death, his male
issue was only to inherit his paternal dominions, and to

hold the waivodeship of Transylvania.* Finally, he was
to renounce all alliances against the house of Austria ; and
both parties united in a league for mutual defence against

the Turks.

This accommodation, though not honourable, was at

least advantageous to Ferdinand in so unfavourable a situ-

ation of his affairs, as John was advanced in years, and
unmarried. But the negotiation was scarcely concluded

before he espoused his cousin, Isabella, daughter of Sigis-

mond, king of Poland, a young and beautiful princess.

The fruit of this marriage was a son, named John Sigis-

ihond; and only a fortnight after his birth, John, who
had been some time declining in health, died on the 21st

of July, 1540, of a stroke of apoplexy.f

Ferdinand now ought to have succeeded to the crown ; as

• Transylvania was annexed to the kingdom of Hungary by king

Stephen, in 1002, and governed by viceroys, appointed by the king»

under the title of waivode. John of Zapoli, son of Stephen of Zapoli,

palatine of Hungary, and hereditary count of Zips, was appointed in

1510. From the time of his election as king of Hungary, he conferred

the waivode&li4> on different persons, until his death. Tiie first was
Peter Pereny, on whom he conferred it in 1526, as a reward for de-

livering to^him the sacred crown. In 1527, Pereny was confirmed by
Ferdinand, for the same reasem. On recovering Hungary, John
granted this dignity to Stephen Batliori.— JBenko, Transylvania,

vol. i. p. 172— 1 90.

f Several foreign historians have erroneously asserted that John
bequeathed the crown ot Hungary to his son, and appointed his widow
Isabella, and Martin uzzi, regents of the kingdom ; forgetting that such

a bequest was neither valid nor efl'ectual, as the crown was elective. In
fact, there is no proof that John took any step to secure the crown for

his son ; for before and during the short interval from the 7th of July
to the 21st, between the birth of the child and his own death, he was
affected with a giddiness, which deprived him of speech, and almost

rendered him incapable of distinguishing his domestics Isthunnfius,

p. 140. Undoubtedly the queen and Martinuzzi availed themselves of
the sanction of his name to procure the elevation of the young prince.
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well in virtue of his election, as of the compact with

deceased monarch; and he sent oinbassadors, requiring

from the widowed queen the cession of Hungary^ with the

sacred regalia, and offering to fulfil his part of the agree-

ment by investing the infant princie with the waivodeship

of Transylvania, in addition to his family inheritance. 3ut
Isabella was a princess of too high a spirit to relinquish

her power, and was supported by some of her husbands
adherents, among whom was Martinuzzi, bishop of Warn**

din, one of those great and turbulent spirits who are cal-

culated to gain the ascendency in times of misrule and
confusion.

George ITthysenitsch, usually styled Martinuzzi, was the

son of Gregory ITthysenitsch, and descended from a poor
but noble family of Croatia. He was born in 1482, and,

by the interest of his father, was brought up in the castle of
Hunniade, in Transylvania, the residence of John Corvinua,

natural son of King Matthias. Here, according to his own
ingenu, us avowal, he remained several years in obscurity

and want, and having lost his father, who was killed by
the Turks, he entered, in the twentieth year of his age,

into the service of Iledwige, widow of Stephen of Zapoli,

where he formed a friendship with John, who afterwards

became king of Hungary. Being wearied with a de-

pendent life, he entered into a monastery of the order of

St. Paul, at Ladium, near Erlau, where he received liis

first instructions in the rudiments of learning ; he after-

wards took holy orders, and filled various o&ces in the
convent with diligence and fidelity. He accompanied John
of Zaj oil in liis first flight into Poland, when expelled by
Ferdinand, and performed essential services in preparing

the way for his return. In consequence of these services

Jolm made him bishop of Great W^aradin, created him his

treasurer, and, by his testament, nominated him one of the
guardians of his son.

This extraordinary man was distinguished by singular

versatility of character. He w^as gifted witli commanding
eloquence, and remarkable for his dignified and winning
deportment. He was humble and austere in the perform-
ance of his ecclesiastical functions

;
prompt, acute, perse-

vering, and decisive in the transaction of civil business..
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In the field he thi'ew off his ecclesiastical habit to assume
tile arms and deportment of a soldier, and signalised him>
self as a general by his skill, activity, and courage. A
prelate of suck a character, who filled so high and difficult

a situation, has been represented by his friends as a hero,

and by his enemies as a monster ; but no one can deny his

talents or abilities, and his greatest faults were an inordi-

nate ambition, and a spirit impatient of control.

Under the direction of Martinuzzi, a party of nobles, as

a substitute for a legal election and coronation, placed the
sacred crown on the head of the infant, proclaimed him
under the popular appellation of Stephen, conveyed him
and his mother to the castle of Buda, and despatched an
embassy to Constantinople, requesting the immediate sup-
port of the sultan. From this breach of patriotism, no less

than of good faith, arose those civil wars which, for above
a century, threw the greater part of Hungary under the

Ottoman yoke.

Ferdinand, on receiving intelligence of these events, sent

im embassy to Solyman, and, with a view to avoid the

renewal of a civil war, offered to hold the crown of Hun-
gary, as a lief of tlie Porte, and to pay the some tribute as

his predecessor. But Solyman, whose design was ulti-

mately to secure the country for himself, was more inte-

rested to support an infant, whom he could crown or
dethrone at his pleasure, than a monarch in the prime of

life, and of a powerful family, who might soon be encou-
raged to relieve himself from dependence. He therefore

haughtily rejected these humiliating proposals ; and, as the

price of peace, not only required Ferdinand to relinquish

the kingdom of Hungary, but even to acknowledge the

Austrian territory as a fief of the Turkish empire.

Ferdinand, however, not trusting to the effect of this

embassy, had in lo41 despatched an army into Hungary;
and his troops, penetrating as far as Buda, besieged the

queen and her son in the citadel. The place was defended
with singular skill and resolution by Martinuzzi, who had
collected a considerable party of nobles to his standard

;

but must finally have surrendered, had it not been relieved

by the approach of the basha of Belgrade, who totally de-

feated the Austrian troops. The sultan himself soon fol-
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lowing at the head of a still larger force, and seizing the
gates of Buda by stratagem, secured the person of the
queen and infant prince, and placed a garrison of 10,000
janissaries in the citadel.

Being thus master of the course of the Danube, and of
the important post of Buda, with its dependence, Pest, in
the heart of the country, Solyman was enabled to capture,
the principal fortresses, and to extend his arms on both
sides of the Danube, and thus annex to his dominions the
southern provinces of Hungary. All the efforts of Ferdi-
nand to recover these territories were ineffectual ; he re-
ceived little assistance from his brother Charles, who was
engaged in his own projects of aggrandisement ; the popu-
lation and resources of his territories were exhausted

; the
succ iirs voted by the empire were scanty, precarious, and
temporary; and, as the means of preserving the remnant
of lliuigary which lie still possessed, he was compelled to
request a truce of live years, which in August, 1545, was
rcluctaiitly granted by Solyman, at the instances of the king
of France, under the humiliating conditions of pajdng an
animal tribute of 30,000 ducats, and becoming a feudatory
of the Porte,

During this period, the queen and the guardians of her
infant son were compelled, by Solyman, to renounce, in Ida
name, all right to the throne ; and, in return, the prince
was invested with Transylvania, and that district which
lies on the east of the Teiss, as a tidbutary and feudatory
country, which could be resumed at the pleasure of the
tyrant, when he had subjugated the remaijader of the
kingdi-’r..* Contentions soon arose between the two guar-
dians, Martinuzzi, who stood alone in the consciousness of
his abilities and influence, and Petrovitz, who was sup-
ported by the queen ; and the country was agitated by
these dissensions, at the same time that it was oppressed
by the insolence and exactions of the Turks. Martinuzzi,

* It is difficult to distinguish the different districts occupied by the
Christians and Turks; but it is probable that the house of Austria
possessed the north, as far as Newhasel, and the course of the Danube
down to Coinmora, with a portion of the frontier bordering on Croatia,
as far as Sigeth

; tlie Turks, the whole course of the Danube from Bel-
grade to Gran, and the country from the Ueab to the Teiss ; the house
ot ZapuU the part beyond the Teiss and Transylvania,
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however, euceeeded in gaining the ascendency, by the

splendour of his talents, and by conciliating the principal

nobles. Indignant at the opposition of the queen, and at

the superiority assumed by the Turks, he made secret

overtures to Ferdinand. With the assistance of his own
partisans, and a corps of Austrian troops under General
Castaldo, he in 1550 induced her, partly by force, and
partly by persuasion, to yield Transylvania and the pos-

sessions in Hungary to Ferdinand, and to renounce the

claims of her son to the crown, in exchange for the prin-

cipalities of Oppelen and Ratibor, in Silesia, with the sum
of 100,000 ducats. At the same time she resigned the crown
and regalia, which had been suffered by the Turks to re-

main in the possession of the family of Zapoli, Marti-
nuzzi secured this transfer by obtaining the consent of the

states, and by defeating a corps of Turkish forces, who,
under the basha of Buda, made an irruption into Transyl-

vania
;
and Ferdinand rewarded these important services

by procuring for him the dignity of cardinal, by appointing

him archbishop of Gran, and by investing him with the

government of Transylvania.

Unfortunately, however, Ferdinand disgusted the arro-

gant priest, by conferring the military command on Cas-
taldo, a Spanish general of superior skill, but who pos-

sessed the haughty and punctilious temper of his nation.

This division of power, and the discordant chai'acters of

the two chiefs, produced endless contentions ; Martinuzzi
availed himself of his vast influence to thwart and shackle

the views of his military colleague ; while Castaldo la-

boured to infuse into the mind of his sovereign suspicions

of Martinuzzi, and accused him of designs to throw the

country again under the power of the Turks.

These accusations experienced a ready reception from
Ferdinand, who was acquainted with rhe turbulent spirit

of the cardinal minister, and dreaded his superior ascend-

ency ; and as the only means of removing so dangerous a
servant, he was induced to give orders which led to his

assassination. The order was executed without a moment’s
delay, and almost in the presence of the Austrian general.

The cardinal having retired to Winitz a castellated man-
sion, where he was accustomed to repose from the burden
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of affairs, was several times visited by Castaldo, who, to

lull him the more into security, treated him with unusual
deference and respect. Meanwhile, he intrusted the com-
mission of the deed to his secretary, who, accompanied by
some Spanish and Italian officers, repaired on the 19th of
December, 1551, to the apartments of the cardinal, carry-

ing despatches as if for signature. While Martinuzzi was
perusing these papers, the secretary struck him with a
poignard in the neck ; but, as the wound was not mortal,

the cardinal started up, grappled with the assassin, and
felled him to the ground. In an instant thel other con-

spirators rushed in, and one of them clove his head with a
sabre, while the others disfigured his body with numerous
wounds ; the castle was given up to pillage, and the ear of

the cardinal, which was remarkable for a tuft of hair, was
cut oflT and sent to Ferdinand.

This infamous deed, far from being attended with the

expecred advantages, occasioned “the loss of Transylvania.

Ferdii and endeavoured to justify the act by a long mani-
festo, in which he detailed tlic real or imputed crimes of
Martinuzzi ; hut he could not conciliate the nobles and
people for the loss of so able and popular a governor. The
natives were only prevented from rising into rebellion by
the presence of the Austrian army ; and the nobles either

withdrew to their estates or served with reluctance. Isa-

bella, with her son, hastening into Transylvania, was
joined by a numerous party of the nobles, and supported

by a Turkish army, under the baslia of Belgrade. The
people were everywhere eager to throw off the Austrian
domi nition, and to relieve themselves from the burden of

foreign troops ;
while Castaldo, at the head of an army

mutinous and disaflected, surrounded by enemies or

treacherous friends, deemed himself fortunate to secure a
retreat into the Austrian territories.

In 1556 the Zapoli family were again established in the

government, under the protection of the Turks ; but Fer-

dinand retained the fortress of Erlau, with a large portion

of the district to the east of the Teiss. The restless spirit

of Isabella could, however, no better brook her dependence

on the Turks than the languor of a private station ; and

she made overtures to Ferdinand for a new resignation of
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Transylvania. But she died in 1559, before the nego-

tiation was concluded ; and her son, John Sigismond, pre-

ferring the protection of the Turks, demanded the title of

king of Hungary, the cession of the district between the

Teiss and Transylvania, and even the principalities of

Oppelen and Ratibor. A predatory warfare ensued for

three years, in which the Turks occasionally interfered,

till at length Ferdinand, desirous to obtain an interval of

tranquillity, for the purpose of securing the quiet succes-

sion of his eldest son Maximilian, whose election he had
obtained from the states of that part of Hungary which he
possessed, concluded in 1562, with the sultan Solyman, a
truce for eight years, by which he agreed to renew his

tribute to the Porte 3
promised not to disturb John Sigis-

mond in the possession of Transylvania ; and was permitted

to retain the territory which he then occupied.

John Sigismond refused to concur in this agreement, and
made frequent irruptions into the Austrian district of

Hungary. Ferdinand, who was apprehensive that this

predatory warfare would occasion the renewal of hostili-

ties with the Turks, did not avenge these aggressions, but

continued to maintain himself on the defensive, and en-

deavoured to conciliate John Sigismond, by honourable

proposals of peace, and by the offer of his daughter in

marriage. The prince of Transylvania, however, being

secretly instigated by the Turks, rejected these overtures,

and acting with more boldness and ."decision in proportion

to the inactivity of Ferdinand, made himself master of

Zatmar, and obtained considerable advantages over the

Austrian troops.

Chap. XXXIV.—1525-1562.

While these transactions took place in Hungary, Ferdi-

nand effected an extraordinary revolution in Bohemia.
We have already seen that Bohemia was an elective

monarchy, and had frequently experienced the complicated

evils arising from that species of government, which were
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only prevented when the sovereign was enabled to secure^

during his own life, the nomination of a successor.

On his accession to the throne, the king was always
constrained to acknowledge the right of election, and all

the privileges of his subjects, and promise to govern ac-

cording to the ancient constitution and statutes, particularly

those of the emperor Charles IV. The power of the crowti

was extremely limited, as well by the privileges of the dif-

ferent orders, as by the authority of the diet, without which
he could not impose taxes, raise troops, make war or peace^

coin money, or institute and abrogate laws ; and thus in

public affairs he was reduced to a mere cipher*

The diet, which shared with the king the executive and
legislative authorities, consisted of the three estates* of
the realm; the barons, the knights or equestrian order,

and ileputies from certain privileged cities. By the laws
the king alone possessed the right of convocation, but in

turbulent times the states frequently assembled at the in-

stigal; of the principal barons, or by a common impulse
in wliich the capital bore a considerable share. The
number of members, instead of being uniform, depended on
the exigency of the moment, or the importance of affairs,

sometimes consisting only of a few, and at others forming
a turbulent and heterogeneous assemblage of several

hundreds.

Besides all these restrictions which had moi^ or less

controlled the preceding sovereigns, there were others

arising from religious affairs, which particularly shocked
the prejudices and thwarted the views of Ferdinand.

Frcm the accession of George Podiebrad, the equipoise

established between the Catholics and Calixtins produced
continual struggles and confusion, until his successor

Ladislaus, in a diet holden at Kuttenberg, in 1485, pro-

cured the conclusion of a religious peace for thirty-three

years, by which the Catholics and Calixtins agreed to

abstain from mutual persecution ; the priests were allowed
to preach freely the word of God ; and the compacts ap-

proved by the council of Basle, which had been revoked

* Originally a fourth order was formed by the clergy ; but that

body being excluded during the Hussite wars, was not restored till

the reign of Ferdinand II.
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by the popes, were to be restored and maintained. These
wise regulations suppressed the public dissensions ; but the

new opinions of Luther spreading from the contiguous

parts of Saxony, found a ready reception among a people
habituated to religious discussions, and divided into almost

as many different sects as there were priests and preachers.

The introduction of the reformed opinions exciting a new
ferment induced the government, which administered the

affairs of Bohemia during the reign of Louis, to prevent
their diffusion by persecution and banishment. Many of

the most remarkable Lutherans were driven from the king*-

dom ; but the majority taking refuge under the name of
Calixtins, carried their own principles into that body,

while their numbers increased its weight and influence.

So great, indeed, was the preponderance of Lutheranism in

that sect, that in a committee selected for the purpose of

establishing among themselves uniformity of opinion, they
chose, as their chief or administrator, Howel Czahera,

pastor of one of the churches of Prague, who had been
educated at Wittemberg, and had distinguished himself in

the propagation of the Lutheran doctrines.

By this similarity of religious sentiments, a more power-
ful bond than the frail connections of policy or interest

was formed between the Bohemians and Saxons. The
Keformers of Germany courted the sectaries of Bohemia as

a body wlio, by weight and numbers, gave an essential

support to their cause ; while the sectaries of Bohemia
favoured every new opinion and approved every innovation,

which tended to depress the hierarchy and diminish the

influence of the Roman see.

Such was the civil and religious state of Bohemia when
Ferdinand ascended the throne. He did not attempt to

infringe the privileges secured by the constitution to the

Calixtins ; but, as in his other dominions, he laboured to

check the progress of the Reformation, and exercised the

utmost rigour against those who disseminated religious

opinions not tolerated by law : in particular, he obtained

from the diet of Budeweiss a decree of proscription against

all sects, not tolerated by the compacts, and a sentence of

banishment against the Galixtine administrator Czahera,

who had distinguished himself for his zeal and turbulence.
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As the means of diminishing the influence of the capital,

he removed several magistrates, and again separated the
magistracy of the old and new towns, which had been
united since the time of Ladislaus, and forbade all attempts
for effecting their re-union under the penalty of high
treason.

Notwithstanding these innovations, he obtained con-
siderable support from the Bohemians during the Turkish
war ; and a long absence for ten years, during which no
remarkable event occurred, seems to have weakened the
impression occasioned by such acts of authority. During
this time he made a fruitless attempt to disarm the nobles

by requiring their artillery, under the pretext of employing
it against the Turks; but having concluded the peace with
Solyman, he ventured on more decisive innovati<ms. He
re-established the archiepiscopal see of Prague, and em-
powered the archbishop to consecrate the Calixtine as well

as Catl^olic priests
;
and he excited the jealousy of the

whole l.M^gdom by formally revoking the reversal, by which
lie had acknowledged the right of election in the states,

and declaring himself hereditary sovereign, in virtue of his

marriage with Anne, and of the exploded compacts between
the Bohemian and Austrian princes.

This unpopular and glaring breach of faith could not

fail to excite the highest indignation among a people so

jealous of their privileges ; and the religious war in Ger^
many brought on a crisis, which was equally dangerous to

the sovereign and the subject, and occasioned the loss of

that darling liberty for which the Bohemians had so long

sacrificed the blessings of peace and tranquillity.

When Charles had determined to reduce by force the

league of Smalkalde, and to subdue the elector of Saxony
and the landgrave of Hesse Cassel, Ferdinand raised a con-

siderable number of troops in the Austrian dominions, and
prepared to collect an army in Bohemia, to co-operate with
his brother. But as he was well aware of the tendency of
his Bohemian suhj('Cts to the Lutheran opinions, and knew
that a compact of hereditary friendship and amity with the

elector of Saxony, concluded at Fgra in 1459, was still in

force, he endeavoured to elude the privileges of the states,

by entangling them with opposite engagements, and in-
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volving them in the war before they could suspect or

thwart his designs. He accordingly summoned a diet at

Prague, on the 27th of July, 1546, and obtained their con-

sent to raise a certain number of troops for the purpose of
defending the country, or, if necessary, of marching against

the Turks, or other enemies of the kingdom^ according to

the direction of the king, his governor, or the burgrave of

Prague. As Maurice of Saxony was then at Prague, he
also persuaded the states to renew with him the ancient

compact between Bohemia and the house of Saxony, in

order to counteract their engagements with the electoral

branch.

During these transactions, he published, in the Bohemian
tongue, the ban which the emperor had issued against the

elector of Saxony and the landgrave of Hesse ; declared

that, in consequence of this ban, all alliances with those

princes were dissolved ; and forbade, under pain of death,

all his Bohemian subjects from supplying them with suc-

cours or provisions.

The troops, however, w^ho had been voted by the diet,

and assembled at Kathen, rose into mutiny on receiving

orders from their general, Wertmuhle, to make an irrup-

tion into the Voigtland, a part of the electoral dominions.

They clamorously urged, that by the vote of the diet, they

were collected to defend the country, not to pass the fron-

tiers
;
they therefore refused to march against their ally

the elector of Saxony; declared the war to be unjust, and
expressed their reluctance to commit hostilities against

their fellow Christians, who, as well as themselves, re-

ceived the holy communion under both kinds. Tl»c greater

part, however, being at length prevailed upon by emissaries

from Ferdinand to obey their orders, they marched into

the Voigtland, laid waste the country, defeated the elec-

toral troops in two engagements, and after remaining in

the field till the beginning of December, returned into Bo-
bemia. At the close of the campaign, Ferdinand punished

the disobedience of those troops who had refused to pass

the frontiers ; he arrested the ringleaders, condemned them
to death, and after executing the most factious, pardoned
the rest at the intercession of his queen.

At the commencement of the next year, he hastened to
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mature his plan, and to liberate himself from the shackles

imposed by the constitution, by an extraordinary act of

authority, whicli none of his predecessors had ventured to

exercise without the consent of the states.

In a mandate bearing date the 12th day of January,

1547, he declared, ‘‘John Frederic, late elector of Saxony,
is preparing to invade Bohemia, and the territory of Mau«
rice, duke of Saxony, and margrave of Misnia, and has with
this view occupied the convent of Dobroluc, and two vil-

lages. The states of Lower Lusatia, as members of* the

crown of Bohemia, and prince Maurice, in virtue of the

hereditary compact recently concluded at the diet of Prague,

require succours. We, as king of Hungary, will bring

into the field 14,000 men; our brother, the emperor, has
sent troops to our assistance, and the Lusatians, Silesians,

and Moravians are in motion. The Bohemians must also

send an army into the field.” It then ordered certain levies

of men to be raised according to the feudal tenures ; and
to a})pv.ji’ at Leutmci itz, with a month's provisions and
pay. It concluded, “ Either we the king, or our son the
archduke, will lead the army in person ; and all who do
not obey tliese our commands, shall, according to the laws
of the land, be deprived of their honours, lives, and pro-

perty.”

This unprecedented act of authority excited general in-

dignation, and the three towns of Prague were the foi'e-

most to resist its execution. When the deputies presented

their remonstrance, Ferdinand indignantly replied ‘‘ What
we have commanded is for your advantage, and ye ai*e

culpabh in acting contrary to our orders. We declare

that you are guilty of all the former and present misfor-

tunes in this war. God will punish your disobedience.”

The de])uties excusing themselves, by replying that they
could not control the inclinations of the people, the king
rejoined, “ We have told you our opinion, and we will give
you no other answer, since we have commanded notiiing

that is unjust. This is not the first time that you have
been disobedient.” \VTien the deputies presented a memo-
rial, stating that the levy of troops ought to be approved
by a general diet, he endeavoured to stimulate their pride

by reproaches of disobedience and pusillanimity, and by
. L I. 2
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recalling to their recollection the heroic courage of their

ancestors. He concluded by saying, ‘‘ We are determined
to prosecute this warfare, whether you will go with us or
not. If you accompany us, you do us a favour, and we
shall be inclined to treat you with kindness

; but, if you
persist in your disobedience, you arc alone accountable for

all the misfortunes which may overwhelm you.” These
reproaches, being attended with no effect, Ferdinand
quitted the city, full of indignation, and repaired to

Leutmeritz. Hero he found a numerous assembly of nobles,

knights, and deputies of the towns who formed tlie states

of that province wliich he had convoked. Hut from tliem

he was assailed wdth the same remonstrances as had been
made by the burghers of Prague. When the prcjmsal for

raising troops was laid before the meeting, they requested

him to convoke a general diet, which could alone authorise

the levy, and promised to support the proposition, if made
according to custom and law ; and they declared that the

mandate of the 12th of January was contrary to their

privileges and liberties. This remonstrance, conveyed in

mild but firm expi'cssions, convinced the king that it was
necessary to have recourse to soothing measures. Having
summoned the principal deputies into his presence, he
condescended to inform them that the danger was too

pressing to admit of delay, or to allow time for the con-

vocation of a diet. He had promised assistance, he said,

to Maurice of Saxony, who was encamped within only

four miles of the enemy ; he had already begun his march,

and could not retreat without forfeiting his honour. He
therefore entreated them imt to forsake him, or compel
him to disgrace himself by a brcacli of his promise. He
engaged to recall the mandate of the 12tli of January, and
offered to give full security tliat no violation of their pri-

vileges should in future result from this step, and to de-

clai*e that they took the field not from obligation, but from
compliance with the request of their sovereign. The as-

sembly overcome by these professions, fulfilled his wishes

as far as was consistent with the laws of their country-

They gave to every baron, knight, and burglier, liberty to

follow, or not to follow tlie king to the field, freely and
uncompellcd, not for the purpose of succouring prince
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Maurice, not in obedience to the mandate of the 12th of

January, nor in virtue of the recent conii)act with Maurice,

but solely to defend the person of the king, and to protect

him from danger. They also promised to persuade the

other states of the kingdom to follow their example ; and
Ferdinand, after tendering his acknowledgments for those

resolutions, continued his march to Dresden.

During these transactions, the capital was the scene of

tumult and alarm. The Calixtine members of nine circles,

as well nobles and knights as deputies from the towns^

flocking to Prague, united themselves with the citizens in

a solemn confederacy, to defend those rights and privileges,

ancient laAvs and customs, which had been granted by
their sovereigns, and recently confirmed by Ferdinand.
They pkso signed a memorial to the king, in which they
earnestly requested him to convoke a diet at Prague, for

the purpose of laying before all the states the affair of the

levies ; and they concluded by observing, that if he did

not hirnsi.lt' summon the diet, the slates would of their own
authority assemble on that day, and deliberate on the

business.

To their memorial the king made the same reply as to

the states assembled at Leutmeritz ; he promised to hold a
diet in person at Prague, eight days after Easter ; forbade

them ill the interim to assemble, and at the same time issued

his summons to all the circles and towns.

This measure might have pacified the states, had not

the elector of Saxony gained a considerable advantage over
the margrave of Brandenburgh, who was marching to the

assistanc • of prince Maurice. The victory encouraged the

Bohemians to persist in their opposition, while it filled

Ferdinand with new apprehensions. He instantly de-

spatched general Wertmuhle to Commotau, and ordered
all the states of the kingdom to send troops under his

command, and to supply with provisions the army of the
emperor, who was advancing to Egra to protect Bohemia,
and succour prince Maurice. But this mandate was not
obeyed ; the states, which had assembled at Prague, de-

clared the summons of the king and AVertmuhle illegal,

and expressed their resolution to maintain the hereditary

compact with the elector of Saxony ; they dispersed a
. L L 3
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•J)rinted letter through all the circles, exhorting the nobles,

knights, and towns, to join in their confederacy, and de-

clared that those who did not present themselves before

Easter should not be admitted. As numerous bodies of
men were collecting in the neighbouring countries,” they
gave directions for assembling an army to defend Bohemia,
their native land, from all foreign attacks ; to protect their

wives and children, property and vassals, from the hand of

violence, and to support each other against all aggressors.

They even imposed a tax on all property, for the mainte-

nance of the national army, appointed a commander-in-
chief, and made arrangements according to ancient custom.

In case of extreme necessity, they summoned all who were
capable of bearing arms into the field, and denounced con-

fiscation of property and banisliment against all who should

refuse to serve. They moreover named a committee con-

sisting of four nobles, four knights, and the magistrates of

Prague, to act as delegates, with full powers, in the name
of the three estates.

Notice being brought that prince Maurice and his bro-

ther Augustus of Saxony had marched with more than

7000 troops to Brix, they issued instant orders throughout

all the circles, to assemble levies for the purpose of resist-

ing this invasion. They sent a remonstrance to the king,

in which they expressed their surprise that foreign troops

had entered Bohemia without the knowledge and approba-

tion of the states, and with an implied threat of resistance,

they exhorted him to induce the two dukes of Saxony to

return. They also despatched messengers to the states of

Moravia and Lusatia, announcing their common danger,

and requesting succours.

Ferdinand, in reply to these remonstrances, informed

them that he was arrived at Brix, and in company with the

two dukes of Saxony, was marching through Bohemia, to

join the army of the emperor. Ilis object, he declared,

was to protect the kingdom against the elector of Saxony,

who hod been put under the ban of the empire, and who
had not only occupied Joachimsthal and Presnitz, but had
extorted an oath from the inhabitants to arm in his de-

fence. The irruption of the emperor, with 20,000 Spanish

veterans, into the province of Egra, excited general indig-
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nation and alarm ; and the committee circulated their znan*

dates, ordering all persons to repair to Prague for the
purpose of marching against the enemy, while the burghers
of the capital flocked in crowds to offer their personal sei>

vices.

Ferdinand, informed of these movements, testified his

surprise and dissatisfaction that troops should be levied

when no enemy was at hand, and when he himself was
marching to join the emperor at Egra. He Jttomised to

prevail on the emperor not to pass through the kingdom^
assured the states that he had no inclination to infringe

their liberties, and again exhorted them to lay down their

arms, and to wait in tranquillity his arrival at Prague*
These representations from a sovereign who had excited

the jeolousy of his subjects by his innovations, were attended

with no efft^ct
; the delegates justified their proceedingSi

and declared that they had taken up arms because the states

had certain information of a design to overturn the oonsti-*

tution, v^^stroy the kingdom, and extirpate the language of

Bohemia. And, as the king and the chief burgrave to

whom the defence of the crown belonged, were absent, they

were compelled for their own security to levy an army, and
appoint a commander, not to act against the king, but for

the purpose of protecting his daughter, the archduchess,

who was consigned to their care, and to secure their coun-
try from the invasion of foreign troops. They could not,

they observed, revoke the summons, and prevent the levies;

they therefore entreated his majesty to divert the emperor
irom the effusion of Christian blood, and to return to the

capital without delay. At the same time the delegates

assured the elector of Saxony of their fixed resolution to

maintain and renew the ancient compact, summoned the

states to come forward in defence of the crown, of tlieir

liberties, and native tongue ; and earnestly exhorted them
to remain true to the electoral house of Saxony, since the
hereditary compact was a principal prerogative of the

crown, and a rock of defence to the subjects. To the empe-
ror, who remoDstrated against tlieir taking up arms, they
replied they did not rise against him or their king, but in

defence of their privileges, and in support of their ancient

alliances. I'hey exhorted him, as the head of Christen-
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dom, to spare the effusion of Cliristian blood, to be recon-
ciled to the elector, and lead his own forces, with those of
the Christian world, against the Turks, the inveterate ene-
mies of the Christian faith.

In the midst of these transactions the diet assembled at
Prague, and the importance of the occasion drew such
numbers of deputies, that they overflowed tbe place of
assetnbly, ^ and crowded in the square before the palace.

The hereditary compact between George Podiebrad and
the elector of Saxony was read, and the public discontents
w^e indamed by the complaints of several officers, that the
kihg had threatened to punish them with death if they
refused to pass the frontiers.

Two days afterwards, the royal commissaries being in-

troduced, required the states in the king’s name to dismiss
their troops, and dissolve their confedemcy. These com-
mands were enforced by an embassy from the emperor,
who exhorted tlie states to lay down their arms, and pay
due obedience to their lawful sovereign.

Instead, however, of paying attention to these repre-
sentations, the states drew up an apology for their conduct,
and appointed ambassadors to the king and the emperor,
who, were commissioned to represent tliat the states of Bo-
hemia had been, from time immemorial, aeeustouied, for
the sake of peace and unanimity, to contract confederacies
with each other, of which the documents, had been recently
destroyed by fire. In regard to the levy of forces, their

forefathers, they said, had always raised troops whenever
a foreign army approached the frontiers, and they them-
selves had only acted in conformity with tliis ancient
custom without the least intention of injuring the emperor
or the king their sovereign. The}' concluded by observing,

that as the states had prorogued their meeting till tlie en-
suing Whitsuntide, they hoped the ambassadors would, in
the interim, obtain the king’s approbation, and induce liim

to mediate a peace between the eini)eror and the elector of
Saxony, and then to lead an army against the Turks.

Before the departure of the ambassadors, a messenger
from Ferdinand announced the total defeat and capture of
the elector of Saxony at Muhlberg ; and, to disc ourage the
states, the intelligence was publicly read before the diet*
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On this occasion, this numerous assembly evinced all the
versatility of a popular body, easily roused, and as suddenly
depressed. Those very men, who, with the hope of foreign

assistance, had displayed such resolution to assert their

liberties, the descendants of those who uader Sska had
singly resisted or deposed their sovereigns, ahd spread'

terror throughout Germany, no sooner saw themselves de-
prived of foreign support, than they sunk into a servility

and despondency as degrading as their former presumption
and petulance were imprudent. Many of the* meml)ers
hastened from Prague, others who l^ad unwillihgjy united
in the confederacy, rejoiced, and all affected tp join the
royalists in their eager demonstrations of loyalty. The
states congratulated the king on the victory, and repre-

sented, that as the war was now concluded, and as they
fully confided in his gracious promise not to introduce

foreign troops into Bohemia, they were willing to dismiss

their levies, and permit the free transport of provisions to

the ii. yjorial army. On the following day orders were^

issued to their commander-in-chief to disband tbeir forces.

Ferdinand made no other reply to these tardy offers of
submission than threats and reproaches ; and without a
moment's delay prepared to avail himself of the advantages
which he possessed over his humiliated subjects. lie took
his departure from 'VVittcniberg with a considerable body
of troops and lieavy artilleiy, and on the 3rd of June
readied Leutnieritz, where he received the submission of

the inhabitants. Here he issued a circular letter to the

towns of Prague and the provincial states, in wdiich he

i*eproi ebed them for their recent misconduct, commanded
tliem to renounce their confederacy, summoned those who
were well affected to repair to Leutmeritz, under the pro-

mise of pardon, and threatened those with punishment 'who

persisted in tbeir contumacy.
In consequence of these letters, nobles, knights, and

deputies flocked in great numbers to Leutmeri tz. The
citizens of Prague alone gave symptoms of their former

resolution ; they proposed to occupy the castle, and fortify

the 'Wliite Mountain; and were not, without much diffi-

culty, prevailed u])on to renounce their fruitless opposition,

and to despatch their deputies. The states assembled at
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Leutineritz, presented to the king a memorial, in which
they declared that their only object in joining the con-

federacy was to promote the advantage of their country,

and protect the prerogatives of the crown ; and they pro-

mised that they would the next day erase their signatures,

tear off their seals, and defend their king against all his

enemies with their lives and fortunes. The king thanked
them for this proof of returning loyalty, and granted them
his pardon, but reserved his severest vengeance against

the contumacious citizens of Prague. He refused to admit
their deputies into his presence; he announced his intention

to give an answer in person, on the Sunday following in

the palace ; he commanded the magistrates to prepare

quarters for his troops, and, before the departure of the

deputies, despatched a corps of Germans, who, entering

Prague by night, anticipated the design of the citizens by
occupying the castle.

On the 2d of July, Ferdinand himself made his public

entry, at the head of a numerous army. His troops occu-

pied the gates and the bridge, quartered themselves iu

different parts of the city, and encamped on the banks of

the Moldau. But even his own presence, and the awe in-

spired by so great a force, could not repress the indigna-

tion of the citizens. A wanton insult of the Germans,
who fired on the burghers of the old town, and the sacking

of a neighbouring village by the hussars, provoked the

populace into a tumult, which nearly occasioned the re-

newal of the civil war. The burghers dislodged tlie royal

troops from the bridge, and drew cannon to the banks of

the Moldau to batter tlie castle where the king resided

;

they even prepared to renew the national confederacy, and
sent letters to their adherents in the different circles, ex-

horting them to furnish speedy and effectual succours.

But the revival of a contest which would have deluged

the kingdom in blood, was prevented by the intervention

of those leaders wlio were inclined to more moderate
measures, and by the policy and affected mildness of the

king, who disavowed the perpetrators of the outrages, and
promised redress.

The whole conduct of Ferdinand was calculated to

increase the terror of the inhabitants ; he prohibited the
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usual demonstrations of joy paid to the sovereign on his
arrival, and forbade the magistrates to approach his per-
son. On the 3rd, he summoned to the palace, the mayor,
burgomasters, magistrates, counsellors, jurors, elders, and
two hundred and forty of the most distinguished citizens

of the three towns. On the day appointed, these persons,
amounting to more than six hundred, repaired to the
palace, and had no sooner entered tlian the gates were
closed and guarded. The king being thus master of the
principal members of the three towns, and those who by
their talents or induence might have roused the people to

a desperate resistance, was enabled to impose his own
terms. To impress them with additional terror, he ap-
peared in all the parade of majesty, and with all the pomp
of justice. He was habited in his royal robes, and seated

on a lofty throne ; beneath him was his second son the

archduke Ferdinand ; and he was surrounded by the

mugiMites of Moravia, Silesia, and Lusaiia, who bore the

higher, offices of state, the duke of Teschen, the bishops

of Olmutz and Troppau ; the count of Lobcowitz sto^
before him with a drawn sword. Silence being proclaimed,

numerous charges against the prisoners were read, after

which the king expatiated on their rebellious prexjeedings,

and commanded them to give an answer to each article of
accusation.

Ujiable to justify themselves against the abrupt and
heavy charge, Sixtus of Ottersdorf, secretary of the old

town, humbly replied, in tlie name of all, that thty would
not presume to enter into any defence of their conduct

with their king and master ; but submitted themselves to

his royal mercy, beseeching the intercession of the nobles,

bishops, and counsellors, who were present ; and the whole

body falling on their knees, entreated pardon for their dis-

obedience. They were suffered to continue for some time

in this posture, and at length commanded by one of the

officers of state to retire into the hall of justice, and therein

remain imprisoned until the king had taken the advice of

his judges. They retired, and, after several hours of sus-

pense and agitatioji, the same officer of state informed

them that the king, at the intercession of the archduke,

princes, and lords, and of his own natural clemency, gra-
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ciouslj pardoned their oiFences under certain conditions.

They were to renounce their confederacy wkh [the other

states, and at the next diet to break their seals, erase their

signatures, and to deliver up their letters and writings

relating to their confederacy; to surrender without ex-

ception all the acts of their privileges and immunities, and
to be satisfied with whatever the king should ordain or

graciously restore ; to bring all their artillery and ammu-
nition to the palace, and the burghers their muskets, and
all other arms except swords to the town house ; to resign

1^11 their vassals and property to the king, and to his heirs

the sovereigns of Bohemia ; to cede all the tolls of the

three towns, and to bind themselves to pay his majesty

and his successors for ever a certain tax on beer and malt.

They were informed, that if they would agree to these

conditions, the king would pardon the whole people, and
would punish none except a few persons who had behaved
disrespectfully, and whom he had determined to cliastise for

the sake of justice and the welfare of the kingdom.

On the recital of these hard terms, the prisoners re-

quired a short interval to obtain the consent of their fellow

burghers. But it was too dangerous and too critical a

moment for Ferdinjxnd to permit the terror which he had
impressed on their minds to subside, or allow men driven

to despair, an opportunity of rousing tlie people by a public

discussion of these rigorous articles. He therefore sternly

rejected their request, and extorted from tliem an imme-
diate ratification. Several of the least dangerous were then

deputed to conciliate the tjurghers, and the remainder

closely guarded in the apartments and vaults of the* palace.

On the following morning some of the prisoners were
restored to liberty, on tlie condition of not retiring from

Prague, and others released in the ensuing days. At
length the remainder were all liberated, except forty of

the most tumultuous and most dangerous, who were re-

served as objects of public punishment.

During this period, Ferdinand had sent a similar sum-
mons to all the towns of the kingdom, except the loyal

towns of Pilsen, Budweiss, and Aussig. The chief burgo-

masters, counsellors, and elders were compelled to repair
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to the palace, and, like those of Prague, were imprisoned
until they had surrendered all their estates, tolls, revenues,
and privileges, and paid considerable penalties. But so
rigorous was the conlinement experienced by these unfor-
tunate victims, and so deeply were their minds affected by
the terrors of their situation, that many died, and others

became frantic. Many of the nobles were also summoned
before a court of justice to be tried for the crimes of which
they were accused. Some flying from the terrors of such
a tribunal, tlieir goods were confiscated, and tliey were
condemned to death ; others appearing and surrendering

themselves, twenty-six were seleetcd and imprisoned; of

these some were deprived of their possessions, others were
compelled to pay licavy lines, and to hold their estates as

fiefs from the king
; and tw'o only were sentenced to publie

exer-ution.

As a close to these proceedings, a diet was summoned
by the king, to meet at the ])alju‘« of Prague on the 22nd
of Aiign.st, 1547, and was attended by a numerous assem-

bly, as all W'ere Jiow eager to give ))roofs of their loyalty.

With a view to strike additioual terror, Ferdinand opened
the diet with the execution of four of his principal prison-

ers, two of whom were knights, and the others of the third

estate, of whom one Jacob ilkar, high judge of the king-

dom, and burgrave of the old tow'ii, was in the seventieth

year of his age.

At the close of this tragedy, the assembly, 'whicb, fi’oin

these executions, was stigmatised witli the name of the

Blood
ij

Diet, was opened, and the king experienced the

fullest submission to his decrees. The burgrave, or presi-

dent, aeelared in tlie name of the lords and knights, that

they had entered into the confederacy with no other view

than to maintain peace and union in the kingdom ; and as

it was the pleasure of tlieir sovereign tliat the confederacy

should be dissolved, they were ready to obey his commands.

Instantly a committee of nobles tore the seals from the acts

of the confederacy, wdiich contained the signatures of one

thousand seven hundred and thirty-six lords and knights,

besides tliose of the towns. The high chancellor then de-

clared, in the king's name, to the deputies of the towns,
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that on account of their disobedience they deserved to be
deprived of their seat at the diet, but, as a particular mark
of favour, they were allowed to retain that right. All
their privileges were to be examined, and tliose only re-

stored which the king thought proper to confirm. The
artillery, arms, and ammunition, which had been delivered

up, were sent in thirty waggons to Vienna, and an addi-
tional fine was laid on the corporation of Prague.
The forty prisoners who still remained in confinement

were now brought from their dungeons. Eight were pub-
licly whipped in .each of the three towns

; and, before each
flagellation, the executioner proclaimed, These men are
punished because they were traitors, and because they ex-
cited the people against their hereditary master,” a title

which Fer^nand now thought proper to assume. These
eight, with a similar number, were banished, and the re-

maining four-and-twenty, after paying heavy fines, were
restored to liberty. “ Thus,” feelingly concludes the native
author, from whose accurate history this narrative is taken,

was the order of the burgliers, on account of their con-
tumacy, disarmed, weakened, chastised, and so much re-

duced that they can scarcely now be said to form one of
the three estates of the kingdom. Their downlail will

warn posterity not wantonly to oppose the will of their

sovereign, and will teach the extreme danger of being
governed by fanatics.”

Having thus restored tranquillity and suppressed almost
all seeds of future insurrection.s, Ferdinand introduced
various regulations, which were calculated to strengthen
Ids authority. He appointed in each town a court judge?,

who was to assist in all public meetings, and to take care
that the royal authority received no detriment ; and, as he
attributed the opposition made to his designs to the in-

fluence of the Lutheran doctrines, he used every means to
prevent their diffusion. He accordingly, in 1556, esta-

blished in Bohemia the order of Jesuits, which he had in-

troduced into his Austrian territories, and encouraged them
to undertake the care of public education, which was the
great instrument of their power. Finally, he appointed a
committee for the revision and censure of all publications,
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and forbade the importation of all foreign works without

their consent.

In justice to Ferdinand, it must, however, be acknow--

ledged, that he did not, in the slightest degree, infringe

the privileges which had been granted to the Calixtines^

and, after an inelfectual attempt to reconcile them to the

church, not only permitted them to establish in the public

schools professors and teachers of their own persuasion,

but procured from the pope a new confirmation of their

privilege of receiving the sacrament undei* both kinds. In

regard to jurisprudence, he also introduced a regulation

which was certainly no inconsiderable benefit to tlie

country. Hitherto appeals had been made from the deci-

sions of all the courts of justice to the tribunals of Lcipsic,

M'^gdeburgh, and other places in Germany, which occa-

sioned much expense and many disorder’s. With a view
to prevent the expense and uncertainty of thcvse appeals,

he ( rerted a court of final appeal at Prague for all his sub-

jecu^ not only of Poliemia, but of Lusatia and Silesia.

Finally, he changed Bohemia from an elective to an
hereditary rponarchy ; he obtained the consent of the diet

that his son Maximilian should be declared his successor,

and in 1 562 the prince was crowned as eldest son and heir

to his father. By these measures, Ferdinand greatly ex-

tended the regal prerogative, and abolished the evils aris-

ing from elective monarchy ; he also restored tranquillity,

and suppressed the factions of a volatile and turbulent

people
;
yet he, at the same time, depressed that energy of

mind and military ardour which are inseparable from a
fre^ government and are fostered by civil contests, and
checked that active commercial spirit which flourishes in

the consciousness of independence. From this cause the

towns, which had hitherto been remarkable for their com-
merce, wealth, and population, exhibited under his reign

the first sym])toms of decline, and the Bohemians began to

lose that military fame which had rendered them the

example and the terror of Europe. While, therefore, we
applaud his conduct in suppressing the mischiefs of un-
bridled liberty, we cannot avoid regretting the want of

policy and the imprudent severity with which this revolu-
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tion was effected, and indulging a wish that he had con-

tented himself with annihilating the privilege of regal

election, the great source of all these evils, and trusted to

the effects of conciliation on subjects of religion and policy,

and to the progress of events, for the means of establishing

an eflScient and permanent system of government.
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